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WIT AND WISDOM.
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AN -EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS
-A lover of his species-The miser.

-Bang-up concern-The powder mill.
,-A leap in the dark-Jumping at a con-

clusion.
-A close morning-To-morrow rnorning

is the closest at present.
-Something which had better be dropped

-A heated argument.
-Don't judge a man by the silk umbrella

he carries; he may have left an alpaca one
in its place.

-"I don't like that cat; it's got splinters in
its feet," was the excuse of a four-year old
for throwing the kitten away.

-" How can I expand my chest?" asked
a stingy fellow of a physician, "By carrying
a larger heart in it," was' the reply;

-The man who is most envied and hated
in a boarding-house is the happy fellow who
is placed next to the prettiest girl at table.

-Ayo~ng lady being told by a friend that
silk dresses were very much worn, !taid that
she knew it, for hers had two or three holes
in it.

-Habit takes strong hold on man: A-New
York Assemblyman wouldn't vote for a hill
increasing ilis own salary till somebody paid
him a bribe to do so.

-Memorandum for the next revision of
the code: Sunday restricted to. godliness.
Monday, washing day. Cleanliness next to
godliness.,-Puck.
_h Who's this 'ere Oscar Wilde ?.'" said a

street Arab to his mate. "Oh, h'e"soilly a tall
goose that's put here to show 'people how
mean a man 106ks with his little brother's
pants 011.,1.

-A young man while out searching for his
father'~ pig, accosted an Irishman as follows:
" Have vou seen a stray pig about here?"
Pat res~onded: "Faix, how could I tell a
stray pig from any other?"

-The New York banks were watched by
policemen the other night for fear of burglars.
The real bank robbers usually receive large
salaries for their services. They are gener-
ally the cashier and the president.

-A stranger asked, "Boy, what are you
building that mud dam ~cross the gutter
for?" The little fellow answered, "my father
is a congressman and will get me an appro'
priation if I can make a shingle float."

-Forty boys deserted in a body from the
United States training ship .. Portsmouth."
A bov is no fool. He knows perfectly well
that ~vater is no place for a United States
school ship. It takes a good boat or a raft or
something of that kind to float in water.-
Hawkeye.

-An old Methodist preacher, going to one
of his appointments, met an acquai~tance,
who was one of the magistrates of the county.
He asked the minister why he didn't do as
the Saviour did-ride an ass. "Because,"
said the divine, "the people have taken them
all to make magistrates of I"

-Butter is one of the most gratifying reo
suIts of the modern cow, but the butter that
is calm, placid and pacific on top of the tub,
gaining your confidence, and then rising up
out of the bottom a'; you get down on it, and
cleaning out the whole family like au army
with banners, is not the symbol of a glorious
progress.-Laramie Boomerang.

-An Irishwoman called at the grocer's the
other day and asked for a quart of vinegar.
It was measured out, and she put it into a
gallon jug. She then asked for another
qu'art to be put in the same vessel. "And
why not ask for half a gallon and done with
it?" said the grocer. "Oh! bless your little
bit of a soul," answered sh~, "it's for two
persons."

-A gentteman, while bathing at sea, saw
his lawyer rise up at his side, after a long
dive. After exchanging salutations, says he,
" By the way, how about Gunter ?" "He is
in jail," replied the lawyer, and dived again.
The gentleman thought no more of it, but on
getting his account he found: ,; To consulta-
tion at sea, about the incarceration of Gunter,
three dollars."
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AUTOltlATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARltlS

FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES
AND STABLES.

THROUGH AND TIIROUGH.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON, Ah! nottoaleallethereandthere
Is the lovely scent of the rose conveyed;UN rR [I D T ~ KI EDS Nor is there a cerner within it. where,y n " '." n -" i'he fragrance lurks, and the treasure's laid;

ED A PA But every petal is truly fi!1ed-
M I,: Pink or crimson,or saffronhue-

'Vith odors rich, by the dews distilled;
And the rose is a sweet rose through and through.

ELECTRIC ALARM rilATTINC,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSRQUE~TLY CHItAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

The Latest IlllprovedCorpse Pres"rver
Used 1n all Cases.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

•

LIME, FEED.

ADAltl SEVEN FEET IIIGII. I a widow's cap, but the recollection that her
Dr. \Vild, of Toronto, announces that, attractiveness was born of the grave, that she

Adam was seven feet high. His reason for was making capital from a corpse around
this conclusion is that the first man was per- whose neck her arms had often clung, turned
feet and seven is a perfect number. .. Three admiration into another feeling, Its advo-
is tlie Trinity nnmber and stands for the' cates insist that it is "a mark of respect."
Creator; four stands for the world; thus IBut would not" respect ,. be shown quite as
seven includes the Creator and the created. well by. wi~l~dra~ving from p~blic gaze, in-
Seven means completion. There are seven, stead of mvrung It, at such a time? The faCt
virtues that make a perfect man-virtue, that the most intense care is taken that this
knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, "mark of respect" shall always be in the
brotherly kindness and charity. style of highest fashion somewhat staggers

, --.---- the conviction that sorrow alone fills our
OPPORTUNITIES. hearts, even in the first agony of bereave-

Every condition of life has its own dignity ment, It is tiine that this flaunted advertise.
and importance, whether we perceive it or ment of sorrow should take its place among

And yonder billowwith foamingcrest, not: Some persons are forever sighing for other obsolete customs.
So bright and sparkling,so glad and free; t iti thi k i .f th h d thi

I oppor urn les- un cmg, I ey a l1S I ....... -.
May seem of a lighter make than the rest ' I I I ld 1 TilE PAINTEC'S RUSEOf the mightysweepof the solemnsea; advantage or t rat c lance, t ley wou SlOW "
But tkere's not a drop in the crucible, of what stuff they are made. Their present There lived in Brussels a celebrated

Never a drop since the worldwas new. possibilities seem so small, their advantages painter named \Viertz, whose eccentricities
That wouldn't the selfsame story tell, so few, their range appears so limited, their were such as to give him the name of the

That the sea is a salt sea through and through. sphere in life is so cornmcnplace, that they "Crazy Artist." That there was method in
The tree is stunted, the vineis spoiled, hardly deem it worth while to put forth what his madness the following anecdote shows:

There's neither blossomnor leaf nor fruit, energiesthey have. Such persons certainly After having finished a portrait of the old
When the sapIn its upward reach is foiled I do not prosper; but it is because they fail to aristocratic Countess de Arnos, who pre-

And felt,eredcI.osein the tangled rO,ot.. I see that occasions for exercising ,energy,
tended to be only thirty when nearly sixty,And there s nothing sound,and there s nothlng atrong, courage zeal and heroism lie thick and un-

There's nothinggood,and there's nothingtrue, I d . ' 'I . h L t th ' she refused to accept the painting, saying it
That is not honestly-c-rlgh t a long-c- use Il~ t l~lr very pat. I.' ~s en. cease did not look anything like herself, and that

Sweet'and savory throughand through. ' searchll1g for the, far·oIT and ImpOSSible to her most intimate friends would not recog.
give us the opportunity which we neglect in aize a sin ..ole feature of her on that piece ofFaithfully faithful to every trust: I

Honestly honest in cvery deed; the near and familiar. It is reported t mt a canvas.
Righteouslyrighteous,and justly just. rich mine of Potosi was discovered simply Wiertz smiled kindly at the remark, and,

This is the wholeof the good man's creed. by tearing away a bush from lhe side of the as a true knight of old, gallantly conducted
--~- .... -- 1& mountains. Thus nlaywe discover unsus· the lady to her carriage.

REST. pected treasures in what we now despise as Next morning there was a grand disturb.
No one doubts the necessity of occasional commonplace, if we do but draw aside the ance in the Rue de Madeline.

rest from excessive and onorous toil. None I veil that hides .them from our sight. ~_ A big crowd was gathered before a win-
are sufficiently stalwart and strong, either in d--O •• CO< dow, and the following was whispered from
body or mind, to endure constant pressure. TilE COUNTRY NElVSPAPER. ear to ear:
The instrum~nt that is continually keyed, Referrin~ to the country journalists, George .. Is the Countess de Arnos really in gaol
and strung will soon lose its power to charm Peck, of Milwaukee, says: "When we think for her debts?"
by its music. Labor is the law, rest is the I ?f the ~ard drudgery that .these enterprising, Wiertz had exercised a little vengeance
interlude, and if the former would be effec- i 111defaugable workers do III a week, and the towards his noble but unfair customer.
tive it must be relieved by occasional pauses small amount of thauks and cash they re- As soon as she had Tefused the portrait he
for rest and recreation. ceive in return, we feel as though something set to "work and painted a few iron bars on----_ ......4... .. was wrong somewhere. \Vhy it is that in the picture, with these words: .. In gaol for

BE BRIEF. many localities the people do not appreciate debt."
Long visits, long stories, long exhortations the importance of a good newspapc"r, and He exhibited the painting in a jeweler's

and long prayers seldom profit those who sustain it by a liberal patronage, thus mak- window in the principal street of Brussels,
have to do with them. Life is short. 1110' ing it a better paper, is one of the most un- and the eftect was instautaneous.
ments are precious. Learn to condense,' accountable things in the world. \Ve have A few hours later the Countess was back
abridge and intensify. We can endure many no urgent call now to say what we do; but at Wiertz's pouring invectives on him at high
an ache and ill if it is soon over, while even we tell the people in every locality where a pressure-" to have exhibited her likeness
pleasures grow insipid and pain intolerable, paper is published, no matter how small and under such scandalous"-&c.
if protracted beyond the limits of reason and I insignificant the, paper may. b~, that e.ver! .. Most noble lady," was the artist's reply,
convenience. Learn to be br~ef. Lop off I d.ollar they ~a! It for subscnptlOn: or JU~I- "you said the painting did not look anything
branches; stick to the main fact 111your case. : CIOUS adverllsmg puts two dollars 111cash 111 like yours"elf, and that your most intimate
If you pray, ask for what you would receive! their own pockets. We have figured on it 'friends would not have recognized a single
and get through; if you speak, tell your I and we know. It may not look so on its one of your features in the picture. I wanted
message and then hold your tongue. Boil! face, but it is very deceiving. Lots of schemes to test the truth of your statement; that is
down two words into one, and three into two .• that look as though they had millions in all."
Learn to be brief. them, like the man who is sure he can pick 'The portrait was taken away, the city

------ .. -...... out the right card in three-card monte, fail laughed, the artist charged double price, and
THE EAUTII'S MILLIONS. to return anything like millions, while other gave the amount to the poor of the city.

According to the latest and best authorities schemes that do not seem to amount to allY- .. _ ....... __ -~_
the total population of the globe is 1:433,800,- thing scarcely, pan out whole handfuls of GLEANINGS.
000. This is a less nnmber by some 22,000,- nickels unexpectedly. And the country \Vealth is not his that hath it, but his th:l>t
000 than the best former estimates; bnt as a newspaper is of this class. Subscribe for enjo}'s it.
matter of fact it i~ known that the human your paper and pay for it in advance, and if

. I Despise no one; for everyone knowsrace is rapidly increasing in numbers. But· you feel at the end of the year that you
something thou knowest not.it has been found that statisticians have been havn't got your money's worth, then your

largely over-estimating the population of fortune is made. You can go to a museum Reputation is an idle and most false impo-
China, which is now- supposed to be about and get $5000 a year as a curiosity." sition; oft got without merit, and lost with·
379,000,000. ,The number of people inhabit- _4._ - out deserving it.
ing the larger divisions of the globe as given ~ ABOUT 1lIOURNING. It is a gratifying thought that whatever is
bv Behm and \Vagner; are as follows: A contemporary states that the custom of good and true and pure is also durable. Evil

-Europe, 327,743,000; Asia, 795,591,000; putting on mourning is rapidly losing favor has within it the seeds of decay ;.good, the
Africa, 205,823,000;' America, 100,415,000; I among thinking people. It often entails e,.- ; germs of growth. The laborer who would
Australia and Polynesia, 4,232,000; Polar Ipense upon families that can ill afford it, is Ihave his work last lon~ must do it well. The
regions,82,000. Russia is -credited with g3,- costly, unb~coming, and unhealthf~1. . Not mother who would make her influence per.
000,000 inhabitants; China, 379,000,000; Ja- lone woman 111a thousand looks well 111It, I manent must see to it that it is on the sideof
pan,36,ooo,ooo, and British India, 252,000,000.. have seen a beautiful woman look piquant in goodness and intelligence,

A little thought and a little care.
A little tenderness now and then,

A gracious speech and a courtly air
May give one rank among gentlemen:

But he who merits the highest place,
'Though clad iAhomespun cloth, 'tis true,

Is one who carries a heart of grace,
And is really a noblemanthroughand through.
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FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

D.I1 VISOJY, YO U.JVGg, co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

'321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON. DEL. CO.. PA.

Hand-Made B,.feb of ,~"perior !l..alitu
n...t at LOlc"st lIIarket P"iees

NIAGATIDAERI
J. L. H. BAYNE,

JOlB lBO'OI( [B1NlDER,
402 Appletree St., Phila.,

(ABOVE ARCH STREET.)

P. O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO.• PA.

A HANDSOME SOUVENIR
GIVEN TO EVERY PURCHASER OP

WATCHES,
Jewelry and Silverware,

AT '

HOLL'S Reliable Jewelry Store.
MEDIA, PA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
, rlain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing and Cementin~

Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. \VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Pl~ns and deH~ns dr:lwn for Plain and -Ornamen·

tal Cottages, Harns. and Carriate House~. \Vork
taken.by Contract or by the day. All jobbin: will
reCYCleprompt -...ttention.

REST not. life is sweepin~ by, go ~nd
dare bt.f...rc you die, SOmtthlllg
mi~hty and ~ublime leave beb.ind

to Conq,tler time."' ~66 a wet;k in your own town. $5
oU~fittre~. 1\0 ri~. Everything new. Capital not rt:·
qUlred. \Vc will furhish you everything. .Many are
IIla.kml: fOrtur.C::i Ladies make as much as men. and
boy,;; aDd girls make great pay. Reader, if you want
bUSiness at whica you can make rreal pay all the time,.
.{~~~r particulars to H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
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T CHRONICLE nah McCall, followed by an address by Mr.1 pulpit railing, suspended on wires to the
HE • Jacob Jordan, the ex-superlntendent. Mr. J .. right of ,which was the greeting, "Merry

E. Thomas, one of the prime movers in the Christmas," while to the left were the words,
organization of the school, was al~o. present "A Happy New Year,"-all indicative of the
by invitation and made a pleasing address. happy annual celebration. There was sing.
" Hanging up the Stocking," a recitation by ing by the school and an address by the
Della Wood, was well received. Mr. Pike pastor, after which four young ladies, clad in
spoke briefly, but acceptably. A handsome "ye ancient costumes," and two others, ar-

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. Bible was presented to the superintendent'; rayed in the more pleasing modern styles,
Mr. John Gardiner, after which candies and officiated in the distribution of oranges,
oranges were presented to the scholars, and apples and candies to the scholars. The
the exercises were concluded by singing the chapel was well filled by the children and
doxology. their elders, and the pleasures of the happy

At a regular meeting of the Riotey Literary event were equally shared.
Society, last week, the following officers were ·The auspicious manner in which Christmas
elected for the ensuing year: President, J. is celebrated by the Atonement Sunday'
W. Reynolds; Vice-president, S. G. David" school is an annual treat which well deserves
Secretary, S. B. Willard; Asst. Secretary, 1- snch a manifestation of interest as that dis-
Butler; Treasurer, Charles Woodward; Boarp played by the large audience which packed
of Managers, S. G. David, G. Volkhart, S. 13. Morton Hall on Friday evening last. Stand·
Willard, and Misses Mary \Voodward, LilIifn ing room only, and very little of that, was

~ORTON, PA., JAN. 4, 1883. Miller and Mamie Calhoun. The next meet- what awaited late comers. Two symmetrical
ing will be held at the residence of Mr. "Ym. trees, beautifully embellished with gold.
Calho~_n-,---Norw~~-<I." .. I spangle~ stars, snow paper a~d innumerable

toys, wInch were placed on eIther side of the
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION. platform, were a credit to the painstaking

Among the many pleasant entertain~ents care displayed by the teachers and friends of
of the past week was the Christmas celebra. the school, and were the objects which first
tion of the Springfield Union Sunday.school, attracted our attention on entering the hall.
on Saturday evening. The exercise~ were The front of the platform, however, bore the
opened ~ith instrumental music by Messrs. fruits of Christmas·tide which most inter-

CLIFTON ITEMS. d . k I' I' d t .H. an S ..Broo s, ~n t I.e ~10 111 an ornet, ested the .scholars, containing on one side
Elizabeth Levis, aged 57 years, died at accompamed by MISS LIZZIe Brooks n the two pyramIds of boxes, over 100 in number,

her late residence at this place on Sunday organ. After a number of recitatio+, and each of which was filled with a pound of
last. The funeral took place this morning at singing by the school, each scholtr was choice confections, while on the opposite side
10 o'clock. presented with a box of candy, an lorange I twenty small drums towered up to command

Christmas was enjoyably celebrated by St. and a pretty book. A handsome wax cross the admiration of the small boys of the infant
Stephen's P. E. Sunday·school on Saturday was presented to Miss Lizzie Brociks, the class. On a table in front of the platform
evening. The school room was becomingly organist, a moustache cup to. the j~l\itor, a were. also to be seen a larKe variety of books,
adorned with evergreens and the attendance photograph album to Mrs. Alice Mld~leton, and 111 the rear, suspended on wires along
was large. The singing of the Christmas (nee \Valker), and a box, the cont~nts 01 the wall, were thirty·one gaily dressed
carols and other exercises by the school which were not revealed, to Mr. \Ym. H. dolls for the little girls. The exercises con-
passed off pleasantly, while all were delighted Carr, the assistant superintendent, a~ tokens sisted of addresses by Rev. Mr. Heffern and
with the queer antics of Kris Kringle, at of esteem. The audience also was ,~emem. Rev. Mr. Crawford, of Philadelphia, and the
whose command many pounds of confections bered, being liberally supplied wi/h cake. singing of the Christmas carols by the school,
and other palatable sweetmeats were be· The evening was well spent and the audio after which a box of candies were given to
stowed upon the members of the school. ence dispersed in a happy mood. ! each of the scholars. In addition twenty

T. Ellwood Bartram, of Fernwood, will a--._...., little boys of the infant class were presented
build two seven room brick dwellings hcre MORTON NEWS.! with drums and the girls of Miss Davison's
in the Spring, on lots purchased of John T. Miss Mattie Steward, residing at the corner class and the girls of the infant class num.
Shee. LOOKOUT. of ,"Voodland avenue and sChoolsfreet, has bering thirty·one, were presented with dolls.

---------...... purchased one of the double franie houses The large members of the school were reo
FERNWOOD NOTES. owned by the Springfield Building Associa· warded with books by their teacher, and the

At the last meeting of the lyceum it was tion, in East Morton. Consideration, $IIOO. superintendent, Mr. F, Walden, gave special
decided to rent one of the store rooms of the Mr. Dean, who at present occupies the house, prizes to Miss Flora Carr, Mamie Schuma·
Mansion House, the committee having re- will remove, and. Miss Steward twill take cher, Meta Carr, Mabel Carr and George Jus.
ported it could be secured at $10 per month. possession of the same on April ISt\ next. tison for being in attendance every Sunday
To.morrow night the first meeting will be Having sold his fine country se,t, Mr. J. during the past year. Mr. '"VaIden, in behalf
held there. The trustees of the M. E. Church H. Linville will remove to Thirty-1ixth and of the school, also presented Mr. Bryan, the
have courteously granted the useofa number Chestnut street, \Vest Philadelphia"lon Mon· lay reader, with an envelope containing $30.
of benches, in addition to the chairs supplied day next. Mr. Linville owns a fine'1tract of In turn, Mr. Bryan, in the name of the school
by the Hall Company, so that the seating land in the vicinity of his present residence, presented Mr. Walde .. with Geikie's Life of
accommodations will be complete. • which will probably be laid out for building Christ, in two volumes, handsomely bound

John Downs has embarked in the huckster- purposes in the Spring. and faultless in typography. The entertain-
ing business~ For a good while past a number of boys in ment was then concluded and the audience

Charles Ferrell has been kept within doors this vicinity have been indulging in the reck· withdrew.
by sickness for several days. less practice of riding on the car platforms """'----..-...- ...- ..........- ...--..-~....-...-"'---"'---.....-........-........_"'___"'___......__"'__"'_.._.............

Unclaimed letters remain in Fernwood and jumping oft after the trains have gollen WISE peopleare always on the ~kout
for chanc(:s to increase their earn-

post office for Miss Stella Powell, Mrs. James nndcr headway. On Friday last, Samuel . ings,and i.ntime becomewealthy;
k d J h ". II Geissinger, a lad, attempted the hazardous !hose who do not Improve Ihelr opportumties remainVan DY'ean 0 n .. a s. m,poverly. We offera greal chance to make money.

Bartram & Kent, successors to T. Ellwood feat of jumping on the platform of a car \\e w~nt ma.nymen, wom~n,boys and girls to work
. . dId -Ii ,,,hl'le it was in motion, but he made a ml·s. for us m the'r own !oc"1Jues Anyone can do theBartram, have receive a arge or er or work properly from.the first start. The business will.

lumber from Mr. \Vheeler, of near Garrett's calcnlation and fell between the cars. He pay more !han ten limes ordmary waces. Expensive
d d b fi O'rasped the platform and held himself IIp ror o"tlit furm~hedfree. No onewhoengagesfailsto makepaper mill, whose barn was estroye y re .. " money rapidly. You can deToteyour whole lime to

a few weeks ago and which is to be shortly a few moments until the train was stopped, t~e work, or onl~ your spare moments. Full inrorma.
t~o~ and all that IS ne.eded sent free. Address STINSON

rebuilt. QUIZ. but made a narrow escape from instant & Co., Porlland, Mame.
-----'" ~ ... ..,... death. \Ve suppose the practice will con· -------...:..---
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. tinue until some lad is fatally injured and the FERTILIZERS!

John and Philip Bowers have rented the fruits of his folly is announced in his death.
blacksmith shop of T. E. Urian, Ridleyville, The happiest young man in Morton on FERTILIZERS!
and will COmmence business there on April New Year's Day, was our esteemed young
1st. They are industrious young men of friend, Mr. J. F. Beally. All due to the New
steady habits and will no doubt command a Year's gift of a little girl.
due share of public patronage. Mr. Richard Young has nineteen coops of

Supt. H. F. Kenny removed to Philadel· well bred fowls on exhibition at the poultry
phia to-day to remain th.ere· during the show which is now being held at Allentown,
Winter. Pa. He also intends to exhibit them in Read·

John Fair had four fine porkers slaughter~d ing and Lancaster.
to.dav. John Smith manipulated the kmfe A prettily ornamented Christmas tree
in thi~ sanguinary business and the quartette graces the parlor of Mr. H. J. Mason, in
squealed for dear life without aV~il: East Morton. It is so situated that passers-I

The Union Sunday-school ofTlI1lcum held by may enjoy its beauty as well as the little
their Christmas entertainment on Tuesday ones within.
evening of last week. The room was trimmed The Christmas festiva.l of Kedron M. E.
with e\lergreens and a large tree well laden Sunday·school was held I~ the chapel of the
with good things for the little folks,-occupied church on Thurs~ay evenll1g last. The, ro~m
one corner. After singing by the school Iwas decorated whh ev:rgreens and a ChrIst·
prayer was offered by Mr. Pike. Recitations ~a.s tree, c~vered. With snow pap.er,. gold
were then given by George 'oVood and Han· tmsel and httle trInkets, stood wllhm the

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

AT

TERMS OF SURSCRH'TION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out or Delaware County, SEVRNTY-FIVR CENTS.

Q-C011l11lU1:icntlO1ts on topics 0/ local interest or
items of local1ltws will lu ~~l{ldly suelcomed from
,.~liaolepersons in all jarts 0/ tlu COU11Iy. IVrite
6ril!jly and to the joint and send favors as early in
the week as Jossible, giving' full11al1u anti address,
not necessary for publicatio", bttt/,,;y jJrivat~ ill/or-
mation 0/ tke fubli,ker.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO ,
PURE GROUND BONE

AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

CEDAR RAILS.
All of which willbe soldlow.

C. c. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

FEeT IN EVERY PARTr
PER oRE IftlPROVEMEtns JlfA2ULA[)~S ~ SEWING MACHINES CO"'BI~lll\01~NEWHoME~O
·SEWING MACHINE CO·

L
~ICHICAGO,ILL.·-···
... --. ORANGE, MASS. -

AND ATLANTA, GA.--···
~J'iCf..-....<~~,IOOi~~ "tJ
D. S. EWING, Gen'} Agt.,

II~7 Chestnut Street, Phllad'a.

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

MORTON, PENNA.
FRESH STOCK. FIRST.CLASS GOODS.

CITY PRICES.

H.il.N.NUM 9' BE4TTY,
DEALItRS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated JJIalvern Flou,r,
(Patent Procesli),

In 12J-{ and 24)1, lb Bags, or by Ihe Barrel.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Bnshel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station atonlt the W. C. It P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates. .

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman'S
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

AI! Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

$72 a week made at home by the industriou~·
!lest business now before the publilc. Cap·'
tal not needed \Ve will start you. l\fen,

women, bc;>Ysan~ girls wanted everywhere to w?rk r.r
u~. Now IS the time. You can work in spa..e time, ~r
gIve your whole time to the business. No other ~USl·
ness will pay )'OU nearly as welL No one can fall to
make enormous pay, by cngOlging at once. Cos.tly oUdfit and terms tree. l\foney made fast. easll~ an
honorably. Address TRUll& Co., Augusla, Mall.e.

---_ .._-------~~~--~~~------

1'Ioulla,", FelJru.ary aUl,
B"". J. ~I.J:l:UU~IALL.

Subject-c." The Political Duries of the Citizen,"

'\Vinter Lecture Course,
(lJenelit of Del. Co. Insrlrnte of Sclcnce.}

Items oC Int ..rest From All Around.
Lookout for burglars!

Skating on Ridley Park lake is nightly
enjoyed by the lads and lassies of Ridley.

Martha jobson, of Middletown this countv
celebrated her 95th birthday on ~Ionday la~t:

The Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-
more Railroad Company has paid $1875.75 Miss Lizzie Smith, of Chester Helzhts has
damages to Mr. George, for the killing of his been appointed teacher in a Chester countv
daughter, at Darby station, on OCtober 24th public school. .
last. The matter was adjusted by Detective I James Yarnall, of Edgrnont, inflicted a
Taggert, and a suit against the company was painful gash in his foot, a few days ago, while
thus prevented. e;lgaged in chopping wood.

Joseph Leedom, of Haverford, was last
New Year's Part,.. week appointed Director of the Poor, to fill

A New Year's party numbering twenty-five I the vacancy caused by the death of Chalkley
couples, whiled away a few pleasant hours at Harvey. .
tl~e residence of Mr. J. J. Edwards, Ridley· Joshua Hoopes has unearthed specimens I
Ville, on Monday even ing, Five of the parties of fossil shell, representing a strata of coal,
were disguised in masquerade costumes and on his farm in Birmingham township, this
created much merriment. Vocal and instru· I county.
mental music, refreshments, and the presen.
tation of a purse of money to Rev. Mr. Brod.
head, who resides with Mr. Edwards, were
the chief features of the social gathering.

A Dastardly Act.
On Sunday evening last while Supt. A. B

Stewart was attending the waich.meeting
services at Prospect III. E. Chnrch some
malicious buys let his horse loose, and caused
the auinlal to run away. The wagon was

Happy New Year. found in a badly wrecked condition near
\Ve cannot forego the present opportunity ,"Vard's lumber yard, but the horse was not

of expressing our congratulations and thanks recovered until late on the following morn
to our readers and patrons for the mauy ing, when it returned to the premises of John
courtesies shown us during the year that has Stewart, Ridleyville.
just closed. In the future as in the past we ----------
shall endeavor to use the resources at our Institute Lecture Course.
com~and to the best possible advantage in The course of lectures which begin in In
n~a~mg the CHRONICLE a welcome weekly I stitute Hall, Media, on the 15th inst., are all
vls~tor,. believing that we shall in this way arranged for now and the dates fixed, as will
mamtam the favor that has heretofore at· be seen by reference to our advertisinO'
tended our undertaking. To correspondents columns. The sale of seats beKan yesterda;
~vho have ~cquainted us with local happen· and over 150 course tickets were sold, which
J~gs o:thelr respective districts, weareespe. is the largest· nnmber ever disposed of for
c:ally. mdebted. To one and all, therefore, entertainments given in Media. Preludes to
we WIsh a Happy New Year. ' the lectures, which are each limited to twentv

minutes, have been arranged as follows:~
"Our Population and Resources," H. C
Snowden, of Media; "A Plea for Evolution,"
C. \V. de Lannoy, III. D., of Chester; "Young
Men in History," Chas. E. Smith, Esq., of
Phila.-Editor·in-Chief of" The Press; "The
Metric System," Linn:eus Fussell, III. D., of
Media.

TUE net proceeds of the Supper recently
held for the benefit of the Union 111. E.
Church, Hinkson's Corner, amount to $100.

MR. nOWEN, lay reader of St. George's P.
E. Church, West End, will read a sermon on
temperance before Angora Division, S. of T.
on Sunday, 14th inst..

'--;.--~,.........~---
A PUBLICsale of a fine lot of cows will be

held on the premises of William H. Lownes,
Springfield, on Thursday next.

THE annual meetin~ of the Public Librarv
Association, of Morton, will be held in the
library room, under the CURONICLE office
on Monday evening next. '

OPENINC NICHT,
1I10n,lay, January 15tb, 1883,

A1\NA IJlCKI:,\SON,
" Readings from Aurclian."

Reco,-ered Damages.

ltIon(la,", Jnnuar," 2~lUl,
WALDO ME":-'AROS-The Greek Orator,

Subject c-" Greek and Turk."

111011<10"',January ~!Jlh,
PUOF.t'EU. II. 1'1ERCE,

Subject-" Jap;>nand the J;>panese."-llIuslrated.

An Incorrigible Thiel'.
The rear car of the train due at Fernwood

at 6.04 o'clock was boarded bv a thief on
Monday night lasr, while the ;rain was at
the station, and the red light which hung
from the back platform to prevent collisions,
was extinguished and stolen. As the thief
jumped from the car with the lantern he
said, "Come on, Larry," addressing his pal,
words which were overheard by a citizen
who was passing unnoticed and who after-
ward acquainted th~ agent, Mr. Barry, of
what had happened. A clue to the thieves
has been secured and their apprehension is
expected.

1I10n,la,-, February 12th,
HON.TIlO~IAS J CLAYTUN

Subject-The Couflicr nelwccn Rt.ligion aUd Science.

lIIonda,-, I<~,ar,· 19fb,
HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Suuject-Io The Moral U~f ll.:auty and Luxury."

1IIol)(lay, February 2Gth,
Pill~CETUN CULLEt'E t'LEE CLUB.

College Songs, Glees-many t:xqubitdy humorous.

The Standard Oil Company which has
lately been engaged in laying a pi pc line
through Chester and Delaware connties. has
agreed to pay the fanners $1.00 per rod for
the privilege of using the land through which
the pipes extend.

H. B. Worrell, late with N. W. A"er &
Son, newspaper ad"ertising agents, i~ now
associated with B. F. Glenn & Son, convey-
ancers and real estate brokers, 560 N. 161h
street, Phila., and in connection with this
firm will pay special attention to handlinOYof
country properties. ..

Master Eddie, a ten year old son of A. J.
Cassatt, late Vice president of the Pennsyl:
vania Railroad, who is now in Europe at.
tending school, recently engaged in a fox
hunt in England. He astonished the Eng.
lish hunters by his fearless riding, and still
further by "carrying off the brush.

A very handsome picture has been painted
in the Crozerville 1\1. E. Church, on thc wall
in the rear of the pulpit. It shows a cross
firmly planted on a rock. On the rock a
female figure is reclining; her left hand rests
o~ the open Bible, while with the right she
chngs to the cross. The pictnre, which is
neatly execnted, is the work of W. S. Bos.
well, a Philadelphia artist.-American.

H.eserved Seats, Course ..•..••••. ' •• $2,00

Re5ervcd ~eats, SInj;le. • •.• • . • • • • •• 75,
Tickets f?r sale at Cllmmin'~ book ~tore. Doors

open at 70 clock, commence at 7-3°.
JOliN B. RUUINSO:-;',lIlanager.

Harrison's Drug Store,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

FULL STOCK OF

DRUGS,PATENT MEDICINES, &c.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'SSTATION,P.W&B.R.R.

STEAM GRIST MILL.

CODlpllments Exchanged.

\Ve have received a New Year's greeting
from the general office of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company in the shape of a large
poster, which lies before us It announces
that the P. R. R. Company." will sell excur.
sion tickets at reduced rates from all ticket
stations" for the holidays; So far as that
statement applied to the Central Division, it
was misleading and untrue for excursion
tickets to Philadelphia were ~ot sold at re-
duced rates along this line during the holi.
days. To ,"Vest Chester and points west
excursion tickets at reduced rates were sold'
b . 'ut to PhIladelphia, where most passengers
wanted to go, no reduction was made and
the dear public was sadly duped. '

Best Grades orFO.R SAL~.-A HEWER, G MUNTHS IN
Calf. Or will exchange for a Horse.

W. \Y. GREGORY
_______ W_o:..:rc.:rellRoad, Ridley, !>eLCo., I;a.

FOR SALE.-GOOD TDIUTHY & MEADOW
Hay. Also. \Vheat .n~1 ';tl:e Straw. Apply to

S. S. BUN111\G, near Spring !jill.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
- 2) by 100 feet. at $80, $IOO ;md $150 apiece Ap-

ply to Eo W. S:'llTH, IIIorton. .

FLOUR, FEED, COAL, LIME,
H.I1 Y .I1.ND S l'R.I1 W:
CORN, OATS, OR RYE

Taken in Exchange for

...
A List oC Burglaries.

The tickes office at Angora was broken
into on Friday night last. Two express pack·

e . d' NOTI~E:-T.HE ANNUAL MEETING OF
ages. *,12 In money nn weaTing apparel the J IIbl~CLlbr;Hy Association, of l\Iorton, for
belonging to the agent were stolen. the .electlon of officers, &c., will be held 011 Mon-

d~y evenmg, January 8th, 1883. at 8 o'clock, in the
Burglars made an unsuccessful attempt to L,ur;>ryI{oom. GARR~.TT E. S:'IEOLEY,

enter the store of Mr. 'oViles, at Abbotsfilrd, Corresponding:';ecretary

the same night. After boring eight holes in Fernwood Steam Saw& PlailinnMill
the store door, Mr. \Viles was awakened, and "

Darby 1Ilatters. the plunderers took to their heels. BARTRAM & KENT,
About sixteen couples celebrated the new Early on Saturday morning the feed ware. (Successors10T ..E. BARTRAIIl),

year at the residence of Mr. Geo. Guest, on house of Levis & Dickinson was entered, OEALItUSt"
Monday evening. but, so far as we can learn, the thieves were I LUMBER, FENCINC MATERIAL

Mrs. Mary Carpenter, colored, aged 85 not very liberally rewarded. ' PACKING BOXES, MOULDINGS, Etc., ,
y.ears, a resident of this place, has her second On Monday, the honse occupied by Mr. :/<'Ell.Y 11'00:1), :IJBL. CO. 1'.<1.

SIght, and is able to read a newspaper.with. Boyle, on the Baltimore pike, near Kelly. GEORGE \V. DEHRICI{SON
out the aid of spectacles. ville, was entered by burglars in broad day. J.. ,

About 4 o'clock on Saturday morninO'last light, during the absence of the family. The AUCTIONEER,
burglars attempted to' enter the stor: andd . wardrobes, bureaus, etc., w",,"e completely RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK

W~111llgof Mrs. Rawson, on Main street, by ransacked and considerable valuable prop· (At the residence or Jesse Johnson.) ,
prYll1g open a back door. The door was ertv stolen. . Sales of Real ESlate and Personal Property carefully
well bolted and resisted the jimmy. The I On Tuesday night robbers visited the Allended to and Satisraction Guaranteed.
~coundrels then bored ten holes in the door wheelwright slrop of George \V. Shillingford, P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.
In order to push back the bolts, but in this, Baltimore pike, Springfield. The shutters of N f,)TICE OF RETIRElIIENT._NO nCE
too, they were foiled, as Mrs. Rawson was one of the windows were removed and the IS herelJygiven Ihat I have Ihis dav retired from
arOused b th' the lumber business at J4'ernwood ~Uel Co P
I Y . e noise, and called her son·in· bottom of the door broken off, but the bark· All debts due to me are to be paid and:"11de'mandsa~~
aw, James McGahey. The latter proceeded ing of a dog owned by Garrett Edwards 10 be presenled 10 .me for payment. at Fernwood

to the k't I . I wh('re the bus~ness Will be continued by J A, Bartrani.
b' I C len and hghted a lamp under the caused the thieves to suspend operations and .n.d Wm. W. Kent. who have entered inloa co.paTlner.
eltefthat the lady had been undul.v alarmed, depart. ship under the firm of Barlram & Kenr and to who

b t . I trust, the same liberal patronage wdl be extend~J
U on looking toward the kitchen door he ! On the same night burglars effected an thai I have heretoforeenjoyed.

Was amazed to see its condition and to hear: entrance to the store of J. H. Ogden & Co., Fernwood. Del Co."1~'~~~;~:~??88~.ARTRAIII.
~ne of the rascals still at work. A jimm..YI Oakdale, by forcing the front shutters. A PUBL~C SALE.AT LOlVNES'.-AT THE
:d been pressed against it with such force case of shoes; and other goods valued at $50 pr.cnllsesof l~e subscriber, in :'pringfield. one

:n at~~e could not open it, and the thief hear· were carried off. The Oakdale public school I R. R~,~':.northof Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.
g 1m, fled. house and the wheelwri!!I11 and blacksmith /o h ~ IItft ""V, (T~"'''Bdav),1 Mo., (Jan.) 11, 'S3,

b n.t. e same night Darby station was I shops of Geor;:-e Lodge and John Taylor, in
roken 11110Ii h d I ~. "j:. . A ~ne lot or Fresh Cows,~,,,,.,or t e secon time within the Ithe same vicinity, were also broken into but! Spnncers, F"t Cows, &c. .

past six months. Tickets and articles of the plunder obtained by the robbers w~s of = Sale at I o·c~k. r. >to GO
SllJall value were stolen I'ttl I 1dal~screa.,. Will. H. LUW1\£-;; .•..• • I e va ue. t'E<? WORRELL,Auc.

CORN MEAL, BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.

THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.
I~J)ORSRD BY THE LEADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSI:-;'ESS !\lEN AND TIlE
PRESS.

.4ii""Sc11d for estimate, staling number of doors and
willdows to be protected.

S. R. LINVILLE, 1I10rtOIl, P ...

WEDDING CAKES-! -
-AT-

GECKELER'S BAKERr,
Clifton Heights, Pa.

FR.UIT, P9UND. LADY ANDOTHER CAKES
elthe~ Plam or Ornamented. Parties and individual~
supph~d, Leave your orders at the wagon Or send
to the llakery. Unexcelled, and Prices Low. '

NATHAN SELLER'S
MILLBOURNE, ROSABEL

AND

SEllfPER IDEJlI FLOURS
Give the best of Satisfaction. Jo"'orSale: at

Evans' Grocery Store, Morton, Pa.
FORRENT~

THKEE HOUSES FORRENT AT OAKDALE.

Hauling and Movin;P;:;;-mpllyattended to at
II10deratePrices. Apply 10

JOHN EDWARDS
OAKDALE, DELAWARE COU~TY, PA

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and ConveyanceI'.

MEDIA, PA. •
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WIT AND WDiDUM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT 'IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVERTHE

.WONDERFUL RESULTS

-A cold spell-s-Le-e.

-A play should be judged by its acts. 0
-A ghost's garment is a shroud of mystery. F
-The man who lends his influence rarely

gets it back.
-The weigh to wealth-Eighteen hundred

pounds to the ton.
-Better reduce your good resolutions to

writing -. You might forget them, you know.
-The best time to offer your hand to a

lady-When she is getting out of an omnibus.

-Why is a verbal conlession better than a
written one? Because a no-pen confession
is good for the soul.

-The politician never acknowledges that
he is out of politics until everyone else
knows it.-N. Y. Picayune.

-" Heaven lies about us in our infancy,"
says the poet. Yes, and our neighbors lie
about us, when we grow up.

-An exchange says the city of Washington
is full of congressmen and thieves. Why
this redundancy of expression?

-An honest farmer went into a Troy gun-
shop and laid his lighted cigar near a can of
powder. Moral: Don't smoke.-Phi1a. News.

- The boys in one of our grammar schools
call their schoolma'am "Experience," be'
causeshe is a dear teacher.-Boston Trans-
cript.

-They say "A man is known by his asso-
'elates.' Of course he is; a man can't asso-
ciate with people for any length of time with-
out their knowing him.

,-Fashion now decrees that a bridal tour
need not last over three days, and some one
says" most any sort of a couple can remain
within doors that long."

-" \Vhistlers are always good·natured,"
says a phirosopher. Everybody kllew' that.
It's the folks that have to listen to the whist-
ling that get ugly.-BostC'n Post,

-We know a little girl who, last week,
accounted for the slimness· of her X·mas
preseilts on the ground that Santa Claus
couldn't get through the register.

~"Mr. Smith," said a lady at a fair, "won't
you please buy this bonnet.to present to the
lady you love?" "'Twouldn't be right," said
Mr. Smith, "I am a married m:lI1."

-\Vhoever doubts that the newspapers
have a mission, should enter a horse car and
see how useful they are to the. men when a
fat woman with a big basket is looking
around for a seat.

-A correspondent writes to objec1 to our
joking about bull.dogs; He says there's
nothing funny about the animal.. His girl's
father keeps one, and he has seen a good

,deal of the brute and knows.-Bosion Post.

-An old bachelor. was courting. a widow,
and both had sought the aid of art to give
their fading hair a darker shade. "That is
going to be an affectionate couple," said a
wag. "How so?" "They lire both dying
for each other already."

-A physician on presenting his bill to the
executor of the will of a deceased· patient,
askeq, "Do you wish to have my bill sworn?"
"No," replieq the executor, "the death of
the deceased is sufficient evidence that you
attended him professionally."

-A manufacturer's journal says that seal·
skin must be handled' over two hundred
times before it is made up into a cloak. But
that is not a marker to. the number of. times
it is handled after it is made up into a cloak,
if there is any kind of sleighing.-Peck's Sun.

-Josh Billings says, "I havn't much doubt
but that man sprang from a monkey, but
what bothers me is where the monkey sprang
from." \Vhy, Josh, monkeys spring from
trees. It is astonishing that a man .of your
perception should never have noticed this
fact.

-" I should like to have a coin dated the
year of my birth," said a'maiden lady of un-
certain age to a male, acquaintance. "Do
you think you cou Id get one for me?" "I

'am afraid not," he replied. "These very old
coins are only to be fouud in valuable col-
lections."

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL -STOVE. .

NEW PATTERN"":'Fonr Bumeri, with 4_in"b'\Vicks;.

',NO' .
DUST!./

NO
ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE I

NO
...DIRTI

NO.
SMOKEI

NO
, SMELLI

~A ~'R~~~nH"TS'~F~r~T;)~lW ~'\ {H:~'.~ 11 ,,_. .L"'~ lr'-L~~ 'It

A PERFECT OIL STOVE
FOR SALE BY'

JAME'S RITCHIE,. JR~, '\ TIl\llOTHy;"WHELAN,

NO.W~t~~~~C~;~~;~imT. I DE~~i~~,H;:;~A_

rf!'
A.T· .LAST I

: :-:'

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee'

of the .
TUBULAR \ ' ENDURES

I
~

STREET ril E,VERY~
f-4
(/) z

LA~1P. Q
0 WIND.ril

ril (")
Z ~.

------------ t-4
Z s= FOR SALE BYFOR SALE BY .~ Z
0 ~

H 0us e-F u rn ish ingStove and Hard,vare f-4 ~

>
~ andril

Dealers >
Crockery, Dealersril

<-
EVERYWH ERE.

NO·3 Burner, 3~ inch Wiele.

I . ., ' ..

\EVERYWHER~Hei~ht, 22 inclles.

I

VO·L. III.---NO. 34. 50 Cl~NTSA YEAR.
AMQS COl EVANS,

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
.GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, I'

MORTON, PENNA. .
FRESH STOCK. FIRST-CLASS GOODS. '

CITY PRICES. I.
Fernwood-Steam Saw& Planing Mil/.

BARTRAM & KENT,
(Successors to T. E. BARTRAM),

DHALEHS IN

LUMBER, FENcmc MATERIAL,
PACKING BOXES, M"OULDINGS, Etc.,

FERN Jl'OOJ», DJ<.'L.·CU• .l'A.

GEORGE W. DEltRICKSON,
AUCTIONEER,

RIDLEY, NEAP. RIDLEY PARK,
(At the residence of Jesse j obnscn.)

Sates of Real Estate and Personal Property carefully
Attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

P. O. Addresses-RIdley Park and Morton.

AUTOlUATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARlIIS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLl>S.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC"
Used in place of Padding,

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSF.QUENTLV CHRAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LI~VILLE. MORTON, PA.

MRS. CEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAK·ERS' ,
. MEDIA, PA.

TIle Latest Improved Corpse Prea"rver
U... d in aU Case ••

HdJY.N UJJf g' BEd TT Y,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
W1\1. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated .A/aluern FlOlt7',
(Patent Process),

In I2~ and 24J.6 Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLE~IENTS.
Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the naj;

Or Bushel.

MO~TON, DEL. CO., PA.
l:'. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

"Rh.pped to any station along the W. C. &: P. R.
• at Reduce" Rates.

H. M. BRENNA.N,
CLIFrON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN .

Pure Drugs ami Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
A~O

Wadsworth, Irfartinez& Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All GOOds Sold at the Lowest Prices.

REST not. life is s~eep,ing. by. go and
da"re b~~~re you, die, somt:th~ng

to ml~ht)" and ~ub~ime leave behmd
o ~finqller lime:' ,,66 a wet:k in your own town_ $s
ll. t free. Ko risk . .Everythmg new. Capital not re.

~lIked. \Ve wilt furnis.h you everything. :Many are
b'" lng (ortunes Ladies make as much as men, and
boy~ and girls make great pay. Reader if you want
":l~ln~<;;s at which you can make greAt pay all th~ time,
Mr~~:e~rpar.i.:ulars to H. HALL.ETT &. Co., Portland,

MORTON, rA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1883.
CHILDREN OF THE RICH AND POOR

CONTRASTED.
A GREAT CElUETERY.

The sea is the largest of all cemeteries, and
its slumhererssleep without a monument. It
is a cemetery. which knows no distinction.
All other graveyards, in all other lands, show
some symbol of distinction between the great
and small-the rich and the poor; but in that
ocean cemetery the king and the clown, the
prince and the peasant, are alike undistin-
guished. The same wave rolls over all, the
same requiem by the minstrelsy of the ocean
i, sung to their honor. Over their remains
the same storm beats and the 'sun shines;
and there, unmarked, the weak and the
powerful, the plumed and the unhonored,
will sleep on until awaked by the same
trump, when the sea will give up its dead,-----_..~........ .

is without money, and if she may not earn it,
she has no choice but to endeavor to marry
it, and if the spectacle of a girl paying court
with matrimonial intent to a rich man is re-
pulsive, the blame for the unwomanly exhi-
bition should be laid at the door of society,
which scorns the woman who works.-----.- '...------

The rich man's son inherits lands,
And piles of brick. and Slone, and gold,
And he inherits soft, white hands
And tender flesh which fears the cold.
Nor dare to wear a garment old;
A heritage, it seems to me,
One scarce would wish to hold. in fee,

The rich man's son inherit' cares-
The bank may break, the factor-y burn,
A breath may break his bubble shares;
And soft. white hands could hardly earn
A Hving that serve his turn:
/t. heritage, it see~s to me,
One scarce would wish to hold in fee.

What does the poor man's son inherit?
Stout muscles and a sinewy heart,
A hardy frame, a hardier spirit:
King of two hands, he does his part
In every useful toil and art ;
A heritage, it seems to me,
A king might wish to hold in fee.

Beth, heirs to some six foot of sod,
Are equal in the earth at last,
Both children of the same dear God,
Prove title to your heirship vast
By records of a well-fill'd past;
A. heritage, it seems to me,
Well worth a lire 1-> hold in fee.

-JAMRS RUSSELL LOWELL.----- -_----

A TElUPER AND A FORTUNE.

SIGNS OF PUOSPERITY.

The following is translated from the Chi.
nese ;-

'Vher~ spades grow bright,
And idle swords grow dull;

Where jails are empty,
Ano when- barns are full:

Where field paths are
\Vith frequent feet unworn,

Law court yards weedy,
Silent and Iorlorn ,

\Vhere doctors foot it,
And where farmers ride;

\Vhere age abounds,
An'd youth is muh iplied ,

'Vhe.re poisonous drinks
Are chased from every place:

\Vhere opium's Curse
No loeger leaves a trace,

Where these xigns are
They clearly indicate

A happy people,
And a well- ruled State.-----_.-- ....---------FASHIONABLE lUALARIA.

It is wonderful how malaria is on the in-
crease in our climate. It has positively be.
come a fashionable ailment. If a young lady
sits out under the trees till midnirrht with
nothing on I;er head, or dances till daylight'
after a day's shopping or dressmaking, she
is sure to have an attack" of malaria. If a
man spends two·thirds of a tlight in dissipa-
ting with boon computlions, he is sure to
have an attack of malaria next day. If a
man interviews the bar a dozen times in the
day, and has a seance with champagne or
brandy punch in the evening, he complains
of malaria for a week, and feels it in all his
bones. The woman who shuts herself into
close rooms, eats rich food, gets excited over
her cook and dressmaker, goes out half
dreSSed to a party in the evening, to come
home utterly prostrated by a strain which'
would use up a day laborer, is sure that.
malaria is killing her, and insists that she
must move or break up housekeeeping alto-
gether. A child is badly fed and only half
clothed, and kept out of the air like a wax
image until he becomes too feeule to stand a '
strong whiff of air, and then malaria takes
him off. Malaria, in fact, is the popular
st:tlking horse, and we mount it on all occa-
sions. nut are we sure that we call things
by their right names? If our habits were
changed, would malaria be so prevalent? .- _-----

GLEANINGS.

Never turn a blessing round to see whether
it I~as a dark side to it.

Go to Jhe ant, thou sluggard. learn to live,
And hy her ways reform thine Own,

The joy of meeting pays the pangs of absence,
Else who could bear it?

Our dangers and delights are near aliies
From the same stem the rose and prickI; rise.

The true grandeur of humanity is in.moral
elevation, sustained, enlightened and deco.
r.lted by the intellect of man.

A man's cOlJntry is not a certain area of
land, of mountains, rivers and woods-but
it is a principle; and patriotism is loyalty to
that principle.

Among the Chinese, should the lily blo~.
som on New Year's Day it is regarded as a
most happy omen, presaging the best of luck
to the fortunate owner of the plant.

A few years ago a young man named John
Peck secured a situation as conductor on the
Metropolitan' Railway, Boston, and it chanced
that during the first days of his. service his
car was several times thrown from the track
by rails becoming misplaced. One day the
end of the railllew up aud .became fast in
the car truck. He lifted and pushed, and
lost- his temper in the effort to get the car on
the track and the rail in place again, and at
night was so disgusted with his work that he
threw up his situation. But his experience
set him to thinking, and in a few days he
called on an officer of the road and said that
he could make a .. chair" that would hold the
rails firmly to\:ether at the joints.

The officer laughed at his confident asser-
lions, and told him that he had heard similar
stories dozens of times. But theex·conductor
exhibited his model drawin){s, which ap-
peared so promising that he was told to go
ahead and make a trial. The result was a
complete success.

To·day 10hn Peck's patent railway chair,
for which he secured his first patent in 1872,

his second in 1876, and his third and last in
1881, is used by all the street railways in
Boston, and by many of the street railways
of the United States.-Boston Post.

-----_ .._.·.-a__-- __

,\VELL PITCIlED.-In Scotland they have narrow open ditches,
which they call sheep drains. A man was
riding a donkey across a sheep pasture, but
when the animal came to a sheep drain he
would not go over it. So the man rode him
back a short distance, turned him round,
and applied the whip, thinking, of course,
that the donkey when going at the top of his
speed, would jump the drain before he knew
it. But not so. When the donkey got to the
drain he stopped all of a sudden, and the
man went over Mr. Neddy's head. No sooner
had be touched the ground than he got up,
and looking the beast in the face, said, ':Vera
weel pitched; but theu hoo are ye gaun tae
get ower yersel'?"----- - -----

TilE DilY ROT IN lIIEN.

Charles Dickens says: .. The first strong:
revelation of the dry fot in men is a tendency
to lurk and lounge; to be at the street cOr-
ners without intelligible reasons; to be going
anywhere when met; to be about .many
places rather than any; to do nothing tan;:i-
ble, bnt to have an intention of performing a
variety of intangible duties to-morrow or the
day after.

When the manifestation of the disease is
observed, the observer will usually connect
it with a vague impression once formed or
received that the patient was living a little
too hard. He will scarcely have had leisure
to turn over in his mind the terrible sus-
picion, 'dry rot,' when he will notice a change
for the worse in the patient's appearance-a
certain slovenliness and deterioration which
is not poverty, nor dirt, nor intoxication, nor
iIl·health, but simply' dry rot.' To this sue·
ceeds a smell, as of strong waters, in the
morning; to that a looseness respecting
money; to that a stronger smell of strong
waters at all times; to that a looseness re,
specting everything; to that a trembling of
ihe limbs, somnolency, misery and crumb·
ling to pieces. As it is with wood, so it is
with men. 'Dry rot' advances at a co-m-
pound interest quite incalculable. A plank
is found infected with it, and the whole struc-
ture is devoted."

SNOBBERY.

Even in these enlightened days there are
people who affect to .. look down" upon
women who are obliged to work for thdr
own livelihood. Accordi'ng to their code it
is far more creditable for a woman to depend
upon the grudging bounty of relatives and
friends-to be, in fact, a pauper in all but
name-than for her to go out into the busi.
ness world and win a livelihood for herself.
A girl may accept costly gifts from her male
acquaintances on the most flimsy pretexts
and not lose caste, but if she enters a fac10r}',
store, or office, the doors of society are closed
against her. This applies'to all of the indus-
tries and to all but a few of the professions.
For the great body of working women society
has only snubs. or at best condescending
patronage. Contempt for those of the sex
who work for wages is deliberately fostered.
In a private school in New York the young
girls when instructed in deportment are
warned against walking on the west or east
avenues at six o'clock or thereabouts, and
adjured never to appear on the street with
ungloved hands, and nil this that they may
not be mistaken fo.!" working girls. Could
snobbishness go further? It is not to be
wondered at that in order to escape so dis.
graceful a fate as that of being compelled to
support themselves, girls should resort to all
manner of unwomanly and indelicate ma-
neeu vres to secure rich husbands. If a girl

-----....-...-..-----
NOTHING great was ever achieved without

enthusiasm.

1\..,I
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house, near the station, and the
vacated by him is now occupied
owner, Mr. Du Bree.

Cards are out announcing that a grand
festival will be held at the residence of Mrs.
Nellie Banks, on the 25th inst. The elite of
the vicin ity will be ad mitted for ten cents.

Those evening bells (not those that Moore
wrote about), will jingle now while our
gallant young men with their tickled sweet-
hearts tuck the robes about them and speed
away for a delightful sleigh ride, coming
home half frozen to describe what a gloriou
time they have had. Oh, what fun!

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY
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LOCAL NEWS.
GEO. W. URIAN and a milk vender, of

Darby township, engaged in a pigeon shoot-
ing match on Saturday, which resulted in a
triumph for the former.

Danger Signal at S,varthmore:_

An automatic bell signal has been erected
at the western end of the platform at Swarth-
more station, opposite the path leading to the
College. As trains approach the station the
bell rings, and 'persons are thus warned to
keep off the track. It seems that' nothing
short of a fatal accident will awaken the
sluggish perceptions of the Railroad Com.
pany to the importance of providing such
signals.

Down on Free Passe ••

Tuesday in the State Senate, Mr. Everhart,
of Chester county, introduced an act prohibit-
ing any railroad company from issuing free
passes except to officers and employees, or
under business connected between them.
selves and individuals or other corporations.
The difference between this act and the ex.
isting lawis that the present statutes only
apply to companies wh:ch have a<:cepted the
provisions of the new Constitntion, whereas
this bill proposes to apply to all corporations.

Educ:atlon '·s. Fun.
Rev. Dr. Syle, of Philadelphia, formerly a

missionar}' in Japan, delivered an interesting
lecture upon" Japan and Its People," in the
hall of the Institute of Science, on Friday
night last, to an audience \lumbering less
than 100, all told, notwithstanding there was
no charge for admission. This hardly speaks
well for the eagerness of the inhabitants of
Chester for the acquisition of knowledge.
The next night 1000 cheerfully paid 35 or 50
cents to get into a negro show!-De"!ocrat.

Pigeon Shooting 1Ilatch.
An immense throng of sportsmen gathered

at the Union Hotel, on the Island Road, on
Monday last, to witness the pigeon shooting
match of the West Philadelphia Gunning
Club. Five hundred pigeons were sprung
from the trap, each member of the club be.
ing entitled to shoot at ten birds. A few of
the members of the club killed nine of the
ten birds allotted them, but the shooting as a
whole was not very creditable. The grounds
outside of the prescribed limits for the shoot.
ing were thickly dotted with local gunners
who devoted their skill to shooting the many
birds that escap~d from the contestants.

Collision o~ Carll.
The Port Deposit through freight train was

run into by a local freight at Rockdale sta.
tion, on Monday morning. One car was
smashed, and the engine of the local train
was somewhat damaged. No one was hurt.
A team belonging to the Sisters of St. Fran.
cis became frightened at the cars, and the
driver, finding that he could not manage
them, ran them into the platform of Rock·
dale station. The shock threw him out, and
he narrowly escaped being severely hurt.
The Sisters are going to try to obtain dama·
ges from the Company, as they aver, the
fright was caused by the collision of trains.
-Chester News.

~-.:--..._---
S,,·arthmore College.

The committee entrusted with the rebuild·
ing of Swarthmore' College has issued a
cirCUlar whkh states that an important reo
duction will be made in the rates of tnition
for the present year, provided the debt
against the College, $65,000, can be liquidated
by additional subscriptions from Friends and
stockholders of the institution. It is desired
by the committee that this offer be main-
tained and that no mortgage shall be created,
and they recommend that a volunteer com·
mittee shall be formed immediately within
the limits of each monthly meeting to secure
an Possible SUbscriptions to the stock. Sub·
scriptions received should be reported befQre
the 16th instant, to William Canby Biddle,
No. 531 Commerce street, Philadelphia. The
Collf:ge bUilding will be thrown open for in·
spection and will be formally delivered to
the managers by the rebuilding committee,
lJn Thursday next.

I NE~S ~RIEJ<·S.Brakeman Injured. n. ...

John White, a brakeman on a freight train ---
Items of Interest From All Around.on the P., W. & B. R. R., slipped from a rear

car, on Tuesday morning, and two wheels of Mrs. Ann Clayton, the venerable mother
the car passed over his left arm, crushing it of Judg~ Clayton, is quite ill at her home in
terribly. White was removed to the Penn- Bethel township.
sylvania Hospital for treatment. Wm. H. Harrison, Jr., of Clilton, lately

• • • began to study law in the office of V. G.
The 1I1elvllle Difficulty. Robinson, Esq., Media,

The habeus corpus proceedings instituted
by Engineer Melville to recover the custody All of the old officers and board of direc-
of his three children, attracted a large crowd tors of the Delaware County National Bank
to the Court House, Media, on Monday were re-elected at the annual meeting on
morning. The answer to the writ was read, Tuesday. '_
charging that Mr. Melville was not a proper On Monday last, John Mulrath, a lad, of
person to have control of the children, after Glen Riddle, received severe bruises and
which Melville was placed upon the stand had his leg broken in an accident while sled.
and in explanation of his troubles testified ding on Riddle's hill.
in part as follows:- The Evening News says there are too

.. I will be forty-two years of age in two many hogs kept within the built-up portiou
davs. I am an officer in the navy of the of Chester iu spite of the ordinance of Coun-
U~ited States, and have been since 1861. The cil prohibiting the same.
position I hold is Chief Engineer with rank On Sunday last the temporary railroad
of Lieutenant Commander. I have ranked bridge across the public road at CIiCton sta'
as such since 1881. My pay has three rates: tion was removed and a permanent bridge
$2800 per year while at sea; $2400 when on was put in its place: in the inten'al between
shore duty, and $2200. My pay now is $2400. the running of trains Crom ten to one o'clock.
I allowed my wife $90 per month for the past

Samuel Harrison, who was for many yearsthree years, and $140 per month for thirteen
conductor on the West Chester & Philadel·months. I found myself in debt when I re-

turned from my Arctfc trip, $1500; I was on phia Railroad, but for a year or two past has
occupied a position on a western railroad.the Jeannette three years. \Vhen I made my
met with an accident lately through which hefirst trip I allowed her $55; when I returned

from the last trip I was 1$800 or $1000 in debt. lost an arm.
My wife had borrowed money and run up The Pennsylvania Railroad Company is
bills. In 1869 we lived in Bristol; I was building hospital cars to be stationed at con·
attached to the Penobscot. Her propensity venient points along their several lines for
to borrow money, run up bills and invo!\'e the use of those injured on the road, \\h~re
me in debt was the cause of our difficulties." they can be cared for until removed to their

The witness gave a number of instances of homes or an hospital. _.
the troubles his w'ife caused by running in About 200 persons were present at the
debt and misappropriating funds intended silver wedding cd"brationof Senator Cooper
for certain purposes, and said that he had and wife on Friday evening last. The pres.
not lived with his wife in the relation of man ents were numerous and costly, magnificent
and wife since April, 18i9· Continuing, he pieces of silverware being received from
described the circumstances attending his Senator Reyburn and General Beaver.
reception at Sharon Hill upon his recent reo Two suspicious looking characters, who
tUln from his Arctic voyage, and the subse· were pursued by tfoe police in \Vest Phila.,
qitent removal of his wife to the Insane early on Wednesday morning of last week, CORN MEAL, BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.
Hospital at Norristown. The witness was dropped a small bundle in making their
rigidly cross-examined by counsel for the escape, the contents of which have since
defense. been identified as a part of the goods stolen

Dr. M. F. Longstreth, one of the physi- from the store of J. H. Ogden & Co., Oakdale.
cians who signed the certificate setting forth •••
Mrs. Melville's insanity, was the next wit· Found Dea,l in a Boat House.
ness examined. He said he was a regular The dead body of \ViIliam Fulmer,_ who
physician, but not in active practice. ~n for several years past has occupied a boat
reply to a question from counsel, he said house on Muckinippi creek, on the premises
he did not give the certificate from any pre· of Mr. Loughrey, was discovered by the latter
vious knowledge of the case, but from the on Saturday morning last. Fulmer had been
emergency of the moment. suffering from constipation, and on the morn.

Mary Bennett, a former s~rvant in the ing named Mr. Loughrey visited the boat
l\lelville family, testified to havmg frequently, house to ascertain his condition and fouud
seen Mrs. Melville intoxicated. Other wit· that he had died during the night. Coroner
nesses were examined who gave evidence Quinby held an inquest and the jury returned
corroborative of Mrs. Melville's drinking a verdict of death from natural causes. The
propensities, and the court adjourn~d to remains were taken in charge by friends from NATHAN SELLER'S
meet in Gleave Hall on Tuesday mornlllg. Philadelphia, and the unfortunate man was

Frank Hawkins was the first witness on given a Chri~tian burial, being interred in the MILLBOURNE, ROSABEL
Tuesday morning. He said that he had grave yard of the old BaptistChurch,Ridley· SEJ1:IPER IDEJ1£ FLOURS
heard Mrs. Melville threaten to shoot herself ville.
while evidently under the influence of Iiqu?r. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
Parkhill McLaughlin and Mrs. McLaughlin, BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE ..-EACH
hie wife, near neighbors at Sharon Hill, had 2S by 100feet, at $80, $100and $150apIece. Ap.

I ht ply to E. W. S:'.IITII, Mortoll.seen I,er drunk. Ida Hawkins, w 10 taug
the infant class in Mrs. Melville's Sunday-
school and instructed the Melville children
through the week, testified that she often
smelled liquor on Mrs. Melvill"'s.brea~h and
had seen her many times sadly ll1toxlc~ted.
A number of other witnesses were exammed
to the same effect.

\V. H. Whitty, one of the witnesses f?r the
defense said he became interested m the
Melvill~ family about a }'ear ago and had CHILBLAIN EMBROCATION:
b Ii uent Visitor to the house. Mrs. A sure cure (or Frosted Feet. Price, 25and 50Cents.een a req . I . __
Melville's great characteristics we~e devotIOn GLYCERll\' E LOTION:
to her husband and love for her c~lldren. He For Chapped Hand. and al~ roughness o( the skin,
had never seen her under the mfluence of. Pri«. 10Cents. .
I· Mrs Margaret Rively testified thatIquor. . .t1
she lived for years in the same house WI I
Mrs. Melville and often kissed her, and never
saw Qr detected the presence of liquor in any
form. The whole family assembled .for
prayers morninr and night and Mrs. MelvIlle
always said grace at meals. She was a tr.ue,
fond mother, and taught her children ~o thl~~ ,.
tenderly of their absent father. At ~hls pO"~'1
the court adjourned. The case wIIl.l..e re- Ridley Park, Del. County, Pa.
sUl11ed on Fridav.

NOTICE OF RETIRElII~NT'-J:o/OTJCE
iot hereb giveR. that I h~ve thlli day reur~d fr~m
the luml'er buslIlC:ssat fernwood, Del. Co., I a.

All debts due to me are to be paid and all de'!1al1dsare
to be presented to .me for p.ayrncnt. at .. C:fI~woocl.
where the busines!'i Will he continued ~YJ A. Bartram
and \Vrn. \V. Kent. who have entered IOtoa co·parlner ..
ship under the firm of B....rtram 8: Kent, and to whom,
i trust the same liberal .patronage Will be extended
that 1have heretofore <nJoyed. OD nARTRA"

T. ELLWO .'.
Fernwood, Del. Co., Pa., Jan. 1st. ,883.

INFALLIBLE CORN CURE:
Remov.rCorns and hard skin. Price, 10and 25 Cts.

Persons buying any of these preparations ~nd not
J:eurng immediate relief and speedy cure Will have
their money relunded. Prepared by

F. E. lIARRISON,

. \Yinter Lecture Course,
(Benefit of Dol. Co. Institute of Sclence.)

OPENINC NICHT,
1I10nclay, January 15th, 1883,

AXNA DICKINSON,
U Readings from Aurellan."

1I10lulay, January ~~nd,
WALDO MES>'AROS-The Greek Orator.

Subject-" Greek and Turk,"

1I10u,lay, Jauuary-29tll,
- PHOP. (;EO. H. PIERCE.

Subject-" japan and the J.panese."-Il1ustrated.

1I10nday, I<'ebruary 5th,
HUN. J. ~1. BI:UU~IALL.

Subject-If The Political Duties of the Citizen."

l\Iollclay, February 12tb,
HON. THO~JAS J. CLAYTON,

Subject-The Conflict Between Religion and Science.

1I10nday, Februar)' 19th,
HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Subject-II The .Moral USl:S of lleauty nnd Luxury."

lUolulay, February 26t1l,
PRI:O;CETO:-.i COl.l.EGE Gl.EE CLUB.

College Song~, Glees-many cxqui~ilely humorous.

Reserved Seats, Course.. • • • • • • • • • • $2.00
Reservt.d ~eats, Single. . . • : . • . • • •• 75.

Tickets for sale at Cummin'~ hook store. Doors
open at 7 o'clock, commence at 7.30.

JOHN n. ROIl1:-.iSOl</,lIIanager.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'SSTATION, P. W &B.R.R.

STEAM GRIST MILL.
Best Gra,l.,. o~

FLOUR, FEED; COAL, LIME,
HA Y AND STRA rr.
CORN, OATS, OR RYE

Taken in Exc;lange for

THE LINVIl.l.E IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc:.
ISJ>OHSHlJ BY THB LEADING

ELECTRICIANS, B~~IE1~:S MEN AND THE

·.O:ir"Se'ld for estimate, !.tating number of dOQrs and
windows to be protected.

S. R. LINVILLE, 1I10rton, PA.

WEDDING CAKES!
-AT-

house' MORTON NEWS.
by its Our townsman, J. Ellwood Pond, left

Philadelphia this evening, for Rutland, Ver-
mont where he will remain for a short time.

Fortv •.three children were in attendance at
the public school yesterday, notwithstanding
t re heavy snow-fall.
, Mr. Bowen, lay reader ofSt, George's P.
E. Church, West End, will officiate in the
Church 01 the Atonement on Sunday morn-
ng next.

Aimen A. Redheffer, a former resident of
this place, was arrested on a warrant from
Magistrate List, in Philadelphia, on Saturday

QUIZ. last, charged with conspiracy to cheat and
------_ ....... - ...-----:': defraud and removing and secreting goods

CARDINGTON BRIEFS. for the purpose of victimizing John Wright,
D. & H. Henry's mill and shirt factory has a wholesale tea dealer of New York. Wright

suspended operations until the first of next swore at the hearing that Redheffer had pur-
March, and many girls, from this and adjoin. chased goods worth $1688.36 npon the repre-
ing counties, who lately came here with the sentation that he had a wealthy .partner,

MORTON, PA., JAN. II, 1883'. expectation of steady work, have been Redhefferwasheldunder$looobailfortriaL
thrown out of work -with the rest of the em· The annual meeting of the Public Library

Association was held on Monday evening,ployees.
Willie Taylor recently had his foot frozen resulting in the election of the following

so badlr that it was thought at the time it officers for the ensuing }'ear: President, F.
wonld have to be ampntated, but he is now P. Carr; Vice· president, F. A. \Vait; Record.
improving with the prospect of recovering ing Secretary, C. A. Smith; Corresponding
without having to undergo a surgical opera· Secretar\', G. E. Smedley; Treasurer, \\'m.
tion. The lad is a son of Rohert Taylor. H ..Carr; Librarian, J. E. Pond. The office

Officer Latimer, of \Vest' End, recently of assistant librarian was leCt vacant and will
CLIFTON ITEMS. arrested a suspicious looking character who be filled by the Board of Managers. The

Charles Miller, confectioner, removed to was trudging along the road near Angora library now contains 338 volumes. A number
Forty·first and Lancaster avenue, on Mon· with a bag of chickens on his back. An in. of books were donated to the Aesociation
da\·. J. M. Geckeler, the enterprising baker, vestigation proved the culprit to be a thief. during the past year by Mrs. Dr. Goddard,
who owns the store vacated by Miller, has A genial host of friends paid an unexpected T. S. Arthur & Son and John Parsons. The
succeeded him and will continue the confec- visit to the residence of Mr. \\'m. \Vatkin, on library will be open every Saturday after.
tionery business. He will keep candies of Monday night of last week, and celebrated noon and evening, from 2 to 5 and i to 9
all kinds, foreign and domestic fruits and the third anniversary of the marriage of Mr. o·c1ock. Any person can become a member
nuts, plain and fancy cakes, etc. He will .and Mrs. \Vatkin. The many pleasant and have the use of the library by the pay.
supply parties and weddings with ice cream features of the occasion will be long remem- ment of $1.00 per year, or books can be had
and other delicacies at short notice. His old bered. for the period of one week for five cents per
reliable bakery will also be continued as The combination fair of the Sons of St. volume.
heretofore. George and Friendship Social closed 'on "Chevalier Bayard" was the subject of an

\Valter, a young son of Edward McFad· Monday evening last. A set of nickel plate~ instructive lecture delivered in the Church of
den, died of scarlet fever early on Sunday harness was won by Jerry Ogden, of \Ve~t the Atonement, on Thursday evening la~
morning last. The six remaining children End, who returned $101, while his competi- by Henry Budd, Esq., of Philadelphia~ The
are confined to the house with this disease. tor, james Hollis, handed in $31.50. l\t~s character and achievements of Bayard from

Poultry fanciers are informed that Thomas Sallie Hagan, of Angora, won the cottage his youth up, were portrayed in a graphic
Lindsay claims to own the best brown Leg- organ, having returned $io. Her contestapt, manner and the speaker held the closest
horn cock in Delaware county. ., M, iss Kate Caldwell, of Haddington, rai'!'ed attention of his hearers. Many valuable

\\'illiam Grew, Esq., has been appolllted $48.00. A barrel of flour, chance; on which lessons were drawn from the noble manhood
assistant solicitor to the Sheriff of Philad'a. were held by all persons admitted to the f:\ir, of Bayard and the young and old alike were COAL,

The fair of St. Charles' Church, Kellyville, was won b\' Albert Jennin"s of Cardington. counseled to emulate his character. On
is progressing favorably, and will close on On Saturd;y night last co~siderable excite· Thursday evening next, Major Moses Veale, llAIE,
Saturday night next. The contest for the ment was caused by two infuriated young of Philadelphia, will lecture at the same
gold watch between George Johnston and men becoming involved in a pugilistic de- place, ou "A Trip to Montana." Admission
George Gallon, terminated on Saturday bate, which continued until a satisfactory free.

night, in favor of the former. A surplice and decision was reached. No arrests. Mr. George Lodge has laid a boardwalk DA f1'ISO.JY., YO UNG-.e. CO.,
cassock which was beiug voted between UNCLE TIM. along the front of his property on V,'oodland ~
Jame!; Fitzpatrick and James Halfpenny. Jr., .....-.-.. avenue, 125 feet in length, which is to be con.
was won by the latter. On Monday night RIDLEY GLEANINGS. tinued to the corner of School street, to inter-
last, the Bride, a handsome doll, which was The dwelling house and several building sect with the plank walk of the Improvement
contested for by eight little girls, was pre· lots owned by F. G. Kimble, of Prospect Association, by other citizens living on the
sented to Miss Kate Sharke}', who received Park, will be sold at Sheriffs sale, in Media, same avenue.
565 votes, the largest number cast. on the 2ith inst. On Tuesday,Joshua Mellor, Jr., was re-

Riley. of Upper Darby, challenges Gee, oC T. T. Tasker intends to build a large silo, moved to the insane department of the YARD
Springfield, to run 100 yards, for a purse of I next Spring, on his farm near Morton, which county poorhouse by Constable Emmor MORTON BRICI(
$25 or $50, and Charles Ke:ly, of Kellyville, is occupied by Thomas T. Clark. The crops Eachus. Mr. Mellor has' been of unsound ,
is willing to run a foot race of 150 yards, with stored in the silo at the Roadside Farm were mind for a week past, caused, it is said, by
James Honan, of Nether Providence, for not as well preserved as it was at first sup- being out of work and his inabilitv to collect MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
$Ioo,oron any terms that may be agreed posed, being mouldy and in a bad condition money for work already done. -Neighbors Hand-Matte Bricks of Superior !JllalitV
upon. The time will probably be fixed for in some places. These unfortunate results were compelled several times to enter his alld at Lowest Marl:"t P"ices
sometime in the balmy fnture, as the present are attributed to the corn being cut too late house and prevent him from doing violence
weather is hardly suited to trials of speed by and stored in the silo before the walls had to his family.
fleet· footed pedestrians. dried out, objections which will be avoided A number of gunners in this vicinity con.

The popular entertainment given under next s~ason. template forming an organization to be
the direction of the Library Committee of A stereopticon exhibition entitled "Around known as the Clay Pigeon Club. They have
Clifton Heights Lodge, I. O. O. F., on the the World in Ninety Minutes," with short de- sent a challenge to a gunning club at Darby,
evening of November 18th, was such an scriptions of some of the most celebrated with the view of engaging in a pigeon shoot.
overwhelming success that the committee places in Europe and the Old \Vorld, will be ing match in the near future.
has determined to give a similar performance given in Ridley Park Hotel on Friday even- The services in Kedron M. E. Church on
on Saturday evening, January 20th, 1883. ing, January 12th, by Robert Craven, assisted Sunday morning last, were hastily bro~ght

LOOKOUT. by J. C. Rogers. The proceeds are for the to a close on account of the coal gas filling
...... ----. benefit of Christ P. E. Church, Ridley Park. the bnilding and almost stifling the congre· A HANDSOME SOUVENIR

FERNWOOD NOTES. John Harvey, of the firm of Davis & Har· gation. The chimne}' flue had been stopped
h· d I I' . l GIVEN TO EVERY PURCHASER OFA fine lot of new books have just been vey,auctioneers,P Ila epua,lsconfinedto up and prevented the gas from escaping. WATCHES,

added to the Fernwood Lyceum library. his home, at Ridley Park, with sickness. The evening services were held in the chapel. ~ l d S'[
The ~orrugated pipe works of Austin & Mrs. Measey died at the residence of her Some of our readers have been puzzled in ewe ryan , ~verzvare,

Obd,·ke in \Vest Fernwood, are now in mOlher. at Ridley Par~, on the 3d inst. The their efforts to prcnounce the word which AT

oper~tio;I, and the ornamental office con- funeral took place on Saturday last, services heads Mr. Bayne's advertisement.' Read it HOll' S Reliahle Jewelry Store
nected with the works has been gaily deco· being held in the Ridley Park Baptist again. MEDIA, PA.
rated with flags for several days, in honor of Church, and the deceased was buried in Nearly all the prominent streets in our . .

I R I C t '11 ~ . '. I$72 a week m,\de at home by the mduslrDu~.the event. The work of fitting up t 1e ma- ura erne ery. VI abe are now supplied with good plank Best busine.. now be(ore the publilc. Cap,-
chinery was completed under the superin- A shooting match, which is to be governed walks. The good people of Christian street I tal not n~eded We will start you. ~'en,

women. boys and gtrls wanted everywhere to work fertendency of \Vashington Jones, who states by Rhode Island rules, will take place at should make a mO\'e toward having a walk liS. Now is the time. You Can work in spare time, ~r
that about fifteen men will be employed the Lazaretto Hotel, on Tuesday'next, for a made along that thorourrhfare give y,?ur whole time to the business. No other ~us,-

• • b. ness Will pay you nearly as well. No one can (;ul tothere. double barrelled breech· loading gun. The Mr. DaVid Miller gave an exhibition ofl make enormous pay, by engaging at once. Cos.ttyou~
Danl'el Mumbower has moved into his new chances are limited to twenty, at $5.00 ea<:h. fireworks on Monday evenin<Y fit and term. tree. ~Ioney made ('lSt. eaSIly: an

... honorably. Address 'laUE & Co., Augusta,Mame.

DRUGGIST.

GECKELER'S BAKER!;
Clifton Heights, Pa.

FRUIT, POUND, LADY AND OTHER CAKES,
either Plain or Ornament~d. P.ntics and individuals
~upDlied. Leav~ )'our orders at the wagon or send
to the Bakery. Unexcelled, and Prices .Low.

Give the best or Satisfaction. }"'or Sale at

Evans' Grocery Store, Morlon, Pa
FOR RENT.

THItEE HOUSES FOR RENT AT OAKDALE.

Hauling and Moving Promptly attended to at
Moderate Prices. Apply to

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
:E>:e.:z:v.A. orE

TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE
I.IN£S CO:-.iSTRUCTED.

S. R. LI.VVILLE, MORTON, J'A.

WISE people arc always on the lookout
for chanf:es to increase their earn ..
ings, and in time become wealthy:

those who do not improve their opportUnities remain
in poverty. \Ve offer a great chance to make money.
'Vc want many men, \!tomeo, boys and girls to work
for us in their own loc:ilhties Anyone can do the
work properly from the first start. The bu~iness will
pay more than ten times ordmary W'ai:CS. Expensive
outfit furnished free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time to
the work, or only your spare moments .. Full informa_
tion and all that is needed sent (r~e. Address STINSON
& Co., Portland, l..laine.
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WIT AND WI8DUM.

-High tied: Married up in a balloon.

-Life looks checkered to ~ man in prison.
-Speculators who get squeezed in a pork

deal naturally squeal.-Lowel1 Courier.

-Santa Claus is undeniably an American.
He was born in Merry-Jand.s--N. Y. News.

-Spiritual communications, it is only fair
to suppose, are written with a medium, pen,

-The rising young man of the future is
one who will be willing to jump up and build
the morning fires.

-That Christmas comes but once a year
is a source of great consolation to the young
man who is engaged to be married.

--'-Cocoanut shells ground in quantities and
mixed with black pepper, indicate that the
season will be mild.-N. O. Picayune.

- The new French rifle will carryover
two miles and the bullet will travel nearly as
fast as a ;candal.-Baltimore News.

-Mean men are the best at guessing con-
undrums. This comes from the fact that they
hate to give anything up.-N. O. Picayune.

-Sixty-five pawn checks were found on a
woman arrested in this city. It is easy to tell
her tribe"SiJ~ belongs to the Pawnees.-
Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald.

-An old lady with several unmarried
daughters fed them on fish diet, because it is
rich in phosphorous, and phosphorous is an
essential thing in making matches.

- There is plenty of room at the top, and
by the way so many persons persistently re-
fuse ~o get up in the world, it would seem
that there always shall be room at the top.

-\Ve have had three sensations from Eng,
land within a year-Oscar Wilde, Mrs. Lang-
try and Jumbo. It will not be disputed that
Jumbo is the greatest, says the Christian
Register.

-C. W. D. inquires: "How long would it
take to succeed as a writer?" Judging from
the character. of Uie production submitted,
we should think about four centuries or so-
perhaps more.

-A Connecticut minister has denounced
the time-honored custom of kissing at church
sociables. That is al1 right; nobody wants
the ministers to do the kissing; we will do it
ourselves.-Puck. • .

-An Ohio woman armed \vith a broom-
stick and a flat-iron put to flight two masked
burglars the other day. When 10v~ly wom~n
stoops to flat· irony she makes a success of It.
-Pittsburg Telegraph.

~She went into a shop to buy some toilet
soap, and when the shopman was expatiating
on its merits about made up her mind to
purchase, but when he said it would keep off
chaps she said she didn't want that kind.

-An Indiana woman gave a patient $400
worth of professiollal nursing, but presented
him with a receipted bill on his promising
to marry her. Now that he has broken the
engagement, she sues for the pay, and $2500
besides.

-George Conklin, the Iion,tamer, says that
his only invariable rule of action is to keep
his eyes on the eyes of the animal. "There's
one kind of animal," he adds. "I would not
perform with, and that's a cross-eyed one;
for he's like a cross· eyed woman; you can't
tel1 whether she's flirting with you or with
the man on the other side of the street."
-A good,looking y~ung lady h~s been

confined in a New York State asylum for a
100ig time, because she labored under the de-
lusion that several men desired to marry her.

-If al1 the good-looking young ladies who
"were affiicted with that particular delusion
were incarcerated a very large iucrease _of
~s\'lum accommodations would be required.
-Philadelphia Times.
. _" \Vhy do women so often wander aim-
lessly in the murky solitudes of the dead
past, brooding over days for~ve: gone?"
'asks a correspondent, and we gIve It up, un·
less it be that she hopes by ransacking the
dead past to find that in the wardrobe of the
aforesaid dead past she may 6nd something
to work up into a rag carpet.-Laramie
Boomerang.

-----~---I ;~~1l~~'-Orie~':l Ct,slvet.

LOST, SOll1EBODY'S CHILD.

BY THOMAS J\tAC KELLAR.

Somebody's child is lost to-night!
I hear the bellman ring;

And the earth isfrozen hard and white,
Aud the wind has a nipping sting.

l know my babe~are Ieng abed,
A tender, motherly hand

Laying a blessing on every head
After their evening prayers were said-

God keep the slumbering band!
Yet someLody's child is lost, I say I

This night so bitterly cold,
Some innocent lamb has gone astray

Unwittingly {rom its fold.
H Bellman! ho, bellman, whose child is lost ?.

And I grasp my staff and clnak;
But the ringer over the wold had cross'd

Before.I tardily spoke.
The neighbors soon gather, and far and near

'we pry into ditch and fen.
Till, hark! an answering shout I hear-

The rover is found again.
Ah! mother, fond mother, your heart is light

\Vith Joe to your bosom bound;
But many a child is lost to-night

\Vho'll never, no, never be found.

Ay! somebody's child is lost to night,
While the wind is high and hoarse,

And the scudding ship. like a bird a-fright
Flies shivering on its course.

She suddenly drops in the yawning deep
As never to return;

She leaps atop the watery steep.
A.creaking from stem to stern.

Hold well, good uark! for a score of lives
Comprise thy costili~st freight;

Else loving motherst and maids and wives
\,"ill ever be desol.He.

And welishe holds, with a single sail
Outspread to guide her way,

While all the furies of the j;ale
Around her bulwarks play.

The sailor.boy4, with a fearful heart,
Sighs for hho distant home,

And the hasty tears from his eyelids start,
And drop in the briny foam.

In the munths agone a father sigh'd,
And a mother trembled with fears;

Ilut that father's law had he defied.
And scorn'd that mother's tears.

Tht: pitiless blast now mocks his grief,
And a huge and hungry wave

Bears him away beyond relief
To the depths of an oce::.mi:"rave.

The brand is blazing upon the hearth. , ';I'
The work of the d;ly is done.

And the father's heart Tuns over the earth
Tn search of the wandering son.

ft Oh! whePe is our poor boy to-night-
This night so bleak and wild ?'.

The mother shuts her eyes to the light,
And inly prays for her child.

The busy needles all cease their flight.
\Vhile their hearts say, U \Vhere is he?"

Thev dream not he has snnken from sight,
D~wn, down, down in the sea. '

The mother may pray, and she may weep
'fitl she weep her Ji fe away,

But never more ,~illshe find the sheep
That willfully went :ilstr;ty.

Somehody's child is lost to night I
Oh! sorrow is on the day

\Vhen a virgin's f~me is marr'd with blight
That cannot be cleansed -away.

An humble family sit in the gloom"
Bemoaning their hopeless shame:

\Vould that she were safe in the tomb
'Vith honor upon her name I

'Vhile decked in garments of satin and sinJ

The falIen daughter, I ween,
Is scorch'd with a feve-i of heart within,

Though reigning as wanton·queen.
a! merciful Father! is this the child

Thy hand created so f..lir?
\Vith eyes where simply innocence smiled,

And coy and maidenly air?
Is this the promising morning.flower,

The brightest its rivals among!
Is this the -bird that sang in th(' bower
\ViLh sweetest and merriest tongue?

. Ah me! this child is more than lost;
For her low-fallen form,

On sin's voluptuous surges tossed,
'Vill perish in passion's storm.

And the mother may sigh, and she may. weep
Till 'She weep her life away,

Dur never more will she find the sheep
That wickedly went astray.

Somebody's child is lost to-ni&ht-
, A widow's only son, ,

'''ith brow as light and eye as bright ,.
As ever yon look'rJ upon.

"And he will be my staff arid stay'"-
Her words were iuly spoken-

H \Vhen I am old and my h;tjr is gray.
A;ld my natural strength is broken:'

Her motherly soul with pride o'erran,
As the lad -grew up to the estate of man,

And she .5~id, in her joy,

That nobody's boy
Could match her paragon by a span.
Time stole along, and her locks were gray,

But her heart had lost its pride;
For the man had wander'd so far astray,

"Twere better the boy had died.
!\. loathsome, vile, and gibbering thing,
Stung hy the poisonous still-worm's sting,
Despised of man. contemning God,
And gnashiug at the avenging rod
\Vherewith his passions scourged him sore,
Till, fainting, he could feel no more.c-,
Ah l somebody's child was lost in him

When he took up
The wassail cup,

And sipp'd perdition from its brim,
Then his manhood died,
I .And the beautiful boy
Of his mother's pride

Spilled in the sand the cup or' her jO}·.
Instead, she quaff'd
A wormwood draught,

A sorely-smitten woman;
Yet loved she still,
Through every ill,

The child so scarcely human.
In weariness and watchings often.

Unmurmuringly her grief she bore,
Until. un wrapt in shroud or coffin.

Her son lay dead before her door.
Her sorrows had come so thick and fast

They cluster'd round her everywhere.
Till, reason utterly overcast,

The darkness hid away her care.
'-Yet ofttimes she would ask for one

Long gone from home, her beautiful son:
And while she chided his long delay,
She would sigh, and whimper, and pray./
That mother will sigh, and she will weep

Till she .weep her life away;
But never more will she find the sheep

That w'ickedly went astray.

So many children are lost to-night
Th:!t I, even I, c::>uld\veep

As 1 hear tht: bre;tthings, soft and light.
From the crib where Tommy's asleep.

And I str~in my vision to pierce the clouds
That hang ever years to come;

But utter darkness the future shrouds,
And the tongue of the seer is dumb.

So I lay them down in the bosom of Gface,
'The children whom God has given,

Trusting He'll bring them to see His face,
The face of our Lord in heaven,--- __ .. ----4 •• - _

SUCCESS IN LIFE.
Without unremitting labor, success in life,

whatever our occupation, is impossible. A
fortune is not made without toil, and money
unearned comes to few. The habitual loiterer
never brings anything to pass. The young
men whom you see lounging about waiting
for the weather to change before they go to
work, break down before they begin-get
stuck before they start. Ability and willing.
ness to labor are the two great conditions of
success. It is useless to work an electrical
machine in a vacuum, but the air may be full
of electricity, and still you can draw 110 spark
until you turn the machine. The beautiful
statue may 'exist in the artist's brain, and it
may also be said in a certain sense to exist
in the marble block that stands before him,
but he must bring both his brains and his
hands to bear upon the marble, and work
hard a'nd long, in order to produce any prac-
tical result. Success also depends in a good
measure upon the man's promptness to take
advantage of the rise of the tide. A great
deal of what we cal1 "luck" is nothing more
nor less than this. It is the man who keeps
his eyes open, and his hands out of his
pockets, that succeeds. "I missed my
chance," exclaims the disappointed man,
when he sees another catch eagerly at the
opportunity. But something more tha'n alert-
ness is needed; we must know how to avail
ourselves of the emergency. An elastic
t~mperament, which never seems to recog-
nize the fact o( defeat, or forgets it at once
and begins the' work over again, ·is very
likely to ensure success. Many a great
orator has made a terrible break-down in his
maiden speech. Many a merchant loses one
fortune only to build up another and a larger
one. Many an inventor fails in his first
efforts, and is at last rewarded with a splen-
did triumph: Some of the most popular
novelists wrote very'poor stuff in the begin-
ning. They were learning their trade, and
could not expect to turn out first-class work
until their apprenticeship is over. One great
secret of success is not to become discour-
aged, but always be ready to try again. •

,
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BO'~ROWED money is a notewor~hY object.. .....~t

PRINTING
FOR

1883.

CHRONICLE

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.
Printlng in black,

Printing in white,
. Printing in colors,

Of sombre or bright.

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;

Printing for any
Who've printing to do.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers.

Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.

Printing of pamphlets,
And bigger books, too;

In fact, there are few things
But what we can do.

Printing of forms-
All sorts you can get-

Legal, commercial,'
Or House to be let.

Printing done quickly,
Bold, stylish, or neat,

At the CHRONICLE Printing office,
Where facilities are cC'mplete.

FAIR PRICES.
FIRST-CLASS 'YORK.

SUBSCRIBE,
FORTHE

PUBLISHED, EVERY THURS·

DAY EVENING.

ON,LY 50 CENTS A YEAR,
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

BRIMFUL OF .NEWS -
AND

CHOICE READING.

UNEXCELLED

AS AN

ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

VOL. III.~--NO. 35. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

SERVANTS VS. 1IIASTERS.
It is the part of a wise and of a-good man

to deal with his inferior as he would have
his superior deal with him .. He that duly
considers how many servants have cume to
be masters, and how many masters to be

AND servants, will lay no great stress either upon
Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's the on_e_t-,it_le_o_r_u_~"",,o::~.:...,o_.tl_le_r_._

READY-MIXED PAINTS. THE SlIlALLEST IN THE WORLD.
AU Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices. The smallest bird of America is the hum-

THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC ming bird; and of Europe, the gold-crested
BURCLAR ALARMS, wren. The small~st quadruped in the world

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc. is the pigmy mouse of Siberia. The most
INnoRSEDBY THE LEADING. diminutive plant is the Arctic raspberry,

ELECTRICIANS. BUSINESS MEN AND THE which is so small that a six-ounce vial will
PRESS. d II

-lQ-Se'ld for estimate stating number of doors and hold the whole, branches, leaves an a .
\Vindows to be protected. ...-. • .-o:r._----

S. R. LINVILLE, 1I10"OD, Pa. S'l'lIIPATIIY.

WISE' people are always on the lookout Let us cherish sympatllJ. By attention
for chances to increase their earn- and exercise it ma.v be improved in everyings, :ilnd in time become wealth~:

~hosewho do not improve their opportumties remalO man. It prepares the mind for receiving the
\~.poverty. We offer a great chance to make money. I'mpressions of virtue; and without it there(; e w~nt many men, women, boys and girls [0 work
or us m their Own locahties Anyone can do t~e can be no true politeness. Nothing is lIlore

\Yorkproperly from the first start. The busincs:i ~dl . 1
pay more than ten times ordmary wal:es. ExpenSIve odious than that in~ensibility WlllC 1 wraps
:;llfit furni~hedfree. No one who engagos fails t? make a man up in himself and his own concerns,
honey rap1dl)". You can devote your whole time to ... d .·th 'th r the

t. e Work,or only your spare moments. Full informa· and prevents IllS bemg mo\e WI el e
~oC~and all that is ne.ededsent free. Address STINSONJ'o's or the sorrows of another.

0., .Portland, l\lalne. I ,)

Best Gra,l.,. 01:

G.: W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'SSTATION,P.W&B.R.R.

STEAM GRIST MILL.

FLOUR, FEED, COAL, LIME,
H.I1 Y .I1J\{D S T R.I1 W.
CORN, OATS, OR RYE

Taken in Exchange for

CORN MEAL, BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.

CHILBLAIN EMBROCATION:
A sure cure for Frosted Feet. Price, 25 and So Cents.

GLYCERINE LOTION:
For Chapped Hands and all roughness of the skin

Pric~. 10 Cents.

INFALLIBLE CORN CURE:
Removes Corns and hard skin. Price, 10 and 25 Ct.e;.

Person5 bU)'ing any or these preparations and not
~euing immediate relief and speedy cure will have
their money refunded. Prepared by

F. E. HARRISON,
DRUGGIST.

Ridley Park, Del. County, Pa.

HANNUM 9' BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED,FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated .Afalvern FlOlt7",
(Patent Process),

In I2!4 and 24~ Ib Ilags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Bushel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station alonl: the W•.C. &: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER'IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1883.
THE SIGN BOARD.

I will paint you a sign, rumseller,
And hang it above your door:

A truer and better sign board
Than ever you had before.
I will paint with the skill of a master,

And many shall pause to see
This wonderful piece of painting,

So like the reality.

I will paint yourself. rumseller,
As you wait for that fair young boy,

Just in the morn of manhood,
A mother's pride and joy.

He has no thought of stopping,
But you greet him with a smile,

And you seem so blithe and friendly
That he pauses to chat awhile.

I will paint you again, rumseller,
I will paint :)"ouas you stand,

'Vith a foaming glass of liquor
Holding in eithtr hand.

He wavers-but you urge him:
,. Drink; pledge me; just this .ne til

And he lifts the glass and drains it,
And the hellbh worK is done.

And next I will paint a drunkard;
Only a year has flown:

But into this loathsome creature
The fair young boy has grown.

The work was quick and rapid;
I will paint him as he lies

In a torpid drunken slumber.
Under the \Vinter skies.

I will paint the form of the mother
As she kneels at her darling's side:

Her beautiful boy that was dearer
Than all the world beside.

I will paint the shape of a coffin
Labelled with one word, H Lost I"
I will paint all this, rumseller.

And paint it free of cost.

The sin and the shame and sorrow,
The crime and p:tin and woe

That is born there in your rumshop,
No hand can paint, you know.

But I'll paint you a Sil::l1, rurnseller,
And many shall pause to view

This wonderful swinging sign board,
So terribly, fearfully true.

-A~tional 1tl11}~ranc~Atlvj)(at~.----- ..
GO SLO\V.

If people wiII live twice as fast as they
aught, if they will perform as much .labor in
one day as aught to be done in two, nothing
wiII save them from the natural consequence,
which is to die twice as soon as they other-
wise would.-----_ -----

AN ANTI~UE TALE.
A story of !\lark Twain and Sergeant Bal-

lentine is told as follows; Shortly after the
English barrister arrived hear he wrote to
Twain for some special piece of information.
The humorist forgot to answer, and Ballen-
tine, after waiting awhile, sent him by mail
a sheet of paper and a stamp. In the course
of time he received the following re~ponse,
written on a postal card: "Paper and stamp
received. Please send an envelope. Mark
Twain." The joke has an antique flavor,
which fact only verifies the suspicion that
Mark really worked it off on the unsuspect-
ing Englishman.

A CONSIDERATE MAN.
The latest joke of the French Society for

the Protection of Animals is to the following
effect:- .

A countryman, armed with an immense
club, presents himself before the president of
the society and claims the first prize: He is
asked to describe the act of humanity on
which he founds his claim for the prize.

.. I have saved the life of a wolf," replies
the rustic. .. I might easily have kiIled him
with my bludgeon," and he swings his
weapon in the air, to the intense discomfort
of the president.

" But where was the wolf, and what had
............... he done to }'OU ?" .

, A VOLUNTARY ACT. "He had just devoured my wife!" .was the
\Vho says that women are hard to please I man's reply. .

in reference to husbands? A consignment The president looks ver)' thoughtful for a
of fifty women will be dispatched in a few minute, and then sa)"s: .
days from Bordeaux to Numea at the ex· ." My friend, I am of the opinion that you
pense of the French Government and on the have had vour reward."
distinct understanding that on reacl;Jing their - ........ ,c..... _

destination they must contract marriage AlIIERICAN AND EUltOPEAN GIRLS.
with those convicts whom the local authori- In Europe every girl learns cooking as an
ties wish to reward for good conduct by con- art, and that part of her education is as
ferring wives upon them. It shOUld be ex· essential as that of reading or writing. Every
plained that these women have not been restaurant and hotel has a number of these
pressed into the service. Although old volnnteers, who pay for the privilege of
offenders, they are going to Numea of their learning under the tuition of a "chef," in
own free wiII to settle down as respectable addition to which they do work. around the
convicts' wives. How the match-making kitchen. No matter how rich a man is, his
wiII be carried on is at present unexplained. daughters must learn in this manner, so that

----- ......... --.. they can supervise the household and learn
AARON BURR AS A CltOSS-EXAlIIINER. to cook well and economically. This custom

A writer thus describes the conclusion of a has been imported to this country in a differ.
case in which Burr was one of the lawyers; ent form, aud is now permeating the East in
The evening session opened and Burr re- the shape of the schools of cookery. In
sumed his cross-examination of the witness. Europe the girls are also taught cookery in
It was a test of the profound skill and the schools, and the consequence is that they
subtlety of the lawyer, the self-possession, are wives in fact as well as in name. \Vhen
courage and tact of the witness standing on girls in this country stop looking down on
the very brink of a horrible gulf calmly and housewifery as dishonorable, and begin to
intrepidly resisting the efforts of the terrible learn cooking as an art, they wiII all pass out
man to topple him over. At last, after dex- of single blessedness, but until that time the
terously leading the witness to an appro· crop of old maids wiIl, continue to increase
priate point, Burr suddenly~eized a lamp in alarmingly. The one, is rank nonsense. Any
e,ach hand, and holding them in such a young man can live like a fighting-cock,
manner that their light fell instantaneOUSlY' dress well and smoke the best cigars on one
upon lhe face of the witness, he exclaimed thousand dol1ars a year. He cannot marry
in a startling voice, like the voice of the I on one thousand five hundred and do the
avenger of blood: "Gentlemen of the jury, same. • ...... _. _
behold the murderer!" GLEANINGS.

\Vith a wild, convulsive start, a face of All that I am my mother made me.-]ohn
ashy pallor, eyes starting from their sockets, Q. Adams.
lips apart, his whole attitude evincing terror, The man who feels certain 'he will not
the man sprang from his chair. For a mo- succeed is seldom mistaken.
ment he stood motionless, struggling to re-
cover his self-possession. But it was only a He that lags behind in a road where many
momentary struggle; shaking every nerve are driving always will be in a cloud of dust.
with paralyzing fear. Conscious that the To repent without mending one's ways is
e)"es of al1 in the court room were fixed upon to pump out the ship without stopping the
him reading the hidden deeds of his life, he leak.
left the witness stand, and walked shrink· Do your very best every time on the work
ingly to the door of the court room. But he that lies nearest you, and leave the future to
was prevented from making his escape by take care of itself.
the Sheriff, The effect can be better imagined Be always at leisure to do a good action;
than described. It struck the spectators with never make business an excuse for neglect.
silent awe, changing the whole aspect of the ing offices of humanity.
trial in an instant, overthrowing the hypothe.

Kindness is stowed away in the heart likesis of the Attorney·General, which he was
rose leaves in a drawer, to swe'eten everyconvinced would send the prisoner to the
object around them, and to bring hope to thegallows, saving an innocent man from the weary-hearted.

deathful hands of a bold and skiIlful per.
jurer. The false wimess was arrested, two Happiness is a shy nymph, and if you
indictments were found against him, one for chase her you will never catch her. But just
murder, another for perjury. He was ac. go q'uietly on and do Jour duty, and she will
quitted for murder, but subsequently con- come to you.
victed for perjury and sentenced to a long When a dark and gloomy crisis in your
term of imprisonment. life is reached, and destruction seems to

.......... ovt>rwhelm you-only rem~mber that the
Modesty is the brightest jewel inlhe crown Iblackest, fiercest storm passes quickly, and

of womanhood. the earth is always the brighter for it.

".j'
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The Christmas celebration of Ebenezer A.
M. E. Sunday-school, Horntown, was held
on the afternoon of the 4th instant. The ex-
ercises opened with singing " Merry, Merry
Christmas," by the school. - Prayer was then
offered by Mary E. Grobes, assistant super-
intendent The superintendent, Mr. George
W. Hopkins, delivered a brief address on
the" Life of Christ," following which' Miss
Henrietta Shepherd spoke at some length on
the" Birth of Christ," and her remarks were
highly appreciated. The scholars sang "The
Sweet Bye and Bye," and in addition there.
were recitations and dialogues by members
of the various classes. John W. Massey also
made a short address. At the conclusion of
his remarks the scbolars and all present were,
treated to an abundance of refreshments.
After singing by the school the benediCl.ion
was pronounced by John W. Massey, and
the happy gathering dispersed.

A VISITOR.

PERFEcTJ~R~lM~f~RTfcul4J)
~s~OWJING MACHINESlU~nAll'\
01~fNEWHOM E~()

·SEWING MACHINE CO-

@CHICAGO.ILL ••-... . ~I
..• --. ORANGE. MASS.

AND ATLANTA GA.--·· ..1.- - ~
D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,

11~7 Chestnut Street, Phll.d'a.

-AMOS Q. lE\1AnI,
DEALBR IN

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

MORTON, PENNA.
FRESH STOCK. FIRST.CLASS GOODS.

CITY PRICES.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planin9Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

LUMBER, FENCINC MATERIAL,
PACKING BOXES, MOULDINGS, Etc .•

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA..

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUCTIONEER,

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK,
(At the residence of Jesse Johnson.)

Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property carefully
Attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

AUTOltlATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARltlS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSEQUENTLY CHEAP.
EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.

S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON. PA.

MRS. BEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Lated Isnproved Corpse Pre_rver
U.ed in all c....,..

REST not, life is sweeping by, go a;nd
dare before you die, someth!ng
mighty and sublime leave behind

to conquer time:' ,,66 a week in your own town. $5
outfit free. Ko risk. Everything new. Capital not re"
quired. We will furnish you everything. lIIany ar:;
making fortunes Ladies make as much as men, an
boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you want
business at which you "Can make great pay all the time,
wri!e for particulars to H>-MALLETT & Co., Portland,
Afamc. 1\

l

CORRESPOND EN CEo

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
ON MATTERS OF INTEREST

-WHAT THEY SEE
AND HEAR. ----- .......' .........-----

-CLIFTON ITEMS.

Jonas -Gee, of Nether Providence, desires
us to s~y .that he accepts the challenge of
James Riley, expressman, of Upper 'Darby,
'to run 100 yards for a purse of f25 or $50, as
published in the CHRONICLE last week. He
-also challenges John Riley, of Upper Darby,
or Charles Kelly, of Kellyville, to run a foot
race of 200 }'ards for a purse of $25. James
V. Honan, of Nether Providence, also
accepts t1ie challenge of Charles Kelly, of
Kellyville, to run a foot race of 150yards for
a purse of $100. Honan suggests that some
date in April next would be a suitable time
for the race, when the weather will be more
settled. Both Honan and Gee now expect
Riley and Kelly to stand by their challenges
and to make arrangements for the contests.

P. H. Maguire removed to Paschal ville, on
Tuesday, where he has opened a J!:rocery
store.

A boy and a girl, twins, were added to the
possessions of Thomas Fitzgerald, on Tues·
day.

Scarlet fever, which is still raging in this
vicinity, has carried oft Eddie, another son
of Edward McFadden.

On account of unfavorable weather last
week, it was decided to continue the fair of
St. Charles' Church this week. On Monday
night a set of cottage furniture was won by
Matthe\v Berry and a fancy air castle was
the prize that fell to Bernard Dugan, while
Luke Gillespie, aged about 70, won a grand
viCl.ory over his competitors in obtaining the
black thorn walking·stick. When it was
presented to Mr. G. he sang an old Irish
song about the black thorn, swinging his
shillalah in the meantime with much agility
and skill. LOOKOUT.

TO BABY.

----- _-----

[The following lines were composed on the death of
a little babe, seven months old, which had been taken
from' a beggar woman ht Philadelphia, aAd kindly
cared for by its adopted mother until death claimed
it :]
Sheheard not the strains fromthe city of l:old,

She saw not the light streaming out from afar;
She caught no bright glimpsesof the glory untold,

But as she neared the portals she saw them ajar.

Oh, sweet little rosebud, in wonder she listens,
As her feet nears the stream she sees not the gloom;

For the pearl·covered gates now ope to receive her
And she sings with the spirits, who are bearinl: her

home.

Oh. sweet, loving spirits, that came in thy &:lory
And gathered ~ur little one safe in thine arms,

Thou hast taught her the notes of that wonderful story
And did shield her so gently in the last dread alarms.

Oh, voices that falter, just think of that choir,
That dear baby has joined with the bright, glorified;

\Vho sing the U New Song" and nevermore tire,
And itt fullness of joy she rests satisfied.

She has ceased from the strife; the conflict is ended;
And gladly layinJl'her worn weapons down

She flees to the arms that for her are extended,
And findeth the rest and gaineth the crown.

-LIZZI" S. MATCHIN.

-----...-. -----

MORTON NEWS.
Garrett E. Smedley, Esq., has been en.

rolled as an attorney to praCl.ice before the
U. S. Pension Office.

Miss Angie Mendenhall, of Downingtown,
Constable George Davis has been ap- Chester county, formerly teacher at the Cen-

pointed night watchman at Ridley Park, to tral School, Springfield, was the guest of Mr.
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Robert White, on Sunday last.
DeteCl.ive Stewart. He began his nightly On Monday night last the Board of Man-
meanderings on "last First day," as our agers of the Public Library Association filled
Friends would say. It is currently reported the vacancy in the office of assistant librarian
that the former officer had filled his grave- by the appointment of Master Annesley
yard before resigning, and being amply satis- Anderson.
fied with the spoils of office has again retired Joshua Mellor, Jr., who was removed to
to private life. Requiescat in pace. The the insane department of the County Alms.
salary attached to the position is $10.00 per house, on Tuesday of last week, was taken
week. away from there on the following day by his

John L. Shirley has just published a map father, and is now being cared for at the
of Delaware county, which, he informs us, is home of the latter at Aston Mills.
finding a rapid sale at $3.00 each. A pigeon shooting match between Thomas

On Saturday night last, unknown parties, Snyder, B. N. Morton,Jacob Frank, Ellwood
who were supposed to hail from Chester, Rodenbaugh and M. Justison, of Morton, and
were somewhat embarrassed while driving John Shaw, W. W. James, Mordecai Shaw,
through Ridley Park in a sleigh, the horse H. Green and Wm. Foulks, of Darby, will
having offered a remonstrance against fast be held at Morton, on \Vashington's Birth.
driving by stopping in front of the residence day, February 22nd.
of Supt. Stewart and kicking the sleigh to Emmor Eachus, assessor. and Clement
kindling wood. Ogden and Archie Gray, assistant assessors

,Wm. Woolridge, agent at Crumm Lynne, have been paying their respeCl.s to the prop:
has resigned his position, and aCl.ed on the erty owners of this vicinity for the past few
sage advice of Horace Greeley by going days. -
West to grow up with the country. H. A. Brognard and Dr. Goddard had a

Fannie Ke}'s, a little daughter of H. C. force of workmen employed in gathering ice
Keys, is very sick at her father's residence. from Silver Lake, on Tuesday. It was about

At the ciose of the exercises of the Ridley four inches in thickness, but of inferior
Social, on Friday evening last, some of the. quality.

-----..........~ ..-----

FERNWOOD NOTES.
About thirty car loads of stone and gravel

have been unloaded at the siding near the
station by the Pennsylvania Railroad Com'
pany. It is to be used in improving Church
Lane from the station to the property of
William Bullock, the expense of which is to
be jointly borne by Mr. Bullock and the
Company, in view of extensive building im.
provements in that seCl.ion of the village. A
board walk is also to be made from the sta·
tion to Mr. Bullock's property.

The anniversary of the United Social, of
West End, in Fernwood Hall, on Wednesday
night of last week, was attenoed by about
thirty couples, who tripped the light fantastic
to their satisfaCl.ion.
It is rumored that the Fernwood Cemetery

Company will build thirty brick dwellings
here during next Spring. A contract for
furnishing bricks for the proposed structures
has already been awarded to Daniel Gilbert
& Co.

Angora Division, S. of 1'., will give a con·
cert in Fernwood Hall, on the evening of
February 22nd. Sixty members of the divi-
sion, in regalia, were in attendance at St.

LOCAL NEWS. NEWS IHUE.l?S.

~Vinter Lecture Course,
(Benefit-ofDel. Co. Institute U Science.)THE present year began o~ Monday and

will end on Monday.

Injured by .. Fall.

William Williamson, of Media, slipped and
fell while descending the steps at the Media

.depot, yesterday morning, and sustained
severe injuries in the back. He was removed
to his home, where he is at present confined.

Valuable ltlare Killed.
A valuable mare belonging to George

Wiegand was killed, at Chester, on Friday
last, in a collision with the sleigh of L. B.
Foster, of Lower Chichester. The shaft of
Mr. Foster's sleigh penetrated the breast of
the animal and entered the lung. It is re-
ported that Mr. Wiegand had been offered
$400 for the animal.

A 'Vorldn~snan'. Appeal.
A workingman writes to the Chester News

as follows; Would the manufacturers of
Chester show in which way the tariff pro-
tection has benefitted the working class? Not
very long ago a grand parade took place,
and it was said tl1at the object was to show
what protective tariff would do. It has done
wonders! Ten per cent. taken oft the work.
ing class in some of our mills! The cry is
for protection, and yet they want to deduct
ten per cent. off the workingman's wages.
Two·thirds of the manufacturers came from
the old country, poor men,'and now are roll·
ing in wealth. They forget the day when
they themselves were oppressed and trod-
den down. Don't refuse to allow your fellow·
man a share of. the blessings which have
been bestowed upon you. •

Farlller.' Protective A.soci ..t1on.
The Fanners' ProteCl.ive Association, com.

posed of those interested in the markets of
Philadelphia, and having for its objeCl. the
proteCl.ion of tillers of the soil against any
unjust or illegal exaCl.ions that llIay be im.
)losed upon them in the prosecution of their
business and from the 'introduCl.ion of spu-
rious or adulterated articles of farm produce,
held their annual meeting in the Farmers'
Market, Philadelphia, on Friday evening.
The bill now before the Legislature provid.
ing for the repeal of the law authorizing the
clerk of the markets to weigh and confiscate
light-weight butter was discussed, and a com.
mittee appointed to secure its passage, if
possible. The farmers claim that they are
the only' class of dealers affeCl.ed by the
present law, and think it should either be
stricken from the statute or made to bear
evenly on all. E. Satterthwait, of Jenkin-
town, Montgomery county, was re-eleCl.ed
President; Tryon Lewis, of Radnor, this
county, Treasurer; L. V. Smedley, of WilIis-
town, Chester county, Recording Secretary;
and Jesse Brooks, of Newtown Square, this
county, Corresponding Secretary.

The ltlelvllle Ca .... Ended.
The Melville case, which has been before

the Delaware County Court since Monday of
last week, came to an end at 8,30 o'clock last
evening, after the entire day had been con·
sumed by the arguments of counsel. Judge
Clayton ordered that Elsie and Meta Melville
be remanded to the custody of their mother,
Henrietta F. Melville and that Maud the
eldest daughter, be pl~ced in the care of her
father, who was ordered to provide for her
maintenance and education, subjeCl. to the
Court's approval. The order of the Court
further direCl.ed that J.frs. Melville should be
permitted to see her daughter, Maud, while
at school, as often as other mothers were
permitted to see their children, and that
Maud should have the privilege of going to
her mother's home at least once a week
during the vacation. There was little or no
demonstration in the audience when the
jUdge made the announcement, due perhaps
to the warning given by his honor, that no
marks of approval or dissent would be tol.
erated. When he spoke not a sound could
he heard save the halfsu'ppressed sobbing of
Mrs. MelVille, who sat behind her counsel
clasping her two y_o_t1ngest'children ,to _ber
breast. -' " .

1n ..ugur .. tlon oC the Re.tored College.
The restored college building at Swarth.

more will be formally transferred to the
Board of Managers this evening. A large
number of guests are expeCl.ed to be present
to witness the exercises and the following
programme will be observed: At 6.45 o'clock
lunch wiII be served in the dining room, and
from 7 to 8 o'clock, the first floor will be open
to the inspeCl.ion of visitors, including Presi·
dent's office, Matron's parlor, girls' parlor, DIED.
reception parlors, Senior and JunIor rooms, BROWN.-Suddenly, on the morning of the 16th
class-rooms, Phcenix offi.ce; also boys' and instant, of maHgnant scarlet fever, \Valter Kirk, son
girls' gymnasiums in the basement; The of Thomas R. and the late Hannah M. Brown, in the
scientific building will be open to visitors' 13thyear of his age.
during this hour. At 8 o'clock the guests The funeralwill take place on Friday, at r2 o'clock,

from the residence of his'father, in Springfield, Del.
will assemble in the stndy-room, when the Co, Pa. Interment at MountMoriahCemetery. Car-
reports of the rebuilding committee, ref~rn· riageswill leave the officeof A. J. Hair, N. E corner
ishing committee and colleCl.ing committee of-Nmeteenth and Filbert streels, at lOY. o'clock.
will be submitted and the restored building
will be formally delivered to the Board of
Managers by the chairman of the rebuilding
committee. At 8.45, the students wiII with·
draw to their respeCl.ive rooms, and from 8.45
to 9.15 the halls and dormitories will be open
to the inspeCl.ion of visitors; also other parts
of the college, including library, reading·
room, museum, kitchen, laundry, bakery,
engine· room , apparatus for heating, ventila·
tion, etc. The exercises will close at 9.15.

The Tragedy oC AureUan.

The course of leCl.ures of the Delaware
County I nstitute of Science was opened in
Institute Hall, Media, on Monday evening, THKEE HOUSES FOR RENT AT OAKDALE.
by Miss Anna Dickinson, who appeared as
dramatic reader in the tragedy of Aurelian,
a play of her own production. Preceding
the appearance of the gifted aCtress, Miss
Abbie \Vinnery, of Philadelphia, sang" The
skylark" and other seleCl.ions. The house
was well filled and at half past eight o'clock
Miss Dickinson was escorted to the stage by
Manager Robinson. Seating herself at a
desk she at once proceeded to read the story
of the plebian Emperor of Rome, Aurelian,
the incidents of whose life and reign were
depiCl.ed with masterly skill, but before the
story was half told the interest of the audio
ence seemed to be on the wane and quite a NI J'(G J'(TID J'(ERT
number withdrew. Miss Dickinson dis· .M..M. .M. •
played rare talents both as a dramatic re~der J L H BA'TNE
and an authoress, but the story of Aurellan, ••• 1 ,

as related. on this o~casion, seemed ill suited J~O:B lB '0 'O]{ lB 1N0 rE'iR.
to entertam an audience. Had the tragedy I ~ ~ " ,...,~ ,
been enaCl.ed on the stage with the paraphEor· 402 Appletree St., Phila.,
nalia of dramatic art the verdict would have (ABOVE ARCH STREET.)
been one of enthusiastic approval. P. O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Ho,v $580 'V ... Lo.t.
William Whitbey, a resident of Clifton,

this county, visited Philadelphia on Monday
last aIlIl drew $580.10 from the Farmers and
Mechanics' Bank, which he placed in a bag
in his pocket. On the road to the Broad
Street Station the weight of the coin ripped
the lining of his pocket and the bag dropped
out. He retraced his steps, but was unable
to recover the money.

Found Nearly Ped.hed.
David Bolden, colored, formerly in the

employ of E. G. Wooodward, of Ridley Park,
was found nearly famished in the unoccupied
barn of Major Nevin, at that place, on Sun.
day night last. Being homeless he had gone
to the barn on the Wednesday night previous
for shelter during the night, and while there
was seized with a severe attack of rheum.
atism and became disabled. He had been
missed by several young men who knew that
he had taken refuge in the barn and a search
was made for him on Sunday evening, when
he was discovered exhausted in strength and
nearly dead for the want of food and drink.
Stimulants and nourishing food were given
him and he soon regained his wonted
strength under the kindly ministrations of
the residents.

Itesns oC Intere.t Frolll All Around.
Lewis Free, of Cheyney, this county, lately

received back pension Toney amounting to
$1246•

John Schnell, a shoemaker in Newtown
township, has fallen heir to a property in
England.

James Playford, of Ridley, killed a three-
year-old hog one day last week that weighed,
when dressed, 610 pounds.

Waldo Messaros, the Greek' orhtor, will
lecture in Institute Hail, Media, on Monday
evening next. Subject: ,. Greek and Turk."

Two hundred tons of manure are now be.
ing shipped to Hannum & Beatty's siding,
Morton, for the farm of Fairman Rogers, in
Springfield.

John D. Andrews, generally known as the
lightning calculator, who killed his wife at
Cochransville, Chester county, about a year
ago, died suddenly at the Norristown Insane
Asylum on Friday.

Stephen Taylor, of Darlington's Corner,
was chopping wood a day or two ago, when
a chip flew up and struck him ill the eye.
That member is now very much inflamed
and is well draped in mourning.

The Pennsylvania Railroad engineers are
at work in,the vicinity of Chadd's Ford,
making a survey of the lands of the Balti.
more Central Railroad Co.mpany and adjoin.
ing property, for the purpose of mailing a
map of the road. .

On Friday last, the firm of Rhodes & Bro.,
of Aston Mills, gave notice to the weavers,
beamers And twisters in their employ that on
and after Monday the 15th inst., wages would
be reduced 10 per cent. The old prices are
to be restored as soon as the condition of
trade will allow.

Henry Thompson was arrested on Tues-
day night while in a crowd at the \Valnut
Street Theatre, on suspicion of having stolen
a watch from James R. McDonough, of Ches.
ter. When searched the missing time-piece
was found on his person, and he was yester.
day committed for trial.

ltlon,lay, January ~~nd,
WALDO MESSAROS-The G-reekOrator.

Subject-" Greek and Turk."

lUOJulay, January ~9th.
PIlOF.GEO. H. t'IERCE,

Subject-s," Japan and the Japanese."-l1lustrated.

ltlond ..y, February 5th,
HON.J. )1. BI:OO)IALL.

Subject-fl The Political Duties of the Citizen."

Mond ..y, Febru .. ry l~th,
HaN. THOMAS J. CLAYTON,

Subject-The Conflict Between Religion an.d Science.

ltlonday, FebruarJ- 19th,
HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Subject-s-" The Moral Uses of Beauty and Luxury."

ltlon,l ..y, February 26th,
PIllNCETON COLLEGE GLEE CLUB.

College Songs, Glees-many exquisitely humorous.

Reserved Seats, Course .••••••.•••. $2.00
Reserved S~ats, Single. • . . • . • . • . •• 75.

Tickets for sale at Cummin's book store Doors
open at 7 o'c1ock, commence at 7.30. •

JOHN B. ROBINSON. Manager.

NATHAN SELLER'S
MILLBOURNE, ROSABEL

AND

SEMPER IDEjl£ FLOURS
Give the best of Satisfaction. }+'orSale at

Evans' Brocery Store, Morton, Pa.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing and Cemcntinl:

Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cotfage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plan~ and de~igns drawn for Plain and Ornamell ..

tal Cottages. Barns, and Carriage Houses. Work:
taken_by contract or. by the day. All jobbing will
reCVCleprompt attenllon.

THE CHRONICLE IGeorge's Church, West End, on Sunday Imembers enjoyed a sleigh ride',Wm. Wood- Ir~~~~~~~~~=~:~=~~~~
' • evening last, to listen to the sermon on tem./ ward, one of the number, ha.d his ear~ badly

PUBLISHED I perance delivered by Mr. Bowen. frozen and has suffered considerably 111 con-
EVERY TIIURSDAY EVENING :-- surpri~e party of young people. visited I sequence.

, MISS Mamie Lyster, at her home m West ...... __ ••_----
BY Philadelphia. on Monday evening, to give SUNDAY-SCHQOL CELEBRATION.

::E:DViT'AED 'VV'. S:M:J:'J:'~. her a parting farewell, previous to her mar-
AT riage to Mr. Simpson Dermott, printer, of

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. Pittsburg, which happy event occurred last

Ievening. .
TERMS ?F ~UBSCR~PT~O~:-. The members and friends of Fernwood M.

ONE YEAR, strictly In advance, FIFTY CEN~S. E. Church are preparing for an entertain.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY'FIVECENTS. ment which is to be given at a time not yet
.... C011llnunicatio1ts on topics of local interest er fixed.

items 0/ local news will be r1adiy welcomed from Louis Bonsall, clerk in the store of W. B.
reliable fersons in all farts of the county. IVrite Evans, has been suffering with one of those
briefly and to the foint and send favors as early in painful tumors known as a blind boil, on his
·"uw~~kasjJossibl~,givi1tg/u/lna'11l~·and address, neck, for two weeks, and for the past few
"ot necessaryfor 'publlea/ion, out/or jri'llat~ i,t/or-
'malion of tlte fublisker. days has been confined to his home.

H. 1\1. Hoffner, who has acquitted himself
well in the discharge of his duties as Presi-

'MORTON, PA., JAN. 18, 1883. dent of Fernwood Lyceum, tendered his
resignation at a special meeting, on \Vednes·
day evening of last week. It was accepted,
and James Crozier was eleCl.edto fill the
vacancy.

A few even ings ago, H. M. Hoffner, accom·
panied by several ladies, drove to the resi-
dence of a friend, in Upper Darby, in a
sleigh. After spending a pleasant evening
the party started home, but had gotten but a .. O'

worship the Lord in the beauty of
sbort distance on the return trip ,when Mr. h I' d I II I hr'. . . 0 lI1ess an et a tIe eart ,ear Him," are
H. aCCIdentally drove II1tOa gutter, wreckmg h d h' I h . b . 'b d
the sleigh so badly that it was not worth I t e wor s. w IC1 ave Just een mscn e . on

d· H b k t h' f' d' h the walls m the rear of the pulpit of Mountmen mg. e went ac' 0 IS nen souse .
d b d I· h d "H S ZIOn M. E. Church. The words are in oldan orrowe a s eJg , an orne, weet, .

Home" was reached without further mishap. En~h.sh text letters and were painted in an
Q artIstIc manner by Charles E. Drewes.

-;---- - UIZ. On Monday J. V. Quinn had fourteen
horses at his blacksmith shop at one time.
The day was an exceedingly bus}' one with
all the blacksmiths in this vicinity.

The Clifton Literary Association will give
an entertainment in Library Hall, Darby, on
Saturday evening, January 27th, consisting
of vocal and instrumental music, dialogues,
recitations, etc. The committee having the
affair in charge is George Drewes, Samuel
Mellor and R. H. Hood. The proceeds are
for the benefit of Mount Zion M. E. Church.

A valentiue festival, concert 3ndjug break.
ing will be given in Penn Hall, on Wednes.
day evening, February 14th, 1883, for the
benefit of Ebenezer A. M. E. Sunday.school,
Horntown.

Rev. T. N. Allen, pastor of EbenezerA.
M. E. Church, Horntown, is seriously ill at-
his residence in Darby.

The tonsorial establishment of George W.
Glancey is being repainted and papered, It
will soon look as fresh and bright as a new
dollar.

FeU Donn St ..ir ••
A few days ago, Mrs. L. R. Broomall, of

Upper Chichester, fell down a flight of stairs,
at her home, striking the edge of a jar that
was standing at the foot of the stairs and
cutting a deep gash in her skull, extending
from the forehead to the back part of the
head. Her injuries are of a very painful
charaCl.er, and may result fatally. She is
the mother of Martin Broomall, of Ridley.

A HANDSOME SOUVENIR
GIVEN TO EVERY PUHCHAsEROP

WATCHES,
Jewelry and Silverware,

AT

HOLL'S Reliable Jewelry Store
MEDIA, PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer inTOBACCO.-THE GIPSY BRAND OF PLUG

Tobacco is the best. Sold only by III, JUST!.
SON, .Morton Avenue, ]\Iorton. Try a plug. COAL. FLOUR.

WANTED TO RENT, WITH VIEW TO
buying, a place of 5 or more acres,· on line of
railroad, within 12 miles of Phila., and not over

~ mile from station. Address. statillg terms,
E. BRUBAKER,

3841 Silverton Avenue.
West Philadelphia.

LIME, FEED.
&C.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

GARRETT E. SMEDLE~
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.FOR RENT.
DA. FISON, YO UNG go CO.,

Hauling and Moving Promptly attended to at
Moderate Prices. Apply to BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

NOTICE OF RETIREMENT.-NOTlCj::
i~ hereby given that I have this day retired from
the lumber business at :F'ernwood, Del. Co., Pa.

All debts due to me are to be paid and all demands are
to be presented to me for payment. at Fernwood,
where the business will be continued by J. A. Bartram
and \Vm. \V. Kent. who have entered into a co-partner.
ship under the firm of Bartram & Kent, and to whom
I trust, the same liberal patronage will he extended
that I have heretofore enjoyed.

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM.
Fernwood. Del. Co., Pa., Jan. 1St, 1883_

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL CO., PA.

Hand-Made Bricks of Superior !Jualitl/
and.at Lowest Market Prices

$72 a week ~ade at home by the industrious.
Best bUSiness now before the publilc. Capi-
tal not needed \Ve will start YOU. ~len,

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work fer
us. Now is the time. You can work in spare time or
give y~)Urwhole time to the business. No other b~si-
ness will pay you nearly as welL No one can fail to
ma~e enormous pay, by engaging at oncc. Costly out-
fit and terms tree. ,Money made fast easily and
honorably. Address TRUE & Co., Augu;ta, ~faine.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
2S by 100 feet, at $80, $100 and $150 apiece Ap ..
piy to K W. SMITH. ~Iorton. .
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IJ"ITAND IJ"UJ~Ul". IN~THE-_IUATTER OF RE~T.- ! are these thin~s ;ystematically taught? Atl
----. •• --- Judge Bleckley of the Supreme Court ofl home she provides wastefully; she has never I

r ' .' . - 'Georgia, having resigned, read the following been told what kinds of food are che:u> and I
- \\ hen this you see remember the 3, I' fl' It" Iwhat dear at a given price. She breaks down Iverses on the conc uaton a liS as optnton, . ,.

-- The Independent Party - The servant- I' The verses may be found in 64 Ga., p. 452: the health of herself and family by violating
girls, b every known law of hygiene, because to her~ .' Rest for my hand, and brow, and reast , ...

-A friend every man turns his back on- For fingers, heart, and brain! they are unknown; sickness dlshea:t.ens
His bed. - Rest in peaceI A long release them; failures undermine their ambition.

A N Y 't We'll raise From labor and frompain; Then they sit down and wail for -help fror;n- ew ear s s ory- your " , , ", . '
' Pain of doubt, fatigue, despair-s- public funds or private charity, and soonsalarv next year. , d k h . If

- . Pam of ar. nes,sev~ryw.ere, they get used to being helped, and se _
-When Fogg saw a tram on the dress. of And seekmg Iight 10 vam, respect is lost. and the community pays their

an old lady he remarked that it was behind Peace atfd rest! Are they the best board until they die. Who is to. blame?
time. For mortals here below? The State, is to blame, when it, opens its

-We hope we shall not be accused of ex- Is soft reposefromwork and woes school-room doors and sets loose its youth
h . d A bliss for man to know! hiaggeratiun when we say we ave receive Blissofttime is blissof toil: upon the world as Alva used to set loose IS

188
3 calendars. No blissbut this, fromsun and soil, prisoners of war, first taking off their arms
-" If it wasn't for hope the heart would DoesGodpermit to grow. at the shoulders, and then allowing them to

break," as the old lady said when she buried ... -- ... - live if they could. •
her seventh husband. TilE S"'-ISS GOOD-NIGHT. No man has a right to say "the world owes

-The railroads aut \Vest think of testing Among the !ofty mountains ~nd elevated I me a living," but every child may say" the
their bridges hereafter before crossing with valleys of SWltz,erland, the Alpm,e horn has world owes me the knowledge of a craft by

id . b d another use beside that of sounding the far- which I mav earn my living." The sort ofDavi DaVIS on oar . "" S '_ ,
, famed Ranz des Vaches, or Cow ong; education which the State owes to each of Its

-The man ~ho looks fo:ward ,to benefits I and this is of a very solemn and impressive I members would not only train that average
t~rough the Will of a ,relative, sails through I nature. When the sun has set in the v,all~y, mind to, its highest general capacity, but
life on a dead reckOnI~g. , and the snowy su~nmits of the mountains would find out the sort of practical faculty JOB

-Fenderson doesn't see whr an, ~rtlst Igleam with golden light, the herdsman who most pronounced in each pupil, and train
sh?uld be ~aid a high price for hiS pamt1l1gs. d:-vells upon t,he highest inhabited spot takes that to the best advantage. I: would teach;
HIS work IS easel-y done, Fenderson says. Ius horn, and, pronounces clearly and loudly the use of all ordinary tools; It would teach

-Benjamin Hoover, of Indian'a, was killed through it, as through a speaking trumpet, the principles of mechanics, and drawing as
while cleaning a well by a bucket falling on "Praise the Lord God!" As soon, as the applied to mechanics; and, by degrees, it
his head. Thus does pail death reduce the sound is heard by the neighboring herdsmen, would establish actual trades. It would di-
number. they issue from their huts, take their Alpine vert, if need be, fully one-half the pupil's

-" Don't vou think, Clara,' that you could horns, and repeat the same words. This fre- time from school-room to work.room; and
I~ve me a little?" And Clara answered, with quently lasts a quarter of an hour, ~nd the then we should discover that .three hours a
her most engaging smile, .. Yes, Fred, a call resounds from all the mountams and day rightly spent in mental effort gives about
" very" little. rocky cliffs around. All the herdsmen kJ~eel all the mental result of which a pupil is

A ddl 11 d t PI'I del I ia house and pray with uncovered heads. ~rea,ntlme capable, and dIat a change to the exercise of- pe er ca e a a 11a pl. d k "G d . I I" t '
. d' k d th h d f it has become qUIte ar. 00 mg It. a another set of faculties is so much clear gain.the other day an as e to see e ea 0 • d h I h' '

, r d h . t last calls the highest her sman t roug I. IS And seeing that a large proportion of thethe family. He was re,erre to t e ser,van " " ",' d f
. . . , horn, Good llIght! agam resoun s rom girls of our public schools are obliged togirl -Philadelphia News. " I h I h h d

- . ..... all the mountams, t 1e oms 0 t e er smen, earn their own bread, it should by no means
-With the cOIning of the new year It, IS to and the rocky cliffs, The mountaineers then exclude them from the aclvantages of the

be hoped that Money will add to the. list of retire,to their dwellings and to rest. work-rooms. There are many occupations
good resolutions ,and not be, so persistently ........ III' r II d b f h' h th d'

now ,0 owe y women, 0 w IC e ru I·
"tight."-Pittsburg Telegraph. INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION. ments can at least be' taught in tile school.

-A bald-headed man who has heard that This is a demand so fresh that w~ have Moreover, in woman's universally~approved
the hairs on a man's head are numbered, scarcely begun to realize its deep signifi' vocation, viz" providing for the wants of
wants to know if there is not some place cance; we feel that something is wrong; we man, why should not cooking be made, at
where he can obtain ~he back numbers,- know that man cannot live by text·book one stroke"respectable, by associating it with'
Cincinnati Saturday Night. education alone, and we see not where he is chemistry, and constituting it a science?

-A man at a hotel fell the whole length of to learn the art or trade by which he must Not all the paragraphs ever composed on
a flight of stairs. Servants rushed to pick earn his bread. Time was. when the lad who the Dignity of Labor will do so much to
him up. They asked him if he was hurt. had mastered his three R's could go right make labor honored as the one fact that it
" No," he replied; ,i not at all. I'm used to into the shop, and into the family 'of thde I has. a place in our general system of educa-
coming down that way. I'm a life insurance master mechanic whose trade he cho~e, an. tion; and must be studied by intellectual
agent."-Boston Post. rise, step by step, to a knowledge of hiS busI- methods. Cooking is more important even

-An ex·prize·fighter never dies. When he ness. ,.' , than sewing .. Why should it not be taught
leaves the ring he opens a saloon and out- Now all thiS IS changed. Our t;ades- in every public school?
lives all his friends,-Detroit Free Press. unions diCt~te the number of ~pprentlces. to The idea of industrial education can no
And he knocks many more men out of time i be allowed III anyone establishment,. and longer be smiled down as visionary. London
in his latter calling than he ever did in the' the rest are helpless: And as the, times: spends $500,000 on it annually, and there is
r C" t' S ,t rday N'lgllt I change we must change, or suffer disaster. I scarcely a town or city in Europe that haslormer.- llIcmna I au. I" " .

. ' k d 1\' The two-llIe-h pot which successfully de- not its industrial school. The St. Petersburg-" What astolllshes me," remar e ,rs. , lb'
veloped the' acorn wII soon eglll to cramp Institute of TechnoloO'y displayed at ourMann "is how Col Dreadnaught manages, ' h 'h ..

, ..." " b I the growmg oak, T e time seems to ave Centennial Exposition a set of models, show-to keep out 01 the State Prison, The pro - , ' d. . '"
. . . f d ,come for thiS country when men an women Ing every stage of manipulatIOn III Iron and

ability is,'.' replied Blunt, "that .It IS eadre must be prepared for their life-work by the wood' from the crude material to the manu-
that he mlO'ht corrupt the conVicts, an so, II I I' d h '

b T public schools or not at a. n t liS ay t e factured article. Philadelphians noticedtheu...let him go at large."-Boston ran- b'I' . d
~ ' youth of average a I Itles, turne out to earn these, and thought them very pretty; Bos-

SCript. his living with only the old-fashioned sch?ol tonians noticed, l>ondered, went home and
-When Mrs. Fogg asked her I,ord and equipment, has not been treated justly. He er~cted buildings, and now teach, beside the

master for a fur cloak and he replied th~t, has received his little quota of text'book higher principles, in their School of Tech-
really, my dear, I cannot fur get you, she did facts and rules, which he will soon forget, be- nology," the elementary branches of most of
not feel so bad bec~use she couldn't get the cause he has never been taught to associate the trades, as moulding, turning, weaving,
cloak, but was qUIte broken down by the them with practical, every-day doings. He carpentering, smithery and the rest. The
heartless manner of a man who could make I knows that 360 degrees make a great circle, students divide their time between these and
a pun on a matter of such ,transcendental but what a degree is for, and what earth or their books.t' Is there anything in Philadel-
importance.-Boston TranSCript. heaven wants of a great circle, or how many phia's climate to prevent her doing the same?

-Some one has discovered a poem writ- feet high is a given fence or house, he has -ELIZA S. TURNER, in Our Continent.
ten by President Arthur in 1851. A man's never been taught to consider. He knows _
enemies leave no stone unturned to blast his that" a prime number is one which has no THE first theft-The baby's crib. NTS A YEAR
reputation, if pos~ible; and if Arthur's.name integral factors," but it doesn't seem to help SCALES so delicate that they will weigh ONLY 50 CE ,
should come before the next National Re- I him a bit in making change at the counter. the thousandth part of a grain are now
publican Convention, s'ome person will kill He has no notion of the properties of com- manufactured. We lea~n this interesting
his chances of nomination deader than a salt mon things; he has had no practice in con- fact from a coal dealer, who thinks of getting
mackerel by getting up and reading this trivance; he cannot use his own body to best a pair.-Philadelphia News.
poem.-Norristown Herald. advantage; he cannot handle tools; he not JEFFERSON SAID; "I would rather live

-A South End woman received a tele- only has no handicraft, but knows not how in a country with newspapers and no govern-
gram, and her lace blanched and her hand I to pick up on~; and his lack 0: ~he ment~1 ment, than in a country with a government
trembled as she held the unopened envelope I alertness, wInch a .proper trammg o~ hiS and no newspapers." This kindly criticism C HOI CE
before her. Giving it to her daughter, she I senses and perceptions could have given, was probably the result of some rural news-
said, "Read it." The girl obeyed. "Papa will make him a failure, if he hire himself as paper saying that Jefferson left the largest
has broken his leg and gone to the hospita.l," errand·boy. squash of the season at the office, and that
she said. The mother's face brightened. None the less, he marries a girl who can his daughter was the finest waltzer at the
",Thank heaven it is no worse," she said; "II' neither sew, nor cook, nor wash, ~or set a Branch, and that he was such a'n honest
feared he might be going to bring somebody table well enough to make her living should politician t~at he ought ta be the candidate
to dinner."-Boston Post. the necessity arise. How should she? Where I for all partles.-Puck.

FOR

CHRONICLE

PRINTIN G OFFI CEo
Printing in black,

Printing in white,
Printing in colors,

Of so~bre or bright.

Printing for merchants,
And landagen.is, too;

Prjnting fO,rany
:Who've printing to do.

pftnting for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,

Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.

Printing of pamphlets,
And bigger books, too;

In fact, there are few things
But what we can do.

Printing of forrns-
All sorts you can get-

Legal, commercial,
Or House to be let.

Printing done quickly,
Bold, stylish, or neat,

At the CHRONICLE Printing office"
Where facilities are complete,

FAIR PRICES.
FIRST-CLASS WORK.

SUBSCRIBE
·FOR THE

PUBLISHED EVERY THURS-
DAY EVENING.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

BRIMFUL OF :NEWS
AND

READINGe

UNEXCELLED

. AS AN

ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

GLEANINGS.
Tears are the softening showers which

cause the seed of heaven to spring up in the
human heart.

If the memory is weak, do not overload it
nor fill it with foolery. Charge it only with
useful matters. '

We think our ciVilization is near its meri-
dian, but we are yet only at the cocJc-crow~
ing and the morning star.

The little and short sayings of wise' and
excellent men are of great value-like the
dust of gold or the least sparks of diamonds.

He that is taught to live upon little owes
more to his father's wisdom than he that has
a great deal left him does to his father's care.

There is nothing dearer to a man, it is
said, than his life, and yet th'ere is nothing
with which he is so improvident and reckless.

The true test of civilization is not the
census, nor the size of cities, nor the crops-
no, but the kind of man the countrv turns
out.' .

We laugh heartily to !iee a whole flock of
sheep jump because one did so; might not
one imagine that superior beings do the same
by us, and for exactly the same reason?

Men of genius who accomplish great things
in this world do not trouble themselves with
remote or visionary aims. They encounter
emergencies as they arise, and leave the
future to shape itself as it may. .t

A cheerful temper, joined with innocence it' I

will make beauty attractive, knowledge de: ,r "
Iightful, and wit good-natured. It will q
::I:~:E~~~:':;~~~:::~I;':i;:;:..;J

--------------------

.,

V=O=L.=I=II=.--=-N=O.=3=6.========;=====M:;:::::OR=T=ON~,==P;;A.~,;;TH;;U;;R;;SDAY,JANUARY 25, 1883. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
NATHAN ,SELLER'S

MILLBOURNE, ROSABEL
AND'

SEkIPER IDEll1' FLOURS
Givethe best of Satisfaction_ For Sale at

Evans' Grocery Store, Morton; Par

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing and Cementing
Promptly Attended to.

DON'T HURRY.
Your road throughlifemay be thorny,

Your bed not of roses or down-
Remember what Shakspeare has writteno.r those on whose head lies a crown'
It is hard to toil late and toil early- •

To delve. or wearily stitch-
Do your best to improve your condition_

But-don't hurry too fast to be rich!

We findhi the goodbookthis sentence-a;
As l.ongas the world 'twill endure,

If He who to be richU_it says-" hasteneth,
Becometh the suddenly poor;"

Just turn to the passage and read it
, When for lucreyeur fingersshall itch;

And of the cameland eye of the needle,
And don't hurry too fast to be richI

There are those in a palace residin~,
Yes, many, I venture to say,

Who'd rejoiceand beglad to changeplaces
Wilh you, my dear fellow,to-dayI

Ah! little we knowof the troubles,
The cares, and anxieties which'

Attend, like a shadow, these people-
So don't hurry too fast to be rich I

How exa,lted and lIoble the wages
That always reward ho_t toil,

Jle they .carried 'Deai:h'ilie-"fi~e~ces~~--or~oonday
Or by those ~ho consume midnight oil;

There lies beneath wealth and contentment
Oft times an impassable ditch;

Don't rail in it, brother, be careful-
Den't hurry too fast to be rich._ ..... -

THE ARCTIC PINE.
,Lieutenant. Danenhower, of, the ill-fated

Jeannette expedition, has presented to
Hoopes, Brother & Thomas, nurserymen, 01
West Chester, a quantity of seed of the
Arctic pine, secured on the most northern
island where vegetation grows, with a view
of raising a new fir tree in this climate.

--......._-----

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS.
We employ many teachers who, ought not

to be trusted with the care of any mother's
children. It is sometimes Supposed, by
directors and others, that the object of the
public schools is to create genteel positions
for interesting young women, but this is far
from the truth; the schools are meant for the
children, and for them only; and if any de-
partment suffers from incompetent teachers
it should be re,officered, even to the point,
if our supply of " native talent" fall short of
seeking for help in places where teaching has
longer. been taught.

STRANGELY WOVEN.
How strang~ly woven, these lives of' ours,

With a warp of gladness, a woof of pain I
Yet the flowers would droop i"nthe sunny hours,

Were they never refreshedby the coolingrain.

I \Ve wonder ofitimes at the broken threads,
And murmur at trials and crosses we meet.

Ne'er thinking it needeth each fragment and shred
To render the pattern of lifecomplete.

But a careful Weaver is watching the loom,
And though the web may seemjag~ed and TOugh,

Whether threads of glory or threads of gloom,
He knoweth the reason, and that is enough............~._------

'VHY SHE STOPPED HER PAPER.
She came bouncing through the sanctum

door like a cannon ball, and without pausing
to say "How d 'ye do?" she brought her
umbrella down with a mighty crash and
shouted:

"I want you to stop my paper."
"All right, madam."
"Stop it right off, too," she persisted,

whacking the table again, "for I've waited
long enough for you to do the square thing."

She quieted down a moment as we ran
our finger down the list of names, and when
we reached hers and scratched it out she .
said:

"There!. Now, maybe yOU'll do as you'd
ough.ter after this, and not slight a woman
'cause she's poor. Ifsome rich folks happen
to ~ave a little red.headed, bandy-legged,
squmt-eyed, wheezy squawler born to them
you puff it to the skies, you make it out an
angel; but when poor people have a bab}',
you don't say a word about it, even if it is
the squarest-toed, blackest-haired, big~est.
headed, nobbiest little kid that ever kept a
woman awake at nights. That's what's the
matter."

And she dashed out as rapidly as she
came in.

-~,~~WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., FA.

_ .............._-----
GEORGE E. WELLS,

Cottage Architect and Builder,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen.
tal Cottages. Hams, and Carriage Houses. Work
taken.'bycontract or. by the day. All jobbing will
reCYCleprompt attention.

IllS NE'V CLOTHES.
"Gentlemen," he said, as he turned in his

I chair to face the little crowd betw~en the
stove ancl the door, "how long do you sup-
pose it took me to walk from the postoffice
to a tailor shop and pick out a suit and get
measured for a coat, ve~t and trousers?"

Some guessed ten minutes, and others all
the way from thirty to fifty, but the last .man
very quietly remarked: '

" I presume you ~ere six months about it
from what I have heard tailors say about
your credit. .

The man got mad about it, but when
pinned down to facts he had to admit that it
was almost eight months.

A HANDSOME SOUVENIR
GIVEN TO EVERY PURCHASER OF

WATCHES,
Jewelry and 'Silverware,

AT

HOLL'S Reliahle Jewelry Store
MEDIA, PA.

COAL.
S. B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in
TRUE 'VORDS 'VELL SAID.

.'\. father talking to his careless daughter
said: I want to speak to you of your mother.
It may be that you have noticed a careworn
look on her face lately. Of course it has not
been brought there by any act of yours, still
it is your duty to chase it away. I want you
to get up to·morrow morning and get break-
fast, and when your mother comes and be-
gins to express her surprise, go right up to
her and kiss her on the mouth. You can't
imagine how it will brighten her dear face.
Besides, you owe her a kiss or two. Away
back when you were a little girl she kissed
you when no one else was tempted by your
fever-tainted breath and swollen face. You
were not 50 attraCtive then as you are now.
And through those years of childish sunshine
and shadows she was alwa)'s ready to cure
by the magic of a mother's kiss, the little
dirty chubby hands whenever they were in-
jured in those first skirmishes with this rough
old world. And then the midnight kiss with
which she routed so many bad dreams as she
leaned over your restless pillow, have all
been on interest these long years. Of course
she is not so pretty and kissable as you are,
but if you had done your share of the work
during the last ten years, the contrast would
not be so marked. Her face has more
wrinkles than yours-far more-and yet if
you were sick that face would appear more
beautiful than an angel's as it hovered over
you' watching every opportunity to minister
to your comfort, and everyone of those
wrinkles would seem to be bright wavelets
of sunshine chasing each other over the dear
face. She will leave you one of these days.
These burdens, if not lifted from her shoul-
der, will brealr her down. Those rough,
hard hands, that have done so many un-
necessary things for you, will be crossed
upon her lifeless breast. Those neglected
lips that gave you your first baby kiss will
be closed forever, and those sad tired eyes
will have opened ill eternity, and then you
will appreciate your mother, but it will be
too late.-------"-......---------

FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.
&c.

j"ERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA. -B-R-E-A-D-F...;;....R-4I.. ;; ..;-L-IV-I-N-G-.

GARRET'T E SllEDLEY The dead can get along without honors
• • It ,better than the living without bread. Two

Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,' years ago Peter Woodland, assistant super-
MEDIA PA intendent in the Hudson River Tunnel, sac-

, ,. rificed: his life to save his companions in
danger. His wife has been struggling along
since then in poverty, and now is in actual
need. The Knights of Pythias have raised
$2000 to ereCt a monument to the memory of
the brave man. We take the liberty to sug-
gest that if Mr. Woodland could be con-
sulted he would much prefer that this money
should go to his wife. It should be stated,
perhaps, in justice to this organization, that
this poor woman has been aided several
times by it. Still, the monument might wait.
-N. V.Tribune. ............-----

TO CURE COLD FEET.
The Philadelphia Ledger says: .. People

who write or sewall day, or rather those
who take little exercise, may warm their
cold feet without going to the fire. All that
is necessary is to stand erect and very gradu-
ally to lift one's self up upon the tips of the
toes, so as to put all the tendons of the foot
at full strain. This is not to hop or jump up
and down, but simply to rise-the slower the
better-upon tiptoe, and to remain standing
on the point of the toe as long as possible,
then gradually coming to the natural posi-
tion. Repeat this several times and, by the
amount of work the tips of the toes are made
to do, in' sustaining the body's weight, a
sufficient and lively circulation is set up.
Even the half-frozen car drivers can carry
this plan out. It is one ,rule of the "Swedish
movement" system; and as motion warmth
is much better than fire warming, persons
who suffer with cold feet at night can try this
plan just before retiring to rest.".................

-----......--..........-----
Parv .A':r:E:

TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE
LINES CONSTRUCTED.

_ S. R. LINYILLE, MORTON, PAr

D.I/.V'ISOH,YO U.N'G go CO.,
BANKERS AND, BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL CO., PAr

.lIa'nd-Made Brick8 of Superior !luaUt"
---.:... and a' Lowest Market p...u:es

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON ,
AUCTIONEER,

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK
Sa (At the residenceof Jesse Johnson.) ,

10$ of Real Estate and Personal Property carefully
p Attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

~ddresses-Ridley Park and Morton."J{TISE people are always on the lookoutllll for chanc~s t? increase their earn ..
those \Vh . • lngs, and In tIme become wealthy;
in povert doWt Improve their opportumtics remain
\Ye \Vanty. e offer a great chance to make money.
ro_rUs in tha•ny ~en, women, boys and girls to work
lVork elf Own localities Anyone can do the
Pay nr::;,perlyfrom.the first start. The business will
outfit fur ~'h"ndt~n times ordmary wages. Expensive
mone r n~ e ree. No one"who engages fails to make
the '\¥"~rlcapldly. You can devote your whole time to
tion and ~nrthnl~ your spare m-oments. FuU informa-
& Co n rtlanat IS ne.ededsent free. AddressSTINSON

., co d. Mal.ne~ . PATIENCE is bitter, but its fruit is sweet.
.MEN often judge the person, but not the

cause, which is not justice, but malice.

,j
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EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

THE CHRONICLE. say that while a sister State has engaging
girls, whose impulsive friendship impels
them, like" Nora O'Milligan," to cling to
men" close like a vine," Sharon ladies are
not so extravagant. The above, we have
been reliably informed, has had practical
illustration within the past few weeks and
some of the boys are, not pleased. .In our
next we trust to improve. EMAM.-----...-......... -

CARDINGTON BRIEFS.

may expect seven and a half out of twenty
at the coming match, with our fat friend in
the field, and I hope the judge 'will accord
the half bird to him, as he will need it for
future reference. Mr. M. Shaw will go with
those men simply to see fun and to keep
their courage up.

Our town is locked up in the cold embrace
of Winter and all around looks drear. Coun-
cil' will not meet, or have not for three
months, but I suppose it is on account of the
bad walking to and from the council chamber.
There has been no meetings called as yet for
the purpose of nominating Borough officers.

The mills are all running on full time,
except Arrott's, which is closed this week
for repairs. NUISANCE.

::E::D"W'".A.:R:D, "W'"•
AT

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
TERMS OF SUBSCR~PT~ON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS,
Out of Delaware County J SEVBNTY-FIVE CENTS.

The net proceeds of the combination fair,
recently held in Union Hall, amount to $295·

Millbank contributed some of her best
talent to a successful entertainment at
Coopertown, on Thursday night last, con-
sisting of a quartette of young ladies, who
were accorded the hearty applause of the
audience. Robert Oldham and Joseph Whit- George Butler has obtained a position as
ley, of this place, also performed on the
violin and organ to the satisfaction of all. clerk in the auditing department of the

MORTON, PA., JAN. 25, 1883. Pennsylvania Railroad.John J. Kirk, of Upper Darby, has swung The extensive improvements to the house
his shingle to the breeze and announces him- of Joseph Burke having been nearly com-
self prepared to auctioneer sales of all kinds.
\¥e trust he may wield the hammer as well pleted he expects to occupy the same next

in this new branch as he does in his daily month.
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS avocation, and wish him abundant success. The Sunday-school of the old Baptist

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST Wolfenden, Shore & Co. have given the Church, Prospect Park, will shortly hold an
-WHAT THEY SEE roads in this viciuity a liberal coating of entertainment for the purpose of raising

AND HEAR. ashes, thus ensuring safety to horses'and funds to build an addition to the church for
SHARON HILL. abating the fears of drivers who traveled the accommodation of the infant school."

We have frequently wondered why no over the treacherons layer of ice that con- The infant child of Samuel Kilpatrick, of

C
ealed mother earth. Prospect Park, died on Monday morning.

person in this charming little village ever 0 T d . h f I k' '" f
C

oastimr on the ice clad hills of Mt'llbank I'S n nes ay Illg toast wee Dlre",or 0
thought to write the CHRONICLE a letter. Is - h P D Id hid Ithe favorite evening pastime of young men t e oor ona son mars a e e even sleigh
it because we have no literary people here and maidens. The beautiful moonli2:ht adds loads of Ridleyvillians to the County Alms-
or do they imagine because the CHRONICLE - house, much to' the surprise of Wm. Eves
." I'ttl" h et I't necessarl'!y nlust' to the enJ'ovment and the hills resound withIS a wee I e s e merry noteJs of laughter. and wife. The Steward and his wife seemed
have a limited circulation, and hence is be- dneath their notice? We think not, for in The thirty' fifth anniversary oCthe wedding dumbfoun ed when they learned that so

. d' I of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rudolph, will be many who had previously been known for

:'::t;:~:h ~~~:;s;::~~s:;e h~~ ~~::::~~ celebrated at their home, this (Thursday) their intelligence, frugality and prosperity
and we know much pleasure is derived from evening. It will be a surprise to the vener- were to enter the portals' of his charge.
the CHRONICLE'S weekly visit, as its pages able couple, and many testimonials of affec. "They look sane and cheerful," he solilo-
are eagerly read and commented upon. To tion will be bestowed upon them by friends quized, "they cannot be subjects for the

r , and relatl'ves. madhouse. They are all well clad, poverty
our young men we can only say ",or shame,' h, and henceforth champion the CHRONICLE'S A 'large surprise party had arranged to ,as sur~ly not overtaken them." A closer

pay their respects to Mr. R. Perry Richards l1l~pectl.on an.d a .recollettio": of t~e, social
cause by inflicting its readers with what may d' t T d . b .! epidemIC whIch IS now ragl1lg With great
be termed a miserable production. an SISer, on ues ay evelllng, ut OWl1lg . . '. h" f to the illness of !\oIr. RI'chards,' who I'S con- vlt.ahty, solved the mystery. It was a sur-

Ten years ago Sharon HIll was at mg 0
the future. Surveys were being made by the fined to his room with a carbuncle, the even- pnse party. .

\
" I'ng's enJ'oyment was held at the resl'dence of .At the last meetl1lg of the Ridley Lyceum

Darby Improvement Division of the P., '.. I& B. R. R. and the location of the now beau- Mr. Isaac Lyster. UNCLE TIM. plano so os were rendered by Miss Jessie_ ..... ,. Noble, A. D. Carns, Miss Hammitt and Miss

tiful station was being discussed. After much CLIFTON ITEMS. Mame Woodward. The reading of the Ga'
persuasion upon the part of two or three zette, by its editor, Mr. J. W. Reynolds, was
gentlemen then residing on Chester pike and Francis Kelly has received the contract for
who to reach Philadelphia were forced to use rebuilding the large barn of joseph \¥heeler, quite interesting, filled as it was with pun-
Clifton station, on the now Central Division near Garrett's paper mill, West Philadelphia, gent sarcasms. - ..... .- ....-----
of the P., W. & B. R. R., or the horse cars which was recently destroyed by fire. MORTON NEWS.
from Darby-its present .location was de- A valuable cow owned by Edward Mc- A fair. will be held, in the .chapel of Kedron
cided upon, and a happy choice it was. Fadden got its head caught in a hay rack in M. E. Church, commencmg on Monday,
Land hereabouts rose at once in value and the stable on Thursday night last, and was February 19th, and continuing until the
fabulous prices were talked of. The first to found dead on Friday morning, having died Saturday evening following.
take advantage of the opening up of this from strangulation. '. To-day being St Paul's day, services will
section, by rapid transit, was Mr. Knowlton, Katherine Kelly, of Kellyville, died at her· be held in the Church of the Atonement this
who built himself a handsome residence and home on Tuesday of last week. Among th~' evening. Ori Sunday morning next Rev.
erected large shops for the building of steam relatives who attended her funeral was her Wm. H. Harrison will preach and administer
fire engines and machine work generally. sister, Margaret, who, sad as it may seem~ the HolyCommunion.
At that time the Knowlton residence was also died on Monday last, from pUlmonar~ The third of a series of free lectures was
probably the fourth within easy walking consumption. l delivered in the Church of the Atonement on
distance of the station; to.day ten times that The model mansion, of miniature dimen Thursday evening last, by Major Moses
number can be counted. The principal sions, which Michael Halfpenny presente Veale, of Philadelphia. His subjeCt was "A
avenue has been macadamized, making a to the fair of St. Charles' Church, was won Trip to Montana," being a description of
most excellent driveway. Board walks have few nights ago by Matthew Berry. Patrie what he saw'and experienced while rough.
been laid, trees planted, a new iron bridge McGoldrich played his part so well in tqe ing it in a journey through this wonderful
thrown across the railroad, thereby opening contest for a small piano that it is now nurr- country. The lecture was replete with
up numbers of building lots, lamps have bered among his trophies, and Joseph Map- humorous incidents and when the lecturer
been located, and viewing the little village ley seized time by the forelock and captured Iwas at last forced to close abruptly in the
by night with its cheerful cottages and many the silver watch. A handsome gold wa~h middle of a sentence, in order to catch a DEALERSIN
licrhts one can scarcely believe that in so was won by a young lady of Philadelpq\a, train, he left his audience like Oliver Twist, COAL, FEED, FLO DR, HAY,
fe~v y~ars a cheerless country could be trans- her competitor, Miss Grady i polling the .. wisbing for more."
formed into so comfortable a home for tired smaller number of votes. LOOKOUT. It is not too soon to rap the curbstone CUT HAY, STRAW,
men in every walk of life. Here reside the _ ..... .-- caucus to order and begin a discussion of DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
heads of some of the largest and most promi. DARBY MATTERS. available candidates who are fitted to dis· WM. PENN EVANS'
nent business houses. in Philadelphia. Ex- It was announced in your last week's issue charge the duties of the township offices Celebrated Malvern Flour,
cellent educational facilities for children are that there is to be a shooting match at Mor- which are to be filled next month. Our citi- (Patent Process),
enjoyed-two schools being within a short ton on February 22nd, between the Darby zens aught to be thinking very seriously In I'U and '4~ Ib Bags, c:

r
by the Barrel.

distance. Religious services are held every and 110rton gunning clubs. Nowaccording over this matter. It would be a grand good AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Sundav in the station and the Methodists are to the item which appeared in the Delaware thing if the selections were made with the Bnclewheat,Rock Salt and Gronnd Salt by the Bag
actively engaged in building a church. County Record of December 30th, it will be view of putting the right men in the right or Bnshel.

Here also is the vine covered cottage of very hard for the Morton club to win, as places, without reference to politics, and as MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Engineer Melville, a man who has trod Harry Green, the gas maker, and the hero of for that, the right women, if you like, for in N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

f

. . shipped to any station along the W. C. &: P. R.
where few men dared and whose record 0 the long range aIr gun, are enumerated our humble opinion there are some educated R. at Reduced Rates.
hardship, dariog and fidelity to duty will go among those to shoot; also James, the great- women in the township to whom the super- ------le-~d--h------· -d--'-

\

h
'1 d . . $72 a wee rna e at orne by the In ustnouS.

down in history as unRaralleled. A hero- est shot of all, he t at kl Ie three out of ten VISIOnof our schools could be entrusted with Hestbnsinessnow beforethepnblilc. Capi-

ce
lebrated-yet unfortunate. at a recent shooting match with Harry the happiest results. Women usually ha e \ tal not n.eeded We will start you. Men,o V women, boys and gIrls wanted everywhere to work fer

.The village also boasts of quite a number Hewes. Take the past record and you will more leIsure to devote to such work than u~' Now is the ti,me. You can work in spare time, ~r

of
"oung people, the amiability and pleasing II. find, at least according to the 'Squire's pre- men and if they could be indu d t gIvey,:ur wholeHmeto the busine;s. No other ~USI'J .'. • ce 0 serve ness wIn pay younearly as well. No one can fall to

address of the young ladies being a subject. dictions, that Greene, Foulkes and Shaw will 111 the capacltv of school directors they would Imaleeenormouspay, by.engagingat once. Costlyout-

I h
. "'. . ht Itt f Ii If thO b fi d th . d : . I fit and terms tree. Money made fast. easily and

of comment. ntIs conne",lOn we mIg average wo ou 0 ve. IS e so we n elr utles congellla. ' honorably. Address TRUE& Co., Augusta, Maine.

U-Communications on tojies 0/ local interest or
ite;"s of local neto« will be gladly welcomed from
reliable persons in all parts of the county. Write
briefly and to the point and send favors as ea1'ly in
thr week as possible, giving- full /,ame and address,
not necessary for publication, butfor private infor-
mation of the publisher.

- .......
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

CORRESPONDENCE.

fEeT IN EVERY PARTrpER oRE IMPROVEMENTS iH",2UlAb
~S rn~SEWING MACHJNES COMa All"
o1~NEWHOME~()

·SEWING MACHINE co·
-\CH ICAGO.\ LL.'_ •.'
• .. .--. ORAN GE. MASS.
AND ATLANTAGA.-··

~;,~"""",,-~'J!I'.JiK~d
D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,

1127 Chestnut Street, Phllad'a.

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

MORTON, PENNA.
FRESH STOCK. FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

CITY PRICES.

NIAGATIDAERI
J. L. H. BAYNE,

JOlB lB'DOK [lUNDER,
402 Appletree St., Phila.,

(ABOVE ARCH STREET.)
P. O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.
INDORSED BY THB LEADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS MEN AND THE
PRESS.

.«ii""Send for estimate, stating number of dOQrs and
windows to be p'rotected.

S. R. LINVILLE, Morton, Pa.

HANNUM go BEATTY,

LOCAL NEWS. . Morton's Nnv Paper.
A man named Gould has been doing Mor-

ton for several days past in the interest of a
l1l:w weekly paper which, it is announced
WIll make its initial appearance at this place
to-morrow. It is to be what is known as :
patent-outside. Conrad K. Dolbey is said to
be one of the shining lights on the editorial
s.taff and ~e presume he will wield his pro-
hfic pe": 111 booming up his candidacy for
school director, There is plenty of room at
the top.

NEWS B#1~EPS.

'Vinter Lecture Course
(Benefitof Del. Co. Institute of Science.) ,

lteJlls oC Interest FroJll All Around.

The ic~ king has covered the roads with a
sheet of Ice, and dri ving is hazardous.

Prof. Geo. H. Pierce will lecture in Insti-
tute Hall, Media, on Monday evening next
on" Japan and the Japanese." ,

Samuel Gast, a traveling cancer doctor
one of whose patients, Mrs. James Arm:
strong, of Chelsea, died a few days ago, has
been arrested on the charge of malpractice.

Have no dealings with the unprincipled
s~oundrels who advertise wonderfui rerne-
dies for the cure of consumption.

Th~ Supreme Court will convene in Phila-
del~hla, on February 5th, about a month
ear her than usual. Cases will be heard from
Delaware, Chester and Montgomery counties

Dr. Swayne wants to advertise in the Ad-
vocate, but we don't want him to H' '11d h' . . IS pt S
an ISointment may be very good, but it
takes too long to get a satisfactory settlement
after the contract is filled. Let us hear what
the experience of our brethren is.-Advocate
Keep on the lookout for one Dr. Hamm d'h d . on ,
w 0 a vertlses a cure' for consumption 0d ~ . . ur
wo.r or It, brother, he is a dead·beat and a
sW1l1dler.

G. W.' MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'SSTATION, P. W.& B.R.R.

STEAM GRIST MILL.
Best Grades oC

An entertainment will be given' F
d

111 ern-
woo Hall, on Thursday eveninz F b '8th r: h .. , e ruary

, lor t e ,benefit of Fernwood M E
Church. . .

A stereopticon exhibition w'III b . .e given 111
Prospect M. E. Church, on Friday evening
February and, by Robert Craven, assisted
by J. C. Rogers. The proceeds are for the
benefit of the church.

!t ~as announced at the Fernwood M. E
MISSIon, West End, on Sunday morning last'
that the trustees of the mission had resolved
to sever all connection with the F d
M. E. Church. ern woo

~Ionday, January 29th
PROF,GEO, H. PIERCE'

Subject-" Japan and the Japanese."-'II1ustrated.

Monday, February 5th,
HON.J. ~l. BROOMALL

Sub;ect-" Th P I" I' .
'oJ e 0 1t~utles of the Citizen."

Monday, February 12th
. HON.THOMAS J. CLAYTO~

Subject-The Conflict Between Religion and Science

Mon,la,', ~a..,- 19th, .
. HENRY WARD BEECHER

Subject-;" Th 'j I U •e ,n ora ,~f Beauty and Luxury!'

1I10n<1ay, February 26th
PRINCETON COLLEGE GLEE bLUB

College Songs, Glees-many exquisitely' h .umorous,

ReservedSeats Course-'-
Reserved Seats: Single .• :: •.••••••• $2.00

Tickets for sale at Cumm: : 'b' ••• " 75.
open at 7 o'clock commencelOtS ook store. Doors• a 7.30.

JOHN B. ROBINSON, Manager.

I ••

RebellloUll Cadet ••
Thirty·seven rebelli~us cadets of the Penn-

sylvan.ia Military Academy created another
sensation at that institution on Monday night
last. They had requested permission to at-

IF YOUwant an organ read the advertise- tend a theatrical performance in Holly T
ment of Prof. \¥m. G. Fischer. He ofters an Ha~l, but being refused, they determinedr~~
organ at $78, which he fully warrants. go m defiance oCthe faculty, and go they did.

THE annual meeting of the Town Irn- In consequence of this mutinous conduct the
prov~ment Association of Morton, will be whole nnmber were suspended after the per-
held m Morton Hall, on Monday evening for~~nce and ordered to report to their re-
February 5th. ' spe Ive homes, and those among them who

-:"sWILL be seen by a notice in our adver- wer~ ~fficers were reduced to the ranks, in
tism I addition to the penalty of suspension. On

. g co umns, the annual meeting of the T dSpn fi Id B . ues ay the faculty reconsidered this a""lon
ng e ullding and Loan Association d C I '"will be h Id an ? ..Hyatt notified the cadets that non·

h.
e on Monday evening, February co d12t mmlSSlOne officets might return to·day

I • I but would be lowered in grade and put o~
. Runaway In Upper Darby. guard for two weeks. The commissioned

WhIle Jo~n Ho~arth, of Darby creek, in officers may return on February 8th, but will
~~~;any ~lth a fnend, was returning from be reduced to the ranks .. It is said the stu-

delphIa, on Thursday evening last, in a I dents are penitent and all propose to return
sleigh, the horse became frightened in pass- to the Academy.
ing through Cardington and the •• I

of the sleigh were uncermoniously o:~~~~:~ The Restored College.
in front of the store of R. Perry Richards. Ove~ twelve h~ndred people were present
The runaway steed then made a bee.line for at the mauguratlOn of Swarthmore College,
home a~ break.neck speed, leaving the driver on T~nrsday evening last. A special train
and hIS companion to plod homew d of thirteen cars, containing seven hundred
through the beautiful snow. ar pa7senge:s~ having arrived from Philadel-

I • I pilla to Jom with those who had gathered
SUdden Deatm. f WM rom est Chester and the surrounding

side~s~~~p~ia \Villiams, aged 82, who re- country to witness the ceremonies. Since
er grandson, James Downing the fire which destroyed the College on Sep·

Fernwood~ was found dead in bed on Satur: tember 25th, 1881, the building has been
~~~fi ":I0rnmg last. Coroner Quinby was completely restored, and in addition a new
with = ~h b~t . aftehr holding a consultation scientific building has been erected at ~ cost

YSlclan e did not deem an inquest of $25,000. The total cost of rebuilding and
necessary. Mrs. Williams weighed 240 refurnishing the College has been ~252,760,79.
~oa~~:s:t the time of her death. The re- It has been impossible to replace the magnifi-

ere removed to. West Chester, on cent museum and library, through lack of
Tuesday, for burial. money, but a subscription list will shortlv be

On Tuesday morning, lfrs. Wright a resi- opened for that purpose. On December ;5th
dent of ~ell~ville, was stricken sUdd~nly ill . there was a deficiency in the funds of $67000
and expIred 10 a short time afterward. but all this has been made up and the:e i~

Fatal ~~;Ident. now a surplus of $600· Edward H. Ogden,
An un . d on behalf of the rebuilding committee, pre·

marne man named Jarvis Faddis, sented the keys of the institution to Isaac H
::r~:~~d ~y C~ P. Thomas, met with an Clothier, of the Board of Managers. "I feel ,;

a eyney station, on Friday said the latter in reply, "that, except to co~-
~orning last, which resulted in his death. ply with the formalities, words are unneces.

e was unloading bran from a car on the h'
siding when a sack fell off and he got under sary ?n. t IS ~ccasion. The mute language
the car t . of thiS Imposmg pile is more eloquent than

.o.get It. A freight train was backing any speech."
on the sldmg. at the time, unnoticed by Fad- -~~~., ••~.~~~-
dis, and h I h "W lee was in the aCt of crawling Greek and Turk."
over the track the train struck the car with An appreciative and intellige~t audience
such force that his leg was caught under the was present to hear the lecture on "Greek
wheels h' d: crus mg it in a terrible manner. an Turk," in Institute Hall, Media, on
The injured man was removed to his father's Monday evening last. The exercises were
residence b d,near y, and Drs. Brinton Hos. opene with a vocal solo, "Violets," by Mr.
kins and W II 'o erton were summoned, when Geo. H. Kelly, of Philadelphia, followed by
the leg w •. Kas amputated above the knee but ..'!Iss ate H. Chandler, who sang "Take
he expired soon after the operation. ' Me,Jamie, Dear." Charles W.de Lannoy, M.

, • , D., of Chester Institute of Science, then read
Fernwood Notes.The F an interesting. paper entitled" Facts Which

night 0 ern wood Masons have changed their Support the Theory of Evolution." After
. f meeting from Friday to Monday more singing by Mr. Kelly and Miss Chan'-

I1Ight of each week. dThe la ler, both of whom were accorded a due
len, occ rge dwelling house of Samuel Em- share of applause, Manager Robinson paid
Darby r upiea by Isaac P. Garrett on the a brief but well merited compliment to the
will costoad, is undergoing alteratio~s which lecturer of the evening, Rev. Waldo Messa·
t '" $5000. Francis Kelly has the con- ros, and introduced him to the audience. FOR L::>ENT.
ra~, for the carpenter work. Th I '" ...cvEdward p' e e".,.urer wasted no time in defining the THREE HOUSES FOR RE

dwelling lerson has rented the store and difference between the Greek and the Turk . NT AT OAKDALE.
of Wm Hall West F d d d h' d' Hauling and Movina Promptly attellded to at

will open . , ern woo ,an an IS wor pamtings descriptive of Turk- b

fresh stoc~he store on February 1St with a ish barbarity and oppression and the faith- Moderate Prices. Apply to
Oliver C of dry goods and groceries. Ilessness of the nations that had betrayed the JOHN EDWARDS

Purchased reed, of Media, a few days ago: Greek people into the hands of their mur- OAKDALE, DELAWARE COU~TY PA
which is Ia frame house of T. E. Bartram,! derous enemies were simply wonderful. The '
West Fe ocated south of the railroad, in I keen shafts of ridicule thrust at the sour AUTOllIATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARlIlS
Creed inrnwood. Price paid, $1100. Mr./ krout aristocracy of England for dishonoring I FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES
front of t~ends to build an addition to the one of her most gifted sons Lord Byron I AND STABLES.
store, Whic~ho~se and fit it u~ for a gro~ery I called forth great applause fr~m his hearers: ELECTRIC. ALARM MATTINC,
lIIr. Bartra WIll be opened m the Sprmg" and the speaker held their undivided atten- Used In place of Padding.
in that pa,m has twelve other houses for sale ji tion during the length v and eloquent dis-' E QUICKL':APPLIED,CONSEQUENTLVCHEAP.

rt of the village - I ASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE
. course. S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA. .

Special Entertainment.
A special entertainment in aid of Da b

T h' r yowns Ip Lyceum will be given on Wednes-
~ay evening next, under the musical direc-
tion of Prof. Joseph Allen, q.ssisted by
Messrs. H?lden and T. H. Kay, vocalists.
The exercIses will be interspersed with music
by .an orchestra from Philadelphia and a
vaned and pleasing programme has been
arranged.

FLOUR, FEED, COAL,LI~1E,·
. H.I1Y .I1.ND STR.I1 W.

CORN, OATS, OR RYE
Taken in Exchange for

CORNMEAL, BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.

CHILBLAIN EMBROCATION.
A sure cure for Frosted Feet p' •__ ._ nee, 25 and So Cents.

GLYCERINE LOTION'
For Chapped Hands.and all roughness o~ the k'

Price, 10 Cents. 5 10.

A BiacksJIllth Robbed.
~ometime during Thursday night last

thieves drove to the blacksmith shop of
Ja~es P. Lodge, Ridleyville, and stole two
pairs of new tires and about 200 pounds of
old ~orse shoes, which they found on the
outSIde of the building. Tracks of the
wagon that had been loaded with the plunder
were traced the next morning along the pike,
but no clue to the thieves has been obtained....

INFALLIBLE CORN CURE:
Removes Corns and hard skin P'~_. nee, 10 and 2S Cts.

Person! buying any of these .
g-ettmg immediate relief and precr.aratlons and not
their money refunded. Prepar~~ebyY cure will have

F. E. H.I1RRISON ,
• DRUGGIST.

Ridley Park, Del. County, Pa.

H.M. BRENNAN
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA. '

DEALER IN . ,

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

• The Agricultural Society.

A~ a meeting of the Delaware County
Agn~ultural and Industrial Society, held in
Media, on the 17th inst., at the office of the
Se~retary, Henry C. Snowden, a communi-
cation was read from J Newl'ln T .. ramer,
Esq., tendering his resignation as President
of the society. The society declined to
accept,. however, and unanimously passed a
res~l~tlOn requesting him to continue in the
pOSItion he has so ably filled. Mr. Snowden
was .re-elected Secretary and the time for
holdmg the next Fall Exhibition was fixed
for Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, October 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th. A state-
me?t of. the financial condition of the
soc.lety, read at the meeting, was extremely
satlsfa~ory, the net proceeds of the late fair
exceedmg $1300.

AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

AU Goods Sold at the Lowest Pri~es.ANNUAL MEETING.
Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill

BARTRAM & KENT
(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM), '

DEALERS IN

LUMBER, FENCINC MATERIAL'
PACKING BOXES, MOULDINGS '

F
,Etc.,

ERNJI'OOD, DEL. CO. P.A..

S The Annual l\feetin~ of the Stockholders of th
PRINGFIELD B. AND L. ASSOCIATION will

be hel.d on Second-day Evening, 2nd mo., the 12th
1~83, l~ OAKDALE HALL, for the purpose of electin '
mne Directors to serve the ensuing year g

At the same oti~e we win issue a new Series of Stock
~ny person wJshmg to subscribe to said stock "Ii
aa~:~e be ready to make their first payments on th~t

GEORGE B. LOWNES President
DAVID L. CALDWELL, Secretary.

MRS. GEO, H. RIGBY & SONUNDERTAKERS
MEDIA, PA. '

The Latest IJIlproved Corpse Preu.X'Ver
Used In all Casu.

REST not. life is sweeping by go d
dare before you die s~ th~n
mighty and . br ' mt:: mg

to conquer time.'· J66 a week' 5U Ime leave behind
outfit freeo No risk Eve t -in your own town. $S
quire::d. 'Ve will fuornish ~uhl~:e~ei;. Capital not re-
maklD~ for~unes Ladies make as ~u~hg; ltlany are
boys and girls make great pay R d of men, and
bu~int:ss at which. you can mak'e r;a er, 1 you ~ant
WrIte for particulars to H H ~ "'&1pay aU the time
Maine. • ALLETT Co., Portland:

BUILDING LOTS FOR S
'5 by 100 feet al $80 • ALE.-EACH
ply to :Eo W. 'Sll11TH:IM:::~!.I50 apiece. Ap-
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W.lT AND W.lSDUM.

AS AN

DELUSIONS.

The lad's desire tobe a man.
The brains which leads a mob.
The desire to keep a rash vow.
That" three removes are as bad as a fi:e."
The friendship given you by an envious

man. - .
The secret hatred nursed rather that give

an open rebuke. .
The doing of good in order to have It well

spoken of. .
The man who thinks zeal moves him when

it is only passion.
That" prosperity always makes men mon-

sters!' ~ . .
The man who chases a false tale, thinking

to catch it.
He who takes all advantages brought to

him by fortune's smiling on him.. .
He who thinks himself a saint Just be-

cause he advertised the fact that he had
found a pocket-book.

That" in a thousand pounds of law there
is not an ounce of love."_ ........

I A lUISTAKE SOltIEWHERE.

Two Philadelphia papers praised Madame
->--- . 1 Juch at a recent performance for her fi~e

-Story of a bad boy-Didn't know It was voice and good acting; while another said
loaded. that Madame Juch did not sing and that her

-The moral pirates-The girls at. a church substitute nearly spoiled everything by ha~-
fair. ing no voice to speak of. There was eVI-

-The latest thing in cradles-The new dentlya_~i~~c;.~,;,;;~e_. _
baby. LEAVE TilE CREVICE OPEN.

-Years are like tigers. They always come It has been found by experiment that a
with a spring. crevice under a door large enough to push a

-Advancement of learning-Moving the penny through will let cold air enough into a
room to require 400 extra pounds of coal perschool-house. I b

h month .. But as 400 pounds of coa can e-Raising food from the plate to the mout h
bought for less than $2, and as t e oxygen

is the best health lift. thus let in will save about $25 in doctor's
, -A fool's errand-Going to Philadelphia bills, don't be in a hurry to close -up the
to start a comic paper. crevice.-Philadelphia News.

-Patent medicines are now mad.e that w~1I me ... __ ...._----
Ph I d I hI IS SIIE ENGAGED}cure everything except hams.- I a epa

.. . Is Miss Billings at home?" asked Mr.Chronicle. d d th
? Th Sanders of the Irish girl who atten e e-Where do all. the pins go to. ~y go

down if you happen to make a ten strike. ring at the front doo~. ."
d ~" "Yes, I b'lave she IS, sir._" Your language is wholly uncalle lor,

k ., Is she engaged?"
as the publisher told the author whose wor s "An' is it engaged you say? Faith an' I

failed to sell. can't tell yer, sir; but she kissed Mr. Vinc~nt
-The man that was knocked down by an last evening, as if she had not seen the Iike

omnibus saw so many stars that he felt uv him, an' It's engaged I b'lave they are,

stage-struck. sir." _ ...............-----
-As matters are going in this country just CALL AGAIN.

now, we think seriously of obtaining pen- A Colorado man who expected a gang of
sions for the chairs of our office, as many of lynchers to come for him about the middle
them have lost a leg in the service. of the night, took himself to the cellar, leav-

-Tugboats are like human beings, inas- ing a pet grizzly bear in his place in bed.
much as some of them tow out aud some of The lynchers didn't bring any lights, but
them tow in.-Boston Transcript. made a very plucky attempt to get the bear

-Persons who do 110t understand the out and Iyuch It, but gave it up after three of
nature of an oath should not undertake to \.them had lost an eye apiece, two had suffered
use the telephone.-N. O. Picayune. the loss of thumbs, chewed. off, and t~e other

-What is the difference between a glass I six were more or less deprived of sk~lI. That
b k en agement? man now has a tremendous reputation as a

half f~1I o~ ~~::~ ~:~ a a:~ ~:e ofher Is not fighter, and the bear didn't mind the worlr
One IS no, one bit.-Boston Post.
fulfilled. __ _ ..... ""_----

_" You are always prying into other LIVE THEIII DO'VN.

people's business," said the policeman to the An accurate observer of human nature has
burglar who was endeavoring to open a justly observed that" Envy, and calumn~
jewelry store with ajimmy. will follow a man's success ~Ike a. shadow,

D- h t people in office are naturally but they will be powerless If he IS t~ue to
- IS ones , h' t" n rgles to' , There are those who cannot himself, and relIes on IS na Ive e e

very sensItive. d "V' t mav be
k 'oke and "et they will take any- beat or live them own. Ir ues •

even ta e a J ,J. h ' tues still'
h' I they can put their hands on. misrepresented, but t ey are vIr. '

t 1I1ge se 'th lye do and in vain will an industrious man be called
-"And you wash y?ur ~ype h:

1
was :isit- an idler a sensible man a fool, a prudent

you?" s~id, the resthetl~, ml:~1w now I know man a ~pendthrift, a persevering man a
ing a prInting office. Win;o the paper." changeling, or an honest man a knave. The
how so many untruths get qualities are inherent and cannot be re-

hI' "It is all non - '.,.-An old bac e or says., moved by words,· except WIth a man sown
sense to pretend that love is blInd. I never nt

knew a man in love that did not see te:~ c_o~~n:s~e:;."""""""""""""""""!",,,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,"~,,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,,"~
times as much in his sweetheart as I could, ...

-A man who crossed the Atlantic for the AN H0NEST 0 RGANfirst time said he did not think he was much . •
of a sailor when starting, but when he was
one day out he felt as if he could heave up

the anchor. An
-"Julia my cherub, when does your sister

, , "DOd 'tEmma return?" "I don't know.' I ~"

she say anything before she went away.
" She said if you came to see her she'd be
gone till doomsday."

-Speaking of cremation, Blobbs re-
k d "\Vell I would rather not bemar e : ,

burned after death." "Then," remarked a
friend, "you should mend your ways at
once."-Wheeling Journal.

-\\'hy bugle trimmings are so called:-
" Why are those things on your dress called
buo-Ie trimmings?" George wanted to know.
"Oh," Emily replied, lightly, .. because pa
blows so over the bill."-Hawkeye.

-In one shot:; factory in Lynne are thirty
11 all of them divorced wives. An? yetwarne, . h If

of them would conSIder erseeveryone . .
insulted should anyone insinuate tha~ she IS
not true to the last.-Boston TranSCrIpt ..

-Health journals say that to retam a
d constitution a man must lie on the

soun . h . ht 'de?
right side. Yes; but which IS t eng Sl . E ONLY SEVENTY EIGHT DOLLARS'
Every lawyer and editor i~ the .country PRIC • •
thinks the side he is lying on ISthe nght one. WILLIAM G. FISOHER,

_" Mr. Van Buren," demanded a rr:~.n
whom he worsted in a legal encounter, IS\ U .....,Srw·'NUTST~EET1~lO C ~ ~ . ~ ~there any case too low and base for you to
d ~ d?" The imperturbable lawyer looked PHIT"ADET"PHIA.
a: :~n a moment and asked, "What have I =====================================you been doing?"

PRINTING
FOR

1883.

CHRONICLE
LIFE ON THE FARM.

As to its drudgery-whatever has been the
case in the past, where there were stumps to
be pulled and mortgages to be lifted from
almost every field; whe~ it was a long way
to market, and the buyer paid ~or produce
"in trade;" when almost all Implements
were laboriously hewn out at home or clu~-
sily hammered out by the village blacksmith
-there is, happily, less drudgery on the fa.rm
now and less need of it every year. T aking
the year through, the working hours of a
man on a farm are no longer than those of
the section hand on the railway or an artisan
in the shop, who has his own garden to hoe
before breakfast or after supper. The busy
lawyer and the doctor in average practice
work longer and harder than the farmer.
The grocer and the editor and the boo~-
keeper each see less of his children In their
working hours than the farmer who some-
times envies them their" easy life."
It must be conceded, of course, that the

profit~ of farming are not so ~arge on the
average as those which are rea1Jz"d by men
who are successful in mercantile life. But,
such as they are, they are surer-twenty-
fold surer, at least. Large profits are always
contingent on large risks.-=-----_ _-----

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.
Printing in black,

Printing in white,
Printing in colors,

Of sombre or bright..

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;

Printing for any
Who've printing to do.

Printing for barrkers.;
Clerks, auctioneers, .

Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.

Printing of pamphlets,
And bigger books, too;

In fact, there are few things
But what we can do.

P;inting of forms-
All sorts you tall get-

Legal, commercial,
Or-House to be let.

Printing done quickly,
Bold, stylish, or neat,

At the CHRONICLE. Printing office,
\\'here facilities are cC'mplete.

As old as the hills-The valleys.
In prison and out-Cashiers in general.

A New Jersey man has patented a stove
that explodes at ten o'clock at night. He
has four daughters.

FAIR PRICES.
FIRST-CLASS 'VORIC

SUBSCRIBEOrgan Illay be fine in appearance, but unle~s it i::;built hon-
estly in every part, it will prove unsatIsfact<.ry.

FOR THE

DECKER MASON

<th"(lnid~.
+

PUBLISHED EVERY THURS·
DAY EVENING.

BROS.
ANI)

HAMLIN
AND

HAINES'
CARPENTER

ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR,
PAYABLE IN_ ADVANCE.PIANOS. ORGANS

cut represents an Organ with two full sets 01
Coupler and Vox Humana. I fully warrant this

The l1.bove
Reed~, Octave.
in:-;trument.

BRIMFUL OF NEWS
AND

CHOICE READING

UNEXCELLED

ADVERTISING MEDIUM.-

ill: i •
, D
JJ-----------------------
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DEALER IN

SELF-TRUST is the essence of heroism.

IF we expect to achieve anything worthy
in this life, we must set about it with resolu-
tion.

NOTHING is easier than fault-finding. No
talent, no self-denial, no character, is re-
quired to set up in the grumbling business.

AUTOlUATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARIIIS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABL,ES.

LIVE IT DO'VN.
Has a foolish word been spoken,

Or an evil deed been done f
Has the heart been almost broken,

For the friend that thou disown!
~t not coldness on thee frown;
Shake Ihy manhood-live it down.

SECURE A 1I0ltIE.

We would have every true man build for
himself a home, be it ever so humble in the
beginning. Industry and frugality and good
judgment will make of it the most lovely
spot on earth. The man without a home is
like a sojourner without a country. The
richest, happiest and best man in the wide
world is he who has a pretty, comfortable
home of his own, a family, good health and
owes no man a cent, even though his entire
possessions would not sell for a thousand
dollars, and though he had never held so big
an office as town constable or road master.
\Ve sometimes feel constrained to doubt
whether a man without a home can at best
be but an indifferent patriot. He cannot feel
that interest in other people's prosperity that
he feels in his own, and without such prop-
erty we would have no country worthy a
name. He would scarcely risk his life in
defense of the hearthstone of his landlord,
but let that hearthstone be his own, and woe
to the invader who should threaten it with
desecration. The homes of people are the
strength of the State. Build them, beautify
them, own them and be happy. This is the
fair deduction of hosts of instances, and is
the true philosophy of home-making and
home-owning.

'VEBSTER'S ADVENTURE IN A STAGE

A capital story is told of Daniel Webster
who once had the night stage from Baltimore
to Washington, with no companion save the
driver, and he contemplated that' worthy's
visage with a very uneasy mind. He had
nearly reasoned his suspicious fears away,
when they came to the dark woods between
B1adensburgh and Washington, when Mr.
Webster felt his courage oozing out of his
finger ends as he thought what a fitting place
it would be for a murder. Suddenly the
driver turned toward him, and roughly de-
manded-his name. It was given. Then he
wanted to know where he was going. .. To
Washington ; I am a senator," said Daniel,
expecting his worst thoughts wete near
realization. The driver grasped him by the
hand, saying: "How glad I am, Mister" to
hear that! I've been terribly scared for the
last hour, for when I looked at you I felt sure
you were a highwayman."

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSRQUE:NTLY CHRAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA. - Is the stern traducer sneering,

Thrusting innuendo vile:
With the world's opinion veering,

Basking in his fickle smile?
What are gossips with their frown t
Buzzing insects-live it down.

Verdict fairer will be given
In the sober after-Ihought;

·Ckarity, sweet child of heaven,
Judgment harsh will set at naught,

Then will grieved mercy's frown
Smite the slanderer-live it down.

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

MORTON, PENNA.
FRESH STOCK. FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

CITY PRICES.

NIAGA TIDAERI
J.L. H.BAYNE,

JO[B [BIDOK lBtNLDER,
402 Appletree St., Phila.,

(ABOVE ARCH STREET.)

P.O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

FernwoodSteam Saw & PlaningMill
BARTRAM & KEN1:,

(Succes50rs 10 T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN •

LUMBER, FENCINC MATERIAL,
PACKING BOXES, MOULDINGS, Etc.,

FERNWOUD, DEL. CO. PA.

But if man refuse to soften
For that weakness he may feel.

There is One forgives as often
As to Him we choose to kneel.

Droop not, then, if all should frown:
With such friendship-Jive it down.

. -EDWARD O. FLAGG.-----.......,......
PAPA'S SOFT SPOT.

.. You mustn't touch the top of baby's
head," said a mother to her little four year
old; "she has a soft spot there that. is very
tender." The youngster gazed at it curiously
for a while and then asked: "Do all babies
have soft spots on their heads?" "Yes."
"Did papa have a soft spot on the top of his
head when he was a baby?" .. Yes," replied
the j10ther with a sigh, "and he has it yet."
And the old man, who had overheard the
conversation from an adjoining room, sang
out: "Yes, indeed, he has, my dear boy, or
he would be a single man to-day."--------.........-CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.

Drunkenness is cured in Holland in the
following manner: The patient is shut up
ill a room and debarred all communication,
except with his physician. As often as he
wishes, spirits-brandy, whisky, gin, &c.,-
are given him, but mixed with two-thirds
water; all other drinks, snch as beer, wine,
coffee, &c., are mixed with one-third brandy.
The various viands, too; that are given him
-breads, meat», &c.,-are all prepared with
brandy, consequently the patient is in con-
tinual state of intoxication. This lasts about
five days; at the end of that time he asks
with entreaty for some nourishment, without
his request being complied with, and not
until his organs absolutely abhor alcohol.
The cure is complete, and from that day
forth the very smell of spirits produces the

effel:t of an emeti; _----
POOR -GIRLS.

The poorest girls in the world are those
who have never been taught to work. There
are thousands of them. Rich parents have
petted them; they have been taught to de-
-spise labor and depend on others for a living,
and are perfectly helpless. If misfortune
comes upon their friends, as it often does,
their case is hopeless. The most forlorn and
miserable women upon earth belong to this
class. It belongs to parents to protect their
daughters from this deplorable cOJ.ltlition.
They do them a great wrong if they neglect
it. Every daughter should be taught to earn
her own living. The rich as well as the poor
require this training. The wheet of fortune
turns swiftly around-the rich are likely to
become poor, and the poor rich. Skill ~o
labor is no disadvantage to the rich, and IS
indispensable to the poor. Well-to-do
parents must educate the~r daug~ters to
work; no reform is more Imperattve t.han
this.

----- -----
ST. VITUS' DANCE.

This troublesome, but rarely formidable
disease, is the meagre remnqnt of an epi-
demic which once afflicted thousands, and
spread terror and confusion over large dis-
tricts. There are some curious lines in J., of
Konigshoven, the oldest German chronicler
in existence, describing the epidemic as it
appeared at Strasburg:

"At Slrasburg hundreds of folks began
To dance and leap, both maid and man;
In open market, lane and street,
They skipped along. nor cared to eat,
Until their plague had ceased to ri~ht us;
'Twas called the dance of holy Vitus.'·

These morbid pranks were fora long time
universally attributed to demoniacal posses-
sions; but at the beginning of the sixteenth
century, St. Vitus' Dance lost its unhallowed
character, and became the subject of medical
inquiry.

This was duetoParacelsus, who explained
the communication of the disease by sym-
pathy with considerable ingenuity, and
recommended a curious remedy for the
variety which depended on the imagination.

The patient was to make an image of him.
self in wax or resin, and, by an effort of
thought, to concentrate all his sins and blas-
phemies in It; without the intervention of
any other person, to set his whole mind and
thoughts concerning these oaths in the
image; and when he had succeeded in this,
he was to burn the image, so that not a par-
ticle of it should remain.

----_.-4......... _
AFTER ltIARRIAGE.

One frequent cause of trouble in married
life is a want of openness in business matters.
A husband marries a prelly, thoughtless girl,
who has been used to taking no more thought
as to how she should be clothed than the
lilies of the field. He- begins by not liking to
refuse any of her requests. He will not hint,
so long as he can help it, at care· in trifling
expenses-he does not like to associate him-
self in her mind with disappointments and
self-denials. And she, who would have been
willing enough, in the sweet eagerness to
please of her girlish love, to give. up any
whims or fancies of her own whatever, falls
into habits of careless extravagance, and
feels herself injured when, at last, a remon-
strance comes. How much wiser would
have been perfect openness in the beginning.

"We have just so much money to spend
this Summer. Now, shall we arrange matters
thus or thus?" was the question I heard a
very young husband ask his still younger
bride, not long ago; and all the womanhood
in her answ-ered to this demand upon it, and
her help at planning and counselin~ proved
not a thing to be despised, though hitherto
she had" fed upon the roses, and lain among
the lilies of life." I am speaking not of mar-
riages that are no marriages-where Venus
has wedded Vulcan; because Vulcan pros-
pered at his forge-but marriage where two
true hearts have set out together, (or love's
sake, to learn the lessons of life, and to live
together till death shall p:lrt them. And one
of the first lessons for them to learn is to
trust each other entirely. The most frivo-
lous girl of all " the rosebud garden of girls,"
if she truly loves, acquires something of
womanliness from her love, and is ready to
plan and help and make her small sacrifices
for the general good. Try her, and you will
see.-Our Continent..... -

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Late.t IJnproved Corpse Pre ...rver
U....d In all Case...

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamenlal Work, Jobbing and Cemenling

Promptly Allended to.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Omamen.

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Houses. Work
laken by Contracl or by the day. All jobbing will
recveie prompt attention. -------- .......--------
A HANDSOME SOUVENIR GLEANINGS.

If you have no enemies it is a sign that
fortune has forgotten you.

The strength of a nation, especially of a
republican nation, is in the intelligent and
well-ordered homes of its people.

Never get "tired out" if you can help it.
Simple exhaustion has about as much to do
with disease as any othe!; cause. Three-
fourths of our complaints are but different
forms of exhaustion.

The savage thinks only of present satisfac-
tions and leaves future satisfactions uncared
for. Contrarywise, ,the American, eagerly
pursuing a future good, almost ignores what
good the passing day offers him.

Enconrage newspaper reading among your
children, and you will soon discover what a
fondness they will have for their family
journal, and how rapidly they will improve.
The newspaper is the poor man's Iibrary-
every family should be provided with a good
newspaper.

GIVEN TO EVERY PUKCHASE,R OF

WATCHES,
Jewelry and Silverware,

AT

HOll'S Reliable, Jewelry Store
MEDIA, PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,

COAL,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

lIME, FEED.
&c.

~ERNWOOD, DEL. CO". PA.

$72 a week made at home by the i~l~ustriou~.
Hest business now before the pubhlc. Capt.
tal not needed We will start you. .Men,

women. boys. and girls wanted everywhere pW~)Tk fer
u~' Now is the time. You can work ,in spate ume, ~r
give YOur whole time to the business. No other ~uSt.
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fad to
make enormous pay. by engaging at once. Cos~lyout ...
~t and terms tree. Money made fast. easii~ and

onorably. Address Tau a & Co., Augusla, Ma!ne-

:~
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'THE CHRONICLE I~ompositions to.the action of lunatics, hold-
• mg up as a hornble example of the lyceum's

inevitable end a disgraceful exhibition of
negro minstrelsy recently given in Ridley.
While courtesy prevents any criticism of this
man's remarks, (he being a visitor), we can
only pity Ridley and weep that its utter de-
pravity should be so publicly exposed. Such
entertainment could not possibly receive
countenance here. EMAM.

ward, when the' exercises will consist of a
mock trial, the case to be tried being a suit
for breach of promise. The plaintiff is Mr.
J. W. Reynolds and the defendant Miss
Jessie Noble .. S. G. David, of Chester, is
the counsel for the plaintiff, while Wm. H.
Hawkins and George Butler are for the de-
fendant. The case will be heard before Judge
E. G. Woodward, who will no doubt be clad
in the ermine robes emblematical of his [udi-
cial position. Mr. George Noble will be
court crier, and at his command the follow-

The blacksmith shop lately vacated by ing witnesses will take the stand; For the
Samuel Stetser, which was sold to Charles plaintiff, Dr. Partridge, Miss Marne Calhoun
Scott, butcher, was removed on Monday. R. and Miss Ray Noble; for the defendant, Miss
C. Hoopes is utilizing the lumber is building Ella Carns, John L. Shirley and Mr. Min-
Mr. Scott a stable and carriage house. chell,

Large zinc fenders are being placed around ----- .... ~......,.-.,..------
the stoves in the public school rooms of the MORTON NEWS.
township, as some of the pupils who sat near About 6 o'clock on Friday evening last
the stoves found the heat too warm for them, Mrs. Eleanor Barber, aged 73, widow of the

MORTON, PA., FEB. I, 1883. The Public School Board will meet in late James Barber, of East Morton, visited
Fernwood school-house on Monday next. the feed warehouse of Hannum & Beatty on

The following question will be debated at business. She complained of being ill on
the lyceum to-morrow (Friday) evening; her arrival and shortly afterward expired
" Resolved, That the English Form of Gov- before medical assistance could be sum-
ernment is Superior to that of a Republic." moned. The body was removed to her late
Wrn. H. Harrison, of Clifton, and H. M. residence and Coroner Quinby was notified.
Hoffner will sustain the affirmative and the An inquest was held the same evening and
negative side will be supported by members after examining witnesses and hearing testi-
in general. The tobacco chewing pest is be- mony of the family physician, Dr. George
coming painfully unpleasant at the meetings Vernon, the jury returned a verdict of death

Referring to the strides in improvement and the lyceum has taken measures to have from cholera- morbus. Dr. Vernon, by re-
that have taken place, as set forth in our last the" varmints" arrested if their nasty prac- quest of the family, afterward made a post-
communication, we feel constrained to say tices are not abated. At the last meeting the mortem examination, and he informs us that
that it is not altogether due to the enterprise floor of the room was so frightfully deluged her death was caused by a cessation of the
of the railroad officials, but in part to the with the expectorations of the devotees of heart's action, superinduced by cholera-
energy and advanced ideas of our people. ., the weed," that when the school convened morbus, which was the result of eating
It is true the railroad company provides on Monday morning the room was in such a onions that had undergone change, and of
every facility and comfort men residing out filthy condition that the session had to be which she had partaken a large quantity.
of town and traveling every day to their adjourned to a room on the second floor and Fatty degeneration of the heart was also
places of business, can desire. They have the filth was removed at the expense of the found, the tissues were flabby and there was
made liberal contributions of stone for roads lyceum. Tobacco chewing is an abomina- existing evidence of weakness. The funeral
and pathways and made' numbers of very tion. It does not belong to the age of reaso of deceased took place on Tuesday, services
important improvements, as well, but resi- or of Christendom. It is a demoraliZin~ being held in the Church of the Atonement,
dents have not been inactive, Our homes heathenish habit, an insidious disease., th t and the remains were removed to Phlladel-:
are tastily built, contributions for building in too many cases destroys self-respect, phi a for burial.
board walks and lighting lamps have been O. B. Moss, well known as a former resi A little child of Mr. Louis Norton upset a
cheerfully made, and at times when thought dent here, returned with his family, on Tues- teapot containill"l boiling tea, on \Vednesday
necessary to properly guard against the day, having removed to the house lately of last week, painfully scalding its I~
depredations of "migratory marauders," a occupied by Samuel Stetser. Mr. J. Hays Linville will have a public
watchman has been employed. • Geo. W. Lyster has a viper and lizard pre- sale of personal property, at his late resi-

One very instruCtive and popular amuse- served in a bottle of alcohol, at his harness dence, between Morton and Swarthmore, on
ment, sadly needed here, is a literary society shop, both of which were captured in this Monday, February 19th.
9f some sort. Most persons we have had vicinity. QUIZ. The Faraday Park Hotel will be conduCted
expression from are decidedly in favor of a - ... --- this year under the proprietorship of Mr. B.

d h . Ii RIDLEY GLEANINGS.lyceum an urge as t elr excuse or not N. Morton. The hotel was vacated by Mr.
aCtively pushing the projeCt, the lateness Stewart & Knapp sold the stock and fix· Louis F. Betts last Fall, since which time it
of the season. The musical and literary tures of their provision store, in Chester, on has been under the manal{ement of its pres-
element here for the past two \Vinters have Tuesday of last week, to Lukens & Comp- ent proprietor.
attended the Darby Township Lyceum and ton, of Upland, who will continue the busi- A Republican caucus for the nomination of
supplied many of its most attraCtive features, ness. candidates for township offices will be held
but we regret to say, such kindly effort has Catherine T. Likens, aged 68, widow of the in the Central School House, Springfield, on
not met with the encouragement it should, late Israel Likens, of Delaware City, Del., Thursday evening, February 15th. The fol-
and naturally there is a disposition to with- was buried at the old Baptist Church Bury. lowing are the nominations to be made:
draw support evidently not desired and ing Ground, on Tuesday. One constable, two school direCtors for the
organize a lyceum Dearer home. This aCtion Mr. Jesse Noble has just placed a street term of three years, one assessor, two in.
is most praiseworthy if the demand existing lamp in his lane, near his residence, to illu- speCtors, one justice of the peace, one town
in Darby Township Lyceum for light enter- minate the surroundings of his hospitable clerk and two supervisors. The eleCtion will
tainment is evidenced by its last meeting, an abode. be held on the 20th inst. .
account of which has been furnished us. The Mr. Duff, of ProspeCt Park, will shortly re The fourth and last free leCture of the
old amusement committee, Messrs. Earle, move to Baltimore, Md., where he formerl course will be given in the Church of the
Hawkins and Mitchell, whose term of service resided. Atonement, on Tuesday evening next, by
then expired, having been reappointed, the The property of F. G. Kimble was dis the Rev. Dr. Butler, of the Divinity School,
first named begged to decline the honor, Mr. posed of at Sheriff's sale on Saturday last \Vest Philadelphia. SubjeCt, "Art-Its Re.
Earle urging that he could not properly fill The two six-room dwelIings were bought b lation to Morals and ·Religion." You are in-
two positions, having been elected Secretary, Charles Horne, of Tinicum, for $2005. Th vited to be present.
and Mr. Hawkins that he had been pre- large house, occupied by Mr. Kimble, wa Rev. Mr. Unkle, a local preacher residing
vented, by the action of the lyceum, from sold to James Reid. of Ridleyville, for $100, at Ridleyville, delivered a sermon in Kedron
attaining the objeCt of his appointment, subjeCt to a mortgage of $1400 and claims M. E. Church on Sunday morning last, the
namely, the harmonizing of Sharon Hill in- which Mr. Ried holds against it. pastor, Rev. R. McKay, being absent.
terests. These gentlemen, in view of their RIDLEY PARK. Samuel Jones is seriously ill at his home
evident disinclination to serve, should have The house of B~F. Measey was sold a few on Baker street.
been promptly excused -and their places days ago to \VilIiam Curtis. -Children's service will be held in the
filled, but not so. Mr. Hazlett, whose ap- The mammoth ice house of Mr. Bradle , Church of the Atonement on Sunday after-
pointing power as President had placed them at Ridley Park lake, is about two-thirds fu I noon next, commencing at 3 o'clock.
there, insisted that their past services being of excellent ice.. Emmor Eachus, Sr., assessor, has fur-
entirely satisfaCtory, it was his desire to have On Thursday night of last week, while nished us with the following statement con-
them still serve. His wish would probably number of young ladies and gentlemen were cerning the taxable properfy of Springfield
have been gratified but the expressions of enjoying the exhilarating pastime of skating, township; Number of acres of land in the
some" deacons" in lyceum work widened on the lake, Miss Ellie Lane, of Philadelphia, township, 4922%; valuation of land and
the breach and forced them to hold their fell and dislocated her thumb. houses, $1,065,501; number of horses taxable
ground. Said one, ': I am in favor of debate. . The progr~mme of the Ridley r:yceum, at 247; valuation of horses, $16,860; number of
I can endure musIc for the sake of our Its la~t meettng, was as follo~vs: Plano solos, cows, 552, valued at $18,420; household fur-
young~r ~embers, but, really, .1 .can~ot by MI~S Laura Carn.s and l\hss. Lenny, and niture, $4600; carriages, $3660; amount tax-
apprecIate It, for I am unable to dlsttngUlsh I a parliamentary dnll and reCital of quota- able on occupation "393' b f

• • • • ' , 'II' ,50, num er 0
good from bad." ThiS man had no soul. An- tlOns from Shakspeare, partiCipated in by alII watches taxable 30' numb f d" er 0 ogs, 152
other compared songs from the popular, the members present. The next meeting Aggregate value of propert t bl Ii'
operas ufthe day and seleCtions from Straus' . will be held at the residence of E. G. \Vood- State and county purposes '" y 8

axa
e or, I, .,1,14 ,421.

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

ED"W"AED "W".
AT

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
TERMS OJ!' SU.BSCRIPTION:- ----......,_lJI-- .......-..._----

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

FERNWOOD NOTES.

.... CoHt1ftunicatio1ts on toldes 0/ local int~rest #1"

items 0/ locai nesus will b, g-ladly suelcomedfrom
r,Uab/, p,rsons in all parts 0/ th, count)'. Writ,
orilj1y and to the joint and ,send favors as rarly in
tlte week as possible, giving" full name and address,
not necessary/or publication, but/or private infor-
"ultion of the jublislter.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

SHARON HILL.

PERFEcT J~R£ll~f~RTlculA()
~s~~~ING MACHINES~~~IAli 1\

01~NEWHOME~()
·SE\VING ~lACHIHE CO·

L
--\CHICAGO,ILL.·-···., .--. ORAN GE, MASS.
AND ATLANTA , GA.~·· ,

Jd~ljot#S"';$t¥4~SjL ,~
D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,

1127 Chestnut Street, Phllad'a.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
::E"::e.:I:V'" .A. 'J:'J;::

TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE
LINES CONSTRUCTED.

S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, FA.

D.I1.V'ISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

NATHAN SELLER'S
MILLBOURNE, ROSABEL

AND
SEMPER IDEM FLOURS

Give the hest of Satisfaction. For Sale at

Evans' Grocery Store, Morton, Pa.
THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRlC

BURCLAR ALARMS,
CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.

INDORSED BY THE LEADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS MEN AND THE
PRESS.

~Send for estimate stating number of doors and
windows to be protected.

S. R. LINVILLE, Morton, Pa.

H.I1.NJYUM 9' BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

C~AL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
\ CUT HAY, STRAW,
'lJELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
\ Wl\I. PENN EVANS'

Cel'pbrated Malvern FlolLr,
'\ (Patent Process),

It{12}(and 24% Ib Bags, or hy the Barrel.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

BuckAwheat,Rock Salt and Ground Salt hy the B2.g
or B~hel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
rio B.-COAL, HAY-or BRAN by car l°it

shipped to any station along the W. C. &: P. .
R. at Reduced Rates.

LOCAL NEWS.

A Co.tly Election Bet.
Michael S. Considine, a former resident of The Chester Evening News says: "Mor-

Morton. and an inspeCtor at the last eleCtion, . h'f I' I '11 . h The Annual \\Ieeting of the Stockholders of the
in thecFifth division of the Fifth ward, Phila. ton IS a t n ty Itt e VI age o~ t e West SPRINGFIELD B. AND L. ASSOCIATION will

Chester & Philadelphia Railroad, about four I he held on Second.day Evening. 2nd mo., the '2th.
delphia, who was arrested for perjury after '1 b I M d' I I d ,883, in OAKDALEHALL,for the purpose of electing
having instituted suit against H. Firth, to re- 011 es e ow e la. t a rea y supports one nine Directors to serve the ensuingyear.

paper the CHRONICLE a neat little folio At the same time we will issuea newSeriesofStock.
Cover a bet of $50, which he had placed on ' . . ' . ' Any person wishing to subscribe to said stock will
the result of the eleCtion for Governor, ably edIted by Its propnetor, Edward \V. please he ready to make their first payments on that

Smith, but ambition, it is said, has tempted date.
pleaded guilty' on Friday in Judge Hare's another gentleman having more surplus cash
Court of the Quarter Sessions. Considineh than he can make away with, to enter the
ad wagered that Pattison would have a journalistic field. There is plenty of room

majority. The money was given into the.
h d f on the shelf for waste paper and defunCt THREE HOUSES FOR RENT AT OAKDALE.

-. an. s 0 Thomas Mills, who decided that enterprises. The woods is full of them."
Pattison, though eleCted, had received only a It is said that Morton will have a new
plurality of the votes cast, and gave the fiftyd paper. Certainly brother Smith covers that

ollars to Firth. Considine believed that field with his bright little CHRONICLE.-
this technical decision wronged him and Chester Advocate.
went to see his lawyer about it. The latter •••
advised him to bring suit for the recovery of .. China and Japan."
the money. The case came up before Magis- The above was the subjeCt of an interest-
trate Lukens, and judgment was entered in ing illustrated leCture by Prof. George H.
favor of the Guardians of the Poor, on the Pearce, of Philadelphia, in Institute Hall,
ground that the law would not sustain a re- Media, on Monday evening, embracing a de-
Covery in such a case: As Considine was scription of Japan, the .h';lbits and customs of Hand-Made Bricks of Superior quality
about to leave the Magistrate, Thomas Bar- her people and their modes of living. Lovers, and at Lowest Market Prices
low, of counsel for the Committee of One said the leCturer, do not kiss in Japan. When
Hundred, had him arrested for perjury in they desire to manifest their affeCtions for
swearing that, as an inspeCtor, he was not their sweethearts, they simply scratch them
direCtly or indireCtly interested in any bet or on the top of the head. We give this extraCt
wager on the result of the eleCtion. After to show the marked ad~antage the American
Considine's plea had been entered, DistriCt youth have ovq those of Japan.
Attorney Graham said that the offense was a On Monday evening next Hon. John 1\1.
penal one but he didn't believe that the case Broomall, of Media, will deliver a leCture on
called for severe punishment as the defend- the subjeCt, "The PQlitical Duties of the
ant, he believes, aCted rather through want Citizen," WhICh, it is said, WIll cover a field
of thought than by wicked design. The Court Iof the highest importance to the student and
sentenced Considine to pay a fine of $20, to I thinker and is entirely non-partisan. Ch~rles
undergo an imprisonment of three days and Emory Smith, Esq., Editor-in·Chief of "The
to be barred from the right of suffrage for Press," will r.ead a paper on "Young Men in
four years, and from the right of testifying j History," and there will be a musical pre-
as a witness in any court of law forever. lude. •

THE Rev. W. W. McMichael, pastor of
Mount Zion M. E. Church, is-suffering from
an attack of erysipelas in the face.

THE Rev. Mr. Brodhead, pastor of Pros.
pect Park M. E. Church, opened the State
Senate with prayer, on Tuesday oflast week.

THE missionary anniversary of the Kedron
M. E. Sunday-school will be held on Sunday
afternoon, February rSth, at 2.30 o'clock. An
interesting time may be expected,

A FAIR will be held in the Ridley Park
Hotel, commencing Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 22nd, and continuIng for one week, in
aid of the Presbyterian Church of that place.

THE Rev. Mr. Getz, Secretary of the
Church Temperance Society, will preach in
St. Stephen's P. E. Church, Clifton, on Sun-
day morning next, commencing at II o'clock.

A GOODentertainment was given in Mount
Zion 1\1. E. Church, Darby, on Saturday
evening last, by the Clifton Literary Asso-
ciation. The net proceeds, which are for the
benefit of the church, amount to $40.

A STEREOPTICON exhibition, entitled
"Around. the World in Ninety Minutes,"
with short descriptions of some of the most
celebrated places in Europe and the Old
World, will be given in Prospect Park M. E.
Church to-morrow (Friday) evening.

LENT begins on Wednesday next.

A Stranger's PredlcalDent.
On Monday night a stranger got bewil-

dered by driving in the open lane leading to
the residence of Joseph Seal, Springfield,
and being unable to get his bearing he
drove across the field to the home of D. L.
Caldwell, who helped the unfortunate wan-
derer out of. his predicament and sent him
on his way rejoicing.

Runa'Vay Accident.
On Friday evening last, while John Gray,

driver for \Vm. H. Lownes, the well· known
drover of Springfield, was preparing to re-
turn to his home from the Fortieth Street
Market, West Philad'a, his horse became
frightened and breaking away from the
hitching post started off at runaway speed.
Before the animal could be checked in its
mad career it was slightly injured and the
wagon was completely wrecked.

_ "Th" COlDln~ Man."
A free lecture on the above topic will be

given in Clifton School House, on Wednes-
day evening, February 7th, by Dr. A. E.
Osborne, of Media, under the auspices of
the Clifton Scientific and Literary Society.

NEWS BRIE.1"S.

ltelDs of Interest FrOID All Around.
Did you see the beautiful rainbow in the

Western heavens on Wednesday morning?
Joseph Powell will open a lumber yard on

his property just east of Lansdowne station,
next Spring.

Our thanks are due \Vm. G. Powel, mem-
ber of the House of Representatives, for
public documents lately received.

Dr. J. C. Raymond, and not Hammond, as
the types made us say, is the consumption-
cure swindler referred to last week.
.-The elderly residents of Millbank, Upper
Darby, enjoyed a fine turkey supper at the
residence of Mr. Isaac S. Lyster, on Wednes-
day evening of last week.

A number of the passengers who patronize
the W. C. & P. R. R. do not appear to like
the smoking car No. 201, and have petitioned
the company to put another and better one
in its place.

Two deer, a blIck and a doe, owned by Dr.
Given, of Burn B.rae, near Clifton, got into a
fight on Monday, and the doe was crushed
to death by its powerful and infuriated mate,
nearly every bone in its body, it is said, hav-
ing been broken.

A horse owned by Wm, Hawley, of Media,
strayed from his premises on Friday night
last, and on the following morning it was
struck and killed by the engine of an early
train, on the track near the railroad bridge,
west of Media station.

A Novel Surprloe.
Mr. Francis Marshall, an old gentleman

residing near Thornton, this county, was
tendered a novel surprise on Saturday last,
his friends sending him through the mail
about one hundred almanacs of different
kinds.

Interesting to Stock Dealers.
On Tuesday the stock dealers of Chester

county met in West Chester and resolved
not to sell any more stock on credit unless
the purchaser promises to pay the discount
on notes. This move has been taken by the
sellers in order to protect themsel ves against
delinquent or careless purchasers.

Accidents.
On Monday last, Smith Yarnall, son of

Joseph Yarnall, of Rockdale, fell on the ice
and broke his leg.

A few days ago Prof. Paul Coleman, of
Maplewood Institute, Concordville, had three
fingers caught in the cogs of a machine, in-
juring one of them so badly that it had to be
amputated. --- ........-.---

Death o1'a School Teacher.

Miss Nellie Schofield, of Elwyn, aged 30,
formerly teacher in the Central School,
Springfield, died at her boarding house, in
Chester, on Monday, of pneumonia, after an
illness of two weeks. Her brother died just
one year previous, to the day, from the same
cause. The funeral took place this after-
noon, from her father's residence, and pro-
ceeded to Calvary Church, Rockdale, for
burial.

Robbery at Sllaron IIlll.
The house of Isaac H. Clothier, at Sharon

Hill, was broken into by burglars, on Friday
night last, and robbed of fur-lined circulars,
silverware, and other articles valued at $500.
Early on Saturday morning a policeman
noticed two men aCting suspiciously at the
western end of the South Street Bridge.
When the men saw they were. watched their
guilty consciences needed no accuser, for
they dropped a bundle carried by them and
fled. They were purslled, but effeCted their
escape. The bundle was recovered and 011
examinatiun was found .to contain about
$2000 worth of silverware, bearing various
marks, a part of which was stolen from Mr.
Clothier, and has since been returned to him.

On the Trail 01' Reynard.
The Rose Tree Hunting Club were the

guests of the West Chester Club, on Monday
night, and enjoyed a magnificent supper at
the Eagle Hotel, West Chester, preparatory
to engaging in a lively fox chase, which took
place on Tuesday around the hills and
through the valleys of the Brandywine, and
which is described as one of the most bril-
liant and exciting hunts that ever took place
in Chester county. People on foot, horse-
back and in vehicles thronged the hill.t':'ps
to witness the sport.---......---

WANTED.-MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST
l\lortgage, in sums from $100 to $10,000.

GARRETT E. SMEIJLEY.
Attorney at-Law. Media, Pa

COlDment.. 01' the Press. ANNUAL MEETING.

GEORGE B. LOWNES. President.
DAVID L. CALDWELL. Secretary.

FOR RENT.

Hauling and MovingPromptly attended to at
Moderate Prices. Apply to

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA

MORTON BRICK YARD,'
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUCTIONEER,

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK,
. (At the residenceof Jesse Johnson.)
Salesof Real Estate and Personal Property carefully

Attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

w. W. JAMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

~Vinter Lecture Cour~e,
(Benefitof Del. Co. Institute of Sclence.)

~Iollday, February 5th,
HON.J. ~1. BROOMALL.

Subject-If The Political Duties of the Citizen."

~Iollday, February l~tll,
HON.THOMAS J. CLAYTON,

Subject-The Conflict BetweenReligionand Science.

Monday, FebruarJ' 19t1l,
HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Subject-" The MoralUses of Beauty and Luxury:'

~Ion"ay, February 26th,
PRINCETON COLLEGE GLEE CLUB.

College Songs, Glees-many exquisitely humorous.

Reserved Seats, Course. '.' • . • • • • • • • $2.00
Reserved. Seats, Single. • • • • • • • • • •• 75.

Tickets for sale at Curnmln's book store. Doors
open at 1o'clock, commence at 7.30.

JOHN B. ROBINSO~, Manager.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'SSTATION, P. W &B.R.R.

STEAM GRIST MILL.
Best Gra,les 01'

FLOUR, FEED, COAL,LIME,
u.a Y AND STRA W.
CORN, OATS, OR RYE

Taken in Exchange for

CORN MEAL, BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.

CHILBLAIN EMBROCATION:
A sure cure for Frosted Feet. Price. 2S and 50· Cents.

ULYCER:INE LOTION:
For Chapped Hands and all roughnessof the skin

Price. 10 Cents. •

INFALLIBLE CORN CURE:
Removes Corns and hard skin. Price, 10 and 2S Crs,

Perso~~ buying any. of these preparations and not
~eumg Immediate rehef and speedy cure will have
their money refunded. Prepared by

F. E. HARRISON,
DRUGGIST.

Ridley Park, Del. County, Pa.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drug~ and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

Greatest Discovery for the Cure of Catarrh

JENKINS'
CATARRH.~
Ple~ant REMEDY

and
Sure Cure. .. A VEGETABLE COMPOUND
For Catarrh 18 any form, and an dbE"R8Hof th~ )luroo
It!mhrane. Hlghl, ruommeaded b, tbe medleal beuUT.

SOLEPROPRIETORSAl<DMANUFACTURERS

J. DuBOIS&, SONl~~~~I~'
FOR SALK BY

B. M. BRENNAN, CLIFTON, PA.

WISE people are always on the lookout
for chanc~s t? increas,e ~heir earn.

. mgs, and 1.ntIme become wealthy:
those who do not Improve their opportunities remain
in

r
poverty. \Ve offer a great chance to make money.

"e w~nt rna.ny men, wom~n, boys and girls to work
for us In their own localities Anyone Can do the
work properly from the first start. The business Will
pay mOTe~han ten times ordlOary wages Expensive
outfit (urDl~hed free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can deyote your whole time to
the work, or only your spare moments. Full inforrna.
tio~ and all that is needed sent frt:e. Address STINSON
& Co.• Portland, Maine.

Bodiespreserved in cold air oremhalmed. Funerals UUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
attended to at the shortest notice Ordersby telegraph n 25 by '00 feet.at $80.$100and $150apiece An..
will receive Prompt Attention. ply to E. W. SMITH. Morton. . r
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WIT AND WISDOM.

MORE SCIENCE.

HEAD MEN. I
The market for men with heads is exceed-

ingly firm, with prospects for an advance.
The supply is not equal to the demand, and
agents are sent out through the country look-
ing up fresh supplies. Not that there are
fewer men with heads than formerly, but
there is more need of them than ever before.
It is all a mistaken idea that men only need
heads at meal times to receive and prepare
food for the stomach.

-The reading receiver-The intellect.
-A country seat-The top of the fence.
-A new way to pay old debts-With cash.

-First grave-digger-The king of spades.

-The champion light-weight- The ice-
man's,

AMBITION.

Success in all its diversified forms, with all
the hardships pending its way, is the un-
questionable 'results of ambitiousness, and
unnumerable are the thousands who, through
their selfish motives, in endeavoring to gain
the unlimited bounds of their fortunes, and
triumphing in their unrivaled success, rarely,
if ever, seek nor join hand in hand with the
poverty stricken, or alleviate their sufferings.
It is not that we should be hoarding up
treasures here, but rather that we show a
spirit of charitableness, in that "it is better
to give than receive," Our ambitious desires
should not be founded on greediness, but Less Latin and Greek. The Springfield
rather that of principle, showing a .ready Republican says: "President Chadbourne,
and willing hand to promote happiness, and of the Agricultural College, made something
causing the angel of peace to hover around of a stir in the gathering of teachers yester-
our thresholds. Ambition again, we em- day, by a vigorous protest against the neglect
phatically assert, when used with discretion, of practical English branches in the higher
is undoubtedly the root of our future, but, institutions of learning. His theory of edu-
on the other hand, the source of all our mis- cation would produce a man,. plus an Ameri-
fortune may arise from overweighing it. The can citizen. Dr. Chadbourne, himself a
road to success depends not alone on this thorough classical scholar, by no means
topic, but equally as well on good judgment· undervalues the training which comes from

_____ .....__ • __~, Latin and Greek, but he firmly believes that
DON'T FRET. much time can be and is wasted by the man-

Advice is cheap. Bushels of it are thrown ner in which they are taught and the things
away, and we expect to meet our full share taught. He would have the instructions of
in this waste. Nevertheless, we shall keep our colleges touch practical life more closely,
on giving our own, and distribute the choice and so' far as this the advocates of English
bits which we find going the rounds from and scientific education have found a lively
others. champion. The doctor declares that most

There is a vast difference between being college students cannot write a plain hand,
on the alert-quick to see and prompt to act compose a creditable letter, or 'cipher' in
upon the various exigencies which occur- fractions, and that they are deficient in
and" fretting" over them. The former is observation. He wants more chance for.the
one of the most valuable traits a business English rndiments which made Washington,
man can have; the latter one the most unde- Franklin, Jackson and Lincoln."
sirable. Perhaps more men are wearing '1Nethink most of our practical readers
themselves out by unnecessary "fretting" who have sons to educate will agree with
than from almost any other cause. Many of President Chadbourne, and we are glad to
the" fretters" will say they know this, but note that Chancellor Crosby, of Columbus
can't help it. To a certain extent possibly College, New York, reinforces President
this may be true; but if so; the greater is the Chadbourne in reflecting on the dispropor-
pity. A writer who is not discouraged at tionate attention paid in the college course
giving timely advice indites the following: to the linguistic details of Latin and Greek.

" 'The horse that frets is the one that \Vhen leading educators take this view of the
sweats,' is an old saying of horsemen. It is subject we may expect that even what Dr.
just as true of men as horses. The man who Holmes calls the "Fresh-water colleges"
allows himself to get irritated at every little may in time cease trying to stuff yonng men
thing that goes amiss in his business, or in who have their living to get in the rough and
the ordinary affairs of life, is a man that, as tumble of American life with the musty old
a rule, will accomplish little and wear out learning of 500 years ago, to the neglect of
earl}'. He is a man for whom bile and dys- that modern learning which, in the current
pepsi a have a peculiar fondness, and for century, has remodeled the world, and made
whom children have a particular aversion. more progress than was made in all the ages
He is a man with a perpetual thorn in his before, since the flood. "This" is the great
flesh, which pricks and wounds at the age of the world. Heathen Greece and Rome
slightest movement; a man for whom the I are nowhere in comparison with Christian
future has no hope," . Europe and America.

-The slippery sidewalks about town are
signs of fall.

-There should be no sham about a pillar
of the church.

-Even an armless man can take a hand
in a game of foot-ball.

-An ugly customer-The one who always
disputes his bills.

_ Too thin-The boarding-house blanket
that is split to make a pair.

-A guarantee of good faith-Giving a
church ten thousand dollars.

-It would be a big thing for the pedestrian
if ache corns grew on trees.

-When watches are easily stolen-When
they are taken off their guard.-N. Y.Journal.

-Co-operative dress association-Mothers
and daughters who wear each other's clothes.
-Puck.

-Seasick passengers are most inclined to
heave when the vessel heaves to.-Lowell
Courier.

-Some men are so lacking in hospitality
that they will not even entertain an idea.-
Boston Transcript.

-There is an interesting sheet published
in Philadelphia entitled" Iron," It must be
sheet-Iron.-Lowell Courier.

...,...Historians say that Attila often dined on
horseback. That's nothing. The Parasians
go the whole animal.-Oil City Derrick.

-The mania for adulteration is 50 great
that you can't buy a quart of sand and be
sure that it is not half sugar.-Phila. News:

-It is stated that gold has been discovered
in Alaska. That's nothing; we once heard
of gold being discovered in a hotel-clerk's
jewelry.

-The man who believes in a place for
everything and everything in its place never
has a postage-stamp when he wants to post
a letter.

-China and Japan buy our dried apples
freely. Thus does American industry help
to swell the population of the Orient.-Bos-
ton Transcript.

-A Brooklyn girl has married" the living
skeleton," weighing sixty-seven pounds, and
now they are one bone and one flesh. He
is the bone.-Oil City Blizzard.

-After the clergyman had united a happy
pair, not long ago, an awful silence ensued,
which was broken by an impatient youth
exclaiming, "Don't be 50 unspeakably
happy."

.:» I know a victim to tobocco," said a
lecturer, "who hasn't tasted food for thirty
years," .. How do you know he hasn't?"
asked an auditor. "Because tobacco killed
him thirty years ago," was the reply.

-A cowardly fellow having kicked a news-
boy for pestering him to buy an evening
papi:r,- the lad waited until another boy
accosted the '" gentleman" and then shouted
in the hearing of all the bystanders, .. It's no
use to try him, Jim; he can't,read."

~ The papers are full of the "demand for
American watches." That's nothing. It's
the demand for the American watch, at about
two in the morning;just when a fellow don't
like to puIl it out from under his pillow and

Chand it over to the fellow with the dark-
lantern and club, that creates surprise.-
Evansville Argus.

-At a recent church festival in Milwaukee,
a man found a lonely oyster in his soup, and
ostentatiously held it upon his spoon. there-
by inducing others to invest in the deceptive
fluid. It has since been discovered that the
man was what sinful and worldly people call
a "capper," and was employed by the church
people to pretend to discover oysters, and
thus entrap the unwary. The oyster is sup-
posed to have been borrowed for the occa·
sion.- Texas Siftings.

-------- -----

lNHONEST ORGAN.
An Organ may be fine in appearance, but unless it is built hon-

estly in every part, it will prove unsatisfactcry.

The ltbove cut represents an Organ with two full sets 01
Reed:-l,Octave. ,Coupler and Vox Humana. I fully warrant this
instrument.

PRICE ONLY SEVENTY-EIGHT DOLLARS.
WILLIAM G.. FISCHER ,
.l~10CHESTNUT STREET.

PHILA DELPHIA.

PRINTING
FOR

CHRONICLE

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.
Printing in black,

Printing in white,
Printing in colors,

Of sombre or bright.

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;

Printing for any
Who've printing to do.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,

Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.

Printing of pamphlets,
And bigger books, too;

In fact, there are few things
But what we can do.

Printing of forms-
All sorts you can get-

Legal, commercial,
Or House to be let.

Printing done quickly,
Bold, stylish, or neat,

At the CHRONICLE Printing office,
Where facilities are complete.

FAIR PRICES.
FIRST-CLASS WORK~

SUBSCRIBE

BRI~fFUL OF NEWS
AND

CHOICE READING.

UNEXCELLED

AS AN

ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

VOL. III.---NO. 38. ,,50 CENTS A YEAR,MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1883.
================================;=============================- ======================' ========================================
D.I1VOISONjYO UNG 9' CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.
INDORSED BY THE LEADING

ELECTRICIANS. BUSINESS MEN AND THE
PRESS.

....-Send for estimate. stating number of doors and
windows to be protected a

S. R. LINVILLE, Morton, Pa.

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,

Hand-Macle Bricks of 'Superior Quality
and at Low"st Market Pr-ices

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUCTIONEER,

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK,
(At the residence of JesseJohnson.)

Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property carefully
Attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed,

P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

NATHAN SELLER'S
MILLBOURNE, ROSABEL

AND

SEkIPER IDEil!' FLOURS
Give the best of Sati~faction. For Sale at

Evans' Grocery Store, Morton, Pa.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.-----

NIAGATIDAERI
J. L. H. BAYNE,

, JOB [B~l'DK [BINDER,
402 Appletree St., Phila.,

(ABOVE ARCH STREET.)

P. O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest IDlproVed Corp'" Pre...,rver
Ust>d in all ,Cases.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER7

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobhing, Cementing and

Calcfminin:: Promptly Attended to.

$72 a week made at home by the in~ustriou~
Best business now before the pubhlc. Capt.
tal not needed We will start you. :holen,

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work f.r
us. Now IS the time. You can work in spare time, or
give your whole time to the business. No other busi·
Dess will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail to
make enormou., pay, by engaging at once. Cos.tty out·
fit and terms tree Alont:y wade fast. eaSily and
honorably. Addrds TKUS & Co., Augusta, Maine.

.-......... - ...-----

.•.:;~~~l

DECKER
FOR THE

MASON

¢hronid~.BROS. AND

HAMLINA.."il'D
PUBLISHED EVERY THURS-

HAl NES' AND
DAY EVENING.

OARPENTER
ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR,PiANOS. ORGANS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

THE PRESS. BIG "·ORDS.

Was there ever such an era for big words
as this? Petticoats went out when crinoline
walked in. Elastics have driven garters
from sight and memory. No man rides on
horseback now; he takes equestrian exer-
cise. We have no city papers i they are
metropolitan journals. Metropolitan journal-
ists write about epistaxis i they mean bleed-
ing at the nose. Women are no longer
married; they enter into connubial bliss by
being led to the hymeneal altar. Nobody
sells tooth powder or hair wash; it is denti-
frice, sozodont and capillary decoction.
Every writer in this age of sham metaphysics
uses glibly the words phlebotomy, diagnosis,
etc. These Titanic highfalutins must run
their course, and then we shall again come
down to that pure well of English undefiled
that every ,lover of those sturdy little Saxon
words delights to drink from.

'VOItIEN IN HISTORY.

.. It was a woman who enabled a man to
discover this country i it was a woman who
sent Sir Walter Raleigh to re-discover it; it
was a woman, a princess, who welcomed
Raleigh to Roanoke; it was a woman, Mary
Chilton, whose feet first landed on Plymouth
Rock; it was a woman who saved the settle
ment in Virginia from destruction; it was a
woman, Betsey Ross, who designed the
American flag and and the seal of the United
States, and gave them their name in their
Latin device i it was a woman, Abigail
Adams, who wrote the sentiment of the
Declaration of Independence seven months
before it was written by Jefferson; it was a
woman who sent Paul Revere on his famous
ride to notify the Colonial army of the com
ing of the' Red coats.' The women of the
country had upheld it throughout the entire
Revolutionary struggle, and the women of
this generation would yet reform the tortnous
public life and side by side with man carry
the country onward to its true destiny-that
of purifying, ennobling and refining the
world."-----..........~ ....-----

BE TRUE.

There are.persons whom you can always
believe, because they have the habit of telling
the truth. They do not" color" or enlarge a
bit of news in order to make it sound fine or
remarkable. There are others whom you
hardly know whether to believe or not, be
cause they" stretch" things 50. A trifling
incident grows in size, but not in quality, by
passing through their mouths. They take a
small fact or slender bit of news and pad it
with added words, and paint it with high
colored adjectives, until it is largely unrea
and gives a false impression. And one does
not like to listen to folks, when so much mus
be "allowed for shrinkage." ,Cultivate the
truth in little things as well as great ones
Pick your words wisely, and use only such
as rightly mean what you wish to say. Never
"stretch" a story or a fact to make it seem
bigger or funnier. Do this, and people will
learn to trust you and respect you. This
will be better than having a name for telling
wonderful stories, or making foolishly and
falsely" funny" remarks. There are enough
true funny things happening in the world
and they are most entertaining when told
just exactly as they came to pass. One has
well said, .. Never deceive for the sake of a
foolish jest, or to excite the laughter of a few
companions, at the expense' of a friend."
Dear young friends, be true. Do the truth;
Tell the truth. There are many false tongues.
Let yours speak the things that are pure,
lovely, true.
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Whon tired nature sinks to rest.
And, gently pillowed on her breast,
Humanity lies down to sleep,
While watchful stars their vigils keep:
What, through the long and silent hours,
With patient care and tireless powers
Collects the little scraps of news.
Tinted with all life's 'Varyinghues-
What deeds are done, what thoughts are thought,
What noble works are nobly wrought,
What dastard acts are meanly done,
\Vhat good is lost, what good is wan-
And sends it forth at morn's first ray
The perfect history of a day?

The Press.

WbeR wrong and force oppress the weak,
And false advantage strongly seek;
\Vhen craft and cunning both combin'd
Strive to pervert the human mind
From the plain path of truth and righi,
And hold it by the power of might-
What mightier power its regis throws
Before down-trodden human woes,
Exposes fraud, and shame, and sin,-
And lets the light of truth shine in?

The Press •

God save the freedom of the press I
A~d may its power ne'er grow less,
But hurn at some strong steady light
Fed by the powers of truth and right.
Ever the fi~t in freedom's cause,
Ever the first to glve applause
When right against oppression fights,
Everdefending human rights,
May it forever hold its place,
The bulwark of the English race-

A free, untrammelled Press,
_____ .... ..-. •• i.__ ..

S'VITZERLAND.

Of all countries in the world, Switzerland
offers the greatest attractions to health and
pleasure seekers. Whether entered from the
north 'or south, the feeling possesses you that
the climate is more and more delightful each
day i that nature is ever revealing newer
and grander wonders; that each succession
of mountain ranges appear loftier and state-
lier i that' the waters of the incomparable
lakes put on a richer hue for your special
delectation; that the snow upon the distant
peaks glistens brighter and brighter; that
the flowers become more and more luxuriant
and emit a rarer fragrance i that the bells of
the sauntering herd grow softer and sweeter,
and that the verdure oil the hills and in the
valleys is ever increasing in exquisite and
tranquil beauty. - ..........-----

------....-.......-----
SUNSHINE.

From an acorn weighing only a few grains
a tree will grow for a hundred years or more,
not only throwing off many' pounds of leaves
every year, but itself weighing several tons.
If an orange twig is put in a box of earth
and that earth weighed when the twig be-
comes a tree bearing fruit, there will be
found to be nearly the same quantity of
earth. From careful experiments made by
diflerent scientific men, it is an ascertained
fact thata very large part of the, growth of
the tree is derived from the sun, air and
water, and a very little from the earth; and
notably all vegetation becomes sickfy if it is
not frequently exposed to sunshine. Wood
and coal are but condensed sunshine, which
contains three important elements, all
equally essential to animal and vegetable
life-magnesia is important to any of the
tissues. Thus it is that the more persons are
out of doors the more healthy they are and
the longer they live. Every human being
aught to have an hour or two of sunshine at
noon in Winter and in the early forenoon, in
Summer.-----_ _""'----"--

ItIY HAND AND SEAL.

A thousand years ago the masses, the
nobility, the poor and the rich .were quite
unacquainted with the uses of the alphabet
and the pen. A few men known as clerks,
who generally belonged to the priesthood,
monopolized them as a special class of artists.
They taught their business only to their
seminarists and apprentices; and beyond
themselves and their few pupils no one knew
how to read or write, nor was it expected of
the gentility any more than it would be in
these days that everybody should be a shoe-
maker or a lawyer. Kings did not even
know how to sign their names, so that when
they wanted to subscribe to a written con-
tract, law or treaty which some clerk had
drawn up for them, they would smear their
right hand with ink and slap it down upon
the paper, saying, " Witness my hand." At
a later date some genius devised the substi-
tute of a seal, which was impressed instead
of the hand, but oftener beside the hand.
Every gentleman had a seal with a peculiar
device thereon. Hence the sacramental
words now in use, ••\Vitnes5i my hand and
seal" affixed to modern deeds serves at least
the purpose of reminding us of the middle
ages.

GLEANINGS.
I have lived to know that the secret of

happiness is never to allow your energies to
stagnate.-Adam Clark.

The greatest pleasure I know is to do a
good action by stealth, and to have it found
out be accident.-Lamb.
If you would be pungent, be brief; for it is

with words as with sunbeams-the more they
are condensed, the deeper they burn.

It is not so much in buying pictures as in
being pictures, that you can encourage a
noble school. The best patronage of art is
not that which seeks for the pleasure of senti-
ment in a vague ideality, nor for beauty of
form in a marble image, but that which
educates your children into living heroes,
and binds down the flights and fondnesses of
the heart into practical duty and faithful
devotion. - Ruskin.

DANGER FROM ENSILAGE.

It is becoming evident th;t those of our
progressive farmers who have made silos
and filled them with ensilage ne'ed to be
cautious as they proceed with their experi·
ments. Few, if any, farmers deny that it is
desirable to keep fodder and other green
crops for Winter use, but if our present
knowledge will not enable us to do more in
this direction than the usual saGrkrout pro-
duct of costly silos it may be doubted whether
the process merits approval. It is stated that
last week Wm. M. Singerly, the proprietor
of the Philadelphia Record, who is also a
very wealthy and enterprising land owner,
lost eight horses on his Montgomery county
farm from distemper, which they caught from
the opening of three silos in which he had
stored ensilage.

It is to be regretted that so great a loss
should be incurred; but it cannot be doubted
that a farmer of Mr .. Singerly's intelligence"
enterprise and financial ability will not suffer
the disaster to pass without bringing from it
information which will be a valuable contri-
bution to the knowledge we possess on the
subject of green feed for Winter use.-
Farmers' Friend.

----- -----
Lost wealth may be replaced by industry;

lost knowledge by study; lost health by tem-
perance or medicine i but lost time is gone
forever.-Samuel Smiles.
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THE CHRONICLE.
PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

following gentlemen as officers of the new
lyceum: -President, Edward A. Campbell i
Vice-president, Thomas A. Garvin; Secre·
tary, Wm. H. Hawkins. Amusement Com-
mittee: Thomas A. Garvin, Miss Lizzie
Hawkins and Miss Nellie Knowlton. With
such ladies and gentlemen at its head Sharon
Hill's lyceum would be a success. EMAM.-----..---..••--...-----

FERNWOOD NOTES.

:ED"W" .A.:E?D "V7_
AT

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA,
TERMS OF SURSCR~PT~ON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY·PIVE CENTS.

Just after starting from her home for
church, on Sunday morning last, Mrs. Geo.
Vanfleet slipped on the ice and fell, breaking
her right arm Dr. H. C. Bartleson set the
fractured member.

Unclaimed letters for the following persons
remain in Fernwood post office: William
Askins, Louis Barbee, James D. Barry.
Richard Beck (10), Charles Cain, Rachel
Chandler, Terry Fitzpatrick, E. P. Hodges
and Julia Nortton.

A dramatic, musical and literary entertain-
ment will be given in Fernwood Hall, on
Thursday evening, February 22nd. in aid of
Angora Division, No. 168. S. of T. "Out in
the Street." a temperance play, in three acts,
will be performed by members of Hie order
and there will be vocal and instrumental
music, select readings, recitations. etc. The
exercises will be interspersed with music by
the Cardington Orchestra.

A packed audience awaited the opening of
the lyceum on Friday night last. but the de-
bate. owing to the absence of some of the
leading disputants, was not as animated as
expected. albeit there were several good
speeches. Our old friend, Wilmer W.James.
-local editor of the Bryn Mawr Home News,
was present and participated. This week
the question for debate is, " Resolved, That
Emigration Should be Abolished," a trite
one, to be sure. but then perhaps we shall
hear some new ideas concerning it. QUIZ.----_.,0:1:1...................__----

¥ir C01ll11tunica!io1u on tolics 0/ local interest er:
items of local news will be rladly welcomed from
r.liable fersons in all farts of tke county. Write
briefly and to the foint and send favors as early in
tlu week as possible, g"'lIincfull name and address,
not necessary for publication, butfor frivate infor-
mation of the fublisher.

MORTON, PA., FEB. 8, 1883.

CORRESPO NDENCE.
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS. OF INTEREST

-WHAT THEY SEE
. AND HEAR.

SHARON HILL.
In future the tide of improvement will be

south and east from the station, most of the
available lands north and west of it be-
ing already improved or occupied by the
Sharon Convent School, which may not be
open to buyers for years. 'Tis true many
desirable building sites are yet to be had Oil

Chester pike. north of Sharon avenue. and
possibly a few on the avenue itself, but those
closest the station, and hence most sought
for, are few indeed-with prices attached
correspondingly high. We predict, however,
for Sharon Hill a brilliant future provided
land holders do not overreach ,themselves in
holding off for extravagant and unreason-
able figures. Land to merit quick sales
should be placed on the market advanta-
geou,!; alike to buyer and seller. Few per-
sons there are who admit the above, and the
fallacy of such action is evidenced in sparsely
settled villages throughout the county. Unity
of action upon the part of Sharon's people,
their noted sociability' and hospitality, the
number of talented young people it possesses,
with their attendant energy and activity, are
strong ar~uments in favor of its popularity as
a residence.

Much latent literary talent is here only
waiting for the opportunity to develop itself,
when it shall spring to life, surprising some.
entertaining many. AlI.that is now required
to establish a first-rate lyceum is the first
step-to organize. There seems to be some
hesitancy to do this, and we would spur on
our young men to this most necessary move.

., Tender-handed stroke a ncttle,
Itwill sting you for your pains:

Grasp 'it like a man of mettle. A n artesian well, 85 feet in depth, has jus
And it soft as silk remains." been completed at the Norwood House, an

To us, when considering the great enjoy- the water is pronounced very good.
ment to be derived from. a properl)' con· The train due at Ridley Park at 6.36
ducted literary'society and the evident re- detained about 15 minutes on Wednes
luctance to make the first move, the above evening of last week, caused by an accid
lines are most suggestive. Talk coupled to the brake rod.
with apathy is stroking the nettle. Action The P. \-V. & B. Railroad contempl tes
with concerted movement. is to grasp it. To issuing excursion tickets at reduced rate.
do the first nothing satisfactory results; to A new porch is being built to the reside ce
do the last everything is accomplished. of Mr. Carns, at the Lazaretto. A new la d-

Darby Township Lyceum's entertainment ing is also being constructed along the sh re
on January 31st, composed entirely of musi· at the same place. Thomas Downing is
cal selections, was the most pleasing ever doing the carpenter work.
given in the \-Vestern School House. Prof. John Fair will vacate the farm of Hugh
Allen and his unexcelled little orchestra, Boyd on April 1st.
with the assistance of the vocalists, Messrs. Quite a large number of new and intere'st-
Holden and Kay, were well received and ing books have been purchased for the Sun-
their carefully selected music. the cornet day School library of the old Baptist Church.
solos of Mr. Rivels, particularly, much "fr. Hays. of Prospect Park, is having the
appreciated. This style of entertainment interior of his dwelling repainted and im-
always draws largely and would be the secret proved.
of Sharon lyceum's success, much musical On Tuesday Mr. Joseph Burke removed to
talent of a high order being easily secured I his old homestead, which has lately been re-
right at home, without. the ne~essity .of con-I modeled an~ g~eatly enlarg:d. ~he house
stantly seeking the aId of kmdly disposed Ivacated by hun ISnow occupIed by It~ owner,
persons from a distance. We are glad to Mr. John Henkels. f
say Prof. Allen's generosity and good man- Melbourne Bailey and Frank \-Vessell ,
agement netted a nice little sum. I two lads of Ridley Park, have purchas

Fo' ~,"Iol roo,ldmdoo W.o.m. <b., palm .od "~='O"O"h. pu<p~ 01m•..

CARDINGTON BRIEFS.
A supper complimentary to Miss Lizzie

Lyster. in honor of her birthday anniversery.
was given at her home on Tuesday evening,
and the occasion was pleasantly enjoyed by
all.

A masquerade party, which promises to
be the red-letter event of the social season,
will be given at the residence of Mr. John
Lampin, Millbank. on Wednesday evening
next. The invitations have been out for
sometime. The affair is under the manage-
ment of three of the most promising young
men of the vicinity.

Joseph J. Taylor, formerly of Fernwood, is
acting in the capacity of salesman for D. &
H. Henry in the sale of shirts.

Charles Oldham. who for many years has
kept a tobacco and cigar store here, is selling
out his stock with the view of quitting the
business.

\-Veare informed that Andrew Taylor, of
Cardington, intends to builcl-four new houses
at West End, in the Spring. UNCLE TIM.

-~-_.e---f,.,--~.-_

ing a telegraph line between their respective
homes, which will be used by them for
mutual improvement in the study of telegra,
phy. ----- ------

MORTON- NEWS.
[s. O. Weedon has been appointed trustee

/oy Miss S. C. Pearce to dispose of her prop-
erty and settle her affairs.

Thomas Naylor, who formerly resided on
the premises now owned and occupied by J.
H. Irwin, died on Wednesday of last week,
at his late home,. Perryville, Maryland, of
pneumonia.

A young son of Mr. Isaac Leamy, Balti-
more pike, Springfield, is confined to his
home with scarlet fever, having been taken
with the disease on his return from school on
Friday last.

The annual meeting of the Town Improve-
ment Ass~ciation was held in Morton Hall,
on Monday evening, W. C. Timm presiding
and A. A. Benkert acting as Secretary. Jos.
Davison, Treasurer, submitted his report,
showing that the total receipts during the
year were $342.15. and the total expenditures
$333.68, leaving a balance in the treasury to
date, with all bills paid. of $R.47. At the re-
quest of the treasurer Messrs. J. O. Weedon
and Wm. H. Hergesheimer were appointed
to audit his accounts, which they did and re-
ported them to be correct. The following
named persons were elected by acclamation
to serve on the Executive Committee for the
ensuing year: Richard Young. Thomas Carr,
Franklin Walden, W. C. Timm, Owen Cur-
ren, F. A. Wait and C. K. Dolbey. The
assessments for the ensuing year were, on
motion. made the same as those of the pre-
ceding year.

An effort is being made by residents of
Christian street to have a board walk made
along that thoroughfare. If t~ir project is
aided as it should be the object of their
labors can easily be attained .•

Aimen A. Redheffer was relieved of a
charge of conspiracy in Judge Finletter's
Court. Phila., on Friday, the prosecutor,
John W. Wright, a New York tea dealer. who
had had some business difficulties with him,
being unable to make out a case against
him.

George E. \-Vells was taken sick on Satur.
day last. since which time he has been unable
to leave his room. James L.,Walker is also
confined to his home with sickness.

The blinding snow storm of Monday last
delayed the morning trains on the Central
Division, and, it seems, somewhat confused
the conductors. for shortly after 8 o'clock,
during the height of the storm, two trains
were speeding toward each other on the
main track just west of Morton station, and
but for the watchfulness. of the respective
engineers a serious accident would have
been the result. Happily, however, the
trains were stopped in time to prevent a
collision.

Rev. Dr.' Butler, Professor of Ecclesias-
tical History, of the Divinity School, West'
Philadelphia. gave a scholarly and finrshed
lecture on "Art-Its Relations to Morals and
Religion;' id the Church of the Atonement

s on Tuesday evening, and the small a~dienc~
present was wert repaid for encounterin~ the
inclement weather to hear him. Mr. H. B.
Bryan, the lay reader of the church, through
whose instrumentality the course of lectures
were arranged, deserves the cordial thanks
of the community for furnishing such an
edifying and pleasing series of entertain-
ments. The above was the last lecture of
the course.
. Amos G. Evans has laid a plank walk
from his store to the Morton avenue walk
which will be appreciated by his patrons:
Mr. Evans' store has become a popular re-
sort for those seeking first-class groceries
and provisions at fair prices. In the
language of Rip Van Winkle, we hope he
may" live long and prosper."

H. A. Brognard has had a fine plank walk
laid on Morton ave~ue from the Faraday
Park Hotel to the cinder walk fronting his
premises. It is 3 feet wide and 275 feet in
length.

Lenten services will be held in the Church
of the l';tonement every \Vednesday evening,
to consIst of the reading of the Litany and
a short discourse on the Prayer Book.

Eer IN EVERY PARTI
PERF IMPROVEMENTSJlI CUl4b
~s~WE\YING MACHINESCO@I~lll\
01~NEWHoMEJD

·SEWING MACHINE CO·
~' • I' • I' ~I
CH ICAGO.I LL .'-'" ;J
... _-. GRAN GE. MASS.

~:.@~~,1L~ttl~.?~~-·.tJ
D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,

1127 Chestnut Street, Phllad'a.

AUTOlUATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARIUS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
Used in place of Padding. .

QUICKLY APPLIIID, CONSEQUENTLY CHEAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA,

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

MORTON, PENNA. ...
FRESH STOCK. FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

CITY PRICES.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Pl ...in and Ornamen~

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage House5. Wo~k
laken by contract or by the day. All jobbing WIll
recveie prompt attention.

H.I1.iY'.iY'UM go B E.I1TTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
(Patent Process),

In I2U and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Buskel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station alonjt the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

REST not. life is sweeping by, go a;nd
dare before you die, someth!n~
mi~hty aJld sublime leave behlll

to conquer time." '66 a week in your own town. $5
ou~fit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not re~
qUlred. We will furnish you everything. Many a~d
makine fortunes Ladies make as much as men, an
boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you 'YaD

tbusiness at which you can make i:reat pay all the tundwri!e for particulars to H. HALLBTT & Co., Partlan ,
MaiRe.

LOCAL NEWS. NEWS BRIEFS. I G. W. l\100RE & CO.,
IteDUI of' Interest From All Around. ,I MOORE'SSTATION, P. W & B.R.R.
There are only forty-five weeks in this ... GRIST MILL.

year. The other seven are Lent. S.l EAM
- Over 19,000 yards of carpet were woven at Be.t Grade. of'
the Chester county prison last year.

Harry L. Rowland, a lady of Upper Provi-
dence, had his leg broken by being thrown
from ahorse .on Saturday last.

Elmer E. Ruth, of Chester county, who
was badly injured some time ago at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Howard, Newtown Square, is

now able to be about. CORN MEAL, BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.
Mr. E. G. Jeffries, baggage master on the

W. C. & P. R. R., has been presented with a
handsome nickel plated lantern by one of the

A sure cure for Frosted Feet. Price, 25 and 50 Cents.
patrons of th~ road who resides at Cheyney
station.

Two acres of ground owned by W.n. B.
Chambers, adjoining the property of joseph
Powell, West Fernwood. were sold on Tues-
day to T. Ellwood Bartram. Mr. Bartram RemovesCornsand hard skin. Price, 10 and '5 Cts,
will shortly erect a double frame dwelling on
a part of the ground.

Argument Court, which is usually held on
the first Monday in February, was postponed
to the rath instant in consequence of many
of the legal fraternity having to attend the
session of the Supreme Court, in Philadel- Ridley Park, Del. County, Pa.
phia, this week.

Burglars tried to enter the store of R. Perry
Richards, Cardington, through a bedroom
window over the front porch, early this
morning. Miss Richards. who occupied the
room, was awakened, and the scoundrels
dropped the partially raised window sash
and fled.

FLOUR, FEED, COAL, LIME,
H.I1 Y .lIND' STR.I1 W.

CORN, OATS, OR RYE
Taken in Exchangeior

CHILBLAIN EMBROCATION:

GLYCERINE LOTION:
For Chapped Hands and all roughness of the skin.

. Price, 10 Cents.

INFALLIBLE CORN CURE:

Persons buying any of these preparations and not
getnng immediate relief and speedy cure will have
their-money refunded. Prepared by

F. E. H.I1RRISON,
DRUGGIST.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI- Chemicals;
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

--.

I: neath or a Prominent Friend.
Samuel Willits, Presidelit of the Board of

Managers of Swarthmore College. died on
Tuesday evening, at his 'residence in New
York, aged 88 years.

_-.:.._- ~---
.A. Gastronomic Feat.

Saturday night, iIi the' Delaware House,
Joseph Dickscili~agered that he could eat 50
oysters covered with sugar. The bivalves
Were prepared and the feat was successfully
accomplished without any. apparent incon-
venience to the man. Dickson will attempt'
to eat sixty in the' same manner, the latter
partof this week, at the same place.-Ches-
ter News. The fools are not al(dead yet.

Houae Robbed In Dayllj;ht.
A sneak thief entered the house of Wm.

Dickinson. on Church Lane. near Fernwood,
at noon, a few days ago, during the tempo-
rary absence of the family, and two suits of
children's clothing were purloined.

AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

/' YESTER~AY was Ash-Wednesday, the first
( d.aYof..Lent, ih~:comJ11encetnent of the Fast.
l . A LOCAL branch ot the Church Temper-

ance Society will be organized at the Parish
Building of St. Stephen's Church, Clifton
Heights, on Friday evening, February' 9th.
Addresses will be made by Rev. Mr. Getz
and others. The public is cordially invited.

THE Philadelphia Quarterly meeting of
Friends was held on Tuesday, at the Meet-
ing House, on Race street. above Fifteenth
street. It is composed of five monthly meet-
ings, and has a membership of over three
thousand, being the largest, as reported, of
the Quarterly Meetings belonging to the
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting.

UNCLAIMEDletters for the following per-
sons remain in Morton post office: Miss Ella
Mills, Miss EIi~abeth' Moslie. Miss Maggie
Gallagher, Mrs. Deby Hughes, Miss Haner
Lotmon, Mrs. Crawford, Jane P. Timlinson.

SUPERVISOR MCCLELLAND,ofSpringfield,
will not be a candidate for re-election, as he
intends to farm for Mr. Richard Young and
will remove to the house occupied by Mr.
George Smedley, on the first of·April.

HAVING removed to Philadelphia, Mr. J.
Hays Linville will have a public sale of
personal property, at his late residence. be-
tween Morton and Swarthmore, on Monday,
February 19th. See advertisement in an-
other column.------......---

A Would-be Hor... Thief'.
On Tuesday, B. Hyson Day droveto Lans-

downe station and left his horse and carriage
under the shed at that place while he went to
the feed warehouse of Levis and Dickinson.
During his absence a well-dressed individual
appeared, and after unhitching the horse
backed it out of the shed' and was making
ready to drive off with the team when Mr.
Day reappeared on the scene, A few words
ensued and Mr. D. seized the would-be thief
and gave him a sound thrashing. The scamp
then made his depar~u.r~.

Cadet. Expelled.

Thursday last. at a meeting oUhe commit-
tee of Trustees of the Pennsylvania Military
Academy, consisting of General Hartranft,
Bishop Simpson, General Crawford, Majors
Nevin and Hayes and the faculty of the in-
stitution, the following cadets, who were the
leaders in the recent revoli at the Academy.
were expelled: Adjutant H. M. Fish, of
Joliet, Illinois; Corporal P. G. Lowe, of
Leavenworth, Kansas; and Lieutenant S. T.
Wicks, of Chestertown, Md..

A Fatal Epidemic.
An epidemic broke out among the stock of

Thomas Clark, Ridley, last week, and a pair
of mules which Mr. Clark purchased six
weeks ago at a cost of $450, have died of the
disease. The cows have also been affected
and four of them have been very sick. The
true nature and cause of the disease does
not seem to be very clear. The animRls are
attacked as if suffering with pneumonia.
The cattle have been fed with ensilage taken
from the silo at the Roadside Farm, Ridley-
ville. but whether this has anything to do
with the ailment is not known.

"The Political Dutie. or the Clt~:u:n."
The fourth entertainment of the Winter

course was given in G'leave Hall. Media, on
Monday evening. An excellent treatise on
.. Young Men in History." was delivered by
Charles Emory Smith, of The Press. followed
by a piano duet by Miss Shelling and Miss
Smith. The lecturer of the evening. Hon.
John M. Broomall, then delivered his lecture
on the above subject. He said but little
favorable to ,Independent' RepUblicanism,
the Committee of One Hundred, and similar
organizations, being of the opinion that per-
manent reform can on Iy be had by the people
turning out at the primaries of the two lead·
ing parties and there combatting the schemes
of corrupt politicians. The word "boss"
seemed to have a nauseating sound to the
lecturer and he condemned its· use. The
"student and' thinker"· we're attentive Iisten-
ersand no doubt. rou~d fo~d for thought. '

On Monday evening next, Henry c. Snow-
den, Esq .• will read a paper on "Our Popu·
lation and Resources" and Hon. Thomas J.
Clayton will lecture on .. The Conflict Be-
tween Science and Religion'"

Clifton Item ••
Burglars forced an entrance to the house

of·Wm. H ..Free, architect and builder, on
Tuesday night,. by prying open a front
shutter, atjd succeeded in getting away with
a piano cover, gold neck chain, jacket, coat
and about $6.00 in cash, which was taken
from the saving bank of Mr. Free's little
child.

The net proceeds of the late fair held for
the benefit of the parsonage fund of St.
Charles' Church, Kellyville, will amount to
about $4500.

Scarlet fever is still raging in this vicinity.
John Scanlan and Wm. ~elly have each lost
a child from this disease within .the past few
days.

Dr. S. P. Bartleson has been sick for
several days and unable to attend to his pro-
fessional duties. His brother, Dr. H. C.
Bartleson, of Fernwood, is attending to his
patients.

Joseph B. Miller, of CaIn township, Chester
county, will, in the Spring, remove from his
farm in that township to this place. He ex·
pects to dispose of his fine farm of 144 acres
in a few days, as he has two or three bidders
for it. Mr. Miller's neighbors, with whom
he has been associated for the past 32 years,
regret his intended departure.' ,

Sleighing Accidents.
JoeIJ?;van~ and wife, of'Springfield, were

taking a sleigh ride on Monday evening last.
As they were passing along the road in the
vicinity of the residence of Moses Wells, the
spirited animal attached to the sleigh made
a sudden jump forward, and breaking loose
from the shafts started off, leaving Mr. and
Mrs. Evans sitting in the sleigh along the
roadside. Mr. Evans borrowed a horse from
Ellwood, Powell and drove home. The
capricious animal was found the next morn-
ing on the farm of Mrs. Eliza Rhoads, where
it had strayed during the night.

Jacob Buchanan and John Worrell, of
Leiperville, were badly hurt in a runaway
accident while sleighing on the Chester pike.
near the residence of Abram \-Vard, on
Wednesday night of last week. Mr. Bu-

. chanan was kicked in the face by the fright-
ened animal and has been under the treat-
ment of Dr. Boone.

Darby l\latters.
Harry Taylor, a lad employed in Gris-

wold's mill, had one of his fingers torn oft
by getting it caught in the machinery. on
Tuesday. He was taken to the University
Hospital, where he had his injuries dressed,
and afterward returned home.

The proprietor of the Buttonwood Hotel,
T. H. Boyd, will remove to the Red Lion
Hotel, Ardmore, on the first of April next.

A pleasant evening social was held at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Finley, on Thurs-
day evening last.

A glass ball shooting match between
Reuben Bonsall and \Vm. Foulke, two crack
shots, will take place on the farm of Amos
Carr, on Monday next. Each to shoot at five
balls, the expense of which will be b9rne by
the loser. '

J. S. McIntosh, D. D., will deliver an his-
torical lecture, full of facts of the profoundest
interest, on the" Saracens of Spain," in

, Darby Borough Presbyterian Church, on
Thursday evenin~, February 22nd.

A Hint to School Directors •
The Chester Times, is waging warfare A

against some of the "teachers" of that city
for mismanagement of the public schools.
TIl ere are too many immature girls occupying
positions as teachers in our public schools
that aught to be filled by educated women of
experience and adaptability to the work.
Appointments have been made in too many
instances by .. influential directors" who
o\'~t1't>ok the sacred rights of children in
order to give'the" teachers" an opportunity
to "make" $9.00 or $10.00 per week.

HANDSOME SOUVENIR
GIVEN TO EVERY PURCHASER OF

WATCHES,
Jewelry and Silverware,

AT

HOLL'S Reliable Jewelry Store,
MEDIA, PA,

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR.

FEED,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.,. PA,

Wa WaJAMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO" PA.
FOR SALE.-A 12 ROOM BRICK DWELL-

ing. Located in .Morton. Bath, hot and cold
water and all modern improvements. Stable, ice

house and beautifully laid out grounds 5 minutes
walk fromstation. WiIIbe soldlow. Apply to '

). O. WEEDON,
Trustee,

1\.forton, or 1101 \Valnut St., Phila •
Bodies preserved in cold air or embalmed. Funerals

at.tended. to a t the shorte!;t !,otice, 9rders by telegraph
WIll receIve Prompt Atte~tlOn. ...

FOR RENT. Greatest Discovery for the Cure of Catarrh

JENKINS'
CATARRH-
Ple::dnt REMEDY
Sure Cure. A VEGETABLE COMPOUND
For Catarrh III allY torm, and aU d~uet or the )lurGD
.t'imbrane. Ulghl1rHommended by the .edh~a1 faeultT.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURER;:

J. DuBOIS& SONl~~~RA:':'

THltE.E HOUSES FOR RENT AT OAKDALE.

Hauling and MovingPromptly attended 10 at
Moderate Prices. Apply to

JOHN EDWARDS,

OAKDALE, DELAWARE COUNTY, ~A

PUBLIC SALE.-THE SUBSCRIBER HAV-
ing r.moved to Philadelphia, wiIIsell at Public
Sale on the premises in SPHINGFIELD TOWN-

SHIP, between Morton and Swarthmore Stations, on
the Philadelphiaand West CheSlerR. R., on

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19th, 1883,
the followingpartially described Personal Property

~

. '\., viz.: I good farm horse, -2 ~
':r \" - fresh _cows, 2 springers, 20 -',1.,:,;-

ewes and 1 buck. 1 breeding _
sow, I hay wagon. cart, \Vood's

Combined ~fower and Reaper. nearly new, J farm
roller, I lawn roller, 2 lawri mowers. hay cutter. wheel-
barrow, grindstone, horse rake, corn sheller. portable-
boiler (15 gal.), chum, butter worker, cream pots. milk
pans, strain buckets, milk buckets, harness rack,
wag;onjack, set double stageharness, nearly new, col·
lars, bridles, lines, etc., 3 plows, 3 hoe harrows, I

square harrow, one A. harrow, ladder, double and sin.
gle-trees, 2 ~rain cradles, scythe and pole, pick, grub-
bin, hoe, shovds, rakes, cross-cut saw,- hay knife, &c.,
&r. 50 bushels of potatpes, 6 tons of timothy .. 6 tons
of straw, and many other articles not enumerated.

Sale to commence at 1.30 o'clock P. M.
Conditions.Cash.

FOR SALK BY

:H. M. BRENNAN, CLIFTON, PA,

WISE peolJle are always on the lookout

.
- for chanc~s t? increase their earn-

mgs, and In time become wealthy:
those who do not improve their opportUnities remain
in poverty. We offer a great chance to make money.
'Ve want.many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us in. their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from the first start. The business will
pay more than ten times- ordmary wages Expensive
outfit furnished free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You. can devote your whole time to
the work, or only your spare moments .. Fullin{orma ..
tion and all that is needed sent free. -Address STINSON
& Co., Portland, Mdne.

}. HAYS LINVILLE.
\VM. \VOHR1i:LL,Auc't.
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WIX AND .WISDOM. WHAT I 'VOULD DO. DELA'V ARE COUNTY'S ALMANAC MAN

Curiosities in human nature and in human
acUonshave become so common in several
parts of Pennsylvania that it must be some-
thing remarkable that can claim more than
ordinary attention.. Heretofore D.elaw~re
county has not been brought to pubhc notice
as the home of the unnatural, but now.t~at
she has decided to assert claims to origm-
ality, the miracle counties and the praye~·cure
counties may at once retire. from business,
A Delaware county man has been found who
has a mania for patent medicine alr.n.anacs.
Sculpture, painting, literature, .pohtlcs ~r
philosophy convey no impressIOn. to ~IS
mind. The almanac is his Koran, hl~ guide
to life and death. Two rooms of his large
farm. house are filled with almanacs a~d
almanacs are found hanging from .hoo~s 10

every room in the building. HIS friends
present him with almanacs at New. Y~ar's
and send a box full of almanacs on his birth-
day. For genuine eccentricity this ~an has
no equal.' Delaware county has tried but
once and probably never will try again. The
summit has been reached.-Phila. Times.______ .... 4..... _

BY G. ·L. WILSON.

-The king of hearts-Bret.
-Gallant tree is known by its boughs.

-A mild season-Adulterated pepper.
-A musician can't wipe out old scores by

uttering false notes.
-It's the assignee in bankruptcy who has

painful wreck-colleClions.
-The sculptor is the most likely of all men

to cut a figure in the world. .
-The reindeer is swifter than the mule.

but the mullrcan stand still and make him-
self more keenly felt.-Puck.

-The success of an architect's plans de"
pends very much upon what construction
you put upon them.-Boston Post.

-The presiding officer of a caucus is calle~
the chair, because everybody. likes to Sit
down on him.-Boston Transcript.

-Many a beauteous rosebud never b~rsts
intl:>blossom, and many a small boy climbs
the golden stair under the auspices of the
toy pistol.

-It is related asa singular fact that fat
men never commit crime. It doesn't. seem
so singular when you reflect that it is diffi-
cult for a fat man to stoop to anything low.

-Life is like a pack of cards: Childhoo~'s
best cards are hearts; youth is won by dia-
monds; middle age is ~on.quered with a ;I~b,
while old age is raked 10 by a spade.-\\ hlte-
hall Times.

-Virginia mediums claim that they can
call up a spirit that slaps the mouths of sp~~-

•tators. One 6f these fine. evenings that SPirit
is going to slap the wrong man.-Lowell
Citizen.
-A woman may do many ques~ionable

things during her lifetime, but when It comes
to her wedding she always stands up for the
rite.-Yonker's Statesman.

-The old proverb, "\Vhere there's ~ will
there's a way," has been revised to SUIt the
situation. It now reads, U When there's a
bill.we're away."-Wheeling Journal.

:"'A Philadelphia paper says that coffee is
a failure in Ceylon. This is traveling a long
way to get an item which coul.d. have b,een
furnished by any Philadelphia board1Og-
house.

-"What do we give up," asks a clergy-
man, "in abandoning liquor?" \V.e should
say he gave up the liquor for one thlllg; ~nd
perhaps a great many consequent howhng
headaches.-Norristown Herald.

-The tramp who tried to steal a through
passage to New York remarked~ when .he
picked himself from the snowbank l~tO wh!ch
the muscular brakeman had deposited him,
that he didn't care to be a··threw passenger
again.~Boston Transcript. .

_" The Pendleton civil service reform bill
h passed" remarked Mr. \Vigglesworth.

as, "w II I'mfrom the iuterior of his paper. e ,
glad of that," said his' wife; "a~d now I
hope our hired girl will have a httle more
manners."- Rockland Courier-Gazette.

-A new 5-cent nickel is to be issued, a
little larger and thinner than the present on:.
As it iii believed that, made in this shape, It
will sound very much like a quarter when
deftly dropped on a contribution plate, the
new coin will doubtless be very popular.-
Phila. News.

-The newspaper man who goes into the
heart ofthe battle to write it up for the world
receives about fifty dollars a week, and has
to sleep on the damp ground a?d eat ~aw
pork' but the man who sticks hiS head mto
the Ii~n's mouth at a circus doesn't get less
than one hundred and fifty per week, and,

in addition, has his expenses paid at a first- The above cut represents an Organ with two full sets ?'
class hotel. Reeds, Octave. Coupler and Vox Humana. I fully warrant thIS-Now the scientists tell us that the con-
centric rings in a tree are no guide whatever in8trument. .
to the tree's age; that a seClion of the. trunk PRICE ONLY SEVENTY EIGHT DOLLARSmay show thirty rings when the tree. IS only ••

eight years old. There you go agalll. By· WILLIAM G. FISOH'ER,
and.by, when you go to buy a cow, and stand .
appalled at seeing forty·six ring"s on.. each I T ST~EE"'''

f 1'·_>10CHESTNU .-:.... A.. ..horn, the man will pull a copy of Orlglll?

Species"on you and swear by all that.ls PHILADELPHIA.
scientific that that cow is a heifer, only thlr-I ======================================teen month's old.-Robert J. Burdette.

If I were a king in a kin~dom.
If I were a prince with a crown.
If I were a duke in a dukedom,

If I were a wit or a clown,
If I were a poet or author.
. If I were a sa~er of wood,

If I were a rich man or pauper.
I'd shnply do what I could.-------.-. ... -
AFRAID OF NOTHING.

Two darkeys were vaunting their courage.
"I isn't 'feard 0' nothing, I isn't," said one.
"D Sam I reckon you isn't 'feard to loanen, , , d
me a dollar?" "No," Julius, I isn't fear
to loan you a dol1ah, but I does hate to part
with an old frien' forebber.'-------_ ..--..-----

A JOURNEY TO THE SUN.

Professor Young, of Princeton College,
says: "Take a railroad from the e~rth to
the sun, with a train running forty miles an
hour without stops, and it would take a.bout
265 years and a little over to make the Jour-
ney." He estimates the fare at a cent per
mile to be $930,000. The fare is low e~o~gh,
but we can't spare the time for the trtp Just AUDACIOUS.

One of the most audacious of the thieves
whose history is remembered by the polic: of
Paris was a certain Beaumont, who, wearmg
a bla~k coat-and a white cravat, with a v0.Iu-
minous portfolio under his arm, and having
the general appearance of a ·v~ry busy
magistrate, one da~ went to the poh~e head-
quarters. made requisition for a soldier, and
posted him in front of a door in the building,
with instruClions to' let '"no"-one enter. He
then penetrated into the office of the chief of
the deteClive service, who was out at the
time, opened all the locks' i~ the room with
skeleton keys, and appropriated the contents
of the secretary, which contained a round
sum. He then reconduCled the soldier; t~
the statiOl) where he had made the reqUIsI-
tion, thimkedthe commanding officer for his
kindness disappeared, and that very even-.
ing wrot~ a letter to the chief, begging th~
latter to excuse hini for i~e annoyance he
had caused him. The polite. were put upon
his track,but in vain, and the deteClive Eer-
vice had to swallow its mortification as best
it cou:-ld=-.--'- •__ 44 ••• - __ -----

now. ._ __-----

AN EXAMPLE TO BE FOLLO'VED.

An old lady who had p~rchased a new
bonnet received it on Saturday. Not long
after she was missed, and her absence was
so protracted that the family became alarmed
about her and instituted a search. After
looking the premises all over her daugh~er
found her in the chamber sitting quietly With
the n'ew bonnet on. The daughter exclaimed:

"Why mother what are you doing here?"
" . d "I"Go along down," the old lady rephe ;

am only getting used to this thing so .that. I
shall not be thinking about it all the time III

church_t_o.morrow..;,;·_ • ._ ••_.;....--
DOES UONESTY PAY 1

" Does it, after al1, pay to be honest?" a
disappointed young man writes. No, my
son, not if you're honest for pay, it doesn't.
Not if you're honest merely because you
think it will pay; not if you are honest ~ly
because you hate to be a rogue; indeed,'my
de'ar boy, it does not pay to be honest,that
way. Ifyou can't be honest b~cau~e you
hat~ a lie and scorn a mean aCllOn, If you
can't be honest from principle, be a rascal;
that is what you are intended for, and you'l1
probably succeed at it. But you c~n 't make
anybody believe in honesty that IS bought
and sold like merchandise.________ ..4 ••• >-11__ ----

Prosperity is no just scale; adversity is the
only balance to weigh friends.

Striking manners are bad manners.
Pittsburg has a new steam hammer which

can strike a blow of 44,000 pounds. It is
consoling to a man to know that there is
something in the world that can go down as
hard as he does when his feet get on a coal-
hole cover.-Boston Post.

At~ HONEST ORGAN.
An Organ may be fine in appearance. but unle~8 it is built hon·

estly in every part, it will prove unsaf18fact<.ry.
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PRINTING
FOR

1883.

CHRONICLE

JOB .PRlNTING OFFICE.
Printing in black,

Printing in white,
Printing in colors,

Of sombre or bright.

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;

Printing for any
\Vho've printing to do.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auClioneers.

Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares:

Printing of.pamphlets,
And bigger books, too;

In fact, there are few things
But what we can do.

Printing of forms-
All sorts you can get-

Legal, commercial,
Or House to be let.

Printing done quickly,
Bold, stylish, or neat,

At the CHRONICLE Printing office,
Where facilities are c{'mplete.

•FAIR PRICES.
FIRST"CLASS WORK.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

BRIMFUL OF NEWS
AND

CHOICE READING

UNEXCELLED

AS AX

ADVERTISING MEDIUM:
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50 CENTS A YEAR.

j

!

PUBLISHED EVERY THURS-
DAY EVENING.

o ARP ENTER ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR,
ORGANS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'SSTATION, P. W&B.R.R.

STEAM GRIST MILL.
Rest Grades oC

FLOUR, FEED, COAL,LIME,
HA Y AHn STRA W.

CORN, OATS, OR RYE.
Taken in Exchange for

CORN MEAL, BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.

CHILBLAIN EMBROCATION:
A sure cute· for Frosted -Feet. Price, 25 and 50 Cents.

ULYCERJ.NE LOTION:
For Chapped Hands and all. roughness of the skin

Price,: Io.Cents~

INFALLIBLE CORN CURE:,
-Removes Corns and hard skin. Price, 10 and 2S ets.

Persons buying any of these preparations and not
gettmg immediate relief and 'speedy cure will have
their money refunded. Prepared _by

'F.B. HARRISON,.
DRUGGIST.

Ridley Park, DeL County, Pa.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and: Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S·
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

A HANDSOME' SOUVENIR
GIVEN TO EVERY PUHCI~AS~R OF

WATCHES,
JewelT:Y and ,Silverware,

AT

HOLL'S Reliable Jewelry Store,
MEDIA; PA.

S·. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in-

COAL, FLOUR,

ONLY A DOLLAR A DAY.
A rich man sat by his festive board;

The wine flowed ruby and gay:
UGo, lower the wages of my toiling horde,"

Cried he, H to a dollar a day!
A dollar a day will buy them bread,

Water is cheap and healthy, they !'ay;
Let them strive and starve:' was all he said,
H Or toil for a dollar a day:'

A poor man sat in his little hut,
Watching his children play:

The good wife rocked her white-faced babe,
As she thought of a dollar a day.

A dollar a day will scarce buy bread-
From hand to mouth-from day to day;

"9If I strike they starve," was all he said-
Only a dollar a day I

The rich man lay on his lordly bed;
Pale as the crescent beams

Of the midnight moon; the watch-dog howl'd
As a spectre crossed its beams;

The festive board in the banquet han
Gleamed in the crescent ray-

\Vhere the phantom guests were reveling
A shadowy casket lay.

The poor man's hut was silent and dark,
And waiting the comini: light;

The good wife sat by her siknt babe
Sobbing away the Aight,

Silent and cold, with never ,a cry
T. answer its mother's pain-

An empty cradle and a sleeping babe,
Ne"er to be rocked again.

An angel stood by Ihe gates of pearl,
Watching the golden walls,

When a cherub and a rich man's soul
Came to enter the marble halls.

"Wdcome 1 sweet cherub,"' the angel cried,
" But thou, accursed one. stay!

Across thy brow is the brand of Cain-
Thou giVe!il but a dollar a day 1"'...... -

TRUE MANHOOD.
Be and continue poor, you'ng man, while

others around you grow rich by fraud and
disloyalty; be without place or power, while
others beg their way upward; bear the pain
of disappointeci hopes, while others gain the
accomplishment of theirs by flattery; forego
the gracious pressure of the hand for which
others cringe and crawl: Wrap y<>urself in
your own virtue' and seek a :friend and your
daily bread. If you have in such a course
grown gray with unblemished honor, bless
God and die.-Heinzt:lmim.·

FLO'VERS.

Let there be some one to set a tuft of
mignonette by every sick man's pillow, and
plant a fuchsia in every workingman's yard,
and place a geranium in every sewing-girl's
window, and twine a cypress about every
poor man's grave and, above all, .may there
come upon us the blessing of Him whose
footsteps the mosses mark, and whose breath
is the redolence of f1owers.-From Out-of
Doors. ...... ._. _

NO CAUSE FOR FRETTING;

It is estimated that the coal deposits in
this country will be exhausted inside of 1000
years. This doesn't cause us any uneasi-
ness.. There is a stove in the market that
"saves fifty per cent. of. the fuel," and next
year some genius will be sure to bring out
another heating arrangement that will "save
fift}' per cent. more coal than any other stove
ever invented." And thus all our coal will
be saved.-Norristown Herald.

SAIIISON'S STRENGTH.

Abnndant hair is not a: sign of bodily or
mental strength, the story of Samson having
given rise to the notion that hairy men are
strong physically, while the faCl is that the
Chinese, who are the most enduring of all
races, are mostly bald, and as to the suppo-
sition that long and thick hair is a sign and
token of intellectuality, all antiquity, all
mad- houses and all common observation are
against it. The easily wheedled Esau was
hoary. The mighty Cresar was bald. Long-
haired men are generally weak and fanatical,
and men with scant hair are the philosophers
and soldiers and statesmen of the world.-
London Lancet.----- _-----

SOllIE CONUNDRUMS.

Why is a man who runs in debt like a
clock? He goes on tick.

Why is a kiss like rumor? Because it goes
from mouth to mouth.

Why is a crooked man like a partial
judge? He is all on one side.

Why is a prospeClive glass like time?' It
brings distant things near.

Why is a man of color like a lawyer? He
is a·tawney (attorney.)

What part of speech are shopkeepers most
anxious to sell? "Articles."

\Vhy is a man led astray like one gov-
erned by a girl? He is miss led.

Why is love like the American army? It
overcomes all obstacles.

Why is an egg like a young horse? It is
not usable till broken.

Why is a bee hive like a speClacle? It is
a bee holder (beholder.)

Why is a person in bed like a book un-
bound? He is in sheets.

Why is a used-up horse like a bad play?
It can't run and won't draw.

Why i$ a very popular aClor like an archi-
teCl? He" draws houses."

Why are thoughtless ladies the very oppo-
site of their mirrors? The one speaks with-
out refleCling, the other refleCls without
speaking.

Why is a theological student like a mer-
chant? He studies the prophets (profits.)

LIME, FEED.

--- ·4 _

IIIATERNAL AFFECTION.

What other friend has watched like a
mother over the helpless and uneasy hours
of sickness-borne with its petulance, minis-
tered to its infirmities, soothed its pains, and
smoothed its feverish pillow? Where are
the friends of our prosperity when the" evil
days come, and the years draw nigh in which
we must say we ha ve no pleasure in them?"
When the clouds of misfortune descend, and
poverty and want overtake us, when the
heart is sick with the unfulfillment of hope,
and the spirit broods over its blasted expeCla-
tions, when the cup of life is poisoned by
mischance or ~uile, when the storm hath no
rainbow and the midnight no star-where
then are the flatterers of ou; cloudless skies
and our sunbright hours? \Vhen the schemes
of earthly ambition fail, and the hiss of the
multitude follows our downfall, whither have
they departed?' Where is the shadow that
attended us when the sun had veiled his
beams? Where are the Summer birds when
the voice of \Vinter sighs in the leafless
forests? Alas, it is too often but interest, or
convenience, or habit, or fashion, that pre-
serves the friendship of mankind. But the
attachment of a mother, no change of fortune,
no loss of influence, not even the loss of
charaCler can destroy. As the triumph of
children is her own, so is their downfall and
their dishonor. Her heart bleeds for them
instinClively, her tears flow unbidden for
their sorrows.' Her eyes follow them while
present, and her soul goes with them while
absent. With patience that never tires, and
self denial that never ceases, she cheerfully
sacrificeii for them her own comforts and
pleasures. Her sympathy is felt not ob-
truded; her consolation is never officious,
and always soothing to the spirit; her friend-
ship is' unutterable in life and strong in
death, and she breathes ber last sigh in
prayer for the welfare of her children. Re-
membrance hovers. over every incident in
those calm and blissful days, when her pres-
ence gave life its charm. That affeClion
which turned aside the arrows of misfortune,
that gentleness which alleviated the pangs
of distress, that tenderness which smoothed
the pillow of sickness, that hand which held
the aching head of pain, that piety and
sanClity which kindled in our heart the pure
flame of devotion, those smiles which beamed
upon us-and ever the brightest when the
world was frowning-and that unalterable
love which supported us amidst its unkind-
ness and ingratitude:"'can these ever be for-
gotten? '

----- _-----

&c.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.,

W. W. JAMES17

UNDERTAKER,
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

Bodies preserved in cold air or embalmed. Funerals
attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
"Will receive Prompt Attention. .

WISE people are always on the lOOKout
for chances to increase their earn ...
iogs, and in time become wealthy:

!l}osewho do not improve their.opportumtics remain
In poverty~· 'Ve offer a great chance to make money.
\Ve Want many men, women,_boys and girls to work
for u.'i in their own"loc.lities Anyone can do the
\Vorkproperly from the first start. The business will
pay more than ten times ordmary wa2:es Expensive
outfit furnished free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time to
t~e work, or only your spare moments. Full informa-
tIOnand all that is needed sent free. Address STINSON
& Co .• Portland. Maine. _

----- -----
TilE FRENCU 'VORKIIIAN.

The French laborer probably gets more
for his wages than any other. His food is
cheaper and more nourishing. His bouillon
is liquid essence of beef at a penny per bowl.
His bread at the restaurant is thrown in
without any charge, and. is the best brea~ in
the world., His hot coflee and milk is ped-
dled about the streets in the morning at a
sou, per cup. It is coffee, not slops. His half
bottle of claret is thrown in at a meal costing
twelve cents. For a few cents he may enjoy
an evening's amusement at one of the minor
theatres, with his coffee free. Sixpence pays
for a nicely cushioned seat at the theatre. No
gallery gods, no peanuts, pipe,. smoke,
dr~nkenness, yelling, or howling. TheJardin
des Plantes, the vast galleries and museums
of the Louvre, Hotel Cluny,. palace of the
Luxembourg and Versailles, are free for him
to enter. Art and science hold out to him
their choicest treasures at small cost, or no
cost at all. French economy and frugality
do not mean that constant retrenchment and
self denial which would deprive life of every-
thing which makes it worth. living. for.
Economy in France, more than in any other
country means a utilization of what America
throwii away, but it does not mean a pinch·
ing process of reducing life to a barren
existence of work and bread and water.

GLEANINGS.

It is late before the brave despair.

That gilt made black with deceit and
falsehood must reap as it sowed.

They that are the most fervent to dispute
are not always the most a'ble to determine.

The law can never make a man honest; it
can only make him very uncomfortable when
he is dishonest.

Be always at leisure to do a good aClion;
never make business an excuse for negleCl-
ing offices of humanity.

. Society is composed of two great c1asses-
those who have more dinners than appetite,
and those who have more appetite than
·dinners.

Who says tears are not manly? The
highest type of manhood that ever blessed
earth with His presence wept on more than
one occasion.

Beautiful lives have grown up from the
darkest places, as pure white lilies full of
fragrance have blossomed on iilimy, stagnant
waters.

Kindly people who feed the starving birds
at this time of year may be reminded that
the poor creatures suffer from thirst as well
as hunger, and that a saucer of water is a
real boon to them, now that the rain puddles
are frozen.-London World.
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RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

made beneficial in case of sickness. Similar I
societies are being formed in connection
with the Episcopal churches throughout the
Diocese of Pennsylvania.

A meeting was held in Clifton School
House, on Tuesday evening, and a public
lyceum was organized under the name of the
"Young Men's Debating Society," and the
following gentlemen were chosen to serve as
officers: President, Henry T. Wallace; Vice-
President, W. H. Donnell; Secretary, W. H.
Harrison, Jr.; Treasurer, M. E. Gilmour.
After some" music," a debate was engaged
in on the question" Resolved, That Fire is
more Destructive than Water," with W. H.
Harrison, sr., H. H. Major and Dr. George
R. Vernon on the affirmative and John Gris-
dale, W. T. Wallace and W. H. Donnell on,
the negative. The decision of the judges
was in favor of the affirmative. The regular
meetings will hereafter be held every Wed-
nesdayevening. At the next meeting a free
lecture will be delivered by Jos. Ad. Thornp-
son.

A band of traveling mendicants consisting
of men, women and children; accompanied
by three performing bears and three pack
horses, passed along the Baltimore pike on
Tuesday soliciting alms, giving a bear dance
show and exposing their begrimed features
and filthy costumes to the cnrious inhabi-
tants. An odd feature of this motley pro-
cession were four babes bound up in sacks,
with nothing but their faces exposed to view
and strapped on either side of two horses
along with other dingy looking bags, which
seemed to contain rubbish enough to start a
rag w~n:house. LOOKOUT.'-----_...-....-...-----

MORTON NEWS.
Mr. James Ferrell. an old resident of this

place, is seriously ill with heart disease.
The fair and festival in aid of Kedron M.

E. Church, will commence on Tuesday even-
ing next, in the chapel, to continue for-five
nights.

There will be interesting exercises in
Kedron M. E. Church, on Sunday next, com-
mencing at 3 o'clock P. M., the occasion
being the missionary anniversery of the
Sabbath·school. Presiding Elder J. S. J.
McConnell and Revs. Barnhill and Boswell,
of Clifton, will be in attendance and make
addresses. The Presiding Elder will preach
at the evening service. All are cordially in-
vited.
It is reported that the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company, at the solicitation of several
residents, has consented to furnish forty car
loads of stone for the purpose of improving
the roads in close proximity to the station.
The piking is to be done at the expense of
several gentlemen who have a joint interest
with the company in improving our high-
way~.

Mr. \Vm. E. Steigelman and Miss Hannah
E. Doane were united in marriage, by
Friends' ceremony, at the residence of the
bride's mother, on Monday evening, in the
presence of a larl:(e number of relatives and
friends. At the conclusion of the ceremony
a brilliant reception was held and a magnifi.
cent collation of delicacies and fruits were
partaken of by the company. Many beauti-
ful and costly presents were bestowed upon
the young couple, among which were three
elegant silver cake baskets, a handsome
ice pitcher, silver fruit knives, beautifully
carved napkin rings, and articles of house-
hold adornment.

A lively party of young ladies and gentle-
men from Philadelphia, invaded the house
of Mr. Wm. Dick, on Tuesday evening, and
spent an enjoyable time in celebrating the
birthday of the host.

NATHAN SELLER'S
MILLBOURNE, ROSABEL

AND

SEjJ/IPER IDEfrI FLOURS

E~ IN EVERY PARTIe
PERF lJ ~MPROVEMENTS JlI Ul4b
~s~ifEVIING MACHINESCO~I~tll\

01~NEWHOME~D
·SEWING MACHINE co·

[
_$liD \
CHICAGO. ILL.·-···
..•--. ORANGE. MASS.

AND ATLANTA GA.....-'----o·· ,

~:I@'<\~U&-W(hl2i. -1il..-t.id*~\'1L ~
D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,

112'2' Chestnut Street, Philad'a.

DA V'ISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BUROLAR ALARMS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.
INDORSED BY THE LEADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS MEN AND THE
PRESS.

.... Selld for estimate, stating number of doors and
windows to be protected.

S. R. LINVILLE, Morton, Pa.

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-Made Bri"k6 of Superior quality
a,nd at L010"6t Market P1"ice6

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUCTIONEER,

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK,
(At the residence of Jesse Johnson.)

Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property carefully
Attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALBRS IN

LUMBER, FENCINO MATERIAL,
PACKING BOXES, MOULDINGS, Etc.,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Lated ID1proved Corpse Fre."rver
u..... In all Casee.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
25 by roo feet, at $80, $100 and $150 apiece. Ap-
ply to Eo W. SMITH, Morton.

THE CHRONICLE. taken by its whole membership. Is it not'
possible to have a revival in the "Old
Darby?" Will its members not again rally
as of yore to the support of Chairman Haz-
lett? Voluntarily givin~ up the Presidency
(after a unanimous election), to occupy the
most .disagreeable and thankless position
within the lyceum's gift, sacrificing himself,
as it were, in an earnest effort to enable it
to recover lost prestige. No man deserves
more generous support or stands more in
need of it to achieve success. Disinter-
estedly viewing things, we cannot but admire
the pluck and energy he has displayed nor
withhold from him our best wishes. Sharon
girls and boys, look out! With such a master
hand at the helm, Darby Township Lyceum
cannot but reach port safely. EMAM.

Give the best of Satisfaction. For Sale at

Evans' Grocery Store, Morton, Pa.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

.MEDIA, PA.

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

~ Communicationl on topics 0./ local interest or
items of local n~ws will lu gladly welcomed front
,.,liaOl, p,rsons in all parts of the county. ~Vrite
6riejly and to the point and send favors as early in
the week as possible, giving full name and address,
not necessary for publication, butfor private infor-
",,,tion of the pu61isher. ----- .....---....-...
MORTON, PA., FEB. 15, 1883. The Republicans of Ridley held a caucus

meeting, on Tnesday evening, at Leiperville
Hotel. S. P. Dennis was called to the chair
and the nominations for township offices
were then proceeded with. Everything went
smoothly until the nominations for school
directors and supervisors were reached,
when a lively discussion ensued. The nomi-
nations were finally completed as follows:-
Upper Precinct.-Judge, Frank Taylor; in-
spector, Geo. W. Duffy. Middle Precinct.-
Judge, Abram Ward; inspector. James
Springer. Lower Precinct.-Judge, William
Nevin; inspector, Robert Birkmire. School
Directors, William Trainor and John W.
Armstrong; Supervisors, William Rudolph
and William Stewart; Assessor, Franklin
Parsons; Auditors, B. F. Measey and G. W.
Duffy; Justice of the Peace, Joseph K. Lu-
kens; Constable, Geo. Davis; Town Clerk,
"Villiam H. Price.

There will be a glass ball shooting match
on the premises of J. L. Price on Thursday
morning next.

Revival services are being held at the
Prospect M. E. Church and several persons
have sought religion:

Mrs. John Harvey and Master Melbourne
Bailey, of Ridley Park, who have been quite
ill, are improving.

Mrs. Jane Clark, aged 94 years, the vener-
able mother-in-law of Mr. James Ried, of
Ridleyville, died at the residence of the
latter, on Thursday last, of general debility,
after an illness which confined her to her bed
for eighteen months. The funeral took place
on Monday and was largely attended:

On Friday evening last the Ridley Lyceum
met 'at the residence of Mrs. S. McLaughlin,
Norwood. Following the regular order of
business, there was considerable discussion
as to the propriety of proceeding with the
mock trial ofthe celebrated breach of promise
case. It was finally decided to proceed with
the trial, and, in the absence of his Honor,
Judge Woodward, court crier Geo. W. Noble
was elevated to the bench to act in that
capacity. After lengthy testimony of wit-
nesses, S. Grafton David addressed the jury
and at the conclusion of his remarks, George
Butler, counsel for the plaintiff, made an elo-
quent appeal in behalf of his client. The
jury retired, and at the expiration of five
minutes returned a verdict for the plaintitl
of $10,000. The trial has been successfUlly
conducted and has been a source of much
amusement and instruction. The lyceum
will meet this week at the residence of Mr.
\Vm. Calhoun, Norwood.-------- -----

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

MATTERS OF INTEREST

-WHAT THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

SHARON HILL.
We have since writing you our first, been

much amused at the efforts made to establish
our identity-and we are happy that the
momentons question has been decided.
Proud are we to have that of correspondent
added to our list of accomplishments. Until
the pleasure of letter writing was experi-
enced, we found most enjoyment in our
cornet, but now, alas for music, skating,
coasting, being alternately flirted with, jilted
and left alone in the middle of hills, such
trivial things are cast aside and our lacerated
feelings solaced in this, our new pastime.
We did want to preserve our incognito, but
our friends found us out and we shall now
face the music. Sharon's comedian, and the
only living artist capable of properly render-
ing "Paddy Duffy's Cart" with exquisite-
ness too utterly utter, will not accept our
protestations of innocence (home innocence,
not innocence abroad), so we bear his deci-
sion with what composure we can assume.

Sharon's latest improvements consist in the
cosy little cottages erected by Mr. Duffy and
Mr. Wilson respectively, both being nearly
ready for occupancy. The Melville cottage
is still unoccupied, its future tenancy being
a matter of speculation. Dame rumor says
Jackson Barr will change his residence soon,
and the farm he now occupies will be rented
by a gentleman well known to our people
and much respected. One of the most de-
sirable properties now for rent is the "Old
Sparks' Mansion," purchased some years
ago by Mr Lafferty, and which has remaine,d
unoccupied since vacated by Mr. Mack~y,
last Fall.

In our last, with the kindliest intentions,
we suggested the names of several ladies
and gentlemen whom we thought most
capable of carrying the lyceum project to a
successful issue. \Ve regret that some ex·
ception has been taken to our suggestion,
by one of the parties chosen, and would
say in justification of our course that we
wished to make no personal comparison~,
rather strove to select those we thought best
suited, by their varied talents, for the posi-
tions. Were we to speak with candor we
would say that the taking o(just su'ch exct>p·
tion will very materially stand in the way of
Sharon Hill ever having a lyceum. Now that
the Darby Township Lyceum has reorgan-
ized by the election of Mr. M. M. Shaw, Presi-
dent, and the placing of Mr. G. A. Hazlett at
the head of the Amusement Committee, the
necessity of taking a stand of some kind is
made more apparent. Sharon Hill should
at once organize a lyceum of its own or
gracefully accept the inevitable by returning
to its first love, the old" Darby," which has
stood the ups and downs forced upon it by
capricious members for three )'ears and bids
fair to come out of this, its most severe trial,
with flying colors. Ridley P:JTk Lyceum has
been most successful this season and the re,
suIt has been achieved solely by the interest

CLIFTON ITEMS.
Miss Mary Doyle di€',.dof consumption, on

Tuesday, at the residence of Mrs. Lewis,
where she was employed.

An organization which is to be known as
St. Stephen's Branch of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church Temperance Society, was
formed here in connection with St. Stephen's
Church, on Friday night of last week. Rev.
Mr. Getz and the rector, Rev. \V. W. Taylor,
made addresses in explanation of the objects
and aims of the society, a constitution and
by-laws were adopted, and sixteen persons
took the pledges and had their names en-
rolled as members. A meetin~ to elect offi-
cers and complete the organization will be
held in the Parish Building this Thursday
evening. If a sufficient.number of persons
become member!;. the organization will be

NEWS BRLEPS.LOCAL NEWS' I. InJured by a Fall. I
• On Saturday last James Bradley, nephew=================== of Thomes Bradley, the ice dealer, fell from

THERE will be 'a Quarterly· Meeting ser- the top of the ice house at Ridley Park lake,
vice in the M. E. Church, Clifton, on Sunday a distance of thirty-four feet, and sustained
morning next. Love feast at 9 and preach- severe internal injuries. He was removed
ing at 10.30 o'clock A. M. by Rev. J. S. J. Me- to the house of John McKnabe, near by.
Connell, Presiding Elder. where he is now under medical treatment.

Itetnll or. Interest From All Around.

George King has' broken ground for a
handsome new house at Chadd's Ford.

George Garrett will shortly commence the
erection of nine stone houses at Oak Hill.
Upper Darby.

H. B. Widener, of Swarthmore, vacated
his farm at that place on Tuesday, and re-
moved to Philadelphia.

Six young men from Chester, devotees of
Bacchus, held a drunken revel at Crum
Lynne station on Monday afternoon.

Extensive repairs are to be made to the
Ridley Park Hotel before it is opened next
season, which will cost at least $3000.

Mrs. Lowe, aged about 64, who, in former
years, kept the toll gate on the Chester pike,
at Leiperville, died at her residence on Sun-
day morning last.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
issued an order requiring all baggage to be
checked five minutes before the starting of
trains, otherwise the company will not carry
it in the train about to take its departure.

Vanleer Bond and Walter Jones have
formed a co- partnership under the firm name
of Bond & Jones, for conducting the coal and
feed business at Clifton station, having rented
the warehouse lately operated by Louis
Ricketts.

The Orthodox Friends held their Quar-
terly Meeting at Concord, on Tuesday. The
attendance was large. Among the speakers
was R. Esterbrook, of steel pen fame, and
he made a powerfu I address on the doctrines
of the Society.

W. C. Lister, who for a number of years
has been in the service of the Baltimore
Central R. R., and recently as chief operator
and train dispatcher of the Central Division,
will leave next month. to enter on similar
duties on the Denver and Rio Grande Rail-
road, at Salt Lake City, Utah.

BURNS & WORRELL have begun opera-
ions at their steam grist and saw mill, in

East Morton. See their advertisement in
another column.

REMEMBER the public sale of J. Hays Lin-
ville, which will be held at his late residence,
between Morton and Swarthmore, on Mon-
day next, at 1.30 o'clock, P. M.

Lecture on "MelDory."

B; G. Northrop, Superintendent of Public
Schools in Connecticut, lectured before the
students of Swarthmore College, on Satur-
day evening. His subject, .. Memory and
How to Improve It," was very .interesting
and instructive. The great help to memory,
the lecturer said, was will power, and that
,(a perfectly educated character was nothing
more than an educated will."

A. Conductor Surprised.
"Ed." Miller, who has been conductor on

what is now known as the Central Division
of the P. W. & B. R. R., since the road was
builded, with the exception of a short inter-
val, was tendered a brilliant surprise by the
employees of the company, at his home in
West Chester, last evening, on the occasion
of his 25th wedding anniversary, and re-
ceived several fine pieces of silverware from
his fellow workmen in testimony of his popu-
larity.

Springfield B. &, L. Aasoclatlon.
The annual meeting of the Springfield

Building and Loan Association was held on
Monday evening. The officers and Board of
Directors of the previous year were reo
elected. Money sold at 12 per cent. The
Association is in a prosperous condition, and
a large number of shares of stock: are being
taken in the new series.

Ensilag .. Not the Cauee.
A farm horse owned by T. T. Clark, Rid-

ley, died on Saturday, after being sick a
short time. Mr. Clark does not attribute the
disease among the horses and cattle on.
his farm to ensilage. On the contrary he
speaks in the highest terms of the value of
ensilage and does not believe that it is in
any sense a disease producer. Rev. T. T.
Tasker, who owns the farm occupied by Mr.
Clark, also defends the use of ensilage. Mr.
Tasker says that Mr. Singerly has informed
him that silos had nothing to do with the dis-
ease among his (Singerly's) horses and adds
"we now have three jsilos and are much
pleased with them." .John Smith, of Chester
Heights, feeds a large number of cows en-
tirely on ensilage and finds it wholesome and
a valuable milk producer. AnlalgaDlatlon.

Thomas Grobes, colored, of Horntown,
and Laura Saunders, white, of \Vilmington,
Delaware, were married by Rev. Mr. Allen,
pastor of the A. M. E. Church, Paschalville,
in Darby, on Sunday evening last.

Darby Matters.
Mr. Gebbie, who lately purchased the

Griswold property, is having additions built
to his house and extensive alterations made.
G. K. Moorehead, of Philadelphia, has the
contract for these improvements.

George S. Patchell has received a contract
for building two houses for Daniel S. White,
on Springfield road, near the bridge.

A young colored resident opened a tonso-
rial establishment in the cellar under Davis'
cigar store on Saturday last, and hopes to
make a fortune by shaving for a nickle and
cutting hair for a dime.

Stable Burned.
The stone stable and coach house of J. S.

Kent, at Swarthmore, took fire from some
mysterious cause about 10.30 o'clock on Fri-
day night last, and the building was entirely
destroyed with the exception of the stone
wans, which remain intact. The fire was
discovered by Thomas S. Foulke, who, with
his hired man, Jackson Medley, entered the
stable through a window and rescued two
horses, a cow and the vehicles in the carriage
house. Mr. Kent was aroused in the mean·
time and residents of the neighborhood
~athered and assisted in rescuing everything
of a movable character. The loss is' about
$1200, which is covered by insurance.

Fernwood Notes.

The birthday anniversary of Miss Lizzie
McKissick was celebrated at her home last
evening. She was also the recipient of a
large number of beautiful cards and birthday
greetings through the mail.

The engineer at Austin & Obdyke's pipe
works, had the index fin~er of his right hand
cut off, on Tuesday, by getting it caught in
.the machinery.

Mr. Geo. Bryant and Miss Sallie Porter
were married at the home of the bride, in
West Fernwood, on Tuesday evening.

Operations on the Newtown Square road,
just north of Fernwood, which were aban-
doned about a year ago, have again been re-
sumed. It is said the road win now be
pushed to completion as rapidly as possible

The wa~ons of Charles Herd,er and Joseph
Jones collided on the Baltimore pike, on
Saturday night, and Jones' wagon was badly
damaged. A threat to sue for damages has
been made.

·FOR SALE.-A GOOD WORK OR DRIV.
ing horse. Can be driven with safuty by a lady.
Apply to J. L.PRICE, Ridleyville.Del. Co.. Pa.

FOR SALE.-A 12 ROOM
Brick Dwelling. Located In ,:~.. _'",
l\lorton. Bath, hot ~nd cold ;I¥rrt ~

water and all. modern Improve- ~,.I:~' '"il
ments. Stable, Ice house and beau- .. :..... -
tifully laid out grounds. 5 mlnut~s walk from st.uon ..
Will be sold low. Apply to

J. O. WEEDON, Trustee,
:Morton, or 1101 \Valout St., Phila.

S'W"arthJDore's Benel"actor.

The will of the late Samuel Willets was
filed in New York on Tuesday for probate,
and by it he divides his large estate among
his relatives. He bequeaths Swarthmore
College, of which he was President, $100,000,
the interest to be applied to the education of
poor and deserving children. He directs the
purchase of five scholarships to cost $5000
each, and each one to be named after his five
~randchi1dren. He leaves sums ranging
from $5000 to $50,000 to different charitable
institutions, societies and hospitals of New
York city, and also a sum of $100,000, in
trust, to be disposed of for charitable pur-
poses, to improve the condition of the poor
or for the support of any of his descendants
should they become poor.

NOTICE.-A REGULAR MEETING OF TIfE
DILIGBNT Socunv OF DELAWARE COUNTY, for
the Detection of Horse Thieves and the Re-

covery of Stolen Horses, will be held at the
WHITE HORSE HOTEL,

in Ridle}p, Delaware County, Pa •• on
THURSDAY, l\.IARcH 1ST, 1883.

at 3 o'clock P. Ill. A fullattendance is requested.
F. PARSONS. gecretary.

ESTATE OF ELEANOR D_~RBER,
deceased. Letters of Administration upon the

I • • estate of Eleanor Barber, late of the township of
Science and Religion. Ridley, having been grant~d to the undersigned, all

. persons indebted to said estate will please make pay ..
The fifth of the course of \Vmter enter- ment, and tbose having claims present them, wilhout
. . d h t f' delay, totamments given un er t e managemen 0 I GEORGE BAHBER,

John B. Robinson, Esq., was held in Gleave' Administrator,
H II 1\, d' Md' I n Morton, Del. Co.• Pa.,a , .e la, on, on ayeveOlng. nope - Or to his Attorney,
ing the exercises. M.r. Robi~son explained I GARRETT E. SMEDLEY, Media, Pa.
that he had been mVlted by hiS fel.low town~. I pUBLIC SALE.-THE SUBSCRIBER IfA V-
men to lecture in the course and m comph-l ing r.moved to Philadelphia.,will sell at .~ublic

'th this reques;t he had decided to do Sale on the prem,ses m SPRINGFIRLD.IOWN-
ance WI • SHIP, between Morton a.nd Swarthmore Stations" on
so at a time not yet fixed. He then mtro- the Philadelphia and West Che.ter R. R., on
duced Henry C. Snowden, Esq., who read a MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19th, 1883,
carefully prepared and interesting paper on ,the followingpartially described Personal !'roperty
"Our Population and Resources." After a I!!!, ,. viz,: I I:ood farm. horse, 2~. ... . '. I ' " fr,esh ~ows" 2 spnngers, 20 '~~
musical interlude, Judge Clayton was Ultro--, .. ewes and I buck. I hreeding ~
duced He defined his lecture as the" Har-.I . - sow. I haywal:on, carl, Wood's - - .

• "..' .. 1ComblRed Mower-and Reaper. nearly new, I farm
mony Between Science and Religion," and I' roUer.I la~n roUer,·.lawn mowers,bay cuuer. wheel.

roceeded ill a calm and deliberate manner ba~row,grindstone, horse rake, corn sheller, porta~le
p I boiler (IS gal), churn, butter worker, cream pots. ml1k
to illustrate his convictions by comparing the pans, strain buckets, milk buckets. harness rack,

h'l h f' "th th ~ d waCOD jack, set double stage harness, nearly new, col·p 10SOP Y 0 sCIence WI e suppose con., Jars, bridles, lines, etc., 3 plow>.3 hoe harrows, I
f1icting records of the Bible. He showed the! square harrow, one A. harrow,ladder, doubleand sin.

•. . h <oR· gte.trees, 2 e;rain cradles, scythe and pole, pick, grub.
effects oflOfidehty by revertlO~ to t e elgn , bin: hoe, shovels, rakes, crOSS-CUIsaw.hay knife,&c.,
of Terror" in the history of France and con- I &c•. 50 bushelsof potat?es, 6 to~s of timothy, 6 tons

. •.• of straw, and many other articles not enumerated.
cluded by expressmg unfalterlOg faith m the, Sale to commenceat 1.30 o'clock P....
God of the Bible. The subject was treated in Conditions.Cash.

• • I J. HAYS LINVILLE.an able manner and was hIghly appreciated.; WM. WORRKLL,Auc't.

Republlcans in CaueUII.
The Republicans of Upper Darby met in

caucus at the Fernwood School House, last
evening. The meeting was organized by
calling R. IJ. Newhard to the chair and the
election of John Pierson and Wm. Grew as
secretaries. The following nominations were
made for township offices: For Supervisors,
L. D. Black and S. S. Hibberd; Assessor, W
H. Garrett; Auditor, J. H. Cooper; School
Directors, Geo. Burnley and Wm. A. :John·
son. Election officers: (Fernwood precinct)
-Judge, Wm. S. Morgan; Inspector, W. S.
Wilson: (Clifton precinct)-Judge, W. H.
Logan; Inspector, E. C. Lindsay; (Northern
precinct)-Jud~e, Isaac P. Garrett; Inspec-
tor, Geo. A. Bates; Constable, H. H. Major;
Town Clerk, James Halfpenny.

& WORRELL,

STEAM GRIST
BURNS

MORTON
AND

SA-W- JY.rILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-

stantly i,:, stock a full supply of Corn and Oats.
~BR4N A SI·ECIALTY.~

Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea ..
soned wheelwright stock. Posts, Rails and Cord wood
constantly on hand.

Billstuff cut to order. Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

lOENTISTRY!
MRS. DR. F.:C. TREADWELL

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(BetweenSprtng Garden and Green.)

Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She
Cordl ally Invites all of her old patrons and others who
appreciate good work to give her a call. Public speak ..
ers are particularly invited to call aud investigate her
new system of plate-work,

HANNUM g. BEA TTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
. CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated .Maluenn. Flour,
(Patent Process),

In I2~: and 24~ lb Bags, or by the Harrel.

AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag

or Bushel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. a: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

AUTOIUATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARM
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINO,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSEQUENTLY CHRAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

MORTON, PENNA.
FRESH STOCK. FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

CITY PRICES.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand

Calciminin: Promptly Attended to.

FOR RENT.
THKEE HOUSES FOR RENT AT OAKDALE.

Hauling and MilVing PromptJy attended to at
lIIoderate Prices. Apply to

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA

Greatest Discovery forthc Cure of Catarrh

JENKINS'
CATARRH-
Ple:;:nt REMEDY
Sure Cure. A VEGETABLE COMPOUND
For Catarrh ba .. y form, ud aU dtN'AHSvf tile X.f'OU
.eahrftDfI. Illghly ftf'o..... ud.,.l by the .edln.1 !Malt)-.

~OI,E PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERB,

J. DuBOIS 8/, SONl~~g~I!'1
FOR SALB BY

H. M. BRENNAN, CLIJiTON, PA",

II,
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WIT AND WISDOM.

-A square foot-The Chicago girl's.

-A bad egg in coffee is an old settler.-N.
O. Picayune.

-The" lap of luxury" is when the cat gets
at the cream. .

-The good die young, but the old dye for
various reasons.

-A gumdrop-ReduCtion in the price of
ArCtic overshoes.

-Bright days in store-When there is a
rush of customers.

-Annals of a Quiet Neighborhood-The
tombstone record.

-Political econom'y--Getting elected with-
out spending any money.

-" Extremes meat" said a boarder as he
tackled a couple of pig's feet.

-Spiritual communications have been
known to corrupt good manners.

- The calico manufacturer is well red, and
a prints among men.-N. Y. News.

-Italian music is fine because it is ground
so much on the streets.-N. O. Picayune.

-An annual mouth is one that reaches
from 'ear to 'ear.-N. Y. Com. Advertiser.

-New reading-\Vhere the treasurer is,
there the cash is also.v-Boston Transcript.

-A Newark, 0., editor is known to wear
No. 12~ boots. Is this a journalistic feat?

-Another'hotel horror, as the man said
when the hash was set before him.-Boston
Transcript.

-A lawyer is not anything like as great a
curiosity as the champion thin man; but it
costs more to see him.

-Since the recent hotel fires, the landlords
find themselves, like the feeble-minded class,
a little empty in the upper stories.

-A Minnesota young man is reported to
have thrown up a live frog. He probably
threw it up on the roof of the barn.

-There is a woman in the New York peni-
tentiary,who was put in before the war.-
Exchange. And when was the war put in?

-The reason why some of the street-
lamps burn all night is because the light is
so small it is afraid to go out alone in the
dark.-Chicago News.

-Nowadays nobody wonders how some
men get into "good society." As long as
they have ingots it doesn't seem to make any
difference how they got in.

-The insurance company may advertise
the risks it is willing to take, but it never
speaks of the risks the policy-holder nins of
the president trying a change of air.

-The meanest slight a girl can put upon
an admirer is to use a postal card in refusing
an offer of marriage. It proves that she
doesn't aCtually care two cents for him.

-Once, it is said, they started a female
seminary in Utah. For a time things flour-
ished. "All went well until one day"-then
the principal eloped with the whole school.

-Brown doesn't like his new colored
domestic so well as he had anticipated. She
is never at home evening'§; always going
somewhere. She is, in faCt,a regular Dinah
out.

:-" Liquor," said the leCturer, "is respon-
sible for much of the misery in this world."
"That's so," said an 'old toper in the audi-
ence. "I am always unhappy when I can't
get it."-Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald.

-A Pittsburg firm has brought out a new
masculine hat which they have christened the
"Jersey Lily." It wouldn't be economy
to invest in such a hat. It is too easily
.. mashed."-Norristown Herald.

-The only time a clergyman doesn't
preach economy from a hundred miles be-
hind Wayback is when he is calling on the
congregation to shell out to emancipate the
church from the galling fetters of debt.

-Some one who has written a poem en-
titled" Cheek Will Carry You Through" asks
us to whom he ought to dedicate it. If it is
dedicated "To whom it may concern" it
wpuld perhaps spare the feelings of drum-
mers and lawyers.-Boston Globe.

EDUCATION.

Give your child a sound education and
you have done enough for him. See to it
that his morals are pure, his mind cultivated
and his whole nature subservient to the laws
that govern man; and you have given him
what will be of more value than the wealth
of the Indies.

BE THANKFUL.

Think not you are the only one who has to
endure, and who dreads the hardships of life.
Ease and comfort are the natural desires of
the human heart, and there are thorns, real
or imaginary, in everyone's pathway. But
sitting down and brooding will never bring
power to overcome them. Rather be up and
doing, thankful for the blessings yet remain-

A CATASTROPHE. ing,

The Chinese tell the time and the position SAVI-N-G-T-E-N-.;·I-.··;U··S-A·..·N-D-D-O-L-LL....A.RS.
of the sun by looking at a eat's eyes. A
certain Celestial on the Bowery, who earns' The feast was set, the guests were met,
a livelihood by successfully shaping the des- when a young man entered in.
tiny of a laundry, "tecently went out into his "Sir," caid he to the master of the house,
back yard forthe purpose of looking into the I have come to you on a 'Very important
optics of a vagrant cat, in order to ascertain mission. Were it otherwise, I should not
the probable condition of the sun on the have ventured to call upon you upon this
following, which was his drying day. The auspicious day, when,as I perceive you are
animal had been brought up in New York, about to celebrate the betrothal of your fair
was well up in the usages of New York daughter. Still, as it may save you $10,000-
society, and assumed that the Chinaman but if you are engaged I will retire."
approached with ulterior motives. As soon "By no means, my dear sir, by no means,"
as the Mongol stooped for the optical examin- said the father of the bride expectant,
ation, the cat sat up like a fur stere bear and warmly; we are just about sitting down to
let out with both fore-paws at once. The dinner, join us, and after dinner we can dis-
next time the Chinaman wishes to ascertain cuss matters."
the position of the sun he'll depend on a The young man allows himself to be in-
pigeon-English patent-medicine almanac.- duced to join the jovial company where he
Puck. eats for two and drinks for three.

----- ••-..-- ~t the conclusion of the feast the father
KNOTS. escorts him to a private department and

On the table by the-turning lathe lay a begs him to reveal his business.
rough, gnarled knot of hard pine. "I think, sir," he says to the stranger,

"Utterly useless except to burn," was the offering him a cigar of prime quality, "that
general verdict. . you observed that you could show me how

Not so, thought the turner. \Vith keen to save $10,000."
eye and skilled fingers, he "centered" the "Precisely," says the stranger, lighting
shapeless lump, turned up the set-screws, his cigar. .. Now, you intend marrying your
slipped on the belt and had it spinning be-' daughter to that amiable but somewhat
fore him. Then he laid a sharp chisel across weak-minded youth down stairs, and giving
the iron" rest," and moving it nearer and her a marriage portion of $20,000. Give her
still nearer, chipped off the first rough pro- to me, sir, and I'll take her with half the
tuberances, cutting more and mote until the money. That'll leave you $10,000 ahead."-
whole outside was smooth and even. An- Chicago Tribune.
other smaller tool, held in a different posi- ......... ... •
tion, cut out much of the inside, leaving the J ANAUSCHEK is making money. Her
knot a mere whirling shell. Gentle touches profits are known as Janauschekels.
with emory cloth and burnisher finished the A COAT,-TAILflirtation is the latest. A
task. The belt being thrown off and the wrinkled coat-tail bearing the dusty toe
shell removed, it appeared transformed into marks means "I have spoken to your father."
a beautiful vase, highly polished and rich in THAT the poor are not 'without friends on
nnique veining. the Ways and Means Committee is evidenced

"There," said the turner, .. that is my I by the fact that diamonds are still to be taxed
every-day lesson. No matter how rough only one ninth as much as blankets.-\Vash.
looking your material may be, don't call it ington P05t.
useless until you have tried it. There is THE reason that almanac-makers publish
ma~y a hard charaCter, many a tough knot, nothing but the stalest jokes is explained.
whIch ~nder ~he right kind of turning might I People get disgusted after reading one or
be fashIOned mto a vessel fit for the Master's: two of them and turn to the patent-medicine
use." I advertisements for relief.

----_ ..... 44 • .._ ... _

At, HONEST ORGAr~.
All Organ !lIa)' be fine in appearance. but unless it is built hon-

. cstly in every part, it will prove unsatisfactcry

The a.bove cut represents an Organ with two full sets 01
Reeds. Octave. Coupler and Vox Humann. I fully warrant this
in~trulllent.

PRICE ONLY SEVENTY-EIGHT DOLLARS.
WILLIAM· G. FISCHER ,
.l~10,CHESTNUT STREET ..

PHILA DE LPHIA..

_.~~----------_::--"'::""':"""-----.---

PRINTING
FOR

CHRONICLE

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.
Printing in black,

Printing in white,
Printing in colors,

Of sombre or bright.

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;

Printing for any
\Vho've printing to do.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,

Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.

Printing of pamphlets,
And bigger books, too;

In fact, there are few things
But what we can do.

Printing of forms-
All sorts you can get-

Legal, commercial,
Or House to be let.

Printing done quickly,
Bold, stylish, or neat,

At the CHRONICLE Printing office,
Where facilities are complete,

FAIR PRICES.
FIRST-CLASS WORIC

ISUBSCRIBE

BRIMFUL OF .NEW·S
AND

CHOICE READING

UNEXCELLED

AS AN

ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

I

VOL. III.---NO. 40. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN .

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, MartiRez& longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

CHILBLAIN EMBROCATION:
A sure cure for Frosted Feet, Price, 2S and SO Cents.

ULYCEBJ.NE LOTION:
For Chapped Hands and all roughness of the skin.

Price. 10 Cents.

INFALLIBLE CORN CURE:
Removes Corns and hard skin, Price, 10 and 2S Cts,

Persons buying any or these preparations and not
Ketting immediate relief and speedy cure will have
their money refunded. Prepared by

F. E. HARRISON,
DRUGGIST.

Ridley Park, Del. County, Pa.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'SSTATION, P. W.&B.R.R.

STEAM GRIST MILL.
Best Grades of:

FLOUR, FEED, COAL, LIME,
HA Y AND STRA W.·
CORN, OATS, OR RYE.

Taken in Exchange for

CORN MEAL, BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.

w~W. JAMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL CO., PA.
Bodies preservc.d in cold air or embalmed. Funerals

attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1883.
A SERMON IN RHYME.

If you have a friend' worth loving.
Love him. Yes, and let him know

That you love him, ere Ilte's evening
'I'Inge his brow with sunset glow;

Why should good words ne'er be said
Of a friend-till he is dead r
If you hear a song that thrills you,

Sung by any child of song,
Praise it. Do not let the singer

Wait deserved praises long;
Why should one who thrills your heart
Lack the joy you may impart r
If you hear a prayer that moves you

By its humble, pleading tone,
Join it. Do not let the seeker

Bow before his God alone;
Why should not your brother share
The strength of If two or three" in prayer!

If you see the hot tears falling
From a brother's eyes,

Share them. And, by sharing,
Own your kinship with the skies.

Why should anyone be glad.
When a brother's heart is sad!

If a silvery laugh goes rippling
Through the sunshine on his face,

Share it. "TIs die wise man's saying-
For both grief and joy a place.

There's health and goodness in the mirth
In which an honest laugh has birth.

If your work is made more easy
By a friendly, helping hand,

Say so. Speak out brave and truly,
Ere the darkness veil the land;

Should a brother workman dear
Falter for a word of cheer f

Scatter thus your seeds of kindness,
All enriching as you go-

Leave them. Trust the Harvest-giver,
He will make each seed to grow.

So, until its happy end.
Your life shall never lack a friend....... -

DECKER MASON
FOR THE

¢hrOttid~.BROS. ANIl

HAMLINA...~D

PUBLISHED EVERY THURS-
HAINES' .AND

DAY EVENING.

GARPENTE(\

PiAt10S. ORGANS ONL~ 50 CENTS A YEA.R,
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL;' CO., PA.

A HANDSOME SOUVENIR
GIVEN TO EVERY PURCHASER OF

WATCHES,
Jewelry and Silverware,

AT

HOll'S Reliable Jewelry Store,
MEDIA, PA.

WISE people are always on the 100J,out
for chances to increase their earn-
ings, and in time become wealthy:

!hose who do not improve their opportumties remain
In poverty. We offer a e:reat chance to make money.
\Ve want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us in their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from the first start. The bU!'iness will
pay more than ten times ordmary wai:C5. Expensive
outfit furnished free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can dCTote your whole time to
the work, or only your spare moments. Full informa-
tion and all that is needed sent free. Address STINSON
'&Co., .I!ortbnd, Ma~

NOT AS DU~IB AS HE LOOKED.

A stupid-looking -recruit halted before a
blacksmith shop, the proprietor of which
was forginjt a shoe, and eyed the perform-
ance with much interest. The brawny
smith, dissatisfied with the man's curiosity,
held t~e red-hot iron suddenly under his
nose, hoping to make him beat a hasty re-
treat. "If you 'II ~ive me half-a·crown I'll
lick it," said the soldier. ." I'll stop the
braggart's jaw, thought: the smith, as he took
from his pocket a half crown and held it out.
The cunning sun of Mars quickly ~rapped
the coin, licked it and walked away, whist-
ling" The girl I left behind me."-----....--..........-----

WORIlO:S OF HUMAN LABOR.

Ninevah was 14 miles long, 8 miles wide
and 46 miles round, with a wall 100feet high,
and thick enough for three chariots abreast.
Babylon was 50 miles within the walls, which
were 75 feet thick and '100 feet high, with 100
brazen gates. The Temple of Diana, at
Ephesus, was 420 feet to the support of the
roof; it was 100 years in the building, The
largest pyramid was 481 feet in height and
953 on the sides; the base covers II 'acres,
and the stones are about 60 feet in length,
and the layers are 208 feet; it employed 320,-
000 men in building. The Labyrinth in
Egypt contained 300 chambers and 12 halls.
Thebes, in Egypt, presents ruins 27 miles
round, and 100gates. Carthage was 29 miles
round and contained 350,000 citizens and
400,000 slaves. The Temple of Delphos was
so rich in donations that it was plundered of
$50,000,000, and Nero carried away from it
zoo statutes. The walls of Rome were 13
miles round.----..,.. -----

NO SMOKING ALLO'VED.

For genuine and uncompromising selfish-
ness the inconsiderate consumer of tobacco
can give long odds to most of his fellow-
citizens and still come out ahead. A notice
conspicuously posted to the effect that no

• smoking is allowed may, it is true, prevent
the over aCt, but it does not prevent the re-
tention between the fingers of a lighted cigar
or cigarette, which is quite as offensive in a
close car or waiting-room as actual smoking
would be. The other form of consumption,
involving expectoration, is often even more
obtrusively annoying to the cleanly minded
than smoking, but the posters never take it
into the account at all, and if they did, would
probably be utterly ignored. Justice Mor-
gan, of New York, lately earned the lasting
gratitude of non-smokers, as well as of
smokers who cultivate a reasonable respeCt
for the comfort of others, by finin~ two street
car offenders $10 each and holding them in
the sum of $300 apiece to behave them5elves
for six months. The managers of the ele-
vated roads in New York have recently
made a rule which prohibits burning tobacco
in any shape in their cars, and if passengers
will second these efforts by calling the atten-
tion of train officials to infraCtions of the
rule, a nuisance will be abated and a whole-
some school of manners established.----- -----

RETORTS.

FARMERS CONTRASTED. Sometimes a witness gets the best of a
In an Irish paper we notice an advertise- lawyer in the tryinjt process of cross-exami'

ment of a farm for sale. In the advertise- nation. Edwin James once asked a witness
ment it is stated that the farm consists of 29 what his business was. He answered, "A
acres,3 roods and. 4 perches. The adver- dealer in old iron." "Then," said the coun-
tiser states that "the fields are all lar~e," sel, "you must of course be a thief." " I
that a part of it "consists of an extensive don't see,"· replied the witness, "why a
meadow, furnishing sufficient grass for a cow dealer in iron must necessarily be a thief,
and a calf," and he winds up by stating that more than a dealer in brass." One day at
his reasons for selling are that he does not dinner Curran sat opposite Lord Norbury,
wish" to farm any longer on such an exten- who was famous for his severity as judge.
sive scale." Out here in Texas, where a .. Curran," asked Norbury, "is that hung
pasture of twenty or thirty thousand acres beef before you?" "You try it, my lord,"
would not be called large, it .is quite funny answered Curran, "and it is sure to be."
to read that advertisement of an "extensive" When a doCtor and lawyer were walking
Irish farm. A Texan would not ~onsider the .m-in-arm on one occasion, a wag said to a
Irishman's meadow a large enou~h part of fr.iend; . "These two are just equal to one
the landscape on which to milk a cow.- highwayman." "Why?" was the response.
Texas Siftings. " Because it is a lawyer and a doCtor-your

.. ••• ... money or your life." A ~entleman was
DARE to say No. To refuse to do a bad boasting to Lord Norbury that he had lately

thing is to do a good one. shot as many as thirty·three hares before
breakfast. " Then, sir," was the judge's re-

THE brightest crowns that are worn in mark," you must have been firing at a wig."
heaven have been tried and smelted and Counselor Bushe (of the Irish bar) afterwards
glorified throu.lh the furnace of tribulation. Chief Justice, was asked which member of

Mr. Power's dramatic club he most admired.
"The prompter," was the reply; "for I heard
the most and saw the least of him." Some
one remarked to Plunket, "Well, you see,
D-..-'s predictions have come true." "In-
deed?" said Plunket; .. I knew he was a
bore, but I never knew he was an augur;'
Sergeant K--, having made two or three
mistakes while conducting a case, petulantly
exclaimed: " I seem to be inoculated with
dullness to-day." "Inoculated, brother,"
said Erskine, " I thought you had it in the
natural way."-----...-- -----

A DEAR MARRIAGE CEREMONY.

A ,Troy young man said to a Herkimer
county milk maid: "Will you marry me?
Now or never?" The young lady said, "Yes,
if you will throwaway your pipe." He then
threw away his pipe and clasped her in his
arms, and pronounced the marriage per-
formed. The party separated with much
laughter on all sides, but a young lawyer
friend seems to have the best of the young
man, and declares them married without reo
course, and cites the opinion by Mr, Justice
Folger.-----_ ---'---

THE ELEMENTS OF GENTILITY.

A man may be a gentleman in appearance,
in manner or in feeling, or in all three. If
he fulfills either condition he has a title to
the name. If he fulfill all of them he will be
so fine a creature that the name can do him
no good, and if his right to it is questioned
it will not disturb him.

Appearance is largely a matter of attire,
which is to be bought for money; but it de-
pends, too, upon taste, which is much more
difficult to purchase, and upon natural gifts,
which cannot be bought.

Good manners are either a disguise or they
are the outward evidence of a good disposi-
tion. They may be acquired, but it is not
easy to buy them, though their abuse is
readily pardoned in persons who are very
rich, very good, intelligent or eminently
powerful from any cause.

A man who has the feelings of a gentleman
is usually born with them. To him they are
instinCts by which he will regulate his be-
havior in circumstances where neither his
experience nor his reason can .guide him.
But they may be acquired most readily by
associating with persons who already possess
them, and they are fostered by decent living.

A ~entleman will have, first of all, self-
respeCt. He will fear self.condemnation more
than anything else, except, perhaps, for a
different reason-self-praise.

And, as he respeCts himself as a man and
exacts decent treatment of himself, so will
he also respect other men as men, and· use
them accordingly.----- -----

GLEANINGS.

A man's life is an index to his heart.

There are very few things impossible to
skill and industry. .

Chance is a word void of sense; nothing
can exist without a cause.

Temperance is to do well unto thyself.
And we may add, unto thy neighbor also.

The affeCtions are like lightning; you can-
not tell where they will strike until they
have fallen.

A man dies very much as a bucket of water
is drawn from the East River. There is a
little depression for a moment, then with a
slight gurgle the waves fill it and the stream
flows on with the sun shining upon the spot
as before.

.----- ~~ - --- - --- -~--- ~- - . - ".
, . ~ ~ ~ ,
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THE CHRONICLE Iselect school are aCl:ively rehearsing for a+1- conducted by Mr. H. B. Bryan, of the Chu~ch
• other public exhibition, tendered to thei of the Atonement. The remains were buried

PUBLISHED parents and friends. These entertain men in the Marple Presbyterian Church Burying
are most enjoyable and we hope to announ Ground.

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, the date at no distant day. Mrs. Samuel Geissinger, who has been
BY To-day being election day no little ex- afflicted for several years and who for many

:ED\7V"A:e.D \7V"_ s~J:'r:a:. citement has been occasioned by the sharp months has been but a mere skeleton,
AT contest for road supervisor between Valen- was removed to the home of her sister, in

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. tine Gang, Republican, and Franklin Lloyd, Philadelphia, yesterday morning, her condi-
TERMS 0:1" SUBSCR~PT~ON:_ Democrat-with what result we are unable tion being still unimproved and hopeless.

to say. About the only objection that can She is a woman of wonderful will power and
be, or is, urged against Mr. Gang is that he vitality, otherwise she would have succumbed
has satisfaCl:orily held the position for several long ago to the disease that is slowly con-
years and works hard. Interested persons suming her life.
need not want for objections. . EMAM. H. C. Fritz, millwright, will superintend

-_ • .-- the operation of Dutton's grist mill, at .Thur-
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. low, after March 1St.

The fair announced to be held at Ridley The election in Springfield, on Tuesday,
Park Hotel for the benefit of the Presby- resulted in the choice of the following offi-
terian Church of that place, has been indefi- cers: Upper distriCl:-]udgeof Election, Ed-

MORTON, PA., FEB. 22, 1883. 'nitely postponed. gar T. Bishop; InspeCl:or,]oseph M. Worrell:
Mrs. Butler, of Norwood, is quite ill. Lower distriCl:-]udge of EleCl:ion, Wm. H.
The Ridley Lyceum will meet at the resi- Hergesheimer; InspeCl:or, John C. Redheffer;

dence of Joseph Ward, this week. A spell- Assessor, Emmor Eachus, Sr.; AUditor,]ohn
ing bee will be the chief feature of the exer- Edwards; School DireCl:ors, Joseph P. Maris
cises. and \Vm. M. Parker; Supervisors, Charles

A shooting match was held at the White Griffith and Joseph Hannum; Justice of the
-Horse Hotel, on Friday last, the first prize, a Peace, Thomas]. Dolphin; Town Clerk, ].
pig, being won by Frank Sheppard, of Phila. H. Ogden; Constable, Emmor Eachus, Sr.
Peter Goff took the second prize, a purse of Mr. Samuel Geissinger will have a public
$IO, and Thomas Thompson captured the sale of household goods at his residence, ad-
third, $6.00. joining the CHRONICLE office, on Tuesday

James Ried says when he came to Ridley, next, commencing at 1.30 o'clock, P. M.
twenty years ago, the township did not owe We say here what the arbitrary ruling of
a dollar. Since, he says, property and popu- the chairman of the caucus, held in the Cen-
lation' have increased three·fold, and the tral School House, on Thursday evening I
township is $12,000 in debt. He wants to last, did not prevent us from sa}'ing there,
know whether there is a magnate in Ridley that there should be a different class of
who can explain the cause of the present in- teachers appointed to some of the schools in
debtedness. Are not supervisors and school this township. A few years ago our schools
direCl:ors requiren by law to have their were taught by such efficient and experic
reports published in two of the county enced instruCl:ors as. Misses ,Mendenhall,
papers ?Can the oldest inhabitant ever reo Titlow, Hawley, Hey, and others. These
member when the law was complied with in teachers have been allowed to depart be.
this respeCl:? cause they found more remunerative em-

........ - ployment elsewhere, and they have been
FERN\VOOD NOTES. suppl:mted in some cases by young girls who

Daniel Gilbert is fillinl!: an order for 100,- have no experience or adaptability to the
000 bricks for buildings which are in course work. These changes have met with dis-
of ereCl:ion at Devon, on the Pennsylvania approval in diflerent parts of the township.
Railroad. It is time now that our citizens had the cour-

William Palmer, of Morton, has just fin- age of their cOllviCl:ions to speak in public in
ished plastering, in his customary workman-' defense of the children, who cannot speak
like style, two houses for William BUllock. for themselves. Personally we have nothing

A flagman has at last been placed at the to say against any of these young ladies. We
dangerous railroad crossing at Hall's mill, refer entirely to their fitness as teachers. In
West Fernwood. other respeCl:s we believe they are all de-

A team belonging to John Callaghan, servedly esteemed.
grocer, of Angora; became frightened at a The fair and festival of Kedron M. E.
train of cars at the crossing at West Fern- Church opened on Tuesday evening, in the
wood, on Friday last. The front wheels be- chapel, and will continue until Saturday
came detached from the wagon and the evening. The fruit table, in charge of Mrs.
animals started off with them, leaving the ]. L. H. Bayne, is well ladened with fruits
remainder of the vehicle in the road unin- and nnts, and the young ladies' table and
jured. The runaway horses were caught in the Sewing Circle table are arrayed with a
Darby. variety of useful and fancy articles that will

Miss Sallie Paulson, teacher in the Darby surely add a handsome sum to the profits of
township public school, has been sick for the fair. There is an abundance of elegant
several days at the house of Mrs. Farrell, ice cream and cakes, and the savory odors
and unable to attend to her duties. Her wafted from the restaurant, which is in
school has been temporarily closed in conse- charge of Mrs. McKay, cause many to yield
quence. to their fascinating demands. Oysters in

Some of our citizens have signed a petition various styles, coffee, etc., are served here
for the exile of four young men who have and never fail to gratify the inner man of
distinguished themselves for their idle and patrons who meet at this hospitable board.
vicious habits. Such characte~s should not A fine pair of fowls, presented by Mr. R.
be made the subjects of humor. Young, !are beinl!: disposed of at ten cents a

Wm. Bnllock will shortly begin the erec- chance. Here is an opportunity to get the
tion, of two more houses on his property worth of your money and at the same time
south of the station. He had' engaged the to contribute to a worthy cause-the support
services of John Gleason 'to lay a board walk of the church.
from the station to the houses already built The new steam grist and saw mill of Burns
by him, but one of his energetic neighbors, & V.'orrell, in East Morton, which is now in
along the line of whose property the walk operation, is a two story building, 30 by 60
was to have been laid, remonstrated, saying feet in dimensions. The feed mill has been
it would increase taxes, and operations on fitted up with grinding burrs, a cob crusher
the walk have been suspended for the and all the necessary facilities for good work.
present. QUIZ. A perpendicular saw, measuring 6~ feet,.. ..... - .

MORTON NEWS. circular saw and other needed appliances
are conveniently arranged in the saw mill.

William Hayman, formerly of this place, Both of these departments are on the first
is now tilling the soil for Representative floor, the upper story bein!:, devoted to feed
Powel, in Concord township. bins, which are conneCl:ed with the lower

James Ferrell, who has lived in this room by elevators of the most approved
vicinity the greater part of his life, died on Ikinds. One can jud!:,e of the ease with which
~rid~y last, on the sixty·third anniversary?f the machinery runs from the faCl: that the
hIS birth. The funeral took place from hIS corn mill was run at a grinding rate of four
late residence on \Voodland avenue, on j bushels per hour with a pressure of five
Monday. The services at the house were pounds of steam.

____.~THE~.~

...-UGHT RUNNING

CORRESPOND ENCE.

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

~Communicatio1ls on tojicl of local "nt~rest II'
items of local news will be rladly welcomed from
reliable persons in all parts of tlte county. Write
briefly and to tltepoint and send favors as early in
Ike week as possible, riving' full name and address,
not necessaryfor publication, but/or private in/llr.
mation of tlte publislter.

VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST

-WHAT THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

SHARON HILL.

Grading done by a supervi~or sufle~s very
materially when cOntrasted with that of a
praCl:ical civil engineer. This is realized
more and more each day, as the poor wear-
ing qualities of our main avenue become
apparent. Ruts, with water courses between
and the deepest of ditches on either side,
seem but a poor return for the amount of
labor expended, and while it is not our in-
tention to cast the least refleCl:ion upon the
gentleman who performed the work yet we
think he could have had great and' valuable
assistance from an engineer. With such
softenin!:, influences as our Winters now pro-
duce, piking becomes a matter for serious
consideration. In faCl: is absolutely neces-
sary to prevent most roads becoming im-
passable, and when such expensive work is
undertaken the question of the employment
of skilled engineers arises, as men servin!:,
as supervisors at the present low rate of
compensation cannot reasonably be expeCl:ed
to have a knowledge of engineering. This
is a question that will have to be met in the
near future and we feel satisfied that the
saving always apparent in the employment
of skilled labor will be admitted by all.

At this writing many of our young ,ladies
imd gentlemen have donned odd costumes
and hied themselves away to a masquerade
pa·rty given at the residence of Mr. Carns,
Lazaretto, and which promises to be a bril-
liant success.
It is also ru mored that the special pro-

gramme being prepared by the new amuse-
ment committee of the Darby Township
Lyceum for next Wednesday evening, 28th
inst., will be strengthened by the readings of
Miss Lizzie Hawkins; instrumental selec-
tions by Misses McLaughlin and Hawkins
and vocal solos by Miss Nellie and Mr. Geo.
Knowlton. It is needless for us to say the
announced appearance of those mentioned.
never fails to draw a large house. Mr. Thos.
A. Garvin's admitted popularity enables him
to secure the services of superior talent at
all times and his seleCl:ion as a member of
the amusement committee was most oppor-
tune.

The eleCl:ion of Mr. Wm. K. Mitchell
Superintendent of the First Presbyterian
Sunday-school has greatly relieved Mr. las.
E. Logan, who for five years labored so faith-
fully in its cause and' at whose earnest re-
quest the change was made. Mr. Mitchell"
with his accustomed energy and with a view
to the purchase of new books, has suggested
the holding of a package party, in the church,
on the evening of the 27th inst. The pre-
sentation at the door of a package, .in value
not less than fifteen cents, entitles to admis·
sion, said package after the entertainm nt
to be sold at auCl:ion to the highest bidd r.
Much merriment can be caused by mak g
the contents of the packages as ridicul us
as possible.

The scholars of Mrs. James G. Kno

Gen'l
1127 Chestnut Street, Philad'a.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

-SA-W- ::hl[ILL7

MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Ki-nds of grists ground at short notice. Con-

stantly in stock a full supply of Corn and Oats.
J¥i1"BRAN A SPECIALTY."Q

Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea~
soned Wheelwright stock. })ests, Rails and Cordwood
constantly on hand.

Bill stuff cut to order. Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal (fIf
their favors. Respectful1y,

BURNS & WORRELL.

DENTISTR'Y!
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(BetweenSpnng Garden and Green.)

Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She
Cordially Invites all of her old patrons and others who
appreciate good work to give her a call. Public speak~
ers are particularly invited to call and investigate her
new system of plate-work.

HAN HUM go REA TTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
(Patent Process),

In 12U and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS .

Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
o~ Bushel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. <!t P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

NEWS BRIEFS.

PHILADELPHIA.

I
Amalgamation 111 Fernwood. ILOCAL NEWS. \Frank Hopkins, a brawny young man who Items or Interest From All Around.

't================== 'ISJ s black as the ace of spades, was married h fi Id .
' There were six tickets in tee , IIIr .. to f\1artha Masse}', a young white girl of pre-

THERE will be Lenten services III th~ po sessing appearance, on Thu~sday eve~- Darby" on Tuesday.
Church of the Atonement, t.o-mo~row even in last. The contracting parties are rest- A horse owned by Geo, Caldwell, Ridley,
ing, a,n,d Mr. H. B. Bryan wIII.del~ver a short 17nts of Fernwood, this county. fell and broke its leg this morning .
lecture on .. The Popular Objections to the '. • • Lewis Lamborn, of Upland, fell and broke
Prayer Book.

" Fine Poult..,.. . . I ti . YO TT 'AI"G ..e. COhis Ie!:,while on a vtstt to some re a ives III DA VTSON, U 01f. ~ .,THE missionary anniversary of Kedron Wm. H. Lownes, of S~ringfield, has a fine Concord, on Sunday last.
M E Sunday- school was held in the church lot of Plymouth Rock chickens. He showed After the first of March the Concord
on Sunday afternoon last. Addresses of an us a capon a few days ago which was dressed Creamery will again be operated. This time
appropriate character were delivered by for market, that wei?hed 9~ pounds and was by Howard Gross, of Doylestown. •
Revs. Mr. Barnhill and Boswell, of Clifton as plump as a partridge. He makes a spe-

r: k t d 'S The CHRONICLE is an excellent advert is-M. E. Church, and by the Presiding Elder, cialty of raising poultry tor m~r e an sa}
$ . ing medium for public sales and all kinds ofRev. I- S. ]. McConnell. The missionary they sell from $2.00 t? !.oo apiece. business enterprises. Our rates are low.

collections amount to over,$40.00. .. Proud Fle.h." . f S h M di
' While Mr. Geo. Trainor, 0 out e ia,THE dedication of the Baird. Memorial d b r: th

Joseph Ad. Thompson lecture erore e was at work on a new stable last Friday, aSabbath-School chapel, at Darby, will take I b CI'" It.
Young Men's Debating C u, uten, as part of the frame work fell, throw in!:,him to

place on next Sabbath, February 25th. Dedi- evening, on the subject of" Proud Flesh." the ground, severely spraining his ankle.
cation proper.r ro.go, ,A.M. Special Sabbath- r: I 'd d 't

The injurious effeCl:sof.a se pn e an valli y Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Steigelman, theSchool service, 2.30, P. M. Thanksgiving ser- I . d t d.
in social life were clear y pomte ou, an a newly married young couple, of Morton, willvice,8 P. M. In these services the pastor, I h d' that
vein of humor ran throug 1 t e Iscourse be tendered a brilliant reception, by the-Rev. W. Y. Brown, D. D., will be assisted by I d'
was keenly enjoyed by the arge au lence bride's uncle, Mr. Jesse Dutton, at Thurlow,Rev. George L. Raymond, formerly pastor

of the church, by Rev. James A. Warden, D. present. • •• on Saturday evening next.
D., of Princeton, N. ]., and other distin- .. The Sea, Ships and Sailod." A wagon containin!:, Mr. Charles Dutton
guished speakers. There will also be ser- Owing to sickness Henry Ward Beecher and family, of Chichester, broke down on
vices in the church-at 8 o'clock every evenin: was prevented from leCl:uring in Media, on the hill near Avondale, one nil;l;ht recently,

h· h h d h II d t d Hand-Made Brkk6 of Sltperio.. qualltydurin!:, the week, except Saturday, at w IC Monday evening last, and in his absence t e an t e occupants were compe e 0 spen and at Lowest Ma..ket Prices
addresses will be delivered appropriate to manager,John B. Robinson, Esq., leCl:ured the night at the residence of a friend near
the occasion. On Monday evening, Rev. on" The Sea, Ships and Sailors," and the Leiperville. , ••
Loyal Y. Graham; Tuesday evening, Rev. discourse was a. most satisfaCl:ory one, nol- DIED ••

Thomas McCauley; Wednesday evening, withstanding the !treat disappointment of the PALMER.-On the loth instant, Willie J" Ion of
Rev. S. A. Muchmore, D. D.; Thursday even- large audience that had assembled to hear Jonathan and Sallie Palmer. of Springfield, in his
ing, Rev]. Addison Henry, D. D.; Friday the famous Brooklyn divine. Mr. Samuetj fourth year.- Gone to meet his brotherJames.
evening, Rev. R. M. Patterson, D. D. Oglesby, of Chester, and Mr. A. B. Worrell

opened 'the exercises with instrumental FOR SALE.--A HYDRO INCUl!ATOR'
mus'lc and the audience was well,enter- CapacitY,DOeggs. Address, MRds.DM

I
.SC'W'
p
'

I _. Fcrnwoo, e. 0., a.tained. Mr. Beecher will appear on Thurs-
day evening, March 1st.

I • ,

AMOS
DBALER IN

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
MORTON, PENNA.

FRESH STOCK. FIRST-CLASS GOODS.
CITY PRICES.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.
INDORSBD BY THB LBADING

ELECTRICIANS BUSINESS MEN AND TilE
, PRESS.

...... Selld for estimate, stating number of dOQrsand
windows to be protected.
S. R. Linville, 3608 Che.tnut St., Phila.

MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL CO., PA.

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUCTIONEER,

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK,
(At the residenceof Jesse Johnson.)

Salesof Real Estate and Personal Property carefully
Attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

P. O. Addresses-Ridtey Park and Morton.
THERE will be a public sale of stock on

the pr.emises of Wm. H. Lownes, Springfield,
on Thursday next.

WE take the liberty of publishing the fol-
lowing, written us by Mr. ]. H. Linville:-
Of We had our sale on Monday as advertised.
It was largely attended and everything
brought satisfaCl:ory prices. The success was
due in a great measure to the advertisement
and publicity given throul;l;h your paper."
This is but one ofthe many unsolicited testi-
monials to the same effeCl: that we have re-
ceived from others who have advertised in
the CHRONICLE.

UOOTS AND SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED
.l.Jby JONATHAN DUNGAN,

Morton, Del. Co., Pa. FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DRALERS IN

LUMBER, FENCINC MATERIAL,
PACKING BOXES, MOULDINGS, Etc.,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

Proteetlon Agaln.t Thieve ••
OR RENT.-A SIX ROOM HOUSE ATIn September last the Ridley Park Pro- F Moore's Sla;ion. Al',plyto WM. G. TRAINOR.

teCl:ive Association was organized to guard riear Moores, Del. Co., Pa. ,
against the depredations ofagangofthieves WANTED.-A DOZEN EIGHT AND TE.N

~ 11 I' t1 eir nefa room houses ar~ wanted for good tenants Inwho had been success.u y p ymg 1 - Mortona~d vicinity. Can be rented by leaving
rious schemes in that vicinity, and the asso- them in charge of E. W. SMITH, at this offlce.

ciation has done most efficient work. Several I OR SALE.-A 12 ROOM
arrests have been made, one burglar has F Brick Dwelling. Located In '."'.:"'!..,

. . . t· 1 Alorton. Bath, hot and cold -'I
been convlCl:ed, and two are a~altlllg. na, WAter and all modem improve- ~' ~'~!!:
and hou'sebreaking in that locality has been ments. Stable, ice house and beau- ~
broken up The association has recently tifully laid out grounds'

l
5 minuteswalk from sumon.

. • Will be sold low. App y to
been permanently organized, and the mem- J. O. WEEDON, Trustee'h'l

f Morton or 1101 Walnut St.,P 1a.bers pay weekly dues for the support 0 a -==.::.::.:'~~===:::_:;:-;:;-;;;-;-;-;:;
reliable night watchman and incidental ex- NOTICE.-A REGULAR MEETING OF T~E

. Th d . ht DILIGENT SOClitTY OP DELAWARE COUNTY, orpenses. At a meetlllg on urs ay IIIg the Detection of H~rse Thieves and the Re-
last the receipts of the treasurer were re- covery of Stolen Horses, Willbe held at the
por~ed as $241.45, and the expenditures as WHITE HORSE HOTEL,

in Ridley, Delaware County, Pa •• on
$231.45. , •• THURSDAY,MARCH1ST,.883.

A Brilliant Ma.querade Party. at 3 o'clock P. M. A fun attendance is requested.
F. PARSONS. Secretary.The home of John Lampin, of Cardington,

was the scene of a brilliant masquerade
party on Wednesday night of last week. T.he
charaCl:ers represented were clowns, mill-
strels, Indians, queens, etc., and some ofthe
costumes were really magnificent. After
dancing several hours the word was given to
unmask and pass into the banquetinl;l; room,
where the tables were groaning with the
bounty of the host. At this announcement
four oddly attired individuals who had been
watched with suspicion by the rest of the
company made their escape from the house
and departed, two of whom jumped from a
window. Their identity has been shrouded
in mystery, bnt we are assured by those who
know that it was a clever hoax perpetrated
on the party by their friends....

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Late.t Improved Corpse Pre ... rver
U..-d In all Casu.

Mammoth Oxen.
Geor!:'e L. Horning, of Chester, slaugh-

tered two oxen yesterday which he purchased
of David Trainer, their combined weight be-
ing 4875 pounds before they were dressed.
The News says: i.One ox was slil;l;htly
larger than the other and a singular faCl: is
that each weil!:hed just 2437~ pounds."

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn (or Plain and Ornamen.

tal, Cottages, Barns, and Carriage H()u~es.. Wo~k

ESTATE OF ELEAN~~ ~ARBEI\, .taken by contract or. by the day. All Jobbmg WIll
deceased. Letters of AdmlOlstratlon upo~ the r«e:::.cv:.:e:ie~p:.:ro::m:::p~t:..:a:.:t.::te:.:n:.:tl:.:o.::n:..._estate of Eleanor Barber, late of the to:-vnshlpof _

Ridley havingbeen granted to the underSIgned,all ILLIA11· PAL1'1ER
person; indebted to sflid est~te will please make. pay· W .1J. 11 ,
menl, and these haVing claims present them, Without

delay,to GEORGE BARBER, PL ASTERE R 7
Administrator,

Morton, Del. Co.. Pa., MORTON, DEL. CO.,PA.Or to his Attorney, .
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY. Media, Pa.

, Serlo ... ly InJuftd.
Augustus Miller, wheelwright, of Glen-

olden, was thrown from his wagon on the
Chester pike. when n,earing his home, on
Thursday night, February 8th. He struck
his head against the hub of a wheel or a
stone, it is not known which, and sustained
injuries that will probably' terminate in'his
death. He was found by Mr. Frank Scheller,
about Il o'c1ock,lying in the !:,utter along the
roadside in an unconscious state, in which
conditio~ ~he still remains.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Ceme~tinl:and
Calciminin; Promptly Attended to.Grand Package Party and Concert,

In Glenolden Preabyterlan Church,
In aid of the Sunday-Schoolfund, FOR RENT.

THKEE HOUSES FOR RENT AT OAKDALE.

Hauling and MovingPromptly attended to at
Moderate Prices. Apply to

JOHN EDWARDS,

OAKDALE, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA

AU'l'OMATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARM
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE lIpUSES ..,.

AND STABLES.

TUESDAY EVE., FEBRUARY 27th. 1883,
Commencing at 7.30 o'clock.

Price of admission, Package w~rth at least 15 .C~.
All are cordially invited to enJoy a full evemal: s
pleasure.

Aecldents 'Vlth Coal 011.

On Monday morning, Miss Rose Bisbey,
who is employed as a servant by Mrs. Bards-
ley, of Fernwood, poured coal oil on the
kindling wood in a cook stove to' accet.erate
the fire, and after lighting the wood raised
one of the stove lids, when the flames burst
forth, burning off her eye brows and infliCl:-
ing other slight burns.

Mrs. Robert White, of Sprin!:,field, had a
thrilling experience recently which came
near ending fatally. She accidentally
knocked a lamp from a mantle piece on to
the cook stove, and the oil i!:,niting with the
fire in the stove blazed out with !:,reat fury,

.setting fire to Mrs. White's c1othinl;l; and
threakning at one time to destroy the house.
For ten minutes Mrs. White battled with the

-flames and fortunately succeeded in extin-
~uishing them. A shawl which she used
in smotherin~ the flames was nearly con-
sumed and the carpets were considerably
damaged.

PUBLIC SALE.-THE UNDERSIGNED
will have a public sale of Househol~.~ds at
his residence on Morton -Avenue, adJolDlDg the

CHRONICLE office,
MORTON, PA.,

Tues'day, February 27th, 1883,

Township Election ••
The following are the township officers

eleCl:ed in Ridley, on Tuesday: School Di-
reCl:ors,]. W. Armstrong and T. F. Kreegar;
Supervisors, \Vm. Rudolph and Wm. Wor- consistingof sofas, chairs, goodcookingstove, carpets,

H h· A d· mattint:",bureaus, sideboard washstands~ tubs, buckets,rell; Assessor, Thomas utc mson; u I- pans, kitchen furniture and other articles not men-
tors, Wm. McFarlan and]. F. Beatty; ]us- .i,oned. Conditionscash. Sale to commence at 1.30

I k SAMUEL GEISSINGERtice of the Peace, Wm. Worrell; Constable, 0 (;'~"o:W.Mi>ERRICKSON.Auc. .
Geo. W. Davis; Town Clerk, Geo. Duffy; UBLIC SALE AT LOWNES'.-AT THE NATHAN SELLER'S
Judge of EleCl:ion (Eastern p.,) Frank Tay-, P premises of the subscriber, in Springfield, one MILLBOURNE, ROSABEL
lor' InspeCl:ors, Geo. Dulfy and Frank Gas- I milenorth of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P. AND

kili. ..' :;h~;,(ThU"SdaY)'3dMo.,(Mar.) 1,'83, I SEjJ;IPER IDEJJ.-I FLOURS
The eleCl:lOnIII Upper Darby resulted as , IfF h C ,~,' Give the best of Satisfaction. }<'orSale at

. cl: G E B I ~ A fine ot 0 res OW,, Ifollows: School Dire ors, eo .. urney, SpriD;ers, Feeders, &c., some ' Evans' Grocer'YStore, Morton, Pa.
and W. A. ]ohnson; Assessor, W. H. Gar- very good Fat Cows. These
rett· Auditor ]. H. Cooper; Supervisors, L. Cowsare mostly !r,:,mWestmoreland County, Sd'ome--U-I-L-D-I-N-G--L-O-T-S-F-O-R--S-A-L-E,---E-A-C-H

,) Brown Le~horn Chickens and other stock. Sixty ays B .
D Black and]os. Lindsay; Constable, Wm. d't WM H.LOWNES. I 2S by 100feet, at;j;80,$.ooand $150apIece. Ap-

. cre I . • I to E W SMITH. Morton]ordan; Town Clerk, James Halfpenny. GEO.WORRELL,Auc. P y .. , •

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSEQUENTLY CHEAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. Linrille, 3608 Cl,estnutSt., Phila.



WIT AND WISDOM. I SALAD FOR THE CONCEITED.
Of all the conceits that haunt a man

And hedge themselves about him, :
There neve~ was one since the race began,
That seemed so poor and thin to scan
As the thought that the world was run on a plan,

That it couldn't get on without him.

A conceit as 'old as the world was this
And quite correct in Adam; ,

For in wouldn't be strange that Eve might miss
The only man that could give the kiss
Which settled the fact of connubial bliss

Betweenjhlmself aad madam.

Bu"times are changed, we are ferced to believe,
And.,Adams are getting more plenty;

And the chalice to-day that a modem Eve
Would go far out her way to grieve
Should her lord and master take his leave
f Would scarcely be one in twenty.

And though you deem the matter rlfe,
For keeping in recollection,

'Tis not alone the comforted wife
Who drops your memory out of her life,
But oblivion's many-bladed knife

Wjll cut in every direction.

And, friend, should you entertain a whim
That your loss tile world might cripple;

We grieve your pride of heart to dim
But the place you fill is so very slim '
You might go under and cease to swim

\Vithout creating a ripple.

May not this folly of human conceit,
- Be a part of the plan eternal-

That a man should struggle with weary feet,
In weak endeavors to win a heat
Of a race which shall never be complete
Till we reach the goal supernal?

Then sound your_trumpet and blow your hom,
And make the most of your merits:

There's many a man who strives to adorn·
A position for which he never was born
And the world will treat that one with scorn

Who's content with what he inherits.
- Taunton Gazdte.----- --....-----

FOOD AND ITS INFLUENCE.

Cheap food is a blessing in every sense,
and a writer in the International Review
shows the influence of the price of food upon
the social and moral condition of people. It
has been shown that England and France in
those years in which corn was sold at the
highest price have been those in which mor-
tality was greatest and disease most preva-
lent; and. that those, on the contrary in
which corn has been cheapest, have bee; the
healthiest and least mortal. Dr. Farr, of
England, in his statistics, shows that the
death rate of the population falls three per
cent. for each decrease of two shillings in the
price of wheat. The influence of the cost of
living upon the number of marriages is too
well recognized to need any extended notice.
In Europe this influence is exerted upon
emigration, and the statistics show that a
year of high prices is accompanied by an
increased emigration. It will be thus seen
tllat heavy crops in any country are condu-
cive to moral health, as well as prosperity
and contentment.

-The latest thing in homes-Husbands.

-A novel tea-The unadulterated article.

. -Last year's ulster is lined with good in-
tentions.

-A board full of nails is the worst we ever
saw.-N. Y. News.

-Quinine is to remain on the free list;
likewise chills and fever.

-A new novel is named" One Word." It
is unnecessary to state that the author is a
man.

-A prize fighter should be paid in English
money. The pounds are symbolic of his
profession.

-When the little short man begged the big
tall woman for a kiss, she stooped to concur.
-The Drummer.

-In these days it should be changed
around so as to read, .. Where there's a will
there's a way to break it."

-It is estimated that the losses by the
floods in Germany will reach 80,000,000
marks. These are high water marks which,
it is hoped, will never be reached again.-N.
O. Picayune.

-\\'hen you see a sour-faced woman sift-
ing ashes on her sidewalk, 'it is difficult to
tell whether she loves the human race or
hates the new carpets of her next-door neigh-
bor.-Philadelphia News.

A manufactory of brass band instruments
was burned a few days ago at Elkhart, Ind.
Whether this is a dispensation of· divine
providence, or only an act of the populace,
is not known.-Peck's Sun.

-The papers are all laughing because a
Sunday-school scholar, when asked what was
the best thing in the world, answered, "Pie."
The child was not far wrong, after all, for
what can be better than pie-eaty?-N. Y.
Herald.

-The young man who called on his girl
the other night and mistook the cat for the
chair CUshion and sat down on it, says that
he had no idea that a cat could come up to
the scratch on such short notice.-Hartwell
(Ga.) Sun. .

-He is a born genius who, when ~oing
out in full dress, succeeds in tying a white
cravat"around his standing collar without
having the bow shift around under his ear or
the whole business work up over his collar
on his neck.

-" Penniman," said Brown, "is a wonder-
fully versatile writer. Take a dozen of his
articles and you won't find any two of them
written in the same vein." "No," replied
Fogg, "but still everyone is written in vain,
just the same."-Boston Transcript.

-An enterprising chap in New York ad-
vertises that he is prepared to receive orders
for the composition of dime novels, circus
advertisements and other extrava~ant'pieces
of fiction. His lie abilities are not estimated,
but they must be immense.-Norristown
Herald.

-Some men are ever ready to offer a
remedy for everything. The other day we
remarked to one of these animated apothe-
cary shops: "An idea struck us yesterday-"
And before we could finish he advised us:
"Rub the affected parts with arnica!"-Hart-
well (Ga.) Sun.

-Five men leaned up against the bar for
a night-cap. On'e drank whiskey because
the'poctor ordered .it; two others drank a
hot Scotch because they couldn't sleep a
wink without it; a fourth drank brandy. for

.his cholera murbus, and the fifth man drank
whiskey because he liked it. And there were
only four liars in the crowd.-Burlington
Hawkeye.

-A lecturer undertook to explain to a vil-
lage audience the word phenomenon. "May-
be you don't know what a phenomenon is.
Well, I will tell you. You have seen a cow,
no doubt? Well, a cow is not a phenomenon.
You have seen an apple tree? Well, an
apple tree is not a phenomenon. Bllt when
you see the cow go up the tree tail foremost
to pick the apples, that is a phenomenol1."~
Boston PO&t.

---,---_........-...-----
MISTAKES EMINENT l'IEN l'IADE.

Old men give too much advice for it all to
be sound. Washington, it is said, once de-
cided that the Erie Canal was not practica-
ble. Sam Houston thought one-half the
money Congress voted to Morse to build the
first telegraph line aught to be devoted to
encourage mesmerism. Cave Johnson, Post-
master-General, declined to buy the telegraph
patents for the government for $100,000 on
the ground that it could not earn expenses.
Ezra Cornell spent two-thirds of Morse's
appropriations laying the first poor starveling
telegraph under ground instead of stretching
it like a clothes-line. Timothy Howe was
sure a fifty-cent tax on whiskey could not
collect as much as a $2 tax. Seward thought
75,000 men would put down the rebellion.
The old Baltimore merchant to whom Poe's
poems were submitted indorsed them:
" Here is a man fit for nothing whatever."
Franklin rather thought the Stamp act a
smart recommendation. Commodore Van-
derbilt told his son to buy no railroads out
of New York State. Old age is for counsel
but it aught to come from the "Amen':
benches. All the wisdom in Spain and Portu-
gal discouraged Columbus, but a pretty wo-
man said to the sailor:

It As well to die and go,
As die and stay."

-New York Tribune.

IRAVENS, BUT NOT LITTLE HAWKS.

I Dr. Hawks, an old-time eloquent and
popular New York divine, once asked a
vestryman of his church to increase his
salary because of his increased family ex-
penses. "Don't trouble yourself," said the
vestryman, "the Lord has said he will care
for the young ravens when they cry." .~I
know that," said the clergyman, "but noth-
ing is said about the young Hawks."-----..--- ........-----

PRINTING
FOR

CHRONICLE

JOB PRINTING' OFFICE.
Printing in black,

Printing in white,
Printing in colors,

Of sombre or bright.

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;

Printing for any
Who've printing to do.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,

Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.

Printing of pamphlets,
And bigger books, too;

In fact, there are few things
But what we can do.

Printing of forms-
All sorts you can get-«:

Legal, commercial,
Or House to be let.

Printing done quickly,
Bold, stylish, or neat,

At the CHRONICLE Printing office,
Where facilities are complete.

FAIR PRICES.
FIRST-CLASS WORK.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

PUBLISHED EVERY THURS-
DAY EVENING.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

BRIMFUL OF HETYS
AND

READING

UNEXCELLED

AS AN

YOLo III.---NO. 41. ·50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, !IARCH 1, 1883.

,DEALER IN

VANDERBILT'S CHRISTMAS GIFT.

The New York Journal relates an incident
of Mr. Vanderbilt's drive. While he was
passing through the park a small boy
attempted to cross the road in front of his
flying horses. The boy in his attempt to
avoid the horses fell over in the road but
was not hurt. Mr. Vanderbilt was fright;ned.'
He doesn't care much 'for human life, but on
this glad Christmas day he did not want to
rqn over anybody. Bad enough for his rail-
roarl to crush, pierce and burn the life out of
them. There was a difference between that
and actually doing it himself. He felt so glad
when he saw the lad safe and sound that he
who had just been preparing to rush on, in
the hope that he had not been recognized,
pulled up and beckoned the boy to him.

.. Here, Johnny," he said, .. here's a dollar.
Don't you try to cross the road that way."

"Why, sir, I was running for a doctor,
Father told me to hurry up, 'cause he 'ad to
go out and mother's all alone."

'.' Why does your father go out on Christ-
mas day? To the rumshop, I suppose?" said
Mr. Vanderbilt, frowning.

.. No, sir. Father works on the railroad
and if he misses a day he gets docked." '

" Even Christmas?"
"Yes, sir, Mr. Vanderbilt don't let up on

nobody 'cause its Christmas."
" He works for Vanderbilt, does he?"
"That he does, and more's the bad luck of

it, as he says."
U Why ?"
"Well, you see, mother's sick, and father

has been staying up nights with her, and then
he'd take a nap, and twice he got late to the
switch and got fined a quarter each time.v '

.. How much does he get a day?"
" One dollar, sir."
.. Seventy-five cents a day? Good God!

and a sick wife at that," thought Mr. Vander-
bilt, and his heart misgave him. Was this
right, after all? "And what sort of a Christ-
mas dinner will you have to-day," he asked_

"We don't get none. Father ain't at home
and mother's sick. The money's got to go
for to buy medicine, you see, sir."

This is hard and no mistake.
" \ViII you take me to your house ?" asked

Mr. Vanderbilt.
"Yes, sir; it's right here, sir," said the

boy.
It was a picture of desolation, but cleanly;

no carpet: but a good, substantial cottage; a
small spnl{ of fire, a woman sitting in an
easy chair, thin, pale, but cheerful. When
lfr. Vanderbilt entered, she exclaimed:

"\Vhy, you're not the doctor, sir?"
.. No, my good woman, but I came from

him; he is very busy. Now, what is the
matter with you ?"

It Weakness, sir!'
" What from ?"
"Well, sir, I hate to say it, but I think it's

from want of food." .
"I thought so," and· Mr. Vanderbilt turned

around and put a $50 bill in an envelope and
also his card.

" In half an hour open this and send it

aro.un? to the store. You will find a pre- ONLY 50 CENTS A YEA·R·
scnptlOn that .will do you good. There is '
also a card in here .. Send your boy to that
address to-morrow, and I'll give him some-
thing, too. You shan't starve any more."

Before the sick woman could say anything
h~ was out and oft, but as he rode back to
hiS palace yesterday afternoon his face looked
the picture of good nature. He smiled and
laughed to himself so that people turned C HOI CE
round and exclaimed: "What can be the
matter with William H?" When anybody
looked at ~im he did not look pale, and the I
rattle ?f hIS ~heels over the hard road made
rythmlc musIC to the joyous beatin~ of his
heart. It wa~ the merriest Christmas day I
Mr. VanderbIlt has spent this many a year. ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

DRY GOODS,
OROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

MORTON, PENNA.
FRESH STOCK. FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

CITY PRICES.

D.J1VTSON, YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.
INDORSED BY THR LEADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS MEN AND THE
PRESS.

-Oi)'-Sendfor estimate, stating number of doers and
windows to be protected.
S. R. Linville, 3608 Cheatnllt se., Phlla.

MORTON BRIel{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL CO., PA.

lland-Made Bri,,~ of Superio7' q..ality
and at Lowp-st Market FrU:eB

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUCTIONEER,

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK,
(At the residellce of Jesse Johnson.)

Sales of Real Estate and Personal Propeny carefully
Attended t'a and Satisfaction Guarante'ed.

P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and MortoR.

Fernwood Steam Saw & Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successors to T. E. BAR TRAM),
DEALERS IN

LUMBER, FENCINC MATERIAL,
PACKING BOXES, MOULDINGS, Etc.,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. FA.

MRS. OEO. H. RlOBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Late.t IJDproved Corp"" Pre ...rver
UlH'd in all C....e••

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen·

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Houses. Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
recveie prompt attention.

'VILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. C?, PA.
Plain and Omamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

Calciminin:: Promptly Attended to.

WISE people are always on the lookout
for chances to increase their earn·
iogs, and in time become wealthy;

!hose who do not improve their opportumtiesremain
1n poverty. We offer a great chance to make money.
\Ve want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us in their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from the first start. The business 'will
pay more than ten times ordmary wages Expensive
outfit furnished free. No one who engagt:s fails to make

"",money rapidly. You can dc:vote your whole time to
thi~q~~l or only your spare moments. -Full informa-
tion ..~......-....that is needed sent free. Addres~ STINSON
& C and all~,.a....d. Maine.

0., Poru ...:..,

AN OLD MAN'S SOLILOQUY.
(/ am s<ve,,'y years old to·day.)
T.is road leads sure to death;

I near the end:
The mile-stones all are past-

Three score and ten.
I started with a crowd,

Where are they now t
I lost them on the road:
I know not how.

I lost them one by one:
I know no more.

They were not left behind;
They went before.

The way was full of hope,
Of joy and bliss,

Of pain, of woe and death-
And happiness.

Life's journey has been short:
That is to say,

'Twas morning, noon and night-
But one short day.

I'U look the record o'er :
Yes, I am right:

The journey of a day-
Morn, noon and night.

:My morn was spent in dreams:
My noon was bright:

Clouds quickly gathered round,
And now 'tis night,

My glass is almost run:
Why need 1 c~re!

The hand that led me here
Will lead me there.

Now let the time he shon-
When I may rest

My weary. aching head
Upon His breast.

I go from 'whence I came,
Life's journey o'er,

Alld be what I have been
And nothing more.

.My dust retnrns to dust,
All for the best;

My soul will go to God,
And be at rest.

I've outlived all my cares,
lily hopes, my fears;

I have no place for mirth,
And less for tears.-----...-......-.._---_._-

ADVISERS.

When women are the advisers, the lords
of creation don't take the advice until they
have persuaded themselves that is just what
they had intended to do; then the}' act upon
it, and if it succeeds they give the weaker
vessel half the credit of it; b.ut if it fails,
they generally give her the whole.-----.- .•.•----.- -~-_.

THE GREAT ,V ALL OF CHINA..

An American engineer who, being en-
gaged in the construction of a railway in
China, has had unusually favorable opportu-
nities of examining the famous Great Wall,
built to obstruct the incursions of the Tar-
tars, gives the following account of this won-
derful work: The wall is 1,728 miles long,
18 feet wide, and 15 feet thick at the top.
The foundation throu~hout is of solid granite,
the remainder of compact masonry. At in-
tervals of between two hundred and three
hundred yards towers rise up twenty-five to
forty feet high, and twenty-four feet in diame-
ter. On the top of the wall, and on both
sides of it, are masonry parapets, to enable
the defenders to pass unseen from one tower
to another. The wall itself is carried from
point to point in a perfectly straight line,
across valleys and plains and over hills,
without the slightest regard to the configura-
tion of the ground ; sometimes plunging
down into abysses a thousand feet deep.
Brooks and rivers are bridged over by the
wall, while on both banks of larger streams
strong flanking towers are placed.----_._-4 ..-.._----

THIS world belongs to the energetic.

1'IAKING A CLEAN STEAL.

London is unquestionably the greatest
theatre in the world fOJ"the perpetration of
acts of eccentric criminality, and among
them there has probably never been a
queerer case than has been developed by the
recent apprehension of an offender for the
odd and heretofore unheard of crime of steal-
ing baths. The individual in question woulrl
lay plans in regu lar burglar style for break-
ing into houses, always selecting the mansion
where he knew the surroundings to be luxu-
rious. Having succeeded in effecting an en-
trance, he would proceed to the bathroom
wherehe would indulge in the luxury of a
thorough cleansing. and, although he never
carried away any valuables, he may be said
to have generally succeeded in making a
clean steaL-Cincinnati Saturday Night... .........

THE BIBLE.

A.man may know all about the rocks, and
his heart remain as hard as they are; a man
may know all about the winds, and be the
sport of passion as fierce as they; a man
may know all about the stars, and his fate
be the meteor's, that, after a brief and bril-
liant career, is quenched in eternal night; a
man may know how to rule the spirit of the
elements, yet not know how to rule his own;
a man may know how to turn aside the flash.
ing thunderbolt, but not the wrath of God
from his own guilty head; he may know all
that La Place knew-all that Shakspeare
knew, all that Watt knew-all that the
greater geniuses have known; he may know
all the mysteries and all the knowledge, but
if he does not know his Bible, what shall it
avail? I take my stand by the bed of a dying
philosopher as well as of a dying miser, and
ask of the world's wisdom as of the world',s
wealth, "What shall it profit a man ifhe ~ain
the whole world and lose his own soul?"- ..... -

YOUNG MAN.

Stop and think! What you are to be will
depend upon what you do. And what you
do will depend upon what rou are. Your
words, and thoughts, and deeds are not
fragile and perishable, but permanent and
enduring. Do not wrong .• Battle for the
right, and be sure you are right yourself.
Then help and bless humanity. Honor and
obey the Author of your being and )'our
blessings.

Be not an idler. Work and win. It is toil
rather then genius that is the creator of utili-
ties. Great characters in history are alwars
miracles of industry. Butler put twenty
years on his Analogy, and his work is im-
mortal. Rittenhouse, who began to 'count
eclipses on his plow-handles, could not fail
of eminence. To-morrow is the day in which
·idle men and fools reform. Let your theatre
and time of action be to-day.

Seek to be an intelligent worker. Read
good books and papers. Cultivate and dis-
cipline the mind. Seek the society of think-
ers. Aim at eminence in the arts and
sciences. The paths alon~ which the great
men of a past generation walked, are still
open to willing feet. Enter and walk there-
in. Advance to the front. Be an intelligent
toiler in the world's great workshops. You
are in life's Springtime. If you do not sow
and plant now, you cannot expect a rich
harvest by-and.by. Up and be patient. Sow
good seed. Keep the weeds down. Be
patient and workful, and the future will not
be without hope and blessedness....... -

THE creed of the true saint is to make the
best of life, and make the most of it.

LUUTED FAITH.

An old gentleman at Edwardsville, Ga.,
refused to be vaccinated. His faith in pre-
destination is very strong, and he says if the
small-pox is to kill him that is the way the
Lord intends he should go. A mischievous
man met the old gentleman the other day a
a log-rolling, and stated to the crowd that he
had been exposed to the disease and that he
felt very sick. The old gent became alarmed
and made an excuse and departed for his
home.-Atlanta Constitution.----- -----

TIIE1UONARCII STILL A 1'IAN.

Who forgets the anecdote of Napoleon and
the village bells of Brientz? He was riding
late one day over a battle field, gazing un
moved on the dying and the dead tha
strewed the ground by thousands about him
when suddenly" those evening bells" struck
up a merry peal. The Emperor paused to
listen; his heart had softened; memory was
busy with the past; he was no longer the
conqueror of Austerlitz, but the innocent
happy schoolboy at Brientz; and, dismount
ing from his horse, he seated himself on the
stump of an old tree, and burst into tears.

------ ....~ ......------
KNO'VLEDGE.

Pleasure is a shadow, wealth and power a
pageant, but knowledge is ecstatic in enjoy
ment-perennial in fame, unlimited in space
and infinite in duration. In the performance
of its sacred offices it fears no danger, spares
no expense; looks into the volcano, dives
into the ocean, perforates the earth, wings
its flight into the skies, encircles the globe
.explores sea and land; contemplates the dis
tant, examines the minute, comprehends the
great, ascends to the sublime; no place too
remote for its grasp, no heavens too exalted
for its reach.-De Witt Clinton.-----......... _..._------

THE NOVEL.

To concentrate all the vital energy of the
brain into mythoplasm, is to draw from it its
essential qualities for higher advancement
It is a source from whkh matrimony has
been the curse upon the more useful and
young mind. It stingeth like a viper, caus
ing its mighty victims to sink ,under its
flowery beds. Its stream rushing upon you
like that of the mighty torrent, washes away
all life's vigoration; and the morose counte
nance often speaks for itself that the detri
mental legend has taken root, and the spice
being used without discretion lost its virtue.-_._--_..~......_------

GLEANINGS.

A happy life means prudent compromise.

It is worth a thousan~ pounds a year to
ha ve the habit of looking on the bright side
of things.

A consciousness of having faithfully dis-
charged the duties of the day, softens the
pillow for the night's repose.

There is never a moment when a block
head does not deem a wise man capable of
uttering nonsense or of committing folly.

If you would find a ~reat many faults, be
on the look-out. If you would find them in
still greater abundance, be on the look-in.

As to peopl~ saying a few idle words about
us, we must not mind that any more than
the old church steeple minds the rooks caw-
ing about it.

Falsehood is never so successful as when
she baits her hook with truth. No opinions
so fatally mislead us as those that are not
wholly wrong; as no watches so effectually
deceive the wearer as those that are some-
times right.



,.

CHRO'NICLE Ican be delivered ~n this pa:;'~icular 'piece ..~;
•. road cheaper than any other In the township,

Then why should it not be done ? We re-
spectfully refer the above to Mr. Geng, super-
visor-elect, trusting that the cordial support
he received from this end of the township
shall not go uurewarded.

The lyceum meeting was a most successful
one, universal support being.accorded the
new amusement committee. The programme
embraced solos and instrumental selections
by Miss Nellie and Mr. Geo. Knowlton and
Miss Helms; a 'reading by Mr. Wm. K. Mit-
chell and the debate upon the old but inter-
esting subject: .. Resolved, That We Should
Have Compulsory Education." Affirmative
sustained by B. M. Custer and negative by
John Edwards. Decision in the affirmative.
The special monthly entertainment will be

~"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-~~'''''''-'''-''''--''''-'''''''.'''_''-''_''_'''''...''_'''''. reported in our next. EMAM.

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
TBJlMS 01<' SUBSCRJ.l'TION:_

railroad corporations, but has lately resigned
his position and expects to devote the re-
mainder of his days to agricultural pursuits.

Ella Geneva Taylor, wife of Joseph Taylor,
who lately removed from the house of David
Anderson, on School street, died in confine-
ment, at the residence of her parents, in
West Philadelphia, on Saturday last, aged
twenty-one years.
, A reception in honor of Wrn. E. Steigel-

man and wife, of this place, was given at the
residence of Mr. Jesse Dutton, of Upper
Chichester, on Saturday evening last. Not-
withstanding the unpropitious weather a
merry company assembled and were de-
lightfully entertained. An abundance of
refreshments were provided, to which the
guests did justice, and the event will be
long remembered by the participants.

The Public Library Association, which
was organized on November I4th, I8n, has
entered upon its sixth year with renewed
strength and a brighter prospect. The new
room of the association is convenient to the
public and well suited to the uses of the
library, over the outward portal leading
to which is a neat sign bearing the
words" Public Library." J. Ellwood Pond,
librarian, has infused new life into the duties
of his position and as a result of his labors
together with the hearty co-operation he has
received from the Board of Directors a
printed catalogue of the books of the Iibr~ry
has just been issued, which is convenient!v
arranged, showing the class, number, titl~
and author of each book in his charge, 345
in number. Access to this excellent collec-
tion of books may be had by the payment of
$r.oo per annum, or books may be loaned at
five cents per volume. If you are not already
~ ~ember, defer the matter no longer, but
join at once.

Though attended with unfavorable weather
the Kedron !II. E. Church fair, which closed
on Saturday evening,. was moderately suc-
cessful, the amonnt realized being $150.

Augustus Henning has improved the front
of his property on Morton avenue by laying
a brick pavement.

John McClelland has just built, at his -own
expense, a substantial stone crossing at the
foot of \Valnllt street, to connect with the
Morton avenue board 'walk. He will make a
similar crossing at the foot of Harding
avenue.

William Voelker, of East Morton, is hav-
ing a porch extended along the east side to
the rear of the building,. at his residence.
1. F. Swan is c10ing the carpenter work.

There are property owners in Morton who
have houses rented that realize from 8 to IS
per cent., and the demand for 6, II and ID
room houses is such that probably not less
than twenty could be rented before the first
of April, but they are not to be had. Mo~ton
is overrun with house hunters every Spring,
and we are reliably informed that fifteen
young married men who are employed as
clerks by the P. R. R. would move here per-
manently if they could obtain houses. Capi-
talists, make a note of this.

FEGT IN EVERY PART,
PER IMPROVEMENTS! CUlII)
~S ~WEWJNG MACHINESCO~tfAltl\
Of~NEWHoMl:JO

'SEWING MACHINE CO·~ ~ICH ICAGO.I LL.'-'"
.-._-. ORANGE. MASS.

AND ATLANTA GA.--·-·
1!:l@,,-~~U&~~llj.J;FtJ'§II~5·iL~ !5ltJ

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
II~7 Chestnut Street, Philad'a.

W18 W .. JAiJY)lES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
Bodies preserved in cold air or embalmed. Funerals

attended to at the shortest: notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Attemion.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, .FLOUR,

PUBLISHED

DARBY MATTERS.

LIME, FEED.

"
_ • -~---------~ ~_ -... :"_-", .~....... ~"""""'_ ~1

_.>" 1 ~ ~'" '" '" ~ ,

.........".,...- ~.

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVECENTS.

lI'I-Communicatio1fs on tojJics of local interest er
items 0/ local news will lJ~ rlad1y WdC011Ud from
r,liable jersons in all parts 0/ tlu COU1zty. Write
6riqly and to the joint and send favors as early in
tlt~ we~k as possible, giving full nanu and address,
not necessary for publication, but/or private in/or-
mation 0/ tl" fublishr,.. --------..... ....- ....-----MORTON, PA., MAR. I, 1883.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST

-WHAT THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

SHARON HILL,

lDENT~S1"R'i!
MRS. OR. F. C. TREADWELL

Has rcmov~d her Dental Rooms to

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(Between Spnng Garden and Green.)

He.r new ro?ms are Elaborate and Convenient. She
CordIa~ly InVItes all of her old patrons and others who
appreCiate I?oodwo-:k t? give her a call. P.ublic speak-
ers are particularly Invited to call ami investigate her
new system of plate.work.

-----_._-- ---~~~-=------:--=--:-~~----------------------_•.~-

&C.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

-----_._--- ._---
A HANDSOME SOUVENIR

GIVENTO EVERY PUHCHASRR OF
WATCHES,

Jewelry and Silverware,
AT

HOLL'S Reliahle Jewelry Store,
MEDIA, PA.

FOR RENT.
TH!{EE HOUSES FOR RENT AT OAKDALE.

Hauling and ~rovin~ptly attended to at
Moderate Prices. Apply to

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA

AUTOlUATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARltIS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

J

LOCAL NEWS. I BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRISTI
Real Ellat., Sal.,s. I

George D. Cheyney has sold the smith I
=======~~=~~=======shop, house and one acre of land, belonging

A band, consisting of four instruments, to the estate of the late Anna Cheyney, at
has been organized in connection with St. Cheyney's Station, to L. W. Free, for $3500.
George's Episcopal Church, West End, to John A. Morrow, of Thornbury, this
play for the church at the Easter services, county, has sold his farm of87 acres to Alfred
extensive preparations for which are being Mancill, of the same township, for $8500.
made. Joseph E. Mickle has sold his farm in

RELIGIOUS services will be held in Tini- Springfield, containing twenty-three acres,
cum School House on the first Sunday of to William Pancoast, of the same township,
every month, commencing on Sunday even- for $7000•

ing next,' under the auspices of the Union
Sunday-school of that place. Rev. John H.
Pike, of Chester, will preach at these meet-
ings.

A PUBLIC SALE of personal property will
be held on the premises of Charles Leedom,
near Ridley Park, on, .~uesday, March I3th.

Thomas Thompson has renewed his lease
for the Leiperville Hotel property for the
term of two years.

Augustus C. Miller, aged 62, of Glenolden,
died at his residence on Sunday last, from
injuries sustained by falling from a wagon on

Prize Fight at IUdle,.. the night of February 8th.
Complete arrangements had been made John B. Robinson, Esq., will lecture before

for a prize fight to take place on Sunday last, the Young Men's Debating Society, in Clifton
at a point near Ridley, between a young man School House, on Wednesday evening next.
of that place and a bruiser from Chester, for Subject: .. War and Peace."
$25 a side. Some 300 persons gathered at Mrs. Mary Neith, of Marple, contracted a
the place named, in the afternoon, but the heavy cold while attending the funeral of
Ridley man failed to put in an appearance James Ferrell, of Morton, on Monday of last

Bartram & Kent, lumber dealers, have en- and the match was declared off.-Chester week, and died on Friday, of pneumonia.
larged their office and fitted it up for the News. These Ridleyvillains and the bruisers It is reported 011 what would seem to be
Purpose of keeping building hardware, which 'rom Chester mav be" declared off" 'or

r: - -.' reliable authority, that New York capitalists
will be supplied to contractors and others in prison-if they do not restrain their bull-dog have taken hold of the Chester County Rail-
connection with their present business. proclivities

The members of the M. E. Church and a' road and that it is now to be built, and that
at an early date.number of invited guests will spend a few Killed by a Blow.

hours of social enjoyment at the residence Joseph A. Clark, bartender of Thompson's Mr. Seth Levis, of Oak Lane, died this
of Rev. Pennell Coombe, this evening. Hotel, Leiperville, got into a dispute with morning, after an illness of several weeks,

A fire originated in the picker room at Dennis Green, colored, at the depot in Ches- of blood poisoning, The funeral will take
Wm. Hall & Co.'s mill, on Thursday last, ter, on Sunday night last, when Green struck place from his residence on Sunday next, at
but serious loss was prevented by the Clark on the right side of the head with a I o'clock, P. M.
promptness with which the employees an- blackjack, fracturing his skull and inflicting A slight fire occurred at Callaghan's mill,
swered the alarm, the excellent fire appara- a fatal blow. After the fight, Clark proceeded Angora, on Friday morning last. The picker
tus provided for such emergencies having to his boarding house and retired, apparently house of Hoffman's mill 'took fire on the
been brought into play, and the flames were not knowing that he was seriously injured afternoon of the same day, but the flames
prevented from spreading. Two or three On Monday morning the injured man was were extinguished without serious loss.
hundred dollars will probably cover the loss. found dead in bed, having expired from' the A surprise party numbering about twenty-
The conduct of all the employees was com- e!fects of the blow. Green was arrested and five persons repaired to the residence of Mr.
mendable, Jamin Booth especially distin- had a hearing before Mayor Barton, on and Mrs. Archie Gray, Springfield, on Tues-
guishing himself by standing in the stifling Tuesday, and was committed to the county day evening, and spent a splendid social
smoke and fighting the fire fiend like a hero. jail for trial. time in celebrating the fifteenth wedding

Richard Bonsall, aged about 70 years, a ' • • • anniversary of the genial blacksmith and
brother of our townsman, Evan Bonsall, died Druggists Overtaxed. his estimable wife. An excellent supper was
at his resl'dence near Downl'ngtown, Chester The druggists throughout the county are denjoyed, an the party retired at a late hour,
county, a few days ago. Deceased was an making strenuous efforts to secure the repeal leaving numerous presents to commemorate
unmarried farmer and leaves cortsiderable. of the law which imposes upon them a tax the event.
property. Mr. Evan Bonsall was summo'ned for selling patent medicines, in addition to •• ,
to Chester county on Tuesday and will be the regular mercantile tax on drugs. The Jury o~ View.
absent about a mo:lth. 'QUI z. followinl;t communication, addressed to Mr John C. Price, Thomas 1. Leiper and Geo.

Newhard, of Fernwood, explains itself:-:- Baker, ajury appointed to view for a new
Mrdia, &brU4ry 2,], I88,]_ road in Ridley, leading from the entrance to

ROBERT M. NEWHARD. EsQ., Richard Holmes' farm and opening on a
DIlARSIR:-Yours of yesterday at hand roatI near the residence of Alexander \\'i1son,

The new mercantiletax on patent medicinesis the re- met at Npt"wood, on Friday last, and decided
suit ofa decisionof the courts, under the law,by which to report in favor of the road. B. M. Custer,
druuists are permitted to sell liquorsand patent medi-' T, C. Hutchinson, James Reid and James
cines. It is in~qujtable. unjust and the Legislature is
already tryinl: to repeal it, and I fully believe it will Lodge, who had signed for the road under a
be repealed this session. I s!tall votr and work /or misunderstanding, objected to their names
r,pra/. I learn froma drul:gisthere that somewhole- being used in its favor and the project is now
sale drug house in Pbiladelphiahas sent out circulars meetinl;t with considerabl(: opposition.
to all druggists asking them to contribute tI to aid in
procuringa repeal. This is w,.onr, and willprejudice FOR SALE.-A HYDRO INCUBATOR,
the repealin&: bill already introduccci. Not a c",t is Capacity, 90 eggs. Address. MRS. ttl. S. W.,
r,qu;r,d/or sut:Aajurjou, and if you have received Fernwood, Del. C~., Pa.
such a circular, I wish you would send this letter to \..)OOTS AND SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED
the parties sendingit, with a viewto their information, II by JON ATHAN DUNGAN,
and with a request to discontinue a course calculated Alorton. Det. Co .• Pa.
to brinl: both the measureand the Legislatureinto dis- FOR RENT.-A SIX ROOM HOUSE AT SEMPER IDEiV FLOURS
repute. 'Yery Truly Yours, Moore's S'ation. Apply to \\'111. G. TRAINOR, Give the best of Satisfaction. For Sale at

THOS. V COOPER. near Moore's, Del. Co., Pa.
Evans' Grocery Stfre, Morton, Pa.

Fernwood Note••

Th., Chronicle Sued ~or Libel.
In our last issue we ·announced in these

columns that Frank Hopkins, colored, and
Martha Massey, white, 'or" Fernwood, this
county, had been united in marriage. We
were assured by our informant that the state·
ment was true and upon further inquiry
were informed by several persons that the
parties referred to had been charll;ed with
being on very intimate terms. These inqui-
ries led to the publication of the marriall;e,
which has since been pruven to be without
foundation in fact. The girl's father visited
t!Jis office on Friday and the matter was
satisfactorily explained to him, but the girl
subsequently, against her own will and the
wish of her parents, was induced by some
iII'advised individuals to institute a suit for
libel, and a hearing in the case was given
before 'Squire McCormack. The testimony
of Miss Massey showed that she had been a
frequent visitor to the house of Mrs. Lock-
wood, colored, where she often met Hopkins;
that she was not intimate with him; had
never walked on the street with him or asso-
ciated with him, except in conversation at
the residence of Mrs. Lockwood; she denied
the marriage, but said she had been accused
of being Hopkins' wife by a relative and she
kne\y that it was currently reported in the
community that she visited Mrs. Lockwood's
house to meet Hopkins. Mrs. Lockwood
corroborated the above testimony, and in
addition said that Miss Massey had several
times slept in her house all night; had slept
there on the night she was alleged to have
married Hopkins. Hopkins also, on his
oath, denied the marriage and said there
never had been any intimacy between him-.
self and "fiss Massey, but he had heard
rumors to that effect. At the conclusion of
the testimony the publisher of the CHRONI-
CLE, having refuse!! to pay the cost of prose-
cution, was placed under $200 bail for his
appearance at Court. The prosecutors after-
ward expressed a desire to settle the case,
and the costs were divided and the suit
abandoned.

Itel1ls o~ Intere8t Frol1l All Around.•Court commences on Monday next.

A new tug is being built for service at the
Lazaretto. SA"W" lY.l:ILL,

MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con..

stantly in stock a fullsupply of Corn and Oats.
~nRAN A Sl':1'.·CIALTY.~

Also, hard woods, including choice and well' sea-
soned wheelwright stock. Pests, Rails and Cord wood
constantly on hand. .

BillstutTcut to order. Cordially thanking the public
(or past patronage) we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS &-WORRELL.

John Massey, one of the councilmen-elect,
of Darby Borough, is said to be the first
colored man elected to a similar position in
the State of Pennsylv'ania.

Charles Cattell and Charles Turschman
engaged in a friendly wrestling contest in W.
W. James' shop, on Tnesday. The building
trembled as though an earthquake had
struck it while each tried to floor the other,
but as the dust of the arena cleared away the

Wednesday morning last the general ex- tall muscular form of Charles·the first was
pression of those attending the masquerade seen towering above the prostrate form of
party was" We have had a glorious time," his antagonist and the srnlle of triumph iIIu-
yet if any importance is attached to the minated his beardless features, showing how
general" broken up" appearance of the boys keenly he enjoyed the victory.
such an assertion should be accepted with The employees of Griswold's mill pre-
considerable allowance. Duringour younger sented a purse of money to Harry Taylor,
days we can recall just such experiences and the young mall who was recently injured by
can safely say that after a few nights "frolic" getting his hand caught in the machine~y.
we were strongly" of the opinion that the The election in Darby on Tuesday of last
anticipated pleasure was greater than the week was an exciting contest and resulted
real. as follows: Burgess, W. Lane Verlinden;

At the Melville sale of personal property Council, j oseph Bunting, Jr., Alonzo Heaps,
only the most reasonable. prices were real- Parkhurst McLaughlin, George S. Drews,
ized. As an instance, a really good cabinet Peter Clark, Daniel Kelly, John \V. Massey;
organ was knocked down to Miss Swayne School Directors, Jacob Elfreth and Robert
for $37.50 Green; Assessor, George S. Patchell; Judge

Mr. Geor~e Knowlton, we are informed, of Election, Thoma~ H. Boyd; Inspector,
has accepted a position with the Pullman Harry Singles; Constable, H. B. Flounders.
Palace Car Company and will soon go on A fine burial casket, covered with black
the road. As this company's employees are cloth, with German silver mountings, was
frequently sent to all parts of the country, made by \V. \\'. James, underIaker, for the
we trust his experience may be pleasant and remains of Adam Miller, of Tinicum, whose
varied. funeral took place on \Vednesday. D

Stepping a short distance outside of what ---_ •••.• _
might be termed our legitimate sph'ere for RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
news, we notice the erection at Glenolden, S I \V' . damue IIIJar, clerk for F. E. Harrison,
by Mr. Shetzline, of an addition to his house has retired from the drug business' and de-
and that Mr. McIlvain, a builder, residing in parted for his home.
Chester, has purchased several lots on the

The revival services at Prospect M. E.
avenue leading to the station with the inten- Ch

urch have been attended with success, six-tion of building some three or four houses,
teen persons having professed conversion.which he will offer for sale. Should his

Harry Henderson, of Tinicum, has rentedventure meet with deserved success other .
the farm of Charles Leedom, and will shortlyoperations will be~ commenced. The stone
move to the rerant house on the place. Mr.is being furnished from the Hazlett quarries. L d

For many ye~rs past Mr. B..M. Custer has ee om will have a public sale of farming
implements on the premises on the I3th of

rented and farmed some 40 or 50 acres of March, but will not remove.
land situate corner of Horntown road and .

John and Philip Bowers, blacksmiths, com-
Chester pike, which is the property of an menced business at T. E. Urian's old stand
estate. The excellent location, large frontage to-day, (Thursday), about a month earlier
and nearness to the station has made it more

than theY'at first anticipated. Mr. Urian is
valuable for building purposes and it is now removing to his far'm in Upper Chichester.
placed on the market for sale. One lot, ad- Ad

am Miller, who suffered from 10ckJ'awjoining the Morris property, it is rumored, d I
an atterly a complication of diseases, diedhas already been snapped up and will be
at his residence in Tinicum, on Sundayimproved the coming season. One of these
morning: last, after an illness of fiv(: monthslots fronting on the pike would be a most d '
age 50 years. The funeral took place yes-desirable location for that sadly-needed and d
ter ay, and the remains were conveyed to

much talked of public hall. Lancaster county for interment.
Referring to remarks in 'our last bearing Th I

e two louses at Prospect Park, built bv
upon the piking of roads, we would call F G K' J H,' ,., ;\/' '\/'U,'";If g BE'.J1 T. '. Imble, have been rented to J. C. GI'I- .llolYoIY oIl:L• T"l/'attention to the horrible condition of Oak 1. ,

mour and C.M. Borie respectively. DRALERSINLane. Oak Lane proper is about 18 years TI 'd
Ie RI ley Park Lyceum will give a con- COAL FEED FLOUR' HAY ELold, the extensiou, or new part, from Bar- " " , " , ECTRUs',eC

d
"nApLlacAeRofMpaddM"ngA.TTINC,cert Jl1 Ridley Park Hotel, ou Thursday

tram's avenue to the station, possibly IS evenl'llg, March 8th. CUT HAY STRAW •
, , QUICKLYAPPLIED,CONSRQUENTLVCHRAP.years, and it is safe to say that with the ex- h D£lA'I''ARE E EJo n Mier, of Philadelphia, removed to the rY, PHOSP.'H.'ATr:"", ASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUS .ception of some macadamizing on the lower h'';;'" S R LI '11 96 ~ 'Dl '1ouse of C. L. Jordan, Prospect Park, a few WM. PENN EVANS' • • ."'" .e,... ON Cltest" .. t "t.,.. If fl.

end by Mr. Bonsall, when supervisor, $IOO days ago. rv l b t d ";If l REST not. life is sweeping by, go and
has 110tbeen expended upon it. After the '__ .__ ve e ra e oIua vern Flou,r dare before you die, something
most careful inquiry, our own knowledge MORTON NE\VS. (Patent Process) , mil':htyand sublime leave behmd

In 121/ ad [/ Jb B b) to conquer time:- 166 a week in your own town. $5
extending back over ten }'ears t Th 74 n 2472 ags) or y the Barrel. I outfit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not re·

" ' we canno , omas Sylvester, who occupies the house AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS I quired. We will furnish you everything. Many are
ascert.am that a smgle stone was ever broken at the station, has purchased a farm of thirty- Buckwheat Rock Salt and G d SIb h' makin\: fortunes Ladies make as much as men, and
upon It, The sum of.$IOO exp.ended up.on a seven acres of !\irs_ RO'ley, I'll East Nottl'ng- or Bush I ' 'Oun at y t e Bag I' boy."and girls ~ake great pay. Reader. if you ~ant

e. busmess at WhIChyou can make ~reatpayall theume)
roadway, no~ over haIfa mIle long, 111 IS,. ham township, Chester county, and will re- MORTON DEL CO PA wri!eforparticularstoH.HALLETr&CO., portland,

t $ t 11ad' • ., • Alaine. '. ,
years, as a?ams . ~ooo. ax co ~ e , seems' move to the same on the first of April. He' hJ:l".Bd·-COAL, H.AY or BRAN by car lOad) BUI DING ) r I FOR SAL~ -'-'EACH
the perfectIOn of IllJusttce, espeCIally as stone has served twenty "ears I'tl the employ of • tppe to any statIon along the we" P R ~.

, J R. at Reduced Rates. • ..... " 2; by I?" feet, at ~!lo,$100and $I~J apiece. Ap-
, . ply to K W. SlIII rH, Mortou,'

AND

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
/;fOORE'SSTATION, P. W & B.R.R.

STEAM GRIST MILL.
Be8t Gra.les o~

FLOUR, FEED, COAL, LIME,
H.Ii Y .liND STR.Ii W.

CORN. O.ATS, OR RYE

Taken in Exchange for

CORN MEAL, BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs an~ Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

AND

Wadsworth, Martinez.& Longman's
READY-MIXED ·PAINTS.

All Gooda Sold at the Lowest Prices.

CHILBLAIN EMBROCATION:
A sure cure for Frosted Feet. Price, 2S and SOCents.

ULYC.ERJN.E LOTION:
For Chapped Hands.and all roulihness of the skin.

Price. JO Cents.. __

INFALLIBLE CORN CURE:
Removes Corns and hard skin. Price, 10 and 25 Cu.

Persons .buying any or these preparations and not
eetting immediate relief and speedy cure will have
their moneyrefunded. Prepared by ,

F. E. H.liRRISON,
DRUGGIST.

Ridley Park, Del. County, Pal

NATHAN SELLER'S

MILLBOURNE. ROSABEL
AND

Winter Lecture Course. F. LIGHTFOOT,
SURVEYOR OF

FARMS, BUILDINC LOTS.
MEDIA, DEL. CO., PA.

ETC.,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
MEDIA, PA.

Mana~er Robinson informs us that Henry
Ward Beecher left New York this morning
for Media, where he will positively lecture
this evening on .. The Moral Uses of Luxury

h' pUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROP.and Beauty." Mr. Beec er's ,arne as an ERTY.-The subscriber will sell at his resi-
orator is so widespread that comment is un- dence. near Ridley Park, on the Darby and
necessary. Go early and get seats if you Chester pike, Delaware county, on
can, but if you can only find standing room Tuesday, March 13th, 1883,
you will never regret having heard the iIIus- AT l:a O'CLOCK, NOON.,

A . I . '11 The folio.wing Personal Property: 7 head of good
trious pulpit orator. specla tram WI run '5work and dnviug horses, I ~
from Swarthmore to !\Iedia, this evening, to . . colt, 29 head of good dairy .
accommodate students and others '''ho ar cows, the most of them will be

n e in profit by day ofsale, I bull. .
eal;ter to hear the eminent divine, returning FARMtNGIMPLI<MENTS.-Itwo-horse, broad wheel

wagon, 1 broad wheel farm and grain wagon. 2 light
will leave Media at ID.I5· broad wheelcarts. milk wagon,Oshorn reaper, Wood

To-morrow (Friday) evening, Rutger's mowinl:machine, horse rake, two-horse har tedder,
grain drill) roller, two-horse cultivator) one ..horse

College Glee Club, numbering thirteen gifted powerthresher, 2 hay and f.dder cutters. belt. corn
I· '11' h' d t h· h Sheller, fan, ...plows. I double harrow, 2 cultivators.voca IstS, WI gIVe t elr gran concer, w IC doubleand single trees. shovels,spades, forks, rakes,

promises to be a rare treat. This entertaiil 2 sets ofwagon harness. I set oCleading harness, 2 sets
ment will close the course, and ~fana ..aer of cart harness, set of double carriage harness, set sin-

~Ie harness) set dearborn harness) collars, halters, etc.
Robinson has arranged for the .running of a CARRIAGES.-Itwo seated phaeton, 1 single seated

d Iphaeton, 1Germantown wagon
special train, which will leave Me ia at 10.15 A LARGElot of hay by the ton, COrnand oats by the
P.. M., for Philadelphia and way stations. bushel.

I
DAIRYFIXTURJl:S.-4 forty quart and I twenty quan

Those who have been debarred from enjoy- milk churns, milk buckets, pans and many other
inl;t this excellent series of entertainments articles.

CONDITIONS.-A credit of 90 days will be given 6n
owing to the inconvenience of the trains, all sums of SW and upwards, by giving a note with
sh.ould attend the last, but not least, of the Ian approvedendorser. Under $-J.O,cash on delivery

of I:oods. CHARLES LEEDOM.
course. WM. WORRELL,Auc. "

F
OR SALE.-A l~ ROOM

Brick Dwelling. Located In j~F ~').
Morton. Bath, hot and cold .-:~:;", - ---

water and all. modem improve.. :::t!ft~hl"
mentJ. Stable, Ice house and beau- .~~.~. ~~~~
tifully laid out grounds 5 minutes walk. from st.uon
Will be sold low. Apply to .

J. O. WEEDON, Trustee,
A-forton, or 1101 Walnut St.) Phila.

ESTATE OF ELEANOR BARBER,
deceased. Letters of Administration upon the
estate of Eleanor Barber, late of the township 0

Ridley, having been granted to the undersigned all
persons indebted to said estate will pJeas.e make pay-
ment) and these having claims present them, without
delay, to .

GEORGE BARBER,
Administrator,

llorton, Del. Co.. Pa ,
Or to his Attorney, .

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY"Media, Pa.

$72 a week made at home by the industrious.
Hest business now befor. the publilc. Capi ..
tal not needed \Ve will start you. Men.

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work tor
us. Now is the time. You can work in spare time 0
give your whole time to the business. No other b:lSi-
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail to
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. Ct'stly out
fit and terms tree. Money made fast. easily and
honorably. Address TRUIt& Co., Augusta, Maine'



PRINTING
FOR

CHRONICLE

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.
Printing in black,

Printing in white,
Printing in colors,

Of sombre or bright.

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;

Printing for any
. Who've printing to do.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,

Printing for druggists,
. For dealers in wares.

Printing of pamphlets,
And bigger books, too;

In fact, there are few things
.But what we can do.

Printing of forms-
All sorts you can get-

Legal, commercial,
Or House to be let.

Printing done quickly,
Bold, stylish, or neat,

At the CHRONICLE Printing office,
\Vhere facilities are ccmplete.

FAIR PRJ CES.
FIRST-CLASS WORK.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

PUBLISHED EVERY THURS·
DAY EVENING.

ONLY 50 'CENTS A YEAR,
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

BRIMFUL OF NEWS
AND

READING.

UNEXCELLED

AS AN

ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

YOLo·III.---NO. 39. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1883.

---~nT ~~D WISDOM. -~--'I'---A MOTHER'S INFLUENCE. ----~-~REASURE. I
' ----4_ I There are few eminent men who have not A golden treasure submerged for centuries

-Gift of the gab-The lecturer's fee. said that their success in life was largely has recently been found some two hundred
-How quickly a limb of the law branches owing to their mother's teachings, and who yards from the mole at the harbor of Buenos

out. have not been proud to honor her. The fol- Ayres. Some diver, while exercising his
-Our infant industries-Cradle manufac- lowing is one oi many illustrations of this calling in the harbor, came across a mass of

tories. truth: The mother of John Quincy Adams broken timbers at the bottom of the sea, am!
-Vennor Wiggins and their storms are said in a letter to him, written when he was then found a huge chest which he had no

all Canardi~ns.' only ten years of age, "I 'would rather see difficulty in opening. He took from it two
. . . hi b d you laid in your grave than grow up a pro- very large ingots of metal which he brought

-A man's mm~ IS like IS e. It must fane and graceless boy." Not long before to the surface with him. They were stamped
be made up occasionally. the death of Mr. Adams, a gentleman said to with the date 1547, and were found to be

-A Texas paper speaks of the soil of him, "I have found out who made you." pure gold. .. __ ••• .. _
Mexico as poorer than an amateur concert. "\Vhat do yon mean?" asked Mr. Adams. VALUE OF BABIES.

-A dog's extremity is a boy's opportunity, The gentleman replied, .. I have been read- The value of babies has been fixed. A
if there is a tin can and a piece ofstringabout. ing the published letters of your mother." child less than one year old· is worth $14;

-Oysters secrete pearls; so does the Mr. Adams stood up in his peculiar manner, between one and two years, $19; two or three
jeweler when you send your ring to be re-set, and exclaimed, 'Yes sir; all that is good in years, $28; four years, $35; six years, $5

0
;

. . . me lowe to mv mother.' " .-A telegraph wire IS like a moustache. It . _ .... _ seven years, $50; eight years, $60; nine years,
is of no use when it is down.-N. O. Pica- BOOKS. $70; ten years, $90; eleven years, $122.
yune These are the valuations made by a baby. A house without books is a cheerless place,

Th h . - '. d b insurance company of Cincinnati. The- e woman w 0 IS mterviewe y a and speaks unfavorably of its inmates. Men
. hi I ff parents pay five cents per week for the in-sewmg mac me sa esman su ers more or are not accustomed to buy books unless they surance of the child. The rates for colored

less from sewer gas. want them. If, on visiting the dwelling of a
children are twice as much, owing to their-Amateur acting does not come under the man of slender means we find that he con-
two- fold ability for contracting contagioushead of amusements, and it is allowable in tents himself with cheap carpets and very disease.

Lent.-N. O. Picayune. plain furniture, in order that he may pur- _ •••• -.. _
-The best fire escape is when your wife chase books, he rises at once in our esteem. ADVICE TO A BOY.

gets up in the morning and makes it.-Bos- Books are not made for furniture, but there Get away from the crowd a little while
ton Commercial BUlletin. is nothing that so beautifully furnishes a every day, my boy. Stand one side and let

~A ouns man whose irl's name was house. The plainest row of books that cloth the world run by while you become ac-
Susan :aid ~. at when he left this world he I or paper ever covered is more significant of quainted with yourself, and see what kind of
wanted to do so by Suey's side. refinement than the most elaborately carved a fellow you are. Ask yourself hard ques-

.. . "etagere" or sideboard. Give us a house tions about yourself, find out all you can I
-As a harmless initiation into the use of I furnished with 'books rather than costly about yourself. Ascertain from original I

fire-arms, pretty girls might practice shoot-I furniture. Both if vou can, but books at any sources if you are really the manner of man
ing glances through dOUble-barrelled opera rate. - people say you are; find out if you areglasses.- Judge. • __••.•• _

always honest; if you always tell the square
-The young man who practices .on the OLD HICKORY'S 'VIFE. perfect truth in business deals; if your life

trombone in the back yard is not a "private When Gen. Jackson was a candidate for is as good and upright at eleven o'clock at
tooter." At least, not as private as his neigh- the Presidency ·in 1826, not only did the night as it is at noon; if you are a~ sound a
bors desire.-Norristown Herald. party opposed to him abuse him for his temperance man on a fishing expedition as

-The notion of having your house con- public acts, which, if unconstitutional or vio- you are at a Sumlay-school pic-nic; if you
nected with the church, by telephone, is lent, were a legitimate subject for reproba- are as good a boy when you go to Chicago as
ntterly absurd. How's your wife to see tion, but they defamed the character of his you are at home; if, in short, you are really
bonnets by telephone ?-Boston fost. wife. On one ·occasion a newspaper pub- the sort of young man your father hopes you

-We hear a good deal about the "rage for Iished at Nashville was placed upon the are, your mother says you are, and your
speculation;" but Fogg, who speaks from General's table. He glanced over it, and his sweetheart believes you are. Get on inti-
experience, says the rage generally comes eyes fell upon an article in which the char- mate terms with yourself, my boy, and be-

h I· B T . acter of !\Irs. Jackson was violently assailed. Iieve me, ever.v time "ou come out from oneaftey t e specu atlon.- oston ranscnpt. J

So soon as he had read it he sent for his of these private .interviews you will be a-The pen may be mightierthan the sword, ld D d'
trusty 0 servant, unwoo Ie. stronger, better, purer man. Don't forgetbut when a religious editor has a rivet fitted "S ddl h "'d h h"

a e my orse, sal e to 1m III a this, Telemachus, and it will do you l!ood.-to a couple of swords he can beat a dozen h' "d I I h' _
w Isper, an put my 10 sters on 1m." Burlington Hawkeye.

pens in getting up original matter.-Texas !\Irs. Jackson watched him, and though she _
Siftings. heard not a word, ~he saw there was mischief RECORD OF FIRES.

-Daniel Simpson, of Boston, is now ¢ in his eyes. The General went out after a The record of fires, deplorably long at
years old, and has played the snare drum for few moments, when she took up the paper best in this prosperous and careless republic
seventy years. It is sad to think that such a and understood e'verything. She ran out to of ours, is particularly alarming at this sea-
venerable man should still beat his way the south gate of the' Hermitage, by which son of the year, when Manitoba evolves a
through life. the General would have to pass, She had cold wave every week or two, and thu·s -ren-

-One of the cheekiest things heard of not been there more than a few seconds be- ders necessary a larger and more reckless
lately iu this vicinity is the act of a man who fore the General rode up with the counte- expenditure of fuel. In these daily or weekly
stole a boot from a dealer and returned the nancp. of a madman. She placed herself lists of fires, the" elevator" has earned an
next day and made an offer for its mate.- before the horse and cried out: unenviable distinction. It is to this attrac-
\Vaterbury American. "Oh, General, don't go to Nashville! Let tive flue that the fire and smoke instinctively

-A calculation shows that a Dundee that poor editor live." rush. Throu~h its doors and thin partition
spinner must spin sixty miles of yarn to earn .. Let me alone," he replied; "how came walls they eat their way into apartments and
$2. Almost any country store can produce you to know what I was going for?" floors before untouched, and thus the flames
men that will spin a longer yarn for nothing. She answered: ." I saw it in the paper spread more rapidly than they could other-
':""PiUsburg Telegraph. after you went out; put up your horse and wise do. Now the elevator-why not call it

go back." the" lift,'· by the wa}', after the sensible-" I tell you," said Brown, "that Charley
- He replied furiously: "But I will go- English fashion ?-is a necessity of modernis wholly unselfish in his affection-he loves

get out of my way." civilization-so, also, it is to be feared, arethe very ground she walks on." "Yes," said
Instead of this she grasped his bridle with fires. Under these circumstances, why notFogg, .. when she is walking on her father's

both hands. make the lift shaft a great conducting chim-estate."-Boston Transcript.
He cried to her: "I say let go of my ney through which the flames may rush and

-Dr. Langer states that the fat of a child horse. The villain that reviles my wife shall roar for fifteen minutes or half an hour with-
.. contains less oleic acid but more palmitic t I' ..

no Ive. out doing any especial damage to the rest ofand stearic acid than that of adults, besides Sh d th . h . h - h'
e graspe e rems' t e tlg ter and be- t e bUilding? The first objection, of course, isbeing richer in the' butyric and caproic ttl t 'th h' . h h' d

gan 0 expos u a e WI 1m, saYlllg t at she t e IIlcrease cost, and this can probably
acids." Perhaps this is what causes the in- was the one who aught to be angry, but that only be overcome through the insurance
fant to yell so vociferously during the night, she forgave her persecutors from the bottom companies and legislation or a combination
but we can't always tell. It may be the f h h t d d r h

o er ear, an praye ,or t em-that he between the two. The plan is certainlyrichness of the butyric .and caproic acids, h Id r • 'f h h d b r d
s ou .orglve I e ope to e .orgiven. recommen ed by very high and unquestion_

and it may be a displaced pin.-Norristown At last, by reasoning, her entreaties and her able authority-that of fire itself. Practi-
Herald. tears, she so worked upon her husband that cally it has said a hundred times in emphatic

-A travel-stained tramp was seen sitting he seemed mollified to a certain extent. She language," When I run away I choose to go
under the protecting regis of a stone wall wound up by saying: through the lift shaft." Let architects and
this morning, with a newspaper in his hand. " No, General; you shall not take the life builders take the hint, and give it every.
.. Yes," he remarked, sadly, "Herbert is of my reviler-you dare not do it; for it is reasonable chance to do within bounds what C HOI CE
right; overwork is what's raising the deuce written: 'Vengeance is mine, I·will repay, it will do somehow. Thus shall life and
with us Americans. But as long as I live it saith the Lord.''' property be saved.
shall be my endeavor to stand as a living The iron-nerved hero gave way before the _
rebuke to the spirit of unrest which animates pleading of his wife, and replied :: -The best volume to commence a library
so many of our people. and which is hiding "I yield to you, but had it not been for with is a bankbook. .
so many of our young and promising men in you and the words of the Almighty, the I -No bird is actually on the wing. The
early graves." wretch should not have lived an hour." wings are on the bird.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRiST
AND

SA -W- lY-CILL7

MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground Oat .. short notice. Con-

stantly in stock a fullsupply of Cornand Oats.
Q-BBA.N·A. SPECIA.LTY.~

Also hard woods including choice and well sea..
soned ~heelwright s~ock. Pests, Rails and Cord wood

cOB~~i~:~1r~~::~;der. Cordiallythanki~g the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'SSTATION, P. W & B.R.R.

STEAM GRIST MILL.
B~st Grad~8 of:

FLOUR, FEED, COAL, LIME,
HA Y AND STRA JfI'.

CORN, OATS, OR RYE
Taken in Exchange ,for

CORN MEAL, BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN .

Pure Drugs -and·'Chemicals,
OILS AND ·YARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth. Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

CHILBLAIN EMBROCATION:
A sure Cure for' Frosted Feet. Price, -2s-and 50 Cents.
... -" . --' ". ~ '.' /' ..,;,

GLYCEB~N.E LOTION:
For Chapped Hands and all roughnessof the skin.

Price. 10 Cents.: - -,
,

INFALLIBLE CORN CURE: •
Removes Corns and hard skin. Price, 10 and 25 Cts.

Pernon! buying any of these preparations ~nd not
getting· immediate relief ane"'speedy cure 'wlll have
their money refunded. Prepared by .

F. E. HARRISON,
DRUGGIST.

Ridley, Park, Del. County, Pa.

NATHAN SELLER'S
MILLBOURNE, ROSABEL

AND
SE,MPER IDEi}£ FLOURS

Give the best of Satisfaction. For Sale at

Evans' Grocery Store, Morton, Pa.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

$72 a week rna-de at home by the in~ustriou~:
Best business now before the pubhl~. Capt·
tal not needed We will start YGu. ~ten.

women, boys and girls wanted everyw:here to w?rk for
us. Now is the time. You can work: In spare time, ~r
&ive your whole time to the business. No other b.US1.
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fall to
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. Cos.tly out·
fit and terms free. ,Money made fast. easll~ and
honorably.- AddresaTauJl & Co., A~.ta. Mame'

The mom hath not the glory that it wore,
Nor doth the day ~Obeautifully die,

Since I can call thee to my side no more,
To gale upon the sky, . ,

For thy dear hand, with each return of Spring,
I sought in sunny nooks the flowers she gave;

And seek them stilt, and sorrowfully bring
The choicest to thy grave.

JUST SO.• 'VIIY liE lUAIUUED •
It is not what people eat, but what they In the forthcoming fascinating biography

digest, that makes them strong. It is not of the heroic Lord Lawrence there is among
what they gain, but what 'hey save, that manv anecdotes one eminently characteristic
makes them rich. It is not what they read, of the man, who was as strong in his affec-
but what they remember, that makes them tion as in his will. He was one evening sit-
learned. It is not what they profess, but ting in his drawing- room at Southgate with
what they practice, that makes them righ- his sister and other members of the family;
teous. all were engaged in reading. Looking up

--------- ... -- from his book in which he had been en-
NE'VS-STANDS AND STA.TESltIANSIIIP. grossed, he discovered that his wife had left

·We have a pardonable pride, in the United the room. "Where's mother?" said he to
States, in showing how our great men in one of his daughters. "She's up-stairs," re-
affairs of State work their way into prorni- plied the gir]. He returned to his book, and
nence from obscurity. Almost tiresome has looking up again a few minutes later, put the
become the narration of the careers of sue- same question to his daughter and received
cessful Americans, native and by adoption, the sameanswer, Once more he returned
who have won their way from indigent ob- to his reading, and once more !)e looked up
scurity to wealthy opulence. We have come with the same question on his lips. His
to regard these instances as peculiarly sister broke in: "Why, really, John, it
American. It may be that there are more of would seem as if you could not get on for
the kind to be found in this than in any other five minutes without your wife." "That's
country, but they are possible elsewhere. In why I mar~ied her," he replied.
England the highest possible positions attain- AN 0;:0 '"It;:;;;S'''';RIEF.
able by a subject are not infrequently won
by men who commenced life in poverty and He stopped before Louisa Bradenburgh, a
obscurity. A most notable instance of the little girl, with light golden hair, and recog-
kind is that of·the Right Hon. W. H. Smith, nized her as his granddaughter; he wept bit-
the first Lord of the Admiralty in Beacons- terly, and bending down kissed her forehead.
field's last cabinet, and to·day recognized as "She was all I had in the world," he said,
o~e of the most successful of English public with tears streaming down his face. "Poor
men. He has no-pedigree behind him, is not Lou, poor, poor little girl." Then, unmind-
allied to any influential family. His father ful of the presence of everyone, he knelt
kept a small newspaper stand in a disrepu· down by the child's side, arid pressing one
table London street. Notwithstanding evil hand to his f,)rehead, with the other he

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES. su'rroundings he prospered, and his next smoothed back the golden hair of the little
An aged, Boston gentleman tells of meet- venture was a news· stand at a railroad sta- girl, which the wind had tossed in masses

ing, so'me time ago, an old ma~ in meni:d I tion. He gnidually expanded the humble across her face. Whel) the policeman ap-
emplo·yment wh'ose manners and addresses business of supplying travelers with the proached to raise the body to carry it to the
were noticeable, and upon a better acquaint· newspapers, and was assisted in the work wagon which was to convey it to his home,
ance discovered that he was a branch of the by,his son, W. H" the future statesman, wl~o he turned towards them with an appealing
same family as' :i noted· British p~er, and had acquired a common school education look in his face and besought them not to
stood still nearer in direct kinship to an and never enjoyed the advantages of a colle- touch the child. "You would not carry her
Irish duke whose family was founded by giate tr~ining. The son pressed forward from me, would you?" he asked. "Don't
William the Conqueror, ·and behind that what the father had be~un, persevering in take her away; you don't know how she
claimed n·oble Italian' descent. The duke the work of keeping news-stands until he loved me and how I loved her." "Go away,"
had actually ·given him documentary evi- owned the news-stands of every railroad said Commi~sioner Brennan to the officers,
dence of this· fact before his coming to station in the three kingdoms, and obtained "and ~et a private coach." Then turtling to
America, which the gentleman kn~w to be the control of the retailing of newspapers in the old man he asked him if he would help
genuine. But all this did not prevent that London. Taking an active interest in local him. to carr.x out the child. "Carry her," he
scion of a noble line from spending his last affairs, W. H. Sniith stood for Parliament for said; ," why, kind man, I have carried her
years selling newspaper'> ina Bostdn, depot. Westminister, and was overwhelmingly de- in my arms a hundred times while she was

-----.---- •• -. feated, greatly to the delight of the aristoc- alive, and why should I not do it now when
REMARK~BLE DOGS. d 1'- she is dead? Come, come, Lou," he co'n-racy and gentry, But the news ea er ~newAt a certain convent in France twenty . d" I t 10m" And he II'fted theno such word as fail; he tried again at a tmue, e us go I e.

poor people were served with dinner at a subsequent election, and was successful. In child in his arms. A little ribbon fell from
gi~en hour every day. A dog belonging to the Commons he showed himself such a her dress as he was lifting her and a police-
the convent was always present at this meal, I d 't ! bast "Oh don't let

Practical man of business that the sagacious man P ace I on ler re. ,wa·tchl'ng for any scraps that might be thrown I thl·' gl' e me all she' hasBeaconsfield made him Financial Secretary me eave any ng, v .to him. The. guests being very hungry them- Th '11b II I I'll h ve to love" he exof the Treasury and afterward elected him ey WI e a w a , -
selves, and not very charitable, the poor dog to the head of the Admiralty. So far from claimed, looking down at the floor where the
d'ld l'lttle more than smell the food of which I 'Id h db H th t' t d t a ds thebeing ashamed of his humble start in life, or c 11 a een. e en s ar e ow rhe Would fain have partaken. Each pauper d t'll . 1d' 'Ith hl's long beardintoxicated by his great success, the Right oor s I crymg, al ,wrang a bell, and his share was delivered to d d on the chl'ld's f:ace kl'ssed herHon. W. H. Smith remains to this day a presse own ,h'lm throuo-h a small opening, so that neither I' A"d t ,. the I t Ne York fire.. newsdealer; as well he may, inasmuch as IpS.- n mc! en 0 a e w .
~iver or receiver could see each other. One his extended business brings him $150,000 a GL~~i'i"~s.
day the dog waited until all were served,
when he took the rope in his mouth and year. I To see what is right and not to do it is a
rang the bell. The trick succeeded, and was In pointing t? Un~te~ State~ .Sen~tors, want of courage.

eminent Amencan JUrists, .dIstingUished .. .
repeated the next day with the same success Cabinet officers, can ~e select one who is or Knaves wIn thnv.e where honest plamness
At length the cook finding that twenty-one ever was a keeper of news-stands? And yet knows not how to lIve.
Portions were doled out instead of twenty . b I'k

ours is undoubtedly the greatest newspaper _The best sort of revenge IS not to e I edetermined to find out the thief, and at las
he reading country in the world, and professes him who, did the injury.the clever dog was detected. But when t

monks heard the story they rewarded the to have the profoundest contempt for the As fire is discovered by its own Ii~ht, so is
. he petty artificial distinctions of birth and social virtue by its own excellence.dog's ingenuity by allowing him to nng t

bell every day, and a mess of broken victuals rank. ._____ Sympathy for the poor doesn't lift them
Was thenceforth reo-ularly served out to him up. Only full sacks stand on end.

.. THE worst men often give the best advice.
in his turn. ... .... _ or all bad thin!:sby whichmankindare curst, Opportunity is rare, and a wdi~ man will

WHITE hairs are the foam points which Their ownbad tempers surelyare the wo-;"t. never let it go by him.-Bayar J aylor.
cover the sea after the tempest. -Cumberland. A miser grows rich by seemin~ poor; an

\VHO would venture on the· journey of life FRIENDSHIP is a cadence of divine melody Ie~travagant man grows poor by seeming
if compelled to begin at the end. melting through the heart. rich.

AN UNFINISHED POEltl BY BRYANT.

Here, where I sit alone, is sometimes heard,
From the great world, a whisper of my' name,

Joined, haply, to some kind, commending word,
By those whose praise is fame.

And then, as if I thought thou srlll wert nigh,
I turn me, half forgetting thou art dead,

To read the gentle gladness in thine eye
That once I might have read.

I turn. but see thee not: before my eyes
The image of a hill-side mound appears

Where all of thee that passed not to the skies
Was laid with bitter tears.

And T, whosethoughtsgo back to happierdays
That fled with thee, would gladly now resign"

All that the world' can give of fame and praise
For one sweet look of thine

Thus ever when I read of generous decd~,
Sudh wo:ds as thoudidst once delight t~hear,

Aly heart is wrung with anguish as it bleeds
To think thou art not near ...

And now that I can talk no more with thee
or ancient friends and days too fair ~e iast,

A bitterness blends with the memory
Of all that happy past.

Oh,whenl--
-Cmtury.----- ..........-.
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REST not. life is sweeping by, go ~nd
dare before you die, someth~ng
mightyamd sublime leave bebmd

to conquer time." $66 a week in your own. town. $S
outfit free. No risk. Everything new. CapItal not re~
quired. We will furnish you everything. lIIany ar:l
makini" fortunes Ladies make as much :as men, an
boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you 'Yant
business at whiclt you can make i:reat pay all the U~'
write for particulars to H. HALLETT& Co., Portia ,lIIaine.

THE CHRONICLE. debut, was much enjoyed and its many good
points, the personal column, particularly,
noted. Miss Knowlton's songs, the selections
by the Quartette, the instrumental duets of
Miss Carrie and Master Philip Dalmas and
Misses Hawkins and McLaughlin were
favorably received, the "Mardi Gras" as
played by the latter being exquisite in its
beauty and harmony. Under the manage.
ment or" the new committee the lyceum
seems to have derived a 'new lease of life,
and while the old adage, "A new broom
sweeps clean," is frequently verified, we
trust it may not be the case here. EMAM.-------_.-. ...-----

A few days ago Constable Hoopes, of
Media, seized the horse and wagon of James
Carlin, milkman, on the Baltimore pike,
opposite McFadden's Hotel, and placed it
under the hotel sheds, at the same time for.
bidding Carlin to touch it. Carlin subse-
quently went to the shed and, taking the
team, drove off under protest of the Con.
stable, who said he would arrest the dealer
in lacteal fluid for theft. LOOKOUT.

HAN NU.M g. .BE.I1TTY,
DEALERS INPUBLISHED

EVERY TIIURSDAY EVENING,
BY COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

CUT HAY, STRAW,
DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,

WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated .Malvern Flour,
(Patent Process),

In 12)( and 24~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Bushel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. &: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

:E:::DVV .A.JR.::D "'W".
AT

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
TERMS OJ!' SUBSCRI.PTION:_

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SRVRNTY.FIVR CENTS.

-----.._--.-. ...-----
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

I Gertie, a little daughter of G. \V. Yates, is
seriously ill with typhoid-pneumonia.

The Lyceum and Social.,whirled away a
few pleasant hours at the residence of Mr.
Crosscup, last week. The meeting this week
will be held at the residence of Mr. Calhoun,
Norwood.

We are creditably informed that Major
Nevin is engaged in publishing a book of
1500 pages, entitled The Presbyterian En.
cyclopedia, embracing the biographies of
noted divines and valuable information per-
taining to that denomination.

J. S. Bigger, of Claymont, Delaware, has
been appointed agent at Crum Lynne, to fill
the vacancy caused by the withdrawal of Mr.
Woolridge. He assumed the duties of his
position on Monday.

The venerable mother of Mr. E. G. Wood-
ward, of Ridley Park, departed this life, on
Thursday last, in the eightieth year of her
age. Deceased was interred at Laurel Hill,
on Monday, and the funeral was largely
attended.-----..__ ...--------- S, B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in

MORTON, FA., MAR. 8, 1883.

CORRESPOND EN CEo'
FERNWOOD NOTES.

A meteor of great brilliancy w!s seen in
the southwestern heavens about five o'clock
on Sundav morning last. S. B. Bartram, J.
A. Bartra~ and an aged lady named Mrs.
Phipps, are among those in this vicinity who
witnessed the brilliant spectacle. It had the
appearance of an immense sky rocket and
as it descended toward the earth it burst,
scattering myriads of illuminated fragments
into the air in every direction.

E. Matilda, widow of the late Richard C.
DeArmond, and mother of Mr. A. G. De~
Armond, of near Morton, died at her late
residence at this place, on Tuesday morn-
ing, of pulmonary consumption.

At the meeting of the lyceum this week
the question, H Resolved, That Fernwood
Should be Incorporated into a Borough," will
be the topic for discussion. H. M. Hoffner
will argue for incorporation and John Lyster
will speak on the negative side. The usual
quota of assistants will rally to the support
of these gentlemen.

James Lockwood, an untutored colored
man who is employed as teamster for S. B.
Bartram, has a talent for drawing animals
that would make him worthy of the title of
artist if he were placed und~r proper in.
struction. Some half dozen specimens of his
skill are to be seen in Mr. Bartram's office,
and they are well worthy of inspection.
Lockwood can neither read or write, the
best part of his life having been spent in
bondage in the South.

John Hall Was compelled to shoot a valu-
able dog on Saturday, owing to the animal
having fits, which were probably caused by
distemper.

C. F. \Varley with one or two other inter-
ested parties, have secured a double lot, 20
by 200 feet, extending parallel with the rail.
road, from Second to Third streets, where
they intend erecting a building 50 by 30 feet,
for the purpose of conducting the feed and
coal business. Mr. \Varley will remove to
the house now occupied by Mr. Moss, on
April 1st.

Wm. Hall & Co., are dying a large quan.
tity of cotton for Rhoads & Bro., nf Aston
Mills, whose dye house was burnt on Tues.
day night of last week. •

One of the curbstone loafers has departed
to escape being exiled to the county prison
for appropriating goods belonging to an.
other.

A large lot of drain pipe has arrived at the
station, consigned to J. W. Kelly, which is to
be used in the vicinity of the bUilding sites
upon which a number of new houses are
shortly to be erected.

Rev. P. Coombe will entertain some of his
friends with an oyster supper at his home
this evening (Thursday.) QUIZ.

DEALER IN

.lDEN"U~'fRr!
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL

VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
1\~ATTERS OF INTER~ST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

SHARON HILL.

Has removed her Dental Rooms to .

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(Between Spnng Garden and Green.)

Her new rooms are Elaborate.<J,rfti Convenient. She
Cordially Invites all of her old patrons and others who
appreciate good work to give her a call. Public speak.
ers are particularly invited to call and investigate her
new system of plate~work.

W. W. JAMES,
UNDERT AKER,'

DARBY, DEL CO., PA.
Bodies preserved in Coldair or embalmed. Funerals

attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.

CARDINGTON AND VICINITY.

COAL,A confirmation class has been formed at
5t. George's P. E. Church, \Vest End, and
the Bishop of the diocese will visit this
parish on Saturday, April 21st, for the pur.
pose of bestowing the rite of confirmation.
A new addition to the services at this church
is a cornet

Mr, Fred Lyster, a son of Isaac Lyster, of
Mill Bank, is seriously ill.
- The members of West End M. E. Church

purpose giving a series of lectures a:Jd enter.
tainments, the first to be given on Saturday
night next, by Rev. J. Lindemuth. Subject,
.. Love, Courtship and Marriage." There
will also be vocal and instrumental music.

UNCLE TIM.

FLOUR,

LIME, FEED,
&c.

FERNWOOD; DEL. CO., PA.
A HANDSOME SOUVENIR

GIVEN TO EVERY PUN CHASER OF

WATCHES,
Jewelry and Silverware,

AT

HOLL'S Reliahle Jewelry Store,
MEDIA, PA.

~10RTON BRICI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL CO., PA,

-----...--. ......-
MORTON NEWS.

The widow of the late James Hammond,
a former resident here, visited friends in this
vicinity last week. ·She is 80 years of age,
but enjoys good health and is quite active .•
It is· charged that another election fraud

was perpetrated at the polls in Upper Spring.
field at the recent township election, a resi.
dent who was lying sick in a Philadelphia
hospital having been personated by are.
peater who resides near Heyville. Let our
County Committee raise a big row about the
matter, and perhaps a reform·next.year in-
vestigating committee will be appointed to
relieve public anxiety and shield the culprit.

\Vm. Palmer is having a stable erected on
his premises, in East Morton, 16 by 16 feet.
I. F. Swan has the contract.

\Vm. H. Smith, of Philadelphia, who was
a sojourner in our village last Summer, in.
tends to build a house on the lots opposite
the residence of Thomas Carr, this year, and
will locate here permanently when it is
finished.

Rev. R. McKay will conclude his labors
as pastor of Kedron M. E. Church on Sun.
day next, unless he is returned by the~. E.
Conference, which will begin in Lancaster,
on the 14th instant.

It is stated, apologetically, by the
.. boarder," one of the illustrious trio who
publish the Delaware County Squelcher, that
the "unknown," who is the figure-head of the
sheet, was drunk last week and could not
compile an .. e~haustive column" of local
news, his condition, it is presumed, not be-
ing favorable to the use of scissors. The puny
and malicious little man, who keeps in the
background to conceal his low motives and
beguile the public, had better look after his
automatons, or they m·ay exhaust his $500 in
the squelching business before there is any
evidence of accomplishing" his" object.

Hand'lIr"de Bri"k6 oj' Superior Quality
and at Low"st Market .Prices

FOR RENT.
THKEE HOUSES FOR RENT AT OAKDALE.

Hauling and Moving Promptly attended to at
Moderate Prices. Apply to

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA
AUTO.LUATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARlIIS

FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES
AND STABLES.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSEQUENTLY' CHEAP.

EASILY REMOVED 'I:Q ANOTHER HOUSE.
,0;. R. Lin"ille, 3608 (,'hestnut St., :Phila.

---------.-._------ DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

MORTON, PENNA.
FRESH STOCK. FIRST.CLASS GOODS.

CITY PRICES.

CLIFTON ITEMS.

P. H. Maguire, who a short time ago re-
moved to Paschal v iIIe, has returned and
opened a grocery store in Shee's new store
building, on Carpenter street.

John L. Force has built a carriage house
and barn, 20 by 30 feet in dimensions.

George Donnell has entered the drug store
of H. M. Brennan, as a student, and will no
doubt become a skilled pharmaceutist.

Bond & Jones are busily engaged in stock-
ing their warehouse at the station, and will
be in readiness next week to meet the de.
mands of the public for fe~ci, coal, etc.

A successful concert was given in the M.
E. Church, on Saturday evening last.

John Grisdale has commenced the erection
of two six room dwelling houses. The work
will be done under his own superintendence.

D.I1 V"ISON, YO UNG g. CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA •.

,
---~-.~-.- -

STATE OF ELEANOR BARBER,E decea~ed. Letters of Administration lIpo": the
estate uf Eleanor Barber, late of the to:*nshlp 0 f

R'dl havlng been grant~d to the underSigned, all
pelrs~~;indebted to said estf\te will plea~e make. pay
menl, and those having claims present them, wlthou
delay, to

I Dramatic Association.LaC AL NEW S.._ The Young Men's Dramati.c Asso~iation is
the name of a new organization which m.eets
in Bartleson's Hall, Clifton, every Friday

. The officers are' Edward Black-evenlllg. .
burn, Stage Manager; E11is Maris, Secreta~y;
E. Siter Ma~sh, Treasurer. The membership,
at present, numbers ~~~ut thirty.

A 'Vonder1'111 Dog.
A North Church street gentleman is the

possessor of a terrier dog that chews tobacco
when oftered him, drinks beer, and when ~e
feels like it which is quite frequent, he Will
elevate his' hind legs in the air and travel
some times tor half a square on his fron,t
legs, which he does quite gracefully.-W. C.
Local News_. •_--- ..

NEWS BRIE.1<'S. GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUCTIONEER,

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK,
(At the residence of Jesse Johnson.)

Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property carefully
. Attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
p, O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

Items or Interest .Frolll AU Around.
Several families residing in the vicinity of

Eighth and Potter streets, Chester, are
afflicted with small-pox.

The annual Conference of the l\Iethodi~t
Episcopal Churches will this year be held 11\

Lancaster, commencing on Wednesday next.
The· auditors in the various townships will

meet on Monday next, for the settlement of
all accounts by them to be settled, except the
accounts of school directors and school treas-

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & ·SON,

UN.DERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

TWELVE persons have professed conver-
'on at the revival services which are in pro-

Sl t the Ridley Park Baptist Church.gress a • hi
There· will be baptismal services in t IS
church on Sunday evening next.

AT a meeting of the Central Presby~ery: of
Philadelphia, on Monday, a commUIl1Catl~n
was received from Rev. Waldo Messaros,. in
which he desired to sever his connection
with that body. The request was granted,
and his name was dropped from the roll.

Rev. Pennell Coombe, who is distinguished
as a temperance advocate as well as an effec-
tive preacher, delivered an able s~rmon be-
fore a large congregation, including about
sixty members of Angora Division, S. of T.,
in the M, E. Church, Fernwood, on Sunday
evening last, on the subject of' temperance.

I • I

urers.

At a special session of the House of Rep:
resentatives at Harrisburg, on Thursday
.night last, memorial services were held over
the Hon. Nathan Garrett, late member from
this county.

A combination fair of the Angora Section,
No.6, C. of I., and Post 191, G. A. R. Pen~l-
sylvania Reserves Fife and Drum Corps, Will
be held in Fernwood Hall on Saturday even-
ing, March 24th, to continue two weeks.

Prof. W. H. Appleton, of Swarthmore Col-
lege, delivered a lecture on "Ancient and
Modern Greece," before the scholars of
Friends' High School, West Chester, on
Wednesday of last week.
. The old barn or livery stable, as it is
called, at the Old Spread Eagle Hotel prop-
erty, in Radnor, this countyvnow the prop-
erty of George W. Childs, is .to be altered
ihto wheelwright and blacksmith shops.

Annie Davis, aged about 53 years, wife of
James Davis,late of Oakdale, died at the
residence of her husband in Chester, on
\Vednesdayof last week, and was buried at
Hinkson's Corner Burying Grounds, on
Sunday last.

The steamer Republic, which was the
largest passenger st"amer plying the Dela·
ware, built at a cost of $75,000, has been sold
to Thomas Cornell, of New York, who pro-
poses to put her on the route from' New York
citv to Rounciout. She will possibly be seen
on" the Delaware no more forever.

The Latest Inlpro,~e(l Corpse Prelif"'~·er
U5f'(1 In aU Casu.

-

GEORGE E. \VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn ~or .Plain and ~rn~%;k

tal Cottages, Barns, abndhCarJlage i{li"j~j,bing willtaken by contract or. y t e ay.
recvele prompt attention.

Real Estate Sales •
Th~ brick house of Luke Bradley, in cur.

ton was purchased a few days ago by Henry
My~rs, machinist at the mill of Longstreth,
Norris & Co.

The two houses of Mrs. Trout, 01\ Carpen-
ter street, Clifton, which were seized by the
Sheriff, were purchased by H. M .. Bren~n,
on Saturday last, at Sheriff's sale, JII Media.

WILLIAM PALMER,.
PLASTERE;R,

MORTON, DEL. CO'I PA.

A PUBLIC sale will be held on the farm of
Charles Leedom, near Ridley Park,on Tues-
day next.

NEIL LARSON, farmer for J. H. Irwi~,
Morton, will have a public sale on the prerm-
ses on Thursday next.

A PUBLIC sale of personal property will be
held on the premises of Kingston Goddard,
M. D., on Monday, April and,

RaUroad lIIlohaps.
Two coal cars -and one box car were badly

crushed in a co11ision at Elwyn.ion the Cen-
tral Division, on Saturday last.

The roof of a car of the train due at
Swarthmore at 7.51, A. M., ca~ght fire from
the stove pipe as the train neared that sta·
tion on Tuesday morning. Leon Lowe, a
passen~er discovered the fire, and prompt
measu;es 'were taken to extinguish ~he
flames. The top of the car around the pl.pe
was cut away and the flames were extm·
guished by being deluged With. water. The
fire delayed the train twenty nunutes....

"lain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.
IxnOHSRD BY THE LEADING

ELEC1'RICIANS BUSt NESS MEN AND TIlE
. 'PRESS.

l!~Selld for estimate, stating number of dOQrsand
windows to be protected.
S. R. Llnvllle,3608 Cbestnut St., Pblla.

Rutger's College Glee Club.

Rutger~·College Glee Club gave. an exce~.
lent concert in Institute Hall, MedIa, on Fn-
day evening last, and the audience at~ested
their appreciation by rewarding the thirteen
colle~ia·ls with rounds of applause. Mr·
Bragdon the leader, made a hit in his, vocal
efforts in'imitation of the operatic sele~io.ns
of Patti and in imitating Levi, the dlstm-
guished cornetist. • ••

Robbed or Seventy DoUars.
A carpenter named· \Vorrell, who is em·

ployed at the new paper mill in course of
erection for J. Howard Lewis, in Nether

• Providence, had $70 in money stolen from
his trunk in his boarding house, near the
mill a few days ago. The proprietor of the
boa:ding house was arrested for the alleged
theft, and, at a hearing in Media, was bound
over for his appearance at court.

Fernwood Steam Saw & Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successors to T. E..BARTRAM),
DRALRNS IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. l'A.

Praying Cor a Public Survey.
A petition is being circulated for signers

among the property owners an~ reside~lts
between Philadelphia and Media, praymg
the Legislature of the State to .author~ze a
public survey between th·ese pomts, With a
view of establishing uniformity in the streets
and grades which shall be made through this
section in the not far distant future, when
village shall join village and be but a con·
tinuation of the vast domains of Philadel·
phia. Francis Lightfoot, of Media, is p~sh.
ing the project, and his course has recetv~d
the cordial endorsement of many influential
citizens.

Sudden Death ••
Thomas Pratt, aged 66 years, of Media,

died very suddenly, on Monday ~ast, aft~r
drivinO" from Media to his late reSidence III

Middl;town, in company with his so~. On
arriving at the latter place he complamed of
being cold. He was carried into the house,
and expired soon after of a congestive chill.

Samuel W. Logan, aged 23 years, a former
residentof Ridley, was found dead in bed at
the house of his £mployer, William Ashcraft,
Jr., in Chester, on Sunday morning ~ast.
Coroner Quinby held an inquest and the JU:y
returned a verdict of death from heart ~IS'

ease. Deceased was Quried at Mount Monah .l'.-IRS. ]"£. FERRELL,
Cemetery yesterday. DEALERIN

Court'~~tters. DRY COODS AND CROCERIES,
The jury in the case of Col. Theo. Hyatt, ~OJR.'X'O:N". P:E::N":N".A..

on· tr'lal for an alleged assault and battery GOLD MEDAL, TALLY HO( and other superior
P brands of Flour. Fifty .Bushels of EARLY. RO~E pUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL P~OP-upon Thaddeus Lowe, a student at the :nn POTATOES for sale, Silltable for s<edor r..mlly use. ERTY.-The subscriber wiil sell at h.. resi.

sylvania Military Academy, brought m a ..-CALL AND SEE OUR GOODS. dence. near Kidley Park, .on the Darby and
verdict of not guilty, Col. Hyatt to pay the Chester pike. Delaware county, on

F. L1GHTFOOT, Tuesday, March 13th, 1883,costs of prosecution. AT 12O'CLOCK, NOON,Joseph Hinckle, alias" Honest Joe," .was SURVEYOR OF h d f d

LOTS ETC The following Personal Pr~perty: 7 ea 0 gooconvicted of stealing a horse and carnage FARMS, BUILDINC , ., ~. , work and dnvlllg horses, I ~fronl J. Engl
e Cochra:J, of Chester, an.d sen· MEDIA, DEL. CO.• PA. "~-';.' colt 29 head of good dairy."

. cow~, the most of them will be ' ..
tenced

to six years imprisonment m the PROP' in profit by day of sale, I bull. _
pUBMoIC SALE OF p..ERSO. NAL .- h b d wheelEastern Pe

nitentiary. He is an old offender, ERTY.-The IIndeNgned WIll have a Public FARMINGIMPLEMENTs.-I two- ?rse, roa .
h . f J wagon, I broad whee! (arm and gram wagon, 2 lightand if he lives to the expiration ~f his ter~ Sale of Personal Property on t e premises 0 . broad wheel carts, mIlk wagon, Osborn reaper, Wood

. n' of hiS H. Irwin, PA mowing machine, horse rake, two-horse hal' tedder,he may take a retrospe",lve view MORTON,., grain drill, Ioller, two-horse cultivator, one-horse
history, which will then cover a .period of On Thursday, March IS, 1883, power thresher, 2 hay and f.dder cutters, be~t. cornfi d

t red sheller, fan, 4 plows. I double harrow, 2 culuvators,three-score years and ten, to n t mar Consisting of 200bushels of corn, 25 tons of hay, 25 double and single trees, shovels, spa?es, forks, rakes.W
ith many dark pages. bushels of potatoes, lot of corn fodder, I Advance 2 sets of wagon harness. I set ofleadlng harness, 2 sels

I • • chilled plow"and I iron lawn ,roller. of cart harness, set of double carriage harness, set sin-
Sale to commence at I 3

0 0 clock, P. M. gle harness, set dearborn harness, collars, .halters, etc.A Horne In.Ashes. CONDITIONS.-Cashon all sums under $'>5· On all CARRIAG£SO-Itwo seated phaeton, I Single sea~df W'II' F 1\1' key of Media sums over $'>5a credit of 6a days will be allowed. by phaeton, I Germantown wagon.
The home 0 I lam . IS, , giving a note with approved endorser on the First A LARGElot of hay by the ton, corn and oats by the'I k this morning and National Bank of Media. N. LARSON. b h I

took fire about two 0 c OC GEO. W. UERRICKSON.Auc. uD:I~v FIXTURP.S.-4forty quart and I twenty quart
was entirely destroyed, together with nearly milk churns, milk buckets, pans and many other

. I'ng apparel and other pUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL Pll0P- t'l
all the furIllture, wear arClcONesD.,TIONS__ A credl't of 90 dars.w'lll be given onl' k ERTY. -The undersigned will have a Public
valuables of the inmates. 1\Ir. 1\ IS ey was Sale of Personal Property on his premises at all sums of $.JoO and upwards, by gIVInga note withawaken

ed shortly after the fire commenced ~OE'X'O:N". p~_. an approved endorser. Under $.JoO, cash on delivery
of goods, 'CHARLES LEEDOM.by the smoke that drifted into his .bedroom. On Monday, April 2nd, 1883, WM. WORRELL,Auc.

He proceeded at once to the sleepmg apart- . -W~=-I-S--E~-p-eo-p~l-e-a-re-a-:l-w-a-y-s-o-n-t~h-e~lookoutd
d the sleepers all of whoVl Consisting of a pair o~ donkeys, I g~od Jump seat for chances to increase their earn_ment~ an arouse .. .' carriage-made by EdWInHart, of Phtla. ~ d' . b Ithy,'hurrl

'ed ~rom the bUlldmg, takmg only such delphia-I set of harness, I.teleg.raph hay.. .... ings,an 10 lime ecom.eweaemal'n
" k I those who do not improve their opportunities r. h Id seize in their hasty cutter, forks, shovds. I carnageJa~ , a~n in poverty. We offer a great chance to ",lake money

c10thmg as t ey cou . h hose and ree1.llawn mower, 3 rustlc,chalrs • We want many men, women, boys and gIrls to work
flight Some of the neighbors m t e mean· and 3 rustic benches for lawn, I rustic table. . f for us in their own localilies Anyone can do the

• .n d b th cry of fire but the A fine lot of game chickens and about 25 pam 0 work properly from the first start. The business willtime were attra",e y e , good laying hens. . E ensive
h

I mall F f tt b doom furnl pay more than ten times ordinary wages .. xpflames spread so rapidly t at on y a s I FURNITURE.- our sels 0 co .age e r l' outfit furnished free. No one who engages taIls t? make. d D'" ture, fine walnut book case With glass doors, .a~ge d h I me toP
ortion of the furniture was save. la walnut table, sofa, half dozen chairs and. recl~n~ng money rapidly. You can evote your woe .tlrorma.

11.1 . h :I nmg the work or only your spare moments. Full 101'd nd other jewelry belonging to !y rS·

1

officechair, all covered Wit moroc.co,extensIOnl! I'Jonand ~11that is needed sent frte. Address STINSONmon sa. d table. refrigerator, car~ets, engravings, I small I~CU-
Miskey, valued at $600, were als~ consume • bator, m~de by H. n. Tatem, and numerous articles I& Co., Portland, Maine.
The but

'ldl'ng and contents were lllsured, but not mentIOned. C d" BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE .•-EACHb t Sale to commence at J o'clock, P M. on ItlOns,
the loss will exceed the insurance by a o~ ICash. KINGSTON GODDARD, 1\1. D. 2S by 100feet. at $80, $100and $150apIece. Ap.

WM. WORRELL,Auctioneer. ply to E. W. S:llITH, Mortoll.$2000.

FOR SALE.-A 12 ROO~I " .,Brick Dwelling. Located In ~~ _.....~

Morton. Bath, hot :--ndcold .a'.'6L-'~~
water and a.11 modern Improve. :I',itriE._~1Adl.-
ments. Stable, ice hOll.seand beau. _._
tirl111ylaid out grounds 5 minutes walk frum st.uon
Will be sold low. APJ~yO~WEEJ}ON, Trustee, _

:Morton, or IIOl. \Valnut St., Phlla
-

OR SALE, CHEAP, 1 HEIFER AND 1F Bull Calf. IGrade Jerseys.) h
A. G DEARlIIOND, Swart more.

ANTED -GOOD GIRL FOR <>E:-1ERALW Housewo;k. Address jOS .. Il. MIL.LER,
Clifton HeIghts, Pa.

HOOTS AND SHOES 'NEATLY REPAIRED
b JONATHAN UUN<>AN.
Y Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

A Brilliant lIIeteor.
A very large and brilliant mete~r was seen

in the southwestern heavens ·about 5 o'clock
011 Sunday morning by residents of Fern·
wood and other sections of the county. The
same spectacle was witnessed in Petersburg,
Virginia. It is described as "an immen~e
ball of fire darting across the heavens, brIl·
Iiantly illuminating the surrounding~, so that
a newspaper might have been r~ad With e~'ie.
Its course was northwest, and ItS explOSIOn
was heard shortly afterwards."

GEORGE BARBER,
Administrator,

Morion, Del. Co .• Pa
Or to his Attorney, .

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY, MedIa, Pa.

Loss or Stock.
A larO"e black horse, owned by Isaac

Lyster, ~f Millbank, Upper Dar?y,.d.ied on
Sunday night last, of spinal menmgttls. The
animal was valued at $200. This is the
second horse which 1\1r. Ly!;ter has lost by
sickness within the past month and the third
one within a year.

A fine cow belonging to James Playford,
of Ridley, died on Monday night, from some
unknown cause, A horse owned by the
same gentleman is suffering from ~he effects
of a wound sustained sometime ago by fail-
ing on a sharp stone, which will·probably
cause its death.
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LET'S TAKE THIS 'VORLD.

--------------------------
WIT .AND WISDOM.

_ ........ -...- .._-----

I A' RARE BEING.. I
He who never forgets his old friends, and,

cherishes his attachment for them as warmly
as ever, no matter how much time, space or
fortune have kept them apart, is one of those
rare beings with whom heaven has endowed
the earth,. that society may not utterly
wither, through the influence of ingratitude,
selfishness and the incessant changes in life.
As you advance in life, make new acquaint-
ances, but never forget old friends. How
much happier the human race would be if
thev followed this advice; those who parted,
me~ting after long absence not with lessened I
interest in each other as now, but as brothers I
meet brothers, their affection more glowing
than ever.-------- ..-.-._-----

-----.......... ..-...-----
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WINTER IN CALIFORNIA. ANOTHER ILLUSION DISSIPATED.

San Francisco the past Winter has had its The Valley of Death in the Island of Java,
first sleighing in thirty years, as the result of where" the deadly Upas tree" exerted its
the only heavy snow storm in that period. baneful influence over all forms of life, turns
Thousands of young folks saw snow for the out to be a huge imposture, The scientific
first time in their lives. Sleighs were hur- curiosity of Dr. Otto Kun'iie;t~e celebrated
riedly constructed, both for coasting and German explorer, impelled him to visit
driving. One of the city's millionaires was Pakarnaran for himself and to investigate its
seen in a piano box, under which were run- potent deathsleeping effects. His guides
ners made of planks with the ends rounded and servant would not countenance such
off, temerity, and one of them tried to hold him. _-4 ........._----

THE GUlL FOR YOUR MONEY. back from certain death by sheer force. But
r. I he pushed on and found, instead of myriadA physician writes to young men as 10 •

skeletons of beasts, serpents and birds, thatlows: .. My profession has thrown me among
women of all classes, and my experience such a thing as 'even a dead fly was not to be

discovered after a long and careful search,teaches me that the Creator never gave man
land that the valley was quite as healthy asa greater proof of His love than to pace

woman here with him. My advice is-Go any other part of the island. Ignorance and
I . I superstition had created a fearful myth,and propose to the most sensib e grr you

know. If she accepts you, tell her how much which has now gone the way of many an.
,I d other haunted region and many anotheryour income is and from w rat source e-

rived, and tell her that you will divide the priestly terror. In all undrained tropical
last shilling with her and that you will love regions poisonous exhalations are common
her with all your heart into the barl{ain ; and enough; but the birds are as safe from their
then 'keep your promise. My word for it, she effects in flying over the valley of the Upas
will live within your income, and to your last tree as over the most favored spot of culti-

vated land on the earth.hour you will regret that you did not marry .--41." •• _
sooner. Stop worrying about ieminine ex· SCHOOL INSTRUCTION.
travagance and feminine untruth. Just you
be true to her-love her sincerely, and a The other day a teacher in tht:--public
more fond, fnithful, foolish slave you will schools asked her pupils how many toes a
never meet anywhere. You will not deserve cat had. It was a very simple question. The.
her, I know; but she will never know it." room was full of pupils. Yet in the whole

-_._.__ ..... lot there was only one who knew. It was
ACHINESE NE\VSPAPER IN AMERICA not a question of vital importance in itself.

Naturally we have carefully watched the Learned professors of Greek, Latin, and
progress of journalism in China and Japan, medireval hair-splitting philosophy would
as innovations likely to neutralize the social have agreed perfectly with the hardheaded
and moral conditions of those countries. advocates of old-fashioned "book larnin'"
Few were prepared to see the comparatively that the question was idiotic..
few Chinese in the United States start a But it was not so at all in one- respect. It
newspaper; but this is precisely what the showed strikingly how little the children's
Mongolians have done .. In New York City, powers of observation had been cultivated.

Under this head the Boston Journal of iu January, was commenced the publication Here was an animal they saw every day;
Chemistry gIves an account of a curious of a weekly newspaper, printed in Chinese had seen all their lives, yet none knew any-
seed:- characters, and, of course, exclusively for thing abollt it in detail. The teacher' next

'''A friend has kindly seut to us what ap· Chinamen. The Chin~se.American is the asked, "Can you hear a cat walk?" All said
pears to be a'seed of some kind, an~ which pertinent title of the unexpected accession to no. Then she asked: "Can you hear a dog
possesses characteristics of a pecultar aud journalistic ranks. It is a four.paged sheet, walk?" They answered readily enough yes.
interesting nature. This seed, held in the a trifle smaller than the New York Sun, and But the next was a poser: "Why can you
handor placed on a book or table, appears to contains, we are told, all the news likely to hear the dog when you can't hear the cat?"
be endowed with life, and at once proceeds be of interest to the Chinamen in this coun. Not on~ could answer.
to move about, tumble over, and jump from try. . The query arises whether, indeed, the
one side to the other. Held between the Wong Ching Faa is the editor. He writes same number of grown persons would have'
fingers, a distinct, intermitting throb is felt, or selects all that appears, dictating to a known any morethan the chiidren did. Take
proceeding from the interior; and when Chinese scribe, who in turn prints or pain~s a hundred college graduates, and how many
placed close to the ear, this throb or kn~k. in Indian-ink what is dictated, using a of them could have answered the first ques-
ing becomes audible, and as many as sIxty pointed stick as a pen or pencil. From the tion?
distinct knocks have been heard in forty sheets of paper on which the amanuensis in- It is a matter of eyes and no eyes, as iIIus.
second~. The force of these mysterious scribes the copy is photo·lithographed, and trated in the familiar child's story. One of

FLOUR, blows given in the interior is surpri~ing; then printed from the stone in the form given the most interesting reminiscences of the
they jar the whole structure of the seed and to its readers. But for this latter process the flood of 1847 was the school boy's composi.
knock it about in a lively way when placed publication of a newspaper in Chinese would tion, which was resurrected and printed
in a Iree position. The development of a be impossible here, because o~ the vast out., during the flood of 1883. It was simple, fresh
proportional force inside of Barnum's ele· lay required to engrave the sixty thousand and direct, showing what a bright, eager!>oy
phantJumbo would render it unsafe. for any word-characters usee! in the tongue of China. saw before the fatal "book larnin'" had
one to occupy a position very near hIm. The These are not represented in type, and it is dimmed his eyes to the world of outside
size of the seed is that of a fourth part of a customary in China to have everyone of things.

GlVRNTO RVERYPUKCIIAsRHOF pea divided longitudinally, and it almost them engraved for each book to be published. School children miss much, both of beauty
WATCHES, exaaly res<:mbles such a fragmentofa dried It may be interesting to know that the and utility, in the world about them, only

"e.welry and SiLverware, editor is a strong sympathizer with our because they are not trained to keep theirpea.
<\T The donor 01 the, seed states that it came popular form of government; has been edu- eyes open.

HOLL'S Reliahle Jewelry Store, from Me~ico, and is called the' Mexican cated at an American college, and is anxious It is melancholy to think how much honest
. MEDIA, PA. bean." Doubtless others bave seen this to instil American ideas into his countrymen. labor is spent with such little result in get--W'ISE peoplea.re~Iwa>'son, Ihe !09lcout curious seed a\ld can explain the cause of its He says that his compatriots are all anxious ling an education. It is a sarcastic definition

for chances to increase their earn· str'~,n~e a.ntic.s, but we cannot. The force is to obtain accounts of what is going on here, which sa}'s that language is a medium forings, and in time become wealt~~;. -'Ill tit . . •• d ~
those who do not improve their opportumt1es remam not dependent upon heat o~ its absence, for, as well as in theIr natlve country, an pre er concealing thought. Yet it hits the truth
in poverty. We offera great chance to ,,?akemoney. I't moves with equal facility upon the surface to gain that knowledge through the medium literally in case of much that is called an\\"e want many men, women;boys and girls to work . h h
for us in their own localities Anyone can do t~e of dry ice and a warm plate; neither has the of the Chinese characlers, with whlc t ey education. Children learn words instead of
work properly from the first start. The busEi~ep~n;r~~pr~eellce of moisture anything to do With. it, are_ famili.ar., rather .than spend years of things.-Cincinnati Journal.pay more than ten times ordmary wages ........ h h b
o"tfit furnished free. No onewhoe!,gag~sfailst? malee d light or darkness is not a disturblllg pallent tall III mastering t e-to t em- e. __ . •• _-_
moneyrapidly. Youcan devote your whFolll·lI;:':m~~an t \Ve shall be pleased to learn w\tat wildering perplexities of our alphabet.- IN order to deserve a good friend we mustthe work, or only your spare moments. 11 mo., age." • ~ , I. ). become one ..
lion and all that is needed senI free. A,ddressSTINSON'Iothers know about this lively little seed," Pnnters Circular.
& Ca., PonLmd, IIbine.

A LESSON.
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Let's take this world as some wide scene,
Through which, in frail but buoyant boat,

With skies now dark, and now serene,
Together thou and I must float.

Beholding oft, on either shore,
Bright spots where we should love to stay-

But time plies SWirl his flying oar,
And on we speed, far, far away.

Should chillin~ winds and rains come on,
\Ve'll raise the awning 'gainst the shower,

Sit closer tm the storm is gone,
And smiling wait a sunnier hour,

And if that sunnier hour should shine,
\Ve'll know its brightness cannot stay,

But happy, while 'tis thine and mine,
Complain not when it fades away.

So reach we both at last that fall
Down which life's currents all must go;

The dark, the Lrilliant, destined all
To sink into the void helO\~.

Nor ev'n that hour shall want its charms,
If side by side still fond we keep,

And, calmly in each other's arms,
T~gether linked go down the steep.

-Union Pacific-Happy married lif~.

-A "swell" banquet-dried apples and
water.

.:» There's many a slip," at the ferry land.
ings.

-Canned fruits are sealed proposals for-
future lunches.

-A bad lot-The lot you have to pay taxes
on and can't sell.

-Fast trains-Stuck in the snow with no
provisions aboard.

-The watchmaker believes in works
rather than faith.

-A good. looking lass always desires a
good looking-glass.

-The moon is an example of sobriety. It
gets full only once a month.

-A relic hunter-A fellow endeavoring to
capture a widow.-Baltimore News. -

-The apothecary clerk and the bartender
mix in all kinds of company.-Boston Tran-
script.

-An old lady near Reading won't let her
husband visit that city since she read that
.. Reading maketh a full man."-Grit.

-A journal has been started in New York
called The Undertaker's Assistant. Why not
call it The Physician at once?- Texas Siftings.

-Tell us the dimensions of the foot-prints
on the sands of time, and we will tell you if
they were made by a Chicago Damosel.c-,
Puck.

--At many high-priced restanrants, it is
said, the waiters receive no pay. The guests
even pay for the privilege of waiting-a long
time.

4 ...........- _

THE KEY OF THE SLAVE PEN.

In the drawer of his writing table the poet
Whittier still keeps the large iron key of the
slave pen at Richmond, which was sent to
him when the city was captured by the Union
troops. The key is made of wrought iron, is
about five inches long, and has been broken
and welded together again. It was as appro.
priate a gift to the poet as the key of the Bas-
tile to \Vashington, both marking a new era
in the liberties of man.-George M. White
in Harper's Magazine.

-Longfellow evidently paid his fare like a
man. Didn't he write in " Excelsior," "Try
not the pass, the old man said ?"-Pittsburg
Telegraph. ' .

-Caucuses for town meetings will soon be
in order. A caucus is where thirty or forty
men get together and vote as one man tells
them to.-Maralhon Independent.

-A Detroit architect has calls from nine
different cities. He estimated the cost of a
certain building at $14,000, and· it was fin-
ished for $II,ooo.-Detroit Free Press.

-" Father, is there a city called Space?"
.. No, my son, I never heard of it, why?"
"Oh, nothing, only I heard my teacher
speakinl{ of the immense city of Space."

-If you take two letters from.money, how
many will be left? Oh, yes, we know that
conundrum, but supposing you take money
from two letters, what then?- Texas Siftings.

-A Londoner ad"erlises a po\,-:der which
will prevent cats running around and mak.
ing a noise at night. It is black and is put
into a gun and makes a noise itself.-Phila'
delphia Press.

SHE COULDN'T.

She had been taking music lessons for
fifteen years, so when they asked her to play
we naturally expected a treat. '

.. You really must excuse me,-I am entirely
out of practice." .

"Oh, do play, Miss Poots."
" But I never play witliout my notes." •
"Now, Miss Poots, you 're so unkind, and

we are all dying to hear you."
"I should' be delighted, but really 1"--
But they insisted, and she was finally pre.

vailed upon to seat herself at the piano. And
when it was too late, ahd a'fter she had be.
gun to knock dowl) and drag ant poor old
"Heavenward," they discovered that she was
out of practice, and that she couldn't play
without her notes, or with them either, some
of the people who had coaxed her into it
were mean enough to say. The moral is
contained in the following, from the Detroit
Free Press: "\eVhen a lady who has been
taking music lessons for the past eight years
hangs back and blushes and says she really
can't play, don't insist on it. The chnnces
'are she can't."-Cincinnati Saturday Night......----

THE FAJUOUS TREE OF BUDDHA.

A few steps brought us to the chief temple.
Before it stood, surrrounded by a railing, the
tree concerning which the Abbe Hue tells us
the leaves bear the natural impress of Budd.
ha's likeness and of the Tibetthan alphabet.
We sought in vain for such phenomena.
Neither image ner letters, but a waggish
smile playing around the mouth of the
elderly priest escorting us. In answer to
our inquiries, he informed us that, a long
time ago, the tree really produced leaves
with Buddha's image, but that at present the
miracle was of rare occurrence. A few God.
favored men' alone were privileged to dis-
cover such leaves. The last so favored was
a pious Mandarin, who visited the monas.
tery rseven or eight years ago. Next day
Count Szechenyi succeeded in finding a leaf
on which a rude like'ness of Buddha had
been etched, probably with some acid. The
lamas allow no one to pluck the leaves or
blossoms from the tree, and the'leaves that
fall are carefully collected and sold to the
pilgrims as a specific agai'lst affections of the
larnyx. The tree belongs to the "Oleacre
and I believe it to be .. Syringa L." fwhite
lilac), which in all probability reached
Europe originally from China.-Kreitner.

HE is the happiest, be he king or peasant,
who finds peace in his home.

FEGT IN EVERY PART,pER oRE;IMPROVEMENTS)lfACUl4b
~s ~ SEWINGMACHINESCO~(~lll\

'01~NEWHOME~l)
'SEWING MACHINE CO-

L-ICHICAGO,ILL.·-·.· .
. "'-, -. ORANGE, MASS.

_ 'AND ATLANTAGA.- ...
:ill ~~W'I' • _ • _ ._,- ~
D. S. EWING, Gen'} Agt.,
• Ilj!7 Chestnut Street, PhUad'a.

FOR

1883.

CHRONICLE

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.
Printing in black,

Printing in white,
Printing in colors,

Of sombre or bright.

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;

Printing for any
Who've printing to do.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,

Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.

Printing of pamphlets,
And bigger books, too;

In fact, there are few things
But what we can do.

Printing of forms-
All sorts you can get-

Legal, commercial,
Or House to be let.

Printing done quickly;
Bold, stylish, or neat,

At the CHRONICLE Printing office,
Where facilities are ct'mplete.

FAIR PRICES.,
FIRST-CLASS \YORK.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

PUBLISHED EVERY THURS-
DAY EVENING.

ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR,
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

BRIMFUL OF .NEWS
AND

CHOICE READING.

S. B. BARTRAM,

o you ~ho have grown so wc:ary
Of Wintry days I z

-Who sigh for the Summer's fruitage
And flowery ways;-

Who long with a U restless fever"
For,w~Tk untried,

And ~o your round of duties
U nsatisfied :-

Do you sigh for perpetual Summer!
1>0 you not know

That the rose will be all the sweeter
After the snow?

Would you not tire of roses
And skiesof blue,

Of sunshine and golden harvests
Your whole lives through!

Ah J the Summers and Winters together
Makelip the years ;

Emblems of life's full measure
Of smiles and tears.

Sun and shadow and tempest
Will fill the one,

Sorrow and joy the ether,
Tilllif. is done.

Now learn a lesson from nature
,And so be wise,

For the Father's hfl,ncfunvei1eth
His mysteries.

He sencleth the frost and the fruitage
And all the rest,

Just as he thinks in His kindness,
W,II be the best.

-Mar)' A. Ford.-----....~ ....
THE GENIUS.

If there is anythin~ which even a very
clever young man aught to congratulate him·
self on, it is the knowledge, early' acquired,
that he is not a genius. For if he th.inks
otherwise, the chances are that the mistake
may spoil him; while if he proves to be a
genius, the world will find it out before .he
does. ---- -4._~......_----

HIS FAVORITE TEXT.

The story has been told at the club dinner
tables, and has now got into print. that the
Rev. Brooke Herford, the lately installed

-" Yes, sir," said the wood dealer, "I pre- pastor of the Arlington Street Church, having
fer to sell wood to men who do their own tieen delayed about one of his Sunday's
,;awing. You can'tconvince a man who has sermons, retired to his study one morning
worked all day at a wood pile that there isn't recently, requesting Mrs. Herford as he did
a full cor.d of it. ';-Boston Post. so, to be sure that no one should see h;m on
-A philosopher says: "In the economy any condition. Through some mlsunder.

of nature nothing is lost. The inside of an standing the servant admitted to the recep.
orange may refresh one man, while the out· tion room a lady who wished to see Mr. Her.
side of the same iruit may serve as a medium ford. Mrs. Herford descended to make her
for breaking another man's leg." I hus.band:s excu:es; but the lady insi~ted on

-An Ohio minister is charged with open- seelllg him, saYll1g that she was gettlllg to.
ing a prayer at a Monday evening class gether th~ ~utol{raphs an~ favorite. texts of
meeting in this fashion: "0 Lord, Thou Boston dlvll1es for a charitable object, and
has seen in the morning papers how the desired his to add to the collection. Still
Sabbath was desecrated yesterday." ' somewhat loth, Mrs. Herford went to. the

" study door and tapped.
-The indifference which reaches sU~hmlty " Bro;'ke? There's a lady down stairs,

was exhibited by the prisoner on tnal for and-"
murder in Connecticut who fell asleep in ~he " But, my dear-"
court room.-Yonkers Gazette. It was Ill· "I know, Brooke, dear; but she onlv
deed an nod spectacle.-N. Y. News. wishes your autograph and favorite text f;r

-Georgia is to have a new humorous charity's dear sake!"
paper called The Major. If it can secure all Thus assured, Mr. Herford wrote his name
the" Colonels" in the South as subscriber.s, and the references: I Timothy, v. 13 The
i~ will h.ave two or th.ree hun~red thousand lady went on her charitable way rejoicing,
CIrculatIon to start wlth.-Norrlstown Herald. nor did she feel any misgivings till by chance

-A Boston woman has jnst completed a she thought to look up the references, ane!
$20,000 mansion entirely out of the proceeds this was what she found: "And withal they
'from the sale of doughnuts. Our slangy con- loved to be idle, wandering about fromhouse
tributor thinks she must have had the kind to house; and not only idle, but tattlers also,
of customers that" took the cake."-Norris- and busybodies, speaking things which they
town Herald. aught not."

UNEXCELLED

AS AN

ADVERTISING. MEDIUM.

GEORGEW. DEHRICKSON,
AUCTIONEER,

RIDLEY, .,.EAR RIDLEY PARK,
. (At the residenceof -Iesse Johnson.)

Salesof Real Estateand Personal Property carefully
Attended to and Satisfaction G~ranteed.

p ..a. Addresses-RIdley Park and ,Morton.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY' & SON,UNDERTAKERS. ." ' ,
MEDIA,PA.

The Loote" IlDproved Corpse ~ ..e."rv_e..
. U~.... In all Casel.

GEORGE E. 'VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn (or Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, Barns. and ,Carriage Hou;.e5 .. Wo~k
tak.en !>ycontract or by the day. All Jobbmg .w,lI
rec.veieprompt attention. :

'VILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbin~t CementiQg and

Calciminin: Promptly Auended to.

THE. LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC'
BURCLAR ALARMS, .

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES,E~c.
INDO"RSRD BY THE ,LEADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS MEN AND THE
. 'PRESS.

~Se'ld for estimate, stating number of doors and
window~ to be protected.
S. R. Linville, 3608 Chestnut St., Phlla.

w. W. JAMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
Bodies pr~erved in coid air or embalmed. Funerals

attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.

Dealer in

COAL,

&C_

A LITTLE 'VONDER.

.~ .._---

LIME,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO,. PA.
A HANDSOME SOUVENIR

FEED.
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MRS. M. FERRELL,

Mr. Given's milk wagon during the past i the station, is being altered into two dwell-
week and his narrow escape from death, the' ing houses, one of which will be occupied by
prediction has been verified. Such culpa- I Mr. Dunn's family. LOOKOUT.
ble neglect upon the part of a corporation ---.- ..
cannot but lead to the above result, and RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
though this initial accident has not been
specially disastrous, the next must be awaited
with anxiety.

The weekly meeting of the Darby Town-
ship Lyceum was not as stirring as it might
have been, neither did the amusement corn-
mittee's chairman appear to possess his
accustomed en erg y . Iwas whispered about
that he was too happy to devote himself in
trivial pursuits. When the whole truth was
known we could not blame him, and while
thewhole lyceum extends its congratulations,
we should dearly love to give the little
"cherub" a rattle. EMAM.

THE CHRONICLE. BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

SA"'W" J:Y-[ILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con..

stautly in stock a full supply of Corn and <?at~.

....nRAN A SrECIALTn~

Also, hard woods. including choio~ and well sea-
soned Wheelwright stock. Posts. Rails and Cordwood
constantly on hand.

Bill stuff cut to order. Cordial1y thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respectfully.

BURNS & WORRELL.

David Henderson, of Ridley, who was on
Thursday last acquitted of an assault and
battery on Wrn, A. Minshall, undertaker, of
Chester, was removed on the following day
to the State Insane Hospital, at Norristown,
by Sheriff Armstrong.

Huey Whittle, of Crum Lynne, was
severely beaten by Chester bruisers, on
Saturday night last. He was badly cut in
the head and has been confined to his home
in consequence of his injuries.

The Lyceum and Social spent a pleasant
evening at the residence of Mr. Wm, Cal-
houn. The programme consisted of a reci-
tation by Miss Jessie Noble; piano solo, by
A. D. Carns; duet, by Miss Mamie Calhoun
and Miss Laura Carns; and a piano solo, by
Miss Lenny. An invitation from Mr. and
Mrs. Smith, requesting the presence of the
Lyceum at a hop to be given in Ridley Park
Hotel this evening (Thursday) was received
and accepted.

Five persons were baptized in the Ridley
Park Baptist Church on Sunday evening
last. Baptismal services will also be held in
this church on Sunday evening next.

:e::cVVAE:C VV.

AT
MORTON,. DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS O~' SUBSCR~l'TIQN:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out or Delaware County ~ SRVRKTY-FIVR CENTS.

MORTON, PA., MAR. IS, 1883.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'SSTATION, P. W&B.R.R.

STEAM GRIST MILL.

CORRESPO ND ENCEo --------~...-..---_._-
VIEWS

ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

I\'IATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR. FLOUR, FEED, COAL, LIME,
HA Y AND STRA W.
CORN, OATS, OR RYE

Taken in Exchange for

FERNWOOD NOTES.
Best Grades o~

'!'

A surprise party was held at the residence
of Mr. Evan Bonsall, on Monday evening,
in honor of the birthday anniversary of Miss
Emma Bonsall, and a delightful social time
was had.

Thursday evening last, the very pleasant The horse of Frank Bradley, huckster,
entertainment by the Ridley Park Lyceum Idropped dead on Friday last, while being
and Social, in the Park Hotel, was well driven from Philadelphia to this place. Mr.
attended by the young ladies and gentlemen Bradley can ill afford such a disaster and
of this place, the 7 o'clock, P. M., train taking some of his benign neighbors propose to re-
down quite a number. Miss Lizzie Hawkins, store his loss. Thus far $40 have been col-
whose well known elocutionary efforts are lected for this purpose, so that it will not be
always well received, took part and made long before Mr. B. will raise the dust with a
quite an impression in her parts as "Lady new animal. The demand for six and eight room houses
T 1" d" H L' I G' I E here is unprecedented.eaz e an ow a Itt e ir can nter- Our esteemed postmaster has had a new
tain her Sister's Beau." Courtesy to the series of receptaclesfor billetdoux fitted up Sketchley Morton, son of B. N. Morton, is
C . Ridl d '11 lying sick of pneumonia.HRONICLES 1 ey correspon ent WI pre- at his store, which are so arranged that
vent us particularizing the other parts of superannuated coquettes cannot even catch Edwin Eachus has removed from Leiper-

d b dl f II d ville to his house on Woodland avenue.what was un ou te ya care u y prepare , a glimpse of the envelopes that conceal the
well presented and thoroughly enjoyed pro- fond sentences addressed to their youthful Rev. Mr. Uukle, of Prospect Park, will
gramme throughout. We cannot refrain, rivals. There is also an aperature to pass officiate in Kedron M. E. Church on Sunday
however, from extending our congratulations out these tender messa"es and a box marked next.
t th I d"t b f '" A valuable cow, belonging to Dr. D. M.o e yceum an assurmg I s mem ers 0 "Letters," into which all mail matter may
our best wishes for the same success of future be dropped, which will facilitate matters to Tindall, died on Sunday last, of some un-

cr known disease.euorts. the advantage of our busy grocer.
The little Methodist Church on the avenue Rev. P. Coombes statted for Conf ..rence The first of a seriesof monthly missionary

. 'dl b' . f b letters was read before Kedron M. E. Sun·IS rapl y ecommg a promment eature, e- on Tuesday. It is expeCted he will be reo
ing now under roof. Methodists as a rule turned to his present charge. day·school on Sunday last.
are working people, seldom held back by Dr. Edwards, a son of the proprietorofSt. Rev. James Blackledge, missionary to
imaginary or real obstacles, and this little George's Hotel, Philadelphia, removed to a Japan, writes us that he receives the CHRONI·
temple has been reared in spite of what ha\'e house of \Vm. Bullock, on Monday. CLE regularly at his far off home in Tokio,
often been termed insurmountable difficul· D. R. Kelly, the contraCtor for the con. Japan.
ties. struCtion of the Chester County Railroad, has George \V. Shillingford, wheelwright, will

Our great" Newfoundland friend," who rented one of the store rooms of the Mansion shortly have the old stone house on his prop·
also resides on the same avenue, is a pushing House and will make it his headqnarters. erty, adjoining the farm of James Caldwell,
canine, too. He has experienced within the Mine host Morse will open the l\Iansion on torn down, with the view of ereCting a new

r d h f . Th house near the old site.past lew ays a c ange 0 appetIte. e April 1st for the purpose of giving the con-
various causes that could be assigned for traCtor and his staff proper hotel accommo- Jesse Burrows, painter, has just finished
such change, it is not our desire to state, we dations. painting, in a very satisfaCtory manner, the
are positive, however, in our ~tatem~nt th.at Bartram & Kent have filled a large order dwelling of D. M. Tindall, M. D., and has
he has no ....a weakness for mIlk. Milk paIls for lumber, which is to be used in buildin" received contraCts for similar work from
in unprotected places are special objeCts for shanties along the line of the Chester Count'" Burns & Worrell. Richard Young, and \Vm.
his investigation, and whether the results he Railroad. y Calhoun, of Norwood.
frequeutly attains are properly appreciated Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bartram have been A large tree fell across the railroad track
by the owners of said pails, certain it is they quite seriously ill. The former is con vales- in Newlin's woods, on Saturday, just before
are satisfaCtory to him. As a remedy for I cent, but little improvement has been noted the 10·53 A. M., city bound train from Morton
such evils we would suggest that adopted by in the condition of the latter. QUIZ. approached the woods. It was discovered
"Jack Horner's mother," and which is touch- _ ...... __ in time to prevent an accident an'd was
ingly portrayed in the following lines: CLIFTON ITEMS. speedily removed by the track hands. The

fI Little Jack Horner, ~at in a corner, train was delayed about IS minutes.
Feastingon concentrated lye, The leCture delivered in Clifton School Our townsman, Cornelius Danaher, who

The old lady rushed in, secured the tin, Huuse, by John B. Robinson, on \Vednesday has been employed for a number of years in
But they'll meet in the sweetby.and-by." evening of last week, was much appreciated a shoe manufaCtory in Philadelphia, had a

\Ve do not excel in poetic effusions, hence by the large audience in attendance. On severe hemorrhage while at his work one
shall not claim the above as original, fearing Thursday evening, 22nd inst., Dr. George day last week, and has since been quite ill
that our well known truthfulness might be' Vernon will leCture at the same place. Sub· at his residence on Harding avenue. \Ve
impeached. IjeCt, "A Glimpse at Nature.'- trust he may soon recover.

A few evenings since Mr. and Mrs. George I Rev. Mr. Barnhill was handsomely treated About two o'clock yesterday morning
Bonsall gave a party to their many friends, by a large donation party that gathered at thieves made an unsuccessful attempt to
at their residence on Oak Lane. the parsonage on Saturday evening last. It enter the stable of Richard Young. Mr.

'Thursday evening, 22nd instant, is an- was a farewell to their esteemed pastor, who I Young was aroused by the ringing of the
nounced as the date of l\1rs.Jas. G. Knowles' will labor in his chosen calling elsewhere at II burglar alarm at the house, and called his
school entertainment, and from the knowl· the close of the present !II. E. Conference. son, who got up and lighted the gas in his
edge at hand we are enabled to say it will Thomas P. Drew, a young man who was bed room, preparatory to accompan)-ing his
excel all others given this season. an apprentice eight years ago with T. & M.I father to the stable. The thieves, it is pre-

Mr. Bethel !II. Custer is improving his Bar· Whelan and who has since served five years sumed, seen the light, as they hastily de.
tram avenue property by an addition to one as a soldier in Company F., of the Seven- parted without secnring any plunder.
of the houses, .which, besides a?din? to its I t~e~th R:giment of Infantry, has been onfa Services will be held in the Church of the
appe:.rance, Will add greatly to Its sIze and VISItto hIS old employer, Mr. T. M. Whelan, Atonement every day next week as follows:
convenience. and the friends of his boyhood greeted him Monday, 5 P. M., address by Mr. Bowen, of

Some months ago )'our old correspondent, with many a hearty hand shaking. I St. George's Church, West End; Tuesday,
"Addison," writing from Oak Lane, called The new dramatic association is rehe:irs- services at 5 P. M.; \Vednesday, 7}{ P. M.,
attention to the highly dangerous charaCter ing for an entertainment which will be giyen sermon by Rev. H. G. Schowr, of Epiphany
of the rail~o~d crossin~ at ~pring Hill Sta- sometime next month~ perhaps in Darby ~ Chapel, Phila.; Thursday, 5 P.M.; Good Fri-
tion, prediCtIng an aCCident In the near future Oswell Cook, of Phlla., a competent dfug day, to}{ A. M. and 7}{ P. M.; Saturday, 5 P.
if some pre~auti~ns were. not taken. by th~ clerk, i<; now on duty in Brennan's dr'u~ M.; Easter, II A. M., Holy Communion; 3 P.

company, eIther III the display of lights or I store.. 1M., Sunday.school celebration, and 7. P. M.,
sounding of whistles. In the destruCtion of I The large mansIOn of James Dunn, n,ear. evening service.

Give the best of Satisfaction. ""'orSale at

Evans' Orocery Store,lIorton, Pa.

SHARON HILL.

CORN MEAL, BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.--------- ..--._----- H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER-IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

MORTON NEWS.

AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

HAJYNUM g' BEATTY,
DSA.LERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
(Patent Process),

In 12X'and 24l/, lb Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Bush.eI.

MORTON, DEL, CO., PAt
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. &: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

roE'NT~STR' !
MRS. OR. F. C. TREADWELL

tr
Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(BetweenSprtng Garden and Green.)

Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She
Cordi~lIy Invites all of her old patrons and ot~ers who
appreciate good work to give her a call. Publ.lc speak-
ers are particularly invited to call and investigate her
new system of plate-work.

DEALER IN

DRY COODS AND CROCERIES,
~O~'J:'O:N'. ::E":E:J::r.N' A.

GOLD MEDAL TALLV HOI andothersuperior
brands of Flour. Fifty Bushels of EARLY. RO,;E
POTATOES for sale, suitable for sc-edor family use.

lfirCALL AND SEE OUR UOODS.

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL CO., PA.

Hand-Made Bri"kJr of Superior !lllallty
and at LOl""st Market rrkes

NATHAN SELLER'S
MILLBOURNE, ROSABEL

AND

SEiWPER IDEJ1f FLOURS

LOCAL NEWS. I Death 01' a De]a_are County La_Ter.
Wm. H. Dickinson, Esq., a member of the

Delaware County Bar and Chester's first
City Recorder, died at the Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia, on Tuesday morning,
in the thirty-ninth year of his age. Owing
to severe illness he discontinued practice
some time ago.

NEWS BRIE./<'S. FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

FOR RENT.

Items 01' Interest From All Around.
Thomas F. Ramsey was last week ap-

pointed postmaster at Wayne, this county.
George May Powell will lecture at the

Maplewood Institute, Concordville, this
evening. Subject: "Egypt and Its Won-
ders."

The youngest stockholder in the Spring-
field Building and Loan Association is a little
'daughter of Prof. Green, of Swarthmore,
aged two months, who has five shares of
stock in her name.

People in the habit of handling firearms
are reminded that a Pennsylvania law im-
poses a fine of one thousand dollars and one
year's imprisonment on any person who
shall "playfully or wantonly point or dis-
charge a gun, pistol or any other firearm at
any other person."

A valuable bay horse, about 15 hands high,
with small white spot in face and heavy black
tail and mane, was stolen from J. T. Fair-
lamb, at Brandywine Summit, on Tuesday
night. Rewards amounting to $90 have been
offered for the horse and the detection and
conviction of the thief.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

READY MIXED PAINTS

A PUBLIC SALE of personal property will
be held on the premises of Kingston God-
dard, M. D., Morton, on Monday, April and,

THERE will be a public sale of personal
property on the farm of Hugh Boyd, in Rid-
ley, near Morton, on Thursday next, at 12
o'clock, M.

A PUBLIC SALE of household goods will
be held at the residence of the late Mrs. E.
M. DeArrnond, Fernwood, on Monday next,
commencing at 2 ocl~c.k: P. M.

Temperance School.

A temperance school has been opened in
Chester under the auspices of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union. The school
numbers about 80 scholars, two-thirds of
whom are girls, and the children are taught
the temperance catechism, singing, etc., all
bearing on temperance. The teachers are
Mrs. Ocheltree and Mrs. McCauley, and the
school is held every Friday afternoon.

S_arthmore Postoftlce Robbed.
Burglars effected an entrance to the post-

office at Swarthmore, on Friday night of last
week, by prying open the door, and after
rummaging the place, decamped with postage
stamps valued at $6.00, a coat and a pair of
slippers belonging to 'Squire Dolphin, and
several letters. AMOS EVANS,

DEALERINSudden Death at Lin_ood.
Albert Hastings, a young man residing at

Linwood, was found dead in his bed at noon
on Sunday last. He retired as usual late on
Saturday night, but failed to arise on Sun-
day morning at his usual time.' The family
waited until noon and then called him. Re-
ceiving no answer they entered his room and
found that he was lifeless.

DRY GOODS,
OROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

MORTON, PENNA.
FRESH STOCK. FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

CITY PRICES.

DA V"ISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,
ROTal Hand Bell Ringers.

The Royal Hand Bell Ringers, whose per-
formances have been lauded by the press
and public wherever they have appeared, are
billed to give an exquisite musical entertain-
ment in Gleave Hall, Media, on Friday
evening, March 23d. This fine troupe, with
their one hundred and thirty-one sweetly
toned bells, gave a most delightful entertain-
ment in Media last year a"d their reappear-
ance will no doubt meet with signal success.
Reserved seats can be secured by addressing
the manager, J. B. Robinson, or Joseph G.
Cummins, Media.--------

Emigrant Laborers.

Two hundred and sixteen emigrants,
many of them Italians, were conveyed to
Lansdowne on the 4.27 P. M., train from
Philadelphia, on },fonday. They have been
engaged to work on the Chester County Rail-
road, which is now being rapidly pushed to
completion. Each emigrant, it is said, is
paid fifty cents per day and furnished with
board and lodging, large shanties having
been constructed along the line of the road
for their accommodation.

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
Shot Throngh Ihe Han.].

Samuel Cliff, aged about 12 years, a son of
Jonathan Cliff, of Clifton, while investigating
the contents of an old trunk, on Friday last,
found a small pistol, in handling which the
contents were discharged and passed through
the palm of his left hand. In explaining the
cause of the accident the proverbial excuse
was offered, "He didn't know it was loaded."

PHILADELPHIA.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-ai-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.-----------_._----
F. LIGHTFOOT,

SURVEYOR OF
FARMS, BUILDINC LOTS, ETC.,

MEDIA, DEL. CO., PA,DIED.
FIELD. On the 7th instant, Anna E., wife of

WilliamH. Field, of '719 Jackson street, Philadel-
phia, and daughter of Isaac R. and Elizabeth Lincoln,
aged 35 years.

JORDAN.-On the 10th inst., George Jordan, of
Glenolden. this county, aged 80 years.

LINCOLN.-On the 9th in,t., Mary E., wife of
Jacob Lincoln, of Darby township,

LEEDOllI.-On 4th.day. 3d-mo.7th, in.Newtown,
Delaware county, Elizabeth W., wife of Jesse Lee-
dom" aged 70 years

Hauling and Moving Promptly attended to at
Moderate Prices. Apply to

JOHN EDWARDS,
QAKDALE, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALAR~IS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

A Chicken Thle1' Hotly Pnr8u ed.
Yesterday morning a colored man was

The fine illustrated leCture of Edward L. seen in a secluded spot on the Chester pike,
Wilson, of Germantown, on" Egypt and the near Ridley Park, busily engaged in pluck-
Egyptians," which was recently delivered in ing a plump fowl. Matthew Hendersou and
the Academy of Music, Philadelphia, was reo his son approached the man and found that
peated before a very large audience at he had a large sack filled with chickens and
Swarthmore College, on Monday evening, two fine turkeys on a wheelbarrow along the
many friends from Philadelphia and the roadside. The dusky individual was ac-
surrounding country being in attendance. cos ted and accused of stealing the poultry,
The discourse was instruCtive and amusing when he dropped the chicken and ran. A
and was ably presented, being a faithful por' number of persons had by this time been
trayal of what Mr. Wilson saw during his I attraCted and the thief was hotly pursued
late tour in the Orient. Many of the views across the country, fourteen persons joining
were magnificent and were frequently ap- in the chase, but the fleet footed scamp
plauded, the "Stars and Stripes," at the finally escaped in Moorehead's woods, about
close, calling forth continued applause. a half mile beyond the Park. The owner of

the chickens is not yet known.

Lecture at S,vartlllDore.

THItEE HOUSES FOR RENT AT OAKDALE.

BOOTS AND SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED
by JONATHAN DUNGAN,

Morton, Del. Co., Pa. ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC
Used in placeof Padding. '

QUICKLYAPPLIED,CONSRQUENTLVCHRAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
.". It. LinVille, :JGOlJChestnut St., Phil,..

FOR RENT.-IN THE VILLAGF OF CLIF-
ton, a house containing 4: rooms and a cellar
kitchen. Rent, $7.00 per month. Apply at

BRENNAN'S lIRUG STORE.

PUBI.IC SALE OF PERSONAL PROP-
~U.'.rY. -The undersigned will have a Public
Sale of Personal Property on his premises at

~O~'J:'O:N'. FA ••

On Monday, April 2nd, 1883,
Con!?isting of a pair o~ donkeys, I good jump seat
carna.ge-made by EdWin Hart, of Phila- ~
delphIa-I set of harness, I telegraph hay '; ~j.'. '

cutter, forks, shovels, I carriage jack, lawn
hose and reel, 1 lawn mower, 3 rustic chairs ""__
and 3 rustic benches for lawn, 1 rustic table. Also a
fine lot of game chickens and good laying hens.

FURNITURR.-Four sets of cottage bed room furni-
ture, fine walnut book case with glass doors, large
walnut t~ble, sofa, half. dozen !=hairs and reclining
officechal.r, all covered Withmorocco, extension dining
table. refngeratof, carpets, engravings. 1 small incu-
bator, ~ card table, 1 bagatelle board and table, meat
cutter. Ice cream freezer, churn. acquarium and stand
ha~mock ch~1f, 3 rocking chairs. 3 bureaus, 1% doze~
cham;;,.1 sewmg table, 1 stove. etc.

Garden tools, tool chest. ice chest. benches, 1wheel..
barrow.

Also a good gunning skiff. with oars and numerous
other articles not mentioned. '

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P M. Conditions
C.sh. KINGSTON GODDARD M D '
\VM. \VORRALL,Auctioneer. ' • .

MUSIC.-MRS. L RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. F.r terms
addressCliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co., Pa,

Railroad Accident.
The milk wagon of Wm. Given, of Oak

Lane, while being driven over the crossing
at Spring Hill by a young man in !lIr.
Given's employ, was struck by the engine of
the train which is due at that place at 9.52,
P. M., on Thursday night . last, and com-
pletely wrecked. The greater portion of the
wagon, together with the young man who
was driving the horse, was thrown over on
the station platform, but fortunately the
driver was only slightly injured in the back.
The horse escaped with severe, but not fatal
injuries. Thed river repeats the old, old
story, "Be could not see the train and had
no warning of its approach." A coroner's
jury may have to investigate what the com·
pany is pleased to call an accident, at that
cros<;ing, some day. If so, we shall be care'
ful to note the verdiCt.

Arrested 1'or Stealtng Brasses.
Michael Dougherty, a resident of Green

street, Chester, was caught in the aCt of
making off with a large brass injeCtor and
the brass work of the engine at George G.
Leiper's quarry, near Leiperville, on Tuesday
night, about 9.30 o'clock. He was pursued
by Bernard Leiper, who caught the thief and
had a struggle with him. Assistance came
to Mr. Leiper and Dougherty was removed
to Chester, where he had a hearing before
Mayor Barton yesterday, and was held in
$1000 bail for his appearance at Court on the
charge of the larceny of brasses, the property
of Geo. G. Leiper, and an additional $100
for assault and battery upon the person of
Bernard Leiper.

--- ...........---

PUBLIC SALE.-A Public Sale of Household
Goods and Kitchen Furniture will be held at the
residence of the late Mrs. E. ~l. DeArmond, in

FERNWOOD, on
Monday, March 19th, 1883,

Consisting of I set of antique furniture-7 pieces, 1
large mirror, 2 marble-top tables, parlor shades, 40
yards of brussels carpet, new feather beds. mattress,
4 bedsteads, chairs, hat rack. 1 extension dining table.
1 lounge, tablei, lot of crockeryware, 5 lamps. I clock,
lot of rag carpet,. stair carpet, 2 bureaus. 2 washstands,
1 sewing machine, I sofa,s rocking chairs, 1 large
easy chair and other chairs, 1 cook stove. kitchen uten-
sils, and other articles too numerous to mention.

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, P. M. Terms, Cash .
All ~oods to be taken away on day of sale. By order
of GEORGE VANFLEET, Agent.

PUBLIC SAL E.- The suhscriber having rehn-
qllished the farming business, will sell at Public
Sale, at hIS f:.um in Ridley Township. half mile

north of Norwood Slatiun. on the P. \Y. & H. R R.,
and a half mile south of Morton, on the P. & \V. C.
R. R., on the road leading from Morton to Norwood,

Cardington and Vicinity.
One of our county papers makes the asser·

tion that flower culture in the windows is a
failure this Winter, for lack of sunshine. We
beg to differ with this statement, ior we
notice that the front windows of !\Ir. Samuel
Powell's residence, near West Fernwood,
are literally filled from cellar to attic with
blooming plants of great variety and beauty.

Work has been commenced on the new
branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad, which
begins on the main line at Rosemont Station.
It will pass through Haddington, West Phila-
delphia, Cardington, Angora and on through
to Point Breeze. It is to be used for a freight
road, principally to convey oil and coal to
Point Breeze.

Mr. Nathan Sellers, whose flour is adver·
tised in your columns, is about to make ad·
ditions to his mill which will enable him to
manufaCture 1000 barrels of flour per day.

UNCLE TIM.

FOR SALE.-A 12 ROOllI
Brick Dwelling. Located in
Morton. Bath, hot and cold

water and all modern improve_
ments. Stable, ice house and beau.
tifully laid out grounds 5 minutes walk from stanon
Willbe sold low. Apply to .

J. O. WEEDON, Trustee, •
:Morton, or 1101 \Valnut St., Phila.

On Thursday, March 22, 1883,Interesting to Druggists.
The letter addressed to Mr. Newhard, of

Fernwood, by Senator Cooper, concerning
the over-tax on drugl:ists, which was reo
cently published in the CHRONICLE, and
which has since appeared in the Philadelphia
.. Press," and other journals, has aroused the
medical fraternity of Philadelphia, as it calls
attention to a circular which is said to have

. been Sent out by a wholesale drug house to
raise funds to aid in procuring a repeal of
the law which imposes this tax. Edward H.
Kline, a member of the Philadelphia Drug
Exchange, in a letter to W. E. Dickeson, of
Morton, says that if such a circular has been
sent out it is a swindle, as the committee
who represent the wholesale and retail drug
trade have "asked for and needed no money'·
in their efforts to secure a repeal of the tax
complained of.

The following partially described Personal Property,

~

.;,l,f9:+"" viz,: 2 good farm hon;,C!;,I ~

.
~."." '. bay colt, 4 yea["$old, kind in ". '..' ..

harness and fast traveler; 8 ..,
dairy cows, 4 of them Alderney ....

and springing second calves; 3 heifers. and 3 ShO~lt
pigs, 25 pairs of chickens. 100 bushels of corn on the
ear, 500 bundles of corn fodder.

FARMINGUTENSILS -[ falling top buggy. dearborn
wagon, pole and shafts. hay wagon. 1new c:l.rt, for one
or two horses; I horse rake, Buck-eye mowing machine.
nearly new; hay cutter, I rOller, grain fan, spike har-
row. cider press. I post spade, shovels, forks, ra~es,
hoes, &c. Set of double sta&e harness, set of single
harness, cart gears, plough gears, &c.

UAltiY fo'IX1'UKRS.-Milkpans, strainer and buckets,
cream pots, butter churn, 2 butter tubs &c.

~.;ale to commence at 12 o'clock. ~I.
CONDlTI·IN~.-Three month~ credit on sums over

$25, by giving note, with approved endorser, payable
at any National Bank. Sums under $25 C. 0 D

WM. WO"RALL, Auc. HUGH BOYD.
NOTICE_-This is to certify that John Fair will no

longer be in the employ of H. Boyd, on his farm. in
Ridley township,after the 31st day of !Ilarch. 1883.
The above sale will t...ke place on that day. notwith-
standing what he may say to the contrary. or about
his remaining011the farm. WilL !Il. BOYD.

ESTATE OF ELEANOR BARBER,
deceased. Letters of Administration upon the

. estate c;f Eleanor Barber, lale of the township of
Ridley, .havlng been g.rantf:d to the undersigned, all
persons Indebted to s.aldestp.te will please make pay.
anent, and thl/)se havmg claims present them, without
delay" to

GEORGE BARBER,
Administrator,

lIorton, Del. Co.• Pa.·,
Or to his Attorney.

GARRETT E. SlIlEDLEY,Media, Pa,
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"PUSH. ALONG-K:EEP ltIOVING."
Such is the cry of Progress everywhere.

"Push along!"
It is the watchword of the nineteenth

century; written on every banner, carried
But the fowlerloosenedeach cord and twist, on every blade, lifted wherever the cause of

He smoothedher ruffledplumes, and then human advancement is espoused.
Her snowybosomhe genliy kissed " Push along-keep moving!"

-Washington was natural1y a soldier. And bad her seek the skies again, There's a whole volume of good counsel in
Born late in February, he was soon on the And the fowlersighed; for, safe and fair these words.
March. In Summerskies, he knew that she To the young-just setting out in life-they

-A bank President left a Southern town Would think of the cord and the cruel snare, are of infinite value and have an omniscient
the other day forever, without taking a cent But not of the hand that set her free. influence, girding the soul with everlas ting

- Watter Learned, in Century.
of the bank's money with him. He died.- ......... ..-jO.. _---- vigor.
The Drummer. AIDED BY HIS '\VIFE. If the arm grow weary and the heart faint,

-The Goddess of Liberty is about the only Hamilton, the governor of Illinois, it they tinge the future with the hues of tri-
American woman wh~ isn't looking forward seems, owes much to the great ambition of umph and lead on the feet with hopeful GEORGE W. DERRICKSON, OLD CHURCH BELLS. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.
to a new Spring bonnet. his wife, who is described as both an intelli- strength; if obstacles rise in the way, "Push . Ring out merrily, One of the prominent historical characters

-The average servant girl doesn't believe gent and lovely lady. She was engaged to along-keep moving!" from the lips of hope AUCTION EER, Loudly, cheerily. of the great South has passed to his final
. b h D bl d . I . RIDLEY NEAR "'IDLE Blithe old bell. fromthe steeple tower, fin pouring oil on the troubled waters; she'd be married to the youthful governor while IS etter t an a amascus a e III iewmg , r. Y PARK, rest, a ter many years of aCtive industry

h '.Q (At the residenceof Jesse Johnson.) Hopefully, fearfully, . . di I' f I a •rather pour it on the troubled fire. both were attending the same school in Ohio. out a pat to victory, Joyfully, tearfully, rnamtaine In t re race 0 persona surrermgs
"I h 'f I d h' k d CHRONICLE Sale. of Real Estat~ and Personal Properly ·carefully h-What popular tune is your wife likely to She then predicted a brilliant future for her Pus 1 along l" w at I c ou s t IC an Attended to and Sarisfacrion Guaranteed. Moveth the bride fromher maidenbower. t at would have compeIled ordinary people

remind you of when she tells you she I'S"go. I betrothed, and had th.e greates,t confidence heavy are stretched out before you? "Keep P 0 Add Rtdl P k d M . to keep to their beds. Alexander H. Steph-.. resses- I ey ar an orton. Cloud there is none in the bright Summersky;
ing shopping?" "The Sweet By-and-By" that he would make hIS mark III the world. moving!" they will yield and disappear be- Sunshine flingsbenisonsdown fromon high; ens was born in Georgia February 'II, 1812.
(buy and buy.)-Boston Traveler. She persuaded him to read law, and it is fore the sun. MRS. GEO~H. RIGBY & SON, Children sing loud as the train movesalong, He graduated at the head of his class at the

. -Mrs. Langtry talks of buying a house in said that in ~ll his political ~attles Hamilton What Iif yourfeyhes s~e nOpsil,:h
ns
°lf Vi~~rYh? JOB PRINTING OFFICE UN DE RTAK EHS Happy the bride that thesunshiaeth on." University of Georgia in 1832. Although

t. d .,. A . A d has been guided by the WIsdom and good -no g eam 0 ope. .. us a ong.' tel • I I . •. " Knell out d;earily, poor health was his inseparable companion,
New York an remammg III merrca. n ., I '11 h hi d r. Io Wilde I . b k t 'sense of his WIfe, who, like Mrs. General pa m WI yet be yours. IIIeasureout wearily. e ac ieve lame as a young awyer. In

scar. I.e IS. cormng ac nex season, Logan, never takes a back seat when her What if Death stride into your household MEDIA, PA.". Sad old bells fromthe steeplegrey, .1837 he began public life in the State Legis.
The mlllelllum IS a long way off.-Puck. husband's political advancement is involved. ring, and break all the shrines of your Priests chanting lowly, lature. In 1843 he was eleCted to Congress;
-A newspaper communication that ex· ._ ... ~.__ ---- idolatry? The Lated IDlproved Corpse Preurver Solemnly,slowly, and was almost a continuous'Representative

. U..-d In all Case.. P h h 'haggerates as wildly as a circus poster IS not A FABLE. Mourn not hopelessly; look not always Printing in black, asset t e corpse.rom t e portalto.day. from that year to 1882, except during the
always signed" Truth." Sometimes the sig- A German satirist has produced the follow- back. "Let the dead past bury its dead!" Printing in white, GEORGE E \V Drops from.the ladencloudsheavily fall, period of the rebellion. Last year he was
nature is "Veritas."-Norristown Herald. ing fable of which the application is apparent: ., Push along-keep moving." Printing in colors, • . ELLS, Dripping over the plumeand the pall; chosen Governor of Georgia, and died in the

-The man who thinks he can move the "There were once four flies, and, as it hap' .. Keep moving!" Nature cries with her Of sombre or bright. C tt A h 't t d B 'lUi IIIurmurold folk,as the tmin movesalong, harness, at Atlanta, on the 3d of March. The
world, should begin by Wheeling, West Vir· pened, they were hungry one morning. The ten thousand tongues. The universe, as it Printing for m~rchants, 0 age rc I ec an UI er, ..Happy tbe dead that the rain raineth on" physicians say that his death resulted from
ginia.-Meriden Recorder. Hadn't he better first settled upon a sausage of singularly rolls continually onward, echoes back the And land agents, too; MORTON, DEL.-CO., PA. Toll at the hour of prime, overwork of the brain-his duties having
begin a little easier, say, by raising Ashantee? appetizing appearance, and made a hearty cry-" Push along!" Prl'ntl'ng ror any Plans and designsdrawn for Plain and Ornamen- Malin and Vesper chime, been heavy and his attention to them un-

II tar Cottages, Harns, and Carriage House~. Work Loved old bells from t~e steeple high-
-The Modern Argo says that "the only meal. But he speedily died of intestinal in- " Keep moving!" \Vhat your heart findeth \Vho've printing to do. taken by contract or by the day. All jobbiag will Rolling like holy waves, abated.

fI . f h d d recveie prompt attention. H' I k bltime when a man is generous in drawing the ammatlon, or t e sausage was adulterated to 0, do it with your might an main! Over the lowly graves, IS persona appearance was remar a e.
line between his own and his neighbor's with aniline. The second fly breakfasted Pause not, rest not-" Push along ," Printing for bankers, Floating up, prayer.fraught. into the sky. His weight was about ninety pounds, and in

fI d Ii h . h b dId h Id I'k Clerks, auCtioneers, WILLIA~I' PALUER th I t hI' dproperty is when he shovels the snow off the upon our, an ~ ort wit succum e to con- t goes aroun t e wor I e a trumpet Printing for druggists, II 1fI·, Solemnthe lessonyour lightest notes teach: ese a er years e a ways occuple a
sidewalk." traCtion of the stomach, owing to the inordi· call, rousing up the slumbering, strengthen- PL A S TE -= E -= Stern is the preachingyour iron touguespreach; wheeled chair, being unable to walk. His

. f I For dealers in wares. -1:V ...l:V . I'k th t f h'ld H h-The greatest criminal in New York, or nate quantity 0 a um with which the flour ing the weak, inspiring the timid, urging the , Ringing in lifefromthe bud in the bloom. vOIce was I e a 0 a c I. e was t e
perhaps in this country, was his own accuser had been adulterated. The thir.d fly was strong to continual conquest. It is every- Printing of pamphlets, MORTON, DEL. CO., PA, Ringing the dead fromtheir rest in the tomb. author of a "Constitutional View of the

d I . h I slaking his thirst with the contents of the where the same-the spring and fountain of And bigger books, too; . Peal out evermore- War," of which 100,000 copies were sold, and
the other day. He testifie tlat III t east Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand If" H' f h U' d S
five years he had tau"ht 1500 boys to play milk jug, when violent cramps suddenly all true progress. In fact, there are few things. Peal as ye pealed of yore, a so 0 a Istory 0 t e mte tates,"

.. I d I' f d h PhI I ~ . . 'bl fi . I Calcimininc Promptly Atteaded to. just issued.the f1ute.-Lowell Citizen. convu se lIS rame, an e soon gave up us a ong. or Irreslstl e orces Impe But what we can do. Brave old bells, on each Sabbath day, .......... _... _
the ghost, a viCtim to chalk adulteration. you; keep moving! for your mission is yet THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC In sunshineand gladness, CHURCHYARD POETRY.

-An Italian organ.grinder, enraged by S· h' h r h fI Printing of forms- Through cloudsand throughsadness•
. h eemg tIS, t e lourt y, muttering to him· unfulfilled. BURCLAR ALARMS, The quaint epitaphs in old burial placesbad business, smashed his organ WIt an axe self, 'The sooner it's over the sooner to' --- __ ••_ ...... _._----- All sorts you can get- CALL BELLS SPEAKING TUBES Et Bridal and burial have both passed away.

t S . fi Id 0 and made a bonfire of the L I com . I " c. always form an interesting study. Manya prmg e , ., sleep,' lighted upon a moistened sheet of A UEIUARKABLE VETERAN. ega, mercIa, INDORSEDBY THELEADING Ten us life's pleasureswith death are still rife;
Pieces. Now you know your. duty tow.ards h Or House to be let. ELEC1'RICIANS' , BUSINESS II~IEN'AND '1'IIE l' II h d hid h l'r samples of odd mortuary inscriptions are topaper ex ibiting the counterfeit presentment A remarkable warrior recently presented e. us t at eat ever ea et to ue, b rd'
organ.grinders.-Boston Post. of a death's head, and the inscription, 'Fly himself at Constantinople in order to render Printi.ng done quickly, PRESS. Life is our labor, and death is our rest, e ,oun m ancient graveyards in America,

.eiJ'-Se"dfor estimate, stating number of dogrs and If happy the living. the dead are the blest. but we cannot rival E~gJand in this regard.-The editor of the Chinese newspaper in Poison.' Appl"ing the tip of his proboscl's ho.mage to the sultan. This veteran, known Bold, sty'lish, or 'neat, windowsto be protected.
J - ... _ • .,..~ _-"-- Macmillan's Magazine for February contains

New York can have more fun than any other to the devide, the fourth fly drank to his as" Hod Bey;" the Circassian leader, claims At ~the CHRONICLE Pr,inting office, S. R. ~Llnvllle, 3608 Chestnut St., Phlla. STRIVE FOR EXCELLENCE.
an article by the Rev. F. Bayford Harrison,

journali~t in America. He can libel every heart's content, growing more vigorous and that he is 1.20years of age. and that he has \\'here facilities are ceinplete. c:' Each of us ought to strive for excellence in on" Church.vard Poetry," I'n which he p're-
1'" . h d' , h f I I ~ rernwoodSteamSaw&PlaningMillwel1·known po Itlclan m t e country, an It s c eer u at every moutlful, althongh 'ex: seen 105 years of military. service. He one thing; but we also need" a lillIe knowl· sents a great many curious specimens

twenty to one that the viCtim will never find peCtant of his end. But he did not die. On asserts that he was born in I762,and entered FAIR PRICES BARTRAM &. KENT, edge" in many others. We cannot all be gathered from out-of.the-way nooks and
it out.-Philadelphia Kronikle·Herald. the contrary, he throve and waxed fat. You the Turkish military service under the Sultan . '. (Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM), lawyers; but we all need some acquaintance corners of the British kin~dom, from which
-It is said that if you count a hundred see, even the fly poison was adulterated." Abdul Hamid in 1777. Since then he has DEALERSIN with the laws of the land we live in: We

slowly, \~hen anything happens to disturb -----.-- served in the Ottoman army (to which he FIRST-.CLASS. \xrOR.K. Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes, we copy a number, with the author's com-
" THE BRAKEllIAN'S LIFE. il . Mo,!ldings, all kinds of Building Hardware, cannot all understand medical science; but ments in some instances:

you, you will not swear •. This is probably stilt' belongs) under eight successive sultans. Garden 1;ools; Hatchets, Na,ls, Etc. we all need some general insight Into the " It seems hardly fair to place on the tomb.
the reason that most men count a hundred The brakemen on our railroads find it He is said to have participated in sixty-five PE:nN, WOOD, DEL. CO. RA. laws of health. We cannot all be politicians; stone of one who cannot expostulate or reo
slowly when they sJI'p on a ballana-skl'll and quite difficult to get their lives insured. It battles and unnumbered smaller aftray's, and b II t . f '• ut we a wan some cogmzance 0 our own SISt such lines as these, which may be seen
are about to blend with the sidewalk. is esti:~t~ :~at th~re arehat Jeastten brake· ~o have received twenty·three wounds. He S.UBSCRIBE W.. W.. JAM ES,.. public affairs. \Ve cannot all be mechanics, in a churchyard in the Isle of Wight:

N I . d men I e lroUg out t e country every IS still ereCt and vigorous, and possesses a ~ " y'et we shall at all tl'mes w·ant to know how
- ear y sIxty years ago a man escape d UNDERTAK ER To the memoryof Miss Martha Grin,from the ConneCticut State's Prison, fled ay. The reader of the daily newspaper remarkable appetite. The present sultan is . , to use tools. Sh' h'

learns how this class of men are killed or said to have treated him with much kindness _ _--.:....- he was so very pure Wit In,
South, and afterward was eleCted to Con· D'ARBY. DEl CO ~ CIIEAP POSTAGE S e cracked the shell of her earthly skin,maimed while couplit\l!' cars and making up and attention. There I'S some doubt ex- If P. . hgress. In recent years men have escaped ~ FOR THE ' • ".' d h' h '11 And hatc ed herself a cherubim.

. trains, while others are knOCked from the top pressed as to the accuracy of Hod Bey's Bodiespreserved in cold air or embalmed. Funerals The late Congress passe a Jaw w IC WI " I dfrom Congress, gone South, and afterward h n a cemetery near Win sor this verse
of cars by bridges, or slip or fall, or are in. statements relative to his age, but he cer. t at.tended.to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph be hailed with general satisfaCtion by t e f hI'

turned up as candidates for the penitentiary. jured or killed in collisions. Then there tainly has had a Ion0' and remarkable career. 1" 1 WillreceivePrompt Attention. people, namely, the reduction of the rate of 0 0 y sCripture appears on a headstone
Thus time brings its revenges.-Boston .. ~' ' + . d beneath the name of a man who died, ad-
Herald. must be at least three times as many injured .tl+~111",~+' s. B. BARTRAM, postage on letters to two cents. The Unite vanced in years:

as killed, of whom the public knows nothing ~ "" States may now be considered as standing at
-It is related by Dr. Foote's Health or gets no account. At the lowest calcula. FOR SALE Dealer;n the head of the nations in the matter of cheap Beheld, I comeas a thief.

Monthly that a Hindoo will not tel1 a lie tion, if ten brakemen were killed every day, • ~ ~.t . ., COifL. FLOUR, ~postal facilities. We are indebted to Mother "Given thus without any context, the first
under the sacred peepul tree and, accord· that would be equivalent to three thousand England for teaching us the ABC of popular sUl,:gestion is that the deceased says to the
ingly, that at U1war the Hindoo shopkeepers six hundred and fifty during the year, which: FIFTEEN GOOD B UIL'DING PUBLISHED EVERY THURS- LIME, FEED. postal transmission ; for a score of years her passer-by,' Behold, I come as a thief!' One
refuse to take lodgings on a street where the added to the number injured in various ways &c. rate has been two cents. But no such costs, r~quires some time and some thoul,:ht fully Love to God is the great right side, and
English government propose to plant rows while on duty, would give them the sum total LOTS. ~DAY .EVENING. - FERJ.~ co PA difficulties and. distances have had to be to take in the objeCt of the epitaph, if one I lo~e. to ~ankind is. the ~reat left ~irle, which,
of the peepultrees for shade, asking; "How of deaths and injuries about fourteen thou- - \VOOD, DEL. ., . overcome in carr)'ing the mails in Great may call it so; which is, doubtless, to aCt as.' ulllllng 111 the medIan hne of ulllversal u~e-
can we do business under those trees?" sand a year. These are frightful figures of . R A HANDSOME SOUVENIR Britian as in this country. Her postal routes a warning to those now livinl,:, as we may fulness, form the perfeCt symmetry of divine

, B . dId' r I' I f I" Located in the Central Part of ON'LY r::;.o CENTS A' YEA " I h h' lb' I b t suppose it once aCted to the dead man at our humanity.-' etter IS a ry morse an qUietness lata ~ty; a oss 0 lie or injury to the body J.. U GIVENTOEYERY PURCHASEROF are sort, er tota area emg on y a ou
therewith" than a banquet washed down is attributable either to accidents, careless. Morton, within three minutes PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. WATCHES, one hundred and twenty·two thousand feet. Reading without purpose is sauntering,
with Jersey lightning. "A wise servant shall ness or negligence. Indeed, the life of a Jewelry arid Silverware, square miles, while ours is not far from three "Of a lawyer his tombstone bore te<;timony not exercise. More is got from one book on
rule over a son," but a servant doing house' freight brakeman is a precarious one. Some walk of Railroad Station. AT ~arid a half millions of square miles. to his unprofessional conduCt by recording which the thought settles for a definite end
work shall boss the whole family. "Excel· insurance agents, in some parts of the coun. HOLL'S Reliahle Jewelr'Y Store, Many of our important towns are from one that he was' so ~reat a lover of peace that in knowledge than from libraries skimmed
lent speech becometh not a fool," yet if he is try, do not take risks on employees on freight Each Lot 25 by 100 Feet. B RIM F UL OF ,/IIE WS MED IA PA. to four thousan~ miles apart by the postal when a contention arose between life and oyer by a wandering eye. A COllage flower
rich his words are applauded all the same. trains, but conduCtors and brakemen on AND ::--==-~ ~:--....:..'-:-_-----:_--:--:-:_routes, over whIch we have been long carry· death, he immediately yielded up~ the ghost giyes hone)' to the bee; a king's l::arden none
"A fool hath no delight in understanding" passenger trains are insured by paying' an PRICES: WISE people are alw:,ys on the !ookout ing lellers for three cents. Under the new to end the dispute.' to the bUllerfly.-Bulwer Lytton.

C for chances to Increase theIr earn., : UA Ch I L h'the path to knowledge. "Better is the poor extra,per cent. Railroad men say that only $8 $ HOI C E READ I l'.G ings,and in time becomewealthy; rates of two cents, the quan~lty of letters to . ar es amb, not t e Eha with whom The first instance where physicians are
that walketh in his integrity" than the rich about twenty-five per cent. of the brakemen 0, 100 and $15

0 Apiece. ~ e ~~";~v:~;~ow~t~.,1;.~v:r::t~h.."J!e"~~u:;;~~~.:;e:,::~~be carried wi1l doubtless be greatly aug- a~d forbwhom
h

we h~ve laughe~ and wept, mentioned in the Bible is II Chronicles, xvi., ...\·'...•.•.'.•..i '.,

that rideth a foolish hobby. "Rob not the of freight trains die "a natural death' also :" e want many men women,boys.and girls to work men ted. ~ seeps eneat an epItaph of .whu::h even. the 12. It is not flattering to the faculty :-"And .•..
poor because he is poor," but slam society's that the average life of the brakeman,' afte; APPLY TO or uskin their own localities Any .one ea~ do the The new two cent rate goes into operation authors of the words of comtc songs mIght Asa in the thirty-ninth year ofh'l .UNEXCELLED ~ ","Orproperly from the first start. lhe busmess WIll .' ~ be ashamed' .' " . . s reIgn, was
door in his face, because he hath no money. he goes on the road, is about ten years. pay more than ten times ordmary .. age. Expensive OCtober I. The post office authorities are· diseased III hIS feet untIl the dIsease was ex-'

h If ft ". h b --- ..... ----- E ,AI S~JrITH olltfitf"rnishedfree. No onewhoengagesfailstomake d' . b d t t H r h b d f Ch I La b"Boast not t yse 0 o-morrow, nelt er e • VV. ..LV..L . , AS AN moneyrapidly. You can deToteyour whole time.\o engage 11l prepanng a ran new wO cen ere 105 teo yo poor ar es m, ceedingly great, yet, in his disease, he soul:ht '.
ashamed of what you left undone )·esterday. -All the upper-crust people in Canada t~e work, or only your spare moments. Full iaforma· stamp with which to inaugurate the happy Killed by a tree that fell.lap bang. not the Lord, but the physicians. And Asa }." 11
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WIT .AND WISDOM.

MORTON, FA., THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1883.

FREE.
A dove lay caught in a fowler's snare ;

By cruel cords her wings were pressed,
Ruffled was all her plumage fair,

And her heart beat fast in her panting breast. PRINTING-The death roll-Saleratus biscuits.
-A salt water fop-Theswel1 of the ocean.
-'Tis the piano-mover who stoutly holds

the to forte."
FOR

VOL. III.---NO. 4:1. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

• •

skill, the originality of the genius
brain furnished him with the means
ting into verse the sad event which
thus recorded:

whose
of put-
he has

The wedding day appointed was,
The wedding clothes provided;

But ere the wedding day arrived
She sickenedand she died dead.

"After this instance of a poet's ingenuity
in overcoming the exigencies and difficulties'
of rhyme, it may be as well to point out how
another genius did not overcome, but evaded,
similar diffiCUlties. The following appears
in a churchyard in Devonshire, and DeVOll-
shire men may pride themselves on their in-
domitable energy and pluck:

Here lies John Meadow,
Who passed away like a shadow.

N. B. His name was Field,
But it would not rhyme:

" This is really very neat, and much more
worthy of record than any couplet ending in
shield, yield or wield would have been.

" Here is an epitaph of which the leading
idea is so uncommon, yet so true, that it is
well worth reproducing;

18"9
Alexr. MetreA

Chief·constableStirlingshire
OUT life is but a winter day
Someonly breakfast and away
others to dinner stay

and are full fed
the oldest man but sups

and goes to bed'
larl\e in his debt

that lingersout the day
he that goes soonest

.Has the least to pay"-----_ _----
GLEANINGS •

He who has fair words only is like one
who feeds the sick with an empty spoon and
talks about gruel.

Whatsoever you do, do it willingly. A
boy that is whipped to schOOl never learns
his lessons well ..

The cup that is full will hold no more'
keep your heads and hearts full of good
thoughts, that bad thoughts may not find
room.

Evil thoughts are worse enemies than lions
and tigers, for we can get out of the way of
wild beasts, but bad thoughts win their way
everywhere.

Those who are incapable of shining but by
dress, would do well to consider that the
contrast between them and their clothes
turns out much to their disadvantage.

If the sun is going down, look up to the
stars; if the earth is dark, keep your eyes
on heaven! With God's presence and God's
promises, a man or a child may be cheerful.

•"
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into two dwelling I BURNS & WORRELL,

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,

BY

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE CHRONICLE. downe and her people may be better known, Ipremises is to be altered
for surely we are waking up. We have come I houses.
to be a place on the Pennsylvania Railroad. The country seat of H. A. Brognard, Esq.,
And whatever and whoever keeps in the containing six acres of ground, was sold on
current of improvement, even in its wake, Thursday last to Mrs. M. A. Ramsden, of
must partake of its enterprise. Camden, N. J. Consideration, $I2,Soo. Mrs.

Real estate within half a mile of this sta- Ramsden will remove to the premises on
tion has advanced one hundred per cent. May rst. A two story addition to the resi-
from the prices of twelve months ago, with dence and other improvements will be made
sales at these figures and improvements in the meantime. Owing to the continued
commenced. illness of his wife, Mr. Brognard will remove

Our enterprising townsman, T. E. Bar- to the city on the rst of April.
tram, has purchased from Wm. Chambers The sickness of Sketchley Morton, who
about three acres of land south of the rail- has been prostrated for a week past with
road, on which he has commenced building pneumonia, was caused by the draught
another town. Confirmatory of our growth through a broken window pane near his desk
we notice preparation in and around Fern- in the public school room. Mary Curren,
wood (our near neighbor) for several build- daughter of Owen Curren, is also sick with
ings, and many more are contemplated when the same disease, resulting from a heavy
Spring opens. cold caught while attending the same school,

As if in anticipation of the needs of the and quite a number, of scholars have been
people now there, as also those to come; C. suffering with severe colds. The directors
F. Warley, a gentleman from the city, is should lose no time in replacing that pane
making arrangements to put up buildings and in remedying the obnoxious system of
near Fernwood station for the coal, flour and ventilation that threatens the lives of the
feed business. Apropos to my assertion, that pupils.
our people are waking up, becoming passive Interesting services will be held in Kedron
and submissive to the spirit of improvement, M. E. Sunday-school on Sunday next. The
is shown in Mr. "Varley's enterprise, as no school will greet the newly appointed pastor
"remonstrance" has been circulated to pre- with a hymn of welcome, which will be
vent his movement, neither has there been printed for the occasion. A cordial invitation
an effort made to run him oil. May our is extended to the public to be present and
friends at Lansdowne take courage at this. participate.
We say, get in your railroad" switch," and A number of new faces have been added
put out your "shingle." to our population. Mr. Cresson has removed

If it be true, as rumor says, that the Ches- to his fine country seat, lately purchased of
ter County Railroad 'is now being completed J. H. Linville; "lr.Moore, clerk for Sharp-
by the Baltimore and Ohio Company, we less & Sons, occupies the house of James
may look for improvements in Delaware Eachus; Mr. Speakman, of Glen Mills, has
county beyond the expectations of the most removed to the new house of A. Henning,
sanguine, having but one check or hindrance and some half dozen others will take up their
in its march, and which has come to be residence here before April rst, among them
seriously felt in all sections-that is the Mr. R. Foster, house painter, who is fitting
neglect of repairing our driving roads or the up the School Cottage, on Morton avenue,
lack of good judgment therein; Every and will occupy it ,in a few days. Beside,
neighborhood has within itself suitable mate- Messrs. De Barger, Cook and Kilpatrick will.
rial to make all its roads good and attractive return from their Wintersojourn in the city
for travel at a moderate expense, by a judi- to their pleasant country homes in a little
cious application of stone. B. L. while.

........ ..-. AIr. H. A. Bro~nard is having a board
CLIFTON ITEMS. walk laid along his property on the east side

Bond & Jones have the contract forsupply- of Morton avenue, beginning at a point
ing feed for the horses used along the line of opposite his present residence and terrninat-
the Chester County Railroad, which is now ing at a point opposite the residence of Wm.
in course of construction. Cowan. It is to be made of two inch planks,

Daniel S. Agnew, of Darby township, was and will be two feet wide. Mr. B. has done
arrested by an agent of the S. P. C. A. and effective work in building up the the mate-
had a hearing before 'Squire McCormick, a rial welfare of our village and we are pleased
few uaysago, on the charge of cruelty to a to learn that he will not sever his interest
dog. He was fined $10 and costs. ' , ~ in it~ future progress.

Mr. Guest is about comrpencing to build a The Easler services of the Atonement
new six room house near the temple of le,arn Sunday-school on Sunday afternoon next
ing. \Vm. H. Free has the contract. will be interesting as usual. The exercise~

The service at St. Stephen's Protesta'1t will consist of singing, addresses ann the
Episcopal C,hurch, 0, n Easter morning, Jill presentation of the Easter offerings. _ The
be as follows: Processional Hymn (10 ); flowers from the various classes will com.
.. Christ Our Passover" in B flat, (Crotc ); pose a beautiful design, which will occupy a
Te Deum in F, (Rogers); Jubilante in G, commanding position near the chancel rail.
(Corfe); Hymn (106); Kyni in C, (Gilbe t); ing, and will be well worth seeinv;. Strangers
Gloria Tibi in D, (Garrett); Hymn (1<12); and others are invited to be present. '
Sanctus in E, (Camidge); Hymn (2:t) j Th~ invitations are out announcing the
G~or!a .in. Excel~is ~n G, (old chant); Nlfnc marrtage of our esteemed young friend and
Dlmlttls III G, (HUlse). Samuel Wilde br former townsman, Mr. A. Y. Davison, to
ganist and choir master. The Easter fe;tival Miss EIi.zabeth Stryker. The wedding cere-
of the Sunday-school at 3.30 P. M. Evening mony Will take place in St. Matthias' Church
service at 7.30• ......... 19th, and Wallace streets, Philadelphia, tl~

MORTON NEWS. Thursday evening, Apri1sth,at "7.00 o'clock.
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MORTON. DELAWARE COUNTY, PA,
TERMS 0.1<'SUBSCR~PT~ON:-

ONE YEAR. strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SBVRNTY·PIVB CENTS ..

MORTON, PA., MAR. 22,1883.

CORRESPO'ND ENCE.
VIEWS

ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

MATTERS OF INTEREST

-WHAT THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

• •

SHARON HILL.

We have heard it rumored and no
doubt it is the general sentiment of our
neighbors, that the Sharon correspondent
should be severely chastised. Now you
would be surprised to what degree we co-
incide with these people. Only we would
seriously object to any such treatment while
suffering under a severe attack of neuralgia.
We are confident, too, that no one but" Tug
Wilson" would fail in the attempt to achieve
great things over such a malign character.

We are pleased to notice the measures
that are being taken toward improving Oak
Lane, the saddpst, most deplorable mud
hole in Delaware county. A hundred perch
of stone have been unloaded along the road
and will in a short time be broken into
piking.

Fewer things suggest the advent of vernal
Spring than the efforts of one of our good
neighbors to find a setting hen. Much to be
regretted, the" Sharon Incubator" will not
produce hens on short notice.

The fact that the enterprise of the Ridley
Park Lyceum has borne fruit, and the erec-
tion of a public hall there will soon be com-
menced, has stimulated the old hall project
here. One gentleman is credited with having
offered five hundred dollars for such pur-
pose, and a practical builder has expressed
the opinion that a convenient frame struc-
ture, well adapted to present wants, could
be built for a sum not exceeding two thou·
sand dollars. It is confidently believed a lot
could be secured on Sharon avenue 'and the
whole project properly carried out in a man-
ner which would meet the approval of the
most exacting for a total sum of twentY·five
hundred dollars. We propose to give this
matter a carefnl canvas and will in some
future letter make known results.

Mr. James Logan has recently been elected
Elder of the First Presbyterian Chnrch at
Glenolden. This is a fitting acknowledg-
ment of his faithful services in the Sunday-
school and splendid record as a trustee.

EMAM.----- -----
CARDINGTON AND VICINITY.

Mr. Wm. Richards and wife, who for the
past eighteen months have been living in
Florida, returned on Saturday last, and will The boardwalk near the residence of lv.n
take up their residence at Mill Bank. Mr. 1\1. Ferrell needs the altention of the T. I.C
Richards will be employed in the mill ,of his Mr. John McClelland'has had the' interior
father-in-law, Juhn Lampin. of his domicile neatly painted and papered

We are sorry to learn that our esteemed Mr. George Smedley will remove to Dr
friend, Clements, is to leave us to take up his GOd.dard's fine country seat on the fourth of
business in the city. He has our best wishes Aprtl.
for his success in every undertaking. J. H. Irwin, Esq., who has been confined FRESH

Frederick Lyster, of Mill Bank, who has' to his home. with sickness, is regaining his
been lying seriously ill, is convalescent. health and IS no~ able to be about. D.I1 r;a

James Wolfenden, of the firm of Wolfen- John W. l\~orns has purchasedth.e milk r 'ISON, YO UHG go CO.,
d n Shore & Co. is lying critically ill with route belonglllg to Mr. Tasker and Will con-
p:e~monia. - Dr. 'Baker is in attendance. 'tinue the business of dispensing the lacteal

l'NCLE TIM. fluid.
The business card of Mrs. M. Ferrell

appears in our advertising columns, calling
attention to her dry goods and grocery store

and inviting public patronage. s GARRETT E. SltfEDLEY
Rev. T. T. Tasker intends to layout hi ill

property in the rear of Kedron M. E. Church Attorney-at-Law and Conveyanc~r,
for building sites, and the large barn on the I MEDIA, PA.

AMOS Q~ EVANS,
DltALRR IN

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

MORTON, PENNA.
STOCK. FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

CITY PRICES.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
_____ •• --4 .... _

LANSDOWNE JOTTINGS.
MR. EDITOR :-'-Your attractive little sheet

makes its welcome weekly visits, giving
news and items of much interest, when read·
ing which, we mentally ask, would not an
item from this pla.:e be fitting, that Lands-

MORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

SA "W" ~ILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-

stantly in stock a full supply of Corn and Oats.
JlirBRAN A SPECIALTY."'till

Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea.
soned wheelwrightstock. Posts, Rails and Cordwood
constantly on hand.

Bill stuff cut to order. Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

G. W. ~IOORE & CO.,
MOORE'SSTATION, P. W &B.R.R.

STEAM GRIST MILL.
Best Grades or

FLOUR, FEED, COAL, LIME,
H.I1 Y .I1ND STR.!l W.
CORN, OATS, OR RYE

Taken in Exchange for

CORN MEAI., BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL, CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

HA.H H U.M go B E.!lTT Y,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Jlf 'aloern. Flour,
(Patent Process),

In 12K and 2~~ 1bBags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat. Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Bushel. .

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA."
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. It P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates. "

lmEnTISTRY!
MRS. OR. F. C. TREADWELL.

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537~. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(BetweenSpnngGarden and Green.)

Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. s~e
Cordially Invites all of her old patrons and others wk~
appreciate good work to give her a call•. publ.rc speh.
ers are particularly invited to call and Investigate er
new system of plate-work.

MRS. M. FERRELL,
DEALER IN

DRY COODS AND CROCERIES,
~oa~o:N'. :P:E:~ A.

GOLD lIlEDAL, TALLY HOI andothersuPO~E
brands of Flour. Fifty Bushels of EARLY. R se
POTATOES for sale suitable for soedor, fAmilyu .

/lirCALL AND SEE OUR GOODS. _

MORTONBRICIi" YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-Made Brl"ks of Superior QlIalitll
and at LOIc""t Market prices

NATHAN SELLER'S
MILLBOURNE, 'ROSABEL

AND

FLOURSSEjJ/./PER IDEil/./
Give the best of Satisfaction. }'or Sale at

Evans' Grocery Store, Morton, Pap

LOCAL NEWS.

The M. E. conrerene".

REV. C. EDGAR ADAMSON, who has just
been appointed pastor of Kedron M. E.
Church to succeed Rev. R. McKay, is a
young man of unusual ability and we are
assured by one who is acquainted with him
that the church and community are to be
congratulated in his appointment. He will
deliver his first sermon in his new charge on
Sunday morning next. The Rev. R. McKay
goes to Cookman M. E. Church, 12th and
Lehigh avenue, Phila. Himself and his esti-
mable wife have many well-wishes in Morton
and vicinity__. ........ _

HENRY L. WEBB, of Morton, will remove
to Philadelphia on Wednesay next.

A fine horse owned by Wm. Given, of Oak
Lane, died a few days ago with colic.

A PUBLICsale of fresh cows, feeders, fat
cows, etc., will be held on the premises of
Wm, H. Lownes, Springfield, on Thursday,
April gth.

AN advertisement inserted in the CHRONI-
CLE will accomplish your object. Every ad-
vertisement occupies a conspicuous position,
is printed in clear type on first-class paper
and will be read in hundreds of homes in
and out of the county. Try it.

The Philadelphia Times.

The eighth anniversary of the Philadel-
phia Times was celebrated in an auspicious
manner, on Tuesday of last week, twenty
pages having been published on that occa-
sion in honor of the event. The Times stands
in the front rank of Americanjournalism and
in typography surpasses any newspaper pub-
lished in the City of Brotherly Love. Much
of its well-merited success is due to its able
advocacy of good government and its fear-
less opposition to the rings and rascals who
threaten the safety of our civil institutions in
the city, State and nation.

~Iaud .Melville at Sehool.

By a decree ofthe Delaware County Court,
Maud Melville, daughter of Engineer Mel-
ville, of the Jeannette, was td be sent to a
boarding school for education under control
of her father. Mr. Melville has selected
Darlington's Seminary, near West Chester,
as the institution in which he wished her 10
be educated. Engineer Melville, accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Serrill, of
Darby, took Miss Maud to the Seminary on
Saturday, where she is now under the care
of Professor Richard Darlington.

Deaths.

On Friday night last, George K. Miller,
brother of conductor Edward Miller, fell
through a hatchway of the Public Buildings,
Phila., where he was employed, and re-
ceived injuries which caused his death on
the following day.

Geo. W. Ormsby, aged 62. a prominent
resident of Media; died suddenly on Tuesday
morning, of apoplexy.

The wife of Wm. Mercer, an aged lady
who formerly resided at Elam, died at her
residence in Chester, last week, from the
effects of injuries sustained by a fall.

Thomas F. Beatty, a loom boss is Calla-
ghan's mill, Angora, died on Thursday last,
of pneumonia, after a short illness, aged 59.

Feru,vood Notes.

Thieves entered the hennery of John
Steward, on Thursday night last, and de-
camped witli several fine fowls. They were
so well pleased with the quality of their
booty, that they returned on the following
night and stole a'number of others, making
a total of fifteen in all.

The leopard marked domicile of our es-
teemed architect and builder, on Baltimore
pil.e, is being painted in becoming shades.

David Tolan, who has been very sick for
several weeks with typhoid fever, is recover-
ing.

Sellers Hoffman, Jr., removed to Brandy-
wine Summit, on Monday last, to engage in
agricultural pursuits.

The public sale of household goods at the
residence of the late Mrs. E. M. DeArmond,
on Monday, was well attended. Excellent
prices were obtained, some of the articles
selling for as much as new ones would cost.

Rev. P. Coombe has invited the saints and
sinners to assemble at his home on Friday
next to enjoy a few social hours and share
his bounty.

Rev. Mr. Carrigan preached in the M. E.
Church at the morning and evening service
on Sunday last.
A spirited debate on the abolition of capi-

tal punishment was held at the I)'ceum last
week, and knots of disputants had wordy
contests over the question on the street, after
the meeting adjourned, so absorbed were
they in the reasons pro and con, QUIZ.

EGGS FOR SETTING. A LOT OF FINE
Plymouth Rock Eggs for sale at $1 for setting of
13. Also Pekin lJuck Eggsat $1 for setting of

13. No other breed of chickens are kept on the place.
Apply to GARRETT EDWARDS

B.lltimore Pike, near !'wlo~ton.

FOR PURE MEDICnjES
And everything connected with the Drug Bualness,

go to .

VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.

FOR RENT.

Hauling and lIluvin;J.;;nptly attended to at
Moderate Prices. Apply to

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DELAWAHE COUNTY, PA

AUTOlliATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALAR~IS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

F. LIGHTFOOT,
SURVEYOR OF

FARMS, BUILDINC LOTS, ETC.,
MEDIA, DEL. CO., PA,

MUSIC.-IIfRS. L RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. Fer terms
address ClifronHeights P.O .• Del. Co., Pa,

FOR SALE.-A 12 ROOM .
Brick Dwelling, Located in A~'~~"~"Morton. Bath, hot and cold __~...~.,~ - __

water and all modern improve_ 'J'~~ilt-.---.-:
merits. Stable, ice house and beau; '.I:r ..
ti(a;lIy laid out grounds 5 minutes walk from st~n.
WIllbe soldIow, Apply to .

]. O. WEEDON, Trustee,
Morton, or 1101 \Valnut Sr., Phila,

ESTATE OF ELEANOR BARBER,
deceased; Letters of Administration upon the

. estate?f Eleanor Barber, late of the township 0
Ridley, ~avJng been granted to the undersigned, all
persons Indebted to s.3ld est:--tewill please make pay-
ment, and these having claims present them, without
delay, to

PUBI.IC SALE OF PERSONAL PROP-
ERTY. The undersigned will have a Public
Sale of Personal Property on his premises at

~O::e~O:N'. J?A....

On Monday, April 2nd, 1883,
Consisting of a pair of donkeys, i good jump seat
carriage-made by Edwin Hart, of Phila- ~
delphia-l set of harness, I tele~ph hay
cutter. forks, shovels. 1carriage jack. lawn - ---.
hose and ~eel. I lawn mower, 3 rustic chairs
and 3 rustle benches for lawn, I nlstic table. Also a
fine lot of game chickens and good laying hens.

Pony Harness and Phaeton.
FURNJTUHE.-Four sets of cottage bed room furni_

ture, fine walnut book case with glass doors, large
walnut t~ble, sofa, half. dozen chairs and reclining
office chal!, all cover~d With morocco, extension dining
table. refngerator, carpets. engravings, I small incu-
bator, ~ card table, I bagatelle board and table. meat
cutter. Ice cream freezer, churn. acquarium and stand
hammock chair, 3 rocking chairs. 3 bureaus I~ do:ze~
chairs. I sewing t~\ble. I stove. etc. '
ba~~r;~n tools, tool chest, ice chest, benches, I wheel.

Also a liood gunning skiff, with oars and numerous
other articles not mentioned. ' ,.)

Sale to commence at I o'c1ock, P. M. Conditions.
Cash. KINGSTON GODDARD, M. D.

WH. 'VORRA.LL, Auctioneer.

REST not, life is sweeping by, go and
dare before you die, something·
mi~hty a_d sublime leave behind

to conquer time:' 166 a week in your own town. $S
outfit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not re
quired. 'Ve will furnish you everything. l\.fany are
makin~ fortunes Ladies make as much as men and
boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you 'want
business at whic_ you can make &reat pay all the time
write for particulars to H. HALLI!TT& Co., Portland
Maine.

$72 a week ~ade at home by the industrious
Best bus mess now before the publilc. Capi
tal not n.eeded We will start you. ·l\.len

women. b?ys an~ guls wanted everywhere to work fa
us. Now IS the time. You can work in spare time 0
give your whole time to the business. No other b~si
n~s will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail to
make enormOU5pay, by engaging at once. Costly (lut
fit and terml tree. l\.foney made fast. easily and
honorably. Address TRU" & Co., Augusta, Maine
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WIT'AND WISDOM.

-A spicy fellow-Mr. Pepper.
-The keynote-" Wife, let me in!"
-A fast gait-The gate til at is bolted.
-The end of a pencil is a telling point.
-The only crop that grows by gaslight--

Wild oats.
-The mouth of gossip, like a drug store,

is open at all hours.
-Subject to fits, and pretty bad ones

sometimes-> Tailors.
-A man out West died in a bath tub. The

verdict was death from inexperience.
-It is said that deaf and dumb people

always take a hand in conversation.
-Life is a tiresome journey, and when a

man arrives at the end he is all out of breath.
-The moneyJender tnever neglects his

business. He takes all the interest he can
in it.-N. '0. Picayune. .

-A Western milkman advertises: "No
increase in price on account of the flood."
We should think there would be.

-" Every cloud has 'a 'silver lining ;" but
that goes for nothing'. unless you wear the
cloud inside out.'-:Burlington Hawkeye.

-Even the opponents of Wagner will ad-
mit that· he did not live in vain. He corn-
posed music that no hand organ' will ever be
able to play.

.:» I'd have .people 'know, I'm 'nobody's
fool," said Fenderson. "In other words,"
remarked Fogg,'; y.()u're your own master."
-Boston Transcript.. '

-Thirty-five,Ways of Popping the Ques-
tion" is the title of a'work published lately
in England. The examples are taken from
love scenes in novels.

AT THE BOX OFFiCE.
We stood within the corrider •.

I had just stepped inside the rail -
To get my tickets, when I saw

1The state of matters and turned pale-
I had put on new clothes throughout

Upon this jaunt with her to come;
I~d brought this heavenly creature out,

Leaving my pocket-bookat home.

I stood there vexed and mortified;
'Twas cruel as it was absurd:

Then did a little glovedhand glide
Straight into mine, without a word,

Leaving a dainty'portmonnaie,
Of goldand pearl most quaintly made,

From which, scarce knowing what to say,
1f~r the e"vening·s tick~ts paid. .

When I sat down alone with her-
H Now, elon·t look so annoyed," said she ;

If Of course, mistakes sometimes occur,
And people lose their property ...•

Confused, I answered ; If I agree,
But must feel vexed about it, though;

What's yours does not belong to me_u
Said she: "Why shouldn'~it be s<>r'

Shespokeunthinkingly, then blushed, - .
.. Oh, do .yell mean it !'~straight I cri~d.

My wild delightshe wouldhav,e.,h~she~;
A feeble' No" in vain she tried:'

But I'd not hear it; so at la5t-
If Yes-just to keep you s'tiIl." said she.

If There, there, don't hold my hand so fast-
. Theusher will be sure to see. OJ

-lndl'JnajJo!is 7ournal.-----._-...-..-----

quesshun of charity, an' each passin' day
turns upsomethin' toconvince' me dar I am
correct. But now whom do I feel fur, an' to'
whom kin I give? If I assist an able-bodied
man to airn his own bread dat am charity.
If I kin prevail upon a father who am wastin'
his money in drink or at cards to put it into
his family, dat am charity. If my poo' nay-
bur loses his horse I have a $5 bill fur him.
If he loses a child I have ten. If he breaks
a leg or an arm I'llsheer my meat and 'taters
an' wood wid him until he kin work agin, If
a father falls sick an' has nuffin ahead my
kind 0' charity chips in fur a shake-purse to
pull him frew. If a stranger comes among
us an' am ill let us make him well. If fire or
flood devastate a section, let us send relief.
If a widder am left helpless let us fill her
coal- bin and f1our-bar'l.

" In twenty years America has raised up a
class numberin' tens of thousands who shirk
work, who make saloons pay, who have
doubled the number' of police and jails an'
prisons-who steal,rob and rav.ish-who in-
fest street corners and prowl frew alleys-
who add nothing except illiteracy an' vice,
an' she has raised 'em. up by her system of
mistaken charity. -Philanthropists may
squirm an'women make wry faces, but de
preachins of de one an' de .: sympathies
of de odder have made de word charity
synonymous wid Vice and Wickedness. Let
us now assault de usual prograrnmy.v-s-De-
troit Free Press.

FOR SALE.
FIFTEEN GOOD BUILDING

LOTS.

PRINTING
FOR

1883.

CHRONICLE

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.
Printing in black,

Printing in white,
Printing in colors,

Of sombre or bright.

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;

. Printingfor any
Who've printing to do.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,

Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.

Printing of pamphlets,
And bigger books, too;
, In fact, there are few things

But what we can do.

Printing of forms-
All sorts you can get-'-

Legal, commercial,
Or House to be let.

Pririti~gdone quickly,
Bold, stylish, or neat,

At the CHRONICLE Printing. office,
W'here facilities are cC'mplete.

FAIR PRICES.
FIRST~CLASS WORK.

SUBSCRIBE,
FOR THE

PUBLISHED EVERY THURS·
DAY EVENING.

Located in the Central Part of ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR,
Morton, within three minutes
walk of Railroad Station.

Each Lot 25 by 100 Feet.

PRICES:

$80, $100 and $150 Apiece.

APPLY TO

lit -:w-_ SJY.rITH
7

MORTON, PA.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

BRIJlfFUL OF .NEWS
AND

CHOICE READING.

I
I ADVERTISING

UNEXCELLED

AS AN

MEDIUM.

VOL. III.-.--NO. 42. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1883. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

THE ROUND OF LIFE. KNO'VLEDGE.
" Reading maketh a man full," says Lord

Bacon; but when there is no outflow fulness
breeds stagnation. Many students are like
a reservoir, into which a little stream of
knowledge runs no faster than it evaporates.
They are forever pumping in, but never
drawing out. The mind of mature man
should be a spring, not a pond............_-----

BOOKS INNUlIIERABLE.
The greatest danger in the present day is

not that an author or an artist will be "run
down" by the critics, but that he will be
overlooked in the great deluge of works 0
all kinds which now floods the earth. When
were there ever before so many really clever
writers as we have now-so many novels
histories, essays and poems? How is it
possible that a reviewer can keep abreast of
his work?-----._ ......._.-----THREE TIIlNGS.

Let it never be forgotten that three of
nature's most beneficent gifts to man-three A MOUNTAIN OF SOAP.
things the most necessary to health-sun- William Taylor, of Rock Creek, Wyoming
light, fresh air and water, are free to all ; you is a lucky man. He has discovered a moun
can have them in abundance, without money tain of natural soap large enough to keep
and without price, if you will, If you would the whole human race clean for all time
enjoy good health, see to it that you are Not only is this excellent product smooth
supplied with pure air to breathe all the firm. and emollient, but it possesses some
time, that you bathe for an hour or so in the peculiar quality which makes it the deadlies
sunlight, and that you quench your· thirst foe to dirt and grease ever put upon the
with pure water. market; and the owner confidently expects

_____ ._- .... _ that it will outclease the famous article war
A CO'V'S TAIL AS A SLUNG SHOT. ranted by josh Billings" to take the spots off

A Western man tied a four pound stone to a coach dog in three days."
.__ ..._- ---------- .......-------

the end of a cow's tail to keep that member A CIIlNAlIIAN'S MORAL LEDGER.
quiet while he milked her. After they got
the fragments of teeth and blood, etc., out of The idea of posting one's good and bad
his mouth and put arnica and a bandage on deeds in a ledger, so as to be able to strike a
his jaw, he stated that he should never re- balance now and again with a view to de

termining one'!! chances in the next world,
peat the experiment as the end of the tailAn old churchyardon a green hillside, is one that would be hardly likely to occur to

'1
. I' '11' h' , I naturally hit as hard a blow as he cared to .wo Y10gst! 10t etr peaceou rest: anyone but a Chinese. In the last numher

The fishermen'sboats goingout with the tide endure. _ .... • of the Chinese Recorder, Mr. Scarborough,
In the fiery gloV(of the amber west.Children's laughterand old men's sighs, LANGUAGE. the author of the interesting work on "Chi
The night 'hat followsthe morningclear, The articulation of calm and peaceful nese Proverbs," gives us an extract from the

A rainbowbridgingour darkened skies, words are fruits 01 good culture, and there running account kept with the gods by one
Are the roundof our lives fromyear to year! is no reason why all should not be possessed Li-Chung Tsung, which we may safely say

"SA~~;';OY" of these qualifications. Language with all is unique in the annals of book· keeping. On
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS. 'its sublimity, was created for the happiness the debit side we find the entries: "For

Writes an agonized father in a neighboring I of manhood and consequently promoted being at variance with my brothers through
HAN NU.M ..c. BEA TTY. State, whose son, long addicted to intein·1 him in light 'and truth. Correct language listening to my wife's talk, 1,000; for unduti

•. ~ ' p,erance, has come to .this ~ity in or?er to"\ which it is sad to say, has fallen so much fultreatmentol my wife's parents, 100; for
DBA.LERS IN b k f h 1rea away rom IS eVI compamons; from its position in society is 01 the utmost smoking opium ten times, 10." The numCOAL, FEED, FLO UR, HAY, but who, on. his arrival, falls into other com- importance, of which al~ne experience is bers .indicate, of course, so many black

CUT HAY, STRAW, pany equall! bad. Well: some of our mem- the teacher, and to possesses it, is to enrich marks. Per contra, we find on the credit
DELAWA E 'HOSPHATES bers are tr)·1t1gto save him, but wh~t a task. the soul, and plant the life of manhood upon side of the account: "For burying a poor

R P. , ":noth:r father, a ..clergy~an, writes from our frames. The brilliancy of language has friend at my expense, 1,000; for carefully
WI\1. PENN EVANS' an mterlor State: I deSire to present t~e been substituted by vile and erroneous ex- nursing my sick mother, 30; for making my

Celebrated .Malvern Flour, c~se of my son, who for years has been dls- pressions, and incorrect sentences, and will wife join me in meritorious works, 100."
(Patent Process), slpated, and for three years I have mourned never elevate those who thus mortify their - .... -

In 12X' and 24~ 1b Bags, or by the Barrel. him as dead." . . characters. He who uses language with GLEANINGS.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. A letter from Blrmmgham, England, says: blasphemy plants the scar upon his own The world is advancing; advance with it.

Buckwheat,Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag "P d h I"b fit b k 'or Bushel. ar on tel erty 0 an amos ro en- forehead, to be erased only by a revision of . Often the virtue of a woman must be very
MORTON DEL CO PA learted father and mot~er who v.:rite to ask his character. Morality is the source of well great, since it has to suffice for two.

N
' • ., • If you can find out m your city a youth cultivated language and to respect it is For a man to thl'nk that he I·SaOI'ng to'd

. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load d h I f·d h' .. 0shipped to any station along the W. C. c!t P. R. name --- ---, w 0, am a ral, as divine.R. at Reduced Rates. fallen into bad condition. <;I <I> <;I If yeu •• .. the work of his life without obstacles is to
can find out my poor, deluded boy and even READABLE SCRAPS. dream in the lap of folly,
advise him, I shall feel ever grateful." Church building in the United States has Every day is a little life, and our whole life

The above extracts are from a few, only, averaged 100 new edifices every year since is but a day repeated. Therefore, live every
of the many appeals we are constantly re- \ 1868. day as if it would be the last.
cei.ving from anxious relatives and friends. Nine tons of postage stamps 52 tons of He who comes up to his own ideas of
Sometimes it ~sour joyful privilege to send; envelopes, 113 tons of postal c~rds, and 17 greatness must always have had a very low
a reply that gives comfort ~~d cheer to the I tons 01 newspaper wrappers, were sold at standard of it in his own ·mind.
mourning ones; but often It IS our sad task I the New York post·office during 1882. Don't wait for somehody else to go ahead.
to write" the lost has not been found." ..' Br ak your 0 n p th D n't t ft t d 's

In V
'lew of the terrible dan .."'er of our young T.he SC.lent.lfic American warns peop.le e w a. 0 pu 0 0- ay1r Ii d work until to-morrow in hope that it will be

me
n which these few letters exhibit, is there ~gal.nst uSll1g Ice ta en ~om pon s con.tam-t F d t k 11 th done for you.

not a field of great usefulness for the Young mg ~mpure wa er ... re~zll1g oes no I e
Men's Christian Association in every city noxIous germs so mlmlcal to health. Fretting is a perpetual profession of weak-
and town? Should not every parent, yes, An excellent soap, bubble preparation is ness. It says, .. I want to and I can't.
every good citizen, earnestly aid in organiz- composed of oleate of soda and glycerine, Fretting is like a little dog pawing and whin·
ina and liberally sustaining such Associa- and from it bubbles two feet in diameter and ing at a door because he can't get in.
tic7ns? The Young Men's Christian Associa- of exceeding brilliancy can be blown. Some Affectation in any part of our carriage is
tion is a power in our land wherever it has of these have been kept forty-eight hours lighting a candle to our defect, and never
the hearty s·ympathy and generous support under glass. fails to make us be taken notice of, either as
of the Christian people; and we ask this DR. THOMAS TAYLOR, of Washington, wanting sense or as wanting sincerity.
sympathy and aid for our Association.-Y. has made some investigations, which con- Success rides on every hour; grapple it
1\1. C. A. of Philadelphia. vince him that the common house-fly, aside and you win, but without a grapple it will

_ ..... _ from being an annoying pest, is possessed of lnever go with you .. Work is the weapon of
Occasions do not make a man frail, but the capacity of transmitting disease by carry- honor, and he who lacks the weapon will

they show what he is. ing the germs from place to place. never triumph.

FRAN CIS E. BARRISO N,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

DRUGGIST alldCHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, P.J1.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

.Flavoring Essences, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

READY MIXED PAINTS

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
----------------

FOR PURE MEDICINES
And everything connected with the Drug Busine.c;s,

go to

VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

:El::E:ST .A.~ c:e:::E:.A.:E'::E:S'r.

rDlENlfISTRY!
MRS. DR. F. C. TREAOWELL

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(BetweenSpr10gGarden and Green.)

Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She
Cordially Invites all of her old patrons and others who
appreciate good work to give her a call. Public spea.k-
ers are particularly invited to call am! investigate her
new system of plate.work.--------------

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-ai-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.--------------
REST not. life is sweeping by, go and

dare before you die, something
mie,htya.d sublime lea.ve behind

to conquer time:· 166 a week in your own town. $5
outfit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not re·
quired. We will furnish yOll ever)·thing. Many are
rnakini: fortunes Ladies make as much as men, and
boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you want
business at whida you can make ~reat pay all the time,
write for particulars to H. HALLJlTJ' & Co., Portland,
Maine.
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Two children down by the shining strand,
With eyes as blue as the Summer sea,

While the sinkingsun fills aUthe land
With the glowof a goldenmystery;

Laughing aloud at the seamew's cry,
Ga%ing with joy on its snowy breast.

Till the first star looks from the evening sky,
And the amber bars stretch over the west.

A soft green dellby 'he breezy shore,
A sailor lad and a maiden fair;

Hand clasped in hand, while the tale of yore
Is borne again on the listening air.

For love is young. though love be old,
And love alone the heart can fill;

And the dear old tale that has been told
In the days gone by, is spoken still.

A trim built home on a sheltered bay:
A wire looking out on the glistening sea;

A prayer for the loved one far away,
And prattJing imps 'neath the old roof tree:

A lifted latch and a radiant face
By the opendoor in the fallingnight;

A welcome home and a warm embrace
From the love or his youth and children bright.

An aged man in an old arm chair:
A goldenlight from the western sky:

His wife by his side, with her silver hair,
And the openbookof Godcloseby.

Sweet on the boy the gloaming falls,
And bright is the glow of the evening stars,

But dearer to them are the jaspar walls
And the I;oldenstreets of the Land afar.

THE LIltIE-KILN CLUB.
" Las' Fall," said Brother Gardner' as he

gazed down upon Elder Toots in a paralyz- .. --- ..... -....---~'--
ing way,' "I made some j-'emarks upon de A LARGE CHECK ON A SHINGLE:
subjickof charity. Itseems datmy posishun 'josephC. Palmer, a 'California pioneer',
was misund'erstood; a'iJ'dis evenln" I hope to 'and at one time a banker andpolitkian, died
make it plain. .' ' recently in Oaklaild at the age of sixty. three.

co De Good Book speaks of charity a thoti~ Mr. Palmer, in the early days of California,
sand times, an' a big sheer of de people be- 'was a member of the firm of Palmer, tovk
Iieve dat de word as used-inde Bible means. & Co., a bank which did an imm.ense 'busi-

-It is easy enoughto figure that in 50,000 dat we mus' open our'purses to de poo'! In ness, and.~hose influence was felt through·
years more- the world won't.hold its popu.de fust place, I'airnestly' believe dat de out the State. To show his readiness to
latioll, but it's just as well to rememher that charity of de Bible means look:in , lightly adopt origInal methods. in' emergency, it is
at thattim~_yo'U wonJ:giv~, a, malediCtion upon de faults of our felfer-men. ItAi1e-i1ns relate,<;!that oncE."a depositor called to draw
whether it does'or not. dat we mustoberlO?k, excuse aildforgive. a fargesumpf nl0ney(t~enty eight thousand

Charity covereth a tllultitude of SillS! Does dollar~) from the bank. Mr.' Palmer·s con-
-The Adams Express Company refuses to dat mean a loaf of bread passed oute~ de sent 1N.·~sn.ec·es.~ary,but he .h~d..· been called

carry live sna'k'es,"and when we reinember. ." . kitchen doah to a beggar, or does iC'm~an awai.toattend to some duty; in . a lumber
that 'Ad~rii'S·'£xpf,ess C0tnpany got into dat he 'who oberlooks de faults of other~ ),ard a.."m.:_.re '0.r t..w'..,o.,..fro.m.the ba..ilk .. ,T.h..ither
troubl.<;w."if.ti.olieof theserepiiles in .Eden, . ., ' . sJ:1allhave some of his own condoned? I the dep,qsitor hastened ..,.a.nd made kn.own his
we.cannotwonder at their refnsal. . ."hold to de latter. . wants alld the necessity of ha'1ing them

- Teleirrph' wires 'a~e so ·numerous on "But let us admit dat de charity of de Bible attended to at once. Mr. 'P.almei-:'couYdfind
some' Qf the streets of. this. city that people m. e,ans aidin' de poo'. If I airn ten shillings neither pen. in k, pencil or paper, But with-
livin ..a '~.l;..·.a·'1~~rtIi ..floor flat can sift their .' .a dayan' work in cold an' heat an' rain-if otit a mqment's hesitation he' picked up a
ashes by merely 'throwing them against the my wife economizes an' I am keerfut-lf vv~' .shingle, borrowed apiece of red chalk, 'and
net work.":'::N.V: C~in.Advertiser: go slow an' dress widin our means.a~;man:with it wr:qte a check' on ,the shingle in large
-A philosoph~; says: "Live your life in age to lay up a few dollars, what:ihan' or and distinct letters for twenty-eil;ht thousand

such a way as .to . show a contempt for woman on airth has the right to tell me dat I. dollars. This was good when presented for
wealth." .That's·"usP' We want our daily mus' pass any part of my savjll's o~t to all the money 'the depositor had in the bank,
life so intermingled with wealth,'as it were, people who am poo' frew their owri fault?·and it proved an e'xceedingly good adver~
that familiarity will breed contempt.-Roch· Whar' I have worked they. have loafed: .tise-ment for Palmer. It gained confidence
ester Post· Dispatch: . .,' Whar'I have pinched dey hav.e squandered. for the origin~1 genins of our first great

-A New York judge says cigarette smok. Whar'I have denied my.self.<:\ey·Jiave cut banker, whom everybody admired and
ing is robbing young men of their brains. loose wid a free hand,'· trusted. ----_ •• -4. ._---~-

When a young man says 'he isn't .afraid of "Dar' am. not an ,able·bodied·'man in True politeness is perfect ease and free-
cigaret.tes hurting him, he probably knows America who can't airn suffici"nt to board, d It'· I ..' .y om. simp y consists m treating others
what h-e is talking·about.-Boston Transcript. clothe and school a family of six and send Id .:as you wou love to be treated yourself.

-A Montre-al young man attempted to kiss .his wife to church on Sundays. Dar' am not '
. a widder I·n·d',·skentry who c'a'n't al·rn a't'least I have known the destiny of a whole family

the pretty daughter of a corner grocer. . She a dollar a day at some o'ccupasllu' n. Dar' am greatly changed for the better by the friend·
dipped her hand to the wrl'st in a aallon of h' fl·.. h s Ip 0 one 0 ItS members with a person of
molasses and passed it 'rapidly across the not an orp an who has'de shadow of a rightto ask any man for a nickel. .superiorady·antages and correct principles.
ardent"lover's ambrosial beard, which, she
says, was sweet re'venge. ." Our pnbliccharities are S6' many frauds

-"Is Miss Blank at home?" asked a fault. upon taxpayers. De $:25,000raised by tax in
lessly attired bore of the new girl. The girl Detroit falls into ~e hands of people who
took from her pocket a photograph, carefully have no bizness wid one shillin' of it. It goes
scanned it, and aiter another look at the to drunkards an' idlers an; pretenders, who
r f '.make it a duty to live upon charity from one
.eatures 0 the visitor, answered: "No, sor;
I h E

' .y'ar to anoder. I defy de most ardent philan-
s le as go.".e to urope." He left.-Phila.News. - , thr:opist in dis kentry to show me one case

'whar' a city poo' fund dealt out to paupers
-Study of Greek: Mr. Froude, in. the has lifted anybody above axin'agin. De city

c~urse of a .recent lecture, stated that Cato which raises de moas' money has de moas'
dId not.begm to learn the Greek language paupers Figur s 't' h·'. . e prove I ,an yet p ,Ian-
until he was 84 ) ears of age. The boys of., thropists won't admit d t't h·, .'.. a I proves anyt mg.
to-day tell their fathers that they are anxIOus i "Let me start out t ' h, ., o·morrow an an' $5
to follow the example of Cato.-Somerville each to 100solicitors 01charity an' how many
journ,~l. . would have a dollar lelt by night? At least

..::."Madame," the missionary began, as he half would spend a portion for beer whisky
lifted ,his hat at the front duor," I am solicit- or tobacco, and not twenty of de l~t would
ing for home charities. We have hundreds buy wood, flour or clothing.
of poor, ragged anq vicious children like " He .who gives to a tramp encourages
thOSe at your gate, and our object is-" loaferism, thieving an' a dozen crimes." .'
" Sir! those are my children!" she inter- " He who gives to man or woman able to
rupted, and the way that front door slammed lwalk the streets am a supporter of vice an'
his toes jarred every hair on his scalp· lock:. idleness."
Detroit Free Press. . .. Dat's whar' I stan' on de one side of de



more tha~:~I.ve ho~r~~ day and sometimes IGEO RG E W. DER,RI CKSON-
many consecutive days. ,. ,

What are the results of this? The children AUCTIONEER,
RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK

(At the residence of Jesse JOhnson.) ,
Sales of Real E.state and Personal Property carefully

Attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

--~--------- -----------------

THE CHRONICLE. Linna Carr. Tableaux representing Hiawa-
tha-1st scene, Hiawatha mourning for his
dead Minnehaha; znd scene, the advent of
the white man into the Indian territories;
descriptive parts read by Miss Jennie Hen-
derson. Tableaux representing Evangeline
-1st scene, happy Acadian peasants; and
scene, Father Felician among his parishion-
ers; 3rd scene, Evangeline on her way to
confession; 4th scene, Evangeline and Ga.
briel-Benedict and Basil; 5th scene, Evan-
geline seeking Gabriel, finds only "embers
and ashes" where she hoped to find him; 6th
scene, Evangeline, .now a Sister of Mercy,
finds Gabriel at last in the almshouse in
Philadelphia lying ill with yellow fever-they
recognize each other just before he dies.
Tableau representing Youth; song-"Youth
has a Wisdom of His Own." Mrs. Knowles
as usual deserves the hearty congratulations
of all upon the signal success of everything
she undertakes. Yet when calm reflection
comes in wonder ceases, for such untiring,
unselfish efforts to cultivate, advance and
please all with whom she comes in contact
must have its reward. EMA~I.

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

are cheated of schooling; robbed of health.
Large numbers are keeping body and soul
together in ignorance and disease. Many of
them survive long enough to bring into the
world oftspring like themselves-uncultured,
diseased. .

Every intelligent citizen and mill employe
recognizes the truthfulness of these state.
merits and we are glad to know that the
Griswold Manufacturing Co. have seen the
error of their way, as they began on Tuesday
to close their mill at 6 o'clock, P. M. Mr. Me-
Gahey has simply expressed what others
have long pondered over, and he is to be
commended for having the courage of his
convictions.

\Vhen our mills are fed, not with coal, nor
run with steam; when the material worked
up is not wool nor cotton, but boys and girls
-humanity ground and sacrificed, every in-
terest dear to the State burned up-shall
honest men look on and remain silent? In
what we call the" hum oi industry" we may
hear the cry of many abuses. There is in it
even the groan of slavery, for parents en-
slave their children. Let us protect the chil-
dren, so elevate men and women, so protect
humanity. DARBY.

l)lain and Ornamental \Vork, -jobbing, Cementing and
Calciminin: Promptly Attended to.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TEJllUS 01<' SURSCJl:IPTION:_

UNE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County. SEVRNTY·FIVR CENTS.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,UNDERTAKERS ,
MEDIA, PA.

MORTON, PA., MAR. 29, 1883. The Lat.,.t Inlpl·o,· ..d Corpse Pre."r,-n
URffl in all Cas ....

GEORGE E. 'VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plan ...and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen,

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Houses. Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
recveie prompt attention.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., fA.

SHARON HILL. ---- .._u--. _
Few people there are who have any idea CHILDREN AS FACTORY EMPLOYES.

of the amount of labor requisite to produce
something lrom nothing, and can appreciate Darby has been stirred from centre to cir-
it only when such a feat is attempted. Not cumference during the past week over a
being noted as specially industrious and controversy which has arisen concerning the
suffering as we were from exhaustion of working of children in our factories and the
mind, body and interesting news geueraIly, long hours of labor. In reply to an editorial MORTON NE\VS.
our last was of necessity curtailed. We which appeared in the Philadelphia Ledger Amos Lodge, son of George Lodge, is quite
would have preferred giving the hall project on March 3rd, criticising the working of chil. sick at his father's residence.
a better send 01T, we wanted to more thor· dren in England, our townsman, Mr. James Isaac Kinsey, of Phlla., succeeds Thomas
oughly investigate the various qualities of the McGahey, wrote a letter to that journal in Sylvester as section boss ou the railroad at
setting hens of our neighborhood, and 11I0St which he criticised the manner in which chil. this place.
important of all, we were anxious to see the dren are employed in the Griswold Manu- Mrs. Wm. Brannin, formerly of this place,
Sharon incubator work. The best authori· facturing Company, of this place. This letter lies sf'riously sick of pneumonia at her home
ties here positively assert that it will and as was replied to by the superintendent of the near Media.
we have no reason to question their \'eracity, mills, Mr. \Vhiteley, who caused a notice to I The widow of the late Thomas Horne, for-
we are naturally interested. Investigations be posted on the doors of the mill, in which mer!y of Morton, was recently marri~d at
seem to be in order. it was charged that a "fabulous statement" her present residence in Marvland.

At the Barr sale of personal property fair had been made by Mr. McGahey, with" ma- H. B. Whitaker, of East Morton, will
prices rul ..d. Corn· fodder, as an instance, licious intent to injure the benefits of those shortly have a two.story addition built to his
bringing 4J{ cents per bundle on the ground. families who are dependent for support from dwelling. Wm. Free has the contract.
Mr. Harry L. McLaughlin takes Mr. Barr's their children" in the employ of this COIll- Annil, wifeof\Vm. Mattson, late of Spring-
place for the coming yl'ar and will engage in pany. Mr. McGahey answered this by pub- field, died at the residence of her husband in
active farming. lishing a letter in poster forlll, addressed to Ridley, on the 15th inst., aged 28 years. '

The lyceum meeting was fairly attended, l\~r. Whitele~, and had it displaY~d in va1 Miss S. C. Pearce was last week elected
quLe a number of the resident colored popu- r~ous places In Darby. After. calhng atten/ Matron of the Sheltering Arms, at 17

1
7

lation turning out to hear the various com- lion to ~he I~w of Pennsylvallla, as found i1 Franklin street, Philadelphia. She enters
ments upon their race which would likely Purdon s DI~est, pa~e 663, he charges thp I upon her duties on Tuesday next.
crop out in the debate upon the Negro, In· company WIth havll1g worked their em· I Mr. A. Y. Davison and Miss Elizabeth
dian question. The affirmative side was ployees for 70 hour~ a week, ~n violation Of/ Stryker Steel will be ma.rried on Thursday
sustained by Messrs. Edwards and Hazlett; law,. the legal week s work being 60 hours. evening next. In the announcement last
the negative of the question being thrust HIS letter fully covers. the matter in dis- we~k we made a mistak-e in the name of the
upon gentlem ..n whose evident lack (,fprepa- pute an,~ w.e are sure he IS truthful when he I lady. Hence this needed explanation.
ration made it not near so strong as it might says; W hat I have done has been done L C Grant of Brand"wine S 't h

• , • • " J ~y umlnl, ashave been. Had the assistance of the young ~o~humanIty ~ sakef'A My .wlsh IS to see the I been appointed agent at ?lorton Station, and
lady who so shrewdly cross·questioned the tah~,ory op:ratlve

f
0 ~enlca the equal, yes, wiII OCCUpythe dwelling house at that place LIME,

atlirmative's leader respecting some of his t e supenor,. 0 any III t Ie world. Under next week. Mr. Thomas Sylvester will re-
assertions, and to his evident embarrass· your system. It cannot be done. If my letter move to hi., farm in Chester county, and his
ment, been secnred, they would have had a has had the lIIf1uence. to allow one child to son, Mortimer, the present agent, will be reo
valuable Ally indt'ed. \\ie know this side brea:he God's pure air a year or two longer, tained in the services of the companv as an
can be ably supported, and by the same or Will allow a few more hours of leisure, I extra operator. •
gentlemen, and hence we say they were taken will be satisfied." On Tuesday even' In th V

. . , g e estry of theat a disadvantage. TillS question has a humanitarian side Church of the Atonement p d I'd . h . '. asse a reso utlonAs was foreshadowe in our letter of two whlc every citizen should weigh well. \Ve of thanks to the folio .
, . I wlllg persons for lend· H Lweeks since, the entertainment of Mrs. Jas. have a law (see Purdon s Digest pali:e 45') ing flowers and as'I' t·· . I fl· 0 L'S

. 'r , s s Illg In t Ie oral deco.G. Knowles' school surpassed the anticipa- which declares that no male or female under rations of the church r E. t tor aster; Mrs. R. T.tions of even the most sanguine. Taking as 21 years of age !\hall work III any facto y, Withrow, Miss S. C. Pearce, Mrs. Edward
a theme the" Poems of Longfellow," the etc., more than sixty hours anyone week, r \Valden, Mrs. F. "VaIden, Mrs. Thomas Carr
whole structure was reared therefrom. The ten hours per day. \\'e have a law that"~ Mrs. Lizzie Graham, Mrs. I. F. S~'an Mrs'
cl.lurch was conveniently curtained for tab· child whatever under thirteen years," Sh. II W. C. Timm, Mrs. Dean, Mrs. J. A.' Seal'
leaux, the rear of the pulpit beiug appro-., work in any factory except under a penal 'I H H '

'" rs. . uquenele, Miss R. J. Elder Mrpriately decorated, prominence being given of $50 for each offence on the part of the e _ Wm. E. Dickeson. ' .

to a portrait of the deceased poet and the ployer and an equal penalty on the part ~l The annual report of the supervisors was
display of his name in tasteful letters. The any parent or guardian who permits it d' d h FRESH

au Ite on t e r9th instant, and appears 'inwhole programme was of such excellence Again, we have a law that no child under 16 d' .
our a vertlslllg columns to·day for the in.that we furnish it in full: Recitation of 121St years shall work in any factory more than ct· f' .
spe IOn 0 Cttlzens throughout the townshipPsalm, by the school; anthem-" With My nine months of anyone year, nor even then, The friends and members of Kedron M: D.fl fl'ISO.JY, YO UNG 9' CO.,

Whole Heart Have .1 Sought the Lord;" unless he shall have attended school three E Ch I '11
. urc 1 WI tender a reception to theirSketch of Longfellow's Life, by Miss Sallie consecutive months in that year, except un. n I . d
ew y·appolllte pastor, Rev. C. EdgarJohnston; song-" Tell Me the \Vish of Thy der a corresponding penalty. These laws are Ad h

amson, at t e residence of Jonathan Dun.Heart," by the Misst's Custer, Carr, Davis wise and are meant to be protective, first to t
gan, o-morrowevening.and Knowles; recitation of gems from the the young, and so ultimately to the State Th Ch h

e urc of the Atonement was taste.poems of Longfellow and song entitled "A and yet they are being violated by manufa ~ II d d
u Y ecarate with flowers on Sunday lastVision," by the school; French dialogue, by turers throughout Delaware dmnty eve Y and the Easter servI'ces of the SundaY.School' I k

h C d d
. h k WISE peo;,le are always on the 00 outthe Misses Carr, Jo nston, uster an ay III t e wee . w r II t d d for chances to I'ncreasetheir earn.

.e e we a ten e . Dnring Lent the va.Knowles; tableaux, representing "The Go into our factories and count the nu - nous classes colleAled $4800 A . I ;ngs,and in time becomewealthJ:;
\.:l those whClido not improve their opportumties remamCourtship of Miles Standish"-Ist scene, bers of little children of very tender )'e amonO" th b f '. nva ry in poverty. We offera great chance to make money.

... e mem ers 0 two of the classes \Y kJohn Alden and Miles Standish; 2nd scene, pale, pinched, old; count tbe youth th I 1\1 ' . e want many men, women, boys and girls to war-
name y, rs. F. Walden's and Miss A for us in their own locahties Anyone can do theJohn Alden at the home of Priscilla; 3rd under sixteen who never go to school' co nt Steward' It d . . work properly from the first start The business ~ill

' s, resu e In Mamie Timm II" h' d" E escene Priscilla's weddinO" day; 4th scene, those much older who hardly know ho t . hI. co ec,- pay more ~ an ten limes or mary wages. . xpenslv
'. .. •. W 0 J llIg t e argest sum 1IJ the former and C I outfit furnIshedfree. No one who engagesfatlsto makeMiles StandIsh congratulatlllg John Alden read, who do not know the mu!tiplicati n tine Hopk' th I' e es· , money rapidly. You can devote your whole time to

nd Priscilla' descriptive parts read by Miss table' count them all working fre I D IllS e argest III the latter class.' t~e work, or ani>:your spare mOments. Full informa-
a " , quen y r. Goddard's sale on Monday n t 1I0~ and all that IS ne.ededsent free. Address STINSONI ex . I &: CO" Portland, Maine.

._--- .._ _----
THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC

BURCLAR ALARMS,
CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.

INDORSED BY THE LBADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS !lIEN AND THE
PRESS.

~Se'1d for estimate, stating number of dOQrs and
windows to be protected.
S. R. Linville, 3608 Cll ..stnnt St., Phila.

Fernwood Steam Saw& PlaningMill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Succes50rsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, NaIls, Etc.

PEltN WOO.f), D.l!.'L. CO. PA.

w.. w. JAM~ES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
Bodies preserved m Cold air or embalmed. Funerals

attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.."

t i
.',

J ,•~
I ~:

I~
~;
ill,.

I

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.--------------------
A HANDSOME SOUVENIR

GIVEN TO EVERY PUHCHASER OF

WATCHES,
Jewelry and Silverware,

AT

Reliable Jewelry Store,
MEDIA, PA.

AMOS fn
\~.

. 'l;-
DEALER IN'

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

MORTON, PENNA.
STOCK. FIRST.CLASS GOODS.

CITY PRICES.

. BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

MRS. M. FERRELL,

I NEWS BJl~E.E·S.EWS ElopelUent in Upper Darby.

LOCA LN. "Vm. Lockwood, colored, of Fernwood, ltelU. of Interest FroIO All Around.
and a young white girl named Manuel, dis-

.. Mark Wilcox, of Ivy Mills, has gone on aappeared on Saturday night last, and It IS
A JAPANESE tea party and entertainment h tour to Bermuda, in the hope of regainingpositively asserted in that vicinity that t ewill be held in the Baptist Chapel at Leiper- z r. his health.

pair have eloped. Lockwood leaves a wile
ville, for the benefit of the Sabbath-school at and one -child to mourn his loss. He secured "Caw, caw, caw!" is the greeting that
that place, on Friday evening, April 6th. A d hi hi Fernwood lads join in when an attenuated$5.00 more than the wages ue trn trom IS
Japanese .cup and saucer will be given to employer, Mr. S. B. Bartram, on Saturday, nag is driven through that village.
each person in attendance. It promises to under the plea of pressing domestic needs, John Pearson, book- keeper for D. & H.
be an enjoyable affai~.. • and has probably sought a more congenial Henry, Cardington, has resigned his position

MR. and MRS. J. W. DE BARGER returned climate to spend it. with that firm and acceptad a similar one
from Philadelphia to their home in East • • • with Wm. Hall & Co., Fernwood.

Morton to-day. Election of Ve.trylUen. There will be a match game of checkers in
CATHERINE SAYLOR, aged 93, mother of The following gentlemen were elected Darbv on Monday, April 27th, for a purse of

Mr. George Saylor, of Morton, died at h1 Vestrymen of the Church of the Atonement, $100, 'between George W. Glancey andJa~es
home in Norristown on Tuesday. Morton, on Easter Monday last, to serve for H. Williams, both barbers, for the champion-

A BUILDING lot on Pennington aven,*, the ensuing year; J. H. Irwin, Edward ship of the profession, DRY
Morton, near the residence of Jonath n Walden, Joseph Davison, Franklin Walden, A white robin, which four years ago made
Dungan, was sold on Monday, by E. w. W. C. Timm, A. Y. Davison, Thomas Carr, its first appearance and took up its abode in
Smith, to Wm. F. Miskey, of Media. H. A. Brognard, A. A. Benkert, Humphr ey the lawn of Thomas R. Temple, of Thornton,

~
M. Ash, F. A. Wait and E. W. Smith. d . ce atA PUBLIC SALE 01 personal property w I this county, again ma e Its appearan

At the election at St. Stephen's Church,be held on the premises of Dr. Goddard, 0 that place on the 19th instant.
Clifton, the following were chosen: Fred-

Monday next, at I o'clock, P. M, J h The store and dwelling of James C. Arm-·erick Chase, J. W. Phillips, M. D., 0 n . b
Two good horses, for work or driving, and M D F k \V strong, at Village Green, was broken tnto yShaw, Robert A. Given, . ., ran .

fifteen first-class dairy cows will be sold on Sharpless, John Shaffner and Richard Bar- burglars about 2 o'clock on Thursday morn-
the premises of Alexander Wilson, one half ing last, and robbed of money and valuables

low. Imile east of Morton, on Wednesday next, a.t , • , amounting to several hundred dol ars.
2 o'clock, P. M. Fern_ood Station Robb ..d. The next meeting of the Homceopathy

A PUBLIC SALE of cattle will be held on The railroad ticket office at Fernwood was, Medical Society of Chester and Delaware
the premises ofWm. H. Lownes, Springfield, : burglarized on Sunday night last, entrance counties will be held on April I~th, a.t the
on Thursday next. ••• Ihaving been effected by ~ushin~ back the Beale House, Chester.. The meeting w~1Ibe

.Fern_ood Note.. fastening over one of thewllldows mthe front held on the 12Sth birthday of Dr. Hahn~-
Dr. 'H. C. Bartleson and Wm. B. Evans are I of the dwellinli:. About $10.00 in money and a mann, the founder of this system of medl'

havinli: burglar alarms fitted up in their reo I valise belonging to W, F, !""orsythe,surveyor cine. .
spective dwellings. The work is being done I of the Chester County Railroad, were stolen. The Abram Worrell will case, whIch was
by James W. Downing, who is a genius as a I The valise mntained surveyors' books and before the Court last week, was given to the
manipulator of electric: apparatus, and he II valuable plans of the ~ork to be done on the jury on Friday evening, and o~ Saturday
has prospe-"s of a rlvely business in this line. new railroad .. The t.hl.eves may have aban· morning a verdict was rendered III favor of

~, I fit d THKEE HOUSES FOR RENT AT OAKDAl.E,Jennie, the infant daughter of Jacob and I doned the vahse, as It IS 0 no va ue 0 a~y the validity of the will. J. M. Broomall an __
Elizabeth Hause, died on Tuesday of cholera I' one but the owner. If. so,. the fin?er wl~1 J. B. Hinkson, Esq., for the will ; E. A. Price Hauling and M<>vingPromptly attended to at
• f: t confer a favor by returnlllg It to A. C. Barr), , and Aaron Thompson, Esqs., for contestants. 1Il0deratePrices. Apply to
III an urn. F d M F rsythe had fac I JOHN EDWARDSA horse owned by James Boner had its leg I agent at ernwoo. r. 0 . - . ,

. . similes of some of the plans at hiS home, -,E'VING ~IACHINES FOR SALE.-1WO OAKDALE, DELAWAHE COUNTY, PAbroken whIle at pasture a few da) 5 ago. . Id have seriously in- S New HomeSewinglIlachinesforsale a"his offic~.
A young farmer who lives near the village, I otherWIse the loss wou h Call and see them. They are brand new and Will RS J RICKETTS IS PREP 'RED

. h h fth ork on t e MUSIc •.M . ,. •. .-, , .has been sorely troubled of late over the loss terfered wit t e progress 0 e w ::b.::.::.eso:::l.::d..:c.::h_ea..:p:.,:.______________ to give thorough instruction on the Piano and

I ad Organ, and in vocal music. at hc:r rcsldcnce, atof a drake which mysteriously disappeared. new ro • • • , BOOTS AND SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED Clifton. Pup.lsalso visiter!at their homes. ~'orterms
A bouquet of sympathy from the florist would I Ridley Gleaning.. by JONATH~';;to~,U~rt~.: Pa. addressCliftonHeights P.O., Ud. Co.• POl.
be the proper thing. QUIZ. • . EGGS FOR SETTING. A LOT OF FINE

•• , George Butler, of Prospect Park, IS SICk- PlymouthRock Eggsforsale at $1 for setting of
Llcen.e Court. . with typhoid pneumonia. Mrs. John Smith F. SOPER, M, D.. 13. Also Pekin !Juck Eggsat $1 for .etting of

d 13. No other breed of chickens are kept on the place.On Wednesday Judge Clayton grante is also quite ill. • ,f. n Apply to GARRETT EDWARDS,
hotel licenses to all applicants excepting to Robert Boyd, of Ha~erford: ~oved to the ISwarthmore Ave., Ridley ParK, ra. BaltimorePike, ne....Morton.

Jackson McFarland and James Neeld, of farm of Aubrey H. Smith, Tillicum, to-day. Extended experience in London,Dublin, Paris and Plvmouth Rock and Black Java
Concord; Thomas Coulter and William B. F. Soper, M. D., has rented a house near I New York Hospitals. .I'

. . N M tiP k Eggs forsale. $1 per 13 for Rocks, and $1.50 forEvans, Chester, and BenJamm . or on, . the residence of Joseph Burke, Rid ey ar, Special attention given to diseases of Women and 13Javas. I breed them foractual market value. and
Springfield, whose cases were held under; and will in a few days remove his family to Children.. keep no diminutive birds, because they score liigh.

D 'd I I ==:..::...:....-----=:-:--:::::-:::-:::-:~---:-=-.~~ Someof my Plymouth Rock hens weigh10 lbs. each,advisement until Monday next. aVI· that place. The doctor was iormerly con- BLIC SALE.-WILL BE SOLD AT PUB- lily Javas are fromsomeof the be.t New York stock.
Gwynn, William Nugent, John Stewart and I nected with the celebrated Rotunda Hos- P~c ~ale at the farm of the subscriberin.Ridley No eggsshipped. Comeand give your ordor, or send

. h d J A I . I 'fi t T nship Yo mile north of NorwoodStallon. on postal with order a fewdays in advance.Michael J. Carr, of C ester, an ames '. pital, Dublin, and hold~ a specla , cerl1lc~ e the P. W.·& B: ~. R, and Yo mIle eas~ of l\I~rton WIll. H. LOWNES.
Carroll, Darby Borough, who have heretofore. from Dr. Laroube Athlll, the eminent Insh and the s~medistance sO~Hhof Spnng HIli Statton., Oakdale, Del. Co., I'a.
held eating house licenses, were refused hotel I obstetrician and synecologist, Master of the on the Phlla. and West Chester~. R.,on
licenses, but granted the former. John Gillen II Rotunda Lying·in Hospital, Dublin. He: is W..ednesday, Apnl 4th,. 1883..'and Ann Morton, Aston; Jesse Ford, Peter' mber of the new Sydenham Medical ~ ~!:ood Hors"" forwor~ or dnv. ~

. D h a me , ing 15 first-class daJI)' cows,Young, Edward Harkms andJohn F. oug· Society London, England, and also a mem- ..., mo~tof them in profit by day of
erty, of Chester, were refused eating house b of ;he British Medical Association. _ . ~.sale. Sale to commenceat ~ O'ClOCK,..
. f S h Ch I er h I '11 M Conditionsat sale.hcenses. Charles Hoft~an, 0 out es· The Prospect M. E. Sunday·sc 00 WI Wm. Worrall, Auc. ALEXANDER WILSON.

ter, was refused a store license. give an entertainment on Wednesday even- T OF THE SUPERVISORS OF
-itt ling April 25th consisting of singing, select R~:;~~cld Township, Dc1.Co.• Pa., forthe year

Ca.na e.. , 'n s recit~tions dialogues and tableaux. endin!:March '9th. ,883.
Eddie Pennell, a cripple, son of Mr. A. H. readt g , '. •• Charles GriffithDr. to amount of duplicate, _'487 3

0

Pennell, of Media, fell down a flight of stairs CII"on ltelUs. Credit by Work. • . • . '77
1
:~~

. . k II d .. .. Lumber ...• " .on Sunday last, fractunng hiS s u ,an now died at .. Stone. . . . . • . .• 508 61
lies in a critical condition. Adeline Holstein, aged 77 years, .. Disco~nt~.. • • ,8 45

. . her residence on Monday. •• CommISSIOn.. • • .. 43 63John Arnott, of Darby, ImbIbed too much .. Bill for Settling. • . . 400egg·nog on Sunday last, and while roaming James Kanes, his mother, and brother were " STwo
d
~ewSledges . . . ~ 8~

d all stricken with typhoid pneumonia on Sun- "un nes .•...... _
around the quarry at Forty-secon street Friends and neighbors have kindly "3

6
5 94

and Darb)' Road fell over an embankment day last. . . fll' n' Amountof Expcnd
1
i.turesh . .. .... .'21 3

6' d cared for them m their a 1~,lon. Balancedue the owns sp. . IP
and was seriously injured. He was remove I Sh h m nced the erection "1"--73

6T" • I John T, ee as com e J.ohnMcClellandDr. to amt. of duplicate, .. ""to the l mverslty Hosplta . . . k d . lIin s at the corner of Balti- fa balance from1880. . • . . . . . .. 11454
Dr. S. P. Bartleson, of Clifton, was badly of SIXbnc 'lie g t .... ,881......... 14627

b· k'll d more avenue and Sycamore stree . Donation fromJ. H.lrwin. . . . . • .. 200 00hurt and narrowly escaped emg Ie, on I k d 65 died at his reo;i. _
?I d ,- H ridinO" on horse John Shar ey, age , Amountof Receipts .••. , . . . . .• '2158 '7on ay mornmg. e was...·1 '11 n Monday morning. 8
b k I. 'k nd when dence at HeyvI e, 0 Credit by r.funded tax to Holt Est., $ I 00ac along the Ba tlll~ore pi e, a . Geckeler has fitted up his ice cream .. Stone. .. ••. • •. 836 41near the entrance leadmg to Thomas Kent s J. M. . and is now ready to .. Work.••. " . . • •. 856 92
mills, his horse stumbled and fell, throwing parl?r wt.th new tabl~~h elegant ice creams. :: ~i~:~is:: '.'.'.'.... ~~~
the doctor oft, breaking one of his ribs and furmsh hiS pvatrons w

d
l'lvered an instructive " Commission. . • . • • 64 86

I h Id Dr Geo ernon e " Printing. • • • • . II 95painfully bruising him about t Ie s ou er • '" N .. t a crowded audience .. Sundries. . . 2 42d . fi d t h' home lecture on ! ature 0 "R . t Sc er 2 70an bod)·. He IS now con ne 0 IS, . h I h on Wednesday epalrs a rap ..
. '. h' b th at the Chfton sc 00 ouse, .. New Hammers. . . . . 400hiS pattents being attended by IS ro er, I .. E. T. l\liller's bill for 1880,

D H C IfF d I evening of last week. with interest. . . . . • . . ., 81 76r •.. Bartesi:m,o ern woo • I 1 R'I ife of Hugh Riley of Oak Cr. by witnessfees in suit of Town·
John H. Rhoads, of near Newtown Square, ? ary dl ey,. w dd nly on Tu'esday of ship vs. I. L. Kin!:. • . • • 560while din ina on chicken on Thursday last, Hill, die qUIte su e I __

.. d' h' th t heart disease ali:ed 56 years. Total Expenditures. • • . . • . • "950 23
got a bone accidentally lodge ltl, IS roa, eck~ler has received the contract Balancedue the Township, . • . • .• '20794
and was nearly choked before It was reo J. M. ~. b d ~ r the men employed We, the undersigned. met on the above date and
moved. He mounted a horse and rode to for supp ymg C

rea
to Railroad the number audited the aboveaccounts, and find a balance due

th IIi f Th I' mile dis- on the Chester oun y , the Township of $329.3
0
•eo ce 0 Dr. omas, near} a . h d d '1 amounting to about M H CARR }

tant, and the doctor succeeded in removing of loaves furms e al y J~HiNH. SHILLINGFORD, Auditors.
1000.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

SA"W"~ILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-

stantly In stock. a full supply of Corn and Oats.

Ilil'"BltAN .,lSI' BCCALTl"."l;.'f.

Also, hard woods, including choice and ~el1 sea-
soned wheelwright stock. Pests, Rails and Cordwood

COlli~i~tt!l}r~~lr;on~;der.Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS &: WORREl.L.

DEALER IN

COODS AND CROCERIES,
:M:OB'J:'ON, :E'E:t~:N"..6..

GOLO MEDAL, TALLV HOI and other superior
brands of Flour. Fifty Bushels "f E....RLV RO"E
POTATOES for sale, suitable (or s...ed or family use.

IYZI-C_41,L AN]) ,';E1<) (lll]l UOODS.

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

ll,u'd-M""e llrlr-kR of ,';Ill'vrlor q,,,.lity
(f,nd tit Lflll!i-J!tt 6'I"r/~l3t P,.i~t!"

AUT01UATIC ELECTRIC FInE ALAn~IS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABl.ES•

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
Used in place of l'autling.

QtrtCKLY APPLIED, CONSP.:QUF.NTLY CHRAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
.... R. Lillville, :JGON Clte-,tll"t St., PhU".

FOR RENT.

FOR SALE.-A I~ ROO1\[
Brick Dwelling. Located in ~ ':~"(~..:'....,
:Morton. Bath, hot and cold ./-"~t'j ....

water and all modern improve_ i'-,.:i~'~;-1
ments. Stahle, ice house and beau- . __ - .
tirully laid out grounds 5 minutes walk from st~n.
Will be sold low. Apply to

J. O. WEEDON, Trustee,
~Iorton, or 1101 Walnut St., Phila.

P
UBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THE

premises of the :Subscriber. in Springfield, on
Ollie north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. &. P

R. R.,on

5th day, Thursday, 4t1, Mo., (April) 5, '83

A fine lot of Fresh Cows. Sprin:ers, Feeders

~

' Bulls,.Fat Cows, &c. This 5Sl. '
'. i \. _ stock is mostly from West.

_ ' moreland County and York-==,
State. AlsosomeShoat Pi:s weighingfrom 50 to 1;0
pounds. Sixty days credit.

GEO.WORRELL,Auc. Will. H. LOWNES•
-
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P
UBI.IC SALE OF PERSONAL PUOP
En'ry. The undersigned will have a Public
Sale of Personal Property on his premises at

:t>.a:OB'J:'ON, :E'.A..,

On Mondy, April 2nd, 1883,
Consisting of a pair of donkeys, I good jump seat
carriage-made by Edwin Hart, of Phila. ~
delphia-I set of harne!'s, I.telei;raph hay," ..
cutter forks shovels. I carnage Jack, lawn '
hose a'nd reet I lawn mower, 3 nlstic chairs •
and 3 rustic benches for lawn, I nlstic table. Also a
fine lot of game chickens and good laying hens.

Pony Harness and Phaeton.
FURNITUKE.-Four sets of cottage bed room furni.

ture fine walnut book case with glass doors, large
wal~ut table, sofa, half. dozen chairs and. recl!"!ng
office chair all covered With morocco, extensIOn dining
table, refrigerator, carpets, engra\"ings. I small incu."
bator I card table. I bagatdlt:: board and table. meat
cutte: ice cream freezer, churn.. acqu:uium and stand,
hamm'ock chair, 3 rocking chairs. 3 bureaus, I}4 dozen
chairl', I sewing table, I stove. etc.

Garden tools, tool chest. ice chest, benchesJI wheel.
barrow.

Also a good gnnning skiff, with oars, and numerous
other articles not mentioned.

Sale to commence at I o'clock, P. M. Conditions,
Cash. KINGSTON GODDARD, 1\1. D

\VM. WORRALL, Auctioneer.
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WIT AND WISDOM. UNDER HER CHIN. HEREDITY.

---..~ Tying her bonnet under her chin The farmer knows he cannot change the
-A rolling mill-A rough and tumble fight. She tied her raven ringlets in. species of the seed and make rye yield wheat
O

But not alone in the silken snare- ver the left-The roof of the ferry house. or barley oats, but he also knows that he canDid she catch her lovely floating hair,
-Puck. For tying her bonnet under her chin bring many influences to bear upon the

-Unheard-of·darkness cannot be utter She tied a young man's heart within. growth of each plant after its kind, that he
darkness. -Nora Perry. can so accommodate its relations to sun, air,

-The Shah of Persia believes in a stable And many a time that little chin water, and soil as to insure its better de-
government. He has 400 horses. He's heard fromsince, you bet and win I velopment or to stunt and impoverish it. So,

-The boy who is most afraid of the girls And bonnetsshe's had for her raven hair, if we learn the true lesson of heredity, we
• And many a time he's been called a bear' shall k th t h t denci I dIS the first to be corralled into matrimony. Ad' now a uman en encres, rea an

n now she is throwing her ringletsback, .n I th d d r. h
Wh

. actua as eyare, epen ror t eir develop-
- Y IS a cat's taillike Barnum's circus? And says she shall have a sealskinsacqueIB . ment largely upon the way they are treated.
ecause It always comes after Forepaugh's. -Courier-Journal. .. ...... _.._-----
-Strike while the iron is hot, and you run Buttoningher sealskin up to her chin, ABOUT SERGEANT l\IASON.

the risk of having the sparks put your eyes Sheglidethout and she glideth in
out. And the eyes of woma~with en"; are green; Ex-Sergeant John A. Mason, of Battery B,

But the erst young fellowis seldom seen Second United States Artillery, now confined
-The man who was" largely instrumen- For in a dark officehe labors like sin ' in the Albany Penitentiary, has just served

tal" was probably of a mechanical turn of For the fairy who tied and roped him in. one year of the eight he was sentenced to
mind. . -Chicago World. fii r.su er ror an alleged assault with intent to

-If you don't give a cow water she gives Tying her bonnet under her chin kill Guiteau, the assassin of President Gar.
no milk; but the more water a milkman has Is not where the harm to that youth comesin. field. Nine hundred thousand citizens of
the less milk he gives. Nor an officedark; but a big airy hall, the United States have petitioned the Presi-

'Vith green- covered table and cue and baIl-
-Old Sport-\Ve do not know who the Somefriends,a supper, and a little gin- dent to pardon Mason, and it is said that if

greatest hero is. Hanlan is the greatest he- Tltrre's where the harm to that youth comesin. three times that number had asked for his
rower, probably.-Boston Star. pardon on the grounds almost invariably set

If a man can enjoy the goad things of life
The reason wh there i h . \\'h h ld h ,forth in the words of the petition, no more- y ere IS so muc Ignor- y s ou e growl at the wants of his wife

ance in the world is because too many young And fumeand scold, and tear and roar ' attention would have been given the appeal
ladies finish their educations at schools.- And lay all the ills of lifeat her door! ' of 3,000,000 than has been given to the re-
N. O. Picayune. And whyshould the fairy have roJrd him in quest of nearly one million petitioners, The

-When a man goes to law he does not By tyingher bonnet under her chin? ' last batch of signatures was sent by the Gar-
stop to count the cost. He leaves the clerk .. _ ..... _-One of the Girls. field Club, of New York, in December last,
of the court to dothat, and as a rule none of REMEDY FOR EMERGENCIES and numbered 175,000 names.
the items are omitted. C .. - .........-----

ommon baking soda is the best of all JOSH BILLINGS ON l\IARRIAGE.
-The readiness with which the foot of the remedies in cases of scalds and burns. It

modern man taketh him to the club would may be used on the surface of the burned Hist~ry holds its tung as to who the pair
go far to prove that man is by nature club- place, either dry or wet. When applied wuz ~ .d first put on the silken harness and
footed.-Rome Sentinel, tl h pr.omlse to wor~ kind in it thru thick andpromp y t e sense of relief is magical. It ht .m, up hill and down, and on the level

-The New Orleans Picayune says that se:ms to withdraw the heat and with it the swim, drown or float. But whoever tha wuz'
.. the man who puts by money for a rainy pam, and the healing process soon com- tI h '
d

la must ave made a good thing of it, or so
ay can go out and buy _an umbrella and a m.ences. It is the best application for erup· f h .t d many 0 t elr posterity would not have har-

gum coat when the day comes," IOn cause by poisonous ivy and other d. nesse up since and drove out. But th
"Yes" said the I dl d .. pOisonous plants, as also for bites and stiIlgs " b h ere-, an or, pomtmg to his am t. ut p ew folks who put their mOlley '111

block of n h .. h ' of insects.-Hall's Journal of Health... ew ~uses, t ey re all full, 'cept ....... _ matrImony who could set down and give
the one at the end; that's last, but not BUSINESS. a good writ~en opinyun of whi on ath tha
leased."-Boston Transcript. came to do It. Sum marry for love w'lthout

I . It. was t.he advice of one who accomplished '
- t tS a terrible shock to one's feelings, d b a cent in their pockets, nor a friend in the

f " an mcre I. Ie amount of literary labor to do Id
a ter smgmg "Salvation's free," to hear the h t wor . ' nor a drop of pedigree. Thl's looksw a ever. ISto be done, and take the hours d
announcement that" the collection will now f fl.n d esperate., but it is the strength of the same.o re e~llOn an recreation after business
be taken,"-Boston Transcript. d ' If marrymg for love ain't a success thenan never before it. \Vhen a regiment is '

-The superintendent of the ml'nt d'ldn't d h h matrimony is. dead. beet. Sum nlarry be·un er marc ,t e rear is often thrown into
want to put the word" cents" on the new confu:ion because the front does not move cause they thmk wlmmin will be scarce next
five-cent coin. But it was certainly non.cents steadily and without interruption. It is the year, and live to wonder how the crop halds
without it.-Louisville Courier-Journal. same thing with business, If that whil'h is out. ~um marry to get rid of themselves,

-A young child in Oregon died from the first in han~ is not instantly, steadily, and and discover that the game was one that two
effects of swallowing the leaves of an alma- regularly dispatched, other things accumu- could play at and neither win. Sum marry
nac.· We always held that dates should be late behind, till affairs begi'n to press all at the se~ond time to get even, and find it a
eaten in small quantities.-Hartford Post. once, and no human brain can bear the con- gambhng game-the more they put down the

-Hereafter no patent-medicines can be fusion. less they take up. Sum marry tew be happy
f;old in Italy unless its precise composition is .. - ... - and missing it, wonder where all the happi:
f;tated. It will be difficult for the makers to TilE LUIE-IULN CLUB. nes~ goes to when it dies. Sum marry they
do this if they use city water.-Lowell Citizen. "I s~e by d~ papers," said Brother Gard- can t tell why, an:,Ii::~hey can't tell how.
-9n.e reason why March is a o-ood month ner as e mottoned to Samuel Shin to drop THE I' ..... one of the back window~ "I s b d h exc uSlve study of art will not make

in which to plant seeds, is because all the ., ee yet e best artist th Ipapers dat Prof. Gilliam predicts dat . 8.' ; e so e devotion of a life-
hens are becalmed on eggs, and never think de cull'd man will be in de ascendellm IJ9.3 ,1Ihmeto business will not make the best mer-
of going forth to have a good, old-fashioned' cy. 1St cant· the acq . f .h I so. We·1I drap two mo' windows 'd' II I '. ulrement 0 techmcal skill
scratc at tie gronnd. cuss de subjick a little. an IS- a one Will not make the best mechanic.

-Correspondents of the New York Sun "My fren's," continued the President "'f ~~ow~edge of other things, mental drill in
are discussing the question: "Can a man Prof. Gilliam am not a fool he am d ' I.

j

' Of er ranches, breadth of view, and power
marry on ten dollars a week?" He can not bes' thing-a crank. One hundred Y'a~Sne~1 0 sYk'mpahthywill all tell upon the specific
if the girl is aware of the amount of hl's I'n: n t d h t h . . WI wor on and and raise it t h' ho 0 w a e says. \Ve can't fetch it \V th th f 0 a Ig er level
come.-Rochester Post-Expres". was bo'n in de wrong time of d' e an at 0 any mere specialist.
. S b e moon,
:-:- ome observant genius has calculated rought up. on de wrong sort 0' eatables, an'

that in the United States there is one cow to eddecated m de wrong kind of skules. We FOR SAL
every four people. It is believed that the have and shall progress. Our chill'en· willi E.
sa~e ratio exists in fashionable society, there k!l0w mo' dan we do, an' deir chill'en willi
b.emg one calf to every four youn" men be a peg higher an' de dav will h FIFTEEN
:_"You wouldn't take me for <Oa ma~ried I we shall stan' higher in ali de a~~::n~v s~~ GOOD BUILDING

man, ~ould you?" asked a student of a Cort- ences, but. we mus' not forgit de present. LOTS.
land girl last Sunday night. "I rather think Dar am mouths to feed an' bodies to clothe
I would if you should ask me," was the re- an' house rent to pay an' fuel to buy an' he
sponse. H(' bought a ring next day.-Mara- w~o.los~s a day's work to dream o;er Prof.
thon Independent. GillIam s prophecy shows his lack of sen

If arter lid· . . se.
,-Half the poverty in the world would h' . a e p.resent members of dis club

disappear Ii no man was allowed to marry ave bm sl~epm' for half a century in de
who cannot support a wife. Then if women grave, de white man begins to lose. his grip

han' de black man beo-ins to t h··· Each Lot 25 by 100 Feet.w 0 cannot support a man were barred from b' .. co c on, it will
matrimony the other half would vanish.- De all,nght. MeanWhile, doan' miss a cog.
Philadelphia Chronicle. oan .b; mad~ fools of. Doan' try to clothe

de chill en Wid the raiment of h d
-This conversation was overheard in a y'ars hence an' d' a un red

local court last week: Judge-" Why this Idickshun d~t hoall
n

le~peck dat de pre-
. h h . 'I we s a u tlmately warm
IS t e tent ttme you have been here since I I feet in de h II f C . our
h t thO b h "... a s 0 ongress am gwme to

ave sa on IS enc. Pnsoner- Yes ,satisfv presel t h W'
h

' , - I unger. e will now tight
your onor; I have the courage of my con- lour belts an' p't h' d en

'.n' "B C· I I C mto e reglar order ofVI~lJons. ,.... oston ouner. bizness "-Det 't F P. . rOJ ree ress.

Located in the Central Part of
Morton, within three minutes
walk of Railroad Station.

PRICES:

$80, $100 and $150 Apiece.

APPLY TO

E. -W-. SMITH ,
MORTON,PA.

PRINTING
FOR

CHRONICLE

JOB .PRINTING OFFICE.
Printing in black,

Printing in white,
Printing in colors,

Of sombre or bright.

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;

Printing for any
\Vho've printing to do.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,

Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.

Printing of pamphlets,
And bigger books, too;

In fact, there are few things
But what we can do.

Printing of forms-
All sorts you call get-

Legal, commercial,
Or House to be let.

Printing done quickly,
Bold, s~ylish, or. neat,

At the CHRONICLE Printing office,
Where facilities are cC'mplete.

FAIR PRICES.
FIRST-CLASS WORK.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

PUBLISHED EVERY THURS-
DAY EVENING.

ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR,
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

BRIMFUL OF HEWS
AND

CHOICE READING.

UNEXCELLED

ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

VOL. III.---NO. 43. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1883.
======================================================= --:-==-=-====================================================.ALPHABET OF PROVERBS. \ changing conditions and relations, recording

. A grain of prudence is worth a pound of I her impr~ssions sldll~~lIy and acceptably to
craft. Boasters are cousins to liars. Con- an exacting and Critical world of readers;
fession of a fault makes half amends.· De-\ the woman who is herself a worshipper of
nying a fault doubles it. Envy shooteth at :-ature, ~f the tr~e, the good, the beallti.fuI
others and woundeth herself. Foolish fear 1111 the Wide domain of art, and keenly alive
doubles danger. God reacheth us good to all the influences which conspire to make
things by our own hands. He has worked home life a paradise regained-it is not to be
hard who has nothing to do. It costs more thought that such a woman, even if some
to revenge wrongs than to bear them. physical defect mars the lines of beauty of
Knavery is the worst trade. Learning makes face and form, is untidy in dress or lacking
a man fit company for himself. Modesty is in those feminine charms and graces which
a guard to virtue. Not to hear conscience is are the crowning glory of womanhood. The
a way to silence it. One hour to-day is two number of really beautiful women-beautiful
to-morrow. Proud looks make foul work in form and feature-is not large. Mrs.
in fair faces. Quiet conscience gives quiet Hemans, Miss Mitford, Miss Landon, Mrs.
sleep. Richest is he who wants least. Some Sigourney, George Eliot-none of these are
faults indulged are little thieves that let in described as beauties; the magnetism of
greater. Trees that bear most hang lowest. their manners, the graciousness and traces
Upright walking is sure walking. Virtue and of womanly soulfulness which pervade their
happiness are mother and daughter. Wise works-s-these are their jewels, outshining all
men make more opportunities than they find. physical defects and confirming the truthful-
You will never lose by doing a good turn. ness of the poet who wrote:
Zeal without knowledge is fire without light. .. 'Tis Ihe stainlesssoul within

_____ ..._......... • \. That outshines the fairest skin."

The old manwakesat his daughter's call, "BREVITY IS TilE SOUL OF 'VIT." - - ..... -----
And he looks.t the table near- The following amusing story, which was "ENERGY A lIIARK OF GENIUS.

••There's one of us missing, my child/' he says, told by Franklin, OU2:ht to be read and Ralph Waldo Emerson, in .one of his lec-
U We will wait till mother is here."There are tears in the eyes of his children, then. acted upon by· all correspondents communi- tures, describes with the clear sweep of a
As they I:.. e on an empty chair; cating their thoughts to the newspaper press; painter, the vital necess.ity of energy and

For many a lonelyyear has passed A young man, on commencing business, pro- labor to even the most gifted. In the present
Since" Mother" sat ~ith them there. posed to paint over his shop window, "John day of steam and punctuality, the lazy man,

But the old manpleads still wistfully; Thompson, hatter, makes and sells hats for no matter· how extraordinary his acquire-
.. We mustwait formother. you know'" ready money," to which was added the sign ments, must always fall behind in the race

And they I~thim rest in his old arm chair of a hat. Otie friend suggested that, as he of human life. He says:
Till the sun at last sinks low. made and sold hats, the word "hatter" was "Genius unexerted is no more genius than

Then,leaving a smile for the childrenIiere, unnecessary. It was therefore struck out a bushd of acorns is a forest of oaks. There
He turns from earth away. b .. • b' .and the sign remained, "John Thompson Imay e epics til men s rams, J,ust as there

And had gone to .- Mother," beyond the skies,With the closeof the quiet day. makes and sells hats for ready money," are oaks in acorns, but the tree and the book
_~_._ ....... _ Another friend advised him to omit the must come out before we can measnre them.

FEMALE TIIU.MBS. phrase" for ready money," as there would We very naturally recall here that class of
The female thumb is said to be an impor- occur occasions for selling on credit; and so grumblers and wishers who spend their time

tant index to the female character. \Vomen the sign read: "John Thompson makes and in longing to be higher than they are, while
with large thumbs are held by phrenologists, sells hats," It was then hinted that the \ they should be employed in advancing them-
physiognomists, etc., to be more than ordi. buyer did not care who made it, and that the selves. These bitterly moralize upon the in-
narily intelligent-what are called sensible sign would be better if it read: "John justice of society. Do they want a change?
women; whil~ women with small thumbs Thompson sells hats," But another ampu- Let them change-who prevents them? If
are regarded as romantic. According to tation was in store still, for a critic pointed you are as high as your faculties will permit
certain authors, who profess to have been out the uselessness of the phrase "sells you to rise in the scale of society, why
observers, a woman's hand is more indica· hats,"" for," said he, "no one would ever should you complain of men? It is God that
tive of a woman's character than her face, suppose that the hats were to be given away arranged the law of precedence. Implead
as the latter is, to a certain extent, under the for nothing," Thus at last this aspiring him or be silent. If you have capacity for a
control of temporary emotions. or of the will, tradesman commenced business, like many higher station, take it-what hinders you?
whereas the former is a fact which exists for worthy successors, under the modest sign of How many men would love to go to sleep
anv one who understands it to profit by. "John Thompson." and wake up Rothschilds or Astors!"
W~men with square hands and small thumbs ............ _-- -- ..... ------
are said to make good'housewives and gentle ARE LITERARY LADIES PLAIN' GLEANINGS.
wives. This sort of women will make any That was hardly a civil or a truthful state- Where boasting ends, there dignity begins.
man happy who is fortunate enough to win ment, says the Evening Post, made by a Better to lose our comforts than to lose
them. They are not at all romantic, but they writer himself not unknown to fame, that our safety.
are what is better, thoroughly domestic. women who choose for life-work a literary

r hI' . Nature is a rag merchant, who works up
Has removedher Dental Roomsto \Vomen with long thumbs have tempers of career are lor t e most part pam m person

d I k h h d I· every shred and odd end intunew creations.
537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia. their own, and generally a long tongue. an. ac t e c arm ~n grace. pecu lar t.o

d G IThere is a hint in this to a lover Let him '.their sex; and that m proportIOn to their Oh, banish the tears of children. Con-
(Between Spnng Garden an reen.) . , I .. . I' h b

Her new roomsare Elaborateand Convenient. She' the first time he seizes hold of his mistress' success m thiS field of endeavor they show t1l1ua rams upon t e lossoms are hurtful.
Cordia!ly Invites allofhe~old patrons and others who h nd examine under some pretext or an- their indifference to dress and personal \Vhen a man dies, men inquire what he
apprecIategood work to gIveher a call. PublIcspeak. a, , . . . d t d' b bl belers are particularly invited to call a",1 inves,igate her other her thumb, and If It be large, let him a ornmen ,an olten ecome nota ere s has left behind; angels inquire what he has
newsystem of plate-work. mak: up his mind that as soon as he becomes to reco~nized social rules and observances, sent before.

a married man, he will have to be very, very and Write and speak contemptuously of the Between an empty pocket and an empty
D.I1 VISON, YO UKG go CO., careful. Again; if a young man find that his current modes and manners of society, and head, the majority of mankind would make

lady-love has a large palm, with cone·shaped the .changes. and capric:s of the ~orld of choice of the latter.
fino-ers and a smaHthumb, let him thank his fashIOn. It IS easy to Write and prInt hard

<0 • • Whatever you win in lif~ you must COIl-
Stars-for, in that case, she is susceptible to saymgs agamst women whose. pen or voice

d
quer by your own efforts, and then it is I

tenderness, easily flattered, verv easily has o.ne so much to. the c.redlt and for the t,.
J yours, a part of yourself. I

talked into or out of anything, and readily e1evatlon of American lIterature at home .. _ !'.
PHILADELPHIA. managed. But if she is a woman with a and abroad, and so much to help in righting . If you have bUilt castles I~ the air your !

REST not, life is sweepin!l by, go ~nd h d 11_ 0 tioned and only a national wrongs, and for the correction of I work need not be lost. That IS where they .1,
dare before you die somethll1g square an ,we prop r , h Id b b t tid t' d h '
mi~hty and sublime iea~e behind tolerabl\' developed thumb, then she is either deep·seated public and social evils. The s ou e; U pu oun a IOns un er t em. •

to conquer ti~e.': ,66 a week in your 0Cwn.to1
wn•$5\' ne of -two distinct classes of women-a woman who can stir all hearts, and awaken To think we are able is almost to be so' I,

outfit free. ~o rISK. Everything new. aplta not ce· 0 ~ • .•. ' [iquired. We will furni~hyou everything. \\Iany are, practical female who will stand no nonsense, sympathies III dull natures when sympathy to determ1l1e upon attamment IS frequently
mboak1l1l:dfor~ulneskLadles make asRmudcha,sfmoeun,w~~~I or she I'Sa desio-ning female-a woman who for the suffering or the oppressed is de- attainment itself. Thus earnest resolutiori. I'

ys an grr s rna e great pay. ca er, I Y • I & • • • "
businessat w~ic'"you can make l:reatpay all the ume, ! cannot be duped or a woman who will dupe manded; who ha" the g('l1Ius or the abilIty has often seemed to have about it a savor of '

~~~=~WKHAU~&~~~IMm_. ' .t.o_p.a.~.t_l.~.e_~_.it.s_m.a.n.y_.p.h.a.s.~_.a.n.d_e~v.e.~_o_m_n~~.o.t.e~n.c~e•. ~ ~.~.~~

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY P.I1RK, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

READY MIXED PAINTS

H.M. BRENNAN,., ", I
CLIFTON, DEL, CO., PA., I

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Mo.rtinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

FOR PURE MEDICINES
And everything connected with the Drug Business,

go to

VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

:a::E:sor .A.:N'D C:E:::E:.A.:l?::E:S':t'.

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.

A HANDSOME SOUVENIR
GIVEN TO EVERY PURCHASER OF

WATCHES,
Jewelry and Silverware,

AT

HOLL'S Reliable Jewelry Store,
MEDIA, PA.

DEALBR IN

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

MORTON, PENNA.
FRESH STOCK. FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

CITY PRICES.---- -~~~--

rD!'NTUiTRY!
MRS. OR. F. C. TREADWELL

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT.STREET,

50 CENTS A YEAR.

,V AITING FOIl l\IOTIIER.

BY MARY D. BRIND.

The old man sits in his easy chair,
Slumbering the moments away,

Dreaming a dream that is all his own,
On this gladsome.peacefulday.

His children have gathered from far and near,
His children's children beside-

And merry voices are echoing through
The If Homestead's" hall so wide.

But far away in the years long flown
Grandfather lives again;

And his heart forgets that it ever knew
A shadow of grief and pain,

For he sees his wife as he saw her then-
A matron comely and fair,

\Vith her children gathered around his board,
And never a vacant chair.

Oh 1 happy this dream of the' Auld LangSyne,'
Of the years longslipped away'

And the old man's lips have gathered a smile,
And his heart grows young and gay.

Rut a kiss falls gently upon his brow,
From his daughter'S lips so true:

U Dinner is ready; and, Father, dear,
.We are only waiting for you!'



"

T C·HRONICLEIof Darby Township Lyceum failed to take Iwillfully runs aga;nst a Billy, ghastly co.nse- 'MORTON
HE . • place. \Vhy this should be so we can only quences are sure to follow. S~ade, Sullivan

explain in the lack of interest shown during I & Co. will give F.ernw~o~ a wide berth .•
the past few weeks. Is the prediction of the The partnership existrng between \\ m,
old amusement committee's chairman to be Hall and George W. Patton, under the firm
verified and the downfall of the Iyceurn a name of Wm. Hall & Co., of West Fern- Hand-Made Brlck8 or SuperlO?'quality

d f and at Lo",,,." Market Pricesfact? After the hardest of work and an ex- wood, was dissolved on the 31st ay 0
penditure this season of nearly one hundred March, by mutual consent, and a co-partner-
dollars shall" Old Darby" die? We fear it ship has since been formed between Wm.
would be a safe wager to take. When the Hall and his two sons, T. C. and John W.
leaves fall again, when dull days are followed Hall, who will continue the business ~s
by dreary nights, when Winter's cheerless manufacturers of shoddy and dealers m
breath drives from the earth its Summer shoddy material, under the firm name of
bloom, when the country's beauty vanishes, Wm, Hall & CO. QUIZ.

. A when the mud is knee deep and rubber boots .. --. .......MORTON, PA., PR. 5, 1883. CLIFTON ITEMS
at a premium-there will be time for reflec- .
tion. The pleasant evenings spent at "Old Burglars forced an entrace to the dwelling

THHEE HOUSES FOR RENT AT OAKDALE.Darby" will be recalled in all vividness and. of ex-constable Harry Major, a few nights
support now denied, gladly extended. But I ago, but the famlly was awakened and the
too late. The old lyceum can only be re- scamps fled before they could secure any
called as a thing of the past and the bril- plunder.
Iiance of" Sharon Hill's Literary Society," Jos. Ad. Thompson will again address a, OAKDALE, DELA\VARE COUNTY, PA
while dazzling, will never seem so homelike. Clifton audience on Saturday evening, in a
Moral: Few people know when they are I· lecture on " The Lights and Shadows of Our
well off. EMAM. National Capita!." The position of the

SHARON HILL. .. .... .. lecturer, his social standing, and his imme-
The robing- of the trees and draping of DARBY MATTERS. diate surroundings all combine to qualify

fences by Jack Frost, Saturday morning, was The excitement attending the controversy him to handle his subject ably. and compe-
truly gorgeous. These art decorations of concerning the working of young children in . tently. All are very cordially invited to at-
the elements. while receiving only passing the mills has not yet died away. The tocsin I tend. Admission free.
attention here, would have entranced the sounded by James McGaghey is arousing I Prof. Pray, the celebrated preslidigitateur'j
eflerv("scing nature of "Oscar," the resthete, citizens in Philadelphia and elsewhere to a gave a private performance .at Dr: Give~'s MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,
and furnished him many suggestions for a sense of their duty, as it should. IAsylu~, on S~turday even~ng last, which IUN DERTA;II ED0
home lecture. March, in its going out, though We are informed by good authority that a, ~va~ highly enjoyed by the lllmates and the In' lit~,
tempestuous, furnished a spectacle never paper is being circulated in the miH of the I invited guests present. LOOKOUT.
equalled by man. The electric light iIIu- Griswold Manufacturing Co. in which it is I _ .... _
mination of Montreal's ice pa'ace, during the stipulated that the employees shall boycott I MORTON NEWS. The Latest Itnproved Corpse Pre,..,rver
late carnival, was possibly his nearest reali- Mrs. Rawson, the mother-in·law of Mr. Mc-I The public sale on the premises of Dr. U&<'din all Case".
zation of such effects by artificial means, and Gaghey, a widow lady who keeps a store I Goddard. on Monday, was largely attended,
we must admit such grandeur as there dis- near the mill and has heretofore had the pa-

I
and excellent prices were obtained. The

played was mainly due to the natural agen- tronage of the employees. If this be true, sale was cried by Wnl. \\Torrall, the veteran
cies employed. and we have reasons to believe it is, it is I auctioneer of Ridley.

April with its grateful showers, - warm time to call a halt in this matter. Two Wm. H. Galbraith, chemist, with Powers
sunny days and brightening effects generally, prominent Odd Fellows, it is said, members & Whitman, Philadelphia, removed to the
has been ushered in, and as if anticipating of the order in Darby, are the prime movers cottage of Joseph Davison, on Monday.
such revi vifying influences, gardens are being in this infamous proceeding against a re- John H. Young removed from his city resi-
cleared of Winter debris, lawns raked, trees spectable and esteemed widow lady. Some dence on Tuesday to the pleasant Summer
pruned and painters actively employed. The I of the hands, to their credit be it said, re- retreat formerly occupied by Mrs. Lewis.
residences of Messrs. Muldoon, McLaughlin fused to sign this document. We may have The firm of Hannum & Beatty, dealers in
and Dutton have been tastefully repainted. I more to say about this matter next week. coal, feed, flour, etc., will dissolve, on the
thief Engineer Melville's cottage is being The Rev. \V. W. McMichael was tendered I loth instant, by mutual consent .. Mr. E. P.
overhauled preparatory.to its occupancy by Ia very hearty reception by the friends and. Hannum will retire and the business, which
Mr. Bremer, of Philad'a. members of his charge a few evening's ago, i has heretofore been so successfully con- Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, CementinlJ:and

Our little village as a whole will in a few and the occasion was a most gratifying and ducted by Mr. J. F. Beatty, will be continued Calciminin~ Promptly Attended to.
weeks appear in Spring costume. Road su- pleasant affair. . I by him, while the attention of Mr. Hannum Fernwood Steam Saw& PlaninnMill
pervisor Geng is getting dowu to work, and I John Coverdill, aged 80 years, a former I will be occupied in his prosperous business J
from present indications, more permanent, resident of Darby, a man who was remark-, at Village Green. BARTRAM & KENT,
satisfactory road repairing will be shown this able as a pedestrian, departed this life at his I J. \V. Morris removed from the Tasker (Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
s.ummer than ever before. The unsightly 1 late residence at Heyville, l'pper Darby, on cottage, on Tuesday, to his house at Nor-I DEALERSIN B
ash heap in Western School House yard, Sunday last. wood. MLum~er. Fenci~g MatferBial.'ld~aCkiHngdWo:~:,

'. ouldmgs, all kmds 0 UI mg ar ,however, should be removed. We thmk the E. W. Hart, the new propnetor of the But· Fresh beef and mutton can be had at, Garden Tools, Hatchets, NaJls. Etc.
tree which shelters it would be improved ton wood Hotel, has accommodations for per- Evans' new grocery and provision store on FERN WOOD, jJEL. CO. P.A..
and the roadway benefitted by its change of manent and transient boarders. Sale and Fridays and Saturdays. Mr. Evans keeps a
base. At the bridge, close to the turn stile, exchange stables are now attached to the full line of fresh and reliable goods and he W W JAM lES
is a natural grave, open and waiting hotel. Zed. is constantly gaining public patronage. We ,.. ,
anxiously to receive it. .. Please, school di- ....... - hope his business will increase to such an' UNDER TAKER
rectors, grant it a vacation." FERNWOOD NOTES. extent that he will have to enlarge his store. ,
. Among the removals at Glenolden we The closing debate of the lyceum was Persons who desire the services of F. DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
notice that'ot Mr. Robert Moore to the prop- given on Friday night last, on the question, Soper, M. D., of Ridley Park, will receive Bodiespreserved in cold air orembalmed. Funerals
erty of Mr. Smith, on Horntown road. CI Resolved, That Capital Punishrnent Should attention by leaving information at Dicke- attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph

will receive Prompt Attention.As we gather the different comments upon not be Abolished." Edward Lyster and son's drug store.
Mrs. JamesG. Knowles' school entertain- John Lyster acquitted themselves well on Andrew Kilpatrick returned with his
ment, noticed in our last, .we find universal the affirmative, and H. M. H~lfne~ and A. C. I family to his pleasant home in East Morton,
satisfaction expressed at the excellent ma~- Barry. conducted the ne~atlve. ~Ide of the i on Monday. Mr. K. eulogizes Morton as a COAL,
ner in which it was handled and the rapid questIOn successfully, the deCISion 'of the' place of residence and expresses his pleas-
progress of the scholars. These bright little judges having been given in their favor. The ure at being" home again."
exhibitions· are the best advertisements lyceum adjourned for the season, to re-organ- \Vm. H. Bowen, one of the editors of the LIME,
possible, in the fact that they are practical ize on the first Friday night in October. Chester Evening News, paid us a friendly
and never fail to exhibit the true extent of The valise owned by \V. F. Forsythe, visit on Saturday. Mr. B. is a young gentle-
progress made. The success of this school which was purloined from the railroad ticket man of energy and ability, an agreeable

,the past season should in future tax the office, was found on Wednesday of last talker and a welcome guest.
present accommodations for pupils to the week, by Daniel Gilbert, in an empty freight Joseph Rudolph has resigned his position
utmost. In this school's system of manage- caron the siding. It had been cut open, but at the Baldwin Locomotive Works, and will
m·ent, though secular, a valuable lesson could a comb and brush were the only articles con- engage in trucking on the 'arm of h'ls 'ather, $72 a week made at home by the in~ustriou~.

Ii j, Best business now beroT. the pubhlc. Cap.-be learned by those prominent in Sunday- fiscated by the thieves. The surveyor's near Morton. tal not needed We will start you. Men.
School work, were they not iIi many' books and plans of the work in progress on The fine residence of Dr. Goddard, -hl'ch women, boys and girls want~deverywhereto w?rk for

..... us. Now is th~ time._ You can work in spare tIme. ~rinstances so biased by contracted views, so the Chester County Railroad were undis- is now occupied by Mr. Geo. Smedley, is be- give your whole time to the business. No other bysl'
h . bl r· b d • ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fall tountrue to themselves and c anta ere IglOn, tur e . IIIg fitted up for a Summer boarding house. make enormouspay. by engagingat once. Cos.tlyout-

as to prevent them from using the best The Mansion House was opened on \Ved- The house is large and has all the modern fit and terms free. Money made fast, eaSIly:and
means to produce the greatest good. Bethany nesda}', and some of the migratory boarders! conveniences, with spacious and attractive honorably. Address TRU. & Co., Augusta, Maine-
Sunday·school, in Philad 'a, the largest and have already returned.. I, grounds, a fine lake, and other invitin ... WISE people are always on the ~ookout

h fi Id .. for chances to increase theIr earn"most successful in its workings, owes its ad- Mark Sc 0 e ,pamter, of Paschalville, I features which make it a desirable Summer ings, and in time becom.ewealthJ:;
vancement in a measure to the adoption of has just put the finishing touches on the trysting place. A number of persons have those who do not improve tbeir opportulllues remall1

h d 11" f R C H f d in poverty. \Ve offer a great chance to make moneYkpleasant means to s~cure results, and t e we mg 0 . . oopes, a sort 0 a ress already applied for rooms. We want many men, women, boys and girls to w0r.
wisdom of such plan is clearly shown in the coat, you know, that enhances its beauty. Unfavorable weather prevented a large at- for us in thelir own locafihties Any

1
.o

h
ne

b
ca!'~~ ;in

: - .. work proper y from the rst start. e milne:" .1200 eager seekers after truth gathered every More Important news crowed It out. \Ve t~ndance at the reception tendered Rev. pay more !han ten times ordinary wages. ~xpe::'S;k:
Sabbath within its doors. knew. all about the ups and Downs, the C. Edgar Adamson, on Friday evening last. ::;~:~:u:~i~I~~ fY~u~~.:'d:;;'~~ ;~~~g~h~l~s.~fmeto

For the first time. in thre. e years, (weather Yankmg and knock-down argument of that A goodly number were present however I the work, or only your spare moments. Full Informa.
I h·l· t . t I'ttl d'· . n I st k Wh d' " ' , tion arid all that is needed sent free. Address STINSONfavorable) the regu ar mont yenter :unmen I e ISCUSSIO a wee. en a man an an enjoyable SOCialttme was spent. &; Co., Portland. 'Iolainc.

PUBLISHED
BRICI( YARD,

. MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,

Hauling and Moving Promptly attended 10at
Moderate Prices. Apply to

JOHN EDWARDS,

BY

AT AUTOlUATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARMS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE Housqs

AND STABLES.
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS 0.1" SUBSCR~PT~ON:_

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County. SEVHNTY·PIVE CENTS.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSRQUENTLY CHRAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
H. R. Linrlille, 3608 CIle.•t""t St., PIlUa.

FOR RENT.
CORRESPOND ENCE.

VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST

-WHAT THEY SEE
AND HEAR. GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,

AUCTIONEER,

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK,
(AI the residenceof Jesse Johnson.) -

Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property carefully
Attemfed to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

MEDIA, PA.

GEORGE E. \VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de5i~ns drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages .B.arDs, and Carriage Ht:luses. Work
taken by co;tract or by the day. All jobbing will
recveie prompt attention.

'VILLIAlU PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO •• PA.

SE'VING MACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO
~ New Home Sewing Afachines fOTsale at this offie.e.
. Call and see them. They are brand new and WIll
be sold cheap.

LOCAL NEWS.· NEWS BR~E1"S. I HANNUM g- BEATTY,
DBALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR,HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated .Alltlvern Flour,
(Patent Precess),

In 'oj( and o4~ Ib Bags,or by the Barrel.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat,Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Bushel,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. '" P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

Injured by a Fan.·

Mrs. Louis Saxer, of Baltimore pike, ltelDs oC Interest Frotn All Around.
Springfield; fell a few days ago, spraining II h

Man propo. ses and women-we ,t ey gen-her ankle so severely that she. will be con-THE Peak Sisters, from Alaska, will give erally accept.
fined to her home for some time.

a concert [n the old Baptist Church, Ridley- Robert Forwood, the venerable father of
ville on Tuesday evening next. The pro- Horae Stolen in Tini"ulD. Drs. J. M. and J. F. M. Forwood, died at his
ceeds are to be used in building an addition On Monday night last a dark bay mare late residence in Chester, on Sunday last,
to the church for the accommodation of the was stolen from the stable of Robert Boyd, aged 78 years.

Sunday·school. Tinicum for the recovery of which and the Israel Scott of Concord, was severely hurt

f G .. ~ W II f Spring-\ convicti;n of the thief a reward of $80 is a few davs ag~, while cutting hay, the cap of
THE horse 0 ~o. : fe s, 0 ithi offered as will be seen by reference to the I the machine having flew off, striking him afield ran away twice this a ternoon WI in I' . th

' k d . advertisement which appears III ano er stunning blow in the face.an hour and wrec e two wagons. .
' . Chi f Cl k column. Mr Ellwood Rhodebaugh, of Springfield,W H ROBOTHAM,ASSistant ie er • 0 • • Ridl

., . D t t f th Hand PainCully Crnshed. and Miss Annie Worrell, ot I ey, wereof the Accounting epar men 0 e . d th tials were
P R R moved to the cottage of Richard Stella Murray, a little daughter of Joseph married last evenlll~, an e nup

. . 'M're t T day Murray of Kingsessing, had the long finger celebrated at the bnde's home.Young, or on, on ues . , . d <t-

. d d . of her left hand painfully crushed by gettmg David Lewis colored, was held un er ;;>500A PUBLIC SALE of till ware store goo san, f .. '. h h f ON
Id h t it caught between the cogs 0 a spmnmg bail on Tuesday mornmg, on t e c arge 0 ~i0 R T

household furniture will be he at S e s dav frame in Griswold's mill, Darby, about six assaulting and insulting a colored girl named
of Joshua Mellor, Jr .• ~orton, o~ aktur ay o'clock on Tuesday evening. Dr. Painter Jennie Allen, on the street in Chester, onevening next commencing at 7 0 cloc . .. iii

' . fi dressed her injuries, and the little su erer Saturday night last.
J. R. SWENEY, of Darby, dealer I~ ne was sent home, but her finger will probably G ge E Wells architect and builder, of. r' th tronage of residents' eor . ,

groceries, so ICltS epa . have to be amputated. S . fi Id has received the contract for the
of the surro. unding cou.ntry in his card to the , 0 , bUp'lrlldnl.gngeof'twosix room houses for C. G.

th I n Swarthmore Station Robbed.
pUblic, which appears m ano er co um . 0 den at the lumber yard of the latter, be-

, 0 • The ticket office at Swarthmore Station ~ ,
AttelDpt to Break Media Jail. was broken into by burglars on Thursday tween Morton and Swarthmore.

The Media American relates the following: night last. Two overcoats, a sack coat, a The match game of checkers between Ge.o.
A prisoner attempted to escape from the pair of rubber \)oots, a Remington rifle, and W. Glancey aud James H. Williams, III

Media jail on Thursday evening last. He a pair of opera glasses belonging to the Darby, on Monday night last, was ~on by
made a hole through the top of his cell and agent, Edward Jones, Jr., were the trophies the former. The stakes were $50 a Side, for
eff~cted an entrance into the cock·loft from secured by the thieves. the best out of eleven games. Eight games
whence he reached the jail' wall. Had the d were played, Glancey winning six.

. . h' Si"k in Colora o. fB' . h t wnprisoner understood hiS surroundlllgs, IS . Some of the residents 0 lrInlllg am 0 -
escape would have now been comparatively I Mr. George B. Lownes, .of Spnngfi.eld, re- ship, Chester County, are complaining of the
eas}' but he evidently wanted an easier de· I ceived a telegram on Fnday mornmg I.ast assessment of two mills on the dollar for
scen~ from the wall. than jumping, so he \ stating that his son: G. ~olton, was IYlllg road purposes. The dissenters believe that
sprang across the chasm and alighted with a critically ill at MaySVille, ~olorado. ~dward the tax should not be set until after the work
crash upon· the roof of the colored church. It Lownes, a brother, immedlatel! repaired. to is done and all bills presented, so that the
hap'pened that a colored entertainmen. t wa~ I that place, and a telegram received fr~m him proper amount and no more would be levied.
in proO'ress in the church, and as the roof this morning announces that he ~rnved at While gunning on the Delaware river
creak:d hideously beneath the heavy tread his destination safely an.d foun? hiS brot~:~ opposite the Lazaretto, on Saturday last, a
of the fugitive the voices of the audience I suftering with pneumonia, but IS hopetu sportsman killed 13 ducks with the fir~t shot,
went up in a w'ail of horror that aroused the his recovery. .0. reloading he killed 3 wild geese With the
neighborhood. Prett}' soon the man appeared Murdered Ilia 'ViCe. second shot, but the third attempt to dis-
:it the edge of the roof and asked those It is reported that Robbins P. Dunn, a charge the gun resulted in its shooting out of
standing outside to help him down, but ere former resident of Edgmont, this count}', his hands into the air and disappearing in
the requisite help could' be extended, the murdered his wife and attempted to kill his the river.
prison authorities appeared and }'anked the son Joseph and his daughter, Phebe, at Lieenaes Held Under Advisement.
poor fellow back into his narrow quarters. Blo~minli:to~, Ills., on Saturday last. The h' h

••, I f h' The applications for license w IC were
Cardington Brid". son and daughter tought desperate y or t elr last week held under advisement, were dis-

I, lives and with the assistance of neighbors posed of on Monday last by Judge Clayton.James. Wolfenden, of the firm of \Vo ten- ddt ken to
'11 the murderer was overpowere an a 111 the cases of James Neeld and Jacksonden, Shore & Co., who has been critically I Ii I. t about

jail. Dunn removed rom t liS coun y . McFarland, of Concord township, licenseswith pneumonia, is convalescent. d h' connections III r'
twelve years ago, an IS were re'used. The application of B. N. Mor- r meA number of children under thirteen years 'd b l' hly re I'

'11 Edgmont township are sal to e llg - ton, of Springfield, was granted, under theof age have been discharged from the m1 s
of Callaghan & Co. and Sellers Hoffman, spectable. same restrictions placed upon the license
at Angora, and their places have b~en fil~ed Ridley Gleanings. granted his predecessor, Mr. Louis F. Betts,

by larger boys and girls. The diSCUSSion Supt. Kenney and family returned to their I..a~s~t~y~e~a;r;.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
about working children in the mills, which residence at Ridley Park, on Thursday last. ..
originated in Darby, has been the theme of An accident at the draw bridge at Bush
general conversation here. . River, caused a delay of about four hours in

Callaghan & Co., of Angora, have a noUce the running of trains on the P. W. & B. R.
posted in their new mill announcing that a R. on Tuesday. .
reduction of 10 per cent. in the wages of the Major Nevin is having his house thor-
~mplo}'ees wI'11take place in a few days. oughly repaired and painted and ornam. el.ltal FOR RENT.-A SEVEN ROOM BRICKS'"
" h0use, with. large yard an~ shade tr~es. '::'UNCLE TIM. iron work placed on the top of the bU~ldmg. Within 0 minutes walk of raIlroad staUon.

---- ......~.~--- Harry Miller is finishing his new reSIdence Apply to E. W. SMITH, this office.Pranka oC a Colored Rotn"o.
d at Norwood in an elaborate manner. FOR RENT.-A 6 ROOM COTTA.GE, ... ,!

\Villiam Lockwood, colored, of Fern woo , R. C. GroninO', a member of John Wana· with stable, carriage house,hennery, chIcken '::IU
If b hO asso· yards and large garden. Near Morton 5ta ..who has distinguished himse y IS - maker's cabinet, at the Grand Depot, re- tion. Apply to E. W. SMITH, this office.

dation" wid de white trash," and who ran moved to his new and commodious house at 0 S
away with a white girl last week, returned ~o. Ridley Park, on Saturday last. THE BEST CANNED GO D
his" home, sweet home," on Sunday. HIS The brick dwelling at Ridleyville, formerly
presence in the community soon became occupied by Calvin Nixon, was sold I~t
known, and a gang of about tw~nty.fiv.e week, by the Paschal ville B. and L. Assocla-
young men prepared to surround hiS dom.l- tion to David Harper, for the sum of $1600.
cile and make him a captive, but before theIr Wm. Calhoun, of Norwood, is havin~ a
plans were fully matured -some one ac- two-story back addition built to his dwe.llmg•
quainted William of the conspiracy, and he 8 by 18 feet in dimensions. The work IS be-
seized his hat and made his exit through a ing done by Will. Wells, of Springfield.
back door into Bartram's lumber yard bare- Mrs. Jo.hn Smith, of Ridleyville, who has
fiooted and from thence across the fields .

, been severely ill, is improvlllg.
toward Darby. His departure was almost The following officers were elected at the
immediately discovered and the young men last meeting of the Ridley Park Lyceum:-
followed in hot pursuit. The chase wa~ an President, Robert Carns; Vice-pres~dent, E.
excited one and continued for sometime, G. Woodward; Secretary, Miss Jessie Noble;
LoCkwood finally eluding his foes by dis- Treasurer, Charles Woodward; ~oard of
appearing in a wood. It has been ascertained Managers, Miss M. A. Calhoun, MISS L. M.
since the elopement last week, that Lock- Carns, Miss L. Miller, and Messrs. F. P.
wood had collected bills due his employer, L . W K Hawkins and J. W. Reynolds;
Mr. S. B. Bartram, amounting to $13, and it Ce:v.ls, S G David' Editor, J. W. Reynolds.
is belie:ved that other sums have been col-; T~uc, 'tin~ this w'eek will be held at the
leC\ed by him. It is thought Lockwood h~s ~dmeee of Supt A B Stewart.

. .~ d hiS resl enc . . .
taken refuge in Chester, hiS WI e an M D 'd Harper and Miss Priscilla Ta-
little cherub having departed on Monday to rbot~v~f Ridley were married last even-
join him. The white ,girl has re.turned to her ~ey, the sidence' of the bride's parents.
.home. .mg at ,re----~-~----~~~-~~

BURNS & WORRELL,

STEAM GRIST
AND

SA"W" ~ILL7
MORTON; DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground al."f;,hort notice. Con-

stantly in stock a fullsupply of Corn and Oats.
Jl:jf-BR.A.N.A. SPECIALTy .....

Also, hard woods, including choic:e and ~ell sea-
soned Wheelwright stock. Pusts, Ralls and Cordwoad
constantly on hand. .

Billstuffcut to order•.Cordially thankinlJ:the pubhc
for Pl\st patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respeclfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

THE LINVILLE I~IPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.
INDORSED BY THE 1.EADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS MEN AND TIlE
PRESS.

..... Sel1dfor estimate, stating number of daQrs and
windows to be protected.
S. R. Linville, 3608 Chestnnt St., Phlla.

F. S-oPER, M, Do.
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.

Extended experience in London, Dl.!blin•. Paris a~d
New York Hospitals. Spec:al attentIon gIven to dIS-
eases of Women and Children.

N. B.-Patients requiring my services will leave
their names at hlr. Dickeson's Drug Store.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

J. R. SWENEY,
DEALER IN

Groceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL, CO., PA.

First·class goods sold at city prices. Orden by mail
willbe promptly filled,and goodswill be delivered at
all points between Darby and Ridley Park, and in the
surrounding country.

$80 RE'VARD.-STOLEN OUT OF THE
• stable of Robert Boyd. Tinicum. Vel. Co.,

Pa., on Monday night last, April 2nd, a Lay
mare about 15years old and aboul 15hands6.
high; has a little dark spot on nlmp and, _'
littl. sore on her back, causedby the rub-
bingof the saddle. _. -

A reward of 1>10 willbe paid by the owner for the re~
covery of the mare and the ., Haverford and Radnor
Society for the DeteClion and Prosecution of Horse
Thieves and the Recovery of Stolen Horses·" will pay
a reward of .20 for the recovery of the mare and $50
for the conviction of the thief.

ROBERT BOYD. Owner.
JAMES BROOKS. President.

. \VM; C. HAWKINS, Secretary.

LOST.-A BL.~CK AND TAN DOG. A .LIt!-
eroll reward will be paid if returned to Miller s
Grocery Store, Morton, Pa.

CHICKENS FOR SALE.-23 HENS AND
I Cock. Hens are layiAg.

A. G. DEARMO~D, Swarthmore.

FOR THE

MUSIC.-MRS. L RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music. at her residence, at

Cliflon. Pupils also visited at their homes. F.r terms
addressCliftonHeights P.O., Vel. Co., Pa.

LEAST lI40NEY.
Red Seal Totnatoes, 10 Cta.

" " D-Iarro,"vt'atPea., 10 "
Osborne's Sugar Corn, 10 "
'Vin"low'" Sugar Corn, - 2 Cor 25 "

AT

Evans' Grocery Store, Morton, Pa.

PUBLIC SALE.-A PUBLIC SALE OF TIN-
ware store goods and househ«?ld furn.iture of the
uDdersigned will be held on hISpremlses on Alor-

ton avenue, AlORTON', PA., on

Saturday Eve., April 7th, 1883,
Consisting.f the following: I l~rge street ~amp, lot

of stove grates and flanges, 6 hake Irons, 7 frr1DRfa~s,
lot of sealing wax, stove bricks,larg.e quanuty oRIs·
iog Sun Stove Blacking, 4 coffee camsters, lot of flus~-
iogs, 10 tea and coffee pots, 12 match boxes. 12. tm
cups lot of rain spouting and elbows, 2 large sheet-Iron
bread pans box of handles for tinware goods, two 35
gallon oil cans. large lot of wire for making handles, 15
stove lifters J large cream pot, 1~ doz. quart and two
quart kett1~, I box of tin. I small parlor stove. 6 wash-
basins,s cullenders, 9 earthen half gallon ~nd gallon
jugs I pair of bedsteads, 1 cot, 2 sets of smgle har-
ness: 3 collars, I hay cutter. set of cart hames~, etc.
Conditions, Cash. Sale to commence at 7 0 clock,
sharp. JOSHUA MELLOR, JR.

Geo. W. Derrickson, Auc.

EGGS FOR SETTING. A LOT OF FINE
Plymouth Rock Eggs for sale at $1 for setting of
13. Also Pekin Duck Eggs at $1 for setting of

13. No other breed of chickens are kept on the place.
Apply to GARRETT EDWARDS,

B:...LltimorePike, near hIorton.

Plymouth Rock and Black Java
ElJ:gsforsale. $1 per 13 for Rocks. and $1.50 for

13Javas. I breed them for actual market value, and
keep no diminutive birds, because they score high.
Someof my Plymouth Rock hens weigh 10 lbs. each,
My Javas are from some of the best New York stock.
No eggs shipped. Come and give your order. or send
postal wilh order a few day5 in advance.

WM. H. LOWNES.
Oakdale, Del. Co.• Pa.

F
OR SALE.-A 12 ROOM

Brick Dwelling. Located in
Morton. Bath, hot and cold

water and all modern improve-
ments. Stable, ice house and beau-
tifully laid out grounds 5 minutes walk fronl stauon.
Will be sold low. Apply to

J. O. WEEDON, Trustee, ..
Morton, or lIOI Walnut St., Phila.

BOOTS AND SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED·
by JONATHAN DUNGAN,

Morton. Del. Co., Pa.
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WIT AND jYISDOM. eight or nine times before their pUblication./
One of Tennyson's pieces was rewritten

fif~~~~m~:enwastwentyyearSOnhis"com. PRINTI' N ..
mentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews;" . G
Gibbon on his "Dedineand. Fall," twenty· .'.
years; Adam Clarke on his" Commentary,"
twenty-aix years.

Carlyle spent lifteen years on his "Fred-
erickthe Great." .

A great deal of time is consumed in read-
ing before somebooks are prepared. George
Eliot read one thousand books before she
wrote" Daniel Deronda." Allison read 2000
books before he completed his historv. It is
said of another that he read 20,000 books and
only wrote two books.

Some write out of a full soul; and it seems
to be only a small effort for them to produce
a great deal. This was true of Emerson and
Harriet Martineau. They both wrote with
wonderful facility. These "moved on winged
utterances; they threw the whole force of
their being into their creations."

Others wait for moods, and then accom-
plish much. Lowell said :

AN OLD 1'IAN'S ADVICE.
It Is only an old man's advice,

.You may take i~or not as 'yOU choose,
But those who are anxious to gain,

Must always be willing to losej
And he who is stingy and meaa

Can ne'er be expected to find
That others will be unto him

1tIore generous, no.hle, ~r kind.

If lovebe the good that we era ve
Each hour and each moment w~ lea~

The truly affectionate heart
Receives ample wealth in return;

So. if. you would gain a new friend
Your friendliness seek to displa}:,

For the nearest and dearest you'll find
Are thosC?you meet more than half way.-_ .......~._-----

~A Buddhist-s- The tree that shoots.

-Died in the wool-'-A defunct sheep.

-A queue-cumbrous thing-A Chinaman's
pigtail.'

-The jar of a railway train is not hermetl-
cally sealed.

-The cork is the article that often gets in
a tight place.-N. Y. Advertiser.

~The mariner who casts the sounding
lead has great depths of feeling ..

-No matter how high-priced roses may
,be they can always be bought for a scent.

-English sparrows are said to be good on
toast, They are pretty good on bread-
crumbs.

;... HO'V OLD is GLASS}
The oldest specimen of pure glass having

anything like a date is a little molded lion's
head, bearing the name of an Egyptian king
of the eleventh dynasty, in the Slade collec-
tion in t.heBritish Museum. That is to say,
at a period which may be moderately placed
as more. than two thousand years B. C. glass
was not only made, butvmade with a skill
which shows that the art was nothing new.- -.....-------'.

, j.,

-It is astonishing how modest an empty
pocket- book is. It shrinks from publicity.-
Book-Keeper,

-The bumble-bee will soon
something like" Hum, Sweet
ever so hum-ble.

-Spell.bound-The boy at the foot of the
class who is stumped on a long; hard.crooked
wqrd.i--Burflngton Hawkeye.

'-The latest mathematical question runs
,as follows: .. Two girls met three other girls
and all kissed. How many.kisses were ex.
changed?"

-Those fellows who write poetry" just to
kill time" will find out that time will n~t be
murdered by measure without retaliating.-
N. Y. Advertiser.

-A dangerous animal: The posse is m·uch
more dangerous than the panther. A man
was killed hy a posse in Arkansas the other
day.;-N. O. Pica)'une.

-A South Carolina bride's dowry included
a $4000 set of false teeth: And her husband
whrn he weaks ·of her. precious. mouth:
knows what he is talkinl: about. . .

--'A certain shoemaker'o(' Lynn· having
bee.ndi.vorc~d four. times has just married
his fifth wif~,:and people ate. now 'advising
him to stick to his last.-Boston ·Post.

,-' .. - .... ,. " .

-The latest advices from Japan.report the
Mikadosick of a peculiar Japanese disease
called" kakake .." ;.One stuttering cont·rlbu-
tor wonders how he " t:took the ka-kake."

-An Iowafarmer~beta new,hat that he
conld cross the railroad track with his team
before the train came up .. He lost by ten
feet. Thedista'nce w'as measured by his heirs.

-\-Vhy is a sal~on like a sheet of.~usic?
The number of beats before the bar varies
according to time: Greenbacks ·expe'n'ded
for cheering beverages may properly be
called" full" note;;. .

be bumbling
Hum," be it

FOR: SALE.
FIFTEEN GOOD.BUILi)ING

LOTS.

FOR.

CHRONICLE

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.
Printing in black,

Printing in white,
Printing in colors, '

Of sO,mbreor bright,.

Printing for merchants'
And land agents,to;;

. Printing for any .
\-Vho'veprinting to'do ..

Printinl: for bankers,
Clerks, auaioneers,

Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares·.

·Printing of pamphlets;
And bigger books,·tocf;

In: fact, there are few things
': But what we can do;

Printing of forms-,-
f\Il soits you cai,· get-

Legal, com·mercial,
Or, House tobelet:

Printing done quickly,
. Bold, stylish, or neat,

At theCHRON1CLE Printing office; ,;
\-Vhere facilities are,cC'mplete;

FAIR PRICES.
FIRST-CLASS,'VOIUL

SUB'SCRIBE
'FOR THE

PUBLISHED EVERY THURS-
DAY EVENING.

ONLY 50 CENTS. A YEAR,
PAYABLE INADVANCE~

BRIMFUL OF .NEWS

READING~

UNEXCELLED

AS AN··

MEDIUM.'

VOL. IIL---NO. 44. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

READY MIXED PAINTS

J. F. BEATTY,
DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated .Jfalvern Flour,
(Patent Process),

In I2}( and 24~ Ib Bags,or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat,Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Bushel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES; Etc.
INDORSED BY THE LEADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS MEN AND TIlE
PRESS.

....,.,Send for estimate, sating number of dOQrs and
WIndows to be protected.
S. R. Linville, 3608 Chestnut St., PhDa.

F. S-oPER, 1'4, D.•
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.

Extended experience in London~ Dublin. Paris and
New York Hospitals. Special attention given to dis~
eases of Women and Children.

~. B.-Patients requiring my services will leave
their names at ?t.tr. Dickeson·s Drug Store.

THE BEST CANNED GOODS
FOR THE

LEAST MONEY.
Red Seal Tomatoea, - - 10 Cta.

" " 1'larrow1'at Peas, - 10"
Osborne's Sugar Corn, - - 10"
Winslow's Sugar Corn, - 2 t'or 25 "

AT

~vans~Crocery Store, Morton, Pa.
J. R. SWENEY,

DEALER IN

Fine Croceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL, co., PA.

.First.clas. goodssold at city prices. Ordersby mail
"i~llb~promptly filled,and goodswill be delivered at
a points between Darby and Ridley Park, and in the
~rrouDdini: cou;ntry.

$72 a week made at home by the indusuious.
Best business noW" before- the publilc. Capi-
tal not needed We will start you. :Men.

\Vomen, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work for
u;;. Now is the time. You can work in spare time, or
&,lve your whole time to the business. No other busi-
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can raU to
fialc.e enormous pay J by engaging at once. Costly Gut-
h t and terms free. ,Money made fast. easily and
~norably. Addr~s TRUE& Co., Augusta, Maine-

WISE people are always on the lookoUl
for chances to increase their earn ..
ings,and in time become wealthy.

~hose whQ do not improve their opportumties remain
In.poverty. We offer a great chance to make money:
We want many men, women, boys and girls. to work
for US in their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from the tirst start. The business win
pay more than ten times ordmary wages. Expensive
outfit furnished free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time to
t~e work, or only your spare moments. Full inform-a.
hon and all that is neededsent free. Address STINSON
& Co.• Portland, Alaine.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 1883.

Now, I'v(:,a.I)otic:m, if a poet
C1,l,EDIT. . Beat up for themes, his voice ~il1 sh~w it.

To credit is to trust our. property, or the 1 wait for subjeClsthat hunt me '
reward of our labor, in the hands of others By day or nightwon't lei me b:
for a limited time. GOVernments could not And hangaroundme like a curse ,

exist, nor legislative bodies meet, witiJOut Till theYhave.=a:e.:e~to ver:e:'
crediL ,We continually trust our fellow~men. RESPECT.
The laborer who works bv the da t t h' . .'. .
employ r r ·'h" ..·- Y rus ~. IS A beautiful feature in the charaaer of the

e ,or IS wages. The clergyman I T k ' tI '.... ..
trusts his po ··'h ~ h' I " ur SIS lelr reverence and 'respea for the

arts or IS sa ary; the teacner I author of thei b ' 'rr . Th' ..
the parents ofthe children; colleges their /.and repriinan~s :~:~~nhee~:d~I:~s~ advi~e
students, etc., etc. Houses could not" be are nothinO"' . .. . .' elr ~or s
rented w.i.thout credit. the owner credl'ts the h' l>' but. theIr mother IS an oracle;, s e Jsconsulted·c fid d' r
tenant with· the use of his property' th a' . on e Ill, Istened to\vith
tenantnlav '.lI1jureor destroy it .If 'It b'· . e Irespe dand deference, honored to h.er la.test

. . - . e 111- JOur an rememb d 'h ft a'
sured, he trusts ·the insurance compan.y to gr.t b " d h ere Wit a e Ion and re-
'd 'f h' e eJon t e graveIn el11my 1mfor loss by lire. If the tenant . _-'~"_ --'.

pay rent ·in advance, the house· may· be l'IORALS OF OUR CITIES.
burned,and he may lose his money. ··B;,nks T

Id . 0 a C,hicago paper, the Inter-Ocean, "'e·
cou not e.xls! witho.ut credit.· The· 'people Ii d n

di h n attnbutc;d the follow.ing terrible sum.
cre t t e banks on their··drafts and· bills· ofh d mary of its so.cial condit. i~n:. "~.ot more
excange,an .t.he'bRnks credit ihe'people th h

h ' an ..300 c nrches in the chy' ofCh' <yoo·t elr endorsed notes. The people,' too, ..., . . .. IC3.",O,
I b agal..nst 5242 hq.uor .sa.loons', m.ore tb·an 5000·'.'trust t Ie an ks with deposits. ' ... ... bartenders and less thim 4·00 cI . .

A very. large proportion, at least;ninety or ' . . . ergymen,
, t Ii evangeh.sts, an.'1. lay readers; 1000 schoo·l.

l1Ine y- .ve per cent, of the, ~,xcha.nges ·of t I
prod.uaJOns,is made on a longero; s. boo ;;er ~aclerS,5oop?licel11en,and oVer 5000 pros-

d t All h l1tutes~ ,only hal.f..a d.oz.en.··art gall.e.ries·.·and
cre I . ,merc andise sent ,.bY; manufac-t t . . . .. 3?0 vanety thea,tr..es; about. a seo..re o'.f..m·ts~urers 0 commISSIOn merchants in our cities b. . t d' h ..... . ,~lOns, ut 126 faro shop.s. and .·1000 .lio.·us'es··of
IS 111 OJste ..Ill t c; handsof.the la.t.t.er:. A II f
I I - arne.; 12,87.0plac~.s and in5iru~ ..e.nt·al'ltl'esvery arge proportion of this merchand'ise I'S r hId .ort e corruption of morals. Ort· h

so. on a credit of from. one to eight months f n I' '1· . ., 0 put t e
t bb aL'S a Itt e differently, of our 989 ml'!es of
0)0 ers,. and is then cre·sold by them to re-

t '1 streets, twelve miles-giving each's' a'··'
alers on cre~it, who again sell to consumers ~ • oon,

I.argely on credit. Nearly all our internal etc" ten eet frontage-are devoted to crime'
8000 of 100,000; buildings are used for im:

Improvements and enterprises of greater or moral purposes' $1
lessmagnitu.de are contraaed.for on a cer. .,. ,500,000 are spenLupon

., f schools; $[5,000,000 for liquor' $800 000 r
-"Yes, sir," said the irate' man, ." I gp,t t~m lime 0 credit. A considerable prop or· r . , . , lor

even' with that clergym~n, I slurred him: Hon,of the.se contra.as are paid for by'bor. our p~ Ice, perhaps $1,000,000 for religious
. worship and charity' $4000000" ,r . h

Why •.I hired one hundred people. to .attetld:· rowmg money on mortgage of the' h' ' , , lor t at. . Improve· w Ich destroys both soul and body'; CI· I
his church and go to sleep befote he had ments. Ev.en goods sold·for cash are oft h . ' ear y
preac1:ed live minutes." delivered.b~fore payment.. Except on ~~ t ere IS need her'::.:,o~::e ::ork of apostles:

-The Philadelphia News thinks' that - be- exce~dingly limited s~ale excbang~s of pro, No:;;uccess in life can be so desirable that
tween her flats and her sharps; New Yo;k.is dualons could ,llot ~e made. without credit man can aff,?rd to sell his integrity for it ..
getting to be a dal.lger,ous' pl,ace to Il've I'n. Neither the ..G..e.,n.,e.ral .Go.vernment nor the' Peopl h d '.S G e w 0,.0 great andh~roic thing~ ~re
The. News might have added, "and her h tate ~verll1nenls .muM rais.e money at not people who neglea little duties and·
bars."-Boston Transcript. orne or· abroa1,w\~hout.it. Our country about looking for adventures th· . go

O
· f .. c.ould never. have. a.chleved its independence' wh '1·· . ., ey are people

- ne 0 the boys, acquainted with Fogg's h Ii ' 0 are. a wa)'S steady in d()ing the du h'·
frequent.duinges of abode, asked him·'which III t e rst 'llJstan~, nor successfully crushed hes next to them.. . . ty 1 at
h h h out the rebellion afterward, without th

e t oug t was. the 1:heaper-'-to move; or pa'y emoney it obtained on credit.
rent. "I can'ttell you. my dear boy," re- ' .. _ ...........__ ___.-.;.....-
plied Fogg; :' I have always moved:" , THE LABOR OF AU~1I0RSHIP.

- Two ladies were coming out of the thea- David· Livingstone said; "Those who
tre. Seeing the otherdrqp herplay-Lill, one have never carried a book through th
<>fthem exclaimed, .. WhY,Mrs. Blank, do can form no idea of the amount of tOi~ ftr~~~
you always throw your. programme away? volves .. The process has increased my reo
I should think you would like to keep it for SPI'~ for ~uthors.and authoresses a thousand
a momentum I "-Boston Transcript. fold-.. I thInk .1.would rather cross the Arrl'can L t' d .

/I o.ca e In the Central. Part 'of
-A polite man, truly: The scene is laid cont1l1ent agam than undertake to write an.

. 'I ., . other book." , . • M.orton, wI'thl'n thr·ee'";ml'nutesIII a ral way carnage,where the· passengers
were smoking furiously. The eighth passen. .. F~: the statistics of the negro populati~n walk of Railroad St t···
I:er, courteously: "I beg your pardon, gen- alone, says Robert Dale Owen, "I examined .' a Ion.
t1emen, but I hope that my not smoking more than a hundred and fift)· volumes"· IE' '.. .
doesn't inconvenience You.-French Fun. : An~ther author tells us that hewrote~ara~ ,I ach Lot 25 by 100Feet.

> • grap s and whole pages of his book as man .
c....Congressman Flower, of New York has· as forty and fifty times. y PRICES: C H·GICE';

returned to the treasury $458.50 of his s;lary I' .. $
to cover the time when he was absent from t .IS said ~f one of Longfellow's poems 80, $100 and $150 Apiec

, that It ,:"as wntten in four weeks, but that he e.
duty. ,\Vouldit be out of place to remark spent SIXmonths in correaingand cutl' ; APPLY TO
that the time the country can best aftord to down.·' 1I1gIt
pay for is the time when Congressmen are Bulwer declared that he 'h·adre 'tt E. -W-. SMITH'
absent ?~to~isvHle Courie·r-JournaL some of his briefer' produaions as mwn en ."

~_::2"":":;;~:';:_.~...~...,~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~,--~.~-~-,~~~, ~_IIiIiiIi~_iiii- iiiiii.
an

.:.

as

._•••.•. __ M_O.R.'.T.O.N..' •.•1:_>A_c_' ~ADVERTiSING

hand. Other copies, too, it came to be 1I10THER·LOVE.
known, had been sold. There was no way Woman,where'er in God's goodworldyou stand,
of accounting for the mystery except by Whobreathe a two-fold breath withsomedear child,
magic, and poor Fust was committed to And feelsofc, dimpled fingersclasp your hand,
stand trial for sorcerv and was imprisoned I Or on your necka climbingarm entwine.

. ~ • . Like reaching tendril of a fair young vine-
O~ly, upon a.'full dlscl~sure of his p~ocess of And hear the voice that callsfor" mother," wild
prmting, which had hitherto been Jealously With happy talk and laughter, . . Ask no more.
kept secret, did he obtain liberty; and this Blessedare you whohold a livingcreed I
he did not long enjoy, dying shortly after of For all truth,-this is a truth, indeedI
the plague, before he could return to his own Whatever Lifemay glve or take away
country. (Countingits keenesthurt all joy above,

,. .... .. Glad its blest anguish and dear pain to prove),
SMOKING. Nothing the heart can dream, or feel, or know,

Is half so deep, so dear as Mother-love.
Does anyone know of a IiberaIly-disposed -MARY AtNGI<DI<VI<RI<,in TIle ConUnent.

church organization which permits smoking _ ... .._••_----
during the hours of service?' We have seen now TO SUCCEED.
unregenerate youths smoke ~!1 the outskirts Bayard Taylor made the following remarks
of a camp·meetinl/:, but the etiquette of our respeaing the rules of success, that are worth
Methodist brethren has never permitted the their weight in gold to any and every young
indulgence, as it were, within the gates. The man, as the experience of one whom alI de·
question is asked in view of the recent inva· light to honor:
sion of legislative bodies by the now almost .. I have always revereutly accepted them.
omnipresent cigar. In the House of Repre· First, labor. Nothing can be had for nothing;
sentatives during session it is common; in whatever a man achieves he must pay for it;
the Senate it is by no means unknown, and and no favor offortnne can absolve him from
in many State legislatures it is believed to duty. Secondly, patience and forbearance,
be praaiced with more or less impunity. which is simply dependent upon the slow
Courts of justice are probably for the most, justice of time. Thirdly, and most impor-
part as yet free from this nuisance, for tant, faith. Unless a man believes in some·
nuisance it is when praaiced to the discom· thing far higher than himself, something in-
fort of others and to the detriment of busi· finitely purer and grander than he can ever
ness. How long will it be before one may become, unless he has an instina of an order
while away the periods of a dull sermon by beyond his dreams. of laws beyond his com·
watching the smoke·wreaths rise between prehension, of beauty, and goodness and.
him or her (why not her?) and the sacred justice, beside which his own ideals are dark,
desk? Tobacco is a kindly creature at times, he will fail in every loftier form of ambition,
and the almost universal craving of the and aught to fail.-Agent's Herald.
human male for its narcotic principle goes _-. • ..--
far to prove its necessity; but the line ought HUMOR.
to be drawn somewhere, and we would Good humor is rightly reckoned a most
gladly see it drawn a long way from the door valuable aid to happy home life. An eqU'llly
of the sanauary.-The Continent. good and useful faculty is a sense of humor

.. .... .. or the capacity to have a little fun along with
1'IORTGAGE. the hum drum of life. We all Imow how it

We have had enough of discounting the brightens things up 'generally to have a
future. The shop girl who mortgages her lively, witty companion, who sees the ridicu-
wages for months ahead to buy a fine silk lous points of things, and who can turn any
dress, getting what she has not the money in annoyance into an occasion for laughter. It
hand to pay for, never calculates the risk of does seem a great deal !Jetter to laugh over
sickness, loss of place, or other accident to some domestic mishaps than to cry or scold
stop her payments and her means of pay. over them. Many homes and lives are dulI
The man who bids for a costly house, and because they are alI owed to become too
mortl:ages it up to its full value, and fills it deeply impressed with a sense of the cares
with fine furniture, to be paid for out of the and responsibilities of life to recognize its
speculation of the future, is another example bright and especialIy its mirthful side. Into
of this lively business. For the people who such a household, good, but dull, the advent
are content to wear a blanket shawl when of a humorous friend is like sunshine to a
they cannot afford to pay cash down for a cloudy day~ While it is oppressive to hear
sealskin jacket. and who would rather eat people constantly striving to say funny
salt pork and cabbage oft a pine table of things, it is comfortable, seeing what a
their own than oysters and champagne on brightener a little fun is, to make an effort to
trust from mahogany not paid for, how many have some. It is welI to turn off an impa.
of the other sort are there, who mortgage the tient question sometimes and to regard it
future every day of their lives. The tasle from a humorous point of view, instead of
for beautiful things, for fine clothes and pic. becoming irritated about it. Some children
tures, and china knick·knacks, and house have a peculiar faculty for giving a humorous
decoration is growing amonl: our people. turn to things when they are reproved. It
~ut the folks that can take a greater pleasure Idoes just as well oftentimes. Laughter is
til a scant I:0wn or a bare walI than in any better than tears. Let us have a little more
or all of these, because it is an hone<;t plain. at home.
ness and bareness, are not so numerous, nor ----- ............- ••-----
is this as popular a taste. By all means let Have no friends you dare not bring home.
us have the pretty things, if we 'can pay for Work, play, study, whatever it is, take
them. But if the future must be loaded with hold at once and finish it.
their weight what enjoyment is there? Let us be careful only of the quality of our

--- • ..-. work that it be thorough, genuine, simple
There is no trait more valuable than a de- hearted, the best that is in us, the best that

termination to persevere when the right can come out of us.
thing is to be accomplished. Let us learn to anoint our friends before-

A good wife is like the ivy which beautifies hand for their burial. ·Post-mortem kind-
the buildinl: to which it clings, twining its nesses do not cheer the burdened spirit.
tendrils more lovingly as time converts the Flower .. on the coffin cast no fragrance back.
ancient edifice into a ruin. ward over the weary days.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD.
Ah, here it is, the dear old place

Unchangedthroughall these years,
How like some sweet familiar face

My childhood'shomeappearsI
The grandold trees behindthe door,

Still spread their branches wide;
The river wanders as of yore,

With sweetly running tide;
The distant hiUs look green and gay,

The flowers are blooming wild:
And everythinglook. glad to- day

As whenI wasa child.

Regardless how the years have flown,
Half wondering I stand;
I catch no fond, endearing tone,

I claspno friendlyhand:
I think my mother's smile to meet,

I list my father's call.
I pause to hear my brother's feet

Comeboundingthroughthe hall:
But silence all around me reigns,

A chill creeps through my heart;
No trace of those I love remains,

And tears unbidden start

What thoughthe sunbeamsfalla. fair,.
What though the buddingflowers

Still shed their fragrance on the air
Within life's goldenhours!

The loving one's that clustered here
These walls may not restore;

Voicesthat filledmy youthful~ar
Will greet my soul no more.

And yet I quit the dear old place
With slow and lingering tread,

As when we kiss a clay cold face
And leaveit with the dead.

•••••
A CHIMNEY MADE OF PAPER.

We had thought that paper had been put
to the utmost uses some time ago, when
machinery belting, car wheels. etc" had been
made of it; but now we learn that in Bres·
lau, Germany, a chimney lifty feet high has
been erected of paper pulp, chemica11y pre·
pared to resist combustion. What will paper
be used for next?------ -,;....---

SUCH IS LIFE.
"Are you much hurt, dear mother?" said

Miss Hunt to an old lady who had been run
down and badly injured on State street on
Saturday. The old lady was for the moment
unconscious, and did not answer, and the
deeply distressed and tearful Miss Hunt took
up the old lady's hand-bag and disappeared.
When the sufferer came to she inquired for
her bag, and being told that her daughter
had taken it made known the faa that she
had no daughter and that the bal: contained
$300 in cash and jewelry. For a poor, hard·
workinl: girl, laboring for her bread in a
laundry, Miss Hunt, who was discovered by
the police to be this sort of an industrious
female, played the part of an accomplished
thief tolerably well. This is life in a I:reat
city.--Chicago News.-----..__ -----

A STORY ABOUT FUST.
Here is an old story about Fust, the asso·

ciate of Gutenberl:, the inventor of printing:
As soon as the Bible, which these two pio-
neers of the art had printed, was complete,
Fust took a number of copies to Paris to selI.
The first copy he sold to the king for 750
crowns, and another to the archbishop for 600
crowns, and to less illustrious or less worthy
persons he sold other copies for much smalIer
sums, each one thinking·that he possessed a
marvel of penmanship. So delil:hted was
the archbishop with his purchase that he took
it to the king, who, in emulation, produced
his volume. In spite of differences in the
great initial letters, which were painted by
hand, the text in both was found to be iden·
tical, down to the smallest details, which
would be impossible in books written by
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PHILADELPHIA.

as the houses are already rented and will be IDuchess lace. All the bridesmaids carried
occupied as soon as finished. large bouquets of beautiful roses. At the

The" West Fernwood Market," is the title conclusion of the impressive ceremony the
of a new enterprise which has been opened bridal party and the immediate friends and
at Union and Powell avenues, by J. T. Bon- relatives of the happy pair assembled at the
sail, who promises to keep a full line of pro- residence of the bride's parents, 711 Corin-
visions, such as fresh and salt meats, canned thian avenue, where a magnificent reception
goods, dried fruits and vegetables of all was held.
kinds, to supply the denizens of that locality. The Town Improvement Committee held

Considerable material is being shipped to a meeting on Tuesday evening to make
Fernwood Station for the new Chester arrangements for an entertainment which, it
County Railroad. The men employed on is expected, will be given in the public hall
the section of the road near Fernwood are sometime during the latter part of the pres.
being paid $1.50 per day, and as a conse- ent month.
quence some of the farmers in the neighbor- The grounds surrounding the home of Mr.
hood are complaining about the scarcity of W. C. Timm have just been enclosed with
farm hands. One farmer informs us that two a new fence. A new fence has also been
men in his employ left him to engage in work placed around the premises of Mrs. Jane
on the railroad at the above price, which is Bishop within the past few days.
more than farmers can pay. The Board of Managers of the Public Li-

The iron rails on the siding at Fernwood brary Association will meet in the library
are being removed and steel rails .are being room on Monday evening next.
put in their places. Several families from Philadelphia have

The combination fair which has been in secured rooms at the Faraday Park Hotel
progress for the past two weeks in Fernwood for Summer boarding. Mr. and Mrs. Frank.
Hall, closed on Monday night. A lady's gold lin Walden have also taken rooms at the
watch was voted to Miss M. L. Brooks, $27 hotel and will remove there on the first of
being returned by her, while her competitor May.
r~ceived votes amounting to $26. A pair of Wm. Price, surveyor, has been engaged to
gold bracelets were captured by Miss Mary layout the premises of Mr. Tasker, in the
E~ing, of Angora, as she returned $54.50, rear of Kedron M. E. Church, into building
MISS Lydia Parks. the other aspirant for the sites. A plan of the lots will then be printed
prize, collecting $27.75. A set of dishes and lots will be sold conditionally.
~hic~ was chanced between all those hold- Mrs. Joseph Worrell has been seriously ill
mg tickets of admission was won by Miss with pneumonia, but she is now improving.
~ary Lewis, of Angora. A barrel of flour, The infant daughter.of Mr. George Lodge
disposed of by chance, was the trophy for fell down stairs a few days ago, and has
which Eli Robinson, of Abbottsford, thanked since been quite sick from the effects of its
his lucky stars, and Alexander Ewing's heart injuries.
was made glad by winning a swinging lamp. The Mr. John Young mentioned as rernov-

Rev. Pennell Coombe will deliver a sermon ing to our village, last week, was not the
on temperanc~ .o~ Sunday evening next. gentleman who resided in Morton last year,
The Angora DIvIsIOn. S. of T., will attend in but another of the same name who has reo
a body and the church will probably be moved to this vicinity.
cr~wded, as the speaker is quite a distin. Mr. J. H. IrlVin will shortly have a new
gUlshed and eloquent temperance advocate. plank walk laid along his premises on the

_______ -...__ QUIZ. south side of Kedron avenue, beginning at
------' Morton avenue and extending to the walk

CLIFTON ITEMS. on the street leading to his residence.
Dr. S. P. Bartleson a few days ago pur. Mr. H. A. Brognard removed to Philadel.

chased two fine building lots fronting on the phia on Tuesday.
Baltimore pike opposite the residence of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""""'"
Francis Kelly, belonging to the estate of Dr. I EGGS FOR SALE.-SETTING OF BROWN
Knowles, for ,soo. It is reported that the Leghorn eggs forsale at 50 Cents for13.

. Apply to GEORGE VANFLEET
purchaser mtends to erect two houses upon Fernwood, Del. Co.; Pa.
them in a short time. SE\VING MACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO

The front of Brennan's drug store is being ~ New Home SewinglIIachinesforsale at this office.
treated to a new coat of paint by John besS':Pci.~~;~ethem. They are brand new and will
Crosby.

The new brick houses recently built by
John T. Shee, in West Clifton, have been
sold by him to Patrick Devine, of Kellyville.

C. W. Howard, agent at Clifton station is
instructing Ellis Maris in the mysteries' of
telegraphy. LOOKOUT.

THE CHRONICLE.
.THE LARGEST STOCK

-OF-::E:D"V17.AnD "VI7.

AT

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
TERMS 0.1" 'SUBSCRIPTION:_

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SaVENTY-PIVE CaNTS.

IN PHILADELPHIA.
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VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
ON MATTERS OF INTEREST

-WHAT THEY SEE
AND HEAR;

HIVE STORES,

o 0
IPARTRIDCE I
0------0

AND.
0------0
I RICHARDSON, I
o 0

Eight Street, above Market.

INSURANCE OFFICE.
JOHN lDRAWF·OR!(D. ,

434 WALNUT STREET,

FIRE, LIFE,
~A.RINE_FOR RENT.-A SEVEN ROOM BRICK

h011se, wit.h large yard and shade trees .u-iW
Within 2 minutes walk of railroad station: '::illl

Apply to E. W. SMITH, this office. .

F
OR RENT.-A 6 ROOM COTTAGE ~

with stable, carriage house. hennery, chicke~ :::,jll~
. yards and large garden. Near ~forton Su- II JI

tlOn. Apply to E. W. SMITH, this office.

Agency of Hamburg
Fire Insurance Co.,
burg, Germany.

Bremen
of Ham-- ....... MUSIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
. Organ,.and in v.o~_almusic •.at her residence, at

Chfton. Pupils also Visited at their homes FIn terms
address Clifton Heights P.O., -Del. Co., Fa.

I.

EGGS FOR SETTING.-A LOT OF FINE
Plymouth Roc~ Eggs for sale at $1 for selling of
13. Also Pekm Duck Eggs at $1 f"r selling of
No other breed of chickens are kept on the place

Apply to GARRETT EDWARDS .
Baltimore Pike, near ~lo~ton. SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS

AND FARM PROPERTY.PUBL~C SALE A.T LOWNES'._AT THE
pr.emlses of the subscriber, in Springfield, one
mde north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.R. R.,on

:Jnd-day, Monday, 4th Mo. A.pril 23, 'S3.

~ A very good business lot of ~,,:
Westmoreland county fresh ' .
cows, springers, stock bulls

and cows. Also a lot of dry stock. 60 days credit
Geo Worrell,Auc. WM. H. LOWNES..

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

FOR SALE.
A desirable property, 8 minutes walk from Oak

Lane Station, on the W. C. & P. R. R.• consistiRgof
5 acres" of land, a"substandally built two story French
roofed dwellini: house, I4 ro.ms, finished throughout.
in the best manner, and frame stable and carriage
house, with ample accommodations for 3 horses and
2 cows.

FOR SALlEJI'
No top BuUUY, b"ilt by BodUers, Dean d':

Monteith; steel a""e and tires and in jfrst-
class order.

Fractnred HI. Leg.
Joseph Gibbons, of Oakdale, tripped on a

door mat while in the act of, leaving his
home, a few days ago, and fell, fracturing
the small bone of one of his legs.

NEWS BRIEFS.LOCAL NEWS.

Fonnd Dead In a Barn.

A LARGE number of new advertisements
appear in the CHRONICLE tc-day. Adver-
tising pays and business men have found
these columns a valuable medium for attract-
ing the patronage of the public. On Sunday morning last, Cheney Coun-

selor, a mulatto itt the employ of Robert Me-
Forepangh'. Colo •• al Show. ICall, of Chelsea, was found dead in the barn

Adam Forepaugh, the renowned show- of his employer, where he had gone to milk.
man, wiJI exhibit his mammoth circus, in 'I Coroner Quinby held an inquest, and the
Chester, on Tuesday, April 24th, afternoon jury returned a verdict of death from hemor-
and evening, preliminary to which a grand I rhages,
street parade will take place on the morning •••

A.rm CrWlhed b;,- a Car.
of the day named, between the hours of 9
and 10 o'clock. Throngs of sight-seers will Robert Foreacre, a young man residing at
gather to witness the procession and thou. Wilm~ngton, Del., slippe~ and f~1I while at-
sands will assemble within the tents to see tempting to get on a movmg tram, at Ches-
h . iti hi h h biter, on Monday, and the wheels of a cart e many cnrrosr res w IC ave een so . .

lavishly advertised in the county newspaper'> ~assed over one of. his arms, crushing It to a
a~d on the show bills which decorate every Jelly before the tram could be ~topped. .He

'1 bl t th h t th t was removed to the University Hospital,
avai a e spo roug ou e coun y. where the injured member was amputated.

A Hone Trade End. In a Tragedy. His condition is reported as favorable.
John Armstrong, of Marple. and Barney

McGinley traded horses on the road near
Broomall, on Tuesday of last week, the for-
mer agreeing to pay $10 to boot, which it is
said he failed to do. The next day McGinley
took the newly purchased animal to Arm-
strong's premises and requested that his
own horse be restored to him. A fight en-
sued and Armstrong ran into the house and
seized a gun, which he discharged, the load
taking effect in McGinley's face, causing a
painful wound. The injured man was reo
moved to the Pennsylvania Hospital, and
Armstrong was arrested and lodged in Media
jail to await the result of McGinley's inju-
ries.

Ho ....e Thief" Arrested.

Accident to a Driving Party.
Mrs. Muldoon and daughter, of Sharon

Hill, and Miss Jennie Yates, of near Ridley
Park, met with an unpleasant mishap while
driving through Norwood, on Wednesday of
last week, the guide pole and two wheels of
the wagon breaking, causing the wagon to
fall and precipitating the occupants of the
vehicle in the road. The ladies were con-
siderably frightened, but the animal being of
a gentle disposition they escaped injury. Mr.
Hutton, residing near by, kindly tendered
the use of his wagon and conveyed the ladies
to their respective homes.

Sharon Hill and Vicinity. A man who gave the name of Edward
Our letter this we~k shall be devoted Lindsay, apparently about 40 years of age,

almost exclusively to the notice of events and who said he resided on Callowhill street,
outside this village. Philadelphia, was arrested in' Haverford,

Commencing with Glenolden we note the about 6 o'clock on Monday evening, charged
occupancy by George K. Cross, Esq., of his by Geo. Fleming, a young man living in that "The PrOblem of" Llf"e."
handsome residence near the station; Dur- township, with stealing the horse of Robert Theodore Tilton will lecture in Gleave
ing the past Fall and Winter the grounds Boyd, of Tinicum. Fleming was assisting Hall, Media, on Friday evening, April 20th,
surrounding it have been graded, and as they in removing an old barn near the road when under the auspices of the Delphic Literary
slope prettily to the railroad, the command· he recognized the horse driven by Lindsay Society, of Swarthmore College, on .. The
ing situation thus obtained has caused the as the property of Mr. Boyd. He mounted Problem of Life."
most favorable comment. Such buildings are a horse and followed Lindsay until the latter -N-o-t-V-I-ll-d-Ic~a-t-ed--Y-e-t-.
just the thing needed in a section so rapidly stopped at the residence of Barney Mc·
opening up to improvement as this is. Ginley, who was last week shot in a dispute The editor of the Democrat must have

The sudden death of Mr~. Kopple was a over a horse trade. Fleming then got out a kissed the blarney stone. He says thi., week
sad bereavement to her family. Tasting a warrant, and the alleged thief was arr~sted that certain charges preferred by the pub.
piece of meat she was cooking, it became and had a hearing before 'Squire Smith, of Iisher of the CHRONICLE against Postmaster
iast in her throat and before reliel could be Haverford. Lindsay said he. came in pos. Dolbey, of Morton, were investigated by a
summoned she died from suffocation. session of the horse by trading with a strange special agent of the post office department,

Mr. Brubaker, shirt manufacturer, of Phila· colored man whom he met on Broad street, who reported that the charges "were not
delphia, whose advertisement for a country Phila. His stories were conflicting, and in well·founded," which is untrue, not to use a
property appeared sometime since in the default of $1000 bail, the 'Squire committed stronger term. The report says the charges
CHRONICLE, has finally rented, with privi· him to Media jail. were not sustained" as alleged." The facts
lege of purchasing, Mr. Geo. S. Patchell's are that the chief witness against Postmaster
place on Bartram's avenue. Rldle;,- Gleanings. Dol bey refused to tell the agent what he

On Oak Lane Mr. Stephenson is improving 'The farm of T. T. Tasker, occupied by I knew concerning these charges "unless com-
his lawn by altering the grade and planting Thomas T. Clark, is being improved by a Ipelled to." The witness did not deny the
trees. Mr. Thomas H. Speakman is also new cow stable, ;00 by 42 feet, with accom· truthfulness of the allegations, but simply reo
coming forward in the march of improve· modations for forty cows. Pipes are to be fused, in vi~w of an investigation, to tell the
ment hereabouts and will in many ways en· connected with the stalls so that by turning agent what he had before related to the pub·
hance the appearance of his fine property. a spigot water can be had to supply the cows, lisher of the CHRONICLE. Is that a vindica-
The path to Oak Lane Station will have an and the floor of each compartment is to be tion?
outer row of trees planted alo.ng its entire cemented. Thomas Downing has the con· ~-""-""_..._..._""-~-""-""-""""-""...~""--~~-""-~""-""-""--""--""---""--~-""~~~~.........""~

S
TRA'V FOR SALE.-A FEW TONS OFlength from Providence road to Summit I tract. A windmill and water tanks are also ~ Wheat Straw for sale. Apply to

b ct d h tl J. G. GOGLE, .avenue and spawls placed upon it. to e ere e s or y. Ridley. near Ridley Park.
At the Lyceum meeting on Wednesday General Jeffries removed from Washing.

evening (some dozen members being pres· ton tQ his residence at Ridley. Park on Tues·
ent) it was resolved to close the Lvceum for day.
the season by an entertainment,o~ Wednes· Nathaniel Watson has removed fro~ Nor-
day evening, 25th inst. Prof. Allen's Orches· wood to the tenant house on the premIses of
tra, in connection with Mr. Kay in choice Wm. Trainor, near Moore's station. Harry
comic selections, will probably be the attrac- McLaughlin, of Moore's, has remo.ved to
tion oftered. Sharon Hill. Wm. Jones now occupies one

We are informed that our letters have reo of T. E. Urian's houses, and .the house va·
ceived more than the passing attention of one cated by Mr. Urian is occupied by a family
gentleman, at least. He will carefully pre· from Philadelphia.
serve them and his criticism will sometime Miss Helena Bailey, of Ridley Park, has
in the near future appear in these columns. been ill for several days.
We have never courted notoriety, (as possi· The exercises of the Lyceum last week, at
bly he does) neither to our knowledge have the residence of Supt. Stewart, were ~f a
we ever" trod on his delicate pink toes," so voluntary character. The Gazette was edIted
we expect to derive equal pleasure with the by J. L. Shirley; "Entertainment Echoes,"
CHRONICLE'S readers in such profound pro' was the topic of an interesting address by
duClion. Large brains, unlike large bodies, Wm. H. Hawkins, and Misses Carns and
should not move slo~ly. Yet we incline to Calhoun contributed piano solos. .A new
think, like the "Delaware County Squelcher," constitution was oflered, a part of'll'hlch was
his advent will prove harmless. ElIlAIIl. adopted.

jJISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP._
The firm heretofore existing, and trading as
Hannum & Beatty, at Morton. has this day been

dissolved by mutual consent. All persons ind~bted to
the said firm will please make payment, and those
hOI. ving claims will please present the same to J. Frank
Beatty, the surviving partner. -

E. P. HANNUM,
J. F. BEATTY.

MORTON,PA., April rot", r883'

O'VING TO THE· PRESSURE OF BUSI-
ness at Village Green I.was obliged to withdraw
from the above firm. Thanking the residents of

h.lorton and vicinity for past patronage I would re-
speCl.fullysoUcit for ~fr. Beatty a continuance of the
same, believing they will find, as 1 have always found
him, a man of honesty and sobriety.

E. P. HANNUM.

JESSE R. BURROWS,
PA.INTER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
First-class Hou.e, Sill"n and Ornamental

Painting. All order. promptly attended to.
Our work shows our worth.

HOI FOR CHESTER,
TO SEE THE WO~DERFUL

CHESTER,
TUESDAY, APRIL 24th, 1883,

GREATEST OF ALI, THE

Great Fore~aughShow.
COLOSSAL

sou.i» HIPPODROJJfE,
HALF-MILE RACE TRACK!

Chariot Races, Roman, Standing, FI.t, Liberty, anti
all kindsof Races by all kinds of animals. Great

CIRCUS IN 3 RINGS,

MAMMOTH MENAGERIl
~fuseum of Wonders and trained

WILlD [BEAST SMOW
The Colossal Oriental Paueants,

Illustrating the Beautiful Eastern Romance of

ISyALLA ~aOKH JJ

Departing from Delhi. The Princess personated by the

HANDSOMEST WOMAN
IN THE WORLD,

Who gets Ten Thousand Dollars for her Beauty and
appearini: in this Grand Parade, and the

GREATLY GRAND EGYPTIAN PAGEANT AS
. CLEOPATRA, QUEEN OF EGYPT.

3--GREAT BANDS--3
WILD BEASTS LOOSE IN

THE STREETS.
A Genuine Band of SOI.thern Negro Camp

Meetinu Melodists.

Absolutely the Greatest, Grandest

FREE STREET
PROCESSION

AND GRANDEST SHOW ON EARTH.

Adm.issioD only 50 Cents.
Children under 9 yea ... , 25 Cent ••

EXTRA TRAINS! LOW RATES!
To and from town to see the::Great Forepauih Show.
Don't Forget the DAYand Date. it is never cbanged'

ADA.kI FOREPA UGH,
Sole Proprietor

NOTICE_
TRESPASSINC FORBIDDEN.

All persons are hereby stridly forbidded to cross
the fields or trespass upon the grounds surrounding the
dwellingof the undersignedunder penalty of the law.

MRS. LAVINIA DAVISON,
Morlon, Del. Co.• Pa.

CARDINGTON AND'·.VICINITY.
While Wm. Watkin, of Mil'! B~nk, 'With his

wife and child, were dri·vi.n-g along the road
near Lansdowne, opposite the 'residel)ce 01
John Powell, on Sunday/last, his horse be-
came frightened at some dogs that run out
along the road.rand the wagon was capsized,
landing the occupants rather uncermoniously
in the dusty road. Beyond a slight scare
and a good shaking up no damage wasdone,

Mr. John Brierly, of Cardington on Satur-
'day last lost a valuable horse .. A' few days
. ago it took sick with "pink-eye," which,
combined with two other diseases, resulted
in its death.

As the snakes laid away in their Winter
quarters are awaked from their ~orpid state
by the first claps of thunder, so are the be.
numbed forms of the tramps revived and
their spirits renewed by the first warm days
of Spring, for the country, during the last
few days, in this section, has been infested
with them. For a thorough exposition of the
tramp question I would call the attention of
your readers to Brother Gardner's letter,
published in the CHRONICLE of March 22nd

ThllS far, 'this year, there have been mor~
interments in the Friends Southwestern
Burying Ground, at Cardington,' than there
were all. last year.

Wedding bells will again ring in a few
days,' when a prominent young man of
Upper Darby will embark on the sea of
matrimony. No dOUbt he believes with the
poet that

"A faithful wife
Becomes the truest and the tenderest friend.
The balm of comfort. and the SOurceof joy;
Through every various tUTnof life the same:"

Our Baptist friends at Angora are making
a move toward collecting money to build for
themselves at that place a new church edifice.
The ground upon which it is to be erected is MORTON NEWS.
already at their disposal. We have no dOUbt The marriage of Mr. A. Y. Davison and
it will be a building that will correspond with Miss Elizabeth Stryker Steel, in St. Matthias'
the place in neatness and architectural Church, Philadelphia, on Thursday evening
beauty. The building occupied by them at last, was a brilliant aftair. The church was
present is too small for extra occasions. elaborately decorated with plants and flow. 13.

The disgusting praaice of desecratin~ the ers and there were perhaps two thousand
Sabbath day by playing base ball was reo people gathered within the portals to witness
sumed last Sunday, on the sixty acres, in the ceremony. The ushers wer~: Messrs
l'pper Darby, at which time and place it is I Charles Adams, Gordan Carrigan L .'
I 'd h "d '1' . , eWlsa.so sal t e eVI s pOlson" was freely im· Rothomel, \Valter Cunningham, Frank An-

~Ibed. We would respectfully call the atten- derson, Lewis Cottingham, Samuel Riddle
tlO~ of the officers of the law to this evil, and Alexander Scott. The bridesmaids and
while we would entr~at the young men and groomsmen were: Miss Josephine Davison
boys of ()ur own sectIOn to look down in dis· and Mr. Alex. Young, Miss Tillie Langom
gust upon such proceedings. "Be loyal to and Mr. Milton Orme, Miss Clara Hey and
your country, and faithful to the holy com- Mr. Stanley Spencer, Miss Lavinia Davison
mand, and keep the Sabbath day holy." and Mr. Louis Gratz, and Mr. W. C. Bar.

________ ...... _ UNCLE Tnt. rett was best man. The bride's dress was

FERNWOOD NOTES. of white ottoman silk, with front of Duchess
lace, a veil of magnificent lace, and a bou-

T Ellwood Bartram has awa d d th f For full particula~ apply 10. r e e con· quet 0 white rosebuds and lilies of the Address A. B. EARLE,
tract to Thomas F .. Manley, of Clifton valley. Miss Josephine Davison wore a 434 'Walnut St., Phila FRED. SYLVESTER IJi. BRO.,
Heights, for the erection of four frame cot· dress of . k 'lk Or Oak Lane, Del. Co., Pa. ., .

pm Sl ottoman, with front of 205 South Sixth Street,tages, in \ ....est Fernwood, each to be 20 by 25 flowered silk, and trimmings of Duchess
feet in dimensions, with two·story back addi· lace. Miss Langom. was attired in a cream Plvmouth Rock and B'/ack 'aua ~L.A.D::E:LP:E:r.A.
. 6 b 8 r t Th '11 b r II oJl r' Or ON THE PREMISES.ttons, y I lee. ese cottages WI e colored ottoman SIlk dress with embossed E~ r. I

6
1

bUI'lt double and are to con·tal·n Iff I or sa e... per 13 for Rocks and 6150 r FOR SALE A 1seven rooms ve vet ront 0 applique lilies. Miss Hey's' 3 Javas •. I breed them foractual ma'rk I "I' oDdr .- 2 ROOM
h 'tl fi t d b k' b • keep no dJminutive b' d b e va ue, an Brick. Dwelling. Located ineac ,WI 1 ron an ac pIazzas, ay wm· costume was of pink ottoman silk with trim- Someof my PI 0 thrRs, k hcause !hey SCorehigh. 1II0rton. Bath, hot and cold

. dows, bath rooms, and other modern conve· . f d I ' III J 1mu oc ens weIgh10 Ibs each, water and all modern improve_

~
'.' mDIl1~s0 pompa our ace, and Miss Lavinia N: eggsava:h~preperdomCsoommeeoftdhe.bestNew York·stock. ments. Stable, ice house and beau_niences. Mr. Manley has a force of me· aVlson 0 d f . . an gIve your 0 d d

.. w re a ress 0 torquolse ottoman, postal with order a few days in advance r or, or sen tirt;tllylaid out grounds. 5 minutes walk from station.
chanics pushinl: the buildings to completion, with front of blue plush, trimmed with WM. H. LO\VNES W,ll be sold low. Apply to.1:...,.....r.·.• ' _.;~~ •••• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillll ••••••••• Oa.k.d.al.e'.De_.1•.•C.d.".p.a•. ...._J_._O_._WEEDONl'Trustee, la

' ",orton,. fir ~IO~ Wa nut St.• Phi •,

'- - ---_ ........_---

Items of" Interest FroDl All Aronnd.

The taxpayers of Ridley are anxiously 125 TRAINED ELEPHANTS
looking for the report of the auditors of that AND .. BOLIVAR"
township. L t Eli h t L th' W; {do

G. Bolton Lownes, of Springfield, who is arges ep an In e orta,
sick in' Colorada, was unconscious for four Coming,nowon its 19thAnnual Tour, and will Ex-
days, but he is now improving. hibit

Mrs. Alice Stephenson is having a cottage AFTERNOON and EVENING, at
built at Chester Heights, 12 by 16 feet, and
an addition is being built to the cottage of
Mrs. Myers, at the same place.

Mrs. Rachel Kelson, residing with Mr. H.
Patchell, in Concord, fell against the stove,
on Monday evening last, overturning a pot
of boiling water and scalding herself badly.

Lightning struck a cherry tree about .30
feet from the residence of John H. Shilling.
ford, Springfield, this morning. The bark
was' torn from the tree, but no other damage
was done.

Catherine B. Hawley, wife of Joel Hawley,
died at her home in West Chester, on Satur-
day last, aged 77 years. Her husband died
on the following day, aged 79 years. The
aged conple were the parents of Joseph W.
and Samuel W. Hawley, of Media.

The Ladies' Floral Cabinet fNew York)
for April has, for its opening article, a poem
entitled" In April," which is one of Eben
Rexford's best efforts, its very rhythm being
suggestive" of song and sunshine, and all
sweet things that Summer brings," and very
fittingly introduces the good things that are
offered in the pages that follow.

A meeting of the Homeopathic Medical
Society of Chester and Delaware countIes
was held in the Beale House, Chester, yester-
day. There were interesting discussions
upon lhe subject of" Epidemic Diseases."
Papers were read by Drs. \\lood and Crowth·
ers, and Dr. Jones, of West Chester, de·
livered a lecture on the "Action of Reme·
dies."
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WIT AND WISDOM.

'VILLIAM PALMER,

WHEN I MEAN TO MARRY.

l~-
I '

FORCE OF HABIT.
Some. wonderful stories are told concern-

ing the .force of habit. A traveler in Italy
relates the case of a priest, who, for thepur-
.pose of self-mortification, condemned himself
to sleep for a certain period of time upon a
bed of spikes, a sort of inverted harrow.
For a long' time the practice was what it was
intended to be, the severest kind of penance;
but the-habit after awhile became not' only
endurable,' but indlspensable-s-so that after PL A.S T ERE R
his period of penance had expired, the devo- ' ,
tee actually retained possession of his iron I MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

When young mechanics are allowed
To findand wed the sweetest girls. c?uch fro~ preference. On the same prin-, Plain and O~namental'Vork, Jobbing,Cementing and

Who don't expect to be endowed' ciple, soldiers, who have pas,s.ed many years I Calcimininc Promptly Attended to. ".
With rubies, diamonds. and with pearls. in the field, sleeping in tents,. or in open air,' .

When wives, in short, shall freely gi~e ?ave found a root and, a, bed. within doors I Fern woodSteam Saw.& Planing Mill
Their hearts and hands to aid their spouses; intolerable, and sleep. un.attamable exc:pt j BARTRAM &.'KENT,

And live as they were wont to live by a renewed resort to their O,ld champaign (Successors to T. E. BARTRA".I),
Within their sires' one-story houses; habits. Maryatt relates a strong example of DEALERSIN

Then, madam-if I'm not too old- the force of habit il)·. the case of a certain I Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Bo'xes,
Rejoiced to quit this lonely life, chaplain in the navy, who had formerly been '.Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware.

I'll Lrushmy beaver, cease to scold, Ia Iieutanant on shipboard and who. when- I Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.
And lookabout me 'ora WI' 'e. hi hl ...;. Id I Jj'ERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA."" ever IS s ip came mto acnon, cou not re-

J;-;;-;;.';: - - fr~i~-such was the ~orc~ of habit-fro~ W W JAM ES
Thll men in cities who are the centre of' serzmg a sword, and mingling personally m a - - '" . - ..

-A New York paper says: "Death has energy, driving wheels of trade, politics or Ithe contes~, notwithstandjng his clerical garb UNDERT.AK ER
been bu~y' in high places this year." This-Is d funct Art t d t. . 'practical arts, and the women of beautyand I an uncuons, 100man promo e 0 a,
an :Iegant ~ay of refe,rnng to the manyexe- .genius are the children or !:,randchildrenof. gentleman by an unexpected legac;y, and DARBY, DEL. CO., PA...
cuttons which have recently taken place.- f: d d' th . h' h I living in !:,reat stvle could never break him-
B T '. armers, an ~re spen Ing e ener~les W Ie I ..' -.'. > ~. Bodies preserved in cold air or embalmed. Funerals ,

oston ranscnpt.: . their father's hard. y silent life accumulated self of the habit of running to the door when- attended to at the shortest notice. Orders b~ telegraph
'. . ., h h d h b II . h . will receive Prompt Attention. .-A life insuran~e company hitS canceled a in frosty furrows, in poverty necessity and ever e ear tee nng. During t e siege

twenty-thO. usand dollar policy on the life of I darkl1ess. .' of Boston, Wh.en General Gage gra·nt.ed. per-
a New York dairyman. He was cau!:'ht· ... -.-- mits for females only to leave the town, a
taking a drink of the milk he brought to SAVINGS. young man attempted to pass' the lines .dis-I COAL
market.-Philadelphia News., I. The man who save.s s.o~ething every year 'guised as :'.'w. oman. The sentinal o.n' duty. II. '

A b d.n t . . t'fi t I lIS on the road to prospenty. It may not be! donbted whether the pretended lad'- had the- usy OLlor· sen III a cer I ca eo. . ., . . . J

d th th
h.

d . d 'd t II . d I pOSSible to save much; If not, save a lIttle. necessarv.p ..enni.t "Yes I have" respond. ed. ' L 111£ r-rro.ea e ot er ayan aCCI en a y slgne ,. . . . .. ..' , ". """ , r,;;,;;,
h· . th . f "C . f d th" Don t thmk a dollar or a dIme IS too small. a I she o'r rather he '" I've got it here in my &IS name m e space or ause 0 ea . . .'. .'~ .. , c.
The registia~ says he wishes the profession sum to .Iay by. Everybo~y knows how lIttle i pantaloo~s' pocket!" As in 'trilles, s~ i;n FERNvVOOD, DEL. CO.~ PA.

Id b'.'. ,. t II' expendItures get away wIth large sums. But I' more senous matters the force of habIt IS .wou e 11Sac ...ura e genera y. . . ,
:. '. . few seem to know that the rule IS one that 'frequently invincible,Many inebriates, MRS. CEO H RICBY & SON

, -Our belo~.~d" fnend, the I~ural . ,New works both ways. !fa dime spent here and I though, convince<t of the fatality pftheir '" , '
\orker, asks.. How much WIll potatoes a dollar there soon makes a large hole in a, ·.·..f I'r '. ."1 d b .h b' ,UN DE RTA K'.E R S. k f' h 'F I '1 S i ?" Th I . r course 0 lie, are yet ens ave y. a It. to . I '. ,I '-_
shnn r.om.,t e." al untl pr ng·. at man's income ·.so those dimes and dollars h' d" ct' . d' ...\ ' "depends altogether. upon the size of the ' .. . I t e~r.,estru IOn,. an. It requIres an Iron "':

. .. '" soonbe~ome a VISIble and respectable accu-ener!:'y constant watchfulness over them-. MEDIA PAfamIly. Gwe us an easier one.-Puck, I' I h' . .'..,....... . . , •
."." . mu allon. 11 t tS conntry, any man may selves, on the part 0.1 the reformed to aVOId,

"I"t ' ." k f h' bll d f" k h' f' d . I: ' . .' . 'I The Latest In.proved Corpse Pres"rver- ".~.' a Sl~, as s"a as Iona e· a y 0 ma e Imsel m epend~nt, or kee~. hImself. relaps~s intotheirold habits. Only perse- Und In all Cases.
her Splrlt.~al dIrector, . for me to feel ple~su~~ under the harrow for hfe, accordmg as he Iverance will overcome these obstacles; new r ~-~-,-------

when a gentleman says I am handsome.. wastes or spends small change.' How many modes of life become habitual and the force! H M BRENNAN
" It is,"~_y'daughter,,,. he ~eplies, grav~~y ;". things do individnais and families buy th'atl of old as~ociations will, of c.on:se, grow daily I • • ,
" we SOO.'UI.dneVerdehl?:h. t III false.hood! -. th~y do not need or cannot a,fford. Thi~k I weaker and less imperative. . I OLIFTON DEL CO PA
French,Fun., tWice before you spend that small com. J ,..,.,

-A-\Vashington";;ffic~-holder has been on Don't be stingy or mean, but also don't be BOOTS AND SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED DEALER IN

dutY-~pw. t·~.ow.e~k~,\Vorking four ho~~.sa foo.,IiShl~se.lf-indulg.ent. The self-indulgent by. ' JONAT~to~to~UD~P.·f~: Pa. i PlII'e DI'llfllS an(I.CIICIllI'C·a·Is
day, al1d hiS phYSICIan has n()t yet adVIsed jperson IS far more h.ke!y to be ungenerous 11 ( (
him to'lake'a" needed rest" for the benefit i th:m the self·denymg one. The money CARRETT E~SMEDLEY, 0 ,
of his health, which has been broken down wastt'd o.n.hurtful tl?ings al?ne:-the ?ru~s Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer, OILS AND VARNISHES
bv overwork.-Norristown Herald. and medlcmes we mmgle wIth our dIet m . •

• . Office, MEDIA, PA.' Residence, MORTON. HARRISON'S_" Wi\hout joking,will you tell us ,what the form of tea, tobacco, alcohol anc:J.the I!ke
kind Qf.a.thinka 'dude' is?" asks a lady -stand on the very threshold of prosperIty, D.Il fl'ISON, YO UNG 9' CO., AND
correspondent. Certainly. A" dude" is no and bar t~eway ()f thousands to a home.in Wadsworth, Martinez &Longman's
thing. It is merely a~ apology for a human their old age,. Don'~ forget-" Econom}' is , BANKERS AND BROKERS,
being, and is too weak. to be bad al1d too the road to wealt~'':... •• __ READY-MIXED PAINTS.

. . d' . ' All Goods Sold at the Lowest 'Prices.tame to be wild._N. Y. A verUser. YANKEE WIT. 321 CHESTNUT STREET,
-The New York Sun devotes ,more than Many years ago a Pittsburg iron firm pur- 'iii' 'E' N ~ illt' lI"R \J \9

three colu~ns of its closely· guarded space' chased a lot of condemned bombshells for PHILADELPHIA, . ~ ~ II II~ II ' ..:J s .
to the review of a book, the argument of old iron. The shells were not loaded, but in" .... . . MRS.
which is that animals reason. It is remark- order-to .melt them it was necessary that llfO'RTON BRICl( ·'YARD . DR. F. C. TREAOWELL
able to what. pains philosophical science SUb-' they ShOUI~. be broken up. This was at- lYl ' . ,'.. : . , . Has «moved her Dental Rooms to
jects itself in an endeavor to prove what tempted WIth sledge hammers, but the ' ,.. .' ". . ,. 537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia."
everybody knows who has ever seen a dog' laborers made but little progress, and it was MORTON" DEL., CO., ·PA. (BetweenSprmg Garden and Gree",)
avoid a second introduction to a tin can.- finall}~given up as a bad job. One day a .' •... Her new ro?ms are Elaborate and Convenient. She

. . . . Hand-ltrntle BM~/;,' of .Superior q,.,.Uty Cordl.~ly InVitesall of her old p.trons and others who
Chicago Inter·Ocean. long, shm Yankee came along and saId: and at 'LolC';'~t' lIrar/;et Pl'i~e" apprecIate good wor.kt? give her a call. Publ.icspeak-

Th h . ~ .' I . f th " I understand you have a job for a man ers are partIcularly llIvlled to call amI IIlvesttgateher,
- ose w 0 write or samp e copIes 0 e , . . . I AUT01UATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALAR ' new system of plate-work.

Transcript please enclose a posta"e stamp' here. . .' '. . . .. . !IS, . . , .
. . . ,... '" Y" th I'" h t '1 FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSESnot for publication but as an e\"idence that es, was e rep y, we want t a pI e S .. . ..

they don't take us ror'a bald.headed phlla'n- of bombs out there broken." AND TABLES.
thr~pist with a gold· headed cane and an in- "How much will you pay?" . ELECTRIC ..ALARM MAT.TINC,
come or' seve~ hundred' thou'sand dollars a "We will give you a fip apiece (six and a Used m place of Padding.

. -. .-. uart· t) if 'II t b - k h - QUICKLY APPLlEP"CPNSRQUENTLY CHKAP.
year, who is printing a paper for amusement q "er cens you WI agree 0 rea t em EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE. SA.W ,])L[ILL,
and paying the postage on it for fUil.':"-Mid- al!;I'II: t k th t.n· " d' h Y "S.' R. Lit ..,iUe,36m; Cl.•e.•t .. ".tSI" Phil".. a e e con ral.7',-,answere t e an' MOR
dletownlDeli) Transcnpt.: kee. The day was a cold one, and the ther- FOR PURE MEDICINES . TON,.-DELAWARE CO:,·PA •.

. . . . . All Kinds of gnsts ground at short notice. Con--" I should think you: would be tired.to mometer down to zero. The man imme- And.everyth'.ng connected -with the Drug Business, stantly in stock a full supply of Corn and Oats.
death." remarked Mrs. Gaddington, who had diately went to work, but disdained to' take go,to , " " . I ~BRAN A SP E CIA LTY,-U
called upon Mrs. Homespun; "you ·are the large sledge hammer which was oftered VERNON'S DRUG STORE AI h d d.' . so, ar woo s. including choice' and well sea-'
always busy as you can be." "Oh,. I don't him., The Yanke.laidevery bomb outon:the CLIFTON PA": 'I soned wheelwrightstock. Posts. Rails and Cordwood

. d H h f II d' h h h ,. con~tantly on hand.mindit,"sai Mrs. omespun, c eerU.Yi groun Wlt·t e ole up. Heprc;lcureda :El:E:S'J:'.A.ND C~.A.P:E:s'J:' Ilill stuff cut to order. Cordially thanking the public
"you know. I am not troubled with callers I bucket and filled them all with. water.; then - for past patronage, we'respectfully solicit a renewal of

ld . - J PAINTS OF A'LL' K'INDS their favors;. ·Respectfully.very often; if I was I shou soon gIve out. ' I he came into the .house, made out his bill, , -'" • BURNS & WORRELL.
T~en it sUd~enly comes to her that sheh~s: ?nd'silid he would call around in the rl)orn- A H.ANDSOME SO,U'VEN' I'R'
saId somethmg she had better left unsaId Img for the 'money; Everyone was much REST not. life. is sweeping by, go and
and an awkward pause follows, which is mystified, but in the morning their astonish- GIVENTOEVERY'PUHCHASEROF dare before you die, something.

-" WATCHES mi_~htya"d sublime leave behindopportunely broken by Mrs. Gaddington re- ment was great. The water had frozen 'to conquer time." ~66 a week in your own town. $5
membering that really she must go-" Now during the night, an.d in t.he morning a pile Jewelry an.d SiLverw.are, au!fit free. No risk. Everythmg new. Capital not re-

o qUlr4?d. We will furnish you everything. Alany· areI have .made you a nice long call-good by, of scrap iron was found, as the freezing , AT . makmi: fortunes Ladies make as much as men, and
dear~now do. co.me and see me,'won't you?" water had broken every .bomb into at least a IHOLL S Reliable Jewelry" Store .boy.sand girls !"ake great pay. Reader, if you ~ant.

- - I' busmesi at whlca you can make 2reat pay aUthe time"
-Boston Transcript. dozen pieces:. ' " '. . MEDIA PA .,'.wri!efor particulars to H. HALLETT& Co., Portland,_

,. -" 1>lame. ' . '..

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans' and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen,

tal Cottages, Barris, and Carriage 'Ht:lUSe5. Work
taken by contract or .by the. day. All jobbing. will
recvele prompt attention.

When do I mean to marry ?-well,
'Tis idle to dispute with fate;

But if you choose to hear me tell,
Pray listen while I fix the date:

-Hop culture-Dancing.

-A nabob-Shaking one's head in the
negative.

-Spicer says the man for a church sexton
is the man who has no music in his sole.

When daughters haste with eager feet
A mother's daily toil to share;

Can make the puddings which theyeat,
An~ mend the_st~c~i~gs which they.wear,-The lives of great' men all remind us

that the best of them can do foolish things.
-N. O. Picayune.

-Fowls require a great deal of attention.
A knowledge of their wants and habits is ill-
dispensable. Unceasing vigilance in the
price of chickens. .. ..,

-An illustration of stinginess is ;cited -by
an Arkansas editor, who knows a man who
talks through his nose in order to save the
wear and tear on his-false teeth.-N. O. Pica-
yune.

- The remains of a man have been dug
out of the ruins of Pompeii, with' his hands
on his stomach. We did not know that the
cucumber was invented at that early date---
Peck's Sun.

When a maiden looks upon a.man
As in himself what they would marry.

And not as army soldiers scan'
A sutler or commissary.

S: B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

I. AND'

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM· GRIST

VOL. III. ---NO. 45.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEA~I GRIST
AND

SA.'"W" :rY.rILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds oC grists ground at short notice. Con·

stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.

Q-BRAN A SPECIALTy .....
Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea·

soned wheelwright stock. PltSts, Rails, Cord wood
Sawed Posts. Kindlini: Wood and Phosphates con-
stantlyon hand.

. llill stuffcut to order. Cordially thankini: the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

D.I1 fl'ISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

MORTON BRICI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

H" .. d-Ma<le Brl"l.'l. of SUIJer-lor quality
" ..d at Low""t Mar/;et Pme"

AUTO!IATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALAR!IS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSRQUENTLY CHEAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. Limtille, 8608 Clte.•tn"t St., PI.ila.

lDEnT~STRY !
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(Between Spring Garden and Green.)

Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She
Cardi.lIy Invites all of her old patrons and others who
appreciate good work to give her a call. Public speak·
ers are particularly invited to call and investigate her
new system of plate.work.

W. W. JAMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
Bodies preserved in coid air or embalmed. Funerals

at.tended to at the shortest notice. Orders by tele&"raph
Will receive Prompt Attention.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

LIME, ~ FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEI... CO., PA.

AN INTERLOPER REPROVED. 'VHA.T IS IT TO BE A WIDOWl
When Jenny Lind was in this country she "I think it must be a jolly thing to be a

once attended the Bethel Church in Boston, young widow!" I heard this remark the
where the well remembered but eccentric other day in a group of laughing girls. I
Father Taylor was pastor. The good man, think I remember saying such a thing myself
who did not know that she was present, was in my !:,irlish times. Do you know, girls,
requested, as he entered the house, to preach what it is to be a widow? It is to be ten
on amusements. The sermon opposed dane- times more' open to criticism than any de-
ing, card-playing and theatre going, but moiselle could be. It is to have men gaze as
approved of music. The preacher paid a you pass, first at your black dress, and then
glowing tribute to the power of songs, and at your widow's cap, until your sensitive
to the goodness, modesty and charity of the nerves quiver under the iufliction, It is to
sweetest of all singers "now lighted on these have one Hl-natured person say, "I wonder
shores." Jenny Lind was leaning forward how long she will wait before she marries
and clapping her hands with delight, when a again?" and another answers "until she !:'ets
tall person rose on the pulpit stairs, and in- a good chance, I suppose." 'It is now and
quired whether anyone who died at Miss then to meet the glance of real sympathy,
Lind's concerts would go to heaven. Dis- generally from the poorest and most humble
gust and contempt swept across Father Tay- women you meet, and feel your eyes; fill at a
lor's face as he glanced at the interloper. token so rare, that is so unlooked for. It is
"A Christian will go to heaven wherever he to have your dear fashionable friends console
dies, and a fool will be a fool wherever he is you after the following fashion: "Oh, well
-even if he is on the steps of the pulpit." it is a dreadful loss. We know yon feel it,

----- ........ __ dear." And in the next breath, "You will
SLATES BAD FOR THE EYES. be sure to marry again and your widow's

Prof. H. Cohn, of Breslau, believes that cap is very becoming to you." But it is more
the use of slates by school children tend to than this to be a widow. It is to miss the
produce short·sightedness; and would sub- strong arm you have leaned upon, the true
stitute either pen and ink or an artificial faith which you knew could never fail you,
white slate with black pencil, manufactured though all the world might forsake you. It
at Pilsen, and already introduced into a few is to mi~s the dear voice that uttered your
German schools. The rellection of light from name with tenderness that none other could
the surface of slates is, it is said, enough !:,ive it. It is to hear no more that well-
alone to cause their disuse. The school known footstep that you flew to meet. To
board at Zurich has forbidden the use of the see no more the face that to your adorin:
slate after the first term (primary year), and eyes seemed as the angels of God. To feel
many teachers and oculists advocate the no more the twining arms that folded you so
substitntion of white-boards for blackboards. lovingly; the dear eyes, that, looking into
The noise of slates; dirty habits formed by your own, said plainly, whatever it seemed
erasures; bad positions favored by reading to others, yours was the fairest face earth
the less le!:,ible script; a heavy hand; and held for him. It is to fight with a mighty
the habit of twisting, learned with a pencil, sorrow as a man fights with the waves that
and to be unlearned with a pen-these, it is overwhelm him, and to hold it at arm's
said, are obviated by the use of pt'n and ink len!:'th for awhile, only to have-in the honrs
at the outset. The obvious objections are, of loneliness and weakness -the storm roll
that children can occupy themselves better over you, while-poor storm-driven dove-
with slates, and from pencil to pen is from you see no haven _----
the easier to the harder. GLEA.NINGS.------_ ...._._-----

TilE CUP THAT CHEEDS. Dost thou love life, then do not sqnander
Now that adulterated tea is to be excluded time, for that is the stuft life is made of.

from American ports it may be well to tell False friends are like our shado\Vs, keep-
consumers what they are about to escape. ing close to us while we walk in the sun-
According to actual analysis and common re- shine, but leaving us the instant that we
port there have been found in the alleged tea cross into the shade.
of commerce, nut!:,alls, currant leaves, iron A book, however valuable, pnrchased for
filin!:,s, filbert husks, sulphate of copper, oak the admiration of others, and consigned to
bark, hornets' nests and wasps nests its shelf, is the most lifeless piece of furniture
shredded and colored, acetic acid, aloes, \ to which we can give a place.
co~mon !:'reen paint, lead in various forms, Infidelity reproves nothing that is bad. It
deSIccated doormats, peach leaves, tarred Ionly ridicules and denounces all that is good.
rope that had been !:'rOltnd to powder and It tears down-it never constructs, it de-
soaked in sea water, manilla pa~er, bam~o, stroys-it never imparts life; it attacks reli-
leaves, vernal grass, ammonia, arsemc, gion, but offers no adequate substitute.
stable sweepings and many other things too I d" d' . .

merous and disgusting to mention. Commen. atlon 1S a pro IglOUS power m
nu training chIldren. One sentence of honest
Whether anv of these substances have ever! . b d h . ht t' . th

I
. . . . d f I praIse e,r;towe at ten!:' Ime IS wor a

---- paid duty accordin!:, to theIr ktnd, tnstea 0 I h I II f Id' E b d I'k
AL"IER' woe vo ey 0 sco mg. very 0 y I esWILLIAM p lJ .', as tea, IS not known, but th~re ca~ be. no '1 to be praised. When the tough of the struggle

doubt that such of them as ave een 110- comes, a hearty word of encouragement puts
PL A S TERE R, ported in tea boxes have been sold and I' h bl d d .new mett e mto t e 00; an carnes us

MORTON DEL CO., PA. swallowed as tea by pe?ple whhO halve the over the crisis.
" happy habit of supposmg t at w 1atever " .

l'lain and OrnamentalWork, Jobbing, Cementini:and comes out of a teapot is good to drink. If .A k:~s ~ro~ my mother. ma~ ~e .a
Calcimininc Promptly Attended to. the tea of the past has in the main been pamter, saId t e veteran artist, enJam1~

cheerin!:" how wildly exciting the eftect of ~est, aft~r he had won fal~e and hung hiS
the unadulterated article will bel-New York pictures In royal ac~demles. When .she
Herald. looked at his first bOYls.hsketch she pratsed

.----- ... -.~ • it; if she had been a Silly or sulky parent
Be a bold, brave, true, honest man. If you she might have said: "Foolish child, don't

know a thing is right, do it. If you have. a waste your time on such daubs," and so
solemn conviction, dare to utter it in the fear have quenched the first spark of his ambi-
of God, regardless of the wrath of man. tion.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1883.~===================T====================
LOVE, DRINK AND DEBT.

Son of mine! the world before you
Spreads a thousand secret snares

Round the feet of every mortal
Who throughIife's longhighway fares,

Three especial, let me warn you,
Are by every traveler met:

Three to try your heart of virtue-
They are love, and drink and debt.

Love, my boy, there's no escaping-e-
"I'is the common fate of men;

Father had it: I have had it:
But for love you had not been.

Take your chances, but be cautious:
Know a 5quab is not a dove;

Be the upright man of honor;
All deceit doth murder love.

As for drink, avoid it wholly i
Like an adder it will sting:

Crush the earliest temptation;
Handle not the dangerous thing.

See the wrecks of men around us-
Once as fair and pure as you-

:Mark the warning! Shun the pathway
And the hell they're tottering through.

Yd though love be pure and gentle
And. from drink you may be Cree,

"'ith a yearning heart I warn you
·Gainst the worst of all the three.

,Many a demon in hi!ijourney
Bunyan's Christian pilgrim met;

They were lambs, e'en old ApoUyon.
To the awfuldemondeht.

'Vith quakin: heart and face abashed
The wretcheddebtor goes:

He starts at shadows lest they be
The shades of men he owes.

Down silent streets he slyly steal5,
The face or man to shun,

He shivers at the postman's ring,
And fears the awful dun.

Beware of debt I Once in, you'll be
A slave forevermore;
If credit tempt you, thunder H No !"

And show it to the door.
Cold water and a crust of bread

May be the best you'll eet;
Accept them like a man, and swear-

H I"n never run in debt J"------_._._------
WORDS OF APPROVAL.

There is many a boy who has been stunted
or soured or spoiled by harsh discourage-
ments. There is many a grown man also to

hom a hearty" well done" would have car-
~ed him through the pinch anp saved him
from failure. The sun understands how to
raise plants and open flowers, ~e ju~t smiles
on them and kisses them WIth hIS warm
rays, and they begin to !:'row and unfold.
That master of human nature, Napoleon,
knew the value of an approving word, a
promotion, or a medal of honor. One of his
dving veterans on the battle-field, a'i ~le re-
c;ived the !:,rand cross of the" LegIOn of
Honor" from the Emperor's own hands,
said: "Now I die satisfied."-Rev. Theo·
dore L. Cuyler. _ ..... _

Confidence is a plant of slow growth in an
aged bosom.

Fernwood Steam Saw& PlaningMill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(succe~.ors to T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumb~r Fencinlt Material, Packinlt Boxes,
Moutding;, all kinds of Buildinlt Hardwar~.
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

.l"ERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
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THE CHRONICLE Iy~ung man from the City of Br~therlY Love ISpringfield road, was purchased" on Mon-I MRS. G,EO. H. RIGBY & SON,
• will lead to the hymeneal altar a young lady day, by john S. Donnell, at private sale.

PUBLISHED of Cardington. We shall .expect to be. reo The price paid was nearly $2000 per acre. UN DE HT A lK E IRS'-
membered by the happy pair when the time The ground will be laid out for building pur. ,
for the distribution of cake arrives. poses about May rst,

A base ball nine has been organized in Samuel Conrtney died at his late residence The Latest ImprOVed Corpse Pre..,rver
West End mills, underthe appropriate name on Saturday afternoon last, of consumption, Ust'd in all Cases.
of the D. & H. H. B. B. C. The shirts to be aged 54 years. LOOKOUT.
worn by the members are to be made at their ...... .._ •• _
own factory and report says they will be MORTON NEWS.
more admirable than the most costly suit jennie, a daughter of David Anderson, is
ever donned by the perfumed youth known dangerously ill with pneumonia.
as the .. dude" young man. The junior Operations were resumed at the Morton
member of the firm is one of the nine. Brick Yard on Saturday last.

MORTON, PA., APR. 19, 1883. D. & H. Henry are making preparations R. Foster, the present occupant of the
to resume operations at their shirt factory, "School Cottage," on Morton avenue, has
with prospects that will necessitate the e~'1 ~mproved the grounds surrounding his abode
ployment of 300 girls. A new departure WIll I III a manner that reflects creditably upon his
also be to manufacture ladies' skirts. thrift and industry. Fine

The store of R. Perry Richards is being A correspondent in the Media Record pro.
thoroughly renovated and a new coat of I' pounds the following for solution: .. What
paint will brighten the interior. has become of the School Directors in the

A number of the employees at Callaghan's' township of Springfield?" and further savs
mills, Angora, have been laid oft for an in " If . d - ,'1 we are to JU ge' of the inside workings
definite period, perhaps for a month, maybe of Oakdale school by the general appearance

SHARON HILL. more or less. This isdue to the mills being of the outside ofthe house, we must conclude
While the present influences at work in overstocked. We hope the machinery may the school is very much neglected." The

this village are brightening it up, preparatory soon join in the din and clatter of activity. plain fact of the matter is the School Direc-
to the donning of its Summer garb, we must ... _.... UNCLE TIM. tors are neglecting their duties. The Oak.
confess they are scarcely of an interesting FERNWOOD NOTES. dale school property, it is true, is in a
nature to the mass 01 the CHRONICLE'S wretched plight, but it is no worse than

dAn ornamented guide boardjust south of hrea ers, so we shall pass them by, devoting ot ers in the township. Look at the Morton
the railroad station, bears the following in

our letter mainly to lyceum news. The formation"~ '" . - I school house, for example. What do you
closing of the lyceum, which was fixed for ''=''- To \ eadon. Yeadon IS a I think of it? ,
W d d . h . d small town located about a quarter of a milee nes ay evenmg, 25t mst., an' so an·. Mrs. Israel Powell is lying at the point of
nounced in our last, has been postponed lor ~outh of ;h: st.atlOn, and i.t .is being rapidly death with consumption.
one week and will occur on the evening of Improve , y Its :nterpnslllg owner, Wm Miss Lydia Fell .lies very sick with pneu-
May and, The unavoidable necessity of, ~Ullohck, W~? has Just awarded the contract

j
rnonia at the residence of her nephew, jos.

. . "or t e erection of two more dwellings there 'passlllg the regular entertalllment last month t Ell d Th Seal, Springfield.
has caused the amusement committee to con. 10 b w~o h.ohm.pson, of Philadelphia, the Baptismal services will be held in the

. .... um er ,or w IC IS being supplied by Barcentrate their energies III tlus, their closing & K - Church of' the Atonement on the second
fl t h· h f . d' tram ent. S d f Me or, w IC., rom present III Ications, will T. E. Bartram un ay 0 ay, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
fI .n has in contemplation there e~, creditably upon the lyceum and them· ct· f " Mr. Harry Fritz and Miss Sue Hayman

selves. Prof. Allen and his little troupe, ere IOn 0 • two ~ore dwellings III West
f
, were united in marriage on Sunday evening

which l{ave so much. pleasure in their ap- :C:~;:~1~~~additIOn to those in course 0 last, in Chester. The young couple were
pearance here last Wmter, has been secured H C H . tendered the compliment of a serenade, on
and to those who witne~sed that performanc~ t d' t'th arUns: M. ~., who last week gradu- Tuesday evening, at the residence of the
· a e a e IIlverslty of Pennsylvania has b'dIt would be unnecessary to speak its praise. d' I d h' f,' 'n e's parents.
Mr. Kay, possibly one of the best amateur !Sp a~e IS pro esslOnal card in front of Mr. j. H. Irwin has had a new street lamp
comedians in Philad I h' t d d h hiS reSidence on the Baltimore pike, Lans placed· on the south side of Kedron avenue

, e p la o· ay, an W 0 downe and intends to ct· . h' '. '
has quite a reputation in this county as well "t' pra Ice III t IS VI opposite the premises of Dr. Goddard.
'11' ' cml y.WI appear 111 select comic songs. We '

might here state that the universal desire to AfiC·dBarr;;.' ~I/:~nt at Fernwood, has been
hear him has caused the above chan:-e of con .ne to .IS. e since Friday, with pneu
date, as tickets for a church concert in the mOllla. He IS Improving at present. Morti-
neighborhood on 25th inst. had already been Imher SYlfveshter'ffiformerlY of Morton, is in

c ar~e 0 teo ce temporarily
purchased and would have been sacrificed if Th Id b . k .' e J 1'1\ u. .,, rn ,0 "w F,n ID,A "
the lyceum had held to its first date. The eo. n~ p~vement from Evans' stor IV .1lI UI ~ "tR UitJ~ iI

'tt ". . 'k' h to the statIOn IS bell1g removed preparator}comml ees ae'lOn 111 ma mg t e above I' '
h thO k'lI . h to a}'mg a new one on a more substantial 434 WALNUT STREEc an.ge. we m, WI meet wit proper ap- foundation. Geor e Vanfl " d' h' T,

preclatlon and the largest audience ever k th ~ f . eet IS OIng t e
gathered in Western School House secured ~?r, e expense 0 which is to oe borne
Th 'b'I't f th d'~ . .' Jomtly by the Land Association and some ofe POSSI I I Y 0 e rhtmg apart next h 'd

f f h It e resl ents whose property fronts on thisseason 0 many 0 t e yceum's oldest mem- street.
bers and the final abandonment of the organ- S . BI k h
ization, makes it specially desirable to have uperfiVISO\v a~ as opened Powell
one of the pleasantest entertainments ever av~nue rom hest derdnwood to Lansdowne,
held, and in the accomplishment of S~Ch reo an thsotlUtehmuc hnfee e work is in pro~ress

r on a oroug are.
suIt the ,ondest hopes of the commit ee will . P II & \V I I .
be realized. . owe . a ms ey are havmg a new

Th fi t S d . M h b switch put m and have also got a force of Agency of Hamburg Bremen
e rs un ay m ay as een set' kid'

apart by the Sunday-school of the First Pres- WIorth~en emPhoye II1
h
l.aying the foundation Fire Insurance Co., of Ham-

b . or elr ware ouse w Ich will be completedytenan Church, Glenolden, for special exer·· h t t" burg G· S' k b . III a s or Ime. QUIZ ,. ermany.clses. • IC ness eml/: so prevalent the past _ ••• .. .
Winter many of the children could not CLIFTON ITEMS.
attend regularly and the desire is to have all
the scholars present, so that classes may be T. F. Manley has received the contract for
reunited and a pleasant reunion of teachers building two two-story back kitchens to the
and scholars result. This school has been houses of Mrs. Ann McCue, each of which is
steadily addin~ to its membership, the pleas- to be 7 by 24 feet in dimension. Mr. Manley
ant incentive of a Bible or book causing the also has the contract for the carpenter work
little ones to put forth every effort to bring of the row of brick houses which j. T. Shee

has begun.
within its fold their pla}'mates and friends.

. john Gibson and William Watty, the latterOver a hundred scholars are now on the roll I I "
and it is confidently expected this number ~ oca mmlster, enga~ed in a desperate fight

" • 111 the road near the toll-gate on S t dWill be mcreased the comm~ Summer. The . .. ,a ur ay
. '" . even mg. Stmgmg blows and hard knockactive admllllstration and advanced Ideas ofl d" d s

its superintendent Mr. Wm. K. Mitchell were a mmlstere ?n both sides and a crowd
· .'.. ' ,soon gathered to witness the infuri t dWIll reap a nch reward Itl the mcreased at. a e con·

t d d k d . h testants, who rolled around in the dirt and
en ance an mar e mt~rest sown. pumelled each other until h bl .

Mrs. Mary jane Barr wlfeof]ackson Barr . ' t e ood trickled
• • " ' III ghastly stream~ from the wound . frct ddied on Monday IlIght last, aged 53 years.. s In Ie.
. The disturbance was finally quelled, but the

EMAM. . t I" .n'----- •• -..... scnp ura mJun~Llon to "love your enemies"
was not very clearly indicated by the glances
which passed between the men

Before. the May flowers. have c~ased to The property belongin~ to th~ Shilling'ford
shed theIr perfume on the aIr, weddmg bells estate, consisting of 4U acres located at th
will again rin~ at Cardington. This time a Inorthwest corner of Baltim~re pike an~

LOCAL NEWS. NEWS BRIE1"S.

LUMBER amI COAL YARD,
Ogden's Siding, W.C.& P. R. R.AN entertainment consisting of vocal and

instrumental music, select readings, recita-
tions, dialogues and tableaux will be given
in Prospect M. E. Church on Wednesday
evening next. Tickets, 25 and 15 cents.

REV. MR. BRODHEAD, of Prospect M. E.
Church, will exchange pulpits with Rev.
David McKee, of Paschal ville, on Sunday
next. Rev. j. DeWitt Miller, of New York,
preached a powerful sermon in this church
on Sunday evening last, to a large congre-
gation.

A CROWDED congregation assembled in
the Fernwood M. E. Church on Sunday
evening last, to listen to a sermon on tem-
perance, by the pastor, Rev. Pennel Coombe,
which proved an eloquent and finished dis-
course.

THE columns of the CHRONICLE are pa-
tronized by reliable business men.

THOSE who are matrimonially inclined
should read the advertisement of E. Holl,
the Media jeweler.

THE advertisement of C. G. Ogden is
especially interesting to farmers and builders
at this season. Scan it over.

IF YOUwant to buy a cow or are interested
in stock, go to the public sale of cattle on
the premises ofWm. H. Lownes, Springfield,
on Monday next.

A PUBLICSALE of personal property, con-
sisting of wagons, harness and farming im-
plements, will be held on the premises of
George Copple, Glenolden, on Thursday
next, at I o'clock, P. M.

JOSEPH HANNUM, Supervisor of Sprin~·
field, will meet at Taylor's blacksmith shop,
on Monday morning next, to begin work
upon the roads of the township.

THREE two horse wagons, containing a
large number of younl/: men and maidens,
were driven to the house of our townsman,
Mr. Geo. Lod~e, last evening, beinl/: a sur-
prise party from Ridley and Tinicum. An
enjoyable time was spent in celebrating the
birthday anniversary of Master Amos Lodge,
upon whom many pretty souvenirs were be-
stowed in commemoration of the event. '

Fine Stone Dwelling.
Mr. George W. Shillingford, of Springfield,

has awarded the contract for the erection of
a fine three· story stone dwelling to Wm. H.
Free, of Clifton. The site selected is on a
plot of ground owued by Mr. Shillingford,
adjoining the farm of Mr. james Caldwell.
The house will be built in the Eastlake style
of architecture, about 30 feet square, with
front and back porches, bay windows and
slate roof. It will contain eleven rooms, with
bath room and other conveniences. The
staircase will be constructed of ash and Cali-
fornia red-wood. When finished it will be a
complete and attractive structure. The
facing stone are to be furnished from the
quarry of E. T. Miller.

Horrible Accident in a MiJJ.
\Valter Preston, aged 23 years, an em·

ployee in Hoffman's mill, Angora, was the
victim of a horrible accident on Friday after'
noon last. By some mishap he got his right
foot caught in a large belt, which whirled
him swiftly to the ceiling, his head and body
striking the plastering with such force as to
tear a large hole in the ceiling and crushing
his skUll to a shapeless mass. Five times he
was carried to the top of the room, one leg
and one arm being torn from their sockets,
and his bodv crushed and twisted in a shock·
in~ lUanne;, while the surroundings were
bespattered with flesh and blood. The shoes
of the unfortunate man were torn from his
feet and hurled with such velocity against a
machine near by as to damage it badly.
Preston was the son of the boss carder in the
mill, and had only been employed there one
week, having lately removed from Chester.
The room was in such a frightful state after
t~e accident and the employees were so hor-
nfied at the fate of their comrade that work
at the mill was. :;usp.end~.(l. IlPtil Tuesday
mornin!::,. .

E1rERY THURSDAY E1r.ENING,

THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TtlBES, Etc.

Eighth Street. above Market.

BY MEDIA, PA.

AT

I~'\r! 1

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
TERJJIS 01" SUBSCRIl'TION:_

ONE YEAR. strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SaVRNTY·PIVE CENTS.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Houses, Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
recveie prompt attention.

J. R. SWENEY,
CORRESPOND ENCEo DRALER IN

Groceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL, CO., PA.

.First-class goods sold at city prices, Orders by mail
WIll be promptly filled,and goods will be delivered at
all points between Darby and Ridley Park, and in the
surroued ing country.

VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHA T THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

INDORSED BY THE LEADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS lIlEN AND THE
PRESS.

~Send for estimate, stating number of doers and
windows to be protected.
S. R. Linville, 3608 Chestnut St., Phila.

F. S-oPER, M, D.•
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.

Extended experience in London, Dublin. Paris and
New York Hospitals. Special attention given to dis-
eases of Women and Children.

N. B.-Patients can inquire at Mr. Dickeson's drug
store. Morton, and at l\lr. Harrison's drug store,
Hidley Park.

THE BEST CANNED COODS
FOR THE

LEAST MONEY.
Red Seal Tomatoes, - - 10 Cts.

" " Marrowf'at Peas, - 10"
Osborne'. Sugar Corn, - - 10"
loVinslow' .. Sugar Corn, - 2 f"or 25 "

AT

Evans' Grocery Store, Morton, Pa.

JESSE R. BURROWS,
PAINTER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

INSURANCE OFFICE. ~ir~t.class HOUle. Sign and Ornamental
Pa.nttng. All orders promptly attended to.
Our work shows our worth.

THE LARGEST STOCK

" PHILADELPHIA. -' -OF-

FIRE, LIFE, ~R£IS 1"lIUMJYUNGS
~ARINE_

IN PHILADELPHIA.

Assets, $1,400,843.50.

Losses paid in U. 8., o'uer
$2,500,000.00.
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mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmSPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS

AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years. BEE HIVE STORES,

CARDINGTON AND VICINITY.

WISE peopleare always on the lookout
for chanc:s t? increase their earn.
lOgS, and In time become weahh

!hose wh. do not improve their opportumties remar~\v poverty. We offer a ~reat chance to make money.
e w~nt ma.ny men, women, boys anet.girIs to work

for us In their own localities Anyone can do the
workproperly from.thefirststart. The business will
pay more ~han ten hmes ordmary wages. Expensive
outfit fuml~hed free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can deyote your whole time to
t~e work, or only your spare moments Full' r.
hO~ and all that is ne.eded sent free. Address Sn~~~
&: Co., Portland, Maine:.
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. Fell From a Bridge. I
james \Vindle, a young son of Solomon I

Windle, while crossing the trestle bridge that
spans Cobb's creek, at Cardington, on Satur-
day last, feIl to the ground.ja distance of 20
feet, and was seriously injured.

Itelns of" Interest From All Around.
Wm. H. Yearsley is the newly-appointed

postmaster at Thornton, this county.
The next County Teachers' Institute will

be held from October 15th to 19th, inclusive.
jackson McFarlan, of Elam, this county,

has rented the Sherman House, West Ches-
ter.

A young son of Louis Howard had his foot
badly crushed in the machinery while at
work in Rhoade's mill, Llewellyn, a few
days ago.

O. P. Hooper, of Upland, this county, has
filed application for a patent for an improved
electric telephone. The new telephone is
not operated with a metallic diaphragm.

'Tis said Forepaugh has offered Barnum
$20,000 for the purpose of letting him (Fore-
paugh) exhibit him (Barnum) this season as
the" curly haired man who never told the
truth."

During the recent severe thunder storm,
the house of Mr. Springer, the trucker, at
Leiperville, was struck by lightning, and
one end of the building was completely de-
molished.

The farm of Samuel P. Caley, containing
150 acres of land, situated along the line of
the Chester County Railroad, near Newtown
Square, has been sold to a Philadelphia part}'
for $52,000.

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his
largeand well-selected stock of

SEASONED LUMBER,Attempted Burglary at Swarthmore.
Burglars attempted to enter the home of

Mr. Sylvester Garrett, at Swarthmore, on
Friday night last. A window over the porch
in the rear of the building was partially
raised, which started the burglar alarm to
ringing, hearing which the marauders hastily
departed. Mr. Garrett was aroused, and
arming himself with a gun, made his exit to
investigate the premises just in time to see
the three burglars scampering away in the
distance.

Consisting of

WHITE ~ YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &'C.,

CEDAR and CHESTNUT RAILS,

3 and 4 HOLED 1"ENCE POSTS,

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
'Vhite Pine, Cedar an,l Cypress,

COAL,
LIJI!lE go FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's
Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,

LAND PLASTER, &.C.
All of vvhich vvill be sold at the

LOW'EST MARKET PRICES.

A lUinisterial Council.
A ministerial council of Baptists was held

in the First Baptist Church, Chester, on
Tuesday afternoon, to take into considera-
tion the propriety of ordaining Professor
Taylor, of Crozer Seminary. Twenty
churches of the county were represented,
and the council expressed perfect satisfaction
with the Christian experience, call to the
ministry and views of doctrine of the can-
didate. This evening ordination services
will be held, at which Rev. G. D. Boardman,
D. D., will preach the sermon, Rev. H. G.
Weston will make the ordaining prayer,
Rev. G. M. Pendleton, D. D., will give the
charge to the candidate, and Rev. Charles
M. Dietz will extend the right hand of fellow-
ship.

C. G. OGDEN.
CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by SpecialGuarantee at

E. HOLL'S.

A Gala Day in Chester.
Tuesday next will be a gala day in Ches-

ter, owing to the pomp and festivity attend-
ing the street parade and exhibition of Adam
Forepaugh's colossal show in that city. The

Mark Willcox, a widely-known and highly- free street procession will take place between
esteemed citizen, died at an early hour on ' the hours of 9 and IO o'clock and will be well
Tuesday morning, at his residence, No. 1628 worth witnessing, and the mammoth show
Arch street, after an illness of several will be open on the afternoon and eVt:ning of
months, from ossification of the channel lead- the above date.
ing from the stomach to the intestines, in the -----------
69th year of hiE age. He took a trip to Ber- Blacksmith Shop Robbed.
muda recently in the hope of improving his The blacksmith shop of John Scanlan, on
health, but returned some two weeks ago the Baltimore pike, Springfield, was broken
without having experienced any benefit in into and robbed on Tuesday nil/:ht last.
that direction. His case was then pro- Among the articles slolen were an anvil, a
nounced hopeless by the attending physi. large tin box containing Norway iron, lot of
dans. The family, of the present generation old steel springs, two monkey wrenches, and
of which Mr. Willcox was the head, has been a quantity of old iron, the total loss amount·
engaged at Ivy Mills, this county, in the in~ to about $20.00. This shop was robbed
manufacture of paper :since the year 1714, tWice last year.
and it was at, the family mansion, in this I ~"!..""....""-""-,_ ~ - ,-",,-,,,, ..

nty that Mr. Willcox was born August W~NTED.-BOARD FOR lIIAN and WIFE
cou ) ) m a good famIly, or would rent part of a house.
25th, 1814. • • • AddressJ. W., this office.

DRESSlIIAKING AND PLAIN SEWING
RidIe,.. Gleanings. will be done by the day or week, by MRS.

\Vil1ie, son of George johnston, of Carey's ROSE A. THOMAS, Ridley,near Morton.
Bank, Ridley, died on Friday evening last, FOR SALE.-AN EXCELLENT HALF AL-
'ro'm some unknown disease, and was buried derney milchcowand butter producer.rm!
II A good cow in every respect:. Also, a .
on Tuesday in Bethesda Buryinl{ Ground, gooddearbornwagon,with shafts and pole. ,
the

"
uneral being very largely attended. . Apply to LEWIS SCHIIlITT,

South avenue. Spring Hill.
Seventeen physicians examined the lad pre· --------------------

d BOOTS AND SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED
vious to his death, none of whom could e- by JONATHAN DUNGAN,
termine the character of the disease. lIlorton, Del. Co., Pa.

Twelve acres of land belonging to Perry STRA'V FOR SALE.-A FEW TONS OF
C PI'ke situated at Ridleyville were sold by ~ Wheat Straw for sale. Apply to

. " J G GOGLE
Thomas Lees, trustee, on Saturday last, to Ridley, n~arRidley Park.
Charles Leedom, for $3000. The land has a I EGGS FOn. SALE.-SEl'TING OF BROWN
front on the Chester pike of about 200 yards. Leghorneggsforsale at 50 Cents for13.

"1 K' ht ife of Washington Knight Apply to GEORGE VANFLE~T,
.n rs. nlg ,w , Fernwood, Vel. Co.• Pa.

of Crum Lynne, was interred in the burying
ground of the old Baptist Church, on Mon-
day last.

Mrs. Jane Ward is critically ill at her resi-
dence at Norwood, being afllicted with FOR RENT.-A 6 ROOM COl"rAGE",

with stable, carriage house, hennery, chicken :::WI
erysipelas in the face, neck and head. yards and largegarden. Near Morton Sta- ""

Mr. john Bagley, of Norwood, and Miss tion. Apply to E. W. SMITH, this office.
Katie Chellingsworth, of Ridley, were mar- MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
r'led at the house 'of \\'m. Stewart, on Thurs- to give thorough instruction on the Piano and

Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
d'ay evening last, by Rev. Charles M.. Dietz. Clifton. Pupilsalso visiledat .heir homes. FQrterms
On Tuesday evening last the same c1ergy- address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.
man united in marriage Mr. Benjamin Smi- DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSIlIP.-

. R b S The firm heretofore existing. and trading asley, of Leiperville, and MISS e ecca prow, Hannum& Beatty. at lIlorton.has this day been
at the residence of Edmund Stewart. dissolvedby mutual consent. All personsindebted to

'11 h the said firm will please make payment. and those
Mrs. George Davis, of Ridleyvi e, as havingclaimswillpleasepreseat the same to J. Frank

suffered severely for the past two years with Beatty, the survivingpartner.
~ II fll'ct d 'th E. P. HANNUM,dropsy, and is still pain,u y a I e wt J. F. BEATTY.

this disease. She has been tapped twelve IIlORTON.PA., April rot". r88)'

times and has had as high as 30 quarts of O'VING' TO THE PRESSURE OF BUSI-
ed from her at one time and ness at VillageGreen I was obligedto wi.hdrawwater remov ) from the above firm. Thanking the residents of

during her illness about 300 quarts. The Morton and vicinity for past patron.ge I would re-
fl 'd . moved from her body every speClfullysolicit forMr. Beatty a continuanceof the

watery UI IS re . . . same, believing they will find, as 1 have always found
fonr weeks. Dr. Bartleson, of Fernwood, tS Ihim,a man of honesty and sobriety.
in attendance. , E. P. HANNUM.

Death of"Mark 'V1Jlcox.

'Vatchmaker and Jewder, Media.

FOR PURE MEDICINES
And everything connected with the Drug Husiness,

go to

VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

:a::e:s'J:' .A.::N":OCE:::e:.A.p::e:s'J:'.

OF ALLPAINTS KINDS.

FOR SAL£~
No top BuyUY, '",ilt by ROtfyer.., Dean '"

Monteith; stedl axle an.d tires an.d ill. jlrst-
class orde7".

Address A. B. EARLE,
434 W'alnutSt., PhiIa.,

Or Oak Lane, Del. Co., Pa ..

PUBLIC SALE AT LO\VNES'.-AT THE
premist:s of the subscriber. in Springfield one
mile north of Swarthmore Station, \V. C. & P.

R. R.,on

2nd-day, Mouday, 4th Mo. April 23, '83.

. A very good business lot Of~ .. l

Westmoreland county fresh . . .
c:'«;&- iC" cows, springers, stock buns .~
and cow!o. Also a Jot of dry stock. 60 days Crt:lHt.

Geo Worrell.Auc Wh!. H. LOWNES.

Plymouth Rock and Black Java
Eggsforsale. $1 per 13 for Rocks, and $1.50 for

13 Javas. I breed them for actual mar. ~
ket value, and keep n? diminutive birds,
because they score high. Some of my
Plymouth Rock hens weigh 10 lbs. each. ..,'::: ( ..-:.)
1\ty Javas are from some of the best New·' .
York stock. No eggs shipped. Come-
and give your order, or send postal with --- -;;;.,,'~-
order a few day, in advance

WM, H. LOWNES,
Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.FOR RENT.-A SEVEN ROOM BltlCK

h0use, with large yard and shade trees. :::,m
Within:z minute;: walk of railroad station. ":11'

Apply to E. W. SMITH, this office.
F

OR SALE.-A 12 ROOM
Brick Dwelling. Located in
hlorton. Bath, hot and cold

water and all modern improve.
ments. Stahle, ice house and beau_
ti(ully laid out grounds 5 minutes walk fro~at1on.
Will be sold low. Apply to

J. O. WEEDON, Trnstee,
1tlorton, or 1101 \Valnut St., Phila.

FOR SALE.
A desirable property, 8 minutes walk from Oak

I~ne Station, on the W C. & P. R.
R • consisting of 5 acres of land, at "~'.....'"
sUb,stantia1ty built two story French -_~,II~,~""- --
roofed dwelling house, 14 roems, ~:':~~It~I'

~

finishedthroughout in the , " '
.; ,..,. best manner, and frame stabka.~d carri.age

houo;e. with ample accommodations for 3
~ . horses and 2 cows.
For fullparticulars apply to

FRED. SYLVESTER &. BRO.,

205 South Sixth Street,
P~EL~.

Or ON THE PREMISES,
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WIT .AND WISDOM.
HOt FOR CHESTER,

TO SEE THE WONDERFUL

SECRET OF SUCCESS.
A youth, just launching out in trade,
Unto a wealthy merchant said:
fI Pray, tell me, sir, what you profess
To call the secret of success ?..

. The nabob's eyes with pleasure shone,
As he replied in earnest tone:
II The secret simply is. I think,
It You'll find it, sir, in printer's ink:'

----_ .... ---4 ......

-The first roes of Spring-the shad's.

-A sound suggestion-Never turn a deaf
ear to the telephone.

-Unpopular music- Thomas's concerts on
the back yard fence.

-Stare-way-The entrance around a
church door after services.

-The only kind of weeds that are easily
exterminated-A widow's.

-From the bill of the plumber issues the
chirp of the robbin'.-N. Y. News.

-When are two tramps like common time
in music? When they are two beats at a bar.

-" My burden is light," remarked a little
man carrying a big torch in the procession.

-The man who popped the question by
of starlight" got his sweetheart's consent in a
twinkling.

-A man with a scolding wife says, that he
has less fear of the jaws of death than of the
jaws of life.

-There is something very suggestive in
the fact that the author of "Home, Sweet
Home" was an unmarried man.

THE SltlALLEST FLO'VERS.
Within the smallest flowerI oftenfind

A richer and more delicate perfume
Than in the Jargest, most pretentious bloom

That waves its petals in the Summer wind.

And I have foundbeneath the plainest face
A pure and noble heart, that seemed to me
Far nearer what a human heart should be

Than in the (airest being of our race..-.....

'VHAT !tEED SHALL 'VB SO'Vl
A wonderful thing is a seed,

The one thing deathless forever!
The one thing changeless-utterly true,
Forever old and forever new,

And fickleand faithlessnever.

Plant blessings,blessingswillbloom;
Plant hate, and hate will grow:

You can sow to-day, to-morrow will bring
The blossom that proves what sort of thing

Is the seed, the seed that you sow .........
REPUTATION.

A man once took a piece of white cloth to
a dyer to have it dyed black. He was so
pleased with the result that after a time he
went back to the dyer with a piece of black
cloth to have it dyed white. But the dyer
answered, "A piece of cloth is like a man's
reputation; it can be dyed black, but it can-
not be made white again."

...........--------MOTHER-LOVE.
Lamartine tells a story that exquisitely

illustrates a mother's love.
In some Spring freshet, a river widely

washed its shores and rent away a bough
whereon a bird had built a cottage for her
Summer home. Down the white and whirl-
ing stream drifted the green branch, with its
wicker cup of unfledged song, and fluttering
beside it as it went, the mother bird,

Unheeding the roaring river, on she went,
her cries of agony and fear piercing the
pauses in the storm. How like the love of
the old-fashioned mother, who followed the
child she had plucked from her heart, a!l
over the world. Swept away by passion
that child might be, it mattered not though
he was bearing away with him the fragrance
of the shattered roof-tree, yet that mother
was with him, a Ruth through all his life
and a Rachael at his death.----- _ -----

25 TRAINED ELEPHANTS
AND "BOLIVAR,"

Laryest Elephant in the World,
Coming, now on its 19th Annual Tour, and will Ex.

hibit

AFTERNOON and EVENING, at

OHESTER,
TUESDAY, APRIL 24th, 1883,

GREATEST OF ALL THE

Great Forepangh Show.
COLOSSAL

ROM.IlH HIPPODROME,
HALF-MILE RACE TRACK!

Chariot Races, Roman, Standing, Flat, Liberty, anli
all kinds of Racesby all kinds of animals. Great

CIRCUS IN 3 RINGS,
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PROMPT PA YltIENT. BE COURTEOUS.

A wealthy banker in one of our cities, who A courteous man often succeeds in life, and
is noted for his large subscriptions to chari- that even when persons of ability fail. The
ties, and for his kindly habits of private experience of every man furnishes frequent
benevolence, was called on one evening and instances where conciliatory manners have
asked to go to the help of a man who had made the fortunes of physicians, lawyers,
attempted suicide. They found the man in divines, politicians, merchants, and, indeed,
a wretched house in an alley not far from the individuals of all pursuits. In being intro-
banker's dwelling. The front room was a duced to a stranger, his affability, or the re-
cobbler's shop; behind it, on a miserable bed verse, creates instantaneously a preposses-
in the kitchen, lay the poor shoemaker, with sion in his favor or awakens unconsciously a
a gaping gash in his throat. while his wife prejudice against him. To men, civility is,
and children were gathered about him. in fact, what a pleasing appearance is to a

"We had been without food for days," said woman; it is a general passport to favor; a
the woman, "when he returned. It is not letter of recommendation written in a Ian-
my husband's fault. He is a hard-working, guage that every person understands. The
sober man; but he could neither get work best of men have often injured themselves
nor the pay for that which he had done. To- by irritability and consequent rudeness,
day he went for the last time to collect a debt whereas men of inferior abilities have fre-
due him by a rich family, but the gentleman quently succeeded, by their agreeable and
was not at home. My husband was weak pleasant manners. Of two men, equal in all
from fasting, and seeing us starving drove other respects, the courteous one has twice
him mad. So it ended that way," turning to the advantages, and by far the better chance
the fainting, motionless figure on the bed. of making his way in the world.

The banker, having warmed and fed the -~'---- •• -.-.
family, hurried home, opened his desk, and "GIVE !tIE A SINGLE LINE."
took a file of little bills. All his debts were The Detroit Free Press tells the following
promptly met, but he was apt to be careless pathetic story of a wasted life and a "turned
about the accounts of milk, bread, etc., be- rule," About three months ago the wreck
cause they were so petty. He found there a ofa man staggered into the office of a weekly
bill of Michael Goodlow's for repairing chil- paper in Eastern Michigan, and asked for
dren's shoes, ten dollars. Michael Goodlow money to buy whisky. Strangely enough,
was the suicide. It was the banker's unpaid the publisher was an old schoolmate. They
debts which had brought these people to the were apprentices in the same town; they
verge of the grave, and driven this man to worked side by side as finished compositors.
desperation, while at the very time the One had sobriety and thrift-the other had a
banker had given away thousands in charity. good heart and an open hand. Twenty years

----- •• -- ...........----- made the one rich and influential-the other
THE UNKNOWN. a drunkard, who slept in the gutters as often

It is what they don't know that frightens as in a bed. The one had made use of what
people. Soldiers can brave the known ter- God had given him, but the other had de.
rors of the battle-field. Sailors dare the liberately made himself a wreck. The meet.
known perils of ocean-storm, of .hipwreck ing called up a host of recollections, and the
and of collision with icebergs. But soldiers contrast between their situations was so
who have dared the dangers of a hundred great that the old drunkard was sobered as '
battlefields have been terrified at the appre· he realized it. He *as offered work, but he
hension of a ghost and dared not sleep in a had become too broken. The stick and the
house reputed to be haunted. The brave rule were no longer for him. He was offered
sailor, who will stand by his ship and his a temporary home, but he looked at his rags
duty in battle and in storm without flinching, and felt his shame for the first time in
is terrified by some superstition of an un· months. When money was handed him he
known terror, the unlucky ship, or the be- waived it back and said; "I shall not want

not the curse of empty ginning of a voyage upon Friday, and noth- it. I ask, in the name of olden days as a
ing can reassure him against the vague evil. fellow craftsman, one little favor." "It shall
The old fathers of New England were brave be granted." "When you know that I am
men in defending their homes from the In- dead then turn a rule and give me a single
dians and the French, but when it was line." The promise was made and the old
rumored that many among their own people wreck floated out again on the current of
had made covenants wi!h the devil, when time, borne here and there, and feeling that
hysterics was believed to be brought upon death was to be the end. Recently a copy
the subjects by those who had made thi!! alii· of the weekly reached the Free Press with a
ance with the powers of darkness, it sent a proofthat the editor had fulfilled his promise.
terror to the heart which made these good He had turned the rule for the poor wreck,
and just-meaning men as cruel as death. and had given him the line as follows:
Since those days of superstition science has

" Died, Sept, 27, 1882, George White."explained the phenomena, where they have __ ----
not been proved a. fraud, and with the _ . GLEANINGS.
knowledge of natural laws and the objects I L h ' t f k' , 't

ose not t y own lor wan 0 as mg lor I ;
of nature the terror has ~een very. greatly it will et thee no thanks.
diminished. Knowledge IS the anttdote to g
fear, but the sad fact remains that only a You may depend on it he is a good man
part of the people in the most enlightened whose intimate friends are all good.
community have knowledge even of the rudi- Ceremonies are different in every country;
mentary sort which enables them to see that but true politeness is everywhere the same.
this is a universe of law and not of myste- The art of being able to make good use of
rious terrors. The people who do know are moderate ability wins esteem, and often con-
not generall~ ~ware of how much of.the old- fers more reputation than real merit.
time. superstttton of the days of Witchcraft 'f d h h h h

. And I we 0 ut wate t e our,
remaIns. • .............-. There never yet was human power

" Time is-the present moment well employ: Which could evade, if unforgiven,
Time was:'-is past-thou canst not it enjoy: The patient search and vigil long
Time future-is not, and may never be: Of him who treasures up a wrong.
Time present-is the only time for thee." -Byron.

THE LARGEST STOCK

i,

HE HAD CONFIDENCE IN GYPSIES.
A band of gypsies camped in Missouri. A

farmer in the neighborhood was painfully
twisted by rheumatism and they straightened
him out with mysterious lotions and cere-
monies. This won his confidence. They
told him that a large sum of money was
buried on his farm, but they did not know
exactly where. Their instructions were to
bury all the cash he had for eight days, and
then dig it up, whereupon the place of the

-A man has invented a chair that can be concealed treasure would be revealed. He
adjusted to eight hundred different positions. obeyed, and at the end of the prescribed
It is designed for a boy to sit in when he time his $5000 and the gypsies were gone.
goes to church. _ .......

-The question is asked us, if there is any- WHAT TO READ.
thing that will bring youth to women? Yes, Are you deficient in taste? Read the best
indeed. An income of say $20,000 will bring English poets, such as Thompson, Gray,
any number of them. Goldsmith, Pope, Cowper, Coleridge, Scott

-A New York man was fined $300 for and Wordsworth.
giving tobacco to a girafte in Central Park. Are you deficient in imagination? Read
But they wouldn't fine him a cent if he only Milton, Akenside, Burke and Shakespeare.
gave whiskey to a boy. Are you deficient in powers of reasoning?

-Some women don't paint their cheeks Read Chillingworth, Bacon and Locke.
Are you deficient in judgment and good

because they are proud. They do it merely sense in the common affairs of life? Read
to give color to the statement that they are Franklin.
young.-Phila. Kronikle-Herald,

Are you deficient in sensibility? Read
-It is said that old Father Time is bald- Goethe and Mackenzie.

headed so that he can't be taken by the fore- Are you deficient in political knowledge?
lock. He is the fellow who scythes for more Read Motesquieu, the Federalist, Webster
worlds to conquer.-Harlem Times. and Calhoun.

-An exchange prints a paper called "The I Are you deficient in patriotism? Read
Life of Royalty." The life of royalty is Demosthenese and the Life of Washington,
living in idleness and dissipation at the ex- Are you deficient in conscience ? Read
pense of bricklayers aud other laborers.- some of President Edwards' works.
Puck. Are you deficient in anything? Read the

-A man went into a drug store the other Bible. _ __.._. __ --- __
day to buy some medicine. "Do )'ou keep PEOPLE 'VE ltIEET.
the best drugs?" "You can't get better, sir,"

Do you ever watch the people you daily
" Too bad, no use of medicine, then, good· meet in the crowded streets? Look at this
day."

man coming toward you, see how his fists
-In giving geography lessons down East, are clinched as though he had a death-grip

a teacher asked a boy what State he lived in, on something, and his face has the picture of
and was amnsed at the reply, drawled determination expressed thereon; we hope
through the boy's nose, "A state of sin and we shall not see a murder recorded next
misery." morning. And here comes one just the oppo-

-Parties sending suggestions or rebukes site, all smiles, his arms swinging carelessly,
will write on one side of heavy, white paper, I and hands open. He seems a~ happy as the
leaving a margin of at least two inches couple who now approaches us, who are very
around the matter; our paper dealer prefers much interested in each other's pleasant con-
this style. versation; a marriage may be the record in

-" I was drunk when I married her," the morning paper from this interview. Here
pleaded the defendant to the court. .. Most comes one who thinks that he owns the whole
men are when they marry pretty.wives," re- sidewalk, he tries to walk upright and
turned the judge. "Beauty is always intoxi- straight, he presses his lips close together
cating.-Brooklyn Eagle. and starts offall right, but what he has taken

-The fellow who predicts the failure of the inwardly controls his outward locomotion.
crops is the chap who couldn't tell a harvest- And again another couple, evidently man
ing machine from a man-of-war, and whose and wife, for· their conversation does not
knowledge of rye was acquired in bar-rooms. seem to be of too pleasant a nature. And so
So much for the theoretical granger !-Har- you caD go the livelong day, and cull out the
lem Times. happy and contented from those who are

unhappy, desperate and determined. You-\Vhen a man's head is ballasted with
can tell by the index of the face if a person

brains there is not much danger of his feet has been successful in his business relation
leading him astray, unless they unexpectedly during the day, or whether he does not' see
encounter a blooming banana-peel.-N. Y.

poverty or suicide staring him in the face. If
Com. Advertiser. the reader will only take the trouble to ob-

-\Vhy, certainly, Ezra, certainly. Any. serve the people he meets in one day who
body can answer a little question like that. are soliloquizing to themselves, he will be
They are called "end-men" because they are astonished, and find himself at times doing
the last persons the wandering joke reaches the same thing.
in its earthly pilgrimage.

THE PROFESSOR OUTDONE.
The late Professor Anderson, the famous

conjurer, was performing one night at Glas-
gow when his attention was called to a
green-looking Highlander among the audi-
ence. Believing him to be a good subject to
playa trick upon, he asked him to come
upon the platform. The Scot obeyed.-
of Now," said the Professor, "give me a bau-
bee," Sandy handed him the copper. The
Professor held it up to the audience in the
usual way, and then turning to the man told
him to keep his eye on it. The fellow
watched it carefully. Then Anderson tossed
it into the air and down it came a sovereign!
"Take it and examine it now," said he to
the delighted Hilghlander as he handed him
the sovereign. "What is it now?" "A gould
guinea." "All right. Now let me have it
again for a moment." .. Na, na, mon, I'm no
fool; you might turn it into a baubee again,"
said Sandy, as hl' put the sovereign into his
pocket and left the astonished Profl'ssor to
find another subject to finish the trick with.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

DRUGGIST amI CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PJ1.

Dure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

READY MIXED PAINTS

J. F. BEATTY,
DEALER JK

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated .Afalvern Flour,
(Poltent Process),

In 12X" and 2.V, Ib Bags,or by the Barrel.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat,RockSalt and GroundSalt by the Bag
or Bushel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. 8< P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

THE CURSE OF EltIPTYHANDS.

-OF-

At dawn the call was heard,
And busy reapers stirred

Along the r.highway leading to the wheat.
U \Vilt reap with us !" they said.
I smiledand shook myhead.

II Disturb me not," said I, H .Mydreams are sweet,"

-Circumstances alter cases: Young man
-"Aim high," says Emerson. "Aim low,"
said General Jackson. Which is right? De-
pends on whether you're aiming at the moon
or at a melon thief crawling off on his hands

"and knees.

.............-----
Music is no longer regarded as a luxury;

it has become a positive necessity in every
household. As a means of self-amusement,
it is unequaled; it is the life of social gather-
ings, and its influence on the mind and
morals is most beneficial. It is a dreary
abode where there is never any music.

MAMMOTH MENAGERIE,
~Iuseum of Wonders and trained

WlLrD BEAST SHOW
The Colossal Ot-iental Pa(Jeants,

Illustrating the Beautiful Eastern Romance of

UJ'ALLA ~OOKH"
Departing from Delhi. The Princess personated by the

HANDSOMEST WOMAN
IN THE WORLD,

Whogets Ten Thousand Dollars for her Beauty and
appearing in this Grand Parade, a.nd Ihe

GREATLY GRAND EGYPTIAN PAGEANT AS
CLEOPATRA, QUEEN OF EGYPT.

3--GREAT BANDS--3
WILD BEASTS LOOSE IN

THE STREETS.
A Oe .. "i .. e RamI of So"ther .. Ne(Jro Camp

. Meetiu(J Melodists.

Absolutely the Greatest, Grandest

FREE STREET
PROCESSION

AND GRANDEST SHOW ON EARTH.

Admission only 50 Cents.
ChU,Iren under 9 yea ...., ~5 Cents.

EXTRA TRAINS! LOW RATES!
To and from town to see the: Great Forepau~h ShoW'..
Don't Forget the DA Y and Date. it is nt:ver changed'

ADAilI FOREPAUGH.
Sole Proprietor

REST not. life is sweeping by, go and
dare before 'you die, something
mi~hty and sublime leave behind

to conquer time." $66 a week in your own town. $5
outfit free. 1\0 risk. Everything new. Capital not re.
quired. We will furnish you everything. Afany are
making fortunes Ladies make as much as men, and
boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you want
busines5 at whicb. you can make ~reat pay all the time,
write for particulars to H..HALLETT & Co., Portland,
Alaine ..

I sat with foldedhands,
And saw across the lands

IfI\D rE' te te 'T [IUM .M II,."n~ I The waitingharve~tshirring on the hill;
Un~~g 1IIllI'· i 1I1~,'"Q I heard the reapers smg

- Their song of harvesting.
And thoughtto go, but dreamedand waitedstill.

IN PHILADELPHIA. The day at last was done,
A nd homeward, one by one,

The reapers went, well laden as they passed ..
Theirs was no misspent day,

I
No long hours dreamed away

In slotb. that turns to sting the soul at last.

A reaper lingered near,
01 Whatl" cried he. 10 Idle here?

Where are the sheaves your hands have bound to-
day t'"

U Alas !" Imade reply,
"I let the day pasoby

Until too late to work. I dreamed the hours away."

mmmm
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But whenthe morninghroke
And rested reapers wok.e,

,My heart leaped up as sunrise kissed the lands,
For came be soon or late
The Lord of the estate

Would find me bearing
hands.-----_.--. .......-----

ff Oh - foolish one," he said,
,0 And sadly shookhis head,

.1 The dreaming soul is in the way of death.
The harvest soon is o'er,

S ES Rouse upand dream no more 1
TO R , Aa, for the Summerfadethlike a breath.HIVE

d What if the Master came
To-night and called your name,

Asking how many sheaves your hands had made?
If at the Lord's commands
You showed bur empty hands,

Condemned, your dreaming soul would stand dis-
mayed."

0--·----0

IPARTRIDCE I
o 0

AND
·0-------0

IRICHARDSON, I
o 0

Filled with strange terror then,
Lest chance come not again,

I sought the wheatfieldswhiletheothersslept,
II Perhaps ere break of day,
The Lord will come this way,"

A voice kept sayini:, till, with fear, I wept.

Eighth Street, ahove Market. Throughall the lon\:,still night,
Among the wheat fields white,

I reapedand boundthe sheavesof yellow\:rain.
I dared not pause to rest,
Such (ear possessed my breast,

So for my dreams I paid the price in pain ..

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Late.t I_proved Corpse Preurver
U.... to all Ca_ ..

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and desii:'ns drawn {or Plain and Ornamen·

tal Cottages Barns and Carriai:'e Hcuscs. Work
taken hy co';tract 0: by the day. AII jobhing will
recveie prompt attention.

THE MAYPOLE.
The 1st of May was the chief festival in

ancient and modern times. Chaucer and
other writers tell us that in England, during
the Middle Ages, it was customary for all,
even the court itself, to join in this carnival,
and the fairest maid in the village was
crowned with flowers and .eated in an arbor
covered with hawthorn, where she sat in
state and received' the youthful courtiers,
who danced and sang around her after the
fashion of worshipping the Goddf:sS Flora.

During the reign of Henry the Eighth, the
heads of the corporation of London went out
in the high grounds of Kent to gather the
May, the King and Queen Katherine of Ar-
ragon comin~ from their palace of Green-
wich to meet them. In every town and
village was erected a May pole, upon which
each season was suspended wreaths of flow-
ers and the villagers danced in pretty rings
the' whole day through. This custom,
abolished by the Puritan~, was revived duro
ing the Restoration, and held its ground for
a long time. .

May poles are yet to be seen in some por-
tions of France and Germany, and the festive
sports are still observed.

J. R. SWENEY,
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL, CO., PA.·

First-cia.. goodssoldat city prices.' OrderSbymail
"'ill be promptlyfilled and goodswill be deliveredat
all pointsbetweenDa:byand Ridley Park, and in the
surrouadin, country.

THE LINVIJ,LE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.
INDORSBD BY THE LBADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS MEN AND TIlE
PRESS.

..... Sendforestimate stating number of d""rs and
-indows to be protect;d ..
8. R. LlDTWe, 3608 Chestout St., Phila.

$72 a week made at home by the im:lustriou~.
!lest businessnowbeforethe pub"lc. Cap'-
tal not needed We willstart you. Men.

"omen, boys and girls wanted every,,:here to w?rk. for
us. Now is the time You can work 10 spare time, or
l:ive your whole tim~ to the business. No other b.usi-
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fall. to
make enormous pay, by_eugaging: at once .. Cos.tly cut-
tit and terms free. Money made fast. eagll~ and
honorably. AddrcosTaus &; Co., Augusta, MaIne'
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THE CHRONICLE I by Mr. Dickinson,. for $3500• and he intends by Miss Mamie Woodward, and quotations
• to open a wheelwright shop there. from Tennyson by the lyceum.

PUBLISHED The ash heap which has adorned the school Handsomely papered walls. is the latest
house yard for the Winter months, will be improvement to the attractive drug store of
removed before the entertainment and trans- F. E. Harrison, Ridley Park.
ferred to scenes of greater usefulness. Don't ....... --------
forget Wednesday evening, May znd, is the FERNWOOD NOTES.
parting injunCtion of EMAM. There will be preaching at the P. E. Mis-

.-.-. .. sion, on Sunday morning next, by the rector
CLIFTON ITEMS. in charge, Rev. Dr. Innes, who will hereafter

Mr. Robert S. Bonsall, of Frankford, and officiate at the morning services on the
Miss Lucy R. Ward, of Clifton, were united second and fourth Sundays of each month.
in marriage in St. Stephen's Church, by Rev. Mr. Manifold will preach on the Sun-
Rev. W. W. Taylor, on the 15th inst. days intervening.

A horse belonging to J. M. Geckeler was Miss Annie DeArmond, late of Fernwood,
MORTON, PA., APR. 26, 1883. taken sick a few days ago and soon after ex. lies seriously ill with consumption at her

pired. Another horse owned by Mr. Geckeler home at Beverly, N. J.
was presented by him to the bartender at A. C. Barry has recovered sufficiently to
McFadden's hotel. The animal is now un- be about, with prospects of soon regaining
dergoing treatment at the hands of its new his wonted health. . QUIZ.
owner, who is taking the kinks out of its --- ••---------
legs, with the view, possibly, oi dusting some MORTON NEWS.
of the famous jockeys of this neighborhood. Mrs. Israel Powell, who was thought to be

Thomas Fitzgerald removed from Clifton dying last week with consumption, is now
on Wednesday, to South Che;ter. Thoma~ improving.
is a carpenter by trade and he will be long The house of William Nollenberger, on

SHARON HILL. remembered by those who have had deal. Harding avenue, will be sold at Sherift's
.. Four vacant houses at Sharon Hill to. ings with him. sale on May 12th. .

day." To us this seems the oddest news we Owen Bradley has ereCted a building on John Stewart found an old copper cent on
have had to send the CHRONICLE for some- Samuel Levis' property, in the rear of the the premises of Mrs. Ramsden, a few days
time. Considering that there really exists station, which is to be used for storing waste. ago, which is dated 1720.
no excuse for such a state of affairs, our next It is one story and about (5 by 25 feet in di. J. P. A. Price, o( Wilmington, Del., has
endeavor is to ascertain the cause. We can. mensions. been appointed an assistant to Louis Grant,
not pronounce these properties undesirable The railroad officials have been using the the agent at Morton station.
either in build or location, in faCt two ofthe~ tape line about the station and are contem. The roadway east of the Faraday Park
are within a few steps of the station and plating certain improvements. among which I Hotel annex. is ?eing paved with stone blocks
comparatively new. Can it be that the rents is a bulk window, which is to conneCt with I from the ArtifiCial Stone Works at Avondale.
are high? This, of course, landlords must the ticket office. I The front ofWm. E. Dickeson's drug store
decide. Yet we wonder how easy it will be A donation party for the benefit of Mrs. is being ~mbe.llished with a coat of bronze-
to secure a good tenant at an advance of $50 Cain. whose family had been stricken with grc:en ~all1t With gold trimmingson the doors
a year over that of his neighbor, whose house pneumonia, was held on Thursday evening and wll1dow. Jesse Burrows is. doing the
is as large, grounds more extensive and both last. The partv assembled at McFadden's work. The well· kept appearance of the drug
properties having the same owner. Messrs. hotel, where pr~sents of various kinds were store is a credit to its proprietor.
Duff, Wilson and Bremer have taken posses. left, and afterward proceeded to Shee's Hall The Ladies' Mite Society. of Kedron M. E.
sion of their cosy little homes, -those of the where dancing was enjoyed until one o'clock Church has appointed a committee to pur'
former gentlemen having just been com- the following morning, Gormley's Orchestra I cha~e a new organ, whi~h is to be used ex-
pleted. Mr. Kennedy has decided to remove furnishing the m~sic L '. cluslvely for the services of the church.
to Philadelphia and Mr. Stewart and lllr. J. - _~___ OOKOUT. When the new instrument arrives the organ
Wilson are building additions to their prop. RIDLEY GLEANINGS. in use at present will be transferred to the
ertic:s east of the railroad. On Tuesday evening next a meeting will chapel f?r the uses .of the Sunday·school.

Little cherubs are not for Oak Lane alone, be held at the residence of Mr T I R'd The SIXroom bnck dwelling and twelve. . ay or, I· b 'Id' I
as our good fnend, ~r. Harry McLaughlin, ley Park. to organize a Chautauqua Literary UI 1I1.g ots o.wned by Mrs. Henrietta \Val-
c~n .cheer:ully testify. Harry pronounces I and Scientific Circle. Those who become ters, Will be dIsposed of at public sale, on
IllS lIttle girl one of the sweetest he has ever members will have ,to devote at least one Saturday afternoon, May 19th, on the premi.
seen. hour a day to the various studies arranged ses. The house and four building lots will

Mr. Melville Philips, author of a .. Bad, for the Circle. b~ sold together and the eight remaining lots
Bad Set," .. Snaps," &c., and Philadelphia The family of Dr. Soper arrived at R'dl Will be sold separately. This property is
c?rrespondent of the Texas Siftings, has de- Park, on Tuesday, and have taken up Ith:i~ well worth'the attention of those seeking a
clded to spend the coming Summer here and residence in their new and tt.n· h good home or available building lots. Per·. I . a ra",lve orne .. .
":11 prove quite an addition to our literary opposite the residence of General Jeffries. miSSIOn t.o examIne the house may be had
Circle. The young ladies already pronounce J. B. Hiron of the firm of Hir & \,"1 by applymg to E ..W. Smith, at this .Il'ice.
h' " I d'd" d ,0n.1 son, S . H h1m sp en I an are anxious to "greet Philadelphia has removed to one of th I upervlsor annum as a tediou. and ex·
h' " • e arge . k1m. new houses built by Mr. Chase. pensive tas to perform in removing the
. The Chautauqua Circle now being organ. The Ridley Park Hotel will be opened trees and stumps from the new road leadin~
Ized .by several young ladies and gentlemen about May 1st, and will be kept open the from Swarthmore to ·what is known as the
o~ Ridley Park, has many friends here and year round. The hotel has been newly L~zaretto road .. The road, which is 60 feet
Will, we know, secure at least one member. painted throughout and numerous improve. w~de, runs north of and parallel with the

In accordance with the borough plan sur- ments have been devised to insure the com. \\ es.t Chester Railroad. It has only been
veyed some years ago, provision is made for fort of guests. The new proprietor M G ~arually opened and Mr. Hannum has been
the western extension of Sharon avenue B. Nash, has presented the man; p;~asi:~ ms~ruCte,d by the Court to complete the work,
nearly to the Pro~iden~e road. As this features of this popular Summer resort in a which Will neces~itate the removal of a large
avenue rUIlS the enUre distance parallel to neat circular. The terms ar $ d number of trees m the grove opposite the
Cl"ft " . e 3.00 per ay, 'd f J b
I. on avellue It requires but slIght obser- but permanent boarders are taken at lower resl ence 0 aco Johnson, beside a dozen

vaUon to see the valuable building sites rates than Summer guests. trees and about the same number of stumps
opened up thereby., Such properties will A leCture which promises to be one of rare scattered along the road west of the grove.
h~ve two fronts, one on each avenue, and eloquence and interest will be delivered in The Supervisor informs us that he can give
Will not. be more than ten minutes walk from ProspeCt M. E. Church, on \V"dnesday even- employment to ten or twelve men.
the statIOn. ~Iready such faCt seems to have ing, May 2nd. by John DeWitt Miller, of New
been appreciated, as two sales of acre lots York. SubjeCt." Some Contemptible Char-
bave been made at $800 and $1000 each aCteristics" The N Y k T 'b. .. '. ew or rt une says
ThiS exte.uslOn Will pass close to the hand· the leCturer is " entertaining, instruCtive and
some reSidence of Mrs. Samuel Bunting- eloquent;' while the Beacon (Lanah P)
th I" d' d' .. om, a.e me as sur.veye runnll1g Ire~t1y through sums up his merits by saying," Altogether
the I~rge carnage ga~e now ope~mg on Ches· we never heard a better leCture." Mr. Miller
ter plke,.a.nd we ~elIeve such Improvement introduced himself by preaching an able
was ~ntlclpated m the arrangement of its sermon in the church on the 15th instant.
beaut!fullawn. . . The house vacated last week by William DA VISOH. YO UNG -\'.CO

ACtlv.e preparauo~s for the lyceum closmg Jones, at Ridleyville, is now occupied by , ~."
entertamment contmue, other musical at· Philip and John Bowers.
traction, in. conjunCtion with Prof, Allen's The condition of Mrs. Jane \Vard, of Nor.
Troupe, bemg talked of. The school·house wood, is unimproved.
will be tastefully decorated with bunting and A fine cement walk is being laid from the
/lo~ers ~y the ~ad! ~embers,in token of bridge to the platform west of the station at
their deSire. to atd m Its success. We con· Ridley Park, and the banks on either side of
fidently belIeve that with fair weather the ex- it are being beautified with sods.
pansive powers of the building will be fully The Lyceum met on Friday evening last
tested. . at the residence of Mr. Frank Miller, Laza.

The Grover. place. of SIX acres, on Oak retto. The exercises consisted of a piano
Lane, near Chester pike, has been purchased solo by Miss Mamie Calhoun, comic reading

EVERY TIIURSDAY EVENING,

BY

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS 0:1"SUBliJCRZPTION:_

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SaVKNTY-PIVR CENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

,;

!

i.

FOR SALlE~
No to!' Buggy, built by BOdgers, Dean 4:

Monterth; steel axle aU-d.tires alld in jirst-
class order. .

Address A. B. EARLE,
434 VValnut St., FhiIa.,

Or Oak Lane, Del. Co., Pa.

BANKERS AND BROKERS
, "

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

F
OR SALE.-A 12 ROOM

Brick Dwelling. Located in
Morton. Bath, hOIand cold

water and aU modern improve
ments. Stable, ice house and beau·
~illlt~aididoultgrounds, 5 minutes'walk from.S'atlOn.

U'< so ow. Apply 10
]. O. WEEDON Trustee

11ortoDJ or 1101 Wal~ut St.~ PhiIa.

INSURANCE OFFICE OF

JOHN CRAWF·IRD,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

FIRE,

lIARINE.LIFE,
AGENCY OF THE

HambnrgBremenFireIns.Co.
-OF-

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Assets, $1,./;-00,8./;-3.50.

Losses paid in the U.S., over
$2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

READY MIXED PAINTS

J. F. BEATTY,
DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flol(.,l',
(Patent ProceS5)J

In I2J{ and 24~ Ib Bags, or by Ihe B2trel.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by Ihe Bag
or Bushel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C.l!< P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

rmEN"~STRY !
MRS. OR. F. C. TREADWELL

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(Between Spring Garden and Green.)

He.Tnew ro?ms are Elaborate and Convenient. She
CordIally InVites all of her old patrons and ~
others who af>pr~ciategood work to give ._
her a ~all. Public speakers are particu-
larly InVited to call and investigate her
new system of pla_te.wor~ ..

'VILLIAM PALMER
, ,

PLASTERER,.' ,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand
Calciminin~Promptly Attended to. '

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill
BARTRAM & KENT

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM), '
DEALERS IN

Lum~, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings. all kinds of Building Hardware
Garden Tools, Hatchets. Nalls. Etc. '

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

REST not. life is sweeping by, go and
d~re before you die... something
mlJ:;htya.d sublime leave behind

to conquer ti~e:: '66 a week in your own town. $5
ou~fit free. No. risk. ~verythlDg new. Capital not re.
qUJrc:d. We Will furmsh you everything. .Many are
maklD,2' fortunes Ladies make as much as mea and
boy.s and girls !"ak~ great pay. Reader, if you "want
bu~mess at W~lCR you can make ~reat pay all the time,.
~I~:~:or partIculars to H. HALLE"IT& Co., Portland,

--~--------------------------~----------'-------------------

LOCAL'NEWS.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINe,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLJF.:D, CONSRQUENTLY CHRAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
.~. It. Lim'We, :laOS Cllest""t -"t., Pllil".

Foot Racing. I
. As the weather is now favorable for foot i

racing, Jonas Gee and James Honan, of I' Itetns of Interest From All Around.
A PUBLIC SALE of \Vestmoreland county. Nether Providence, are anxious to make the .J. S '. Kent, of. Sw~rthmore, is confined to

fresh cows, springers, etc., will be held on long-talked of match· between themselves' his residence With Sickness.
the premises of Wm. H. Lownes, Spring- and Riley and Kelly, of Upper Darby, at an Daniel Lenny, of Leiperville, has departed
field, on Thursday next. early date.. for Florida, where he will take up his per'

WE acknowledge the receipt of Ridley's Stealing a Ride. manent residence.
Fashion Magazine. It contains interesting When the Washington express train ar- Mrs. John Maguire, of Aston Mills, scalded
stories, in prose and verse, useful home arti- Irived at Chester on Monday a police officer her feet badly one day last week by acci-
cles, amusing and instructive sketches, mam-] di c d t d th t k b dentally overturning a pot of boiling waterI s overe a man secre e on e rue e-
moth fashion plates, profuse illustrations of Ineath one of the cars. The officer ordered \ upon them.
the fashions of the day, and invaluable shop- the man out and conveved him to the lockup A hen's nest in a willow tree is an object
ping information. It is pUbli~hed quarterly. where he gave his nam-e as John Ryan, and of much curiosity to the residents around
at 50 cents a year, by E. Ridley & Sons,' stated that he had rode from New York in I Cope's foundry. East Bradford township, Evans' Grocery Store, Marton, Pa.
Grand, Allen and Orchard streets, N. Y. the position in which he was found and was Chester county.

Cadet Lowe Again. anxious to get to Baltimore. After spending I Dr. F. C. Lawyer, of Howellville, this
A former cadet of the P. M. A., now at. 24 hours in the lockup, Ryan was discharged. county, will remove to the farm of Dr. Percy

. , Hoskins, East Goshen township, Chester
tending Tremont Seminary, at Norristown, Committed SuiCide.
writes to a citizen here and says that Thad. . • ' county, about May 1St.
deus Lowe, of P. M. A. fame, well known to \ Mrs. Jenl1le Osterley, .wife of. Andrew Rev. W. W. Taylor, Rector of St. Stephen's
our county court, is also a student there, and Osterley, who keeps a clg~r store.~t·227 P. E. Church, Clifton. and Miss Helen C.

h t I r: d h I Third. street, Chester, committed SUICIde by Burton, were united in marriage in thet a on y a lew ays ago e was severe y . . .'
punished for dr~wing a knife on one of the taking laudanum on Tuesday ,l1Ight. Her chapel of the. Burd Asylum, yesterday morn-
, .n . th . tit ti CI N' husband was aroused from his slumbers ing. The ceremony was witnessed by ainstructors III at illS I U IOn.- lester ews. • I k b I f fi dabout II 0 ~ oc yan a arm 0 re an as large number of their friends and relatives .

Death o~ lllrs. Clugston he was preparing to go out, his wife informed Ed d J D f UP' d
. .' him that she had taken' laudanum. He did ",:ar. wyer, 0 pper rovi ence,

Mrs. Catharine Clugston, Widow of the late \.. '.. ." . . . an aCtive member of the Delaware County
Samuel Clugston, the Valley Forge paper not heed her remark, thlll.klllg It was untrne, I Institute of Science, and a well· known dis·

£: .n d d but continued on his way'to the fire. When;, .,manu a",urer, who was mur ere' by a I" . . '. .' . . ., putant III our countv lyceums, died at hiS
b I . 'M I 88 d' d h h he returned he found hiS Wife very Sick. A·. '.urg ar III arc 1, I I. Ie at er orne on I . ": ' late reSidence on the 17th mst., aged 39·
S d I . h r h' d physician was called, but the fatal dose had I DI th R . 'k d 8'1 k J,un ay ast, III er ,orty-t Ir year. Mrs. ',' ". . d I Wm. P. Thomas of near Newtown Square, rlymOU.,. oc.an lac. ava
C1u~ston's death was direCtly due to the done Its work, and the won\anexplre. SOO~lI d If' I I .'. . after. The case is to be thoroughly ll1vestt. ha a sa e 0 persona property recent y . Eggsrorsale: $1 p<r13 for Rock.,·and $1.50 for
nervous shock sustallled at the time of her. which is said to have been the largest and 13 Ja.a •• I breed them foractual mar· ~
I b d' d f h' I h . gated by the coroner. I ket value, and keep no diminutivehirds ..
IUS an s mur er, rom w ICI ~ e never reo . ' quickest sale ever held in this seCtion of the bec.use they. scoro high. Some of my •
covered. She was a very estimable lady. The Funeral·o~ llIark 'Villcox. State. It was called in four and three quarter I PlymouthRock hen. weigh10 lhs. each. i'-'. ('S!'.-'". My Javas are from some of the best New

Crushed by a Bowlder. 'The funeral of the late Mark\Villcox' took hours,and amounted to over $10,000. York .tock. No egg. shipped. Come = •
P
lace Thursday morning last, the services • • • and giveyour ordor. or send postal with .•- _.1·-

A lad named George Popjoy, residing in Did Not Exhibit. order a fewday. in advance .
Media, after quitting work at Osborne's mill, being held in St. John's Roman· Catholic .. Wl\I H. LOWNES,Church, Phila; Rev. D, A. Brennan, of the Forepaugh's show, advertised to exhibit Oakd:lle, Del. Co" Pa.
in Lower Providence, one 'day last week. . Ch t T d I t d'd tCathedral, celebrated Mass and preached the III es er on ues ay as, I no appear,
went on a gigging expedition along the o~ing to dela"s caused by the wagons be-sermon. The remahls were interred at· Ivy .. J • ••

~tream near the mill, and while attentively Mills. this county. The following gentlemen comlllg Imbedded 111 Delaware mud at \\ 11-
engaged in searching for suckers a large acted as pall bearers: John J. McIlhone, .of Imington, where the show appeared on Mon.
stone rolled from an overhanging bank, \Vashington, D. C.; Henry E. Saulneir; I d~y. The streets of Chester were thronged
striking him on the leg and foot and injuring Mark Pennell, of Ivy Mills; Rev. Henry T. with eager spectators who had gathered to

him badly. He was conveyed to his home C ILL' D Ed rd ROlh AM'! see the show. many of whom were from the
d d d h' 0 eman, . . ., wa ,.., .

ana surgeon summone to ress IS Col. FrancisJ. Crilly, D. B. Cummins, and surroundmg c~untry, and h~ndred~ of men,
wounds. , • • Michael J. Dohan. The train which con- women and c111ldren were disappolllted.

Good News ~or Building Associations. Iveyed the remains to Ivy Mills was in charge Team Stolen.
Dispatches from Harrisburg show that the. of Conductor Edward Miller, in compliance, On Thursday night last, some thief or

House bill, exempting buildin<7 associations II't 'ISsal'd, with the dying request of Mr. Will·.. thieves entered the premises of Wm. T.
from taxation, has passed second reading in cox, that Mr. Miller should be granted the Davis, Newtown Square, this county, and
the Senate. The building association men privilege of performing that duty. stole therefrom a sorrel mare, 5 years old,
expected the hardest fight at this point, as it ----- ••• b 6 h d h' h b
required a majority of a full Senate. There Improvetnents. a out I an s Ig , a top uggy, narrow

The blacksmith and wheelwright shops ','tread, with lea.ther c.ur.tains and oil cloth top,
can be little doubt of its passage on third d f I h d h Thoccupied by John Taylor and George Lodge' an a set 0 Ig. t rI~lI1g ar,ness. e team
reading, as at this point no amendments can .n' ItO kd Ie which have stood was recovered III Philadelpilla on Monday,

. be offered. The bill as it stands relieves the respe",lve y, a a a , .
the storms of twenty·five vears. have been but the thIef was not apprehended.,

building associations of the tax of 3 mills on J A d I h h f
Ilewly roofed and weather boarded, giving n attempt was rna e to stea t e orse 0 ~E'VING lilAC HINES FOR SALE.-TWO

capital stock and the tax of 4 mills on f \V H I hiM 0 New Home SewingMachinesfo... leal this office.them the appearance of new buildings. John 0 m. an ey, at t e same p ace, on on· Call and see them. They arehrand new and wilt
mortgages. . I d'd th k day night last, but the thief was discovered be soldcheap.

-------+.+---- Rive y I e wor . --------------------
Railroad Matte.... E. T. Cresson, Esq" of near Swarthmore, before he got the .animal off the. premises MUSIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

On May 1st, the' passenger station now has had a boiler house, 8 by 12 feet, built on I and h~ abandoned It and took to hiS heels to to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
. . f d e h bacon Organ, and in vocal music. at her residence, at

eXlstll1g under the name of Abbotts or ,on his premises near the barn, alld an engine I sav IS . Clifton. Pupilsalso visited :It their homes. Fmrterms
the Central Division, P. W. & B. R. ~., will has been placed in the barn to run the hay Xl ANT:ED-=--OFF~EARERS ATT~HEI\IoR. addressCliftonHeights P.O., Del. <':0" Pa.
be removed to a point one·quarter nllle east cutter and force water to the dwelling. The " ton Brick Yard, pUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THE
of there, and re.opened under the name of I carpenter work was done by Geo. E. Wells. Apply at the Yard. pr.emi«s of Ihe suhscriber, in Springfield. one
Forty.ninth Street Station with Mrs. S. A. J h Lownes of S.pringfield has had'a FOR SA;LE.-48 ACRES O~ LAND, IN mIlenorth of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.
K h ' osep.., lots LO SUIt purchasers, about U mIle from Morten R. R., on

oc ersperger as agent. new roofput onhis sprmg house and sundry Station. Apply to J. H. OGDEN. lJth-d"y, Thursday, 5th Mo. Mf.y 8, lSH8,
Michael R. Miller has been appointed agent other improvements made. Oakdale, Pa.

~

. \, A very good lot of west.~,
at Media station, vice M. B. Reynolds, who George E. Wells has received the contraCt EGGS FOil SALE.-SETTING OF BROWN ' .' moreland county fresh cows, .\' '
resigned to accept a similar position on the r b 'Id' ffice 12 by 14 feet and I Leghorneggsfor sale at 50 Cents fnr13. .pringers, &c. 60 days credit __ . --, ' ... ",or UI mg an 0 , ' Apply to GEORGE VAN~'LEET, ~
D.enver and RIO Grande Railroad, Salt Lake wagon sheds, 16 by 16 feet, for Burns & f'ernwood,1>el.<':0., Pa. Geo. worrell. Auc. WM. H. LOWN I'-ti.

City. . \Vorrell, at the Morton steam grist. and saw DRESSlllAKING AND PLAIN SEWING DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.-
J. W. C. Pyle has been appointed agent at mill. Fairbank's platform scales are also to will he dono by Ihe day or week, by MRS. The firm heretofore existing,' and trading as

GI h ROSE A, THOMAS, Ridley.near Morton. Hannum & Ile.tty, at Morton. h.s Ihis day heen
. 'en Mills, vice Mrs. H. W. Baker, wore· be placed in front of the office and a siding Apply at lue residenceof EdwinThomas. dissolvedby mutual consent. All persons indebted 10

Signed. will shortly be built by the firm. the •• id firm will please make payment, and Ihose

PUBLIC SA.LE.-THE FOLLOWING DE· havingclaimswill pleasepresent Ihe same to]. Frank
Fell lIead~oretno.t From a Window. The property of Mr. Howard, opposite scribed real estate, the prnperly of Mrs. Henri· Beatty, the survivingpartner.
While Mrs. Thomas Morri~, r~sidence in Spring Hill Station, "'.hich has been tr~ns- be sOI~t~t\~~~I~~s~:I~i~~~~h~r~a~~s{:~obWalters, will . f' l::E~,i~~'

the South Ward, was engaged in house-I formed i.nto a~ auractlv: co~ntr~ sea.t SI~C~ MORTON, PA., MORTON,PA., April rot"-, r883'

cleaning Thursday last in a second·story it came mto hiS posseSSIOn, IS stili bemg I~ On Saturday, May 19th, 1883, IO'VING TO THE PRESSURE OF BUSI·
fr t b d 'Id I"ttl girl proved The grounds fronting on the publIc nessat VillageGreen I was obliged to withdraw

?n e room, a two year 0 Ie· . b in sloped Con.istin of fourbuildin lots at the corner ofVau. fromthe.a!,~vefirm. Thanking Ihe residenls of
chmbed on a chair at a window. The sash road west of the. station, are e g ghen street ~nd Penningtongavenue,together with the !\IorlOnand ~1~IDltyfor past patronag~ I would reo
h db k d h'l th th r's and beautified With sods, and other changes improvements Ihereon, consisting of a suh· spettfully.sohc't for M~.Ileatty a contmuance of the

a een ta en out, an w lee rno e. . Ct r made The Railroad ." stantial two story brick dwelling, 17 hy 481 s~me,behevmgthey WIllfind, a. 1 have always found
back was turned the little one tilted the chaIr of a pleasmg cha~a e . . , III feet, containing6 rooms,with front and side hIm, a man of honesty and sobnety.
in some wa and lun ed out the window, Company is also Improvmg the g~ounds ad· II . porche~,fruit Irees, young sh,,:de Irees, and E. P. HANNUM.

.. Y P g . d' ., th st tion A twelve·lIlch terra-! grape vmesbeanng about 600Ibs.of fruit yearly.
stnklllg the pavement below on ItS hea ,jommg ea. . h Also at tbe same time and place, two bnil~ing lots. WISE peopleare always on the lookout
falling at the reet of a .gentleman who was cotta water main has .been connect. ed wit 25 hy ;00 feet, at Ihe corner of Penningtonavenue and I for chances to increase their earn-

II d t d ~ :Maple streets, and 6 building 10ts9 each 25 by 100 feet, I ings, and in time become wealthy.
passing. Dr: J. L, Forwood was summoned. the stream at the crossmg an con lIlue ~r on the westernside ofHarding avenue,betweenMaple those wh.. do not improve their opportumties remain
The skull of the child still being in the car. some distance eastwardly along the Provi' "n<lV.ughen streets. in poverty. We otTera great chance 10 make money;
. . . d d d and the roadway has been filled The houseand four lots first named will be sold to- Wewant many men, women,boys and girls to work

tllaglOus state no fraCture was sustallle ,as ence roa , gether, and the ei:ht lots last mentioned.will he sold for us in their own localities Any one ca~ do Ihe
, . . d t1v improved The /lower garden separately. S"le to commenceat 3 30 0 clock, P... , workproperly from the first start. The bu.mess will

would have been the case in an older person In an ~rea J '. when conditionswill be made known. pay more than ten times ordmary wages Expensive
. ,,' f 1\' B the agent which heretofore NRI"'I WALTERS fi f . h d f N h 'but It was pushed in agalllst the uram. The 01r. ryan" HE .. 'TA . oul t urDls e ree. oonew oengageslailstomake

Il'ttle one was rendered unconsc'louS, and has been the obser.ved o.f all o.bservers, wh.a moneyrapidly. You can devote your whole time to11 Persons desiring to examine the house or wishing the work, or only your spare moments. Full informa.
though the inJ'uries are painful, its prospeCts were lavish in their pralse~ of ItS~eauty, WI informationconcerningIhe sale shouldapply to tion and all th.t is needed sent free. Address STINSON
r h'. bably excel hIS prevIous efforts. E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa. & Co., Portland, Maine.
,or recovery are goo<l.-Chester Democrat. t IS year pro

NEWS BLUE1!'S. F. S-oPER,M, D..
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.

Extended experience in London. Dublin. Paris and
New York Hospitals. Special attention given to dis-
eases. of Women and Children,

N. B.-Patients can inquire at Mr. Dickeson's drug
store, Morton, and at Mr. Harrison's drug store,
KidleyPark.

THE BEST CANNED COODS
FOR THE

LEAST MONEY.
Red S~.. l Tomatoes, ' 10 Cts.

" " ltlarro'\vf'at P~1Ii.8, 10 "
Osbonie'. Sngar Corn, 10 "
''>'In>>lo,,·'. Sugar Corn, - 2 f'or 25 "

, AT

JESSE R. BURROWS,
PAINTER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
First-class House. 'Sig;'''' and Ornamental

Painrtnc, AU orders promptly attended to.
Our work sho~s our worth_.__ .:..... .

AUTOllIAT~C ELECTRIC FIRE ALARMS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

'·FOR SALE.
A desirable property. 8 minutes walk fro~ Oak

Lane Station, on the W C. & P. R.
R • consisting of 5 acres of land, a
substantially built two story French
roofc:ci dwelling hc.mse, 14-rouros ~:::,~1\.",~~

~

finished throughout in th~ ' ,_I

-; -: .best mallnr:r, and frame sta~';d car~
, houo;e. with am'ple accommodations for 3

horses ..nd 2 cows.
For full particulars apply 10

FRED. SYLVESTER &. BRO.,

205 South Sixth Street,
J?=:r:r...A.:C:E::r..J?:a:~_

Or ON THE PREMISES.

FOR RENT.-A SEVEN ROOM R[(J<.:K
h011se, with large yard and shade trees. ~

" \Vithin 2 minllte~ walk of railroad station.S
Apply to E. W. SMITH, thi. office,

-----
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WIT AND WISDOM.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

Th, J."MW PO::':"::'d"~.d',"moo.-
I LUMBER and COAL YARD,

ing an empty headed, languid mannered ',. •
young man who bangs his hair, proves to be Ogden s Sidmg, W. C.& P. R. R.
no foreign importation, but-like many an- The subscriber respectfullycalls your attention to his
other expressive term-to be of good New Iarge and well-selected stock of
England parentage. The word (pronounced
in two syllables) has been used in the little
town of Salem, N. H., for twenty years past,
and, it is claimed, was coined there. It is
common there to speak of a dapper young
man as a "dude of a fellow," of a small ani-
mal as a "little dude," of a sweetheart as
"my dude," and of an resthetic youth of the
Wilde type as a dude. But how the word
attained so sudden and widespread notoriety
puzzles Salem. .Its revival at New York is
credited to a disgusted Englishman, who re-
marked. after visiting a rich club, that the
young men were all "dudes." We shall
presently discover that dude is a good old
English word that has been current among
the people oi remote provinces. The survi-
val of such words in New England is not
uncommon.-Springfield Republican........

MASKS AND FACES.
The stace was bright, the plaudits rang,

The play was nearly o'er;
With happy voice tbe player sane
U Love is for evermore f '

" She never sang or looked so falr,"
The people whispered low;

But the real tale of the woman there
Nohody cared to know..

t!"~\
I '
r

-Finallciering vowels-I. O:'U.

-The greatest composer-sleep.

-Out on a fly-The Insect's wings.-Har.
lem Times.

-How to get-out of a scrape-Let your
beard grow.

-The proper place for .a corner in coal-
In the cellar.

-The Jersey mo~quito. like charity, be.
gins to hum.

-Mint sauce-Scurrilous talk about the
new five cent piece.-Life.

-William Tell, as a hero. is played out.
A relict of bow-gun days is he.

-Money is the great enigma of the age.
Everybody is compelled to give it up.

- The gossip is ,like a bicycle, in that she
is exceedingly liable to run a person down.
-Pu'ck.

-Many women are spoken of as angels,
and Mrs. Noah must have been an ark-angel,
-Boston Globe.

-Prosperity is a great teacher; adversity
is a greater. Possession pampers the mind;
privation trains and strengthens it.

-When a person' writes a poem to kill
time. he may be pretty sure 'that time will
have its revenge and kill the poem.

-" Montmorenci is a fine actor," said
Brown, "Yes." replied F~g, "be is what
you might call a super-fine actor."

-The boy who isn't strong enough to chop
wood is strong enough to hammer a base.
ball so far that he can make a home-run.,

-It is popularly believed that" Cresar
burst his mighty heart.'" but it is plain to the
careful observer that he died 01 ,Brute, force.

-The man who was the coolest person at
the battle of Waterloo has just died. He
hid in the ice· house of the chateau during
the fiI:;ht.

-We often hear the expression that "the
fire has gone out." And it is said that in
some of oUr la'rge places you can actually see
the fire escape,-Marathon Independent.

-" Did vou know," said an Engiishman
to a Jew, ,; that they hang Jews and asses to-
gether in Poland?", "Inpeed!" replied the
Jew. .. Then it is fortunate that you and I
are not there."

-Fashionable young club men of New
York, sans aims, sans brains, who ape the
British snob, in their dress, are called .. duo
des." We don't see much economy in the
new name. The old title, " idiots," contains
only one more letter.

-The Rev. Charles H. Eaton lecturing
upon" Marriage," said: .. There, are three
elements that combine to make a true mar.
riage-health, love and sympathetic com-
panionship." There is another little element
that goes a great way-a good bank account.
-N. Y. Commercial.

-Silence called for: Lawyer-"What did
the prisoner do next?" Witness-"I think-"
Lawyer-" There. stop there; you are not to
tell what you think." Witness-" That's
lucky for you ; you might hear something
you wouldn't consider flattering." Crier-C.
.. Silence in the court !"-Boston Transcript.

-A jolly old uncle has been relatinlt some
incidents of his earlier life to his nephew.
.. Of all the women you ever met, uncle,"
says the youn!: man, "by which were you
most struck ?" "By your aunt, my boy. by
your aunt '" replies the old gentleman, drop-
ping his voice~and feeling the back of his
head tenderly.-From the French.

-" Brudder Walker," said the President
after looking him over, .. we play keerdsan'
dance an',go to de opera an' de circus, 'but
we doan' want a man in dis club who denies
what you am charged~widdenyin'. It am a
fool who gits drunk. but it am a malicious
idiot who preaches infidelisnf.. I'ze gwine to
keep my eyes' on you· fur, ~a few weeks to
come, an' you'd better walkpurtystraight.
Go an' sot down an' feel ashamed, o'yerself
dat you have bin preachin' de same doorille
fur Duffin dat Bpb Ingersoll gits paid a dollar
• minit fur promulgatin· ... -Detroit Free
Press.

&c.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.,PA.

SEASONED LUMBER,
The circus crowd was gay and glad.

And loud the whirling ring;
Huzza r the rider rode like mad,

A5 jocund as a kine.
Huzza 1 to watch him laugh and leap,

They cheered him high and low;
But the tears that lay in his bosomdeep
~Nobody cared to know.

And weare all players for our day,
On the stage of lifewe fare,

Each with his little part to play,
Each with his mask to wear.

And what is real 'ti5 vain to ask,
And what is only shcw ,

For what lies hidden behind the mask
Only ourselves may know.
-F. E. WEATHERLY, in TlmpI18,.,..

---'--:"_- ... -..... ----
PETER COOPER.

The departure of Peter Cooper was the
peaceful close of a memorable life. If ever
the contemplation of death can be not merely
without terror, but even without pain, it is in
such a case as this, where, surrounded by
the loving circle of children to the third and
fourth generations, and by hosts of warm
personal friends, loaded with well earned
honors, and Cheered with the enthusiastic
affection of the civilized world, a man who whic~ no closing lids are attached .. It seems
h d t thO r h' k' d es 'In I certam, however. from observatIOn con.as one grea mgs .or IS m go
h· f t h' t d rd ducted in 'the Berlin Aquarium, that carp att e ripeness 0 age 0 IS res an rewa .

Peter Cooper had long outlived his proper least are under the power of ~orpheu~.. In
. d thO t' h' h October they commence a kmd of WlIItercontemporaries; an IS genera lon, w u: '.

knew him best as a benefactor, had never sleep, placing themselves 111 unusualattl.,
known him as a bold inventor and enterpris- tudes near the bottom of the tank. and r~.
, . . t b'l dve tur fusing to rouse themselves unless food ISmg pIOneer 111 grea us ness a n es- . .
still less as an industrious mechanic, prac. offered to. them. Even thiS. bal~ does n?t
. . t' t d Ii I succeed With some, who require. like certamtlcmg a pa len perseverance an a ruga .

h· h d t h ' higher animals, a good shakmg belore they,economy W Ie seem nowa ays 0 ave gone ." ' , ,,' , .,
somewhat out of fashion. It is hard to real· I will get up. That: thiS stat~ cannot be
. h h' "f 'I th h'l h" ascribed to any abnormal condition of healthIze t at IS I e covers near yew 0 e IS, . .

f h U' d S t B . th is proved by the readiness With which foodtory 0 t e nlte ta es. orn 111 e. , ,.
'ddl f "V h' 'fi t 'd t' I IS taken, and by the general good condition l"'ORTO~Tml eo, as mgton s rs pres I en la 'lU H

term, when the popUlation of the .cOUntry of the fishes. .... .... _
was about 4,000,000 souls, he lived to see it' POLITE BEHAVIOR.
the most powerful of Christian nations, con- .. 'Twas impious then (so muchwas al:e revered)
taining more than 53,000,000 inhabitants, For youth'to keep their seais ...hen an old man ap-
triumphant over internal rebellion, fearless peared:'
of foreign foes, and filled from one ocean to This is the translation to a motto from
the other with appliances of science and Juvenal which heads one of Steele's papers
monuments of human skill,oot dreamed of on "Polite Behavior," where Sir Richard
in his boyhood. Except the stationary steam quotes the following pretty story, which I
engine. which had jnst begun to be generally would very much like to trace to its origin:
used when he was born, Peter Cooper wit· "It happened at Athens during'a public rep.
nessed the inception and' growth of all,the resentation of some play exhibited in honor
great material modern improvements Which' of the commonwealth, that an old ge'ntleman
make our modern life what it is. Many of came too late for a place suitable for his al1;e
them, notably the railway and the telegraph, I and quality. Many of the young gentlemen,
he essentially assisted in the days of their who observed the difficulty and confusion he
feeble beginnings; and his characteristic was in, made signs to him that they would
attitude toward them all was one of encour· accommodate him ifhe came where they sat.
a~ement and hope. He was an optimist of The good man bustled through the crowd
the most wholesome type, not believing that accordingly; but when he came to the seats
things were well enongh as they are, but full to which he was invited, the jest was to sit
of sublime faith that things can be bettered, close, and expose him as he stood out of
and ready to we kome with sanguine support countenance to the whole audience. The
all attempts to better them. frolic went round all the Athenian benches.

\Ve'had intended, in commencing this arti· But on those occasions there were also, par-
c1e, to emphasize particularly Mr. Cooper's ticular places assigned for foreigners. When

earlier achievements, and their relation to the good man skulked toward the boxes ap- And everything connected wilh the Drug Business,
the, progress of the arts. But goodness is pointed for the Lacedemonians, that honest go to ~
more than greatness; and we feel that the people, more virtuous than polite, rose up all
universal feeling is right when it mourns to- to a man, and, with the greatest respect, reo
day his departure, and rejoices in the history, ceived him among them. The Athenians,
not of the ingenious inventor, the successful being suddenly touched with a sense of.the
manUfacturer, or the enterprising capitalist. Spartan virtue and their own degeneracy, PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.
but of the lover of men, whose wideEt gave a thunder of applause, and the old man
schemes, like his most trivial acts and words. cried out, 'The Athenians understand what
uttered his inmost disposition. The Cooper is good, but the Lacedemonians practice it.'''
Union, planted by his hand, and tended with -Edw. M. Henry, in The Continent.
daily assiduity by him to the last, bears in ......... _

every part the indelible marks, not merely of The farmers are the founders of civilization
h ,. d h'l th b t f Bodiespreserved m COldair or embalmed. Funeralsternan s WIS om ~r p I an ropy, u 0 Landscapes have been photographed from attended to at the shortestnotice. Orders bytel~graph

the man's self. As hiS benigh fac~ ~as been I the windows of a train running forty miles will receive Prompt Attention.
for years a most freq~ent and famIliar object I an hour.
within its wall~, so hIS gentle soul pervades , .
and inhabits it forever.-R. W. Raymond, A Boston lady, after washmg her hands,
Eng. and Min. Jour. left her diamond ring on the dressing·case, COAL,

------- ........-- and returning soon after, could not find it.
We pluck some of our best comforts from Several weeks afterward three mice were

the very midst of our trials. I have noticed caught In an old·fashioned trap. and around LIME,
that some of the sweetest berries grow on the body of one of them the ring was found,
the sharpest thorns. bright and sparkling as ever.

Consisting of

WHITE ~'YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &.C.,

OJi,"DAR and OHESTNUT RAILS,

3 and 4 HOLED FENOE POSTS,

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
White Pine, Cedar and Cypre88,

OOAL7

LIME 9' FERTILIZERS,
Sharpless & Carpenter's

Bone Phosphate, Paci5c Cuano,
LAND PLASTER, &.c.

SLEEP OF FISHES.
The establishment of a public aquarium

in most important cities has naturally given
great impetus to the study of the habits of
fishes. Ithas Ion I:' been a disputed point
whether fishes are subject to the phenomenon
of sleep, and rather a difficult one to deter-
mine,seeing that the creatures have eyes to

All of vvhich vvill be sold at the

LOW-EST MARKET PRICES.

c. G. OGDEN.

AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

AII Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

BURNS & WORRELL,

STEAM GRIST
AND

SA-:W- ~ILL7
MORTON,'DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con.

stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.

IQ-RRAN A SP Ji,"OIALTY.-U
Also, hard woods, including choice and( well sea-

soned Wheelwright stock. Posts, Rails, Cord wood
Sawed Posts, Kindling Wood and Phosphates C0I14
stantlyon hand.

Eill stuff cut to order. Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. RespectfulJy,

BURNS & WORRELL.
" .~

, " CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Ofli~~, MEDIA. PA. Residence, MORTON.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by Special Guarantee at

E. HOLL'S,
Watchlnaker and Jeweler, Media.

FOR PURE MEDICINES

VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA .

:e:ss'r ~ c:e::S.A.J?:SS'r.

W. W. JAMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

FEED.

VOL. III. ---NO. 47.

LUMBER and COAL YARD,
NE'VS BOYS.

" I learned something this week," said Mr.
The thumpety thump of an overgrownfist Talmage the other evening at the Brooklyn

Was heard at the editor's door, . f
And the overworked, petulant journalist hissed Tabernacle, "which the majonty 0 my

"I ...iIl wager my head that's a boreI" people do not seem to know. During a ~isit
And a farmerapproached, in a gingerly style, to the' Land of Steady Habits,' I ascertained

The man who instructed the masses, that the governor- elect of Connecticut is
And placed in his hand, with a satisfiedsmile, from the ranks of the New York newsboys,

A vileof sorghummolasses. Money put into their hands may he dropped
"I reckon you newspaper fellers;" he said, into the palms of coming governors, I never

.. Hev never been founderedon slcb, pass one of them without wanting to buyout'VHITE ~ YELLOW PINE, And you think yourselveslucky to even get bread, his whole stock and send him home. In
And deny yourselves things that is rich March, 1854, the first Newsboys' Home wasHEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &.C., Well it hurt me to think of your sufferinghere d

' opened in New York, and lads who haC.l!:DAR and OLIESTNUT RAILS, For a changein your regular diet, d
And I thought, if you'd send meyour paper a year, spent their nights in foul stairways, amp

3 and 4 HOL ED F ENO E POSTS, I'd give ye that sorghumto try it, halls and coal boxes were given comfortable
SHINGLES ff lodgings. It was found, when $132,888 hadLARGE LOT OF , "And, of course," hecontinued,"you'llgivemeapu

In the paper that comesout to-day-s- -, been expended, that 91,326 different boys had
A column I reckou will be 'bout enough, been furnished with home comforts, and that

And I r~ckonyo; knowwhat to say. they had deposited $25,34t.35 cents in a
I made them molassesmyself, you must know, mutual savings-bank. The coming brilliant

And my name is EzekielSqueersv-s- lights of the bar, pulpit, press and medical
Here he leaned from the window and twice shouted f h

professions are in the reach 0 t e news·H "'hoa!"
To a thin yoke of heart-broke.n steers. bOYS." .. -..~ ... _

Then the editor, s~lting the sorghumaside, HORSESIIOES AND I.UCK.
Arosefromhis chair with a sigh, The origin of the notion-it hardly ranks

And h~said, "It is true, and it can't be denied, as a superstition any longer-that a horse.
That wejournalists cannol live high; shoe is a sign of good luck can be traced

And your greatl:enerosity, equaledby n~ught back in England to the thirteenth century.
Save your modesty, melts me to tears. r

b he had The monk Gervaise of Tilbury inlorms us(Here the man took a bite from some c eese

brought that at that time there was a kind of demon
And shoutedagain to hi. steers.) in England which appeared as a horse rear-

And Ihe writer continued, .. The Times fora year ing on his hind legs and with sparkling eyes.
And a puff of a columnor two Whenever this apparition was seen it was a

Wouldbe but a feebleexchange,sir. I fear, sign that a conflagration would soon break
For this sorghum, deliciouslyblue; out. Hence, as l:iving a kindly warning,

So accept the office,my friend, if you please; this mysterious horse was regarded as a
:Tis the workof a num,berof ye~rs"-, ' friendly spirit. and the animal in general

(Here the husbandman llIhble~,agamat)hiScheese I was believed to have a beneficent mysticAnd shoutedonce more to hiSsteers. , d
power.' His sweat was a sovereign reme y

., 'fhe office is yours," said the scribe, "and the press, aO"ainst epiIepsv. a horse tooth carried inIII tJ:.... b _ ,

They are a can 0 er YOUbn~ i r. the pocket prevented toothache; it was aYour favor looms over them ot, con ess, d h h d
Like a mountain rangesover a cow; sign of good luck to fin a, orses oe, a~1

And Igive up my chair, you shall take it instead, one was placed under the plll~w of a, c~lld
And instrud and enlightenthe mass~s, to cure the colic, or nailed agamst a blllldmg

While I vary my regular diet of bread" to prevent it from catching fire. This led to
Wilh this vial of sorghummolasses. its general adoption as a protective symbol.

.-. • ..-. • ... ' ••--JI _

NONSENSE. CIIINESE JOURNALISU.
There is no greater mistake in th.e world, Chinese journalism is looking up in this

wrote Leigh Hunt, than the lookmg upon country. The San Francisco Call thus in-
every sort of nousense as want of sense. troduces the \Vestern rival of the New York
The difference between non:et~se .not wo~ti: venture, which began so successfully a few
talking and nonsense worth It IS slmpl! t weeks ago; "Kim Winl1; is the name of a
-the former is the result of a want of Ideas, Chinaman about to enter the field oi journal.
the latter a superabundance of them. istic honors' his place of business being on---- - ..... II» ,

LEARN ABOUT THE PULSE. Jackson. near Dupont street, and the name
h Id k ho to ascer· of the newspaper he is about to issue is to beEvery person s ou now w .

. h t t f the pulse in health' then by known as the Wah-May, or III more compre.tam t e s a eo, , h Ch' A . n The
. . h h' T <T he may have hensive terms, t e mese- menca .companng It w en e IS al m.. , I " d kl d

. f h of his case 'Par-I sheet for a time Will be Issue wee y, ansome Idea 0 t e urgency. " kl d It'
h Id k the health of the pulse of I' after a short time semi-wee y, an u 1-ents s ou now '1 Th 'II

h child as now and then a person is born mately, if a success, dal y. e p~p.er WI
e~ch 'I' I slow or fast pulse and the I be of lour pages, the first two contammg thewit a pecu lar v, I h' h '11 b

. h -d b of that peculiarity. news in the Chinese angua~e, w IC WI every case m an may e I' h I h' d d
I· h ndred and forty' translated into Eng IS on tIe t Ir anAn infant's pu se IS one u • hooCh' d

a child of seven about eighty, and from fourth pal:'es. As t e ,000 Inese wor
. . . t beats a minute. characters are not represented by type, thetwentv to sixty years ISSIXY " . r h d'SOLID GOLD . d h Ith d wn to sixty method of publlshmg Will be .or tee ItorThere may be goo ea 0, " h'
I ds seventy there I or an employee to write or palllt ISnews onU, .J.J' R' b t if the pulse a wa)'s excee .. I' h"euutng and Ennagement m9s,. u . a hine is workinl:' itself out; paper, from which It Will be photo. It o.

OJ IS disease. the m c . h hed Kim \\'ing the editor in chiefSolid 18 Karat Gold. there is fever or inflammallon somew ere, grap.. . .' .'
,,- h' . r d' g on I'tself' as in publisher, proprietor, reporter, deVil, etc.,"",,chRing Warranted by Special Guarantee at and the mac me IS .ee m, h CiS t'

h I . quick that put in his appearance at t e entra ta IOnE HOLL'S sumption when t e pu se IS , h'
• , con, d II increasing with last night, seeking particulars of the C mese

Watch ..... ker and Jeweler, Media. is over seventy, grafua y t'l it r:aches fracas which took place in Chinatown during
- decreased chances 0 cure. un I hD d d d t to One hundred and the evening. Being asked why e was so.J1. f/'TSO ;\1" 'l"/'O u,' ;\/"G ..e. CO one hun re an en d 'I h th d

r ..I.. oIf, .L I oJf !::1.' d h b ~ re many days particular as to eta I s, e gave e prece _twenty when eat comes eo. d' I
' I' "enty for a month ing information, an magnammous y pro-When the pu se IS over se., .

. , h h the lungs are Iposed if the press representallves presentd there IS a sllg t coug , , . . h I
an h peculiar con- would kindly accommodate 111mWit I:'eneraffected There are, owever, . b
a. . '. h' 'h the pulse may be over news, he would return the compliment y
stltullons m w IC , furnishing choice bits of Chinatown I:'ossip."fieventy in health.

Ogden's Siding, W.C.& P. R. R.
The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his

large and well-selected stock of

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consisting or

'Vhlte Pine, Cedar and Cypress,

OOAL7

LIJJ.fE 9' FERTILIZERS,
Sharpless & Carpenter's

Bone Phosphate, Paci5c Cuano,
LAND PLASTER, &.C.

All of vvhich vvill be sold at the

LOW-EST MARKET PRICES

C. G. OGDEN.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

AU GOods Sold at th~ Lowest Prices.

BURN S & WORRELL,

}IORTON STEA}! GRIST
AND

SA-W ~ILL7
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-

stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats,
~RRAN A SPJi,'OIALTY.-Q

Also, hard woods including choice and well sea-
soned wheelwright'stock. Pests, Rails, Cord wood
Sawed Posts, Kindling Wood and Phosphates con-stan,t1Yonhand. .

BillstuffCutto order. Cordially thanking the pubhc
fur past patrona()'e we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. R~spectfUlly,

BURNS & WORRELL.

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at_Law and Conveyancer,
Olliee. MEDIA. PA. Residence, MORTON.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

A SAItIPLE OF SORGHUItI.

ITEUS OF INTEREST.
The Lancet thinks that if children would

wear woolen next the skin, and wear longer
clothing, suspending it from the shoulders,
we would hear more of boisterous health and
less of baek aches and pains.

A Danish sailor, in a ship sailing off Cape
Lewin, West Australia, went aloft with a can
of oil and was pitched overboard. The oil
left such a trail on the sea that the man was
traced and picked up more than an hour
after the accident.

Pennsylvania owes its name to its founder,
William Penn. The name given by Penn
himself was Sylvania, but Kinl:' Charles II
insisted that the name of Penn should be
prefixed. It is the olily State in the l'nion
named after its founder.

Wong Ching Foo, the editor of the Chinese.
American, has begun the translation into
English of the" Fan Yong; or, the Royal
Slave," the most popular of Chinese histori.
cal novels. The romance was written 2,200
years ago by Kong Ming. Kong Ming's style
as an author is said to resemble that of
Victor Hugo.
If we hold a watch by means of a pair of

tongs, and place the handle of the latter
closely against our ear, we Ehall hear the
ticking of the timepiece as distinctly as if it
were itself being held to the ear. If we reo
move the tongs, leaving the watch in the
same place, we may ascertain, through the
diminuition in sound, how excellent is the
condllctitivity of metals for the latter.

Pasteur's great discoveries in cultivating
the germs of disease until the latter growths
become mild. and then planting them in the
system by inoculation, are abundantly
proved. The practical results on animals
show, for instance, that out of 80,000 vac-
cinated sheep exposed to a disease called
"Charbon," in Franc .., only 518 died, where-
as for the ten preceding years the average
was nearly ~:---._,, _

GLEANINGS.
Economy is itself a great income.

An effort for the happiness of others lifts
us above ourselves.

,Never marry but for love, but see that thou
lovest what is lovely.

Show me the man you honor, I know by
that symptom, better than any other, what
you are yourself.

When you fret and fume at the petty ills of
life, remember that the wheels which go
round without creaking last longest.

The man whose soul is in his work finds
his best reward in the work itself. The joy
of achievement is vastly beyond the joy of
reward.

Man's character is an element of his
wealth, and you cannot make him rich in
what he has except as you teach him to be
rich in what he is.

"Strangers!" Oh, it is a sacred word!
Be kind to them. Their homes may be afar;
their hearts may be broken, and a kind
deed, a kind word to them may be like dew
to a fainting flower, a flash of heavenly light
into a dark chamber.-Chas. Wadsworth.



"
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T-~EciiRo:&IcLE-. r:~:b~w,:;~~:=~rtl~~e ;~:~~d s:sr: ~:;~;d ~:h~:e::e ~:~~odu:ti~::I~h:~~U~:;~ I,
the builder. The brick work was done by was removed. .. _._.-PUBLISHED __ ~. _
D. W. Killey, of Darby. The house has been r-. , .
rented to Wm. T. Harris, of the firm of Geo. ( . MORTON NEWS.
S. Harris & Son, printers and lithographers, There will be services in the Church of the
Arch street, Philadelphia, who will occupy itt Atonement this evening.
in a few days. I Mrs. Franklin Walden left Morton on

~he ~n.e warehouse of Powell. & Walmsley\, Monday for Loc~~~rt, N. :" to be absent 11'\\D ,E' ~ ~ T [D ~ m. 1M IIi~l:P~
which IS In course of construction at Lans- several weeks VISiting relatives. . I ~ n~~,g!lllll lIl'~ giQ
downe, will be a three story building, 36 by The Rev. Mr. McKa)' and wife spent a
70 feet. The first story will be brick and the few hours in our village yesterday after.
two Upper stories frame. QUIZ. noon, visiting friends.

------- ......... .- Mr. H. C. Cook and family removed to the
CLIFTON ITEMS. house of Mrs. Lienhardt, East Morton, yes.

A musical and literary entertainment will terday, to remain during the Summer.
be given by St. Stephen's Sunday-school on A set of altar cloths and a handsome cur.
Wednesday evening next, to celebrate the tain to cover the wall in the rear of the chan.
tenth anniversary of the organization of the eel, were recently donated to the Church of
school. Admission, 25 cents. the Atonement. .

Two fine building lots near St. Stephen's A large grey work horse owned by.Charles
P. E. Church, owned by John Grisdale, were G. Ogden, was taken sick with colic, on
sold on Monday, to H. M. Brennan. Each Saturday evening last, and died in a few
lot is 50 by 185 feet. hours afterward.
Wrn. Hayes is having the store lately Strangers are reminded that books can be

CARDINGTON BRIEFS. occupied by Samuel Courtney, deceased, obtained at the Public Library by paying 5
An interesting game of base ball was fitted up for a meat and provision store and cents a volume, with permission to keep the

played at Cardington on Saturday last be- he will be prepared next week to accornmo- same one week.
tween a nine picked from the mill of'Wol- date all those who favor him with their The large field of H. A. Brognard, on the BEE
fenden, Shore & Co. and the H. & D. H. patronage. east side of Morton avenue, in Ridley town.
Club, from West End mills, in which the H. Francis Kelly has received the contract for ship, is being surveyed and laid out in build.
& D. H club came out second best, the score building a large barn on the Powers estate, ing sites, each of which is to contain one 0------' --0
being 21 to 6, the game being called after near Cardington. acres, and there is a fair prospect of active I I I
playing five innings, on account of the rain. A social party will be given in Clifton Hall building operations in that section Of, our I PARTRIDCE
We think with a little more practice the red on Saturday evening next, under the man. village during the coming Summer. 0--------0
shirts would make it warm for their neigh- agement of Messrs. E. R. Maris, W. L. Major Moses Veale is announced to lecture AND
bors. Maris and H. L. Rehborn. The terpsicho- in Morton Hall this evening, on "A Trip to . 0---------0

A social gathering of the friends of Mr. rean festivities will be enlivened by Traffi- Montana," under the auspices of the Town I I
George Shoester, who will this week remove can's Italian Orchestra, of Philadelphia. Improvement Committee. The same lecture RICHARDSON,
to Chester county, took place at the resi- ---.--- was given by him in the course delivered in 0----------0
dence of Mr. \Vm. Watkin, on Tuesday even- DARBY MATTERS. the Church of the Atonement last Winter,
ing, and after spending a few pleasant hours A fine roadside fountain is being erected and it proved all entertaining and instruc-
the company bade farewell to Mr. Shoester, on Smith's hill, Darby road, near the Blue tive discourse.
wishing him well in his newly chosen home. Bell. It is to cost $200, the stone for which A boy whose name we could not learn, got

A donation party of ladies and ,entlemen are being furnished from the quarries of on the 8.11 train from Morton, on Friday MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,
from Millbank visited the home of Mr. Leiper & Lewis, of Avondale. A sufficient morning last, to ride' to Swarthmore, but as
Samuel Bonsall, of \Vest Fernwood, on Sat· amount to pay for the fountain has not yet the train does not stop at the latter place, the: UN' D..E 81 fA Kl E:8 I,
urday evening last, and made glad the heart been raised, and those who are disposed to lad attempted to jump off a rear platform as ! ~ '"
of the worthy host by presenting him with a aid this worthy project may leave contribu- the train passed the station. The newsboy
variet)' of useful articles, in token of the I tions with \\'. ~ane Verlinden. A~lOngthose on the train, noticing the movements of the
esteem in which he is held. who have contributed to the erectIOn of the young passenger, stepped out on the plat- The Lated Improved Corpse PreSf"rver

Supervisor Black has become involved in fountain are the following: Jacob Elfreth, form and grasped him just as he was in the U..-d In all Case ••
difficulties with the Chester County Railroad I D. S. White, Joel J. Bailey, Isaac T. Jones, act of j~mping. The attention of the con-
Company which promise to te,rminate in a I Isaac Clothier, Clement Biddle, Wm. ~hite. ductor was attracted to the boys as they
law suit, growing out of the action of the ley, Wm. Arrott & Co., W. Lane VerlInden, struggled to regain the steps of the car, and
Company in filling in the Marshall road, near Mr. Conrad, of Sharon Hill, and others. Me. they were rescued from their hazardous posi.
the old Sweden burg Church, instead of thinks if the beasts of burden that quench tion.
building a bridge uver the roadway, so that their thirst at these roadside fountains could """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""_'!.-"!-.""""-""-""-,,,,,,,, .....""""""""""""""""~
vehicles could be driven under the tracks. give expression to their feelings they would
The Company was duly warned not to fill in shower blessings upon their benefactors.
the road, and the supervisor has determined A meeting to reorganize the Darby Gun.
to have the rights of the township respected. ning Club was held at the Buttonwood Hotel

UNCLE TIM. a few evenings ago, and the fullowingofficers
....... --- were elected to serve for the ensuing term:

FERNWOOD NOTES. President, Geo. W. l'rian; Treasurer, John
Ellsworth Allen, a young man, son Of/' Sweney; Secretary, \V. \V. James. Mr.

Reuben Allen, of Angora, was severely Hart, proprietor of the Buttonwood Hotel,
bruised a few days ago while at work on the has rented a fine shooting ground for the use
Chester County Railroad. He was in the act of the club and their friends, and matches
of raising some iron pipe when the block will be held every week, beginning to-day
and tackle used gave way, striking him a (Thursday.) ,
stunning blow on the head. He remained The telephone office which has heretofore
unconscious for nearly five hours, but was been located at Mr. Cloud's drug store will
not disabled. " , I be removed this week to the office of 'S'quire

.Mr. John Custer and Miss Ada Morris, of. James. A telephone exchange will be estab.
Angora, were united in marriage, on Tues- lished and the Western Union Telegraph
day evening of last week, by the Rev. Mr. office will be located at the same place.
C;aig. Constable Harry Flounders entered upon

Mr_ J. Milton Lutz and Miss Mary J. Der· his duties on Tuesday.
mund were united in the bonds of matri· Rev. W. W. MCMichael, who has been in
monyon Wednesday evening of last week. feeble health, is now recovering his accus-
by the Rev. J. E. Craig, of Angora. A party tomed vigor.
of friends showered their congratnlations on I On Monday last Charles, Skill, of Darby,
the newly married on the following evening. had one of the fingers of his left hand badly

Our esteemed young townsman, Mr. I crushed in some machinery at Allison's car
Richard Shoemaker, has accepted the posi- shops, where he is employed.

. tion of book-keeper for Bartram & Kent," Three hundred and fifty new books have
lumber merchants. Ijust been added to the library of Mount Zion

The most convenient and finished struc· i M. E. Sunday-school, making a total of 500
ture to be found in this vicinity is the hand./ volumes. Mr. James Mellor is the newly
some brick dwelling just completed at Lans- appointed librarian. The school is in a
downe, for J. \V. Harris,Esq. It contains prosperous condition.
twelve fine rooms, beside the wash·house, I The work of removing the old Mount Zion
kitchen, coat, trunk, bath, and tank rooms'i M. E. Church has been completed, :and the COAL,
and a large cellar. Every convenience that Ispace occnpied by it will be sold for burial
co'uld be devised to insure health and com· lots. On Tuesday a number 'of persons
fort has been introduced. The grounds gathered around the aged temple to ascer. LIME,
surrounding the house are no~ being beauti· j tain whether there had been a corner-stone
fied by a landscape gardener and a neat: laid in the years agone, but the diligent

LOCAL NEWS.
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,

THE LARGEST STOCK
NEWS BRLE.L!'S.

I
BREAD! BR.EAD!

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAIillRY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS

BY
-OF-

Found Dead In Bed.
Wm. Bishop, an old and much respected

resident of Chelsea, was found dead in bed
on Monday morning of last week, death
having ensued from natural causes.

Items of Interest From All Around.
The reduction of tax on cigars and tobacco

went into effect on Tuesday.

Wm. G. Fischer to-day purchased eight
acres of land fronting his attractive country
seat, at Clifton.

Wm. Dougherty, of Clifton, had a deep
gash inflicted in his head on Tuesday, by
coming in contact with a heavy piece of iron.

The farm of Isaac Morton, near Spring
Hill, consisting of 20}( acres, was sold on
April 14th, to Mrs. A. McNorton, of Phila-
delphia, for $5500.

The annual report of the total failure of
the peach crop is being widely circulated.
We feel morally certain now that there will WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
be a very large crop of choice fruit.

Mr. James W. Mellor, of Llewellyn, and
Miss Annie S. Miller, of Knowlton, were
married by the Rev. N. Turner, at the M. E.
parsonage, Clifton Heights, on Sunday last.

Dr. Wm. S. Ridgley, of Chester, was
stricken with paralysis, on Saturday last, but JUMP-SEATS,
his condition at present is somewhat im- BUGGIES,

proved, and his friends are hopeful of his S~~;':E: "W' .A.G-ONS.

recovery. Of all kinds, for sal. by
Wolf & Evans, of Springfield, are making WOLF &. EVANS,

an improved road cart which they call the SLOAN'S SHOPS, SPRINGFIELD.
H Can 'I Be Beat," which is in demand. They
also have a variety of new and second hand
carriages for sale.

GROCERIES, COFFEES. BUTTER,
~homas McFadden, age.d 84, a wel.l-known .SYRUP FLOUR TEAS, HAMS,

resident of Thornbury, this county, IS on the ' ,
sick list with l1;eneral debility. There are five N. O. MOLASSES, C!"EAP SPICES,
brothers of this family, all living, the average L.A.E::C. 'VJ:N:E:G-.A.n. &0•• &0.
age of whom is 79 years. First- Cla.,s GOOfts 'and Lowest City :I.'rlces.

The" greatest show on earth" has not all AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARltlS
the curiosities, for Mr. Archie Gray, of FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.Springfield, has a healthy three-legged cat, __
which is one of a trio, two of which were ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
born with on Iy three legs each. Used in placeof Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED1 CONSRQURNTLY CHEAP.
Andrew Osterly, cigar dealer, Mrs. Ann EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.

Van Horn, cigar dealer, and Michael Devi- S, :I.l.Lin"ille, 360NChest"ut St., Phila.
lin, oyster dealer, all ?f Chester, were I OR SALE.-A 12 ROOM
arrested on Sunday mornmg last, by Con· F Brick Dwelling. Located In .Ko~" ~"
stable Hoopes charged with illegal liquor Morton. Bath, hot ~nd cold '10"1-'"

• t • • I water and all modern Improve. '.~.dealIng, and Justice Walter, of Media, bound ments. Stable, ice house and beau.
them over for their appearance at Court. tifully laid outgrounds. 5 minuteswalk from station.

Will be sold low. Apply to
The Chester man who rt'cently kissed a J. O. WEEDON, Trustee,

married woman against her wish and then Morton, or 1101 Walnut St., Phila.
reluctantly paid $34.75 for the liberty, should
have held off until the pic-nic season begins
to boom. The blooming damsels of the pic.
nic festivals who engage in the refined sports
of' copenhagen, etc., don't object to the
luxury, but rather like it, and they never
assess damages. Economy is wealth.

AT

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
TERlJrS OF SUBSCR:I.PTION:_

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out or Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

IN "PHILADELPHIA.

-CARRIAGES.

MORTON, PA., MAY. 3, 1883.
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THE" Feast of the Ascension," known as
the order of the Forty Hours Devotion, will
be observed in St. Thomas' Roman Catholic
Church, Ivy Mills, commencing to-day. Stricken'Vith Paralysis.

THE Sunday-school of Prospect Park M. Wm. Crosby, painter, of Kellyville, was
E. Church gave an entertainment on Wed. recently stricken with paralysis and has

been unconscious most of the time since.nesday evening of last week that was a sue-
cess in every respect. The infant class He is at present in a.c::tical condition.

acquitted themselves so well under the direc- Mark 'Vllcox's wm.
tion of Miss Lizzie Johnson as to call forth
loud applause, the exercise song and song of The late Mark \Vilcox,. whose will was
Spring being encored. The programme was probated on Wednesday of last week, leaves
replete with amusing and entertaining his entire estate to his family and relatives,
features, consisting of singing, recitations there being no public or charitable bequests
and tableaux. The net proceeds amount to of any kind whatever. A paper filed with

his will gives the value of his estate, real and$30.00.
personal, at $475,000.ON Tuesday afternoon next the Diocesan •••

Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Playing the Innocent.
Church will assemble in the Church of the A crowd of Italians, who are in the em-
Epiphany, Fifteenth and Chestnut streets, ploy of the Chester County Railroad, boarded
Phila. The diocese of Pennsylvania now in- a train at Lansdowne, on Friday morning
c1udes only the counties of Philadelphia, last, for Philadelphia. Two of the number
Bucks, Chester, Delaware and Montgomery, bought children's tickets, and they played
with over two hundred clergy, one hundred the innocent so successfully when the con.
and eighteen parishes, and about twenty ductor carne around that he was completely
chapels. There are more than twenty-six baffled and was compelled to allow the wily
thousand communicants. The property be- passengers ride to their destination on half.
longing to the different churches is valued at fare tickets.
about $7,500,000; in the Sunday-schools there ~- __ ~,•••, _
are more than thirty thousand scholars. The Death to the Engllsh Sparrow.
Convention sermon will be preached on A petition is being circulated and signed

'\ Wednesday morning by the Rev. I.W. Lee,l in several counties praying the Legislature
of Bristol. of the State to pass an act allowing the

\ • • • people to destroy the English sparrow in any
Field Meeting. way that will be in keeping with humanity

The eleventh annual meeting of the and reason, as it is regarded as a mischiev-
Swarthmore College Athletic Association ous bird and a nuisance, .. because it does
will be held at Swarthmore on Saturday, much harm to buds, blossoms, grapes and
May 19th, at 2 o'clock P. M. early vegetables in gardens, and does not

, • • destroy insects as it was expected to do when
'Vill Go to London. introduced into this country."

--AN1J--

BISCUITS
EVERY MORNING.

PLAIN AND FANCY

CAKES AND PIES,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.
~IB it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,

stop the wagon as it passes your door and give your
order to the driver.

GERM ANTOW'NS,
DEAR.RORNS

Evans' Grocery Store, Morton, Pa.
IS THK PLACE TO BUY

CORRESPO NDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
!\Ill..TTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

Dr. Harry Campbell, of Media, has ac-
cepted a position tendered him in the Lon-
don University and will shortly sail to that
place to enter upon his duties.

A Fatal Dose of Laudanum.
Jonas M. Palmer, aged 63, a resident of

Paschal ville, formerly of Ridley, this county,
died at his late residence, on Saturday night
last, of congestion of the lungs, the result of
laudanum poisoning. He bought an ounce
of the drug at a drug store in Darby, on the
day named, and on reaching his home took
it to relieve headache, with which he was
much afflicted. He was soon prostrated and
remained unconscious until he died. It was
rumored that the laudanum was taken with
suicidal intent, but this statement is denied
by the family of deceased, who say they doA Blood-Thirsty Canine.
not believe he intended to kill himself.A larl1;e dog has ueen playing havoc among • ,

the poultry 01 some of the residents of The 'Vork of Thieve ••
Springfield township. He made his initial The blacksmith shop of John Taylor, at
appearance at the hennery of Ira Rhoads, on Oakdale, which has been undergoing repairs
Sunday night last, killing sixteen chickens and from which the old weatherboarding had
and one turkey. On Monday night, he been removed, was entered on Sundar night
visited the premises of Mrs. Hill, killing six last by thieves, and tools and iron valued at
chickens and a turkey. a~d on Tuesday .

$30.00 were stolen.
night, he paid his compliments to Moses On Monday night of last week a sneak
Wells, killing five chickens for that gentle- thief eflected an entrance to the second story
man. Last night his dogship paid his reo of the residence of John Lampen, at Mill.
spects to John H. Shillingford, killing two bank, Upper Darby, from the rear of the
chickens, and then revisited the premises of building, while the family were at supper. A
Mrs. Hill, where he killed and mangled two bag of money amounting to about $30 was
more turkeys. The blood·thirsty canine does taken from a bureau drawer and a lot of
not seem to be in quest of food, as he soon clothing was stolen. The thief escaped with.
departs after accomplishing the death of his out being detected. The loss was discovered
Victims. • • • when the family retired for the night.

, Three buralars attempted to enter the resi·Improvementa. ..

The stone stable of J. S. Kent, of Swarth· dence of Dr. H. C,. Bartleson .. Fernwood,
h· h fi th about I o'clock on Friday mornmg last. The

more~ w IC was burnt out a ew. mono s k ned b the noise and pro.
ago, IS beiug rebuilt. The work IS bemg doctor was awa e y f h h thO k
done by Frank Riggs, of Clifton. ceeded to the lower part 0 t.e ouse, m-

J. W. Mercur of Philadelphia, is having a I ing that some one w:as knockmgdat the. dootr.
handsome thir;een room hou'se erected at The thieves at the time were e.n eavormg 0

Wallingford, the contract for which has been pry ~pen a window ~ro.m the. s~~~ po~~hdr:~t
awarded to Frank Riggs. The first story hearmg footsteps wlthm qUlC } w. .
will be of brick and the second story will be An attempt was also made the same lllght to
of California red.wood shingles, with slate I enter the residence of Mrs. Bar:s~'. and t~~
roof. The ceilings of the first floor are to be I stores of William B. Evans an mt~or I
neatly finished in wood and painted, instead'! Taylor, at the same place, b~t the sc~un re s
of b . I d were frightened off before dOIng any amage.emg p astere . . _ b f the resi.

Emanuel Remil of Philadelphia, is having On Friday evenmg .a num er 0 th d
' . .. h d nts equipped With firearms, ga erea stable built on his premises adJommg tee , d fi t t

farm of Isaac Worrell, Ridley. around Newhard's drug s:o~e,:~ ~~::dest~
Joseph Bunting is having a frame carriage ing their weapons, sepa:a e., e he: h

h b· adiness for mldlllght t leves w 0ouse, 26 by 32 feet, built at his country seat e III re.
in Upper Darby. Wm. Free has the contract. may call III the future.

Jury of View.
Ephraim Ridgway, Wm. H. Serrill, Bethel

M. Custer, George G. Knowles and Joseph
Powell, a jury of view for a private road
through the premises of J. H. Linville and
Isaac Johnson, near Swarthmore, met for the
purpose of their appointment on Friday last
and decided to recommend the granting of

\ the road as applied for.

FOR SALE.

HIVE STORES,

A desirable property, 8 minutes walk from Oak
I4ne Station, on the W. C. & P. R.
R • consistiAg of 5 acres of land, a; '(V~~~"
substantia1l .built two story French -;..:¥i;l" ~ ~....
roofed dwelilng house, 14 ro.ms, ,J'J:i~'~;"

~

finished throughout in the , .
. - . best manner, and frame stable and carriage

hou,;e, with ample accommodations for 3
horses and 2 cows.

For fullparticulars apply to

Eighth Street, above Market.

FOR SAL E.-A CALF, TEN DAVS OLD.
Apply to A. G. DE ARMOND.

Swarthmore, Pa.

FOR SALE.-A GOOD BUTCHER ROUTE.
For further information, address

C. D., C~RONICLEOffice.
FRED. SYLVESTER &. BRO.,

205 South Sixth Street,
P::a::J:L.A.:C:E:LP:a:::t.A._

Or ON THE PREMISES.

FOR SALElII

THE LINVILLE ·IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.

WHITEWASHING.-GEORGE W. HOP-
KINS, white-washer and carpet cleaner.

Residence,Morton. Address MortonP. O.

MEDIA, PA.

'GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and dcsig-ns drawn for Plain and Ornamen.

tal Cottages. Barns, and Carriage Heuses. Work
taken by contract or by tbe day. All jobbing will
recveie prompt"attention.

No top Buggy, built "y Rodgers, Dean d':
fflonteith; steel axle and tires a,,,f in ftrst-
class order.

J.R. SWEIilEY,
DEALBR IN

FOR SALE.-FIVE AND A HALF ACRES
of land, suitable for building siteli. ~ mile south
of MortonStalion. Apply_to

J. PASCHAL THOMAS, Morton, Pa.
PUBLIC SALE.-THE FOLLOWING DE-

. scribed real estate, the property of AIrs .. Henri
ella Walters, relict of the late Jacob \Valters, wil

be sold at puLlic sale on the premises.
MORTON, PA.,

On Saturday, May 19th, 1883,
Consisting of four building lots at the corner of Vau

ghen street and Pennin~ton avt:nuc, together with the

EGGS FOR SALE.-SETTING OF BROWN improvements Ihereon, consisting of a sub-
Leghorn egg6 for sale at 50 Cents for 13.1;: II' stantial two story brick dwelling. 17 by 48

Apply to GEORGE VANFLEET,.,: III feet, containing6 rooms,with front and side
Fernwood. Hel. Co .• Pa. .,Jij;" I porches, frUit trees, young shade trees, and

----------....:..==='..::..:: ..::...::.=~= i:rape vines bearing about 6vo tbs. of fruit yearly.FOR RENT.-A SEVEN ROOM Bt.JCKg",Also, at the same time and place. two building lots
h0~s~, Wtt~ large yard an~ shade tr~es. '::::::,! 25 by 100 feet, at the cornerof Penningtonavenue and
WithIn 2 mmute- wa!k of.Tallro~d station. '" I l\laple streets, and 6 building Jots. each 25 by 100 feet,

Apply to E. \V. Sl\lll H, thiS office. on tbe western side of Harding avenue, between Maple
and Vaugh en streets.

The house and four lots first named will be sold to
gether, and the ei:ht lots last mo::nrioned will be sold
separately. Sale to commence at 3 30 o'clock, P. M.
when conditions will be made known.

HENRIETTA WALTERS.

DRESSMAKING AND PLAIN SEWING
will be done by the day or week, by MRS.
ROSE A. THOMAS, Ridley, near Morton.

Apply at the residtnce of Edwin Thomas.

SE'VING ltlACllINES FOR SALE.-TWO
New Home Sewing Machines for sale at this office.
Call and see them. They are brand new and will

be sold cheap.

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Coo.Pa_

Persons desiring to examine the house or wishing
information concerning the sale shou1ci apply to

E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

Address A. B. EARLE,
434W'aInut St., FhiIa.,

Or Oak Lane, Del. Co., Pa.

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL, CO., PA.

First-class go~ds sold at city prices. Orders by mail
will be promptly filled, and goods will be delive~edat
all points betwe~n Darby and Ridley Park, and 10 the
surroundint; country. ~

NOTICE.-THE ANNUAL MEETING OF WISE people are alw:,yson the !ookoul
the contributors of the for chancc;s t? 10crease their earn-

lOgS, and In time become wealthy.
SPRINGFIELD FREE FOUNTAIN SOCIETY !hosewhodo not improve their opportumties remain

III poverty. We offer a great chance to make money;
Will be held I,ve want many men, women, boys and girls to work

On Second-day, 5th-Mo. 'la., :1N83 for us in their own localities Anyone can do the
, work properly from the first start. The business will

AT 7.30
P. M., pay more than ten times ordmary wages Expensive

At the Oakdale School House. AU interested in the Ioutfit furnished free. No one who engages fails to make
cause are invited to attend. money rapidly. You can devote your whole .time to

. the work, or only your spare moments. Full mforma-
JOS. P. MARIS, PreSIdent. tion and all that is neededsent free. Address STINSON

J. S. KENT,Rec. Sec·y. & CO.,Portland. Maine.

Plymouth Rock and Black Java
Eg:gsfor sale. $1 per 13 for Rocks, and $1.50 for

13 Javas. I breed them fur actual mar-
ket value, and keep no diminutive birds ~
bec~use they score high. Some of ~y ",.,
Plymouth Rock hens weigh10 lbs. each. '&,: (0
My Javas are from some of the best New <.'

Yo,k .stock. No eggs shipped. Come =.
and give your order, or send postal with '._ ,:--...:"'_
order a few day, in advance.

WM, H. LOWNES,
Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.

INDORSED BY THR LEADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS MEN AND THE
PRESS.

~SeT)d for estimate, stating number of dOQfS'and
windows to be protected.
S. R. Linville, 3608 Chestnut St., Phila-=-.FOR PURE MEDICINES

And everything connected with the Drug
Rusiness, go to F. S{}PER, M, D.•

VERNON'S DRUG STORE, Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.
- CLIFTON, PA. Extended experience in London, Dublin, Paris a~d

:a:E:S~ AND C:E::E:AP:E:S~ New York Hospilals. Special attention given to dls-
- eas.es of Women and Children.

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS. N. B.-Patients can inquire at Mr. Dickeson's drug
store, Morton, and at Afr. Harrison"s drug store,
Hidley Park.w.. W. JAIMES,

UNDERT A.KER,
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

JESSE R. BURROWS,
PAINTER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.Bodies preserved in coid air or embalmed. Funerals
at.tended. to at the shortest no lice. Orders by telegraph
Will receive Prompt Attention. First~class House, Sign and Ornamental

Painting. All orders promptly attended to.
Our work shows our worth.S. B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in

$72 a week made at home by the industriou~.
Best business now before the publilc. Capl"
tal not needed We will start you. l\fen.

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work for
us. Now is the time. You can work in spare time, ~r
give your whole time to the business. No other b.lIsl-
ness will pay you nearly as well. Noone can f.ul to
make enormous pay, by eD~aging at once. Costly ou~

I fit and terms free. .Money made fast. easily an
honorably. Address TRUR& Co., Augusta, Maine'

FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

•
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WIT AND WISDOM.

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Assets, $1,400,843.50.

INSURANCE OFFICE OF

THERE'S ROOJU ENOUGH FOR ALL. INSURANCE OFFICE OF

A LEGENU.

,,,.I ~,.. ,
j ,
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CURE FOR LUIUBAGO.
A correspondent in Smyrna, Turkey, sends

the following, and states thai it is reliable:
Take a piece of oilskin cloth, such as we use
to cover tables, but of a soft, pliant kind,
sufficiently large to cover the loins; place it
over the 'flannel shirt, and bandage yourself
with a flannel bandage; profuse perspiration
will ensue on the loins, and you are quickly
rid of this wearisome complaint.-Scientific I

'Vhy not! In heaven's inheritance American.
Space must be cheap where worldly light -------- .... .- ••------

In boundless, limitless expanse ANIlIIALS IN BRICKS.
Rolls grandly far fromhuman sight. The weathering of brick walls into a friable

He who has given such patient care. state is usually attributed to the action of
Such constancy. such tender trust.

Such ardent zeal. such Instincts rare, heat, wet, and frost; but from recent obser-
And made you somethingmore than dust, vations of M. Parize, the real destroyer is a

May yet release the speechlessthrall microscopic creature, and the action played
At death-there's roomenough for an. by the weather is only secondary. He has

-The young man who can't liquidate his
h I Yes, room enough-the fading flowers examined the red dust of crumbling bricks

was er-womau 's bill alleges as a reason that I On altars paint their petals rare, under the microscope, and found it to con-
the world owes him a living and won't pay And in God's far, celestial bowers . t I If'... SIS arge y 0 minute living organisms. A
up. Rebloomwith richer beauty there: sample of brick dust taken from the heart of
-It recently took thirteen strokes of the The tree cut down in foliagefine, a solid brick also showed the same animal.

sword to decapitate a criminal in Japan. A May still survive the cruel shockN . Y . . And ancient wisdomcould divine ' cule, but in smaller numbers. The magni-
ew ork policeman has been known to hit A spirit in the scdd rock. fying power of the instrument was 300

a dog at the twelfth shot.-Norristown Herald. Why should such things our sense appall! diameters. Ever)' decaying brick showed
--You ask what a libel suit is. A libel suit, God liveth in as over all. the same kind of population, but the harder

my son, is where a man pays a lawyer $10, And so my dog, when you and I, the brick the fewer were noticed.
000 in order to get $1,000 out of another man Our trials past, our labors done. ----.-- ...... ----
who thought the first man was a fool and is Lie down both man and brute. to die, FIXED ATTENTION.
now sure of it.~Boston Transcript. We each may find some triumph won; The power of fix.ing the attention closely Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

I that my faith in man and God .
, -Ann Eliza writes to ask why a poor man Has wovenme robesof fadelesshue IS perfectly consistent with the power of
invariably keeps dogs. we have not given And softest texture-some green sod removing it when the time arrives. Both are FRANCIS E H RRI N
the question much consideration, but we Sprinkled with immortelles, for you, needful to good work and full manhood. If " :I. A, .' SO ,
have concluded that a poor man supports a Obedient still to duty's call, anyone would improve in this respect, he GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,
dog to keep" the wolf from the door."- Wbere there is room enough for all. will find it useful to cultivate some pursuit, DRUGGIST d C r
Yonkers Statesman. ................, or art, or study congenial to his taste but I all HE~11ISrDISTASTEFUL 'VORK. h' . ...'
, -Willing to let them lie : "Lovely weather, I' . . '.' . . , .avlng nothlllg to do With IllS dally occupa- ,

isn't it?" sa'id one h t I . t . h tIS certamly a great mIsfortune when the tlOn. Let him divert his attention to this )
'" d . d "b' 0 e manh.o anot er on I daily work of men or .wDillen is so.dis.tasteful regularly even if for verv short periods It RID LEY J '.IiRE, PA.
ne nes av; rings everyt 109 out of the th ttl I d d' . 1'1' . . ' - . n 0
ground bl;omincr" "Great Sc tt p, 'd tl a ley are g a to Ism ISS a thoughts of is surprising to see how much real procrress rure ruys, Medicines, &c.

... , 0 • sal Ie it as soon as it is . Th . k' If" • ..other "I hope not for 11 h" f d' over. e wor Itse must ca.n De.made in anything by even fifteen or. , ., I yc le.cre Itorsare suffer in quality h' h d . h'" '. CELATINE AND RENNETS.
buried."-Hotel Mail. '..' aVlllg a .. no e~rt p~t I twenty mrnutes a day of steady. effort. But

: '. .' rnto It, a~d the performer of It saCrifices a I a much more important result is that the Flavoring Essences, ~c.
-On the street: "I understand that y~u large P?rtion of life's most solid ha.PPines~. conti.nuity of thought ~h.iCh. held one in

own a great many houses and small farms 111 There IS, however, an opposite extreme that bondao-e is thus brok n" .'d th' . d A FULL LINE OF
the suburbs ') "y ., uD r I - be, a:l e mIn READY MIXED PAINTS?"',, ,7\.. ' oyou Ive,on a~y some tru y c?nscie~tious people 'fall into- strengthelied to work freely in other'direc- ..
of them. " No. Then you don t raIse that of carrY1l1g·thelr'dailv business into'all tions' :..
auything?" :«Oh, i~s; every Spring I raise 'their waking hours. ' :There is hardly a . -.,--,-- _.- ----,....--~. J- F -.B::EIATTY7

ren.ts."-"-Philadelphia News. counterbalancing feature in this habit of ,FIRIUNE"S.. ..... DEALERIN
-A Germail went to a friend and said': mind. If even the work itself was benefited ' The hqman will is on~~ofthe most remark- COAL FEED ,;lLOUR :H"'A'.Y

"To morrow lowe ,;ou $20,000. I am ruined. thereb}', there' might be somejnstification, I able of all the faculties,?f~hl! mind. ,To be ' • .., 1"., ,.'. ,
I c~nnot~ay it,. and I cannot shleep a vink." but the truth is. that . every business duty abl!" to say'.' I .will,"·.and:.l~ :c,arry::out ~he CUT HAY, STRAW" .,'.
The creditor saId: "Vy didn't you vait to needs; completehberatlon from the strain of' pljrpose~oncelveG •.even if· IUS not very ,m· "~'DELA\VARE PHOSPHATES, :
dell me to,morrow?" Now neither can I it at times. portant, IS somethIng ·grand. To conceive 'WM. PENN EVANS'
shleep'avil;k."-N. Y. Herald. u--~1;;;';. . some.thing trulYl1oble;and lo. be.able to say, CelebratedJJlnlverJiFlo'nr~

-By a'-ne'w t~lephonic in~ention a ~hisper ' "'.' d".I:will dTO
h
it,"· ,comes .v,ery: n.ear to being' (Patent Process),

, 'h"" . \\'e,don't know.how ·it.,is •·..-.h.·· ut. ·.whe.n.. the lvme.. e amount .of-will-power I'll per- In 1.1/ and '4IL!b B b th B 1 .can be eardat a distance of 750 l11i1es. But . .. ..... - 74.. . /z. ags, or y e arre.
t1ultis·nothin'g. ' When a farmer's wife goes first.breath oLSpring breat.l:tes..blossomY·life sons IS very dlffe~ellt_:. Some have an enor, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

. . , . . ..' into the bare. twigs of the city }Tees; .wh~~. mous amount of It· and it seems almost . Buckwh~at,Rock Salt and Ground Sal' by the Bag
to the door and famtly wll1sper~,'''Come-to th d II 'f h .. ..' '. . 1m- or Bushel; , ' .
dinner," it can be heard acru'ss-a ten-ac~e e u green: 0 I e park lawns grows Vivid; pOSSible to' ~epress the~l' when-they set out
field without a teleph~ne.-Phila: ·News. when the skieshirntehder' as a maid Who to do anythmg. Such perso~s' never get dis-

, , . whispers Yes; when the ri'~er's wintry browil cotrraged,.but push on st"adlty,and-conquer.
-Ben. Perle.y· Poore contributes to our turns a shimmering opal; whe11.the sunset 'Others bave so little will·power that they are

esteemed agricultural .brother, the Rural lingers .on the' soft horizon as a blush lingers easily overcome bv- trifles, and faint awav
New Yo~kier,:al~, arti:le on" Ma~ing F~rm on afalrcheek when lovers part-we don't entirely when any'great trial comeS to the~. lDENTISTRY!
Homes H~ppy., It. IS a very I11C~artrcle, k~ow how it is, but.at this season we alwa}'s A powerful will generally indicates a good
but doesn t exaal~ plough the sl]bJect thor- thl.nk of the tramp. Perhaps it is because :constitution; thongh this statement may be MRS. OR. F. C. TREADWELL
oughly .. ,Th~ ,prop~r way to make a farm \~e kno,,: that he will soon Ihaw out irom his l;modified by experience 'a'ndtralning; .ior a Has removedher Dental Room;;to
home. happy IS to klckthe mortgages off the hIbernatIon and spread forth like a plague strong' man with little of these may have .537-·N.13th Street, Philadelphia,
premIses. . .. '. throughou~ the land. Perhaps it is because little of will-force, alld a weakly person with (BetweenSprmg Garden'and Green.) .

-Persons of. exquIsIte taste-Epicures. the tramp IS never wholly out of our minds much training may have a'trt>mendous will Her new roomsare Elaborate and Convenient. She
Seasonable' at all times-Pepper. A rise in -or, at least. the tramp idea, as the Germa~ ,'if once aroused. ' .Gordi..lIy Invites all of her old p"tron. and ~". . , _ others who appreciate good work to give ~~
Little Rock":""\Vhen the boys are throwing metaphysicians would phrase it-the funda- _ ....... _ her a can Public speakers are particu-'~
stories. Bad habits'-Ragged garm~nts. What mental idea of the tramp, in one phase or IDLENESS. larly iuvited to call and investigate her

I
. new system of plate~work. .

town in New,H:lInpshire would be likely to another. T lOse who have but little todo or to care
remind you. or' the departure from a saloon For, brethren, there be tramps and tramps, I about, who have no great ends to ~ccot:nplish
of the man who has dined ?-Exeter (ex- and he is not the worst tramp who stalks ',nor hopes to fulfill beyond the search of
eater).-Boston Traveler. through the country with holes and disease pleasure for it~ own sake, find that" while

-As strangers: .. Henceforth' we meet as in his garments and hay-seed in his hair, present time seems to move slowly and the
strangers!" exclaimed Brown, in a fit of frightening farmer's wives and worr)'ing the future looks drear, time which is past seems,
anger. .. Thanl< you, Brown, my dear fel. maternal hen who tries to make a square on the other hand, short and unsatisfactory. Plain and Ornamental Work,Jobbing, Cementing and
low!" gushed Fogg effusively; "'you always fo~t of wing .co.ver about half an acre of Looking f~rward they are appalled by the Calcimiuing Promptly Attended to

. did treat strangers better than your friends chlcke~s. ThIS IS your tramp simple; but leng~h of Ume the)' know not how to use;
and acquaintances, and you make me ex- there IS ~I~o your tramp social and your I~o~rng back:ward, they can call up but few
ceedin~ly happy that I am henceforth to tramp politIcal, to say nothing of your tramp VIVId memorres of good work accomplished
share in your distinguished consideration." scientific and your tramp theological and or strong purposes fulfilled, and but little
-Boston Transcript. your tramp artistic and your tramp literary. therefore to mark the years that are gone.

C
. d . C . . A tramp is a man who has no fixed and On the contrary, those whose life is a worthy

- Ity an country courtll1g: ourtll1g 111 • •• d f. h . I h d'cr' .. materral abldll1~,place and who lives on the an use ul one, who labor energetically and
t e country IS a toget er a luerent lI1sUtu- . .. I '1 .. f h' . I h world, WIthout contrlbutll1g to the world's learU y, With good success, look backward
tlOn rom t e cIty artrc e. In t e former .. , . .

I I
· 'd' hVll1g. The abldll1g.place which he lacks upon a well defined past, whIle their future

p ace you get rosy IpS, sweet CI er, Johnny b . I b'd' 11 t h ~. REST rr.· . b d. . may e a materia a I lI1g,place or a ficrura. seems a 00 sort .or the alms they have in not, I e IS sweeplllg y, go an
cakes and girls made by nature, and 111 the.. d .. . . .... . A f II f '" d,,:re before you die, something
latter a collection of starch phrases formal Uve a.n s~lntual abldll1g·place-whlle he vIew. . yea~ u 0 activity; resolutIon, and . .. ml~hty and.• ublime le"ve behind

. . . ' lacks It, he IS a tramp, and no more than a enterprise WIll offer a long and pleasant to conquer tIl!'e,. $66 a week III your own,town. $5
manners, fine SIlk, great Jewelry and got up . outfit free. .1'0 risk, Everythlllg new. Capltat not reo

d t AI t k I I d' tramp.-Puck. page for memory to dwell upon, while a year quired. We will furnish you ever)'thing. Many are
seeun urn ar em. ways a e t le rura 15· • -........ of bodily inaction mental' Makini:' fortunes Ladies male as much as men .. and
tria when you want to get a good staple of . Men's lives should be like the days, grow- .' vacuity, and Iboys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you wantr G b (G) H ld general supll1eness will melt from tlle re- businessat whicb you can make gre"t pay all the time,
ca ICO.- reens oro a. era. ing more beautiful towards the evening. membrance like a tale that is told. :'Iri~efor particulars to H. HALLETT& Co., Portland,

... L1Palne.

" "\1

of friendship in different degrees with every cannot succeed and find a market for his
one with whom he comes in contact. It is labor far beyond his ability to supply.-Du-
1I0t too much to say that there is some spark buque Trade journal.
of goodness even in the most degraded of --- .......------
our race, and therefore it should be the ADI~ERENCE TO PRINCIPLE.
earnest endeavor of everyone desirous of It is related of the late Alexander H.
friendship to find the ground of association Stephens that it was once reported to him I

between himself and his fellow man; to that a large and powerful man' had de-
claimit and cherish it, and gain a friend on nounced him as a traitor to the South. Mr.
that one ground, if all beside should pro- Stephens made some remark to the effect
claim rather an enmity-but which a friendly that he would slap any man's face who so
nature would be careful not to declare in an said. Meeting the man, the charge was de-
unfriendly way. So in all our troubles and nied. On'secOIid thopght,the man was not
cares, our anxieties and misfortunes, our satisfied, and, having prepared for an en-
joys and successes, we would have a multi- counter, he met Mr. Stephens and demanded
tude of sympathizing friends; and they retraction of his words. Me, Stephens haa '
would be real friends in the degree that we an umbrella, the other a knife. The man of
have thoughts in common, and by the com- small size having refused to retract, several
mon tie and feeling: we would always claim cuts were made at him and parried with the
them. We should not mistake as our friends umbrella. At last, by superior might, the
mere acquaintances of whom we know noth- assailant threw him down, and a cut at the
ing; or familiar faces. The chances are that heart would have been fatal had not the
there are many whose nameS we do not eveR blade partly closed. Another blow passed
know, more firmly united to us in friendship between two ribs, severing. a small artery.

When in my house"cro•• the sea by the bonds of .common feelin~, hopes and Then, with his left hand on the forehead of
Oft this legendwas told to me. inspiratiOlis; than,. those to whom we are the prostrate one and I<nife raised in his
A cbild, I asked the reason why accustomed, to bid gQod morrow., True right, the bl!lIy said: •. Retract, or I will cut
Birds 5ang when the stars were in the sky T ~ h n S h '. dUN I-EMMABROOKS. friendship 'js,a noble, thing, and there are your t roat.· tep ens sal: 0, never."

.. 4... .. many instances of its perfection. As the knife descend~d, he caught 'the blade
"MAY I KISS THAT BABY1" • .... .. in his right hand and the ~Ibow with his left.

AID OF MACHINERY, TO: LABOR. In this final struggle, the blade twisting in
To a soldier, far away from home, there is' . . ,

f b
Labor is a natural burden upon humanity-,. his right hand, the two got to their feet and,

no more touching sight than that 0 a ba y .yet it is the key which unlocks the storl'hol1~e Were sepa. rated. It, may be added, stran~e
in its mQther's arms. While on their way to of wealth, convenience and luxury. By the use as it milY seem, that the tw,o afterward be-
Gettysburg, our troops were marching by of invented and applied machiuer,y muscular, C;arncfriends, The skill of Dr· Hitchcock,
night through a village, over whose gateway. I work is greatly relieved, and result~cheap.ly ofl the UllitedStates Armv, alone prevented
hun~ lighted lanterns, while young glr s (

DRUGGIS
'T 'a' n" ···d CHE.M·1ST,. hId h b th f and extensively obtained. In all this, how,: dea!h,fr,om,the w,oullds received during thisshed tears, as t ey watc Ie t e ro ers 0 ever, intelligent skill is not supplanted ,".but encounter. This w.as, in Atlanta, September

other women march on to possible death. rather there is a wider field created for the 4th, 1848. The tendons of some fingers 'and
A scene of the march is thus described by . " , .

RIDL
,./I K D /I same, and more and more does. i.t come in of the thump of the ril:ht hand were severed.. .E Y P.a R . .c.a the author of " Bullet and Shell:"" • demand as the facilities for pzroduaion m.ulti- 'X0ul?g readers can now examine the later

o 0 .1 .1' • & Stoppin~ for a moment at. the gate of arure ruys., ",euICmeS, C. ply. Man, of course, may ex.ist as our fOl:e- writings. of M;r. Stephens, and know that it
dwelling; I noticed a young mother leaning

CEL
-A'TI'NEAND RENNETS. h'ld' h fathers did, living in a rude and Hmited way is not due toal:e or carelessness, but to hisover it with a chubby c I 111 er arms. .on the necessaries of life. and even these fearless ad,he~ence to principle: His secre-

," Above the woman;s head swung a couple ofFlavoring :E:ssetices, &c. secured only at the expense of oppreSSive \ary wrote h,ls official letters, but Mr.
stable lanterns, their light falling upon her .

&" ,FU."L' LINE 0, F . . h d I' h t toil; but as improvements are made, and 5,tep.1'Ie!'ssigned all State papers.'
A" _ face. The child was crowll1g wit e Ig t a

READY· MIXED PAINTS the strange pageant, as it watched the armed varied and enlarged benefits flow therefronl, P;';;;;:L.
he rises in the scale of beinl:, and the sphere

. host pass on. of life is extended. The easy supply of want T~e "l0ther of Josh Billings is ninety-
J: F: :BEATTY 7 "I beg your pardon, ma'am," said Jim in any direction only begets efforts in Others; two Years old, and is Iivinl: at Poughkeepsie.

DaALERIN Manners, 0lle of my men, as he dropped the and as matters thus pro~refis, instead of the Joaquin Miller raised $12,000 by literary

COAL FEED FLOUR HAY buttofhismusketontheground,andpeeted ork brouahtl'tupto$7 ooobys latl' n. demand {or usefulindustry being diminished, w ,.. 0, pecu 0
, , ',', w·is't'~ully into the faces of the mother and her I'n Wall Street 011hl's own advl'ce and than.' there is more and more inducement to la1:lor-' ,. ' ~ ,

, ,CUT ,,,,AY, STRAy(,. ".' 'cliird. taking false counsel, lost it all in a week.
DEtA VIA~E PH'dsPHATES', :"i beg pardon, but may I kiss that baby ers to employ them!iclwes with the ~.~ercj:;e . William H. Vanderbilt has eight children

., of every ,faculty.
W·M'·. PE''N'N' ......··A·N''S" . 'o"fy'o"iIr1r?I've "ot one J'ust like him at home, and eleven grandchildren Should no pecu~v .. .Jt,is a mistaken view, therefore, to.imal,til\e .. . -

Celebratett .Malvern Flour, at 'least 'he 'was when I last saw him, two that there,is the least tendency,in the IISe.<,lf niary misfortune overtake him he will divide
Years a;"o:;' more than $150,000,000 among these fortunate

,., (Patent PJ;OCes.), - • 'machinery .to -5l\llersede ,the neces!\ity of
Ii/. d' IL !b'B' b th B I The mother, ia sympathetic tear rollmg descendants. His income is now <tn·92 every'
n~~('l":~_,.t/2; ,_all!".~r y .e a,rre. down her bloomino-'cheelc, silently held 'out workmen,.and ,take from them all ~pportu- second. "i"I .

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. - nity to labor. ~heir.skillful hands,qiscern- _ 4 ..._~. -_

Buckwhe,,;,Rock Salland'Ground Satt by tke Bag the child. Jim pre~ed his unshavenfface to .
d in~eyes,and,mtelligent brains are destined GLEANINGS.

or Buskel..,. '. its innocent, smilin, lips for a moment, 'an
MO

J..:. .'; ~ CO PA ·to-find,an ,ever widening ,field. ,Of course, .. Itwould seem," said Carlyle, .. that true
. R ..l,. ON' •...',JJ ET...'. ......• , • then walked on, saying: ..' . .' , .&h' tJ 'the,wor .. er mU6t,not.remaJR statIonary, con- men of all creeds are brothers." .

t:'..B.":,,,COt.L, .HAY, or' BRAN by car load "God bless you, ma'am, f(frthat'!"
sh,pped,toany station alone ~he W. C. 4 P. R. Poor Jim'Manners! He never saw'his'boy tent ,to live .and ,die an antiquated .fossil, The best provision we can make for the
_R_.-"a.:.t-=R:.:e=d=u=c:::ed=R~a;::t::;e::s'+--_-'1 'd h' I h • t 'while,all the ,world a1x>ut 'him is changing future is to leave somethl'ng be~ind th'a"t thOe.': '. • again in life. A bullet lal 1m ow t e n,:x'iI'\\jE'1M"-:1IteT HV ! d fi t h' --'Y '. tb's and progressing. ,What he once pid. painfully future can admire or profit ,by. .

lY~inl 1IIJIQ ~ day, as we rna e our rs c arge. au and slow,ly .with ,the.handsaIQ~,he must
_ Companion. That" wisdom crieth in the streets'" seems

Mhr,~. 'DR,. F. C. TREADWELL • ••• - now more,.abundantlyaccowp)ish. t\1rough to be the belief of many youn~ men who
1"(' CHOOSING ":FRIENDS. the agency Qflabor·saviu.g devices and tools. .' I

Has removedher Denul Rooms to spend most of their time there. But they
•• . • Fr'lends should be few-that· is,.; 'those Society ,has 'need of more prCldu~ion, and . ,"

537N..•~13th '.Street, Philadelphla~ seldom bring home any of her laurels. .whom we would retain as our bosotrl·ft'iends; will only. be"satisfied .with even more and
(BetweenSpring Garden and Green.) W· h 't . d h The man who claims that the mystery of. and they should be those on 'whom we can more., It I spro/ipenty,an , pro~ress t e . ' . .

Her "ew roomsare Elaborate"nd Convenient. She I bo h d d h h f life is im,penetrable often undertakes in t~e
Cordi"lIYInvitesa.lIofheroldPatrons~nd_' depend forsolllefidn and' solid reason other a rers ares; an ,to· ay" e as more 0othe ho d k t h ' d I . f I'~ h next breath to fathom eternity and 'provers w appreciate goo wor 0 give " than a mere' sentiment, "which may be t e com,orts an IIx\lnes 0, he t an were
her a calt. Public sfeakers are partiGu- d ~ k' h d d what is impossible in Its hidden depths •. ',' .
l"rly invited to ""t and investig"te her changed by morc"pdwerful·\notives. There ~njoYl! 'fJY II1gs.a un ro«; yeflrs ago. Tlte
newsystem of pl"te-work, are few men who carl elltet into the deep and p1;ejudice ..against, improvement, and tbe For m~ny generations it has b~en' custo-

RE;Srrnot• tife is~weepinl: by. go "cnd earnest friendship'wllitl1 'David describe&·as, jealousy,,against capital and associations in mary to teach the youn, princes of the
. ~ ... dare before you. die, .ometh!ng between h'lm' and, Jonathan: "Thy love to their efmrts to manl,l,e alld dire.a production House ofHohenzoller'n some practical trade.

tmiJ!:hty.a..d sublime. leave behmd . l"
to conquer time." l66a,week.iityourown.town. $5 me was wonderful,' pass;in, the love of, into·lIl!lre efficient.2nd ben.e.ficial channels Many a 'boy will envy 'the youn'g .P·rince
outfit free. No ri5k~:- Everything ~cw. CapItal not re- d he Id d' A h Id L Id h h k h 'fi d' ..;-. h 'I woman." A man"· dutl'es and every- ay s u ' Isappear •. s, can. ges occur, 0 eopo, w 0 a.s a. wor s op tie· up mquired. We will furnish .you everyt ing. .. any "re ~ .
m"kinj;fortunes., Ladie~,m"keas much,a.s mea, and work" wfluld' in' 'many cases preclude him rots' should· be promptly a\>a.l?doned. ,By 'the palace, where, withlurn'a'ce 'and b~llo'ws,
boysandairls",akegreat pay. Reade.r, If you w."nt d .. h' If' h' d ' d I h' h"'" \ d'" 'r Iii
b 1 b all h from cementl·n.l- frl'end-hl'ps of so close and a a"lIlIg· lmse to .clrcumstances as t ey ""nn sto,ne an at e, e spen s part 01 ISu~neS$at.w.b.icloYPll cap.lD,\ke,t;...,:<tp"y. t e tlmO, ..... ..
wme for p"nic.u1arsf.O H.lJALLETTI!l. Co., Portland, sacred a character •. ,But he may be on terms -are thrQst. upon him, there is not a ,man ":~o day ,in,i~aniing the lock~htitli'~,lirt: ' •
Maine,

~,

J:DHN CRAWFORD,
434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.

Those who are wise in bird- love, say
That a nightingale wearied with singing all day,
With the purple of twilight ceased to sing, ~
And foldedits tiny head under its wint
And went to sleep like any dear bird,
And all through the night not a song was heard."
But while the bird. slept the young plants grew
In the soft May air and the g-entledew,
And the tendrils long of the growing vine
Began 'round the nightingale's legs to twine,
And held him fast in its tiny snare
As the lithe braech swayed on the perfumed air.
At the early dawn with its lifted wing
The little captive began to sin~-
But with trembling heart is: learned at last
That the young vine held him firm and fast,
And each comrade tried in vain to seek
To loosen the cord with his tiny beak-
But the young bird died with his comrades aear,
Each little heart trembling with mortal fear;
They resoived they never more would reit
After the twilight came over the west.
"For," sa.id they, U which of us here would dare
Risk being caught in such a snare!"
" Henceforth at night no sleep we'll take,
But we'll sing to keep each other awake."

Ah, Rover, by those lustrous eyes
That follow me with longing gaze,

Which sometimes seem so human-wise,
I look for human speech and ways.

By your quick instinCt, matchless love,
Your eager welcome, mute caress,

That all my heart's emotions move,
And loneliest moods and honrs bless,

I do believe. my dog, that you
Have some beyond, some future new.

JOHN CRAWF·ORLD,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

-No legacy is so rich as honesty.

-A first-class affair-Graduation.

-Retiring to private life-An officer when
reduced to the ranks.

-An awkward boy is a chip of the old
stumbling block.-N. Y. News.-

-Quick sells and small prophets-The
weather prognosticators.-Harlem Times.

- A correspondent writes: "Love thy
neighbor as thyself is all very well, but it
does not apply to a neighbor who plays the
cornet."

LIFE,
FIRE7

MARINE.

FIRE7

LIFE, MARIN E.
AGENCY OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
-OF-

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Assets, $1,400,843.50.

Losses pnid in the TJ. S., over
$2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RA"rES orfDWELLINCS
AND FARM' PROPERTy'.

. (

Policiesissued for 3 and 5 y.ears.

FRANCIS E.,HARRISON,·
, GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

AGENCY OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
-Epitaph for a dead oarsman-" This was

the noblest row- man of them all. "-Balti-
more Sun.

-OF-

Losses paid. in the U.S., over
$2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINOS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

III

MORTON, DEL. CO;; PA.
"'N.B.-'-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
'shipped to any station along the W. C. & P .. R.
,R. at Reduced Rates.

: ' WILLIA~l PALMER,
PLASTERER7

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill
BARTRA.M & KENT,

. (Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DRAums IN

Lumber, Fencing Material. Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. l'A.

.,'
J
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de~nit~ly and th.e outlook fo; the inanufac-! will admin!ster the right of infant baptism.
turing Interests IS not very encouraging. The ladles of the Church of the Atone-

John Crosby,of Kellyville, who was pros, ment met last evening and organized a Mite
trated by a stroke of paralysis, died on Society. __ ~
Thursday night last, aged 45, and was buried G. Bolton Lownes and his brother, Ed-
on Sunday. ward, are expected to arrive home to-morrow

Thomas Hayes, aged 20, died on Saturday from Colorado.
night last, of consumption. On Sunday last, Wm. E. Steigelman killed

James Gallagher has so much confidence a black snake, near Swarthmore, which
in his trotter that he offers to wager $50 with measured five feet.
James Halfpenny that the latter's horse Rev. Mr. Hough, of Philadelphia, preached
would get left in a trial of speed between and administered communion in Kedron M.
their respective animals at Suffolk Park. E. Church, on Sunday morninz last.

A traveling photographer has pitched his An interesting missionary letter, from
tent in the village and hopes to gather in the Lucknow, India, will be read before Kedron

MORTON, PA., MAY. 10, 1883. nickels from the inhabitants. LOOKOUT. M. E. Sunday-school on Sunday next._---4... .. Mrs. Hopkins, an aged lady, is danger-
DARBY MATTERS. ously ill at the residence of her son-in-law,

The Highway Committee of Darby Bor- William Mayland, on Harding avenue.
ough awarded the contract for grading Darby The lecture delivered in Morton Hall on
Road from Summit street to Ridge avenue to Thursday evening last, for the benefit of theWm. McGee, of Kingsessing.

town improvement fund, netted about $20.
Jonah Boughton, of Philadelphia, delivered

a free lecture on Temperance, in the Mount J. W. O'Donnell has opened a barber shop
on Christian street, and solicits a share of

Zion M. E. Church, on Wednesday evening,
. h h public patronage in his card which appears

WIt t e view of aiding in the organization in another column.
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. of a division of the Sons of Temperance at

to pub- this place. The annual election of officers of Kedron
M. E. Sunday-school, held on Sundav last

The tonsorial parlor of Geo. W. Glancey resulted as follows: Superintendent, -G. M:
has lately undergone important changes. Smith; Asst. Superintendent William BTwo handsome chairs, with reversible seats . . . ' .
r. S ' Evans; Treasurer, Miss H. J. White " Secre-lor ummer and Winter use, have sup- tary, Wm. H. Hergesheimer.planted the old ones, a new hat rack with a
fine looking glass in the centre graces the Mr. F. A. Wait has resigned his position

b with Mr. J. H. Irwin and engaged in the tin-space etween the two windows at the right
f h ware and stove business. Mr. Wait is ao t e entrance, and a full complement of

whisks, clothes and hair brushes are conve- good mechanic, having served his appren-
. I ticeship in the machine shop of Mr. Irwinment y arranged for the use of patrons, while
b bl k . under men of skill and wide experience. Hea oot ac 's kit stands near by in waiting

for all who desire to "shine 'em up," and will keep all kinds of tinware, oil stoves,
nickel-plated cuspadors dot the room to re- .COlII stoves and street lamps, and orders en-
ceive the expectorations of those addicted to trusted to him will receive prompt attention.
the use of the weed. Those desiring anything in his line should

__ .. _ ..... __ give him a call. He has our best wishes for
FERNWOOD NOTES. success.

The fine weather induced a large con- We clip the following from the New York
course of people to visit the cemetery here Sun of Thursday last, as quite a number of
on Sunday last. Probably not less than 600 the gentlem~n mentioned are well !rnown to
men, women and children were sandwiched our rea~ers 111 New York and Chicago, as
together at the station in waiting for the Iwell. as In M~rton: "The Hon. John Beverly
evening train to return to the city. RObl.nson, LIeutenant-Governor of Ontario,

F. G. Morse has had a bowling alley ":as In Wall street yesterday and attended a
erected in the park connected with the Man- I d~nner at the Merchants' Club in Pine street,
sion House for the entertainment of his I given by ~ ~um~er of brokers, to celebrate
boarders, and new benches have been scat- the aSSOCiation In the banking business of

d I Messrs Rutt C d P Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing. Cementingandtere t lrough the grounds under shady trees, . er, arver an arker. Amongth Calciminine Promptly Attended to.
where they can while away their leisure ose present were Messrs. William B.
hours. Soutter, D. C. Wilcox, J. H. Irwin, Joel

A cow owned by R. C. Hoopes, which was Parker, Geoffry O'Hara, John R. RU1ter, W.
tethered on the commons, on Monday, con- S. Parker, F. Edwards, Jacob Berry, H. K.
cluded to hav.e a grand waltz. Jacob Tracey B~rras, J. E. T. Rutter, F. L. Hall, Joseph J.
was at the time engaged in digging sods OD?nohue, Henry,Belden,Jr.,John Beverl)'
near by, and the quadruped swung around ~ObIl1S01~,Jr., and James Scott. In the even-
with much dexterity, catching his perambu. Ing the LI:~tenant-Governor was entertained
lators in the Tope, quickly laying him out at by the Bntlsh Consul."
full length upon the daisies. Jacob was some-
what bruised and not a little 'confused.

A lively company of merry-makers gath-
ered .at the home of Mr. Barry, on Friday
evenmg, and tendered a surprise to Mrs.
Barry, in commemoration of her 22nd birth-
dayanniversary.

Quoit pitching has superseded checker
playing.

Some of the, curbstone loafers are now
earning their bread by the sweat of their
brows. '

The houses of Austin &. Obdyke, on Balti-
more avenue, are now being brightened with
a new coat of paint. Mr. Matsinger i~ doing
the job. .

Miss He.len ~. \Vilson has opened a dry
goods, tnmmmgs, and gent's furnishing
store, in Fernwood, in one of the store rooms
under the Public Hall, where she will keep
a large and varied stock, which will be sold
at crty prices. Her enterprise is deserving
of hearty encouragement and she will un-
doubtedly soon gain the patronage of the
community. .

C. F. Worley, in obedience to the scrip-
tural counsel, that" it is not good for man
to be alone," has taken unto himself a wife
and the young couple have taken u th' '

000 have also been entered against Albert s'd"d P elrre I ence m our ml st. Qu
Levis as follows: $15.000 in favor of H. H. • ..... __ IZ.

& A. P. Levis, $5000 in favor of H. H. LiiS MORTON NEWS.
and $5000 in favor of A. P. Levis. Children's church will be held in the

The mills of E. Hayes &. Co .• and Lo g- Church of the Atonement on Sunday after-
streth, Norris & Co., have stopped work n-. noon next, and the Rev. Wm. l\~. Harrison

THE CHRONICLE. H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,

BY

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA,

TE'JlMS OF SUBSCR~PTION:_

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County .. SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRISTCORRESPOND ENCE.
ANDVIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

SA VT :NEILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-

stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, COTn and Oats,

Q-BRAN A SPA'CIALTY.~
Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea-

soned wheelwright stock. Posts, Rails, Ccrdwood
Sawed Posts, Kindling Wood and Phosphates COD~
stantlyon hand.

Bill stuff cut to order. Cordially thanking the public
for 'pOlSt patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respectfully.

BURNS & WORRELL.

The auditors are "not prepared"
!ish their accounts yet.

Mrs. Wm. Jones, wife of the wheelwright
at Ridleyville, is seriously ill.

A porch, 8 by 20 feet, has been built in
front of the post office at Ridley Park.

J. C. Myers, trucker, who occupies Mr. T.
T. Tasker's farm," Ridleyville, will shortly
plant nine and a half acres in peas, and 16,-
000 cabbage and 8,000 tomato plants.

Francis E. Harrison, druggist, has done a
good turn for the residents of Ridley Park
in establishing a drug store there, and he
has been compensated by ·being liberally
patronized.

Charles E. Sawtelle has accepted a posi-
tion as agent at Provo, Utah, on the Denver
and Rio Grande Railroad, and will remove
from Prospect Park'to that place on Satur-
day next.

Two drunken young men fought for nearly
a half hour in the road opposite Ried's store,
at Ridleyville, on Sunday afternoon last, and
used language that, a resident says, Satan
himself would be ashamed of. No arrests.

The lecture of Rev. Jahu De Witt Miller,
in Prospect M. E. Church, on Wednesday
evening of last week, on the subject of
.. Some Contemptible Characteristics," was
ably handled by this eloquent divine, whose
superior attainments never fail to attract an
appreciative audience.

.A Chautaqua Literary and Scientific Circle
was organized at the residence of W. Curtis
Taylor, Ridley Park; on Tuesday evening of
last week. The following officers were
elected: President. H. C. Keys; Vice·presi.
dent, W. Curtis Taylor; Secretary, Charles
Darrah. Thirty-four persons signified their
intention of becoming members.

There was a pleasant social gathering at
tlie residence of Thomas Shaw, Sharon Hill,
on Thu'rsday evening last; the occasion be·
ing in honor of the birthday anniversary of
Edwin H. Shaw, who received a large num-
ber of birthday cards with congratulations.
At 8 o'clock the guests were invited to the
spacious dining·room and partook of a
sumptuous feast with an abundance of deli·
cacies, after which Miss Laura Carns favored
the company with a pretty vocal solo. The
exercises were high I}' enjoyed. Among those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Heywood, Miss Emma
Trainor, Miss Marne Calhoun, Miss Laura
Carns, Miss Ella Carns, Miss Lizzie Horne,
Charles Woodward, A. D. Carns and Geo.
W. McLaughlin.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by Special Guarantee at

E. HOLL'S.

GROCERIES, COFFEES, BUTTER,

SYRUP, FLOUR, TEAS, HAMS,
N. O. MOLASSES, CHEAP SPICES.

L.A.::e.::c. V~:E:G.A.::e.. &0_. &0_

.E'irlft-ClalflfGoodlfand Lowed (,'ity Pri"" .••

'VILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,

F
OR SALE.-A 1~ ROOM

Brick Dwelling. Located In j]' /.ii~-'\
1\lortoo. Bath, hot~nd cold :i.'~ii' ~~~~

WAter and all modern Improve 1:'i~ri:~
ments. Stable, ice house and beau ~'::,!'~;E~~
tirully laid out grounds 5 minutes walk fro~auon.
Will be sold low. Apply to

J. O. WEEDON, Trustee.
?t.forton, or 1101 Walnut St., Phi1a.

LUMBER and COAL YARD,
Ogden's Siding, W. c. & P. R. R.

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his
taree and well-seleCledstock of

-CARRIAGES.
JUMP';'SEATS~ERMANTOVVNS

BUGGIE'S, DEARRORNS '
AND

" S'J:'O::e.:E: 'W" .A.GO~S
Of all kinds, f~r sal~ by •

WOLF & EVANS
SLOAN'S SHOPS, SPRINGF:ELD.

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consisting of

'VHITE /I. YELLOW PINE,
Plymouth ROCKand BlaCKJava

IlJggSfor SIalbe. $1 per 13 for Rocks. and $1.50 for
avas. reed them for actual mar. -

ket va~ue, and keep no diminutive bird ~
because they score high Som f s'. ..
Plymouth Rock hens weigh~1,0 ibs~e~~. "/1,~ _~
My Javas are from some altbe best New ,,~, (-:::.-::.'?:
YOJk_stock. No eggs shipped. Corne _. '
and &;lVe your order, or send postal with -:-..:..-_~~_
or er-a few day5 in advance.

WM, H. LOWNES CO A I "
Oakdale, Dd. Cc:., POl.

HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &C.,
CA'DAR and CJIESTNUT RAJLS,

8 and 4 HOLE'D FENCE' POSTS

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
White Pine, Cedar and Cypress,

FOR P~RE MEDICINES LIME go. FERTILIZERS,
And everything ~onnected with the Drug Sharpless & ·Carpenter's

Busmess, go to

VERNON'S DRUG STOR£Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,
CLIFTON PA' LAND PLASTER, &C.

:El::E:S'J:' .A.~ C::a:::E:AP~S'J:'_ • 'All of vvhich vvill be sotd at the
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS. LOVVEST MARKET PRICES.

FernwoodSteam Saw & PlaningMill
BARTRAM & KENT

(Successors to T. E. BARTRAM), '
DEALERS IN

Lum~"r, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes
Mould11lgs. all kinds of B 'td' ' ,G d T UI 'ng Hardware

ar e.D ools, Hatchets, Nat!s, Etc. '
FERNJrOOD,DE'L. CO. PA,

----- _----:-,---
CLIFTON ITEMS.

The suspension of Samuel G. Levis &
Sons, manufacturers of dry goods at this
place, is announced. A judgment of $20,000
upon mortgage has been entered against the
firm in filvor of M. Brown, Son & Co., of
Philadelphia. Judgments amounting to $25,-

$72 a week made at home by the Industriou~·
Best business now before the publilc. Cap'·
tal not needed \Ve will start you. .l\fen~

women, boys ano girls wanted everywhere to work for
u~. Now is the time. You can work in spare time, o~r

,gIve your whole time to the business. No other bliL'il-
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail to
ma.ke enormou~ pay, by eag:aging at once. Costly out-
fit and terms free. Money ,made fast, easily and
honorably. Address TRIlE& Co., Augusta, Maine"

LOCAL NEWS.

COLLECTIONS.-RENTS, ANDALI. KINDS
of bills collected by

EM~IOR EACHUS, SR.,·Morton. l'a.
A desirable property, 8 minute, walk from Oak

Lane Station, on the W C. & P. R.
R • consistiMgof 5 acres of land, a, I~ _'~\ '

SUbS,tantlahy .built tw~ story French l';.(~'
roofed dwelling house, 14 roams, "":.m'II-

,~ finished throughout in the .:jJ' ,d

~ best manner, and frame stable a~d car;;::;e
houo;e, with ample accommodations for 3

J horses ..nd 2 cows.
For full particulars apply to

State IIII'd leal Conventlon. I
The annual meeting of the Medical So-

ciety of the State of Pennsylvania began in
Norristown yesterday. A number of the
physicians of this county are in attendance.

NEJYS BRI.B.l!'S. D.I1VISON, YO UNG go co.,
ltetn8 of' Interest Frotn All Around.
Mrs. Margaret Butler, an aged lady resid-

ing in Birmingham township, fell a short
time al:;Oand broke her hip.

Wm. H. \Vells, carpenter, is building an
addition to the wheelwright shop of John
Moore, Springfield, 14 by 18 feet.

Mr. A. G. De Armond left Swarthmore on
Saturday last, for a three week's trip to
Minnesota, for the benefit of his health.

Thirty-five acres ofland, adjoining Swarth-
more College, known as the Ingersoll prop-
erty, has been purchased for the College at
pri vate sale.

The employees at Riddle's mills, Rock-
dale, have struck for an advance of 10 per
cent. in their wages, and the mills have been
closed in consequence.

R. J. Baldwin, of Chadd's Ford, and Major
E. McFarlan, of West Chester, have formed
a co-partnership for conducting the agricul-
tural implement business at the latter place.

Charles Wyatt, of Upland, who was terri-
bly wounded in the leg by an accidental dis-
charge of his gun at a point on the Delaware
river, below Delaware City, last Summer,
from which he recovered much to the wonder
of the attending physicians, died one day
last week from sickness, aged 23 years.

BANKERS AND BROKER~

(

ON and after May 20th the sessions of the
Atonement Sunday-school will be held in the
morning, commencing at 9.30 o'clock, to con-
tinue without change during the Summer
months.

{'1 THERE will be children's church in the

~

Church of the Atonement on Sunday after-
noon next, commencing at 3 o'clock, Rev.
Wm. H. Harrison, Rector of St. Ambrose
Church, Philadelphia, will administer Holy
Baptism and make an address.

THE services of Mr. H. B. Bryan, of the
Church of the Atonement, Morton, may be

i had for funerals, or in any cases of sickness,

I by addressing him at the Divinity School,
West Philadelphia, orby leaving information

I with the wardens of the church. He visits

\
1\ Morton every Wednesday afternoon and will

cheerfully render such services as may be
requested of him.

\ A STRAWBERRY festival will be held in the
Fernwood M. E. Church on Friday evening
and Saturday afternoon and evening, May
t Sth and 19th, the proceeds of which are to
be used to finish the upper room of the
church. There will be strawberries, ice
creams, cakes, and foreign and domestic
fruits for sale. The occasion will be en-
livened by an entertainment oi vocal and
instrumental mnsic.

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
Died Suddenly.

A lady whose name we did not ascertain
died suddenly, a few days ago, at the resi-
dence of Mr. J. Nicholson, Spring Hill. She
had been ailing for sometime. but her condi-
tion was not regarded with alarm until a
short time before her death.

F. S-oPER, lVI, D.•
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.

Extended experience in London, Dublin. Paris and
New York Hospitals. Special attention given to dis ..
eases of Women and Children.

N. B.-Pi\tients can inquire at Mr, Dickeson's drug
"tore, Morton, and at Mr. Harrison's drug store,
Kidley Park,

PHILADELPHIA.

Had Its Leg Broken.
A horse owned by J. A. Bartram, of the

firm of Bartram and Kent, Fernwood, was
kicked by another horse while standing in
the stable on Saturday night last and had its
leg badly fractured. The animal was shot
to put it out of its misery. Mr. Bartram paid
$167.00 for the horse about two months ago.

J. R. SWENEY,
DEALER IN'

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL, CO., PA.

First-class goods sold at city prices. Orden; by mail
will be promptly filled, and goods will be delivered to
all points between Darby and Ridley Park, and in the
surroundini; country.

Overtaken by Justlce.
A horse thief named Charles Eberle was

arrested in Philadelphia, on Monday, on
three charges of stealing horses and wagons,
the respective owners of the teams being C.
B. Tyson, a farmer of Newtown Square, this
county, Smaltz, Monroe & Co., 808 Market
street, and Charles Kane, 515 Penn street,
Philadelphi_a_. .., •••, _

-----_._------

w. W•• itAMlES"
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
Bodies preserved 10 cotd air or embalmed. Funerals

attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Atteudon.

Found Drowned.

A two year old son of John Wood, butcher,
, • • of Chester, fell into amanure pit on Friday

H. B. DREWES, the well known baker of last, and was drowned.
Darby, informs his customers and all those The body of Simon Brandies, a clothing
desiring fresh bread, cakes, rolls, etc., that merchant of Chester, was found floating in
he is prepared to serve them every morning the Delaware at Market street wharf, in that
with a superior article. city, on Friday morning last. Deceased was

f subject to spells of giddiness and it is sup·
On Saturday last a well contested I:;ame 0

Posed he became giddy and fell off the wharf,
base ball was played between the Wolfenden FOR SALE.-WYANDOTTES (AMERICAN
& Shore nine ~nd the H. & D. H. club, of where he had gone to await the arrival of the SEBRtGHT) eg~s for hatching. SI.50 per

steamer Thomas Clyde. The Coroner's jury settin~. . E. V. POWELL,
Upner Darby, ending in a victory for the Lansdowno. Vel. Co, Pa.

I' returned a verdict of accidental drowning. -
former by a score of 19 to 15. • WAN·rED.-A PRACTICAL nOOK AGENT

I • • to assume the managem~nt of the subscnption
Thomas Connelly, of Springfield, who is Free Fountain Society. department in a publishing house. Address,

employed on the farm of E. T. Miller, enjoys The first annual meeting of the Spring- stating experience, P. O. llox. 2241• PhIladelphIa, Pa.
the reputation of being the best ploughman field Free Fountain Society was held in Oak- EGGS FOil SALE.-SETTING OF BROWN
in this section ofthecounty, and it is doubtful dale Hall, on Monday evening last. The re'l LeghOrnA~~i:ot~S~Ec;~c?ECvl"J~~~~E;,
whether his superior can be found within the port of the Board of Managers was a lengthy Fernwood. !leI. Co.. Pa.
county limits. and carefully prepared docum~nt, showing SE'VING lI~A~lnNE~ FOR SALE ..-TWO

, th t th nization of the Society had re- Ncw Home Sew,ng I\l.achlnesforsale at thISoliic.e.
A cpntemporary notes that Tennyson is in a e orga .' I Call and see them. '[ hey are brand new and WIll

jail in Baltimore, John Quincy Adams was suited from an informal gathenng of ladles b)~e'.:si~o~ld~c".'h~e",a!,p.,:,- --: __ =-:=

shot I'n a Deadwood dl've, and Martha Wash- and gentlemen at the residence of Mr. C. G. F' OR SALE.-FlVE AND A HALF ACRES 'Consisting of ~pour~uildinglots at the corner c:fVau.
d' f J d . bl for bu'ldin sites ~ mile south I ~Ihensrtreet and enmn~ton aVt:nlle, together With the

ington and daughter have been arrested in Ol:;den, and detailing the success atten II1g ~f :l~rt;~IS~atfon. A~plyglO .... impr?vements thereo.n. consis!ing of a suh-
th I b f the Societ'· during the first year J PASCHAL THOMAS Morton, Pa. ,.,'" stantlal tW?~tory brick d,;"elhng. '7 bY.48

Savannah for fraudulently obtaining a sew- e a ors 0 J. • '.,,, III feet. COnlamlng6 rooms, with front and SIde
ing maching. of its existence. Free fountall1s have been MUSIC -MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED ,,! II . porche~, fruit trees. yo.un~ sha.de trees, and

erected as follows: No. I, on the State road, to giv~ thorough instruction on the !-,iano and ~raA)evme\bearlng ,\bou~7lfs. of frllltbY~I~~ly.I
THE popular Clifton baker t J. M. Geckeler, 0 d in vocal music at her reSidence at so, at t e same lime all p .Ice, two III mg ot~.

Springfield, at a cost of $93·59; NO.2, at Clifton r~:piisnalso visited at th;ir homes. For t;rms 25 by 100 feet, at the co:n~r of Pennington avenue and
reminds his patrons that he is prepared to , b'd B Itimore pike Spring- ·d . cn H' ht P 0 Vel Co Pa Maple streets, and 6 blllldlng lots. each 25 by 100 feet,
serve thenl with fresh bread, rolls, cakes, Thomp~on s n ge, a , ad cess I ton el~ s .., . 'J' on the western side of Harding avenue, between .Maple

field costing $159.92; NO.3, on the Chester DRY COODS, TRIMMINCS, and Vaughen streets.
etc. He wilt also supply parties, pic-nics and' . U p'd 0 The hOll.e and four lots fi.. t named wit! be sold to·and Media road, 111 pper rovi ence,opp - AND gether, and the ei,ht lots last m,ntioned will be sold
weddings with fine cakes and elegantly f Th Pit I SIt • t k
flavored ice creams at short notice. site the premises 0 omas a ~er, a an Gents' Furnishing Goods Store, ~~:~a:~.!d·itio~ "wiltCb;:~d~k~~;~~ 0 c oc , P. M,

expense of $322.50, and NO.4, m Marple, HENRIETTA WALTERS.
The engineers of the Philadelphia & West h' f Reuben Bailev at FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA., --opposite t e prernlses a . . ~ , (Under FERNWOOD HALL) Persons desiring to examine the house or wishing

Chester Railroad will commence this week a cost of $12623 which with the matenal on I information concerning the sale shoulclapply to
, . N .. ' A large and varied stock at city Prices. Satisfaction E W SMITH Al P

to permanently locate the road between ew· hand" amount1l1g to $26.86, and other ex- Guaranteed. The patro>1ageof the public is respetl- ..• orton, a.
town Square and West Chester, and as soon penses,incurred a total outlay of 1$77~.63, fully solicited. HELEN M. WILSON. Greatest Disl;overy for the Cure of Catarrh
as that is completed wilt begin ~rading that which was $205.°5 in excess of the receIpts. JENKIN S'
portion of the road. The company now have An election for a new Board of Ma~agers re- ~lRS. ~l.W. SLOAN, _- :II.
about 600 men engaged in grading the road suIted as follows: Joseph P. Mans, E. T. FLORIST ~
between Newtown Square and Philadelphia. Miller, Clara B. Miller, C. G. Ogden, Clement '\:; CATA RRH

WHAT is there more pleasing to the rural Ogden, Thomas Powell, T. J. Dolphin, D. L'

j

MARPLE, DEL. CO ... PA.
visitor than handsomely laid out grass plats C Idwell J Simmol1s Kent. The Board was Choice, hardy and free..flowenng pl~nts. for law.ns.

a , • . ft 1 parterres and bouquets, 10 great vanety. .5eauuful
brightened with beds of flowers? Residents subsequently organized by e1ectltlg the ~ - ornamental plan's f9r beds or borders. Also a fine lot REME DV
are also equally gratified and compensated lowing officers: President, Joseph P. Mans, of evergreen and other trees for sale. A
by making the surroundings of their homes Vice.president, C. G. Ogden; Secretary, J. . ' , ,. ., Ple:~~nt.. as
attractive. At the extensive greenhouses of Simmons Kent; Treasurer, Clement Ogden; Ii..[8,. !DREWES SureCure. A VEGETABLECOMPOUND
Mrs. M. W. Slo~ll, uarple. you will find a Corresponding Secretary, Thomas J. Dol- F.e Cala.. b I. ", f.r .., •• d .11 dLw.... of tb. II .....

a m phl'n', SOII'cl'tor, Garrett E. Smedley,' Com- B A K E R Y .....~~.';,..p~~~~:,,;;~o;;;":;;t;'M~';.~;;~~~~~~lt1.large variety of choice flowers and bedding .....
plants. A visit wilt repay you. mittee on Finance, Clement Ogden, C. G. J. DuBOIS &, SON,Et!~~RI:':'

, • Ogden and J. S. Kent; Committee on Sites, FORSALEBY
T-wlntl United by a Cartilage. D. L. ealdwell, Thomas Powell, E. T. Miller, , H. M. BRE'NN AN, Clifton, Del. Co.,Pa.

An Italian woman, the wife of one of the Clara B. Miller and T.J. Dolphi.n; Commit- DARBY DEL CO PA
laborers on the Chester County Railroad, tee on Construction; E. T. Miller, C. B. ,..,. ADY~CE TO MOTHERS.
gave birth to twins in Haverford, on Thurs· h P II D L Caldwell Clement FIN E
day night last, which were united together Miller, T os. owe 'd' . Th 'b 'b s I Are you disturbed at night and broken of YOllr rest

at the ears with a cartilal:;e similar to that ~~~~: ~:~~'c~~ ~or~n~nder~a~~ns~; ;~e 'BREAD ROLLS and CAllES I~i~:t:~Ct~~hi~~:~~:::: :;:~:~i:~;i~~tP:inb:'~I:u;,
which joined the famous Siamese twins. Society now number lIO, the amounts con- , \ MRS. WINSLOW'SSOO:H~NGSYRUPpaR <:HILD~EN

• _.. tr',buted ranging from $1.00 to $25.00. The TEETHING. Its vatue 's Incalculable. It WIllreheve
Run Over and Kill"". Y MORNINGfirst o1nnual report of the Board of Managers FRESH EVER . the poor tittle sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,

Patrick Grant, a resident of West Chester, d . hI t r rm for free mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cllres dysen
h Ii m is to be publishe 111 pamp e 10 . Summer. Boardl'ng Houses,while attempting to prevent a orse ro d b I th t tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,

. Tues distribution, and we hope an e leve a cures wind colic. softens the ~'ms, reduces illflamma
running away at Hemphill statIOn, on - its perusal will draw many warm friends and HO TELS AND P.I1RT I ES tion, and gives tone and energ~-yto the whole system.
day of last week, was struck in the b.reast by . d h t

h I contributors to aid the association an t a SerMed.-'tlo a lfuperior arflcle at the lIIRS.WINSLOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPpaR CHILDREN
the shaft of the cart to which t e alllma was hI' '"it will incite philanthropists to lend a e p. LO JrEST PRICE'S. TEETHINGis pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip
attached knocked down and run over, one , 'd, h ing hand in establishing these Iree waysl e tion of one of the oldest female physicians and nurses
of the wheels passing over his chest, crus -I fountains in every section of Delaware Orders left -with the driver -will be in the United States, and is for sale by all druggists
ing his ribs and rupturing his lungs. He ex- . PROMPTLY FILLED. throughout the world. Price ~ cents a bottle.
plred in a short lime afterward. county

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.-A GOOD BUTCHER ROUTE.

For further information, address
C. D., CHRONICLE O~ce.

BARBER SIIOP.-PROP. J. W. O'DON-
NELL, having opened a first-class barber shop,
on Christian street, 1\lortoll, Pa , would solicit a

share of public patronage.

FRED. SYLVESTER & BRO.,

205 South Sixth Street,
:P::a:J:L.A.D:E:LP::a::I:A_

Or ON THE PREMISES.

PUBLIC SALE.-THE FOLLOWING DE.
scribed real estate, the property of l\frs. Henri·
etta \Valters, relltl: of the late J .lcobWalters, will

be sold at pul.Jlicsale on the premises.
MORTON, PA.,

On Saturday, May 19th, 1883,
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WIT AND WISDOM.

-Off on a tear-The tail of a coat.

-It never perspires but it poresc--Puck.

-One must get up early to beat a carpet.
-Bad music is very often given away by

the choir.

-Flush times-When the young man pro-
11," poses.

t* i., -The lady of the house-The Qneen ofr ' Ashantee.

-The music of the rooster is not como.
posed of crow-bars.

-A watch, like faith, is comparatively
worthless without works.

-A hot-bed-The one nearest the roof in
a country hotel in August.

-Any raw recruit can write about face by
preparing an essay on Cheek.

-The mosquito as a public singer draws
well, but never gives satisfaction.

-From the way in which the bruisers stick
to their business, it is evident that this is
the muscle-age.

-There may not be much music in a
horse, but he generally knows when he
strikes the keen-oat.-Yonkers Gazette.

-Green apples will soon be here, but in
the meantime the small boy can continue
playing with the toy-pistol.-Phila. Bulletin.

-When are certain persons who travel in
France like dissipated young men? When
they are on the road to Rouen.-Boston
Traveler.

-The aisle of a church is not the proper
place for a sexton with squeaky boots. He
should try some other kind of "i1e."-N. Y.
Advertiser.

-The mill owner who turned the fire hose
UpOIl some of his disorderl}- employees ex.
plained his conduct by saying he was only
washing his hands.

-There is talk that Sarah Bernhardt in-
tends leaving her husband. Ifshe should do
so life will indeed be for him a Sahara desert.
-San Francisco Post.

-When a man arrives at home at two
o'clock in the morning, and his wife slams
her foot down without sa)-ing a word, it may
be regarded as a storm signal.

-Canine intd{igenc~ .is beautifully illus-
trated by a dOl: who recently, whil~ passing
a tin-shop, and seeing a lot of kettles in the
window, turned tail and ran for his life.

-What is the difference between the'pass-
ing of a full·dressed lady and an enfran-
chised grub? One is a flutter-by and the
other is a butterfly.-Boston Transcript.

-A Nebraska man committed suicide be-
cause he owed seventy-five cents. If the
citizens of som~ other States felt that way,

. the price. of coffins would go up at once.

-We hear of a: woman· who applied for a
situation as a car-driver. Being asked if she
could manage mules, she scornfully replied:
" Of course I can; I've had two husbands."

-Teacher: "Can you tell me which is
the olfactory organ?" Pupil frankly an-
swers: "No, sir!' Teacher: U Correct."
Pupil goes off in a brown study.-Boston
Transcript.

-If Job's boils had been as bad as the
jokes now made about his affliction, he would
have turned his face to the wall and kicked
off more plaster in a minute than a mason
could put 011 in a month.

-Mulcahy says the statement that John
Roach's ship is the first iron vessel launched
in America is a mistake, as Mrs. Mulcahy
frequently launches iron vessels at him.-
Boston Commercial Bulletin.

-" Oh, dear," exclaimed Edith to her doll,
" I do wish you would sit still: I never saw
such an uneasy thing in my life. Why don't
you act like grown people and be still and
stupid for awhile."-Burlington Hawkeye.

-" I notice one thing about this hotel,"
said one drummer to another as the pair
were seated at dinner; "the people here un.
derstand the art of bread-making." "So
they do," was the response, "but they can't
help it, you see; it's inn·bread."- Yonkers
Gazette.

•

THE STRUGGLE.

.f Is life worth the living f'·
A writer demands,

And the questiongoesforth
'To all nations and lands;

Then the answers come up
From the dwellersof earth.

From the chambers of woe,
And the places of mirth.

No, life is not worth Jiving,
The mother replies,

As she kisses the lips
Of her babe when it dies.

Tilt she catches a glimpse
In her dreams, it may be,

Of the bliss of the child
She has held on her knee.

Then she knows that this life,
As do others in woe,

Is but part of another
To which we must goo;

And the nearer we keep
To this heavenly shore,

The life we now Jive
We enjoy all the more.

The struggle for life
Goes on day after day,

And some have to labor
For very small pay;

And yet such are favored
The long journey through,

Much more than the man
Who has notbimg to do.

Then glory, ye sowers
And reapers, in health-

Much greater this blesstng
Than station or wealth.

With health and contentment
To offset the strife.

""e may all come out right
In this struggle for life.-----......... ..-._-----

A SPIRITUALISTIC TRICK.

Some time ago, at a spiritualistic seance-
the genuine' article-a fiery hand was seen
waving overhead in the darkness, rushing
from end to end of the room with incredible
swiftness, now high, now low, and occasion.
ally smiting people on the cheek with the
cold, clammy contact of a corpse. In spite of
the medium's stringent injunctions that no
one"Should move, a gentleman clutched this
awful apparition as it swept past him, and,
regardless of protestations and threats, reo
fused to let it go until the lights were turned
up. Then the messenger from the other
world proved to be nothing more super.
natural than a dirty white kid glove, rubbed
with phosphorus and stuffed with wet tow;
this, at the end of a thin line, was suspended
from a fishing rod convenient for the pocket.
Thus the medium could canse all manner of
appalling "manifestations" without rising
from his chair.-Chambers' Journal.- .....--------TIlE DIFFERENCE.

They were walking down the street.
"Won't you have some ice cream?" he

aSked.
"No, I thank you," she lisped, in reply .

. "I would like to buy some of those
Jacque·minot roses for you," he said, as they
passed a florist's on the next block.

"Oh, no," she responded, timidly; "there
is no use of getting .any more. The ones you
bought me last night are fresh yet."

" Isn't there anything I can get you?" he
asked. "Won't you have some caramels, or
soda-water, or something of that kind?"

"No." she murmured, timidly.
Then they were engaged. But she is not

so modest now; because they are married.
The other day they were out walking.
"Don't you think that isjust a duck of a

bonnet?" she inquired. as she pointed at a
sumptuous straw hat.

"Yes," he replied; "it is lovely."
"And will you buy it for me?" she asked.

"Straw hats are just coming in now, you
know."

The young man, who wondered how in the
world he was going to settle his gas-bill, re-
plied:

"Certainly I shall buy it for you,"
" Now?" she asked, as she clapped

hands together .
"No, not now," he replied.
" When ?" she asked.

. "Why, next Christmas-it will be a nice
Christmas present."-Puck.-----_.-----4 ......... _

-The rule of three-For the third person
to clear out. "

--S&&iUbt2i2Z&

FEED.

THOUGHTLESSNESS;-

Very much of the wrong-doing of the
world arises from ignorance and thoughtless-
ness. Temptations ate strong, desires are
ardent, inclinations are imperious, and the
weak and undisciplined judgment is easily
led to concede that there is no great harm.in
yielding. Gradually this yielding comes to
be a habit, and the character is formed, or
rather wrecked by self-indulgence, where
it might have been saved, elevated, and
strengthened by more knowledge and a
wiser training. How many wrong acts are
directly traceable to the common plea, "I
didn't think!" And, while we condemn the
plea itself, and count it a part of the wrong,
we must also condemn the defective educa-
tion that has failed to develop right thinking
as the mainspring of right action.----- -----

THE LARGEST STOCK

-·-OF-

IN PHILADELPHIA.
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TIlE TELEPHONE OF THE FUTURE.

I asked Jud~e B1eckley the other night
what he thought would be the direction. of
invention and progress the next thirty years.

" I should say," he replied, "the applica-
tion of the principle of the telephone to the
other senses. A few years ago the distance
at which you could hear a sound was limited.
Now it is practically without limit. You can
smell a flower only at a short distance. I do
not see why a telephone for the nose might
not enable you to smell a rose in New York
even though you were located in Atlanta. 'S~
of the taste and touch. A new application of
the principle of the telephone might enable
you to remain in Atlanta and kiss vour wife
in London, or taste a berry in P;ris. The
telescope has already made a clumsy step in
that direction for the sight. We would have
thought the man crazy a decade ago who
said you could stand in New York in 1883
and hear every note of a concert in Boston.
Quite as crazy as the man who now predi.;ls
that in 1903 you may sit down in Atlanta, see
a theatrical representation in Cincinnati
smell a bou<)uet in New Orleans, taste ~
fresh oyster in Baltimore, and shake hands
with a friend in Savannah, all at the same
time. In these days it is only the impossible
that happens."-Atlanta Constitution.

HIVE STORES,

o 0
IPARTRIDCE I
0------0
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0-------0
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o 0

Eighth Street, ahove Market.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO .• PA.CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON. MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Lated In>proved Corpse P...,."rver
U...d ill all Case••

BREAD! BR.EAD!
J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKEIlY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS
--ANU-_

GEORG EE. 'VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans 'and de!'loignsdrawn for Plain and OrnamenJ.

tal Cottages. Barns.- and Carriage Houses. \Vork
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attentio.n. .BISOUITS

EVERY MORNING.
PLAIN AND FANCY

CAKES 'AND PIES,
ON_ H~ND ..AND ,MADE TO ORDER.

WISE people are always on the lookout
for chances to increase their earn ..

'. iogs, and in time become wealthy.
~hose whQ do not improve their opportumties remam
In poverty. We offer a great chance to make money;
'Ve w~nt rna.oy men. women, boys and girls to ~ork
for us In their Own loc:alllies Anyone can do th.e
work properly from the first start.· The bu~iness "YIlt
pay mOTe than ten time~ ordmary wages ExpenSive
ollt6t furnished free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time. to
the work, or only your spare moment~. Full informa-
tion and :all th ..t b. needed sent free. Address STINSUN
& Co .• Porthmd, Maine.. '.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
SUPPLIED WITH FlNR CAKES.

..o:q..IF it is o<;>'t convenient to call at the' B k
stop the wagon as it passes your door' and . aery.
order to. the driver. . give your

---------._-----

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
Electriclan and Contractor.

TEN YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPERIEzr:rC,S.

ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
PRIVATE TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE LINES CONSTRUCTED.

-
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TO-DAY. 'VHISKY. A STO'VA'VAY.

To-day is the summit The late Dr. Guthrie was a strong temper-
Of duty and life, ance man. On one occasion he expressed

The path of endeavor, his opinion of whisky in these words:-
The arena of strife. .. Whisky is good' in its place. There is

To-day is ours only; nothing like whisky in this world for pre-
Work, workwhileyou may; serving a man when he is dead, but it is one

There is no to-morrow, of the worst things in the world for preserv-
But only to- day. ina a man when he is living. If you want to

_....... .. b

PROPHECIES FOR THE CREDULOUS. keep a dead man, put him in whisky; if you
want to kill a Iivin:: man, put whisky intoHardly had people recovered from the

nerve-shattering soothsayings of Mother him." _ ....... _----
Shipton when the weird words of wind-com- TilEY ARE USEFUL.

pelling Wiggins is well rubbed from recollec- Nobody who has been active and useful
tion, two ancient prophecies have been un- enjoys the feeling of being laid on the shelf,
earthed for the present year. One is from Grandfather's step is uncertain, his arm less
the writings of Nostradamus, a French vigorous than of old, but he possesses a rich
astrologer of the sixteenth century, which treasure of experience, and he likes to be
may be thus rendered: consulted. It is his privilege to give advice,

...• " In eighteenhundred and eighty-three. his pri vilege too at times to go into the field
When woodsi. vernal green shall be, and work with the youngest, renewing his
Against misfortuneand mischance youth as he keeps bravely up with hearty
A lame man shall protect our France."

men not half his age. Grandmother does
The Comte de Chambord is lame, and not want to be left out of the household work.

may be taken to represent the .. boiteaux" When the days come for pickling and pre-
or" boiteux.' _ serving, and the domestic force is pressed

The second blood·curdler is; into service, who so eager as she? It is cruel
"When Easter fallsia our Lady's lap to overrule' her decisions, to put her aside
To Engla..d shall comea great mishap." because" she will be tired." Of course she

Now, Easter Sunday this year fell, for the will be tired, but she will enjoy the fatigue,
first time in about a hundred years, on "Lady and rest the sooner for the thought that she
Day," March 15· is still of some use in the world.

We now manufacture another prophecy: ... __ •••__.._----
When in one week faUSundays two, ENEMIES USEFUL.
Prophetic rhymesmay chance come true. Always keep an enemy on hand, a brisk,

-_.--- hearty, active enemy. Remark the use of an
THE LIME-KILN CLUB.

enemy:
.. Gem'len," said Brother Gardner, dar' 1. The having of one' is proof that you

am a few things I would like to call your are somebody. Wishy-washy, empty, worth-
'tenshun to. De sezun has now arrove for less people never have enemies. Men who
pullin' ole hats and pillers outer de broken never move,never run against anything;
winders, an' I seize de occashun to ax you and when a man is thoroughly dead and
to remember: utterly buried, nothing ever runs against

.. Dat a front gate off its hinges means a him.
slipshod man in de house. 2. An enemy is, to say the least, not

"Dat a red nose means a hungry flour partial to you. He will not flatter. He will
barrel. not exaggerate your virtues. It is very prob.

" Dat no man eber got work sittin' on de able that he will slightly magnify your iaults.
fence an' discussin' de needs of de kentry. The benefit of that is two·fold. It permits

" Dat de less polly ticks a man has de mo' you to know that 'you have' faults and are,
cash he kin pay his grocer. . therefore, not a monster; and it makes them

"Dat argyments on religion won't -build of such a size as to be visible and manage-
churches nor pay de preachers. able.

.. Dat a fam'ly which nebber borrows nor 3. In addition your enemy keeps you
lends keeps nayburs de longest. wide-awake. He does not let you sleep at

"Dat beauty will starve in the parlor whar' your post. There ar~' two that always keep
common sense will grow fat in de kitchen. watch, namely, the lover and the hater. Your

.. Dat de world am full.o' mice-holes, an' lover watches that you may sleep. He keeps
all de cats need do am to watch an' wait. oft noises, excludes light, adjusts surround-

.. Dat economy doan' mean buyin' kaliker ings, that nothing may disturb you. Your
fur yer wife an' broad-cloth fur )·erself. hater watches that you may not sleep. He

"Oat pro\:ress doan' mean fittin' ole doahs stirs you up when you are napping. He
to new build in's. . . keeps your faculties on the alert. Even when

" Dat liberty doan' gin you de nght to eal he does nothing, he will have put you in such
anoder man's cbickens. . a state of mind that you cannot tell what he

.. Dat success achieved by rascahty am a will do next.
fish net made 0' yarn. 4. He is a detective among your friends.

.. Let liS now purceed to attack the reg'lar You need to know who your friends are, and
program my 0' bizness, an' i.fdar am any ,mo' who are not, and who are your enemies.
oughin' an' spittin' ober III de fur co ner \Vhen your enemy goes to one who is neith~r

~artin pussons will witness purceedin's dat friend or enemy, and assails you, the in-
will cast a gloom ober de nex' fifty y'ars."- different one will have nothing to say:or
Detroit Free Press. chime in, not because he is your enemy, but

because it is so much easier to assent than
.7II'G ..Co CO oppose, and especially than to refute. But

D.J1 VTSON, YO Uolf !::J ., your friend will take up cndgels for you on
the instant. He will deny everything and
insist on proof, and proving is very hard
work.-Christian Advocate.--------- _-----

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest Intproved Corpse P...,."rver
U...d in aU Case••

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamenl-

tal Cottages" Hams" and Carriage H()1l~e5 .• Wo~k
taken by contract or by the day. AU jobbing WIU
receive prompt attention.

It FOR PURE MEDICINES
~. '. And everything ~onnected with· the Drug
. ra . Business, go to

. VERNON'S 1JRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA. .

::S:E:S'J:' .A.:N'D c:a:::e:.A.:P:E:S':l:'.

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.

FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill
BARTR.A.M & KENT,

(Successon;to T. E. BARTRAM),
DRALERS IN

Lumb~r, Feneing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, aU kinds of Building HaV9':Yi:'rc,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Natls, Etc. .

.l!'ER ..V WOO./), D.EL. CO. P.d.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by SpecialGuarantee at

E. HOLL'S.
'Vawhntaker and Jeweler, Media.

Evans' Grocery Store, Morton, Pa.
IS THE PLACE TO BUY

GROCERIES, COFFEES, BUTTER,
SYRUP, FLOUR, TEAS, HAMS,

N. O. MOLASSES, CHEAP SPICES,
~:C. vz:N':E:G-.A.E.· &c_. &c.

.z,·irst-ClalfBGoods a"d Lowest City Prices.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Johbing, Cementingand

Calciminin: Promptly Attended to.

w. W. J,AMI:S,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL CO., PA.
Bodies preserved in eoid air or embalmed .. Funerals

attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by tele&Taph
will receive Prompt Attention.

MRS. M. W. SLOAN,··_., ~
FLORIST, .

\;MARPLE, DEL. CO., PA.
ChOice, hardy and free-flowering plants, for law.nsi

parterres and bouquets in great variety.. Beautlfu
ornamental plants teT b~ds or horders. Also a fine lot
of evergreen and other trees for sale.
--------------:-:-
WISE people are atwayson the !ookout

for chances to increase their earn-
ings,and in time becom.e wealthy.

those who do not improve their opportUIllUes rernalD
in poverty. We offer a ~reat chance to make money;
\Ve want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us in their own localities Anyone can do t~e
work. properly from the first start. The business ,!111
pay more than ten times ordmary wages ~xpenslve
Olltfit furnished free. No one who engages falls t? make
UlOney rapidly. You can devote your whole .lIme to
the work or only your spare moments. Full mforma-
tion and ~nthat is needed sen,t free. ~ddrC55 STJNSO.N
8< Co., PotJland. t4.a.iJ>!:. ..

All from the wreck had fled and found their lives
save one.

The Captain-monarch of the quarter deck-
Left by his own imperious will. at length-
Boundto his breast the belt that offer'd life,
When-suddenly, as if of notbin!:born-
A strange, pale face looked at him from the shrouds;
A lad, a stowaway, never before
Seen by his eyes. No time for questioning:
From his brave heart unclasping quick the belt,
He i:ave it to his brother: fl. I can swim
That far, my boy," he said.

Ah, sad untruth I
The billowthat laid down upon the sands
The ocean-waif, Iris savior dragged to death.

-J. J. JOHNS.-----...-.........
FLO\VER CULTURE.

The Rural New Yorker has the followlng
injunction:

.. Plant Lilium Iongfflcrum and candidum: plant
Clematis. seleCting )ackmanii. Lawsoniana, Fair
Rosamond, Ccccinea, Sopbia and Henryll."

We will do it. As soon as the boy gets
back we shall send him right out for the seed,
and we shall plant it in a herring-box, and
set it out on the office window-sill, and in
two months more our friends will come in
and say;

"Oh 1 what exquisite specimens you have
there of Lilium langiflorunl and candidum!"

And the)' will also bestow words of praise
on the Jackfuanii, Lawsoniana, Fair Rosa·
mond, Coccinea, Sophia and Henryii. And
we shall feel highly delighted thereat.-Puck.-----._ .............------

LITTLE THINGS.

Young men often fail to get on in the.world
be'cause they neglect small opportunities .
Not being faithful in little things, they are
not promoted to the charge of greater things.
A young man who gets a subordinate situa·
tion sometime thinks it not necessary for him
to give it much attention. He will wait till
he gets a place of responsibility, and then he
will show people what he can do. This is a
very great mistake. Whatever his situation
mav be, he should master it in all its details,
and perform all its duties faithfully. The
habit of doing his work thoroughly and con-
scientiously is what is most likely to enable
a young man to make his way. \Vith this
habit a person of only ordinary abilities
would outstrip one of greater talents who is
in the habit of slighting subordinate matters.
But, after all, the adoption by a young man
of this great essential rule of success shows
him to Le possessed of superior abilities.------_ ......-..

GLEANINGS.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Nothin~ is politically right which
morally wrong.

We no longer attribute the untimely death
of infants to the sin of Adam, but to bad
nursing and ignorance.

It is not until we have passed through the
furnace that we are made to know how much
dross there is in our composition.

A father may turn his back on his child,
brothers and sisters may become inveterate
enemies, husbands may desert their wives,
wives their husbands, but a mother's love
endures through all.

Archimedes thought that if he conld only
get a place to stand on he could move the
world. We could do the same. Let us try
moral principle. Itwill make a good plat.
form on which to arrange our lifting tackle.

The three reasons which a good woman
presented for objection to a preacher were
striking ones. She said, that in the first
place, he read his sermon; in the second, he

is did not read it well; and in the third place,
it was not worth reading.

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

J'HILADELPHIA.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

FRED. SYLVESTER & BRO.,
205 South Sixth Street ,

P::a::I:LAD:e:~
Or ON THE PREMISES.

-------~._---,- ----'--~_.,_._-----~----~----,- , -,-.
lied. Every liability removed, its ashes may I brick work at Powell & Walmsley's new feed
rest in peace. "Farewell, Darby," was! warehouse at Lansdowne. .
truly prophetic. EMAM. When a person becomes unreasonably

-----._- •• - offensive in transacting business with the
CONTRACTOR KELLY EXPLAINS. station agent, he must not be surprised if he
The report which appeared in the Fern- is rebuffed. This little hint is for the benefit

wood correspondence of the Delaware of one who sometimes allows his temper to
County American, of May 9th, does not give over-ride his better judgment. QUIZ.
h r.n • h b _ ................._

t e racts concerning t e controversy setween (~ MORTON NEWS.
Supervisor Black and the Chester County
Railroad. In the beginning, after I had gone The Rev. Dr. Buchanan, rector emeritus of
over the proposed route I stated to the syndi I Trinity Church, Oxford, will preach and ad-
cate and the Chief Engineer that I alway minister Holy Communion in the Church of
objected to crossing public roads at grade the Atonehlent, next Sunday, at II A. M.
and the crossing in dispute is one that was Mrs. E. T. Cresson fell while descending
mentioned. I consulted with the engineer I the steps at the Church of the Atonement on
in charge, and he gave me an estimate of the I Sunday evening, quite severely injuring her
cost of a bridge. I was advised to exercise hand and arm.
my own judgment regarding the matter. I The house of Wm. Noll en berger, on Hard-
sent for Supervisor Black. After a few days ing avenue, was purchased at Sheriff's sale,
delay I had an interview with him, and in- on Saturday last, by the Springfield B. & L.
formed him that if he would remove from 5 Association, for $800.
to 7 feet of earth from the summit I would Mr. F. A. Wait, who last week began the
put in a bridge that would cost about $2800, tinware and stove business, has thus far met
but that I could fill the road in for $200 or with considerable encouragement, and bids
$300. He said he could not act in the matter I fair to establish a good trade, like all the
until he had consulted his superiors, but rest of the young men who are engaged in
would advise me within three days. This he business in our village. Read his advertise.
did not do and I sent him word by a man in ment in another column.
his employ that I was ready to fill in the Mrs. Lizzie Graham has a valuable collec-
road and must have his decision. As Ire- tion of coins which were gathered from all
ceived no reply and did not see him I pro' parts of the globe by her husband, Franklin
ceeded to fill in the road, and have com. Graham, deceased, during a voyage around
pleted the work. .. Regular" says I .. reo the world many years ago, There are be-
fused to put up a bridge," which I deny. He tween 200 and 300 in all, two of which (Ara-
also says lfr. Black gave me notice that he bic coins) are very ancient.
would have me arrested. This Mr. Black The following officers were chosen, on
did not do, and I did not keep one half of Sunday last, at the annual election of the
the road open for travel, as alleged by Springfield Union Sunday School: Super-
.. Regular," but did fill the road to the grade intendent, Wm. H. Carr; Asst. Superinten-
we required. I advise" Regular" to exer- dent, Lewis Martin; Secretary, Harry
cise more care in his statements in the future. Brooks; Asst. Secretary, Miss Clara Inman;
The Philadelphia and Chester County Rail. Librarian,Wm. H. Rudolph; Asst. Libra.
road does not intend to infringe on the rights rian, Miss Edith Brooks. Forty-one new
of the people knowingly, but propose to aid volumes have recently been added to the
improvements by giving them a first-class library.
road, with steel rails, stone ballist and accorn- Applicants for positions as teachers will be
modating stations-especially at Fernwood. ,examined by Supt. A. B. Stewart, at the

D. R. KELLY. Morton public school house, on Monday,
----- 4••• - June 4th. We trust that the directors will

be present on this occasion. They are obli-
gated to perform a duty in the interest of the
children of this township and they should do
it without fear or favor. There is great need
of reform in our public school system rio-ht
here in SprinJ:"field township, for the rights
of the children have been shamefully abused
and the school property is going to prema-
ture decay. '

Envious scandal mongers who long ago
were ostracized because of their low traits
have been plying their mischievous tongue~
lately in defaming the, characters of an
esteemed young married couple.

THE CHRONICLE. BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

:e:::cVV ~::c VV. S:tI4::I:':t':B:.

AT

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY,PA.

TERMS OF SUBSCRLPTION:_

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

SA""W"::N[ILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-

stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.

.... nRAN A SPECIALTY.~
Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea.

sorted Wheelwright stock. Posts, Rails Cordwood
Sawed Posts, Kindling \Vood and Pho;phates con.
stantJyon hand.

Bill stuff cut to order. Cordially thanking the public
fer past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal a
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.
MORTON, PA., MAY. 17, 1883.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
ON MATTERS OF INTEREST

-WHAT THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

DRU GGIST amI CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

READY MIXED PAINTS

~ENT~STR'!
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL

SHARON HILL.

Having recovered, frem an unnsually
severe attack of Spring fever we shall en.
deavor to resume our letters, striving to
faithfully record events and inform friends
of our convalescence.

The unusually cold wet weather has pre-
vented to a large extent the transplanting to
the open air of flowering plants, and beds of
coleus are not to be thought of. Grasses and
grains of all kinds, however, grow luxu-
riantly and every indication points to excep-
tionally large crops. For some weeks lawn
mowers have clicked and clattered inces-
santly and ample evidence of their useful-
ness is apparent in. the magnificent lawns of
Messrs. Clothier, Biddle and Conard. Years
ago the idea of such landscape gardening
and the practical every day use of the lawn
mower would have been regarded in the
light of a sinful extravagance. But the world
moves, and to-day, these little machines and
their results are deemed indispensable to
the proper adornment of even the smallest
countryhome.

Our little church, of which we have orten
made mention, seems almost at a standstill"
so slowly does it move towards completion.
Of the Methodist denomination this is not a
characteristic, and hence our wonder.

Two weeks ago and Darby Township Ly-
ceum gave its closing entertainment of the
season to a large house. The performance
while possibly not the best ever given was
good, although Mr. Kay, who made so favor.
able an impression upon his first visit here,
was not in good voice and lost prestige by
giving a rehearsal of all his old songs, when
his audi~nce expected something new. Mr.
Kay is capable of a better effort, and we are
sorry he did not put it forth. From present
appearances, this entertainment will prob-
ably be recorded as not a temporary, but
final closing of the Lyceum, its actual fare-
well to the public. We must confess to have
taken this view ourselves, and it has been
confirmed after a careful canvas among those
most interested iii the society's welfare. Mr.
John Edwards, an old 1}'Ceum \Vorker and a
member of this lyceum, always asserted that
he did not believe this county could support
a successful' literary society for .more
than three years, and John is right. Our ex-
perience leads us to agree with him, and
although always arguing to the contrary we
now defer to his superior jndgment and ad-
mit its truthfulness. "Farewell, Darby," as
displayed on the blackboard the last meeting
nfght, was suggestive of the feeling existing,
and if intended as a prllphecy bids fair to be
fulfilled. \Ve have no pleasure in writing
the above, yet why seek to disguise the true
state of afTairs ? We have always had the best
in'terest of old Darby at heart, actively work-
ing for two years in its cause, giving it gra.
tuitous advertising in these columns, using
every honorable means to place it upon a
firm basis. We can derive no pleasure in its
downfall. Should the future verify our sur-
mise and its closing prove to be permanent,
in justice to old Darby we should say such
closing can be done honorably. While not
blessed with an overflowing treasury, yet not
a bill remains unpaid, not a creditor unsatis-

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(Between Spring Garden and Green.}

Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She
CordiallY,Invites a,IIof her old patrons ~ndG
others who appreciate good work to give ::__
her a call. Public sreakers are particu-
larly invited to cal and investigate her
new system of plate-work.

J. F. BEATTY,
DXALER IN'

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
(Patent Process),

In 12!4 and 24~ II> Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Bush.el.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. It P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

A valuable milch cow, owned by James
Lodge, which last Summer gave 20 quarts of
milk per day, died a few da}'s ago with milk
fever.

A company of merry-makers gathered at
the residence of Mr. Hutton, at Norwood on
Thursday evening last, and spent a deli~ht-
ful time in celebrating the birthday anniver-
sary of his daughter, Miss Maud. Numerous
presents were bestowed upon her and the
magnificent bounty of the host was keenly
enjoyed by all.

The Bell Telephone Company will estab.
Iish a telephone exchange at the drug store
of F. E. Harrison, Ridley Park, some time
during the present month.

Thieves were seen reconnoitering about
the blacksmith shops at Ridleyville a few
nights ago.

A team owned by George Moore & Co.
ran away at Moore's, on Monday, breaking
the tongue of the wagon, but doing n<>other
damag-:.e_. _

oCARRIAGES.
JUMP-SEATS,

BUGGIES,
GERMANTOW'NS,
DEARRORNS

AND
S':t'OE:e: VV .A.G-ONS.

Of all kinds. for sal. by
WOLF & EVANS,

SLOAN'S SHOPS, SPRINGFIELD.

SE'WING ltlACHINES 'FOR S."-LE.-TWO
New Home Sewing Machines for sale at this office.
Call and see them. They are brand new and willbe sold cheap.

J. R. SWENEY,
CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.

DEALER IN

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL, CO., PA.

.First-class goods sold at city prices. Orders by mail
wIllb~promptly filled,and goodswill be delivered to
all POints.between Darby and Ridley Park and in the
su~roundlng Country. '

BREAD! BR.EAD'J
J. M. GECKELER'S

DRY COOD~'N!RIMMINCS, OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
Gents' Furnishing Goods Store,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA., CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
(Under FERNWOODHALL)

A large and v~ried stock at city Prices. Satisfaction FRESH BREAD, BeLLS
Guara ..t:~d. 1 he patronage of the public is respeCt_'
fullySOhclled. HELEN !\t. ·WILSON. --AND--

FERNWOOD NOTES.
The Robert M. Newhard Base Ball Club

was defeated by the Darby Club in a match
at this place, on Saturday last, by a score of
37 to 6. Captain Freeborn would rather have
taken a dose of castor oil or a blue pill than
to have suffered such a defeat.

Geo. \V. L}'ster, the harness maker, has
taken the agency of Adams' Express Com.
pany.

The Oriole Field Game Club, of Lans.
downe, is having a receptacle built at the
lumber yard of Bartram & Kent, to store
their sporting paraphernalia.

The dry goods and trimming store of Mrs.
Wintworth Taylor is being repainted in
cheerful shades.

The Blue Pill B. B. Club was defeated by
the Bloomington nine, on Saturday, by a
score of 10 to II.

A. C. Barry is the proud owner of a litter
of five King Charles Spaniel dogs.

Daniel Killey, the well·known brick layer,
of Darby, has just completed a good job of

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.FOR SALE.

A desir:1'ble property, 8 minutc&
Lane StatIOn,on the W. C. & P R
R • consistiAg of 5 acres of land ~
sub~tdantdiaHyl·bui1ttwo story Fren~h ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.roole welling hQuse J4 rooms

~

. finishedthroughout in th~ ': WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
best rnam~er, and frame stable and carri.;age'

' , , hhott,e,with ample accommodations for 3 I SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.orses and 2 cows.
For full particulars apply to ...... Ip it is not convenient to call at the .Bakery,

SlOp the wagon as it passes your door and gl'ye your
order to the driver.

DeliciouslyFlavored
:I:c:e: CE:El~S

furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics and Social Gather·
ine:s at short Dotice and moderate prices:

walk from Oak PLAIN AND FANCY
CAKES AND PIES,

iii

LOCAL NEWS.

, Jubilee Singers at SwarthlDore •
The students of Swarthmore College, to. CrtlDes and Casuaitle ••

gether with quite a number from the sur· An Italian woman attempted suicide at
rounding country, were richly entertained Shoemakerville, yesterday, by taking lauda·
on Saturday evening last by that now justly nnm. At last accounts her condition was
famous band of vocalists, the Fisk Univer- critical.

Ch I J kson aged 60 a resident of I tifully laid outgrounds. 5 minuteswalk from statIOn.sity Jubilee Singers. Every selection was ar es ac" Will be sold low. Apply to
.. I d d d II d r th h t Chester, was struck and killed in a railroad J. O. WEEDON, Trustee,

exquisite y ren ere an ca e ,or ear y accl'dent at Lamokin, vest,erday morning. 1II0rton,or 1101Walnut St., Phila.applause, and the encores were numerous J

and prolonged. .. We Shall \Valk Through On Sunday morning last a piece of board
the Valley in Peace"'was sung with wonder- caught in the wheel of a carriage occupied
fnl effect, one lady in particular weeping by Mrs. Mary Stille and her mother, aged 80,
bitterly, as if reminded of a sad bereave· of Leiperville, just after they had started to
ment. During the interval between the first return from attending the services at thf'
and second part, the director, F. J. Loudin, Ridley Park Baptist Chn,rch, which caused
made a clever address, referring to the early the wagon to upset and the occupants were
trials of this little band of emancipated thrown out in the road. The aged lady re-
I d' b . d a severe scalp wound pUBLIC SALE AT LOlVNES'.-AT THEs aves an their subsequent appearance e- celve . premises of the subscriber, in Springfield, one

fore kings, queens, princes, statesmen, Miss A. Furlong, of Chester county, was Rmile north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.
and the people in Europe and the United I thrown out of the carriage of Supt. Stewart, R. ., on

I 'I d . d had 15t"'day, Tllltrsday, 5t" Mo, May 24, :1883,States and the magnificent college that had at Ridley Park, on .. on ay evemng, an . . .
' kl b dl . d She had just reo A l:oodlot of mllkmgcows. I have cows that Willbeen erected in Nashville, Tennessee, out of '[her an e a y ~pra~ne . . I~ milk ~O quarts. This stoCk:!i'

the fnnds which they had sung out of the turned from a nde 111 company \V.Ith Mrs. '",''' is principallyfromWestmore_ ." "
heart d' k t f th I These Stewart and before she could ,a1lght the I ' land county, Pa. Fat cows,

s an poc e s 0 e peop e. " ' h Feeders, etc. Somevery neat little pigs. 60 days
Cultured singers cannot fail to win approval I ho'rse_turned ,suddenly and upset t e wagon, Icredit. WAf. H. LOWNES.
Wherever they appear. with the above result. Geo. Worrell,Auc.

TEN THOUSANDDOLLARShave been given
by Madam Crozer, to Bible work, through
the Baptist Publication Society;

A MUSICAL and literary entertainment
will be given by the Tinicum Sunday-school,
in the public school house in that township,
on Wednesday evening, May 23rd.

A STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL, under the su-
pervision of the Ladies' Mite Society of Pros-
pect Park M. E. Church, will be held on the
grounds adjoining the church, on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings, May 24th,
25th and 26th.

AN excellent entertainment was given in
Gleave Hall, Media, on Tuesday evening,
for the benefit of Christ P. E. Church of that
place. Prof. Lamborn read Tennyson's
Dream of Fair Women, and John B. Robin-
son, Esq., read Mistletoe Bough, the char.
acters described being enacted in tableau by
a company of richly attired young ladies and
gentlemen as the reader proceeded. The net
receipts amount to about Suo. A fair in the
interest of this church begun in Gleave Hall
last evening to continue for three niJ:"hts.

MRS. HOPKINS, of Harding avenue, Mor-
ton, who has been critically ill with peritoni-
tis, is at present improving.

A MEETING of the Board of Managers of
the Public Library Association, of Morton,
will be held in the library room on Saturday
even ing next.

Burglars attempted to enter the residence
of R. Perry Richards, Cardington, early this
morning, They were discovered by Miss
Richards in the act of prying open a win-
dow with a jimmy, and they fled.

A PUBLIC SALE of fat cows, feeders, and
cows that will milk 20 quarts per day, will
be held on the premises of Wm. H. Lownes,
Springfield, on Thursday next.

THE PROPERTY of Henrietta Walters,
widow of the late Jacob Walters, consisting
of a six room brick dwelling, with front and
side porches, fruit and shade trees and
tweve building lots, will be sold at public
sale, on Saturday next, commencing at 3.30
o'clock. The property is centrally located
and within three minutes walk of railroad
station. Read the advertisement in another
column.

bIt Rightl
Is it right that the school children of Clifton

should be forced to drink the water that
runs off the tavern roof, impregnated as it
is with the dust and muck Bff the public
road? Yet they have been doing this for
years.

Five of the school directors visit Clifton
scnool just twice a year, sometimes not that
aiten.

Are the school directors afraid that a coat
of paint will hurt the woodwork of the Clif-
ton school house?

Directors that direct are what we want in
Clifton. TAXPAYER.

Fire at Newto~ square~---I

The dwelling house belonging to Reuben
Haldeman's estate, at Newtown Square,
took fire about 6 o'clock on Thursday last
and was entirely consumed. The occu-
pants-a man and wife from Philadelphia-
only moved into the house the day before. It
is thought that the fire originated from sparks
alighting on the roof, as a short time before
a fresh fire was made in the stove. All the
household goods were saved.

NEWS BRIEFS.

ItelDs oC Interest FroID Ail Arolltltl.
Charles Hanley, of Haverford, is quite ill.
Leopold Sumpter has been commissioned

postmaster at Newtown Square.

On June 3rd a new time table will go into
effect on the Central Division of the P. W.
&B.R.R.

Garrett's Keystone Paper Mills, near Card-
ington, are being enlarged by the addition of

Chicken Thieve.. another story. Jacob Zell has the contract.
Chicken thieves entered the hennery of B. The field meeting of the Swarthmore Col-

M; Custer, near Glenolden, on Monday lege Athletic Association will be held at
night, and stole thirty fine fowls. Swarthmore on Saturday next, at 2 o'clock,

A big black dog broke open a coop on the P. M.
premises of Philip Worrell, Springfield, on Mrs. Ann Clayton, mother of Judge Clay-
Saturday night, and but for the timely ap- ton, died Saturday morning last, at her resi-
pearance of Mr. \Vorrell would have soon dence in Bethel township, in the Soth year of
played the mischief among his poultry. The her age.

cnr escaped. It is supposed to be the same Mr. Geo. Cutler, of Bristol, Pa., and Miss
dog that has made sundry henneries of Lydia Coppock, were married last evening,
Springfield desolate. • • • at the residence of the bride's parents, at

Teachers' ExalDinatlotl. Cardington, by Rev. Mr. Burton.
Applicants for positions as teachers will be The house and barn on the farm of Louis

examined by County Superintendent A. B. D. Cook, at Glenolden, are being re-roofed
Stewart,in the several school districts named, and repaired. Geo. E. Wells, of Spring-
as follows: Saturday, May 19, South Ches- field, is doing the work.
ter ; Saturday, May 26, Upland; Monday, Geo. P. Ferry, conductor on the Central
June 4, Springfield; Thursday, June 7, Up- Division, is a delegate to the Conductor's
per Chichester; Saturday, June 9, l'pper Life Insurance Company's Convention,
Darby; Monday, June II, Concord; Thurs- which met in Cincinnati yesterday.
day, June 14, Middletown; Saturday, June The employees in the mills of S. Riddle &
16, Aston; Monday, June 18, Ed~mout; I Son, Rockdale, who have been on a strike
\Vednesday, Jnne 20, Upper Providence; for the past two weeks for an advance of 10

Thursday, June 21, Ridley. Haverford and per cent. in their wages, have returned to
other districts will be announced later. work at the old rates.

IlDpaled on a lIarrow. Levi Easton, who formerly kept a board.
A pair of horses which were being used in ' ing house at 242 S. Eighth street, Philadel-

harrowing a field on the farm of T. T. Tas- phia, is the new proprietor of the Norwood
ker, at Ridleyville, ran away on Monday. House, which has been opened for the season
George Myers, who was driving the horses, under favorable circumstances. Mr. Easton
held to the lines until he was thrown off his has a good business reputation.
feet, when the animals sped across the field, A plot of ground at Prospect Park, which
dragging the harrow at a iurious rate. As was set apart for a public park, as an in.
they attempted to turn in a corner of the field ducement to purchasers of lots, is to be sold
one section of the harrow was thrown over, to pay a claim against John Cochran, the
on the other and one of the horses tripped I original owner of this tract of land, and lot
and fell on the upturned spikes, which peue-I owners iu that vicinity are indignant.

trated the flesh and inflicted terrible .injuries. ! OTICE.--IT H-AS BEEN REPORTED
Theis horse was purchased a short time ago N that Prof. O'Donnellopenedhis Barber ~hop to
at an expense of $230. shave coloredgents. It is .ot true.

FOR SALE.-A FALLlNG·TOP BUGGY,
Clinon Item.. made by t{o~ers. Is in excellent order. Also, 3

. . Oh" l:oodsizedsho.t pigs. Apply toMrs. Louisa Sturgis, of Manetta, 10, IS LEWJ~ ~CH.\lITT, Spring Hill.
paying a brief visit to her sister, Mrs. Geo. I OLLECTIONS.-RENTS, ANDALL KINDS
R. Vernon. C of billscollectedby

Prof. Wm. G. Fischer will remove to his EMMOR EACHUS, SR., Morton. Pa.
attractive conn try seat here next week. \Vel·
come, thrice welcome, Professor.

Clifton Wreath Division, S. of T., will give
an entertainment in Odd Fellows' Hall on
Saturday evening next.

A fair and f"stival for the benefit of the M.
E. Church will be held on June 8th, 9th and
loth.

By the will of the late Mary Henry, of
Philadelphia, $200 were left to the Church of
St. Charles Borromeo, of Kellyville, for the
repose of the souls of her parents, and $200
for the repose of her own. LOOKOUT.

FOR SAL E.-A GOOD BUTCHER ROUTE.
}i'or further information, address

C. D., CHRONICLE Office.

FOR SALE.-FlVE AND A HALF ACRES
of land, suhable for building sites, 34 mile SOULh
of MortonStation. Apply to

J. PASCHAL THOMAS, Morton, Pa.

FOR SALE.-WYANDOTTES (AMERICAN
SEBRIGHT) el:l:s for hatching. $1.50 per
selling. E. V. POWELL,

Lansdowne. Del. Co., Pa.

WANTED.-A PRACTICAL BOOK AGENT
to assume the management of the subscription
department in a publishing house. Address,

stating experience, P. O. Box, 22·41. Philadelphia, Pa.

EGGS FOIl SALE.-SETTING OF BROWN
Leghorn eggs forsale at 50 Cents for 13.

Apply to GEORGE VANFLEET,
Fernwood, Del. Co., Pa.

FOR SALE.-A 1~ ROOM
Brick Dwelling. Located in
l\lorton. Bath, hot and cold

water and all modern improve.
ments. StableJ ice house and beau-

WHEELER & WILSON MAN. CO.
SEWING MACHINES,

NEEDLES, PARTS, ATTAClIltIENTS,
SEWING MACHINE FINDINGS, &c.,

BUTTON.HOLE MACHINES,
806 CHESTNUT STREET, PHLLA..

THE LARGEST STOCK

-OF-

DRESS TRIMM~NGS

IN PHILADELPHIA.
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HIVE STORES,

0-----0

IPARTRIDCE I
0------0

AND
0-------0

IRICHARDSON, I
0-------0

Eighth Street, above Market.

F. A. -W-AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO" P A.,

DEALER IN

TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,
STOVES, llANU1::S, OIL STOVES,

LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
PURCHASERS INSTRUCTED IN THE USE

OF OIL STOVES.
«il-Headlight OilJ (rom I to 5 gallon cansJ at 15

Cents per calion. All kinds of Tin, Sheet·Iron Ware
and Stoves at city prices. Rags. Papers and old
metals taken in exchange.

MUSIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
OrganJ and in vocal music. at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.

Plymouth Rock and Black Java
El:gsforsale. $1 per 13 for Rocks, and $1.50 for

13 Javas. I breed them (or actual mar.!&
ket value, and keep no diminutive birdsJ
because they score high. Some of m . .
Plymouth Rock hens weigh10 Ibs.eacr:. . ""- (~..,
My Javas arc from some of the best New .. '
York stock. No eggs shipped. Come ='
and i:ive your order. or send postal with -- _.-~;-
order a few days in advance.

WM. H. LOWNES.
Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.

F. SePER, M. D.•
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.

Extended exp~rience in Lond~n. Dublin. Paris and
New York Hospitals. Special attention given to dis.
eases of \Vomen and Children.

N. B.-Patients Can inquire at ~{r. Dickeson's drug
store, Morton,

PUBLIC SALE.-THE FOLLOWING DE•
scribed real estate, the property of AIrs. Henri-
etta \Valters, relict of the late J .tcoh Walters will

be sold at puLlic sale on the premises. '

MORTON, PA.,
On Saturday, May 19th, 1883,
Consisting of (our building lots at the carner of Vau-

ghen Slre~t and Pennington avt:nue, together with the
.•' Impr<;>vements thereo.n, consisting of a sub-
:r. III stantlal two story brick dwelling 17 by 48I P feetJ containing 6 roomsJ with rro~t and side

. porche~, fruit trees, young shade treesJ and
grape vines bearmg ~bout 600 Ibs. of fruit yearly.

AlsoJ at the same time and placeJ two builcjing lots.
25 by lex> feet, at the corner of Pennington avenue and
.Maple streetsJ and 6 building Jots, each 25 by 100 feet
on the western side of Harding avenueJ between ~Iapl~
and Vaughen streets.

The house and four lots first named will be sold to-
getherJ and the eicht lots last mentioned will be sold
separately. Sale to commence at 3 30 oJclock P M
when conditions will be made known. ' • "

HENRIETTA WALTERS.
. Pers0D;Sdesiring t? examine the house or wishin.:
information concermng the sale should apply to

E. W. SIIJITH, 1IJ0rton,Pa.
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WIT AND WISDOM.
----------~ --------- -----------------

A PRESIDENTIAL ALPHABET.
A is for Arthur, who wants it again ;
B is Ben Butlerand Bayard and Blaine.
C is for Conklingand Clevelandelate;
D's David Davis and Dana, both great.
E is for Edmunds and Evarts, too thin;
F is for Folger, who knows how to win.
G is for Grant-if the Stalwarts can do it;
H is for Hancock and Hendricks and Hewitt.
I is for Ingersoll, Bible believer;
J is for Jones, who has also the fever ..
K is John Kelly-if Tildenshouldrun'
L is for Logan and Abe Lincoln's so •.•
M ,is Mahone, a most miserable midget;
N IS a Nobody, all in a fidget
o is for Ostracized hayes, planting peas;
P is for Palmer and Paterson, please.
Q ~sJudge Quecham,not likelyto pass;
R IS for Randall and Robeson, alas!
S is for Sherman, who will be rejected;
T is for Thurman and Tilden, elected.
U is the Union they all want to sa ve .
V is the Votes in a new tidal wave. '
W 's Warfareof Wordswithoutend'
X is Xcitement.thar should n't attend.
Y is the Yells of the winners so bold;
Z is the Zero of those in the cold.

-H. C. DODGE.

----- .._'"'_ ...----------
A FURRO'V IN THREE STATES.

County C?mmissioner James, on Monday,
t~o~ the SOIl of three different States. He
visited Mr. William Smith, who lives in Del-
aware j~st across the Chester county line.
Mr. Smith stated that he had just ploughed
furrow which extended from the State o~ IU lB
Delaware through Pennsylvania into Mary- n.. ~ !DREWES'
land. A portion of Mr. Smith's farm em-
braces the lower portion. of the narrow strip IB A K ERY, ADY~CE TO JJIOTILEBS.
of land belonging to London Britian town- Are you disturbed at night and broken of your rest
ship, the point of which terminates on th by a sick child sufferingand cryin!:with pain of cut-
field in which Mr. S. was ploughing. Man; ting teeth! If 50, send at once and get a bottle 0

years ago Mr. Smith's father was elected to DARBY DEL CO PA MHS.WtxSLOW'SSOOTHlNGSVHtlPPORCHILDREN
the Delaware Legislature and it is said that " • ., • TEETHING.Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
fi h h F I the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,

a .ter e ad served two or three terms I'twas N E h hmot ers, t ere is no mistake about it. It cures dysen.

dlscov,:red that he lived in the State of Penn- BREAD R tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomachand bowels,
sylvania. A survey was made which showed' OLLS and CAI(ES' c.ureswind.colic.softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
that the mansion house was upon that strip , - , 1 ~ I tlOn,and gIvestone and energy to the whole system.
of land belonging to London Britian I' MRS.WtNSLOW'SSOOTHINGSVRtlPFOR CHILDREN
order-to become more fully a 'd' n FRESH EVERY MORNING 1~·RETHINGispleasanttothetasle,andisthepr"'criP-
Dela h b .r res) ent of S . ~Ion of one of the oldest female physicians and nurses

ware, e UI t a house about 300 yards ummer Boardl'ng Hous 1m th U . d SIi th . es e nlte tatn, and is for sale by all druggists
.ur er east IIItO which he moved, and which - . 'throughout the world. Price ~j centsa buttle.
IS now the present residence of the son.-W. IHOTELS .I1JV'DP.d RTIES
c..Local News. Ser~ed ,..ifh a ""l,eri"r "rficle al the Greatest Discovery for the Cure of Catarrh_........... JENKINS'LOWB"~T PIUtJE.<;.

A SONG OF DEGREES.
·Those who recognize in our caption a title Orders left ""ith the driver 'Will be

common to many of David's psalms PROMPTLY FILLED CATARRHtak . , may .
e warnlllg, and avoid the sermon which

follows the text. The last tramp inspired H. M. BRENNAN ••••• ml; ••••••
the ~houghl. He was frank enough to beg REMEDV
for liquor openly-had four cents, and wanted CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.' PieA t
one mor~ to make him happy-had come ' ::d"
down tOlt by degrees. We caught our idea P D DEALER IN Sure Cure. ~rG7~'ABLE COMPOUND
at that point. Well fixed once H lIre l'IIgs a I Ch · I ro. ra.a 1fta., '0''', d all dl 0' ..

~;;~e~~:eo::~ht~~::::c:fCt~:f::t;:e:eoor~~ OILS AND Vll( IlCllllCa S, j':~~'gffifi";iiitrJ~~ii~l;;
Remembered yet how ashamed he ~s. ARNI
they told him he drank too much. ~:~:Ii~: 1 SHES. n. M. BBENN:'O;' s"~~i;t:" Del. Co•• }'".
togetsh d h HARRISON'S ' •ame t at way now! Went into the $72 a weeltmade at home by the industriou~.
army, an.d go.t a good many degrees further '6' .I h "NO Hestbusinessnow beforethe publilc. Cap.'
before Ius discharge Lived on I d rrausWorl Martinez & L I tal not needed We willstart you. Men.. . gory an ' ongman's women.b'.'ysan~girlswantedeverywheretow?rk lor
somethlllg strong for weeks and months after REAor M" v£D P. u~. Now IS the time. You can work in spare ume, orth . W - '"j 'A/NTS glvc'yourwholetimetothebusiness. No otherbusi.

e war. orked a spell, and took a degree All Goods Sold at. th L • ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail to
or two b.etween times. Could always earn e owest Prices. make enormouspay, by engagingat once. COSIlyout-h S . fit and terms tree. .Money made fast. easil~ and
enoug III one week to lap over the t • B. BARTRAM honorably. Addr",s1'RuK & Go.. Augusta.Mame'
Then the bottom dropped out of everytnh~x . Dealer in 'TI IIIg. COAL REST not. life is sweeping by, go a.nd
. le next turn was to borrow. It seemed' r- dare before you die, somclhmg

like beggary to borrow less than five doll rlOUR. mi~hty aftd sublime leave behInd
fi

ars to conquer time!' ,66 a week in your own town. $5
a
l
t rst-and that from old friends. Now th~ L ou!fit free. No rislt. Everything new. Capital not rc-
ast degree wa.s reached " he COUld-yes IME, rEED. qUired. We will furnish you everything. Manyar

e
. r j Dlakln~ fortunes Ladies make as much as men, and

must-borrow a cent from any stranger. H~ FER '...,. &c. ~oys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you ~ant
had come down by degrees. N\VOOD, DEL. U~lne"at w~icllyou can make !:reatpay all the t.me,

Turn to the other side, and the storv is re- = CO., PA. rl~:~:'or panlculars to H; HALLETT& Co., Portland.

versed. It is a song of decrrees .- ~--~-
d

b, gOing up-
war. The cabin of "poor whites" i K
t k H d n en-uc y. ar work is the first degree. The
pole of a flat-boat confers the next. Now the
counter of a retail store marks one more, and
the customers. bet that the clerk cannot lift
the keg of whisky and drink out of its bu
He does it, and fills his mouth. "H ·hn~;
th H a, a.

ey cry, never saw him drink ber. I"
uN" h ore.

or now, e answers, and empties it. His
resolute charaCter soon In k

-" You seem to feel down-hearted to-dav ward turn B k d ar s another up-
D

. 'd h' - , . 00 s, stu y a lawver' ffi
enlllS, ~al IS employer. "What's the I follow ra idl . Th .' J • S 0 ce,

matter WIth you?" "It's sore distressed I Ilastdegr~e th~ p elre IS: conventIon. The
F I

· M" eop e conter and he beco
am,sor.. e I~ agUlre's conlllvin' daughter IPresident Lincoln. ' mes
has run off WId me b'y Mickie an' there's The I·d· - .

I
.ft ' ' wor IS In mollon-no 0

no wan 1 to comfort me in me ould age." stands still The son . ne ever
"It's very sad, Dennis." "Yes sor' it's an Iof th h t' d g of degrees IS the song_ " e s or est ay and of the I .
eclIpse of the son." Is it up-or down? ongest lIfe.

-tTp in arrris-s-Tbe midnight baby.

-A train dispatcher-A broken trestle.

-The man to fill a vacancy-David Davis.
-Many wealthy Celestials live on tea

grounds.

. ,-A damaging admission-Letting the hens
into the newly planted garden. .

-Name in two letters the destiny of all
earthly things? D. K. (Decay).

-If Darwin could have lived to see the
dude, would he still believe in evolution?

-Why is the nose placed in the middle of
the face? Because it's the scenter (center).

-What is the difference between a much-
worn ten cent piece and a half dollar? Forty
cents.

-A Yale student swallowed his diamond
pin, and is ninety-nine cents out of pocket
thereby.-Norristown Herald.

-Is there a newspaper in the United
States which has not a larger circulation than
all other papers in the vicinity.

-It is wrong to poach chickens, but per-
fectly proper to poach eggs. So you see there
is a difference 'twixt tweedledum and twee-
dledee.

-Human generosity is beautifullv illus-
trated by the pugilist wh'o offers to meet a
brother-professional if the latter will give
him five pounds.

-We are told that the fool and his money
were soon parted; but the fool must have
had money to be parted from. Score one for
the fool.-Boston Transcript.

-"We want your custom not vour money"
advertises a St. Louis fir:n. The busine~s
men of SI. Louis have large hearts as well
as large feet.-Courier-Journal.

-Mr. \Vm. Doodle-" Yes, Miss Frost, I
al~ays wear gloves at night; they make
one's hands so <;oft." Miss Frost:-"Ah! and
do }·Otisleep with your hat on ?"-Life.

-This Summer farmers will offer special
boarding.rates to dudes, as several of these
creatures will make it unnecessary for the
farmers to make and set out scarecrows.-
Puck.

_,-Mr. Abraham W. Marks, of Austin, got
a divorce from. Rachel Wells one week after
he married her; and hid to the altar Kate
Wells, her sister., He loved not wisely, 'but
two Wells, as iiwere.

-A Scotch parson said, somewhat sarcas-
tically, of a hard drinker, that "he put an
enemy in his mouth to steal away his brains,
but that the enemy, after a thorough and
protraCted search, returned without- any'
thing."

-Yeast was invented in the year 'leaven.
-N. Y. News.· And gaming in the year won.
-Henderson. (N. C.) Gold Leaf. Fincrers
were made in the year five, and the fir~t free
lunch disappeared in the year ate.-N: Y.
News.

-" I hate grammar awful," remarked a
young lady to whom- something had been
said regarding that study. "Do you ?"re-
plied an elderly matron ;," no doubt you will
like it better when you become acquainted
with it.-Boston Transcript.

. - ~he last St. Louis story about the Chicago
girl IS reall.r too bad. If 'says that she in-
siste~ upon throwing her ~hoe after a newly.
married couple. The carriage is a total
wreck, the bride is in the hands of a doctor
and the groom was with difficulty dug ou~
from under the ruins. .. '

-Nature was wise when it ordained that
chickens should not have teeth. If it were
possible to look into a chicken's. mouth and
tell its age, like that of a horse, by its teeth,
it would be a square give away on the farmer'
who was trying to palm off an old hen as a
youilg pullet.-Phila. Herald.

!22 _&ddELi2&

LUMBER amI COAL YARD, ' INSURANCE OFFICE OF

Ogden's Siding, W. C.& P. R. R. J0 H N C ,RA W·F·Q RD,
434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.

FIRE,

MARINE.

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his

large and well-selected stock of

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consisting of

WHITE t'. YELLOW PINE ,
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &.C.,

CBDAR a"d CILBSTNUT .ItA. .1L.~,

3 and 4 ILOLED FE.VCE POSTS,

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES ,
'Vhlte Pln~, Cedar and Cypn .. ,

AGENCY OF THE

Hamburg Brcmcn Firc lll~,Co,
-OF-

OOAL,
LIME 9' FERTILIZERS ,

Sharpless & Carpenter:s I Assets, $1,400,81;3.50.
Bone Phosphate, Paci5c Guano, I • •

LAND PLASTER, &.C. .Losses uaiti In the U.S" over
All of 'Which ""ill be sold at the $2,500,000.00.

LOVVEST MARKET PRICES

HAMBURG, GERMANY.

C. G. OGDEN.
SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS

AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

._--------, ..~------~--- -

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
Electrician and C01uractor.

TBN YEARS· PRAcTICAL EXPERJEKca.

VOL. III.---NO. 50. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1883. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAll GRIST
AND

sA-w- lY.tILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.

, All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-
stantlyin stock a fullsupply of Flour, Cornand Oats.

...-BBAN A SPBCIALTY.~
Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea-

soned wheelwright stock. Posts, Rails Cord wood
Sawed Posts, Kindling Wood and Pho;phates con-
stantlyon hand.

Billstuffcut to order. Cordiallythanking the public
fer past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLE Y PARK, P.I1.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.

A FULL LINE OF

READY mIXED PAINTS
J. F. BEATTY,

DltA-LEK IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELA\VARE PHOS~HATES,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
1;'. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN by car load

BRhtppedto any station along the W. C.& P. R.
. at Reduced Rates. .

F. SePER,. M. D.•
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.

Extended experience in London, Dublin. Paris and
Ne~ York Hospitals. Special attention given to dis-
eases of Womenand Children.

N. B.-Patients can inquire at Mr. Dickeson's drug
store, Aolorton,

BREAD! BR.EAD!
J.M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
-CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, BeLLS
--AND--

BISCUITS
EVERy MQRNING.

PLAIN AND FANCY
CAKES AND PIES,

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
-SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.

Q-Jp it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
stop the wagon as it passes your door and give your
order to the driver.

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTiONS,
:lO'a"t:7'J:':I:'S, ~S, &0_.

6,trnishedFestivals, Fairs, Pic-nicsand SocialGather-
in!:s.at &honlloticeand moderatepriccs;

ESTIMATES ANo SPECIFICATIONS FURNISHED O~ APPLICATION.
PIUVATE TELEGR.APHAND TELEPHONE LINES CONSTRUCTED.

........ .... lIiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiill~_~

tion, and give it to God. Never forget that
you are to employ this silver-your silver
now-in becoming an honest man l"

The setting of the picture may be exagger-
ated and French, but the spirit of it is
righteous and Christian. Ours is a gospel,
not 01implacability, but of pardon. Ours is
a religion not of damnation, but of hope.
Let .us see to it that we carry its message
even to these" spirits that are in prison l"_-.- ...

CASTLE·BUILDING.
.1 What are you building, darling t"

I asked of my girlie fair,
As she quietly sat on the hearth-rug,

Piling her blocks with care,
While the ruddyglowof the firelight

Danced in her golden hair.

TRUE COURTESY.
Genuine politeness is not any too common,

for this quality is not a matter of mere form
or ceremony, but comes from that sincere
kindness of heart that tenderly regards the
rights and the comforts of others. There is
a class of people who are very scrupulous as
to certain forms, and would rather violate
one of the ten commandments than disregard
a rule or practice of table etiquette. Such
persons regard it as a grave impropriety to
raise the knife to the lips in eating, instead
of the fork.

A beautiful faCt on this subject is related
of Prince Albert, the excellent husband of
Queen ViCtoria. On one occasion an humble,
worthy man, who had befriended the Prince
in early life, called to see him and was in-
vited to come to the family table. He began
to eat with his knife, as he had been accus-
tomed, and the young people smiled. Prince
Albert looked around upon them as if to say,
"Stop that!" and at once began to eat with
his knife, and did so to the end of the meal.
After dinner one of the children asked him
why he did so. Prince Albert replied, " It is
well enough for us to observe the etiquette of
the day, but it is far more important to avoid
insulting people. I wanted myoId friend to
enjoy his dinner, which he could not, if he
had seen you laughing at him. He is aCcus-
tomed to use his knife, and it would be quite
difficult for him to use the fork instead."

This was genuine politeness. The world
would be happier and better if there were
more of it. There may be the most scrupu-
lous following out of forms wh~re the very
essence of politeness is lacking. And pa-
rents make a grave mistake who insist upon
their children observing the forms of eti·
quette, while they neglect to inculcate that
kindness of heart, that unselfish regard for
the welfare of others, which is the' only
source from which genuine courtesy can
come.-Rev. W. W. Dow.

U I am building a castle, mother,"
Illy littlemaid replied.

II These are the walls around it,
And here is a gateway wide,

And this is the winding stair
To climb up by the side."

So the busy, flittingfingers
Went on with her pretty play,

And the castle walls were rising
In the fadingwinterday,

'Vhc:n-a sudden, luckless motion,
And all in ruins lay I

Ah, merry little builder,
The years withstealthy feet

!tolaybring full many a vision
Of castles rare and sweet,

That end likeyourbaby pastime-
In ruin sad and fleet.

CIGAllETTE-Sl\IOKING BY BOYS.
Professor \Villiam Stevens, Principal of

one of the Philadelphia public schools, has
called the attention of the Board of Educa-
tion to the prevalence of cigarette-smoking
and the general use of tobacco among the
scholars of the public schools. In his com-
munication to the Board he states that the
public schools of Philadelphia contain at
least fifty thousand pupils, a large proportion
of whom are addicted to the use of tobacco
in various forms. .. It is evident," he says,
".even to the casual observer, that since the
institution of the cigarette, the use of tobacco
among our boys has increased to an alarming
extent, and if not checked must necessarily
infliCt upon them all the evils that are se-
quences of so pernicious a habit. It is there·
fore the duty of all who are interested, either
as educators or snpervisors of the intellectual
and moral development of the young, to u;e
every effort, both individually and collec·
tively, to restrain as far as possible the use
of tobacco, by bringing the subject promi-
nently and constantly to the attention of the
youth."

Mr. Stevens further says, in his communi-
cation to the Board of Education: "I have
been seriously considering this subject for
some time. The fact of the matter is that no
vice exists which is so swiftly and silently
dealing destruction among the rising genera-
tion as the use of tobacco. It does not make
so much difference if the habit is contraCted
after the age of twenty years, but experience
has proved that the use of tobacco is rarely
begun after that age. In ninety·nine cases
out of a hundred the smoker or chewer
learned the pernicious practice while at
school and at a very early age, when the evil
effects are more vivid than at any other time.
Dullness of intellect is the most marked
symptom. I have two hundred and seven-
teen scholars under my charge atthe Wyom-
ing School. Of conrse, I am not able to judge
accurately just what proportion of the whole
number use tobacco, but it is a fact that
many of them are addicted to the habit..........-

GLEANINGS.
There ill always hope in a man that aCtu-

ally and earnestly works.
Men will wrangle for religion; write for it;

die for it; anything but live for it.

The temperate are the most truly luxu-
rious. By abstaining from most things, It is
surprising how many things we enjoy.

A loving aCt does more good than a fiery
exhortation. What mankind needs is not
more good talkers, but more good Samari-
tans.

Aim high. You may not touch the mark,
but by a high aim you will come nearer to it
than by not trying at all. Then by making
the effort many persons have come nearer to
it than at first anticipated.

A physician being asked by a lady why
there were more women in the world than
men, replied: .. It is in conformity with the
other arrangements of nature; we always see
more of heaven than of earth."

Yes, laugh o'er the toy walls fallen,
For s~nshine follows rain,

And we may smile, lookin:: backward
At ruined shrine and fane.

Whilethe heart has shattered temples,
It may not buildagain.

-Lucy RANDOLPH: FLBMING.------_.---.1 . ...-...
NATURAL ECONO:&USTS•

________ • .-1 _

THE BISHOP AND THE ROBBER.
Do you remember in ViCtor Hugo's great

piCture of "Les Miserables," the meeting of
PIANO PLAYING. Jean Valjean and the bishop? Valjean, hav-

A \\-'estern paper is bitterly opposed to ing been sentenced to five years' imprison-
teaching all the girls the piano. It desires ment for stealing a loaf of bread, is re-
mothers to refrain from placing feminine sentenced, repeatedly, for trying to escape,
babies on the piano stool as soon as the)' are until he has remained in confinement nine-
fairly out of long clothes, and keeping them teen years. At length he is released, and
there, with brief intervals, until they are given the yellow passport that describes him
nineteen, after which they have no use for as a discharged conviCt. The paper that
all their accomplishments. These remarks liberates him is the stigma that denounces
will strike a responsive chord in all tympa- him. Every honest man's door is closed
nums that have suffered from immature against him, until he knocks at the gate of
strumming. Instrumental ability is the gift the old bishop.
of the few, and to those only who show an There, to his surprise, he finds welcome,
aptitude for its mastery should the mysteries food and shelter. But the evil spell of his
of the piano be taught. The mysteries of -old life is still upon him. He cannot sleep,
higher education in the way of cooking and for remembrance of the silver plate upon the
sewing on buttons may be found more prac- bishop's table. He rises in the night, robs
tically useful il1lhe average woman's battle his benefaCtor, and then flies. Of course he
of life. is retaken and brought back. The gendarms

who have captured him, lead him into the

SE'VING MACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO bishop's presence with the convicting bundle
New Home Sewing .Machines for sale at this office.
Call and see them. They are brand new and will in his hands. The old prelate rises to meet

be soldcheap. the group as they enter, and before a word
CARRETT E. SMEDLEY, can be spoken, exclaims, "Ah, Valjean, I am

Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer, glad to see you! But I gave you the candle-
Ollice, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON. sticks, too, which are also of silver. Why

. A did you not take them away with the rest?"
-==-'! FOR PURE MEDICINES He tells the gendarms that they have made

B
=And everythingconnectedwith the DrugBusiness.go to a mistake, and may retire j and then going

ON'S DRUG STORE. up to the cowering wretch, and putting hisVERN. 'I , hand on his shoulder, the bishop says: "Jean
CLIFTO N, PA. Valjean, my brother! you no longer belong

::e:sS':I:' ~ C:a::EA~S':t'. to evil, but to good. I withdraw your 1I0ui
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS., from black thoughts and the spirit of perdi-

-----..__......
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F. A. -W-AIT,
:MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE
STOVES, :1lA.NUBS, O~L STOVES,

LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
PURCHASERS INSTRUCTED IN THE USE

OF OIL STOVES.
4iJ""Headlight Oil, from I to 5 gallon cans at '5

Cents per gallon. All kinds of Tin, Sheet-Iron 'Ware
and Stoves at city prices. Rags. Papers and old
metals taken in exchange. Orders left at the CURONI.
CLIIOffice will be promptly filled.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

H" a, DREWES'
BAKERY,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
FINE

BREAD, ROLLS amI CAI(ES
FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Summer Boarding Houses,

\

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

PROMPTLY FILLED.

LUMBER and COAL YARD,
Ogden's Siding, W.C.& P. R. R.

The subscriber respectfully caUsyour attention to hi.
laI'l:eand well·seleCtedstock of

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consisting of

HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &C.,
CEDAR and CHESTNUT RAILS,

3 and 4 HOLED FENCE POSTS,

White Pine, Cedar and Cypre8ll,

COAL,
LIME 9' FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's
Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,

LAND PLASTER, &C.
All of 'Which 'Will be sold at the

LOW-EST MARKET PRICES.

e.G. OGDEN.
DRY COODS, TRIMMINCS,

AND

Furnishing Goods Store,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.,

(Under FRRNWOODHALL)
A large and varied stock at city Prices. SatisfaClion

Guar;.tftteed. The patronage of the public is respeCt-
fully solicited. HELEN 1\I. WI.LSON.

AT

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
TERMS OJ!' SU.BSCR~PTION:_

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVB CENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

FERNWOOD NOTES.

Athletic Sport. at S.varthmore.
The eleventh field meeting of the Athletic

Association of Swarthmore College, on Sat-
urday afternoon last, was favored with auspi-
cious weather and a large concourse of people
witnessed the interesting exercises, which
were as follows:-

ioo yards' dash, won by 'V. L. El1c.ms.Jr., '86, in
lOX. seconds; best record 10 2-5 seconds. Hurdle
race (first heat), 120yds, won by Wm. P. Hallowell,
Jr., "84. in 20 seconds: best record 19 sec; Second
heat, won by Edl:ar III. Smedley, '86. in 20sec. One-
half mile run, best record 2 min 11~ sec, won by C
C :Miller, in 2 min 21 sec. One mile walk, best record
8 min 45 sec, won by Robert III Hallowell,' in 9 min
22~ sec. Running broad. jump, best record 20 feet I

inch, won by James E. Verree, distance-18 ft 37,( in.
Bicycle race, one mile, (ISt heat) best record 4 min 35
sec, won by _Howard. Taylor, in 3 min 52 sec: Second
heat, won by H. S. Woodworth, in 3 min 58sec.

°Standing broad jump, best record 9 ft 10 in, won by
EgmontNegendank, distance, IOU feet. 220 yds·
dash, best record, 23 I-S sec, won by W L. Elkins, Jr.,
in 25 sec. Pole vaultiag, best record 8 ft 7M. in, won
by Edgar III. Smedley, height-9 ft 2 in. One mile
run, best record 5 min 53~ sec, won by C C lIIiller,
in 5 min.'U sec. Ex-members' dash, 100 yds, won by
Fitch, '19, IIX sec. Hurdle race, (final heat) won by
Edgar III:Smedley, in 20y' sec. Bicycle race, (final
heat) won by H. S Woodworth, in 3 min 48 seconds.
Standing high jump. best record 4 ft 9 inches, won by
Egmont Negendank '86, heii;ht-4 ft 6~ inches.
Putting the shot, best record 36 ft, won by , Clifton Item ••
Guion III iller, who'threw it thirty.two feet ten, The fine rectory of St. Stephen's P. E.
inches. 440 yards dash, best record 53 sec, won by Church, which has been completed at a cost
Louis Jackson, in 59 sec. Throwing the hammer, best of nearly $5000, is now occupied by the Rev.
record, 82 ft 2 in. woo by Guion l\liIler, distance-66 ft
At this point an exhibition of fancy bicycle riding was W. W. Taylor and his bride.
given by C. Fr~d Cope, followed by a running high The family of Wm. Hunt, residinl: near
jump, which was won by Edgar III. Smedley, height, Kent's mill, were nearly suffocated by coal
5 ft IX in; best recorel 5 ft 2 in. Tug of war. between gas that escaped from a stove to the sleeping
the Sooners of '83, James E. Verree, George L. pen-I apartments on .Monday night .. Mrs. Hunt
nock, Charles A. Bunting and Guion III iller, and '84 SO seriously afteCted that fears of her
and '86, Frank G. Caldwell, Charles pidgeon, C. 1. ~:s h were entertained up to a late hour on
Marshall and John D. Furnas, was won by the Soon-I at .
ers; ·time, 42 seconds. Tuesday mornlllg.

LOCAL NEWS .
ON Sunday morning and evening next,

the Rev.Jahu De Witt Miller, a distinguished
theologian, will preach in. Prospect M. E.
Church. The members and friends of this
church hold sociables once a month, the last
being held at the residence of Mrs. Duff,
Prospect Park, where a few hours of social
enjoyment were wi1il,e? away.

Sued for Slander.
Mayor Barton has instituted proceedings

against Rev. Thomas Kelley, pastor of
Trinity M. E. Church, Chester, for alleged
slander in proclaiming from his pulpit that
the Mayor did not think it "beneath him to
visit the low unlicensed liquor saloons" of
that city. Seventy such places are said to
exist in Chester, and Rev. Mr. Kelley
charges" that these violators of the law are
emboldened by the fact that our public offi-
cers are in sympathy with them." The
Mayor is accused of saying to one of these
illegal venders, " I should quit selling or do
it on the sly:..-._" .... _----

Delightful Social.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, E. Clark, whose gener-

ous hospitality has been so often enjoyed by
many friends, seem never happier than when
acting host and hostess to a small army of
guests. In their Wallingford home the
"Latch string is always out," welcome shines
forth from its every nook and corner and
genuine regret clouds every countenance
when the hour of leave taking arrives. Sat-
urday afternoon and evening last, its doors
were thrown open to the jolliest party it has
ever Leen our privilege to meet. From five
o'clock until late in the evening carriages
were constantly going to and· from the sta-
tion, and even then many of the gentlemen
were compelled to walk. Ball playing, boat-
ing and dancing were enjoyed to the fullest,
the closing "Lancers" being delightful in the
extreme. The same spirit seemed to per-
vade dancers and musician alike, for better
music for pleasurable dancing we cannot
imagine possible. Most of the guests re-
mained over Sunday, the day being spent in
quiet rest, such as can only be secured in the
country and only properly appreciated by
tired business people. The kindness of Mr.
and Mrs. Clark and their pleasant counlry
home will not soon be forgotten.

ONE OF THE GUESTS.

AND

THE CHRONIC'LE I DARBY MATTERS. Iholders; set of fine glasswa~e, 36 pieces;
• , The Darby Base Ball Clu b, which was I set of green glassware; two p~lr of g~ld eye

PUBLISHED anxious to challenge any amateur club in the glasses; tra.nsparent parlor window pictures:
county played with the KellvvilleClub on three beautiful bouquets,. one of which con-
Saturd~y last, and was defeated by a s~ore lained. the figure" 50" set. in blue im~or-
of 28 to 12. George Wiser did the best play- telles. III ~he centre; beautiful ~amps, SIlver
ing in the Darby Club. A match between napkin rings, vases, and a vanety of valu-
these clubs will take place at Kellyville next able .presents that limited space will not
Saturday. permit us to enumerate.

Siloam M. E. Church will hold a straw- --- •••----------
MORTON NEWS.berry festival at Paschalville on Friday and

Saturday evenings, June 1St and and, A well preserved coin dated 1737, was
George Griffith has relinquished the black- found by Davis C. Shillingford, in a field on

smith business, and the shop formerly occu- his farm on Thursday last.
MORTON, PA., MAY. 24, 1883. pied by him is closed. The property of the late Jacob Walters,
: A brick pavement is being laid from a offered at public sale, on Saturday last, was

point opposite the Powell property to the withdrawn, and will be disposed of at private
city line, nearly a mile distant. Daniel Kil- sale.
ley has the contract for the work. Eighteen turkey eggs were stolen from a'

Joseph Tracey, of Fernwood, on Monday turkey hen's nest on the farm of Mrs. Hill,
entered upon his duties as clerk in the store near Morton, on Thursday last. The hen
of William Yocumb. had been setting on the eggs for three weeks.

John Davis keeps bats, balls and other 'Mr. W~. Hill says he is obliged to the thief
supplies for base ball clubs at his cigar store. for leaving the hen.

-------- •••• _ Mr. George Ferrell, formerly of Morton
Mrs. H. B. DuBree has opened an ice d 1\1' B 'GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY an ISS roomall, of Crozerville, were

cream and fancy cake parlor on Church . . d d
Lane, near the station. The fiftieth wedding anniversary of Mr. ~arne on Sun ay afternoon, May 13th, at

J. H. Wood has built a shed on the lot ad. and Mrs. Edwin Burke was celebrated by ate parsonage of Fernwood M. E. Church,
by the Rev. P. Coombe.

joining his residence, on Church Lane, and most auspicious gathering at their residence T I
P o, ' wo etters addressed to Mrs. Henriettaintends to open a marble yard there. near respect Park, on Monday evening last. W I

M W I h The grounds surrounding the home of the a ters, containing money from a relativer. or ey as been appointed an agent . B k
for Adam's Express Company, to succeed G. aged couple were beautifully illuminated III d roo lyn, N. Y., have been intercepted
W L . d with Chinese lanterns suspended from wires an robbed by some thief connected with. yster, reslgne. , the postal service.

Capt. Freeborn's base ball club suffered a while red, white, green and blue lights and
two i fl fi Mr. Wm. Taylor, of Springfield, and Misscrushing defeat in Matthew's Hollow, on wo Immense re ectors mingled their many M .

Saturday last, at the hands of the Star, of colored rays to heighten the effect of the awe
l

Sylvester, formerly of Morton, were
Clifton, by a score of 25 to 10. charming picture, but before the exercises recent y united in marriage.

Mrs. Beuhler put on her war paint on began, torrents of rain poured forth and h K~ngston Goddard, Jr., has' departed for
Thursday evening last, and ejected t~o despoiled the out-door decorations. Not. t e Vest, to engage in stock raising.
young girls from her domicile without much withstanding the storm, however, all within ~ member of the Advance Club, an orl:ani.
ceremony. .was bright and cheerful and a brilliant com- :atlOn tha~ has been in a state of inactivity

pan f I t h d d or some time, has handed us the 'ollowl'ngM. J. Feeley is now employed as engineer y 0 near y wo un re guests were fi J'

in the Keystone Paper Mills. here assembled to join in the festivities of .or publication: .. It is proposed to reorgan·
The new dry goods and trimming store of the evening, which were opened by the Rev. I~e the Advance Club by reducing the initia·

Miss Helen \Vilson is being well patronized. Mr. Packson, pastor of the Madison Street tlonJee and otherwise modifying the consti-
Just after the 4.45 west bound train from M. E. Church, Chester, who made the follow- tution. This is with a view to increasing its

Fernwood left the station on \Vednesdayof ing appropriate address: membership, making it less exclusive and
I k I F·, . if possible, adding to its usefulnes~ as a''ast wee , some reckless person on the ."ty years ago a brave young man and a lovely f ct
train discharged a revolver .. The ball passed malden stood before the man of God and pledged to a or in the improvement of Morton. \Ve
through a window in the house ofWm. Mor-/ each other their lovingfaith. Fifty years ago Iand for want greater harmony, more good fellowship DO TELS AND PARTIES
gan, just above the head of Mrs. Morgan's sthweeSeetficftyye~rs thh:y hsave whalked side by side in and greater co~operation among the men of

. . omp'}D1ons Ip. uns ave risen to set; weeks our neighborhood." Served fcitll a 'superior article at tlte
Sister, who was covered WIth fragments of months and years have rolled away, storms have come' G E LO WEST PRI"ES.I b' eo. . Well. carpenter, alld R. S. Gas. v
g ass, ut lortunately escaped injury. a.ndpassed, tlowers have bloomed.along their path of k'll .

R b H I, I ,palllter have labored efliefi II' Orders left "'I'th the drl'ver ~1'll beo ert . Johnson, who has the contract I,e, and here they stand to-night in the midst of their .' . <:Lua y III en- .. ..
for building a section of the Chester County childre~ and t.heir friends, still joined in true affeCtion hanclllg the external attractions of the fine
Railroad, and E. G. Ewing, who was a boss and lovmg UUlon. country seat of Mr. J. F. Bickle, on the Bal-
under him, '-'rere attacked by several men ~od has beengoo,d to them. Children, grandchildr'n timore pike, near Morton.
fro K II . " I and great-grandchildren bave been given to them· The Ladies' Mite Society of the Church of

m e YVllle, on Monday IIIght, III front of four sons and five dau-hters fif d h' \., th A
h . .. I - , leen gran c Ildr n e tonement has been organized as '01_t e reSIdence of Mr. Johnson, where the men and two great-grandchildren. One sweet daughterh s I J'

had assembled to demand their pay for work! gone to her heavenly home and four sturdy ,ows: President, H. B. Bryan; Vice-pre"i-

I sons .n<t dent Mrs Jose h D .rendered. four fair daughters stand by their side to-night whil~ '.' P aVlson; Secretary, Mrs.
Two fascinating damsels met near the a great-grandchild smiles in their faces. ' Frankhn Walden; Treasurer, Mrs. Lizzie

postoffice. Miss No. 1.-" \Vliy does George Fifty years ago these vows were plighted. It needs \G:aham. The society at present consists of
de G ' noI that they be renewed, they have never been tlnrty-seven members.

ar eorge, resemble mother Eve?" Miss broken The b id I' '11 . I h_" '. . r a ring stt enClrees t e fiager, the Mrs. Hopkins, an aged lady who recently
NO.2. Because he IS always punctual I mated hearts are still one. Divine Providence has d f

. E . "N " W remove rom Philadelphia to the resl'dence.every ve·nlng., o. 1.- rong." No.' watched over them and blessed them, and we are here
2.-" Because he adores the girls ~of Yeadon to.night to express our congratulations and tender our ?f her son-in-law, \Vm. Mayland, on Hard· 'VHITE ~ YELLOW PINE,

·(Eden.)" No. 1.-" No, no, I see you can't best wis.hes. . IIIg avenue, is lying at the point of death.
guess it. It is because· he was created for P~rmlt me (said the speaker, in conclusion, taking . Wm. H. Smilh, of Philadelphia, who reo
Adam's Express Company ,~' Th _ IIIr. BU~ke'shand. and placing it in the hand of his SIded in our village last Summer, removed

. .. . ey . sepa compamon,) to Wish you added years of happiness to a house on Harding avenue on M d
rated, smlhng, Just as a gent made hIS ap· with all the blessings of Providence ann grace E ' - on ay.

.'pe I" h S . • arly on Tuesday morning d'
arance strugg IIIg WIt a aratoga trunk. The guests were then invited to the spa. Italian entered th 'd a wan erIng LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,

while the perspiration poured across hi~' b . e resl ence of John McCIOUS anquetlllg-room, where a long table I Clelland durin'" Ih b -
manly brow in globules as large as hen's was spread with all kinds ofJruits and dain-I the barn' wh'l ~h e a sence of the ~atter at
e"'gs t" d' , lee rest of the famIly we.. . les, III exce.e IIIg plenty, and exquisitely asleep A~ter k' re

The Blue PI'lls hId b R M N d db'" . II ran sac lIIg the la d h,mars a e y . . ew·· resse y those skIlled III catering 10 fastid- seated himself in th h r er e
hard, and the Nine Sons of Husbandry, in ious pal~tes, :,nd all regaled themselves with provender obtained \uotuwse t~ feast upon the

: command of A. B. Steward, played an· ex· good eatlllg, Ice cream being served in the fore he had t·' fi 'd .as IIIterrupted be-
citing game of base ball on Saturday last, shape f' I b' d sa IS e the mner·man by theo peacnes, app es, Ir s, squirrels, appearance of Mrs. McCI 11 d h
which ended in a victory for the latter by a etc. The feast was gotten up in princely moned her hu b dean, w 0 sum-
score of II to 12. style. . . s an , and the unwelcome

G f I I· d h I b h VISItor was arrested and . t d d,.- roups 0 ta lans an ot er a orers ave The presents were very numerous and 'Squire Youn h . m roo uce to
~been haunting the street corners fOTthe past costly, among which were the following'- county jail C~~: ~I c~mmltted hIm to the
week, patiently waiting for the money due Crayon pictures of Alderney and Durh~m as escort. ' a e mmor Eachus acting
them for work on the Chester County Rail- cattle, handsomely framed, executed by The well-known b .
road. Waiting, waiting, wait- Misses Lillian and Annie ,Burke, grand- dered a young cou Ie :s~b?dle.s who .slan.

A young man who for some time has been daughters; a handsome portrait of Mrs were compelled to ~fli eS~d~nghm our VIllage
, feasting on stolen handfuls of dried beef, at Burke, enclosed in a horse-shoe painted by gies for the fli I er t elr umble apolo-

E '~o· t d bl 1\1 T 'I ' 0 ense, ast week and 'It .vans g" cery sore, ma e a seasona e rs. .., organ; fine gold headed black sumed th '11 ,IS pre-
grab on M-.onday evenina .. , for when he tried b d h' ey WI use more caution in th .e ony cane, an t 1mble; Roger's group future attempts t bl k .elr Gents'

. to masticate the meat, he concluded he had ':Checkers;" beautifu~ s.i1ver ic~ pitcher, gold of respectable pe~Ple~c en the reputations
made a mistake and seized a package of red hned; handsome rechlllng chaIr; two superb
pepper instead. Too much seasoning, eh? bronze figures; cake basket; card receiver; I FOR. SALE: A 12 ROOM

The wagon of W. B. Evans, loaded with two butter bowls and lot of very fine spoons I ~{'c~DweHmh
g· Located in, ~. ''')

. b k d bb ~ d· , or on. uat, hot <ilndcold II~- . - "'"
grocenes, ro e own at A otts.or , on all of sIlver; two cloc.ks, one of black Irish water and all. modern improve_ "" ..':', ..._. ~.
Tuesday. The vehicle was soon repaired, marble; a very handsome picture with _ ~ents. ~table, ice house and beau_ l:li9'f',,,-:

d h d· d . . . .. ' mag tIfully laId out grounds' ~ 1\,1( USIC.-IIfRS. L, RICKETTS IS PREPARED
an reac e ItS estlllatlon without further IIlficent IIIlal~ frame;. sil ~er sp~n holders; 1 Will be sold low. Apply ~':lIlnutes walk from statton. ~ to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
mishap. QUIZ. two elegant Sliver fruit dIshes with bouquet ]. O. WEEDON. Trustee, . Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

~IortOll, or IIO~ \Valn S P'I Clifton-. P!Jpils als? visited at their homes,~ For terJD50
ut t., hI a. address Clifton HeIghts P.O., Del. Co., Pa.

EMPLOYEES BRUTALLY BEATEN. N E JJ'"S.BRIEPS, INSURANCE OFFICE OF

They A.ked for Bread and he Gave Them
a Stone.

Item. of Intere.t From All Around.
The road tax rate for the ensuing year in

Ridley township was last week fixed at three
mills to the dollar.

The Chesler Heights Camp-meeting will
open for devotional exercise" on Tnesday,
July 17th, and dose on Monday, July 30th.

Mrs. Knowlton has sold her residence at
Sharon Hill, to Mr. Berry, of Prospect Park,
for $7500. She will not vacate until next Fall.

A friendless old man was admitted to the
County Almshouse a few days ago, who
claims to have been a soldier in the war of
1812.

Three thousand young trout have been
placed in Valley creek, near Howellville, this
county, by an agent of the Fish Cornmis-
sioners at Downingtown.

Abram L. Pennock has begun the erection
01 a three-story stone house at iLansdowne,
24 by 30 feet in dimensions. Wm. Kane has
the contract for the mason work.

Two children of Isaac H. Clothier, of
Sharon Hill. wandered away from home on
Monday. A search expedition was organized
and they were found after night-fall.

Lightning recently struck a tree on the
farm occupied by Robert Boyd, Tinicum,
tearing the bark into fragments and crashing
two window panes in the dwelling near by.

JOHN CRAWFORD,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

The temple of justice at Clifton was the
scene of a motley gathering on Monday after-
noon, Italians, Dutch, Irish and Americans
having assembled there to witness the pro-
ceedings in the suit against Louis Cattaberry,
sub-contractor for the building of the Ches-
ter County Railroad, George Graft, and one
Silvester, allllalians, for assault and battery,
with intent to kill Angelo Santoro and other
Italian laborers, who were attacked in front
of the Eagle Hotel, Haverford, on the 15th
instant. The prosecutors were. represented
by Augustine Quin, Esq. and the defendants
by Frank l\I. Wrighter, Esq., and the testi-
mony of the witnesses was interpreted by F.
Bartilucci, the defense also being represented
by an interpreter who devoted his time to
taking the evidence. The first witness called
was Angelo Santoro, who testified in sub-
stance as follows: Myself and a number of
other men quit work in the latter part of
April and went to Cattaberry and demanded
our money. We were told to come on the
15th of May and he would pay us. We went
to the Eagle Hotel on the day named and
waited till evening, when Cattaberry came
to his office there and said, "Come on here,
I want to pay you." He went into his office
and, seizing a pick handle, ordered us away.
He then went into the hotel, while we were
standing on the outside, but soon returned
iu company with two men, armed with a
pitchfork and revolver, his companions each
carrying a revolver. We were unarmed.
Cattaberry led the attack and I was knocked
down, Nicoli Sulatsu was also struck, but I
did not see who'struck the old man (who has
been confined in the Pennsylvania Hospital
with a serious scalp wound.)

Antonio Rispo was sworn and testified that
Cattaberry said to his men, .. Come on, we
will burn them," and that about 100 men
joined in the assault upon himself and his
companions. He was unarmed and ran. He
corroborated the first witness, and exhibited
an ugly scar on the top of his head, inflicted
by one of Cattaberry's gang. Dr. Vernon
and J. M. Geckeler were sworn, but their
testimony was unimportant.

Counsel for the plaintiffslllin his address to
the 'Squire, after laying stress on the brutal
assault, said that many of the Italians em-
ployed by Cattaberry were held in bondage
as oppressive as that which once reigned in
the South, and charged that supplies at Cat-
taberry's store, where the men were com-
pelled to deal, were sold at extortionate
prices, and that Cattaberry thus recovered all
the money paid out for wages.

Each of the defendants were placed under
$500 bail for their appearance at Court. After
a fruitless attempt to secure bail in Clifton,
they left for Philadelphia, in company with
Constable Hoopes, but returned at 10 P. M.,
without having obtained the necessary bail,
and 'Squire McCormick concluded to hold
them in their own recognizance.

The men say they had to pay 16 cents per
pound for sugar sold elsewhere for 7 cents;
10 cents for a loaf of bread; 12 cents for
maccaroni, retailed at 6 cents in Phila.; and
other articles at proportionately high prices.

LIFE,
FIRE,

MARINE.
AGENCY OF THE

Hamburg Brcmcn Firclns. Co.
-OF-

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Assets, $1,400,843.50.

Losses paid. in the U.S., over
. $2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

FOR SALE.
RldleT Park Drlef ••

Mr. John Smith, of Ridley Park, has been
appointed assistant superintendent of public
schools of Philadelphia.

The opening hop of the season will be
given at the Ridley Park Hotl'1 this evening.
A large number of handsome invitations
have been sent out and a brilliant company
is expected to participate in the festivities.

A windmill is being erected iii the rear of
the residence of Mr. Charles Leedom.

Mr. Matthew Henderson is having the ex-
terior of his commodious dwelling repainted
in becoming shades.

A party of surveyors have reached Ridley
Park, in their surveying peregrinations for a
route for the B. & O. R. R.

Mrs. John Smith was taken very ill on
Monday night and she has since been con-
fined to her room.

Services are held every Sunday morning
in the Episcopal Church, Rev. Mr. Howell,
of Philadelphia, officiating.

A desir rble property, 8 minute, walk from Oak
Lane Station, on the \\1. c. & P, R.
R • consisting of 5 acres of land, a, (~l _....,
sUb.stantiallY .built two story French .'" J; ~1~"~ii.;;"~l.'.._. ~
roofed dwelling hQuse, 14 rooms, :1:1:.;a:.g". '

~

finished throughout in the ."_~.JJ _. "j

',"_ best manner, and frame stable and carri ..ge
• houc;e, with ;tmple accommodations for 3

....:.iA.. horses and 2 cows.
For full particulars apply to

FRED. SYLVESTER & BRO.,

205 South Sixth Street,
:P=J:L.A.D::E:L:P=J:.A..

Or ON THE PREMISES.

Plymouth Rock and Black Java
Eggs for sale. $1 per 13 for Rocks, and $1.50 for

13 Javas. I breed them for actual mar- ~
ket value, and keep no diminutive birds,
because they score high. Some of my L;

Plymouth Rock hens weigh 10 lbs. each. .~ (,,-~
My Javas are from some of the best New "','
York stock. No eggs shipped. Come~· .
and i:ive your order. or send postal with -- ",--,r~_

order a few days in advance.
Will. H. LOWNES,

Oakdale. Del. Co., Pa.

'CARRIAGES.
NOTIC E.-WHITEWASHING, CARPET· JUMP-SEATS,

cleaning and vegetable and flower gardening at-
tended to by GEO. W. HOPKINS, Morton, Pa. B UGa ~BS,

GERMANTOW-NS,
DEA.RBORNS

TRUST AND OTHER IIIONEYS TO LOAN
on mortgage, in sums to suit. 4~ and S per cent

W. L. & G. III. WAGNER,
3" North Sixth Street, Phila.

S'J:'On::E: "VV .A.GONS.
Of all kinds. for sale by

WOLF & EVANS,
SLOAN'S SHOPS, SPRINGFIELD.

F
OR SALE.-TWO FRESH COWS, ONE

an extra good milker, will give from 16 to 20
quarts per day. App Iy to

JOHN J. GOGEL,
Ridley, near Ridley Park.

MRS. M. W. SLOAN, _~ ~
FLORIST, .

MARPLE, DEL. CO., PA •. \:;... .
Choice, hardy and free-flowering plants, for lawns,

parterres and bouquets, in great variety. Beautiful
ornamental plants tsr beds or borders. Also a fine lot
of evergreen and other trees for sale.

BARBER SIIOP.-PRoP. J. W. O'DON·
NELL, having opened a first·class barber shop,
on Christian street, ~Iorton, Pa., would solicit a

share of public patronage.

EGGS FOIl S~LE.-SETTING OF BROWN
Leghorn eggs for sale at 50 Cents for 13,

Apply to GEORGE VANFLEET,
Fernwood, Del. Co., Pa.

ADV~CB TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your rest
by a sick child suffering and cryin~ with pain of cut-
ting teeth? If so, send at once and get a bottle 0
:Mxs. '\"INSLOW·S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN

TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen-
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,
cures wind colic. softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole system.
~IRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN

TEETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip-
tion of one or the oldest female physicians and nurses
in the United States, and is for sale by all druuists
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer inThe B. "" 0.'. New- Line.

COAL, FLOUR,The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company
has advertised asking for proposals up to
June loth for the construction of its new line
between Wilmington and Philadelphia. The
work will be let by sections, and contractors
will be required to commence the work with-
in fifteen days from the awarding of the con-
tracts.

FEED.
&c.

LIME,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.
J. R. SWENEY,

DEALER IN

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL, CO., PA.

First-class goods sold at city prices. Orders by mail
will be promptly filled, and goods will be delivered to
all points between Darby and Ridley Park, and in the
surrounding country.

REST not, life is sweeping by, go and
dare before you die, something
mighty a.d sublime leave behind

to conquer time:· ~66 a week in your own town. $5
outfit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not re-
quired. We will furnish you everything. :Many are
makin~ fortunes Ladies make as much as mea, and
boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you want
business at whicll you can make great pay all the time,
write for particulars to H. HALLRTT& Co., Portland
Alaine. '

$72 a week made at home by the industrious-
Best business now before the publilc. Capi.
tal not needed We will start you. Menr

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work for
us. Now is the time. You can work in spare time, o.
give your whole time to the business. No other busi-
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail to
make enormoU5pay, by engaging at once. Costly out-
fit and terms free. l\loney made fast. easily and
honorably. Address TRUll& Co., Augusta, Maine·

WANTED.-A PRACTICAL BOOK AGENT
to assume the management of the subscription
department in a publishing house. Address,

stating experience, P. O. Box, 2241, Philadelphia, Pa.
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WIT AND WISDOM. THE YEAR IS YOUNG. MRS. GEO. H.-illCDY & soN, ,
UNDERTAKERS,

MEDIA, PA.

THE LARGEST STOCK

i.I

-Red-formers-The coral worm.
-The Weather Bureau is the storm scenter,
-At this season of the year the carpet

man has the floor.

-If you want to see a man indulge in the
maizey dance, tread on his pet corn.

-The dog hitched to a section of tin is the
kind of canned goods that has the biggest
run.

-\Vhen a man is led around by the nose
there is no difficulty in finding out his lead-
fng feature.

- The world is progressing. Lawyers,
even, can now go fishing and can say they
caught nothing.-N. O. Picayune.

-It is stated as a fact that many people
bear best when their eyes are closed. Think
of this in church.-N. Y. Advertiser.

-A Boston editor has found a tin pan
hung carelessly to a bedroom door as good
a burglar alarm as the genius of man has
yet in vented.

- What is the simplest way to keep jelly
from moulding on top?-Boarding House
Keeper. Put it on the table once in a-while,
-Philadelphia News.

-Some one wants to know why Nilsson
announces every concert she gives in Boston
as a "farewell?" Because she does fare well
ever)' time.-Milton News.

- They now have what they call II hand.
parties" in the interior of Michigan. The
young man who can hold a girl's hand the
longest is rewarded with a sweet cake.

-" Postponed on account of the wether,"
as the timid city man said when he didn't
go through a sheep pasture with a belligerent
ram holding the fort.-Cincinnati Drummer.

-A clergyman meeting an inebriated
neighbor, exclaimed: II Drunk again, Wil-
kins!" To which Wilkins, in a semi-confi-
dential tone, responded : CI Sho am I, par-
son!" .

-" Mr. Isaacs, can you tole me vere vas
the first diamond?" II No, Mr. Yawcobs;
vere vas it?" "Vy, Noah's son on der ark';
he vas a Shem of der lust vater "-Boston
Commercial Bulletin.

-The body of a man with a pencil behind
his ear, a pair of shears in his right hand
and his pocketa filled with gold has been ex-
cavated at.Pompeii. He is supposed to have
been an editor.-Phila. News.

-A religious exchange tells a story of a
cornet player engaged by a Baptist church,
who lost his position by playing the well
known melody, .: Pull for the Shore," at the
baptism of a number of converts. .'

-The" spoils system" was an old Roman
institution. Didn't Cassius say to Mark
Antony, when he wanted to lure him into the
fold: II Your voice shall be as strong as any
man's in the disposing of new dignities ?"_
Puck.

-" Several ambitious politicians are run-
ninglor the Presidency before there is any
Presidency to run for," says the Chicago
Times. Probably they think the road is "0
long that unless they start now they never
will get there.

-Elderly philanthropist, to small boy who
is vainly striving to pull a door bell above
his reach: "Let me help you, my little
man." (Pulls the bell.) Small boy-" Now
you had better run, or we'll both get a lick-
ing !"-Fliegende Blatter.

-An Ohio physician says that the fife, flute,
cornet and other wind instruments, ifplayed
-.igorously, will cure weak lungs. This may
be true; but the man who tries the experi.
ment may meet, with a fatal accident before
be effects a permanent cure, unless he re-
sides on some isolated island in the Pacific
Ocean.-Phila. Bulletin.

-Lawyer-" You say you made an exami-
nation of the premises. What did you find?"
\Vitness-" Oh, nothing of consequence; a
beggarly account of empty boxes, as Shaks·
pearl" fiaYs." Lawyer-" Never mind what
:Shakspeare says. He will be summoned,
,and can testify for himself if he knows any-
thing aoout the case.-Boston Transcript.

Eighth Street, ahove Market.

The year is young and life is swett,
, Let's up and do our duty;
Let's chase away the clouds and greet

The skies of joy and beauty,

Lett's cease to mourn the dear, dead past,
And make it our endeavor

To strive and love while life shall last,
And loose hope's anchor never;

The Latest In>proved Corpse Presr.rver
Und in all Cases.

-OF--'

D.I1VISON,YO·U.NG q-CO., !DRESS TR~MM~NGS
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

To meet whatever ills we may,
And smile in spite of sorrow,

To bear the burden of today,
Nor (ear for the to-morrow.---- ........ ..-..-----

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
::E"E:J:LA:cEL::E"E:J:A..

IN PHILADELPHIA.SILENCE IS GOLD.

An Indian merchant took an' elephant to
a fair. No sooner had he arrived than he
noticed a European, who, without saying a
word, walked round and round the elephant,
.examining it attentively on all sides. The
merchant addressed several questions to him
without eliciting a reply. An intending pur-
chaser appeared on the scene, and the mer-
chant turned eagerly to the European and
whispered in his ear, .. Don't say a word till
I have sold the elephant and I will make you
a handsome present." The stranger nodded
assent and remained mute as before, When
the bargain was concluded and the money
paid, the merchant handed over ten per cent.
of the purchase money and said to the mys-
terious personage, "Now you can speak; I
want you to explain how you came to notice
the blemish in the le(t leg of my elephant,
which I thought I had managed entirely to
conceal?" "A blernish !" replied the silent
one. II I discovered nothing; it is the first
time I ever saw an elephant in my life, and
I examined it out of sheer curiosity."-----..--..........~------

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage ArchiteCl:and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
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Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Omamenl,
tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Houses. 'York
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

WHEELER & WILSON MAN. CO.
SEWING MACHINES,

NEEDLES, PARTS, ATTACHMENTS, B
SEWING MACHINE FINDI:irGS, &c., EE

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINES,
806 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILA.

HIVE STORES,

o 0IPARTRIDCE I
0------0

AND
0-------0

I RICHARDSON, I
o 0

FernwoodSteam Saw &Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successorsto T.'E. BARTRAM),
DEALBRS IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, aU kinds of BUilding Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Natls, Etc.

FERNIJ'OOP, DEL. CO. PA.

TilE LIllIE-KILN CLUB.

At the opening of the meeting Brother
Gardner softly observed:

"In case de white an' de black races should
change places I wonder if de black race
would recognize de eternal fitness of things
in a proper light? If de white race had been
bo'n ignorant, stupid, erratic an' mo' or less
.vicious, an' de black race had produced all
de philosophers, philanthropists an' hurnani-
tarians, I wonder if we would have made de
same errors an' mistakes dat white folks
have? -

II De white statesman put de ballot inter
our hands to elevate our standard, an' yit
not mo' dan one in ten kin read de names of
candidates, an' not one in twenty kin explain
why he should vote one ticket in preference
to de odder.

" De long-headed white polytishnn gin us
de balance of power in dis ken try, but forgot
to gin us any of de offices.

"De white man prides himself dat de
black race has made great progress in de las'
dozen y'ars. An' yit he has crowded him
out of ebery place whar' he could aim a
dollar widout usin' his muscles.

" De white orator loses no opportunity to
remind us dat we have de same civil rights
as de President of de United States, an' yit
if we sot beside him in de street kyar, de
opera house or de church he hunts for anoder
seat.

"De white man has wept ober our enslave-
ment, an' den cooly seen us go hungry an'
ragged as free men. He has encouraged us
to reach up. an' stood ready wid a club to
rap our knuckles. He has opened de doah
of eddecashun, but shet de doah of advance-
ment. He has made us his hobby an' his
pet, but secured his whitewashin' at de werry
lowest figgers. He has pervertedJacks an'
falsified .statisticks Jur our benefit, but
charged us big interest fur borrowed money.

"Gem'len, de color am black. De face
ain't pur(y. De ha'r kinks. De feet mus'
hab room. Jist remember dese facks when
de white man cums purrin' around an' pre-
dicts dat we have got his race on de run. De
black man who turns his back on a looking-
glass am preparin' fur ,a calamity dat will
wrench his heartstrings' "-Detroit Free
Press.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18Karat Gold.
Each Ring \Varranted by Special Guarantee at

We We J,AMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA. '
E. HOLL'S.

Watchn>aker and Jeweler, Media.

Bodies preserved in coid air or embalmed. Funerals
attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.

Evans' Grocery Store, Morton, Pa.
IS THE PLACE TO BUY

GROCERIES: COFFEES, BUTTER,

SYRUP, FLOUR, TEAS, HAMS,
N, O. MULASSES, CHEAP SPICES.

L~D. "VJ:NEGA:e. &0•• &0_
,F'irst- Class Goods and Lowest City Prices.

Greatest Discovery for tho Cure of Catarrh

JENKINS'
CATARRH

s~:~~:R~~~o~~
For Catarrh fa &81 fOrni, •• d • II dlH'~ ot the IurellS
Xeml)rane. IUgbl'I'ffOJluoend", by tbe medlral faraUr.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURER.~'·

J. DuBOIS 81, SONJE~~~RI:r:·
FOR SALE BY

H M.BRENNAN, C1iJ~on, Del. Co., ]'a.

WISE people are always on the lookout
for chances to increase their earn-

~. ings,and in time become wealthy.
those ·whQdo not improve their opportulllties remalD
in poverty. We offer a great chance to make money:
\re w~nt many men, women, boys and girls [Q ,work
for us In their Own localities Anyone can do th;e
w-ork properly from .the first start. The business 'Ydt
pay more than ten times ordmary wages ExpenSive
ol1tfit furnished free. No one who engag~s f:lils to make
money,rap~dly. You can devote your whole time to
the work, or only your spare moments. Fun infonna-
tion and all that is needed sent free. Addrei!i STINSON
,&Co" Portland,Maine. ' ,

\VILLIA!! PALMER,
PLA.STERER ,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and OrnamentalWork, Jobbing, Cementinl:and

CalciminingPromptly Attendedto,

(DENTISTRY!
MRS. OR. F. C:-TREADWELL

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia,
(BetweenSpnng Gardenand Green.)

He.r new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient Sh
Cordially Invites all of her old patrons and.· e
others who appr~date good work to give ~,- '_':>-

her a ~all.-. Pubhc speakers are particu_:~
larly mvlted to call and investigate her
new system of plate-work.

JYORTH A POUND

WEST PHI LAO·" PA.

, The principle upon which our estimates
.•••" are based is-" The lowest price £onsrstent

, with best rork." Inferior work we ~t111110t

produce at any price.----- -----
A lover of the race-The turfman.

" Get out ofthe way! What are you good
for?" said a cross old man, to a bright-eyed
urchin, who happened to be standing in the
way. The little fellow replied, gently, "They
make men out of such things as I am."

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE~:
Eleet'1'lrian and Contraetor.

TEN YEARS' PRACTICAL EXP~IE~

ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS FCRNIS:<iED O~ APPLICATION;
PRIVATE TELEGRAPH AND 'I'i:;LEl"HQNE LWES CONSTRUCTED.

VOL. IIL---NO. 51. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1883.

lDELNT~STR'!
MRS. OR. F. C. TREADWELL

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DECORATION DAY.

Sweet sleep our heroes, couched beneath the sod,
Wrapped in their winding sheets of blue and gray;

\Vhile o'er their heads the fai~est Bow'rets nod ..
Kissedby the breath of May.

War-wasted, weary, sank they down to nest,
Spent with the struggle in their country's need;

No gentle breathlngs heave the placid breast,
No signs of love they heed.

And yet new life throughall the worlddoth beat:
Its rhythmic splendors throb through space afar;

It blossoms in the daisies at their feet,
It glows in yonder star.

And so the souls of heroes whom we sing
Sleep not; but far in Heaven's fadeless clime,

O'er all the nation's grateful offering,
Keep watch and ward sublime.

-HESTER M. POOLE, in Th. Contin... t.

Plans and designs drawn lor Plain and Omamenl-
tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Houses. Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

WHEELER & WILSON MAN. CO.
SEWING MACHINES,

NEEDLES, PARTS, ATTACHMENTS,

SEWING MACHINE FINDINGS, &c,
BUTTON·HOLE MACHINES,

806 CBESTNUT STREET, PHILA.

FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Natls, Etc.

FERNWOOP, DEL. CO. PA.

----- -._----
MONEY-MAKING.

The man absorbed in making money, who
subordinates everything in life to this one
end, condemns many of his faculties to utter
inanition. He gives himself no time for self-
improvement, no time to be a father to his
family, a friend to his neighbors, an influence
in the community. The faculties that would
thus have been called forth and strengthened
wither up and decay, and, of course, the
happiness they would have yielded is lost to
him.

-...:..--_ ........ .._a.._----

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by SpecialGuarantee at

E. HOLL'S,
Watchn>aker and Jeweler; Media. OBSERVE.

II Nothing prospers without labor," is a
well said maxim. We should not waste our
time in such unprofitable engagements as
wishing and intending, but avail ourselves
of the opportunities as are now presented.
, Our purposes may be goo<f, yet we will not
accomplish anything to bear an effect practi-
cally without labor. It is essential te success,
and if this important factor be neglected, we
need not expect any favorable returns.

Wealth may seek us, but wisdom is some-
'thing that must be sought, and we should
improve our time widely in seeking knowl-
edge, which will enable us to take part in the
affairs of mankind.

Things may appear to our disadvantage,
but we should remember that "with well
directed labor nothing is denied us." And it
was remarked by an eminent judge, that
"Some succeed by great talent, some by high
connection, some by miracles; but the ma-
jority commencing without a shilling."........

Evans' Grocery Store, Morton, Pa.
IS THE PLACE TO BUY

GROCERIES, COFFEES, BUTTER,

SYRUP, FLOUR, TEAS, HAMS,
N. O. MULASSES, CHEAP SPICES.

LA:eD. 'VJ::N'EGA:e. &0_. &0_

:f;'irst- Clnss GOOfls and Lowest City Prices.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLA.STERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand

CalciminingPromptly Attendedto,

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
, (BetweenSpnng Garden and Green.)
Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She

CordiallyInvites ".11of her oldpatrons ~nd§
others who appreCIate good work to give-:-=.
her a call Public speakers are particU-
larly invited to call anu investigate her
~w system of plate.work.

THE LUIE-KILN CLUB.

" I has been axed several times 0' late,"
remarked Brother Gardner as he opened the
meeting in his usual bland manner, .. if we
war' to have any new mottoes or prlJverbs
or maxims fur de summer sezun. De Com-
mittee on Sayin's has handed in de follerin'
bill 0' fare fur hot weather:

.. He who sleeps by day will hunger by
night."

.. Industry am de peg on which Plenty
hangs her hat."

"Argyment makes three enemies to one
friend."
II Men who go to law mus' expect to eat

deir 'taters widout salt."
" De biggest balloon kin be packed in a

bar'l when de gas am out."
•• De rattle of de empty wagon kin be

heard furder dan de rumble of de loaded
one."

"I war' countin' up our maxims an'
proverbs las' night,and I found de number
to be 480. I reckon we will try to squeeze
'long on dat number fur d~ nex' fe~ m~nths,
although if any member htts anythmg SlIver·
plated he kin hand it in at any time."-De-
troit Free Press,

~ FOR PURE MEDICINES

If'And everything connectedwith the Drug
Business, go to

VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

:E:l:E::s'J:'AND C:a:EA::E"ES'J:'_

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKE-RS,
MEDIA, PA.

'l'be Latest Improved Corpse Presr.rver
UHd in all Cases.

SEWING MACHINES'i.l'OR SALE.-TWO
New Home Sewing l\lachines Corsale at this office.

be Calland see them. They are brand new and will_ ooldcheap.

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
OBice, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.

CONVERSATION AT I101lIE.

The topics and tone of conversation might
be in many families tar more intelligently
guided. Parents ought to study the art of
interesting their children in noble and in-
spiring themes. If the ordinary and daily
talk at the table and in drawing-room be
sordid and selfish, or snarling, or only gos-
sipy, or about potatoes and cabbage, what
can one expect of the children's minds and
hopes? When will parents learn that their
words are seed-corn, and will bear a future
harvest, each after its own kind? Heroes
and saints are made by talking of heroism
and sainthood,just as merchants and farmers
are by talking of commerce and agriculture .----- ............ ..-....----

SELF CONTROL.

The want of success among young people
comes oftener from want of habits of self
control than probably from any other cause .
Many of what are commonly classified as
necessities in daily life are luxuries only, or
worse still, vices that fail to shock because of
their familiar ity. 'It is needless to speak of
intoxicating liquors, for about all concede
their use to be a vice, and in excess it be-
comes a crime. The use of tobacco, though
nearly universal, is a vice of vast propor-
tions, preying on both the purse and the
physical constitution, and when followed as
it often is to an extent that aids to enital
poverty and want on a man's family, it ex-
hibits the husband and father in the most
contemptible aspect. None but a gross,
selfish man can habitually pollute his breath
and his person with tobacco and expect a
clean and loving wife to recognize him in
her heart as a gentleman, while he forces
poverty and its horrors upon her and her
children, in order to keep up the gratifica-
tion of such an appetite.

AN EDITORIAL SALUTATORY.

An Arkansas journalist, in assuming con-
trol of the local columns of a weekly paper,
says:" The proprietors of the Skillet have
deemed it advisable for me to lend my in-
fluence to this great enterprise. I am an
old hand at the business, and come highly
recommended, having been run out of the
swampland district on account of a delicately
expressed sentiment to the effect that the
County Judge was a thief of no small ca-
pacity. So long as the Judge of this county
remains honest, or rather is not canght steal-
ing anything, I may stay with you, and help
you develop the wonderful resources of this
section, but just so soon as he is proved to
be a thief, I reckon I'll have to slide. I take
this method of informing the people that I
will preach at the Clay Hill Church next
Sunday. "-Arkansas Traveller.-----_.........-.._----

---------'S '........ _---_

BIRDS OF GREENBACKS.

The average life of a greenback or national
banknote is about three years. When with-
drawn from circulation, they are carried to
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, and
placed in a machine containing immense
knives, which chop the notes into small frag-
ments. The operation is conducted under
the supervision of three officers of the
Treasury Department, especially detailed
for this purpose. No one is allowed to be
present at this daily maceration of the notes
except the officers and the men who run the
machine, They are compelled to remain in
the room until each separate note is de.
stroyed. They must account in detail after-
ward to the Redemption Bureau for each
note; and should one becoine lost or mislaid,
and afterward find its way into circulation,
the result would be the immediate discharge
of the three gentlemen who daily have in
their custody from half a million to two or
three .mlllions of notes and bonds. The
shreds are reduced to pulp, and then by a
patented process this mass is molded into
figures of birds and animals, and sold as
mementoes to visitors. Oftentimes it will
happen that one little object will be com·
posed of what once was $100,000 worth of
money_. ........ .._ •• _

THE NATIONAL LIQ.UOR BILL.

I put in one hand all the money we spend
for our civil service. It is an enormous
amount-about four hundred millions a year.
Will that weigh down what we spend for
liquor? I put in, this right hand scale the
liquor bill of the United States, and the left
hand scale goes up. I add to what we pay
for the civil service, all we pay for the army;
the left hand goes up yet. All we pay for
the navy; it goes up yet. All we pay to
Congress, including the river and harbor
appropriation bills i it goes up yet. All we
pay to State governments; it goes up yet.
I add all we pay to county governments and
to city governments; this scale, with all
these weights in it, goes up yet. I add all
we pay to town governments and for com-
mon school education out of the taxes on
school districts, and yet this scale ~oes up.
The National Census Bureau informs us that
about seven hundred millions is the amount
put into the left-hand scale under the cir-
cumstances I have named; but the most
careful statisticians say, and the New York
Tribune brought these.facts before the coun·
try not long ago, that at least eight hundred
millions is the annual liquor bill of the
United States. I undertake to maintain un-
flinchingly what Mr. Gladstone has said,
that the intemperance of the Anglo-Saxon
race, e~pecially of Englishmen, Scotchmen
and Americans, hao; injured us more than
war, pestilence and famine. We are the
most drunken nations on earth. It is not too
much to say that if we could shake off in-
temperance as thoroughly as the Hindoos
and Turks have done we should probably
double the income bf the l'nited States and
of the United Kin~dom. I am not declaim·
ing. I insist upon it that these are carefully
verified statistical results 01 our recent in-
vestigation.-Rev. Joseph Cook.----- -

GLEANINGS.
Knowledge must be earned; it cannot be

passively taken. Unless the mind works for
its living, it will always remain poor; neither
gifts nor legacies, neither houses nor lands,
can enrich it.

All things must change. Friends must be
torn asunder and swept along in the current
of events, to see each other seldom, and, per-
chance, no more. For ever and ever in the
eddies of time and accident we whirl away.

Presence of mind is greatly dependent on
knowing what is best to be done under con-
ditions of alarm or danger. If this knowl.
edge is acquired, a very mod era. amount of
courage and common sense will enable per·
sons to aCi with discretion and consequent
safety in very trying circumstances.

The most trifling actions that affect a
man's credit are to be regarded. The sound
of your hammer at five in the morning or at
nine at night, heard by a creditor, makes
him easy six months longer; but if he sees
you at a biiliard table or hears your voice at
a tavern, when you should be at work, he
sends for his money the next day.IF you sow thorns, you will not reap roses.

_---..4 -
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MORTON NEWS.

MORTON, PA., MAY. 31,1883.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

FERNWOOD NOTES.
About 12 o'clock on Tuesday a fire broke

out in the picker room of Hall's shoddy mill,
but the fire was soon extinguished, and but
slight damage was done.

Joseph Kellett is removing his marble yard
from Baltimore avenue to Church Lane, near
the station.

Edward Lyster, a student in the law office
of Henry Deckert, Esq., Philadelphia, has
passed a satisfactory examination and will
shortly apply for admittance to the Delaware
Connty Bar to practice his profession. Mr.
Lyster is well and favorably known here.

Joseph McKinnon is about to commence
the erection ofa house on Church Lane, near
the station.

The E. P. Freeborn .Base Ball Club reo
cently defeated the Haggins nine by a score
of II to 10. The Star defeated the Darby
club by a score of 10 to 2.

A slight fire occurred at Callaghan's mills
on Monday afternoon.

The Adam's Express Office which was
last week established at Mr. Worley's feed
store, has been discontinued.

Martin, the itinerant photographer, has
pitched his tent here to gather jn the nickles.

W. B. Evans, the enterprising grocer, has
placed a handsome glass case in his store
and filled it with choice confections. Deco-
ration Day was a harvest for'Mr. Evans,
and the way the coins jingled into the till
was something surprising.
A jolly surprise party greeted Mr. and

Mrs. James Downing on Saturday night, and
a right royal time was had.

The birthday anniversary of Miss Annie
Bonsall was fittingly celebrated by a party
of merry, makers on Thursday evening last.

John Williams now strides Baltimore
avenue with a nickle-plated badge which
designates him as a "special officer." Cor-
ner loungers should have their coat-collars
put in order or keep aloof. QUIZ.------.._--...-..-----

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
The thirty.seventh wedding anniversary

of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Edwards. was cele-
brated at their home, at Ridleyville, on Mon-
day evening last, by a surprise party em-
bracing friends and relatives of the esteemed
couple from the surrounding country and
from Chester and Philadelphia., The presents
consisted of three sets of glassware, gold
lined cup and saucer, silver castor, a hand-
some dressing comb and case, 2 fine pitchers,
one dozen napkins, tea set, etc. A splendid
feast was enjoyed by the guests.

The Terpsichorean festivities of the season
were inaugurated at the Ridley Park Hotel,
on Thursdav evening last, and a large and
brilliant &fthering of "':Young .. men and
maidens' fair to see," together with ladies
and gentlemen of more mature years, hon-
ored the occasion with their presence. Ex-
cellent music was furnished and dancing
was kept up until midnight. A special train
left the Park for Philadelphia about 12 P. M.,
to accommodate visitors from the city.
Supper was served from 7.30 to liP. M., and
the menu was all that could have been de-
sired and showed that the proprietor was the
right man in the right place. The hotel has
been thoro·ugbly renovated and improved.

It is well furnished throughout, and the
rooms are light, airy and inviting.

Rev. Jahu De Witt Miller will preach in
Prospect M. E. Church, on Sunday next. His
non-appearance last Sunday was due to a
misunderstanding.

Burglars made an unsuccessful attempt to
enter the house of Wm. B. Hutchinson on
Saturday evening last. They were frightened
off.

E. G. Woodward, of Ridley Park, who is
a delegate at a Presbyterian convocation at
Saratoga, will retnrn home next Saturday.

A discharged colored woman cook assault-
ed the proprietor of the Ridley Park Hotel,
on Monday, tearing his collar and necktie
off. The assailant was arrested and had a
hearing before Mayor Barton, in Chester,
who fined her $5 for the offense.

The profits of the strawberry festival of
Prospect M. E. Church amount to about $90.
About 140 quarts of cream were sold on
Saturday night, notwithstanding the in-
clement weather.

A series of lectures wilt be delivered in
Prospect M. E. Church, by Rev. Mr. Brod-
head, commencing this (Thursday) evening.

The first hop of the season wilt be given
in the Norwood House to-morrow evening.

They have also erected a telephone, which
gives them good facilities for. transacting
business in the city without going there.

The store of R. Perry Richards narrowly
escaped destruction by fire on Wednesday
night of last week. A lighted lamp having
been left standing under some goods the
flame ignited them and started a blaze, but
one of the clerks appeared before the fire
made much headway and succeeded in put-
ting it out. The loss was slight.

Edward Jennings, a young man, fell while
playing with some companions on the street,
on Sunday night last, dislocating his arm at
the elbow. UNCLE TIM.

---'--- .-..-----

DARBY MATTERS ..
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Eighth Street, above Market.

NEWS BRIEFS.LOCAL NEWS.

Hone8 Stolen.

Quarterly meeting service will be held in
Kedron M. E. Church on Sunday next, com-
mencing with love feast at 9.30 A. M. Regu-
lar church service at 10.30. Preaching by
Rev. J. S. J. McConnell. The celebration of
the Lord's Supper will also be observed at
this service. Children's Day exercises will
be held by the Sunday-school on June loth,
at 2.30, P. M. A pleasant and profitable time
is anticipated.

Mr. Isaac Newton, of Washington, D. C.,
has been the guest of Mrs. Sarah Rhoads, BEE
Springfield, for several days past. Mr. New-
ton formerly resided here. "Newton Sta-

The Ladies' Mite Society of Mount Zion tion," the original name of our village, was
M. E. Church will hold a festival in Library thus designated in honor of his father, who
Hall, on Friday and Saturday evenings, at one time owned and occupied the farm
June 8th and 9th. now occupied by Mr. E. T. Miller. The

A gentleman named Uphauser, accom- name was changed to Morton station about
panied by his wife, who reside at Twenty- fifteen years ago.
second and Lombard streets. drove up in Mr. E. T. Bishop, a skillful young car-
front of the Buttonwood Hotel, on Sunday penter, of Springfield, is at present employed
last, but before they could alight their horse at Camp's Shipyard, Port Richmond, aiding
took fright and ran away. Dennis Quinn, in the construction of a yacht for the famous
in trying to stop the horse was kicked in the millionaire, J. Gould, in which the latter
calf of the leg and badly bruised. The horse proposes to make a tour around the world.
ran on the pavement near Drewes' bakery, Mr. Wm, E. Steigelman and wife narrowly
breaking the shafts and crushing the dash- escaped a serious runaway accident at Oak
board. The occupants of the vehicle escaped Lane Station, a few evenings ago. Just as
injury. they drove up to the station a train ap-

A young man named Manley, a resident proached without their knowledge. The
of Haddington, and three companions, were horse took fright and turned suddenly in the
arrested on Main street, on Sunday last, road, nearly overturning the carriage. The
for cruelty in beating a horse and for druken- horse then started off at a furious rate, and
ness and disorderly conduct. 'Squire James it was only after the animal got out of sight
made the arrest and gave the disturbers of of the train that it became manageable.
the peace a hearing, and made them pay Fortunately, no one was hurt.
costs and fines aggregating about $25. Such The members and friends of Kedron M.
drunken revelers deserve summary and E. Church are desirous 'of holding a lawn
severe treatment. party for the benefit of the church, and a AND

E. W. Hart, proprietor of the Buttonwood preparatory meeting for this purpose will be SA "W" ::bLCILL,
Hotel, has fitted up his ice cream parlor and held in the chapel this evening, .at 7.30
is prepared to supply a first- class article in o'clock, to which all interested are invited. MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
I II ti . All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con.arg~ or sma quan mes, . Next Monday an examination of applicants standy in stock a fullsupply of Flour, Corn and Oats.
It IS no trouble to show goods at the well, for positions as teachers will be held in the J¥il-BRAN A SPBO~ALTY.-U

stocked grocery and provision store of J. R. Morton School House. Experienced and Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea-
Sweney, ifone is to judge from the attractive educated instructors are sadly needed in soned wheelwrig~t s.tock. Posts, Rails, Cordwood

. h' h d . . Sawed Posts, Kindling Wood and Phosphates con-manner I~ w IC .goo s are displayed III some of the public schools in this township stan.tlyon hand.. .
front of hIS establishment. He who runs and if the appointments are based on it BIllstuff cut to order, CordIally thank ing the pubhC

rd h . - men I fer past patronage, we respectfully soh Cit a renewal 0may rea t ese outward sIgns of energy there will be some changes made for the en- their favors. Respectfully,
which betoken prosperity within. suing term. . BURNS & WORRELL.

• ---..... Mrs. R. C. Hopkins died at the residence
CARDINGTON BRIEFS. of her son·in-Iaw, William Mayland, on

Francis Kelly, of Clifton, is busily engaged Thursday night last, after an illness of a few
in repairing the feed warehouse of Vanleer weeks. She had only resided in our villaae
E. Bond. i a short time. On the Sunday previous ~o

Robert Taylor, of Cardington, has sailed her last illness she had connected herself
for Lancashire, England, where he \.vill with the Church of the Atonement, and had
spend five or six months for the benefil of gained the esteem and affection of all who
his health. May he have a safe and pleas'ant came in contact with her. She was a sincere
voyage. \ Christian lady, an affectionate mother, a

Mr. Robert Lockwood, of Angora, alnd devoted wife and a kind friend, and she
Miss Susie Boyer, "f\Vest End, were unit~d leaves many bereaved relatives and friends
in marriage on \Vednesday evening of Idst to mourn her loss.
week, by Rev. J. E. Craig. ~ J. L. H. Bayne has rented Mr. Tasker's

A.surprise party of about twenty couples cottage, and will occupy it within a few days.
paid their respects to R. Perry Richards and Dr. Tindall will remove next week to his
sister on \Vednesday evening of last week, farm near Kirkwood, Delaware. He has
and a good time was enjoyed by all. "Regu- rented his house to a Mr. English, of Phila-
lar" was a little too previous in his an- delphia.
nouncement of this social gathering, but Mr. T. L. Jordan, of Philadelphia, has rented
Richards was surprised all the same. the house of Dr. Goddard, on Woodland

The employees of Wolfenden's mill had avenue.
some difficulty with their employers, on Fri- ' A black shepherd dog owned by Louis
day last, which was amicably adjusted, and Grant, ticket agent, was seized with a fit
matters are now running' smoa~h.ly. whi~e walking by the side of its master, near

D. & H. Henry, .the enterpnsmg firm of Sprin~...mLSunday last. The animal
the \Vest En~ mIlls, have had Weston's Istarted off across the country, and was after;
dynamo mach me erected at their mills and ward shot by A. B. Earle, at Oak Lane as it
they have introduced fifty incandescent elec- proved to be affected with rabies. '
tric lights, which are far superior to the elec-,, A good seven room brick hous r. t t
tric lights they have 'ust dispensed with. this office.e or ren a

w. W.. JAMESl7

UNDERT AKER,
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

Bodies preserved in cold air or embalmed. Funerals
attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

Out-Door FIo ... 1 Display.
A magnificent floral design in the shape of a

large anchor, composed of variegated plants,
may be seen on the beautiful lawn fronting
the palatial residence of Joel J. Bailey, near
Darby.

Itetn8 oC Intere8t Frotn All Arouud.

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

READY mIXED PAINTS

F. S-oPER, M. D.•
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.

Extended experience in London, Dublin. Paris a~d
New York Hospitals. Special attention given to dlS·
eases of Women and Children.

N. B.-Patients can inquire at Mr. Dickeson's drug
store, Morton,

~lRS. ~I.W. SLOAN, _.
FLORIST, .,

MARPLE, DEL. CO., PA. '
Choice, hardy and free-flowering plants, for lawns,

parterres and bouquets, in great variety. Beautiful
ornamental plants f9r bed. or borders, Also a fine lot
of evergreen,md o~herlr~es for $ale.

Dr. H. Darlington, of Concord, has had a
pair of dumb bells cast which weigh 96
pounds, with which he proposes to strengthen
his muscles.

A sturgeon weighing nearly 200 pounds
was caught on the bar, near Chester, on
Monday. It required the united strength of
four men to haul the fish ashore.

A hop will be given in Ridley Park Hotel
on Saturday evening next, and every Satur-
day evening thereafter during the season.
Excellent music will be provided for the
festivities.

THE members of the Baptist Church at
Brandywine, this county, have received con-
tributions amounting to $1300 toward build-
ing a parsonage, the cost of which will be
about $2000.

A black horse owned by Arthur Burns,
which was attached to a York wagon and left
unhitched near the feed warehouse in East
Morton, ran away on Monday, wrecking the
wagon and breaking the harness badly.

G. Bolton Lownes, of Springfield, who
arrived home from the West a short time ago
suffering with pneumonia, had a relapse last
week, and though somewhat improved at
present, IS still in a precarious condition.

Mrs. John A. Stevenson, of Shoemaker-
ville, swallowed a dose of carbolic acid in
mistake for medicine, yesterday morning. A
physician was called in and administered
remedies which prevented serious results.

John H. and Richard Twaddell, started
from Paschal ville, on Sunday morning, on
bicycles, to make a visit to friends at Elam,
this county, a distance of 23 miles. They
reached their destination in three hours and
a half.

The Health Officer of Philadelphia has
issued notice that all vessels bound to this
port from foreign points and from ports in
the United States south of Cape Fear, are
required to stop at the Lazaretto for exami-
nation on and after June rst,

Dr. Agnew, of Philadelphia, has purchased
the farm belonging to \V. P. Thomas, near
Newtown Square, which, we learn, he will
occupy as a country seat. The farm of Sarah
and Susan Hood, consisting of thirty acres,
at the same place, was purchased last week
by Mr. Thomas for $10,000.

In the running race at the Fair of the
Chester County Agricultural Society, on
Saturday,J. Howard Lewis' stallion, Stam-
pede, won both heats. 'Time-e-rst, 1.57; 2nd,
1.56U. Mr Lewis' mare, Virginia, also won
a running race in 2.04U and 2.04~. Chester
county sportsmen" are despondent.

A NEW time table will go into effect on
the Central Division of the P. W. & B. Rail-
road on Sunday next. Important changes in
the running of trains will be made.

Badly Injured by a Fall.
'Squire Price, of Norwood, fell off the

porch at his residence on Saturday evening
last, dislocating his shoulder and breaking
his arm. Dr. Boone is in attendance.

...
Illegal Liquor Dealers.

The illegal liquor dealers of Chester are
being ferreted out by the officers of the law.
Constable Hoopes arrested Charles Johnson,
on Tuesday, and Michael Fahey, yesterday,
both of whom are charged with illegal liquor
selling in that city, 'Squire Preston, of
Media, placed Johnson under $300 bail for
his appearance at Court. Fahey will have a
hearing to-day. •

Killed on the Railroad.

Harry Gibson, aged 42, residing at 351
Broomall street, Chester, was struck by an
engine while walking on the track of the P.
W. & B. R. R., near Thnrlow, on Monday
evening, and died soon after from the inju-
ries sustained.Itnportant Railroad Change8.

Several important changes in the official
management of certain branches of the
Pennsylvania Railroad are announced. L. A horse and buggy was stolen from the
K. Lodge, the present Snperintendent of the premises of Dr. Isaac Crowther, Uplaad, on
Central Division, will be promoted to the Friday night last.
position of Superintendent of the P. W. & A valuable horse was stolen from the stable
B. and Baltimore and Potomac Railroads. of George Leiper, at Lei?erville, on Satur-
Acting Superintendent T. A. Roberts will day night last.
fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Lodge's pro- ----M-·"":..-· --S--t d
motion, I N. Mills will be continued as Suo A Would-be u erer en ence •
perintendent of the Delaware Division, and Robbins P. Dunn, a former resident of
H. F. Kenney will be made General Super- Media, indicted for the attempted murder of
intendent of all these divisions. Ihis wife two months ago, was sentenced last

•• , week at Bloomington, Ills., to seven years in
Spring Hill Pa~raph8. the State prison. Dunn is a carpenter and re-

Mr. Newlin is having a large brick dwell- Imoved from Media about fifteen years ago.
ing erected on a fine site west of Spring Hill IAfter quarreling with his wife he shot her,
station. seriously wounding her, and then attempted

Joseph Nicholson died at his residence on to kill his son and daughter.
South avenue, on Saturday last, of cancer in •••
the stomach, in the 68th year of his age. The A Daring Robbery.
funeral took place this afternoon, and pro- The residence of Charles Baumford, at
ceeded to Glenwood Cemetery for interment. Cardington, was broken into about 9 o'clock
Mr. Nicholson removed to Spring Hill several on Tuesday morning, during the absence of
years ago, and he was highly esteemed. IMrs. Baumford in the house of a neignbor.
, Edward Walden, Esq., has had a substan- The house was completely ransacked, but

tial board walk built along the front of his nothing but two coats have been missed.
property, in the rear of the station. The An old envelope, containing a $5 note, had
wire fence enclosing the grounds has been been taken out of a pair of pants and thrown
removed and a neat cedar fence erected in on the floor, the thief evidently supposing
its stead. its contenss to be valueless....

Drunken Garb..,;e Gatherers. Decoration Day.

A horse attached to a garbage cart, in Decoration Day was generally observed
which were seated an Irishman and a Dutch- throughout the county and many business
man, both of whom were so drunk that they places were closed out of respect for our
were incapable of driving, was led off the soldier dead, whose graves are annually be-
Main street, Darby, on Tuesday, to the rear strewed with the tributes ofa grateful people.
of the street car stables. Here both of the The Fernwood Cemetery was visited by
inebriated occupants fell headlong out of the some 5000 people, the ceremonies here being
wagon. A crowd gathered, and the German, conducted by Wm. L. Curry Post, No. 18.
who was found to be dead drunk, was thrown Addresses were delivered, songs and hymns
on a manure heap and had the soles of his were sung and the Post proceeded to bedeck
feet paddled by some of the by-standers the graves of their dead comrades. Three
until he began to sober up under the process. hundred graves were covered with plants
They were so stupified that they could give and vines, and hundreds of flags floated
no account of themselves, but it is alleged above the mounds of the loyal dead.
that the German resides in Clifton. The several graveyards in. the vicinity of

• • • Chester were visited yesterday morning by
Clifton Itetn8. details of Wilde Post, No. 25, G. A. R., and

On Monday last, Constable Gibbs, of Ches- the graves of the heroes buried therein were
ter, arrested Henry Cheeseman on the properly decorated. In the afternoon the
charge of assault and battery upon Henry Post marched to Chester Rural Cemetery,
Wiley. The accused had a hearing before where imposing ceremonies were held. The
Alderman Armour, in Chester, but the case exercises were opened with a prayer by
was amicably settled. Rev. W. J. Packson. An original poem was

J. M. Geckeler left Clifton on Monday then read by Rev. Samuel Pancoast, followed
night, for an excursion to the Caverns of by an oration by Hon. Marriott Brosius. The
Louray, in Virginia. attendance was very large.

Clifton Heights Lodge, 1. O. O. F., enter- Bradbury Post, No. 149, of Media, con-
tained a number of visitors with a banquet ducted the ceremonies incident to the day in
on Monday night and good cheer prevailed. the Media Cemetery, yesterday afternoon.

Newman & Co. have rented the mill of The Post was accompanied by the Cooper
Samuel Lewis, in Matthew s Hollow, near Rifles, the Rockdale Band, the Drum Corps
Kellyville, for dying purposes, and it is now of Shortlidges' School, and the teachers and
in sUccessful operation. pupils of the Media public schools, all of

A German baker in the employ of J. M. whom participated in the solemn exercises.
Geckeler was seized with fits on Sunday The G. A. R. services were held near the
night last, and it took several men to hold grave of Lieut. Sketchley Morton, and at the
him during their continuance. It was ru- conclusion of the decoration of the graves
moredthat he was suffering from hydro- and the firing of salntes the Post and the
phob~a, but the physician called in says that multitude of spectators assembled in front of
the aIlment was epilepsy. The man himself the sexton's residence, where the memorial
says that he was bitten by a rabid dog some address was delivered by Clifton P. McCalla,
~ears ago, when an apprentice, since which· Esq., of Wallingford. I
ttt~e he has been attacked with similar spells .. Let flowersof every hue abound FRED. SYLVESTER & BRO.,
a mte~vals of about every two years, the Within the silent campinl;-ground, 205 South Sixth Street,
last bemg the most severe he has had. He Where rest the brave immortals: I P:a:;r- f'l.D:E:LJi"::a:J:.A...
was removed to the University Hospital for For Heaven is near the hero's mound. MI' g I .',
treatment. And love waits at its portals,'· Or ON THE PRE . "-. _~_

FOR RENT.-A SEVEN ROOM BRICKf!'
h~use with large yard and shade trees .. :::;m
Withi~ 2 minutes walk of railroad station. I 11:11

Apply to E. W. SMITH, this office.

TRUST AND OTHER MONEYS TO LOAN
on mortgage, in sums to suit. 4~~and S per cent·

W. L. & G.!lL WAGNER,
3II North Sixth Street, Phila.

EGGS FOR SALE.-SETTING OF BROWN
Leghorn eggsforsale at 50 Cents for 13,

Apply to GEORGE VAN~'LEET,
Fernwood, Del. Co., Pa.

Plymouth Rock and Black Java
Ej;gSfor sale. $1 per 13 for Rocks, and $1.50 for

13 Javas. I breed them for actual mar- ~
ket value and keep no diminutive birds,
because they score high. Some of my / :':-;,
Plymouth Rock hens weigh10 Ibs.each. ;1J:, (~"
,My Javas are from some of the best New.'
York stock. No eggs shipped. Come~. .._
and ~ive your order, or send postal with·- ..............:~-
order a fewdays in adva\\,ei\1.H. LOWNES,

Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.

FOR SALE.
A desirable property, 8 minut... walk from Oak

Lane Station, on the W. C. & P. R. _
R • cons.istiAgor 5 acres of land, a '~Iif"-_ -. l.,
substantially bUilt two story French -_I • _

roofed dwellin~ house, 14 rooms, ';-11 s.-

~

finishedthroughout in the
. "-:-,, best. manner, and frame stable a~d carriage

houo;e, with ample accommodations for 3
horses and 2 cows.

For fullparticulars apply to

F. A. "W"AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., P .A.,

DEALER IN

TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,
STOVES, lCANUES, OIL STOVES,

LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
PURCHASERS INSTRUCTED IN THE USE

OF OIL STOVES.
4?'Headlight Oil, from I to 5 gallon cans, at 'S

Cents per gallon. Alllcinds of Tin, Sheet-Iron ware
and Stoves at city prices. Rags. Papers and old
metals taken in exchange. Orders left at the CHRONI.
eLEOfficewillbe promptly filled.

BAKERY,
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

FINE

BREAD, ROLLS and CAI{ES
FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Summer Boarding Houses,

HOTELS .J1ND P.J1RTIES
Ser"ed with a superior article at the

LOWE."T PR~OES.

Orders left -with the driver ""ill be

PROMPTLY FILLED.

LUMBER and COAL YARD,
Ogden's Siding, W.C.& P. R. R.

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his

large and well-selected stock of

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consisting of

WHITE Ii. YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &C.,

CEDAR and OHBSTNUT RAILS,

:1 and. 4, HOLED FENCE POSTS,

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
'Vhlte Pine, Cedar and Cypre88,

OOAL,
LI.AfE 9' FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's
Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,

LAND PLASTER, &C.
All of -which -will be sold at the

LOW'~T MARKET PRICES.

C. G. OGDEN.
DRY COODS, TRIMMINCS,

AND

Gents' Furnishing Goods Store,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.,

(Under FERNWOODHALL)
A large and varied stock at city Prices. Satisfaction

Guaraftteed. The patronage of the public is respeCt.
fully solicited. HELEN M. WILSON.

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes~ For terms
address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.

FOR SALE.-A 12 ROOM
Brick Dwelling. Located in
Morton. Bath, hot and cold

water and all modern improve~
ments. Stable, ice house and beau.
tifutly laid out grounds. 5 mhlutes waHl from station.
Will be sold low. Apply to

J. O. WEEDON, Trustee,
l\Iorton, or 1101 Walnut St., Phila.

WISE people are alwayson the lookout
for chances to increase their earn.
ings,and in time become wealthy •

those whQdo not improve their opportumties remain
in poverty. We offer a great chance to make money:
\Ve want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us in their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from the first start. The bu~iness wil
pay more than ten times ordmary wages. Expensive
outfit furnished free. Noone who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time to
the work, or only your spare moments. Full informa
tion and all that is needed seIlrfree. Address STINSON
& Co., Portland, Maine.



"

WANTED.-'.A PRACTICAL BOOK AGENT
to assume the management of the subscription

• department in a publishing house. Address,
staling experiellce,P, O. Box. ""iI, Philadelphia, Pa.

I_ .. ...._...;..__ .-I......~

JYITAND WISDOM.

ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS Fl'RNIS'1ED O~ APFLICATIO~.
PRIVATE TELEGRAP;-f AND TELEPHONE t-WE& CONSTRUCTED.

AND SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

DIAltlOND CUT DIAMOND.
"Talking about mean men," said a patrol-

man at Broadway and Franklin street, "I
went to arrest a Jew the other day and I
found him cutting his· own hair. You can
say what you like, but he took the chromo
for meanness."

"Oh, no," replied a Hebrew merchant,
winking at the bystanders, .. I can discount
your story. I went to a Baptist church last
sunday out of curiosity. They passed a
basket for collection. I put in ten cents. The
man next to me had the nerve to open his
coat and show his shield. He was a police
officer in citizen's clothes. He'll get the
chromo, never fear."-N. Y. Sun.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

. INSURANCE OFFICE OF
-Vaulting ambition-The design of the

bank burglar.

-Might not the Keely motor be termed a
stationary engine?

-Breaches of promise-Those your tailor
didn't bring home.

-The musician, like the cook, makes his
bread out of his do.

-Many patients at our best hospitals re-
ceive gruel treatment.

-A bee often meets with reverses, but as
a rule he is successful in the end.

-On Memorial Day the capt ian of the
ship of state should deliver a deck-oration,

-Why are bores like trees? Because we
love them best when they leave.-Oil City
Derrick.

-Could the pitcher of a base ball team
be spoken of as "the power behind the
thrown ?-Life.

-Is the man who delivers a declamation
through the telephone a helto-cutlonlsrj-c-
The Drummer.

-A man in Rochester has such a cracked
voice that he rarely says anything without
breaking his word.

-A California man choked himself to
death with a tape measure. The coroner's
verdict was that he died by inches.

-A new paper in New York is called the
Lamb. The proprietors will probably have
hard work to keep the wolf from the door.

-Dr. Potter, of New York, laments the
" decay of enthusiasm." He should watch
the small boy on the morning of the circus.

.,-Ifyou want to hide a box of strawberries
where the children will never find them, just
put them in the bottom of a quart measure.

-The oldest song in existence is said to
be: "We \Von't Go Home Till Morning."
It evidently belongs to very early times.-
Musical Herald.

ADVICE TO lJIOTIIERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your rest
by a sick child suffering and crying with pain of cut.
ting teeth? If 50, send at once and get a bottle 0

1\IH5. \rINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN'
TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen-
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,
cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion~ and gives tone and energy to the whole system.
1\IR5. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN
TEETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip-
tion of one of the oldest female physicians and nurses
in the United States, and is for sale by all druggists
throughoutthe world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

FLOUR, JOHn CRAWFORD,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

FIRE,

MARINE.

COAL,

FEED.
&c_

LIME,
FERNWOOD. DEL. CO.• PA.

J. R. SWENEY,
DEALERIN

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL, CO., PA.

First-class goods sold at city prices. Orders by mail
will he promptlyfilled,and goodswill be delivered to
all points betweenDarbyand Ridley Park, and in the
surrounding country.

AGENCY OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire In~,Co.-----__ -----
POISONOUS TEA.

It is well known, at least by grocers and
others in the trade, that a great quantity of
the tea sold in this country is absolutely
poisonous. Only a short time ago, in New
York city, the sale C'f over three thousand
packages of tea was legally stopped in an
auction room, because it was shown that the
leaves had been colored by poisonous chemi-
cals, and adulterated to resemble tea of high
grade.

The effect of this deleterious tea on the
human system is thoroughly understood by
physlcions, many of whom, when called to
treat diseases of the stomach, kidneys and
nerves, first carefully examine a sample 01

th~ tea their patients are in the habit of J F BEATTY
~~~n~, and at.once urder its discontinuance - - DEALER IN '

If It IS found III the least adulterated. Too COAL FEED
much care cannot be exercised in the selec-I ' , FLOUR, HAY
tion of tea. Good tea produces a healthful CUT HAY, STRAW, ,
beverage, exhilirating and pleasant; but the DELAWARE PHOSPHATES
~onstant use o~ ~he ad~lt,:rate.d article, even WM. PENN EVANS' •
III small quantities, WIll 111 ttrne injure the rt 1 b t d ~,r l 77'1
strongest constitution. l/e e ra e oIrL a vern .L' tour,

-----_ ....---.~ In 12U and 24% Ib Bags, or by the Harrel.
'VALTER SCOTT AND IllS ASSISTANT. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Sir Walter Scott was in the habit of em- Buckwheat,Rock Salt and GroundSalt by the Bag
I . . I' or Bus hcl,

p oymg III iterary work a German student MORT
named Weber. Being an interesting person, ON, DEL. CO., PA.
he became a ~avorile.with Scott's household 18h~pp~d~;~n~~t;;i~~ a~~n~~:-eNW%.c~rJ.°R~
and often dined with them. Sir Walter, R. at Reduced Rates.
knowing that Weber was inclined to drink - ------------------
too freely, encouraged this intimacy that he BREAD! BR.EAD!
might k~ep him as much as possible Irom J. M. GECKELER'~

te~J~:~I~~; Walter left Edi~lburgh at Chri~t- OLD RELIABLE BAI{E~RY
mas, 1813, the two parted kmdly, and on the
day after his return, \Veber was in the I '
library, a~ usual, making. extracts. CI.JIFTON HEIGHTS

As the lIght began to faIl, Scott leaned back. . •
in his chair, and. was about to ring for can- FRESH BREAD, R-GLLS
d!es, :vhen, seelllg the German looking at
111mWIth unusual solemnity, he asked what --ANU--

was the matter.
·'Mr. Scott," said \Veber, rising, "you have

long insulted me, and I can bear it no lunger.
I have brought a pair of pistols and must in. PLAIN
sist on your taking one of tl1em instantly-"
and he produced the weapons, which had
been placed under his chair, and laid one of WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
them 011 Scott's paper.

"You are mistaken I think 'd S SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES., , sal cott, I 4i1"'I .. .
"in your way qf setting about thO ff' h F It IS not ~onvementto call at the Bakery,

. IS a alr-, stop t e wagon as It passes your door and give your
but no matter. It can, however, be no part! ordcr to the drIver.
of your object to annoy Mrs. Scott and the ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
children. Therefore, if you please, we wiII ::t":E.'tT.t'rS. :l>r'O''rS. &0_.

put the pistols in the drawer tiII after dinner, furnishedFestivals, Fairs, Pic-nks and SOdalGather-
and then arrange to go ou t together like ings at short notke and moderateprices:
gentlemen."

\Veber answered with the same coolness:
"I believe that will be better," and laid the

second pistol on the table.
Scott locked both'in his drawer, saying:
.. I am glad you have felt the propriety of

my suggestion. Let me only request further
tharnothing may occur at dinner to give my
wife any suspicion of what has been pass-
ing.JJ

Scott then went to his dressing·room and
immediately sent a message to one of We-
ber's intimate companions, who came and
took him away.

\Ve~er had been on a long walk through
the HIghlands, during which he had drunk
so heavily as altogether to unsettle his mind.
Soon afte: this occurrence he became a hope-
less lunatic, and until his death was sup-
ported at Sir Walter Scott's expense in an
asylum at York.

But for the great novelist's self-control
there would have been a murder in that
quiet librar~e .

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

-OF-

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Assets, $1,400,843.50.

Losses paid in the U. S., over
$2,500,000.00.

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

At! Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

DA VISON, YO UNG go CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

-The Grecian authorities now exclude
American pork. Greece without pork must
be almost as bad as pork without grease.-
Boston Transcript.

-A genius advertised-"A sewing-machine
for twents-five cents in stamps," and his
dupes did not see the point until they re-
ceived a cambric ueedle.-The Book-keeper.

-" Woman's Dominion" seems to worry
some conlrover~ialist greatly. The thing
seems simple enoug,h. A woman's dough
minion is evidently the new cook on bakinu
day.-Pittsburgh Telegraph. ..

-Brigham Young's grave is utterly neg.
lected, and his widows never visit it. They
went there ouce to cry over his remains, but
it made the ground so sloppy that thev all
caught cold.-Los Vegas Optic. -

-An exchang~5ays: "New uses are
daily discovered for leath.,.." The small
boy fervently hopes that the uses will be-
come so numerous that even the sole of a
slipp·er will be turned in another direction.-
N. Y. Com. Advertiser.

-It looks mighty silly to see a lot of able.
bodied men walking along at the tail·end of
a funeral procession, when they might better
be at work. Still, if we were obliged to go
to a funeral at all. we should rather walk be-
hind the hearse than ride in it.-Marlboro
Times.

-Master, to female servant.-" \Vhat made
your cousin stay so late last night?" Ser-
vant.-" Faith, sur, he was afeard to go
home, sur." "Master.-" Why didn't he go
home earlier in the evening, then?" Ser-
vant.-" Shure an' it \yusn't till it was late
that he wus afeared !"

~There is a man in Illinois who is indus-
triously engaged in hating himself to death.
His wife invested two dollars in a lottery
ticket, and her husband got mad and boxed
her ears and drove her awav from home
with no baggage except a cha~ge of clothe~
and the ticket. The ticket drew live thou-
sand dollars, and when he found it out he
went to her to tell her how he loved her, and
how he had always said she had a great head
on her; but she wouldn't have it and told
him to go and soak his head. H~ says you
can't depend on women.-Peck's Sun.

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

AND FANCY

CAKES AND PIES,
ON HAND AND MADETO ORDER.

$72 a week made at home by the industrious-
Best business now befor~ the publilc. Capi,
tal not needed \Ve will start you l\lenr

women. b?ys an~ girls wanted everywhere to ~ork tor
u~. NoW' IS the tl.me. You can work in spare time, o.
give y~ur whole tIme to the business. No other busi-
ness will pay you nearly as well No one can fail to
make enorrnou~ pay, by ellgaging at once. Costly out-
fit and terms free. ~foney IJ1ade fast, easily and
honorably. Address 1RUE& (,0 •• Augusta, Maine'

Greatest Discovery for the Cure of Catarrh

JENKINS'
CATARRH
Ple:~~ntR&M~QX
Sure Cure, A VEGETABLE COMPOUND
For Catarrh In any form, &lid .n dl!!£>&sf'Sof the J(uou
Kemllrftne. 111gbl,- reeomDlt"hded by the medlral t:ltuU,.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS " •

J. DuBOIS /I{, SONl~~~~t:':.
FOR SALE BY

H. M. BRENNAN, CUlton,Del. Co.,P,..

(~iVANTED.-A PRACTICAL BOOK AGENT
f to assume the management of the subscription

. depar~ment in a publishing house. Address,
statmg experIence, P. O. Box, 2241, Philadelphia~ Pa.

"AN OUNCE

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
Electrician a",l Contractor.

TEN YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPERIENCB.

j----------------- ---
.......;."1.

.;..

VOL. III.---NO. 52. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 7, ·1883. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
INSURANCE OFFICE OF SYMPA.THY.

AGENCY OF THE

THF FRUITS OF INDUSTRY. "ltlY MOTHER'S BEEN PRAYING."
The bee has long been a type of the indus- In February, 1861, a terrible gale raged

trious worker, but there are few people who along the coast of England. In the bay,
know how much labor the sweet hoard of the Hartlepool, it wrecked eighty-one vessels.

cheek, hive represents. Each head of clover con- \Vhile the storm was at its height, the "Rising
tains about sixty distinct flower tubes, each Sun," a stout brig, struck on Longear Rock,
of which contains a portion of sugar not ex- a reef extending a mile from one side of the
ceeding the five-hundredth part of a grain. bay. She sank, leaving only her two top-
Some patient apiarian enthusiast, who has masts above the dashing and foaming waves.
watched their movements, concludes that The life- boats were away, rescuing wrecked

This eloquent silence, this converse of soul, the proboscis of the bee must, therefore, be crews. The only means of saving the men
In vain we attempt to suppress;

Moreprompt it appears fromthe wish to control. inserted into 500 clover tubes before one clinging to the swaying masts was the rocket
r.loreapt the fond truth to express. grain of sugar can be obtained. There are apparatus. Before it could be adjusted, one

--------- •• -. 7ooo'grains in a pound, and as honey con- mast fell. Just as the rocket bearing the life-
SCRAPS. tains three-fourths of its weight of dry sugar, line went booming out of the mortar, the

A man breathes about eighteen times a each pound of sugar represents 2,500,000 other mast toppled over.
minute, and uses 3000 cubic feet of air per clover tubes sucked by bees. Sadly the rocket men began to draw in
hour. • ••• _ their line, when suddenly they felt that some.

The American Bell Telephone Company A BOSTON 'VOMAN'S ADVICE. thing was attached to it, and in a few minutes
has, it is said, erected 2,000,000 miles of I am a milliner, and I have made between hauled on the beach the apparently lifeless
overhead wire during the past year. $1500 and $2000 a year in my business for body of a sailor boy. Trained and tender

Three factories in the United States con- some time past. I married four years ago. hands worked, and in a short time he be.
surne nearly two million eggs a year in My husband is kind and good- looking, but came conscious .
making the peculiar kind of paper used by he never learned any trade, had no profes- With amazement he gazed around on the
photographers known as albumen paper. sion, and could not average $500 a year. I crowd 01 kind, sympathizing friends. He

After dust has been thoroughly beaten out loved him, however, but I saw that it would looked up into the weather-beaten face of the
of carpets, and they are tacked down again, not do to depend upon him, so I kept on old fisherman near him and asked:
they can be brightened very much by scat, . h busiwit my usmess, "Where am I?" .. Thou art safe, my lad,"
tering corn meal mixed with coarse salt over Af . I hi k h I' I I dter a ttme t tn e got a Itt e azy, an was the reply. "Where's the cap'n?"
them, and then sweeping it an off. Mix the as we were both away during the day we "Drowned, my lad." "The mate, then?"
salt and meal in equal proportions. Id k h d . k f b dcou noteep ouse an got SIC 0 oar:" He's drowned, too." "The crew?" "They

An excellent authority in medicine recom- ing. Finally I proposed that he should keep are all lost, my lad; thou art the only one
mends a little common sugar as a remedy house-and I would run the business and find saved."
for a dry, hacking cough, and gives scientific the money. We have now lived very happily The boy stood overwhelmed for a few mo-
reasons for it. If troubled at night or on first in this way for two years. My husband gets tnents; then he raised both his hands and
waking in the morning, have a little cup on up and builds the fire, gets breakfast, and I cried in a loud voice:
a stand close by the bed, and take half a tea- leave at 7.45 for· my place of business. He ;. My mother's been praying for me I" and
spoonful; this will be of benefit when cough does the washing ana ironing,· the cleaning, then he dropped on his knees on the wet
sirups fail. ._ ... _ and I do not know of any woman who can sand and put his sobbing face in his hands.

THE DANGEROUS RICH. beat him. Heis as neat as wax, and can Hundreds heard that day this tribute to a
Emerson said that the deference shown cook equal to anyone in town. mother's love, and to God's faithfulness in

the rich was proper. It was a fit recognition I may be an isolated case, but I think the listening to a mother's prayer.
of po;"'er gained by lahor and thought. The time has now come when women who have - ..... --a. _

husbands to support should make them do GLEANINGS •.Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby, of New York, says
in a recent article in the North American tlie house work; otherwise they are luxuries The coward reckons himself cautious, the
Review that our dangerous classes are those we must do without.-Boston Globe. mistor frugal.
who are engaged in amassing colossal for- - .... - Those who can command themselves com-
tunes. Evidently there are two kinds of A LITTLE-CULTIVATED FIELD. mand others.
rich people in the United States. Those on There is a large field that lies as yet As charity covers a multitude of sins be-
whom the sage of Concord fixed his eye were scarcely cultivated in the region of moral fore God, so does politeness.before men.
the worthy stewards of inherited wealth, or training and philanthropic reforms-it is the He knows ver.little of mankind who ex-
the creators of new wealth by a righteous whole subject of the results of human actions

. upon character and happiness and the laws pects, by any facts or reasoning, to convince
pre-eminence in toil, thrift, or skill. Their a determined party man.-Lavater.
opposite are the gentry, against whom Dr. which govern them. It is true they are some·

times pointed out in a desultory and fral!- The pen is mightier than the sword. VeryCrosby warned his fellow-countrymen. -
. mentary way, but they need a far more com- true; but it depends on who handles the penIt is not the rich that this pastor of a nch

Prehensive and scientific treatment in·~order and who wields the sword.New York congregation denounces, but the
dangerous rich-the men who are making to fortify. the young against the various temp- When a misfortune happens to a friend,
money by corrupting our Legislatures, courts tations that assail them. Take the physical look forward and endeavor to prevent the
and trustees, who habitually evade the pay- laws which underlie health, for example. same thing from happening to yourself.
ment of their taxes, who systematically take How many young persons beginning life's The conqueror is regarded with awe; the
away the property of poorer and weaker active work have any vital convictions con- wise man commands our esteem; but it is
men by "corners" and conspiracies, and cerning the. duties these laws involve? If the benevolent man who wins our affections.
other legal if immoral means. He says with- they' have acquired in early life regular Temperance puts wood on the fire, meal
out reserve that what he fears for America is habits of wholesome living-which is, alas, , in the barrel, flour in the tub, money in the
that the few very rich and powerful men and very rare-they are so far fortunate; but even purse, credit in the country, contentment in
corporations who are amassing money and then, if they know not the foundations on the house, clothes on the back, and vigor in
power by these means will continue their which they rest or the effects which they the body.
depredations until the people are forced to produce, they are exposed to every antago-
come together iti self.defense and unite in a nistic influence. The busy man is tempted If there is a man who can eat his bread at
resistance which, according to all the historic to overwork and abuse his digestive organs, peace with heaven and man, it is he who has

and, if the temptation is strong enough to brought that bread out of the earth by honest
Precedents, will be explosive and destructive. . d t It . k d b f d 't'overcome his habits of moderation, he fans. tn us ry.. IS can ere y no rau -I IS
Furthermore, he warns these dangerous rich t 'th t 't' t' d b bl d
that the people of this country will not wait, Yet, were he fortified with a thorough knowl- we WI no ear-I IS s atne y no 00.

ed"e of the futurto in store for him, th~ . The most agreeable of all companions is aas did the masses of Greece, and Rome,and ..
. ... .. broken health, the sleepless niuhts, the simple, frank man, without any high preten-France, until they are ruined. Our people ..

shortened and embittered life, the supposed sions to an oppressive greatness; one whohave some notions of rights. They have
. gain which has seemed so tempting would loves life, and understands the use of it;some forethought of impending eviL They

be cast a.side as worthless. obliging; alike at all hours; above all, of a
will anticipate their own crisis by making a _ ••• • golden temper, and steadfast as an anchor.
crisis for some one else._____ _ Strive to impress upon your children that For such a one we gladly exchange the

As every thread of gold is valuable, so is the only dis:race attaching to .honest work I· greatest genius, the most brilliant wit, the
every minute of time.~Rev. John Mason. is the disgrace of doing it badly: profoundest thinker.

JOHN CRAWFORD,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

There's language that's mute, there's a silence can
speak,

There's a something that cannot be told;
There are words that can only be read en the

And thoughtsbut the eye call unfold.

LIFE,
FIRE,

:MARINE.

There's a look so expressive, so timid, so kind,
So conscious, so quick to impart:

Though dumb, in an instant it speaks out the mind,
And strikes in an instant the heart.

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
-OF-

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
,-

Assets, $1,400,843.50.

Losses paid in the U.S., over
$2,500,000,00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

P.olicies issued for 3 and 5 years.
S. B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO.• PA.
J. R. SWENEY,

DEALER IN

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL, CO., PA.

First·dass goodssoldat city prices. Orders by mail
will be promptlyfilled,and goodswill be delivered to
all points betweenDarby and Ridley Park, and in the
surroundin& country.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs- and Chemicals,
.OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

AlI Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbedat night and broken of your rest
by .. sick child sufferingand crying with pain of Cul-
ting teeth! If so, send at once and get a bottle 0

}..h~s. \VINSLOW·S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN
TaRTHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately. .Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen-
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,
Cures wind colic .. softens the ~ms, reduces inflamma-
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole system.
AIRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN
TEETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip ...
tion. of one of the oldest female physiciaJls and nurses
in the United States, and is for sale by ali druggists
throughoutthe world. Price 25 cents a boule. .



"

THE CHRONICLE. the counter in payment and departed, re-I story of his life as almost blasted by strong
fusing to take any change, although the drink, and speaks from a sad experience.
druggist charged him only ten cents for the Supt. Stewart examined ten applicants for
dose. positions as teachers, at the Morton school

Wm. Toll was arrested on Tuesday, house, on Monday. The School Board will
charged by Edward Heintz with assault and meet on Monday next to make the appoint-
battery. A hearing was held before Alder- ments for the ensuing term and to settle the
man Allen, of Chester, and Toll was bound school accounts.
over for his appearance at Court in the sum Mrs. Wm. H. Carr, of Springfield, has left
of $400. two large Plymouth Rock eggs at this office,

Twelve houses on Quarry street, belong- which weigh 6~ ounces, and measure 7~
ing to the Andrew's estate, have been sold to and 7% inches, respectively, the long way.
the Griswold Manufacturing Company. The horse of Dr. Vernon, which had been

George Grayson, of the firm of Wm. Arrott left standing unhitched in front of Dickeson's
& Co., is having a fine brick house built on drug store, took fright at the cars and ran
Moore's Lane, near Darby station. away on Tuesday, but it was caught on Mor-

Harry Hancock is laying the pipe for the ton avenue, near School's Cottage, before it
free fountain on Smith's Hill, and we trust did any damage.
this beneficent enterprise will soon be ready Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ash having rented
to refresh both man and beast. The distance their residence near Spring Hill, have taken
fr~m the spring head to the fountain Is about rooms at the Faraday Park Hotel. Nearly
100 feet. all the rooms in the hotel are now engaged

Sixteen coal barges with an aggregate for the season.
cargo of 1400 tons of coal are wending their The parties who borrowed and forgot to
way up Darby creek for the Griswold Manu- return the following books belonging to the
faCturing Company. Public Library will oblige the Librarian by

Thomas Tiplady, of Griswold's mill, has leaving them at this office at once: "Ad-
accepted a position as Superintendent of the ventures of Tom Sawyer," "John Godfrey's
mill of Lees Sc Holt, Leiperville, and will Fortune," and" Bates' History Penna. Vol-
enter upon his duties next week. He Willi unteers, Vol. III." .
not remove his family at present. Notice the date line on first page-Vol.

Mr. Hart, proprietor of the Buttonwood III-No·. 52. 50 cents a year.
Hotel, on Tuesday purchased the chestnut .
sorrel trotting mare, " Highfalutin" ·belon"'- SE'VING MACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO
• J • ,b New Home Sewingl\1achines for sale at this office.mg to the estate of. Bert Stetser, of Philad a. Call and see them. They are brand new and will
This mare has a record of 2.36 She wash ::.::.e-'-so:..:lc::d--=cc::h-'-ea::'pc:.'--~ _
sired by American Star. CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

The handsomest bread wagon we have Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
seen for a decade is owned by H. B. Drewes, Office, MEDIA, PAt Residence, MORTON.
the Darby baker. It is elaborately painted
and well finished in every detail. It was
made to order for Mr. Drewes, in Phila.

J_ F_ BELA-TTY,
DEALER 1M

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
Wl\1. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
In I'}{ and '4~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag

or Busltel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PAt
N. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C.1l P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

BREAD! BR.E4D!
J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ReLLS
--ANU--

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

ED"" .A.~D ""_ S~J:'r:a:.

AT

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
TERMS O~' SUBSC}Ul;TION::""

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVB CENTS. BISOUITS

EVERY MORNING.

PLAIN AND FANCY

.-- CAKES AND PIES,

MORTON, PA., JUNE. 7, 1883.

CORRESPONDENCE. ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.
~Ip it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,

stop the wagon as it passes your door and giyc your
order to the driver,

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
:E"~'tT.l:'rS. :r:>r't7'rS.: &eo.

urnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics and Social Gather-
in~ at short notice and moderate prices: .-

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

Mr. J, P. Garber, of New Castle, Del.,
formerly Principal in the Leiperville public
school, and Miss Emma Stone, of Ridley
Park, were married in the Ridley Park Pres-
byterian Church,on Tuesday evening. by the
Rev. Charles M. Dietz. The ceremony was
witnessed by the friends and relatives of the
happy pair.
A horse owned by Mr. Franklin Parsons

took fright while standing at the Leiperville
toll-gate, a few days ago, and ran away. Mrs.
Parsons was standing alongside of the wagon
at the time and she was knocked down and
run over, receiving severe bruises. Her
mOlher, an aged lady, was left alone in the
carriage, but a colored man succeeded in
catching the horse before it had proceeded
far, and no other damage was done.

Mr. George McLaughlin. the gentlemanly
student at Ridley Park station, has been
appointed Private Secretary to the Engineer
of ConstruCtion, at Chestnut Hill, German-
town.

A meeting of the Ridley Park ProteCtive
Associatie-n was held on Tuesday evening to
determine whether it is longer necessary to
continue the organization.

The fourth anniversary of the ProspeCt M.
E. Church and Sunday-school will be cele-
brated on Sunday next. Church services
will be held in the morning and evening, and
the afternoon will be devoted to the exercises
of the Sunday-school. The Tinicum M. E.
and Kedron Sunday-schools will attend in a
body. Speakers from a distance will make
addresses, and there will be singing and
other interes\ing features.

A strawberry festival will be held at the
Ridley Park Baptist Church on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings of this week.

.Mrs. Geo. Davis is seriously ill, and fears
that she will soon succumb are entertained.

Wm. Boyd and sister, of 1'inicum, drove
to ProspeCt M. E. Church on Sunday even-
ing, leaving their horse and carriage under
the sheds while they attendt:d the services.
At the conclusion of the services, Mr. Boyd
found that his team was missin~. A fruitless
search was made in the neighborhood, and
the team was not discovered until the follow-
ing morning, when Constable Davis found it
under the sh~d at the church. It is supposed
hat the horse had been driven the greater

part of the night by the scamps who pur-
loined it. Mr. Boyd and the church authori-
ties are endeavoring to apprehend the ofTen-
ders. These embryo horse thieves will soon
develop into professionals if something is
not done to check their downward career.
It is said that a team belonging to Isaac
Custer was taken at the same time and
place.

...I! FOR 'PURE MEDICINES@IC~.~And everything connected with the Drug
Eusiness, gO" to

FERNWOOD NOTES. VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
A canary bird escaped from its cage in the CLIFTON PA

residence of A. C. Barry, on Saturday. It, :5:ElS'r ~ C:a:E.A.l?~S'r_ •

n<;>~mi~gles its.songs of fr.eed?m ~ith our I PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.
natIve birds whIthersoever It WIll without let

or hindrance. I SOLID GOLD
On Friday the Blue Pills defeated the B.. •

F. Flood Base Ball Club. The score stood Weddmg and Engagement Rmgs,
13 to 3· The BIue Pills defeated a nine com- Solid 18 Karat Gold.
posed of Pennsylvania Railroad clerks, on Each Ring Warranted by Special Guarantee at
Saturday, at Lansdowne, by a score of 8
to IS.

Contractor Kelly, of the Chester County
Railroad, presented the Italian laborers on
Saturday with 300 pounds of meats and two
barrels of flour.

In a game of base ball, on Monday, the
Blue Pills defeated the B. F. Flood Club, the
score standing II to 8. J olm Williams pitched
a wild ball in this contest, which crashed
against the watch of R. M. Newhard, and
damaged it to the tune of $9.00.

.The Dutchman who was dead drunk in
Darby, on Tuesday of last week, referred to
in the last issue of the CHRONICLE, is em-
ployed as a baker by Mr. Beuhler, of this
place. QUIZ.---- __ .. ---4.~ ..

_ ........----------
F _A_"'W"AIT,

MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.,
DEALER IN

TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,
STOVES, :RANGES, OIL STOVES,

LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
Compo.ltlon Chair Bottom., Ret'rigera-

tor., and .Uperior Machine Oil t'or
.Agrlcultnral Implements.

.o:or-Headlight Oil, from I to 5 gallon cans, at IS
Cents per gallon. All kinds of Tin, Sheet-Iron Ware
and Stoves ~t city prices. Rags. Papers and old
metals taken In exchange. Orders left at the CHRONI-
CLBOffice will be promptly filled.

E. HOLL'S.
Watchmaker and Jeweler, ltledla.

Evans' Grocery Store, Morton, Pat
IS THE PLACKTO BUY

GROCERIES. COFFEES. BUTTER.
SYRUP, FLOUR, TEAS, HAMS,

N. O. MOLASSES, CHEAP SPICES,
L.A.~D. V":t::N':ElG~. &0_. &0_

~'irst- Class Goods and Lowest City Prices.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY.

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

READY MIXED PAINTS

DA V"ISO.N,YO UNG 9' CO.,

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO" PAt

MORTON NEWS. Pl~in and Ornamental 'York, Jobbing, Cementini: and
Calcimining Promptly Attendedto.

F. S-oPER, M. D.•
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park. Pa,

Extended experience in London. Dublin, Paris and
New York Hospitals. Special attention given to dis.
eases of Women and Children.

N. B.-Patients can inquire at 1tlr. Diekeson's drug
store, l\.forton, BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT' STREET,
~LA.DELl?:a:J:..A...

-----..-......-..-----
be held in Kedron M. E. Church, on Sunday Oakdale, DeL Co., Pa. CATA RRH .
next, has been postponed to June 17th. The In IE' r-.l'\'I" II~'\'I" 8M \J i
Sunda)'-school of this church will attend the lW~iJ~ II" IJ\Q II' 11' ~ •
anniversar)' exercises of the ProspeCt Park M'nt' DR F. C. T R
M. E. Sunday-school on Sunday afternoon n~. .•• I READWELL A EM EDV
next. Has removed her Dental Rooms to P1e:~dnt
. A fre~ leCture on temperance will be de- 537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia. Sure Cure. A VEGETABLE COMPOUND

hvered m Kedron D,1. E. Church to-morrow . (Between Spring Garden and Green.) I For c.ta .. Il .... y fO d .n d ....... of til. II ......
(Friday) evening, bv Jonah Broughton of Her new rooms are Elaborate and convenient. She ••• bran.. Hlgllly nded bytho .. odI•• 1 "...Jt,.
Philadelphia under the auspices of the G ~nd ICordially Invites ,,:11 of her old patrons '!nd~' SOI,EPROPRIETORSAND ~.AmrFACTUREP.s••

, r others who appreClate good work to give - J DuBOIS 1)1 SON EVERET-T.
Division, S. of 1'., of Pa. Drinking men are her a ca1l. Public speakers are particu- • W J PENNA••

. II . . d h h' Ilarly invited to call and investigate her I FOBSALBBY
espeCta y mvIte to ear 1m, as he tells the new system of plate-work H. M. BBJ':NNAN, ('7ifton. Del. Co., Pat

DARBY MATTERS.

Nine ~torekeepers of Main street played a
match game of ball with a club composed of
the employees of the brush faCtory on Tues-
day, the latter making a sweeping viCtory by
a score of 23 to 18. "'-

A man entered Angier's drug store a few
evenings ago, suffering so badly with cramps
hat he could scarcely walk. He requested

a dose of medicine and received immediate
relief after taking it. He threw a dollar on

1

MURDERED BY HER HUSBAND..LOCAL NEWS. NEWS BRIEFS.
SELECT SCHOOL .

MRS. JAMES G. KNOWLES
Wm. H. Collln_, 01' CareT'. Bank, Mu ....==================== I der. Hia 'Vlt'e bT Kicking Her

In the Head and Face. E. T. Miller, of Springfield, is having a
The residents of Leiperville and vicinity frame kitchen built to his tenement house.

were shocked by a terrible report on Tues- Isaac Swan has the contract.
day evening to the effect that William. H. Geo, W. Duffee, of Norwood, has taken
Collins, who resides at what is known as the agency for the sale of the Thomas hay
Carey's Bank, had made a murderous assault rakes and Mudgett hay tedder,
upon his wife and that the woman was dying Edward Walden, Sr., and Edward Walden,
from her injuries. Strong men and eager Jr., of Spring Hill, will start on a pleasure
women hurried to the scene and shuddered trip to California on the zoth instant.
as they beheld the bleeding and helpless Isaac Leamy, of Springfield, cut a hole in
victim of the drunken husband's wrath. the floor in the second story of his dwelling,
Such aid as could be given was cheerfully yesterday, and obtained two milk pansful of
rendered, but little could be done to alleviale honey, which had been stored away by a
her sufferings, and she expired on the follow- hive of bees that sometime ago took up their FARMERS, TAKE NOTI CE !
ing morning. abode there.

Collins was arrested yesterday and lodged
in Media jail, and the five children left by A cylinder head of an engine on the Cen-
the murdered woman are being temporarily tral Division was blown out, on Sunday last,
cared for by the neighbors. at the Baltimore JunCtion, and the passen-

Coroner Quinby held an inquest on the gers had to take a later train for Philadel-
body of the victim last evening and the evi- phia, The disabled engine did not reach the
dence showed that Collins had returned to city until 10.30, P. M.
his home drunk, and that while his wife was Col. A. K. McClure, editor of the Philadel-
lying on a bed on the floor he jumped upon phia Times, will lecture in Rockdale Hall,
her and stamped and kicked her about the on Saturday evening next, under the aus-
head and face. The jury found that the pices of the Rockdale Literary Society. Sub-
death of Mrs. Lizzie Collins was caused by ject : .. False Impressions of Indnstry; or
compression of the brain, produced by blood The Dignity of Labor."
clots, originating through blows inflicted by (luarantt:"e Master.
her husband, Wm. H. Collins.

• • • The appointment of a Quarantine Master,
RunawaT Accident.. which for some time has been a bone of con-

Wm. Goodley drove to the lumber yard of tention amonga number of worthy Demo-
D. G. King, Chadd's Ford, on Wednesday of I' crats, was settled by Governor Pattison, on
last week, and after transaCting his business Tuesday, by the appointment of Horace R.
got into his carriage and picked up one of' Manley, Esq., of Media.
the reins, thinking the other was buckled to ••
it, but it proved to be otherwise. Having but Fine Carp.
one line and the horse being an unusually Three carp which were placed in the lake
spirited one, he had no control of the animal, on the premises of Edward \Valden, Esq.,
which dashed off at breakneck speed through Spring Hill, were caught a short time ago FRED. SYLVESTER & BRO.,
the piles of lumber, and at last the carriage after the water was run out, and found to
collided with a tree. The shock was so great weigh four pounds apiece. They were about 205 South Sixth Street,
and so sudden that Mr. Goodley was thrown three inches in length when put in the lake. l?:a:J:LA.DELl?:a:J:.A..,
about forty feet distant and alighted on his Propagation was prevented owing to the Or ON THE PREMISES.

:i~~~~y ~:dW;::~~~:; ~: ~~~ s~~~d~;i~:s~:~ presence of ee~~::~~:::~:ed the spawn. ICARD OF EXONORATION
se;~~:e ~~SdriVing on Thursday morning, Edward Lindsay, on trial for stealing the" •
Mrs. Howard, of near Newtown Square, this horse of Robert Boyd, Tinicum, was found
county, met with an unpleasant accident, guilty, and sentenced to pay $1.00, costs, and Card for publication to exonOrate Mr. Hugh Boyd

one year in jail. or any of his family. from any further charges, crimiwhich occurred as follows: A dog ran out nal or civil. and we do acknowledge that the prosecu
from a house they were passing and scared Augustus Hermon, charged with entering tion brought by us against Mr. Hugh Boyd for rape

h h f J h M Cl 11 d . fi d on the person of Rebecca Fair was broul';ht for thethe horse by running between its hind legs, t e o,use 0 0 n C e an , Spnng el , purpose of forcing money out of the said Hugh Boyd
• • • and taking therefrom a shawl, was found and for revenge against him for not permitting us toCommencement Exercl...,.. causing it to run away. In its flight the car- '1 ddt fi f I remain on his farm, as tenants, and we do now ac

riage was upset and the occupants thrown gUI ty, an sentence 0 pay a ne 0 one knowledge that all of said charges were false and un
The commencement of the University of cent and serve three months in J·ail. The I true. We hereby further acknowledge that this reout. The horse was caught after running a t.o.· . d I '1 . h t IP .. '11 b h Id' th A d culprit is believed to be I'nsatle and hl's srae'lon IS rna e vo untan Y. WIt ou any compuennsylvama WI e e III e ca emy short distance, but not in time to prevent the ion on the part of the said Hugh Boyd, and I, John

of Music, Philadelphia, on Friday, June 15th. mental condition is to be investi ...ated I Fair, agree to pay him Fifty Uollars towards paying
carriage from being badly wrecked. The .,. the witness fees of his witnesses for the defense in said

at II A. M. Several students from this county top of the vehicle was crushed in, the body Frank Feely, on' trial for fornication and prosecution, and that the prosecution against my wife
'11 d te bastardy, and his surity, Geo. \V. Glancey, for peIjury has been withdrawn at my request. AndWI gra ua . knocked to pieces, the shafts broken and the we hereby agree that no proceedings of any kind,
The commencement exercises of Swithin wheels and axles bent, if not broken. For- were each held in $500 bail and the case was either civil or criminal, shall be instituted against the

C Sh tl'd ' M d' Academy will begin continued until the September term. said Hugh Boyd or anyone else, by reason of the with. or I ge 5 e Ia tunately, none of the occupants were injured drawal of said prosecl!tion for conspiracy or peIjury
on Tuesday morning next, at 10 o'clock. On , • I John Stevenson, Wm. Hughes and Harry Witness our hands and seals this sixth day of June
Tuesday evening, Marriott Brosius, Esq., Clifton Item.. Blackson, pleaded guilty to selling liquor I· A. D., I883· • JOHN FAIR,
will deliver an oration on "Short Swords," The Star, of Kellyville, defeated the H. B without license. and were each fined $200. . her
in Brodhead's Hall. On Wednesday and Werntz Club, of West Philadelphia. in a REBECCA m~k.FAIR.
Thursday, exercises will be held at the match aame of base ball on Saturday last LA U N DR Y.-WASHING AND IRONING IWitnesses at Signing,

.. , for Summer boarders promptly done by ~lRS. GEOKGE DAVIS.Academy. and the closing entertainment by by a score·of 17 to 4. The viCtors are about WM. MITCHELL, Christian Street Morton. Pa. {; L. GALLOWAY,
the school will be given in Brodhead's Hall, to send a challenge to the Ross Club, of LOST.-ON SUNDAY, 1\IAY 27TH, A PUG -.::..:.c..G::..:....c::P..:R:..:E;:.:S=-T=-O=N..:. _
on Friday evening. Chester. deg. Has name on collar. Finder please return M FISHER LONGSTRETH, TREASURBR,

h I,Q h I II b h Id to l\tRS. EMANUEL, Ridley, near Alorton. at • in account with DARBY TOWNSHIP SCHOOLThe closing exercises of t e se e"l sc 00 An examination of teachers wi e e house of Hugh Boyd, and get reward. D,SI'R,CT.
of Mrs. James G. Knowles, of Glenolden, in Clifton school house on Saturday next 6th 1\10. 5th, 188.. DR.
'which has met with such si~nal success dur- All of the teachers in the Upper Darby FOR SALE.-AN EXCELLENT PHAETON, To balance at this date. .. . ....

in g:ood order, made by McLear and Kendall. :: Cash S~ate appropriation. . . ..ing the pa~t year, will be held at the resi- schools were re-appointed, on Monday last, and a set of good double harness, gold mounted, do FlOes. . . . . . .
dence of Mrs. Knowles, on Thursday even· with the exception o( Miss Meredith and which were made to order. Apply at this Office. .. do Received from Taxes. ..
ing. "june 21st. Every patron of this well- Miss Cheyney, of Central School, Garrett- FOR RENT.-A SEVEN ROOM BRICK •

. I d' h . d Th _ heuse, with large yard and shade trees. :::I~ CR.
conduCted school wll a mIt t at very ford, both of whom reslgne. ese vacan Within. minutes walk of railroad station. u,n, 'By Ca.shpaid Teacher's Salaries •. 'I9

80
00

decided progress has been made during the cies will be filled by the Board on Saturday Apply to E. W. SMITH. this office. ", do .. Repairs... . • .. I7
0 89

past year. The school will be opened on next. TRUST AND OTHKR MONEYS TO LOAN :: ~ :: ~~~~;. &~.:: '. '. ~: ~:
Wednesday, September 2nd, with the same T. F. Manley has the contraCt for the erec- on mortgage, in sums to suit. 4~ and S per cent. :: do ,. Insurance. . . . . 5 3

0

. 'Id' P t t' t belo W L & G M WAGNER do .. Auditors. . . . . 300corps of instruCtors. tion of a bUI lIlg on enn s ree , JUS w .• .. , .. do .. Secretary's Salary.. 5' 45
The commencement exercises of the Penn- Baltimore pike, for Edward Gallagher. in 31I North Sixth Street, Phil... .. do .. Treas.'s Commission. 5' 45

II do II Collector's II 101 74sylvania Military Academy have been an- which the latter proposes to conduCt a res EGGS FOR SALE.-SETTING OF BROWN .. Balance........... '49'
0nounced as follows: .On Sunday, 10th in st., tau rant and pool room. Leghorn eggs for sale at 50 Cents for 13.

. Apply to GEORGE VANFLEET, $2976S9
at Madison Street M. E. Church, Baccalau- J. M. Geckeler returned from his trip to Fernwood, Del. Co., Pa. We have examined the accounts of M. Fisher Lon:-
reate sermon, preached by Rev. Samuel the Caverns of Luray, Virginia, on \Vednes- MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED streth, Treasurer of Darby Township School Distric1.

I . . h h· compared it with his vouchers. and find it correCt,Mutchmore,··D. D.,. of Philadelphia; annua day night of last week, bringmg Wit 1m to give thorough instruction on the .Piano and showing a balance due the SchOOlDistriCt of Two
dd b R b' J B d h . I r t' s" Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence. at H d d d F . 11 II d T Ca ress before the corps, y 0 ert . ur- stalaCtites an ot er mmera .orma IOns, a Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms un re an orty-mne 0 ars an wenty ents,

dette, of the" Burlington Hawkeye," in the well as views of the interior of these \Vonder- address Clifton Hei:hts P.O., Del. Co., Pa. \$249.•0.).
drill hall of the Academy, on Wednesday, ful caverns. He accompanied a party of FOR SALE.-A 12 ROOM . ' '
13th inst. On Thursday, 14th, the exercises forty, including Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown Brick Dwelling. Located in k'~l.~')..

, "_ rtlorton. Bath, hot ~nd cold ~-;;'--r;~will be: Guard mount at 9~ A. M.; Literary Iof Springfield, and it took them four hours water and all. modern Improve- urf!'~~
Programme, 101/ A. M.,· Military exercises, to pass through the caves. He says the ments. Stable, Ice house and beau-

72 . lk { Furmture, 4 school houses and lots valued at '8500 00I P.I\I. mineral formations there are indescribably tifully laid out grounds. 5 mmutes wa rom stauon'

l
UncolleCtedTaxes. . . . . . . . . . . . I 37

Will be sold low. Apply to . . . Cash in hands of Treasurer. . . . . .... '49'
0The fifteenth anniversary of Crozer Semi-j gr.a.nd, and that he was well repaid by the J. O. WEEDON. Trustee; ,.,

Morton, or UOl Walnut St., Phila. Tax Rate, 2% mills/or Schooljurjosel.nary will be celebrated on Wednesday next. VISIt.

Item. 01' Intere.t From All Around.

CHILDREN'S church services will be held
in Union M. E. Church, Hinkson's Corner,
on Sunday afternoon next, commencing at 2
o'clock.

WORK has been begun on the foundations
of the new Protestant Episcopal Church at
Chadd's Ford. Mr. E. Brittingham has pre-
sented all the stone except the serpentine
finish, which Mr. J. Brinton has furnished,
including corner-stone and engraving. Mr.
Eli Harvey has presented the sand, and Mr.
Kendall, of Concord, has given the copper
box for the corner stone.

WILL REOPEN AT HER RESIDENCE,

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PA.,

1J!tdlltSt!il!!, ~t1Jttmbcr 12, '$3,

Select School for Young People
of Both Sexes.

FRENCH, DRAWING AND VOCAL MUSIC
will be taught throughout the School without extra
charge•

In a Dangerou. PredlcaIUent.
Harry Lyster, a son of Isaac Lyster, of

Millbank, accidentally slipped while in an
ice-house on Friday last. and fell in the open
space between the tee and the ice-house wall
to the floor beneath. He called for help, but
as no response came, he finally succeeded in
scaling the wall and thus avoided being
frozen to death. He cut his head by striking
it against the brick wall, but his injuries
were slight.---......---

The undersigned has been appointed ~lanufaC1:urer's
Agent for the sal. of the THOMAS HAY RAKES
and the MUDGETT TEDDER. The best Rakes
for the money on the market. Call and see them.

, CEORCE W. DUFFEE.
Residence-NORWOOD, PA.

P. O. Address-MOORE'S, Del. ce., Pa.

MRS. GEO. H, RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PAt

...
Perjnred BIackmaUer ••

The boldest attempt at blackmailing that
has perhaps ever occurred in this' County
is exposed in the H Card of Exoneration"
which appears in another column, John Fair
and Rebecca, his wife, last year occupied the
farm of ·Hugh Boyd, in Ridley township,
about one-half mile east of Morton. Mr.
Boyd desiring again to repossess the premi-
ses duly notified Fair to vacate the same at
the expiration of his term on the first of
April last. Fair removed much against his
will, and subsequently conspired with his
wife for revenge against Mr. Boyd, which
culminated in a criminal suit, on the oath of
Mrs. Fair, charging Mr. Boyd with having
committed rape upon her. Proceedings were
also instituted, as the self-confessed perjurers
now admit, for the purpose of extorting
money from Mr. Boyd by threats of exposure
for the alleged crime. But the dastardly
attempt to blacken the reputation of Mr.
Boy,d failed, and Fair and his wife, fearful of
being overtaken by justice, to-day publish
hefore the world.that what they swore to be
true before heaven was a premeditated and
flrrant falsehood.

The Late.t lIUproved Corpse Pre."'rver
U...d In aU Ca •es,

FOR SALE.
A desirable property, 8 minutes walk from Oak

I.ane Station, on the W. C. & P. R. '
R • consistiag of 5 acres of land," a';:;I~~_.......,
substantially.built two story French . t ...~~,~:J~"'"
roofed dwe.lhng house, 14 r:ooms, ~.':IFt~~.

~

fimshed throughout m the _" '-J"J - .

l,~"...-. best manner, and frame stable ~~d caT~
. house, with ample accommodations for 3

~ horses and 2 cows.
For full particulars apply to

~=======

'"O 94I89 70
500

.671 'S

MOSES.WELLS, ~
ISRAEL H. LLOYD, Auditors.
JM.1ES H DAVIS,

DARBYTOWNSHIP.6th Mo. 41h, I88).
.ASSETS.
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A SONG FROM THE SUDS.WIT AND WISDOM.

I am glad the task to me is given
To labor day by day,

For it brings me health and strength and hope,
And Icheerfully learn to say,

II Head, you may think, Heart, you may feel.
But Hand, you shall work alway I"

MISS ALCOTT.

Queen of my tub, I merrUy sing
While the white foam rises high,

And sturdily wash and rinse and wring,
And fasten the clothes to dry;

Then out in the free, fresh alr they swing,
Under the Summer sky.

-Never comes to time-To-morrow.
-A Summer resort-Borrowing our neigh-

bor's lawn mower.
-" A fair court record," remarked a co-

quette as she wrote the name of her six-
teenth rejected lover in her diary.

-Jones, on being advised to marry and
settle down, replied that the great thing was
to settle up and marry.-Boston Star.
-It is said that when a cricket alights on

the neck of a New York dude, he screams
louder than the girl who sees a snake at a
pic-nic.

-'We have an unutterable longing to hear
of the actor or prima donna- whose season
just closed that has not been the most profit-
able in their whole career -Modern Argo.

-Chicago has laid a stone weighing twenty
tons in her new Court House, and she wants
to see some of the political ringsters walk off
with it. They'll probably wait and steal the _ •••• ----
whole building. FIVE DOLLARS A BREATH.

-A legless man writes to us to find out Some one has calculated that at the rate
what work he is fitted for. We are readv for I of $5000 a night, Patti will get about $5 a
him. Let him apply for a situation as b;nk-I breath in the opera of "Lucia," and figures
cashier. He will enjoy the confidence of the II it in thi~ way:. She is on .the stage,. by the
community.-Puck. watch. Just sixty-two minutes duting the

-A Pennsylvania man has applied for a three acts, This gives her ei.ghty dollars and
pension because he lost a tooth during the: some odd cents :or ~ver~ minute. !he aver-
war. The faCt that he lost only one tooth age rate of respiration IS about eighteen a
would seem to indicate that he never got minute, so that each breath is paid $4,44. In
near enough to the front to chew hard tack. .. Lucia" there are 1200 words and 2800

_" No" said a Philadelphia philanthropist notes, so that Patti is ~aid $4,16 a word and
. '. . ' $1.75 a note. For a httle run of a dozen
"I cared nothing about the swlndle ; I only e blll i r. '. notes, a .,20 1 IS very rair pav.sued the man as an aCt of charity. There _ ..... --. - _
are 65,000 lawyers in the United States, and HOLD YOUR IDEAL DOWN.

not work enough for half of them.-Phila- Perhaps the most important thing of all is
delphia News. to keep one's ideal within the bounds of the

-The War Department recently adver- attainable. To strain after the impossible
tised for proposals to furnish the army with exhausts the energies in futile effort, and
8000 scrubbing brushes. An army armed leads to discouragement. Morbid reaching
with scrubbing brushes would certainly send for the infinite has blighted many a life. The
~ thrill of terror through the enemy.-Nor-. child who cries for stars shows his good
ristown Herald. _ I sense when he dries his tears and turns his

-Subscriber: _We are very much obliged! attention to mud pies, but it is better to be
to you for your column letter reviling the I star-struck than to have one's aspirations
lateness of the season. We don't see that stuck fast in the mud. In a word, to realize
we can do anything about it, but it's always a high ideal it must rest upon a solid basis of
a good idea, when anything don't suit you, reality, and to actually achieve worthy re-
to write to your paper about it.-Boston Post. suIts the ideal striven after must be exalted

-Old lady to druggist-" I want a box of' and ennobling.-Chicago Inter-Ocean.
canine pills," Druggist-" What's the matter I • •.• .. .

. h h d ,,, Old I d (i di tl)" I SQ.UELCHING AN EGOTIST.Wit t e og. a y in ignan y - I
want you to know, sir, that my husband is a John B. AI~ey, of Massachuset.ts, one of the
gentleman?" Druggist puts up some qui- gre.atest .egotists ~ho ever sa,t in Co~gress,
nine pills in profound silence.-N. Y. Adver- resides m Washington during sessions of
tiser. I Congress. He entertains well. At one time

I ho si d d d hi I he gave a dinner, and among the noted-Peop e w 0 SIt aroun an 0 not mg ...
but applaud the good deeds of others gener. guests Wilham M. Eva~ts, ex-Secretary of

, ' State, was present. Durmg the whole even-
ally make more nOIse than the real workers,. MAIl h d h b d

, . • 1Illi: r. ey ate a taste to monopo-
and usually Imagllle that they are perform-, h - . d h' I. ., hze t e conversatIOn, an e mcessant y
mg most of the labor. When a qUiet, md~s- talked of himself. At last after he had spent
trious hen lavs an egg, the I'bosters and bld- " ,
dies that do~'t lay do most of the cacklin". the better part. of the even~ng m regahng

h'l d I h' N .. those present with what President Buchanan
-P I a e p la ews. had asked Mr. Alley, and how Mr. Alley had

-CorreCt: _Two tIIen were standing at the I replied to Buchanan, of how Abraham Lin-
Kimball House !Jar when one of the rounders! coIn had greeted Alley on a certain occasion
came in for a drink. As he departed one of i and how Salmon P. Chase had advised with
the men exclaimed: .. Cresar, what a nose! him on another Mr. Evarts was asked if he
D'd . 't ,,, .. "'h ,,, "Th t '
I )OU se~ I . .. ose ~ose, a had anything to say. He replied that he had

fellow .....ho Just went out; he s got a nose on a single story to tell. It was about Columbus.
him like a -beet!" "That's what he is!" Said he: .. You remember the anxiety of the
sententiously -remarked the bar-keeper.- mind of Columbus as the time arrived when
Georgia Major. he had calculated he should arrive on the

-Oscar \Vilde is in favor of giving one's, shores of the new country. Morning after
wife a nameresthetically suggestive of her I morning he appeared early on the deck,
husband's business. A chemist's wife would straining his eyes in looking towards the
be then Ann Eliza; a furniture dealer's, 50- west. At last, one day as he gazed through
phia; a farmer's, Tilly; a fisherman's, Nettie; his glass, his face was seen to shine with sur-
a tonsorial artist's, Barbara; a pawnbroker's, prise. He looked long and earnestly, and
Jew-Iia; an attorney's, Law-ra; a barkeep- finally handed the glass to his most intimate
er's, Gin-evra; and an editor's,Rit-a.-Pitts- friend at his side, saying: 'There, Alley,
burgh Telegraph. there is land at last; embrace me, Alley; our

-Young wife-" I'm always saying some- fortunes are made.' "-Cleveland Leader.
thing stupid. Mrs. Giddigad was here to- - ..... -
day and when she went away shesaid, 'Now, There is no time in a man's life when he is
I've been here three times and you havn't so great as when he cheerfully bows to the
been to see me once. I' shan't come again necessity of his position and makes the best
until you have called on me.' And I blun- of it. I
dered out,' Thank you.' Wasn't it ridicu- There is no short cut to excellence. In
lous?" Husband-" Not a bit of it. On the every department of aCtive achievement
contrary, it was quite apropos."-Boston I superiority is based upon toil, and success I
Transcript. is reached only by effort.

I wish we could wash from our hearts and souls
The stains of the week away;

And let water and air. by their magic. make
Ourselves as pure as they;

Then on the earth there would be, indeed,
A glorious washing day.

Alonl( the path of a useful life
"'ill hearts' -ease ever bloom;

The busy mind has no time to think
Of sorrow or care or gloom,

And anxious thoughts may be swept away
As we busily wield a broom,

C. G. OGDEN.

THE LARGEST STOCK BAKERY,
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

FINE

BREAD, ROLLS amI CAI{ES

-OF-

DRESS TIUMM~lNGS

IN PHILADELPHIA. FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Summer Boarding Houses,

HOTELS AND PARTIESmmmm
mmmmmm

mmmmmmmm
mmmmmmmmmm

mmmmmmmmmmm
mmmmmrnmmmmm
mmmmmrnmmmmm
mmmmmmmmmmm
mmmmmmmmmmm
mmmmmmmmmmm
mmmmmmmmmmm

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
mmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmm
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Ser"ed with a superior article at the
LOWEST PRIOES.

Orders left vvith the driver -will be-

PROMPTLY FILLED.

LU~1BER and COAL YARD,
Ogden's Siding, W. C.& P. R. R.

HIVE STORES,BEE The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his

large and well-selected stock of

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consisting of0--------0

I PARTRIDCE I
0------"---0

AND
0-------0

I RICHARDSON, I
o 0

'VHITE ~ YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, _&.C.,

OEDAR and OHESTNUT RAILS,

3 and 4 HOLED FENOE POSTS,

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
'Vhlte Pine, Cedar and C;ypre88,

Eighth Street, above Market. OOAL,
LIME 9' FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's
Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,

LAND PLASTER, &.C•
All of vvhich vvill be sold at the

LOVVEST MARKET PRICES.

w. W.. JAMES,
UNDERT .AKER,

. DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
Bodies preserved in cold air or embalmed. Funerals

attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEA~1 GRIST GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs ·drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Houses. \Vork
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

AND

S.Avr ~ILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-

stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.

J¥i¥"DXlAN A SPEOIALTY.~
Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea-

soned Wheelwright stock. Posts, Rails, Cordwood
Sawed Posts, Kindling Wood and Phosphates con-
stantly on hand.

Hill stuff cut to order, Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

WHEELER & WILSON MAN. CO.
SEWING MACHINES,

NEEDLES, PARTS, ATTACHItIENTS,

SEWING MACHINE FINDINGS, &c.,

BUTTON·HOLE MACHINES,
806 CHESTNUT STREET, FHILA.

"{J(TISE people are always on the lookoutllll for chances to increase their earn-
ings,and in time become wealthy.

those who do not improve their opportumties remain
in poverty. We offer a ~reat chance to make money'
\Ve want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us in their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from the first start. The business will
pay more than ten times ordmary wages. Expensive
outfit furnished free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time to
the work, or only your spare moments. Full informa ..
tion and all that is needed sent free. Address STINSOK
& Co., Portland, l\faine.

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Succes.ors to T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nails, Etc.

FERNWOOD, DEL. 00. PA.

"AN OUNOE OF PREYENT-lON IS WORTH A POUND OF OURE."

,.,/ are based is_" The lowest price consistent
with best work." Inferior work we wHl not
produce at any price.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
Electrician and Contractor.

TEN YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPERIENCJL

ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
PRIVATE TELEGRAPH AND T.2LEPHONE toINES CONSTRUCTED.


